
NEW GROUP UNDER NEW LENDER IN HOUSE
'Mx5xîx$k$>$^<5>TWELVE III, P’S Harbor Commission Plebiscite Would Carry Here Now, Says Frink

Members of Canada’s Sport Parliamentmilieus
DIES SUDDENLY 
AT MONTREAL

F10M ALBERTA Complete 
MUD TOGETHER Duncan

Report
SUDATION BY

Robert Gardiner New 
Head; Miss MacPhail 

Likely Member IN THIS issue of The Even
ing Times-Star will be 

found the full report of the 
Duncan 
Maritime Province claims, 
tabled in the House of 
Commons yesterday after
noon. For the convenience 
of readers an official sum- 

accomp Julies

Ottawa Shocked Over 
Sudden Passing of 

N. S. Legislator

Says One Place to Com
mence Work Is South 

of Pier No. 16
OTHER PARTIES Commission on

Progressives Number Five and 
Are Led by John Evans, 

Sask. WAS NOT WELL OTHER COMMENT
the Antigonish - Guysboro Member 

. Recently Returned From 
Trip to Europe

mary 
complete report. Wigmore Hopeful Duncan Re

port Will Be Implemented 
in House

Canadian Press
QTTAWA, Dec. 1 1—The open

ing of Canada's sixteenth 
Parliament brought a few sur
prises.
gramme announced in the throne 
speech yesterday conformed 
generally with press forecasts. 
The appearance of a new group 
under a new leader in the House 
of Commons, however, was one 
of the significant events of the 
day.

When Premier Mackenzie King 
moved that a committee, consisting of 
Liberal and Conservative members of 
the House, be appointed to strike the 
regular standing committee for the 
session, Robert Gardiner, U. F. A., 
member for Acadia, rose to enter a 
mild protest.

FALCONER TELLS 
OF CONFERENCE

The legislative pro- Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Dec. 11—John 

C. Douglas, M. P. for Anti
gonish - Guysboro, and former 
Attorney General of Nova 
Scotia, died suddenly from an
gina pectoris in his room at the 
Windsor Hotel, shortly before 
midnight yesterday. He arrived 
at the hotel from Ottawa early 
in the evening, registered and 

i went to his room, apparently in 
j good health. Shortly before 1 I 
o'clock he telephoned the desk 
that he was ill, and asked them 
to obtain a doctor. A few min
utes later, when Dr. J. L. Day, 
of Mount Pleasant avenue, West- 

were discussed by Sir Robert Fal- mount* > «ached him, he was in 
coner, president of the University of Ereai pain.
Toronto, at a dinjier given here last The physician examined Mr. Doug- 
night by the__Eng7ish-Speaklng Union las’ chest and diagnosed his malady 
of the United States. as angina pectoris. A drug was ad-

Sir Robert said the Imperial Con- j ministered to ease the patient’s agony, 
ference was of great importance be-;and sbortiy bcfore midnight he re
cause it has given officia expression!marked that he felt much better. The 

They , *act that these self-governing j end came a few seconds afterwards, 
i Dominions have been really autono
mous.” Referring to the appointment 

| of His Excellency the Hon. Vincent 
j Massey as Minister plenipotentiary 
and envoy extraordinary to the United 
States, Sir Robert said Canadians 
generally believe that <Tan excellent 
choice has been made.”

“He is a Canadian who understands 
our position, 'a man of Une education 
and of competent means,” Sir Robert 
continued.

flflAYOR WHITE when asked 
this morning if he had any 

comment to make on the Dun
can report, said that he was not 
prepared to discuss it at present. 
It was a document which requir
ed some study before arriving 
at conclusions, and there had 
not yet been sufficient time to 
give it this study.

Commissioner Wigmore said 
he believed the report would be 
implemented by Parliament, 
particularly in view of the speech 
of Premier King here, and it 
would prove of great benefit to 
this port.

Commissioner Frink said this morn-

rjELEGATES to the annual meeting of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union are pictured above. In the front row, reading 
from left to right: Dr. A. S. Lamb, secretary; B. W. Bellamy; S. F. Doyle, president of the M. P. B.; Prof. Loudoun, Aid. Louis 

Rubenstein, J. A. McVicar, president; P. J. Mulqueen, W. A. Hewitt, E. Metivier. Directly behind Dr. Lamb is D. J. Corr, while 
behind Prof. Loudoun is J. H. Crocker, national physical director of the Y. M. C. A.

Notable Dinner of English 
Speaking Union 

in U. S.

MONCTON MILITARY 
MEN ENTERTAINED

GERMANY ALLOWS WAR MATERIAL 
INTO RUSSIA, IS CHARGE MADE

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Dec. 11—The import

ant proceedings and conclusions of the 
Imperial Conference in London, par
ticularly those affecting relations be
tween Canada and the United States,

&IS FARM LEADER
No. 2 Company, 7th Machine 

Battery, Hold Annual Smoker 
and Social

REGRADE MOURNS 
FOR M. PACHITCH

STABLE STRIKE IN 
NOVA SC01U TOWN

Information Disturbs Settle
ment of Allied Military 

Control

Mr. Gardiner, in pointing out that 
there were other groups in the House, 
as well as the two older parties, per
formed his first act as leader of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, in the 

Mr. Gardiner is House lead

ing that he had read with interest 
the Duncan report and especially in
terested in the harbor commission sug
gestion for this port.

Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, Dec. 11.—No. 2 Com

pany of the 7th /Machine Gun battery 
brought their aifnual six weeks’ train- | 
ing course to a close here last night I 
with the usual smoker and social even
ing. Over thirty members were pres
ent and the affair took place in the 
local armouries. Major Jos. Bourgeois 
had the direction of the function and 
an enjoyable evening was spent. Cap
tain P. Flynn of M. D. No. 7 staff, 
Saint John was also present, as was 
also Sergt.-Major Instructor H. M. 
Bevis, of headquarters, who has been 
in charge of the training school. Dur
ing the evening Sergt. Major Bevis 
was presented with a handsome pipe 
in case, in appreciation of his untir
ing efforts on behalf of the local com
pany. Luncheon was served during 
the evening and the singing of old war 
songs was indulged in and a short 
toast list honored.

BEST GONE NOWcommons.
,cr of the group, and H. E. Spencer 
■of Battle River is secretary, 
dead a group of 12 members, al) from 
Alberta except Miss McPhail, who is 
expected to align herself with the 
western group.

Canadian Praia
GENEVA, Dec. Owner of Only Livery Declines 

to Take Chances on Liquor 
Being Left on Premises

“Grand Old Man of Balkans” 
Accorded National Honors 

. by People

He said that already the city had 
cut the “porterhouse steak” from its 
harbor property and what remained 
now was just the “neck and gissards.* 
He also expressed the opinion that Jf 
the harbor was put In commission the 
government would have to take over' 
the private properties, either by pur-; 
chase or expropriation and said “till» 
will give these owners, and some of 
them are large corporations, a chance 
to unload properties which have not 
been making any remunerative return 
for some time."

Speaking about harbor commission, 
so far as the city was concerned, he 
said i

11—Information 
that Germany is permitting the ship
ment of war material across her bor
der into Russia for use by the revolu
tionaries in China today, was disturb
ing relations between Germany and 
the allied powers. The foreign min
isters of the allies were hesitating to 
take the responsibility of substituting 
for inter-allied control of armaments 
in Germany, direct jurisdiction over 
them by the League of Nations, as 
has been requested by Germany.

This hesitancy 
when the foreign ministers were ad
vised by the council of ambassadors 
at Paris, that the ambassadors and 
the German representatives, discussing 
the question of armaments with them 
still were far apart.

Mr. Douglas slumped in his chair, 
choked and died, without being able 
to speak.

KENTVTLLE, N. S. Dec. 11.— 
Kentvllle was today undergoing the 
unique experience of a “livery stable 
strike.” At this time of the year the 
town is daily thronged with country 
people In for shopping and owing to 
the recent heavy snows the only means 
of transportation is the horse and 
sleigh. Today, the visitors found the 
only livery stable in town locked up 
and the streets lined in all directions 
with shivering animals.

The cause of it all was the recent 
sentencing of Walter Moore, propriet
or of the one large stable in town, t6 
four months in jail on a second of
fence Temperance Act violation. Moore 
claimed that the liquor found on his 
premises, a half bottle, had been left 
there by a patron without his know
ledge, and a witness swore on the 
stand that he was the owner of the 
evidence which was found behind a 
door where he said he had hidden it.

Moore, who is at liberty on $13,000 
bail pending an appeal, declared that 
he would take no chance of anybody’s 
else’s carelessness with their liquor 
getting him into trouble, and he locked 
up.

Thp retail merchants’ association is 
taking steps to have the stable reopen
ed. Twenty years ago all the hotels 
in Kentviile went on strike, locking 
their doors for a week, as a protest 
against a $15,000 liquor seizure on the 
premises of one of them.

BACK FROM EUROPE BELGRADE, Dec. 11—The Serbian 
nation is stricken over the death of 
its great political leader Nikola P. 
Pachitch, who died suddenly Friday 
morning from apoplexy. The body of 
the “Grand old man of the Balkans” 
has been removed to the cathedral, 
where it is lying in state. National 
honors will be accorded the man win 
held the premiership of Serbia a 
dozen times, at his burial on Sunday.

By common consent the political 
parties have called a truce until after 
the funeral. Even the formation of 
a new cabinet, which M. Pachitch 
to have undertaken the day he died, 
will be held in abeyance until after the 
obsequies.

TWELVE M. P'S. The attorney general of Nova Sco
tia was wired, requesting that the 
dead M. P.s. relatives be notified. The 
body was taken to undertaking par
lors.

The definite emergence of the Al
berta group is accompanied by the 
appearance of another group of Pro
gressive members, who remain Pro
gressive as opposed to the Liberal- 
Progressives now absorbed in the Lib
eral party. This group numbers five 
and will be led in the House by John 
Evans of Rosetown, Saskatchewan.

The Liberal-ProgreMives, sitting 
witli Hon. Robert Forhfe on the gov
ernment side numbers nine, and it is 
said that they will retain a certain 
amount of their identity by holding 
separate caucus and by the appoint- 

t of their own chairman.

Mr. Douglas, fatigued after the 
strenuous campaign in his constitu
ency during the last Federal election, 
went to Europe on a trip to benefit 
his health. He toured England and 
France and returned to Canada a week 
ago. He was passsing through Mon
treal on the way to his home in Glace 
Bay, when he was stricken.

PRACTICAL NEED was accentuated
The appointment of a Canadian 

minister to Washington, which had 
| been under consideration for years, 
was not a desire to get a new status 

I at Washington, Sir Robert said. It 
j was the outcome of the practical needs 
I and necessities of the situation. From 
sixty to seventy per cent, of the mat
ters handled by the British embassy 
were Canadian affairs. Ambassadors 
sent to Washington from Great Britain 
did not know the sentiment of Cana
dians, who wanted a representative to 
speak with authority, 
met the facts squarely in the face.

“A new responsibility has now been 
laid upon each Dominion in directing 
its own concerns, to prepare for its 
own defence,” Sir Robert said. “Hence
forth, we must negotiate our own 
treaties and should we ever be over
borne in what we regard as the claim 
of justice, wd shall not have our dis
appointment mitigated by the prestige 
of Great Britain as a party to the 
proceedings.”

“I am quite satisfied Insofar as the 
question of Harbor"Commission is con
cerned, provided of course that the 
report means action, and that assur
ance has been given from the Prime 
Minister, subject always to the con
currence of Parliament, and that seems 
to be*In the doubtful column.

was
OTTAWA SHOCKED AT POLISH FRONTIER

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The sudden 
death at. Montreal last night of J. C. 
Douglas, member for Antigonish- 
Guysborough, came as a shock to par
liamentarians here. Mr. Douglas oc
cupied his heat in the House of Com
mons yesterday afternoon and after 
adjournment over the week-end left 
for Montreal, apparently in the best of 
health. His death creates the first vac
ancy in the 16th parliament.

men GIVEN FREEDOM The fortification at Koenigsberg, in 
East Prussia on the Polish frontier, 
which the Poles and the French 
sider in the nature of a base for an of
fensive work and the exportation by 
Germany of war material, which it is 
suspected are reaching China through 
Russia and aiding the bolshevization 
of China and virtually forming a Ger- 
man-Russla-Chinese collaboration are 
said to he the two principal obstacles 
in the way of an agreement.

The Germans are declared to be be
ginning to assume an attitude that 
they haver reached the limit of 
sions to the allies and cannot realize 
why their sincere assurances that they 
are carrying out the Versailles treaty, 
are not considered sufficient.

It is pointed out in league circles 
that Dr. Gustav Stresemann, head of 
the German delegation here, apparent
ly is meeting with difficulty in obtain
ing a cessation of the sending to Rus
sia of war and semi-war material, 
Russia, as far as Germany is 
ed, is a friendly nation.

C. P. Harrington, of 
Dexter, Me., PassesFIRES IN N. S. W. SHIFTING OF METHODS.con-

Chinese Missionary Released by 
Bandits at Kutien

"It simply means shifting the method 
of financing, as I note from the press 
statement, that it is to be a statutory 
Harbor Commission, the same as at 
Quebec and Montreal. That is to say 
that for the purpose of development 
application will be made to Parliament 
to pass an act authorising the Harbor 
Commission to issue bonds in order to 
obtain money. Parliament generally, 
if not always assents. The interest 
and sinking fund (if any) Is met by 
charges levied on the shipping. At the 
Port of Montreal fees collected are 
sufficient to meet all fixed charges In
cluding interest, and there has been 
for some years back a comfortable 
credit balance on the year’s operation, 

“However, the Crown declined te 
act on that contract since the year 
1916-17, for reasons best known to it. 
In lieu of the. contract we are to hare 
Harbor Commission, plus whatever 
the Government may pay for the bal
ance of the harbor not controlled by

Britain had
Bush Ablaze For Miles With 

Many Narrow Escapes
DEXTER, Me., Dec. 11—Carroll P. 

Harrington, 42, superintendent of the 
hay & Scott Machine Shops here, died 
yesterday after a brief illness. He was 
a native of Parkman and had worked 
his way up from a machinist, 
was high in Odd Fellowship and ac
tive in the fire department. His wife 
and four children survive.

AMOY, Dec. 11—Reliable sources at 
Foo Chow say the Rev. D. G. Parsons, 
Anglican missionary at Kutien, 80 
miles northwest of there, who was kid
napped Dee. 1, has been released. It 
was learned that the missionary had 
been taken by bandits at the instance 
of disgruntled students. He reported 
that he had been kindly treated. No 
ransom was asked. Officials of the 
Cantonese government have tele
graphed to Foo Chow a repudiation of 
the action of students there, who over
ran the city last week, after the North
ern forces had been dispersed, killing 
several Northern officials and menac
ing those who attempted to stop them.

SYDNEY, N. S. W. Dec. 11.—Fire 
is sweeping miles of the bush country 
in Northern Western and Southern 
New South Wales under heavy gales 
and a temperature of 
fahrenheit.

This far enormous damage has been 
done by the flames. Many homesteads 
have been destroyed, crops ruined and 
cattle killed. No fatalities among the 
people have been reported, but nar
row escapes have been numerous.

HIS CAREER He

John C. Douglas was born in Stel- 
larton, N. S., in 1874. He was edu
cated at Pictou County Academy, 
Mount Allison (B.A. and M.A.) and 
Dalhousie University Law School 
where he obtained his LL.B. He was 
admitted to the Nova Scotia bar in 
1900 and practised in New Glasgow. 
He went to Glace Bay in 1901 and 
started the Glace Bay Gazette, a daily

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. M— n.eWf£?Pfv’ '^1C,h c! S°|d 1“ 1?}° and 
The Fredericton Hockey Club may s£Lted the Daily Standard He was 
have to ask the executive of the south- 'lect*d to.th Nova Scotia legislature 
em section of the New' Brunswick for Cape Breton m 1911 and was chief 

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Dec 11 - Hockey League to order a postpone- ,wh‘P the Conservative Opposition 
(Special) The death of Mrs. W.lliam ment 'f th/opening games of the £ th*J,°T'« 6 7* fnomirm‘ed,for
Copp, 52, occurred at her home at 9 , 6chedule which calls for Fred- £eJed"al House In Cape Breton-
o’clock this morning, after a lingering , erlc8ton to play at Moncton on Decern- South-RIchmond ,n 914 but not elect
illness of two years of Bright s disease ber 28th and at Sussex on the 29th. ed\ ,H* ,wfs re-elected to the Provin- 
and heart trouble. Deceased was for- ^ far tbe Fredericton club are with- clal legislatuirc Assembly in 1916 and
merly Miss Mayme Pine^ of Chatham ; out a„ opportunity to start practices elected °f
X B.. and, besides her husband, a C. although there is ice in the rinks at Commons in 1917. He contested the 
V. R. painter, she is survived by the the otber places ln tbe league, and the same constituency in 1921 and was 

following children : Mrs. Thomas Pear- local team will therefore not have a dcfeate°- . , , , ..
don, at home; Mrs. Robert Crocker, of f«lr opportunity to get ready for games , Î" Tthe 7.0V‘1«7 .^n"al elections 
Nebraska; Mrs. Harold Casey, of Port- on successive nights on the road before held June 2S- 1925> Mr‘ Dou8les was 
land, Me.; Bertha, teacher of Harkins’ the new year.
Academy, and Charlie, at home; also 
three brothers, Thomas and Joseph, 
of Chatham, N. B., and Fred, of Am
herst, N. S.

100 degrees
conces-

BURNED TO DEATH.
DETROIT, Dec. 11—After rescuing 

her three small children from their 
burning home early today, Mrs. Bertha 
Smith, 25, rushed back Into the flames 
to save her insurance policy and 
burned to death. The family was 
asleep when the Are sarted, apparently 
floor Bn 0Terheated stove on the second

Seek Postponement 
Of League Opening

SKYSCRAPER GARAGES.
CHICAGO, Dec. 11—Skyscraper 

garages on the fringes of big city busi
ness districts are the solution of traf
fic congestion, according to the Na
tional Association of Building Owners 
and Managers.

was
Mrs. William Copp

Dies At Newcastle as
concern-PROTEST ELECTION

Christmas Stocking Fund Up 
As HappieÉt of Days Nears

Withdrawal of Candidate on 
Payment to be Probed

Continued on page 21

TEESWATER, Ont., Dec. 11.—At 
a meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
executive of the South Bruce Conser
vative Association it was decided to 
protest the election of M. A. Maccul- 
lum as a result of the alleged pay
ment of $1,250 to J. G. Anderson to 
withdraw.

{

SYNOPSIS—A deep depression 
is moving southeastward across 
Northern Ontario, and another la 
centered this morning over Sas
katchewan, while pressure is quite 
high over the Far Northwest. The 
weather has been mild throughout 
the Dominion, with light local 
snowfalls in all provinces.

Light Snow.

hours, the total rounding the turn 
towards the $1,600 mark.

THE RIGHT SENTIMENT.
In a letter accompanying the 

staff’s contribution of $35, J. F. 
Tilley, manager of the Purity Ice 
Cream Company, Ltd., writes as 
follows :

“It is again the pleasure of the 
employes of the Purity Ice Cream 
Co., Ltd, to contribute towards 
the Empty Stocking Fund, and I 
enclose herewith check for 535, 
which
from one hundred per cent, of our 
staff, who appreciate your initia
tive in so forcibly bringing to the 
attention of the public the true 
condition of the unfortunate cir
cumstances of some of our people. 
We know that the medium through 
which the money collected for the 
fund will mean that no worthy 
case will be overlooked, and in con
sequence hope that contributions 
this year will far exceed those of 
1925. With best wishes to all.”

THE FUND TODAY.
The following Is how the fund 

stands todays

QNCE again this year the em
ployes of the Purity Ice Cream 

Company, ltd, have come to the 
front, 100 per cent, strong, 
porters of The Times-Star Empty- 
Stocking Fund, a contribution of 
$35 having reached this office to
day. This is just 
example of club donations which, 
in other years, have put the Stock
ing Fund over the top. If the 
staffs in all the factories and 
business houses in the city would 
do likewise, there would be no 
question of any kiddie having to 
experience a Christmasless Christ
mas this year.

The donations again started to 
gather momentum yesterday, with 
the result that a total of $111.50 
was received within the last 24

Previously acknowledged.. .$820,03 
Employes, Purity Ice Cream

Co.......................................
Doreen and Beryl Myles....
J. R. Robertson ................
L. G F.................................
HU.M. ............................
Francis S. Allison ............

G. McA BlUzard, Jr..........
G A F................................
Friend .................................
Friend .................................
Friend .................................
W. P. .................................
Alleyne, Fred and Marion

Hubbard ..........................
Friend of kiddies ..............
Katherine Gale...................
Y*s Men’s Club ................
John Logan ........................
Friends of the kiddles.........
Rodman Logan...................
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Smith .

Continued on page 21

35.00CTottap’ô Christmas Special
* ¥ » ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

.75OUTPUT REDUCED 5.00
1.25as sup- 10.00

A. B. C. 5.00HE EVENING TIMES-STAR again takes 
pleasure in presenting herewith its annual 
Christmas Edition.

Shoppers, whose problems are many and 
7 varied at this time, will find this edition a 

great help and guide in making their season
al purchases. The hundreds of suggestions 

| in the attractively designed advertisements 
‘ should aid tremendously in the selection of 
gifts.

European Combine Cuts Pro
duction 1,500,000 Tons

1 1.00I FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Fresh to strong 
east to northeast winds, with light 
snow today and Sunday; not much 
change in temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — Rain to
night; Sunday partly cloudy; not 
much change in temperature; fresh 
east and southeast winds this 
afternoon, shifting to west late to
night and increasing.

Temperatures.

2.00
2.00

> 10.00The circulation of 
The Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir
culations for the pro
tection of all adver
tisers.

'"There’s No Substitute 

For Circulation.”

PARIS, Dec. 11.—The European 
Steel consortium which is headed by 
France, Germany, Luxemburg and 
Belgium, today confirmed a report 
from Luxemburg that the steel output 
of the trust would be reduced 1,500,- 
000 tons during the first quarter of 
1927.

1.00one more 5.00
2.00

represents contributions| 5.00
3.00I 1.00

10.00
2.00In addition to this shopper's guide, the 

reader is regaled with a feast of good, seasonable short 
stories, and informative and interesting articles, 
colored frontispieces have been selected for their ap
propriateness and give this big edition a real Christmas 
tang.

RETURNS TOR.G FAITH
I.OS ANGELES, Calif, Dec. 11— 

The Times says Lita Grey Chaplin, 
estranged wife of Charlie Chaplin, has 
announced her Intention of returning 
to the Roman Catholic faith which 
faith, she says, she renounced when 
she married the film comedian. She 
would have her two children baptized 
by the Catholic church, so that “they 
might enjoy the consolation” she says 
she “threw away.”

6A0
2.00 TORONTO, Dec. 11, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

The 2.00
1,-

Total $931.53
Other contributions Include stock

ings and mitts from Mrs. Andrew 
Jacobs, Elmsviile, N. B.; games 
from Gtvan Printing Co, Sussex; 
clothing from Mrs. N. A Hanson, 
Andover, and mufflers from E. H 
Cairns,

Kamloops .. 38 
Calgary .... 28 
Edmondton . 82 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 28

34
! 46With the regular News Section, Comic Section, and the 

full Duncan report, this edition of The Times-Star of 60 
pages in seven sections is the largest ever issued by this
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2 1 gard to bagga.c according to an offi- | 

| cial statement issued by the Common" i 
wealtli government. , !

Passengers will be required to make i

HELPING SANTA CLAUS. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 — Back- 

stopping Santa Claus and his reindeer,
;------ “ , nf th.ir belong-' the imst office department has engaged j

out a complete list of their belong and 3,0011 additional
Ings and make a statutory declaralmr, 38 «W extra m > »" • of Christ-j
in regard to the accuracy of their ‘ | ^^V'and greetings. The Post-

of effects.__________________ j master-Gcneral now has ordered post)
to clear all mail by midnight 

that none will be held

(RIGID INSPECTION 4O'
i .• -•

CHARLES II WAS I 
THIS GIRL’S LOVER

BUSINESS LOCALS

SATURDAY SPECIALS! Passengers to Australia Must 
List All Baggage

Handkerchiefs, hand worked and 
beautiful designs and colors, from 
Ireland and Switzerland at Hawkers, 
Prince William street.

12 bands.Grand opening with 
Carleton rink tonight. Good ice. ^

Bon Bon Dishes, Salad Bowls, Cups, and Saucers
__both one and two in a box—Vases, Cake Plates,
Bulb Bowls and many other articles in gift boxes

12-13 MELBOURNE, Australia. Dec. 11— 
all passengers arriving In 

will be sub-

: offices’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

Special lot of men’s tweed suits 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Christmas eve so
Christmas Day..CHRISTMAS GIFTS. In future from overseas

Dainty hand worked handkerchiefs ... . rigorous examination in re
in beautiful designs and colors from JecIea 1

Bargain Sale__Covered deltverày Ireland and Switzerland in gift pack- | —
sleds, dump-sleds, pungs, Edgecombes, ages. Hawkers, Prince William street. ---------------------

12-15 12-13

$11.95. 12-12
Slcry of Nell Gwyn in Big Eng

lish Picture at Imperial f 
Monday $1.00 each\

City Road.

DAD'S CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Complete shaving outfit, attractively , 

boxed for $2.50. Hawkers, Prince 
William street.

’ MEMBERS’ I. O. D. E.
Invited to attend Memorial Service, i 

Trinity Chucfh, Sunday, Dec. 12, 11 
a. m. 12-18

For sale, ladles’ velvet hats, very 
New fields, 105 Paradise 

12-13
Do Not Fail to See Our Large Window DisplayThe romantic story of Nell Gwyn 

which will come to Imperial Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday as produced In 
England for the Famous Players-Las- 
ky Corporation by an English cast sup
ported by Dorothy Gish of America, 
is almost too good an offering to ex
pose in view at this time of year when 
there Is so much distraction of inter
est because of approaching Christmas. 
However, it is scheduled to appear In 
this part of Canada at this time and 
the Imperial is expecting lovers of his
tory and persons acquainted with the 
Nell Gwyn romance will make it a 
point to see it during its two-day run.

Among all the loves of the merry 
bachelor King Charles II that pf Nell 
Gwyn was his dearest and most spec
tacular. Nell was a barefoot orange 
seller in the streets of London when 
she first attracted King Charles atten- 

Taking her to Court he made 
a great favrrite of 1er tr.d ere cf 
the results of this courtship was the 
institution of the Chelsea H«rae for 
Sick and Disabled Sailors which Nell | 
induced the King to establish

The storv enacted by the English 
cast of actors and actresses is a splen
did reproduction, as history gives it, 

introduced contam

cheap, at 
Row. ÜN12-13

Great bargains tonight at Barkers 
toy department, 100 Princess street^ 3

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

wSWEETEST LOVE SONG
Ever heard, Underhill’s Honeybee 

All music stores.
12-13

r
Song for Xmas. GRAND OPENING.

Ballroom, 24 CharlotteParlowa
want real bargains In toys street, Monday, Dec. 13. Under the

2 Barkers, personal supervision of Mrs. Jack
12-12 Hossley. We offer for your entertain

ment a superior orchestra of six pieces, 
D in Xmas tree trim- floor the finest, novel lighting effect.

mln« bv the box at Barkers, 100 Specialty, The Wingfields direct.from
.trert. Come for bargains. New York. Black face song dance

Princess 12-12 and instrumental entertainers. Refine
ment and courtesy our motto. Ad
mission 26 cents.

The Watch She Has 
Always Longed For

9If you
and Xmas groceries call at 
100 Princess street.

.•• • •e.

PEACHES
roman gold

BRAND
I The Peaches are well cooke 
I The Syrup is Clear and Heav.

The Flavor is Excellent.
I The price Is 38c. for a 

large tin.

I H.B. McAFEE,
Champlain Street, W. E. 

’Phone W. 515.

STOVESWatch, and happiness is hers.
so much

St. Vincent’s Alumnae meeting and 
Beaverbrook lecture, Monday, Give a girl of any age a

that she Just loves the thoughtfulness of it alL
The Watches of Ferguson & Page are Jewels. Distinc

tion, value, handsomely abundant variety, and none with 
less than 15 Jewels, no matter how low the price. All fully 
guaranteed.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONlion. FOR A MAN'S CHRISTMAS l
Complete shaving outfit consisting of 

shaving brush, shaving cream, talcum 
and face balm $2.50. Hawkers, Prince 
William street.

POWER BOAT DANCE.
Don’t miss grand opening dance,

Monday evening, December 13, Saint
Power Boat Club. Members and --------- -------- --

12—13 ADVENTURES of grandpa.
Got your tickets for the Adventure 

of Grandpa?—Exmouth street Y. P. S., 
Dec. 13 and 14. Come, laugh and be 
happy.

John 
friends.

VACUUM CLEANER NOTICE.
We will allow you $15 for your old 

or worn-out Vacuum Cleaner on pur
chase of an Apex Vacuum Cleaner, 
complete, with full attachments, $60, 
or Economy Apex, with attachments, 
$46, if purchased anytime before Janu" 
ary 1.—H. M. Hopper, 57-59 Dock 

street, City.

and the characters
Bgt "ele^ïhTtime:
The picture is elaborately produced, 
lias real English locale and is consid
ered by Americans as well as English 
and Europeans to he one of tl classic 
cinema productions of the }ear. The 
Imperial is showing this picture at 
the ordinary scale of prices, twice in 
the afternoon and twice at night, i 
musical setting wOl be Eng ish airs 
charmingly appropriate to the

li
12-13 IIRolexGruem 4look. look. look.

When hiring a taxi don’t forget the 
Blue Cab Taxi Service. Only 80c. per 
fare in the city. A Levine, manager. 
Telephone Main 8484 office; 3683 resi
dence. 12-16

Fit companions of the 
Gruen Watches at the Senior 
Jewelers are the Rolex Wrist 

holders of many 
world's records for time
keeping, cased in keep
ing with their outstand
ing quality. In Green or 
White Gold filled, from $20. 
Fancy oblongs in best Gold 
filled from $22. In 14 karat 
$27.50.

18 karat Solid White Gold 
with 17 jewel Rolex move
ment $35. Swiss made and 
engraved 18 karat cases of 
tiny charm with the extra 
Prima movement, $60.

As Headquarters for those 
beautiful Gruen Guild 
Watches, Ferguson & Page 
present a smart selection of 
the Ladies' Grucns in a num- 

14 karat

Cook Stoves That Will Bake
Watche

NOTICE. 11l ,
by Judge Arsenault, of 

and sacred concert in
Heaters That tWill Make Your 

Home Comfortable
REDUCED prices

As we require room for our Radio 
department will dispose of our floor 
bridge table and houuoir lamps at re
duced prices for quick sale. Come in 
and ask for our new prices. H. M. 
Hopper, 57-59 Dock street, city.

Rummage sale in Mission Church S. 
S. on Tuesday 14, at 2.30. 12-14

WINTER MILLINERY.
Old hats made new, velours, felts 

and velvet hats reshaped. McLaugh
lins, 42 King Square. 13-13

toys for childrens ward.
Donations for toys, tc., are request

ed for the children’s hrlstmas at the 
County Hospital. Please send to Mrs. 
Geo. Ewing, convener, Women’s Hos- . 
püal Aid, 142 Duke street. 12-13 |

Boarders wanted, 74 Mecklenburg.
12-16

Lecture
Charlottetown, .
St. Peter’s Auditorium, Elm street, 
Sunday evening, at 8.80 p. m. Ad
mission free.

Dominion L. O. B. A., No. 18, spe
cial meeting, Monday night.

occas

ion. ber of shapes.
Green or White Gold rein
forced with metal, from $25. 
With a second hand for 

$25-$32.

A Lady 

Attendant
FREE GIFTS WITH 

COATS VOGUE SALE
AT THE CHEAPEST 
PRICE IN THE CITY

/ GIVE US A CALLant business.

SEAL COAT DRAWING.
This drawing will take place at the 

card party at Stella Marls Hall, East 
Saint John, on Monday evening next, 
Dec 13 All returns should be made 
at once In order to ensure that they 
will he in the drawing. 1“"lcS

\ choice of a kimona or sweater goes 
coat in the Vogue sale—and

nurses,

Rectangular shapes and 
the noted Cartouche shapes 
in ovals and novel oblongs, 
prices start at $30 in 14 karat 
White Gold reinforced with 
metal. Charming models in 
all solid White Gold $55.

!

with every ...
not witli tie dresses as a printer’s error 
made their ad. read yesterday. These 
free sweaters and kimonas make very 
beautiful gifts, as, for that matter, do 
the coats themselves—all of which w ere 
already marked down severely for the 
sale.

theWhen trouble comes 
Morris Funeral direction will 
he found more helpful and effi-

Cheapest and Largest Second Hand 
Furniture Store in The City

cienL

A class of embalming new' 
to the city. Far better ap
pearances obtained.

Complete assistance in hand
ling all details, including lady 
attendant.

EAST END 
STOVE HOSPITAL

With Diamonds 
and Sapphires

14 karat White Gold stud-
x N. D. SKINNER, Proprietor

257-259 CITY ROADA. PERCY GOLDMAN
: OPTOMETRIST

$10 ded by Diamonds and six 
long cut Sapphires— cases 
of cut comer oblong con
taining 15 jewel guaranteed 
Ferguson & Page movement 
—$40. Oval or artistic ob
longs with four Diamonds 
and four calibre cut Sapph
ires, $45. These occur in 
the series of gem spangled 
1 4 and 18 karat Watches in 

Early and wise choosing a series up to $70. A ton-
of any gift at the Senior neau shape with platinum

Jewelers is safeguarded by front ablaze with 22 Dia- 
making a modest deposit, monda, special at $150.

MORRIS
School Girl's 15 jewel 

guaranteed Watch in round 
case with leather strap or 
Silk Ribbon band, $10.

Forecasts Severe
Winter This Year 81 Princess StreetGraduate of the Rochester School of Optometry. 

Licensed by the University of the State of New York. 
Licensed by the New Brunswick Optometry Council.

The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
38 ST. JAMES STREET

Wr collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Mam 
1661 and our truck will calL

s DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 11—Herbert 
weather 

that this
Janvrin Browne, long 
forecaster, has predicted 
winter will be one of the most severe 

the Northern

EÇran.

BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 
P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 

9 Wellington Row
TO LET—Fine flats In City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St 

M. 789.

Reservations
tfexperienced on

continent and that next 
summer i>’.l parallel the summerless 
year of 1816." His predictions were 
based on solar radiation and the 
amount of heat absorbed by ocean 
currents, he explained.

ever 
AmericanTo accommodate those patients who cannot 

call during regular office hours, this office will 
be open Thursday and Friday evenings.

Appointments for any 
day) may be made by telephoning Main 2957.

Nicer Marcel
gets here 

smarter and 
longer lasting 
Marcel Waves.

N. McGRATH 
Imperial Theatre Suite*

50cThe Seniot 
JewelersFerguson & Pageother evening (or FATAL RAIL ACCIDENT.

HARBIN, Manchuria» Dec. 11— 
Twentv-five persons were killed and 
forty injured, mostly Chinese, when 
freight and passenger trains collided 
near Tiehling in Shengking, on the 
South Manchurian Railway.

*

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

Telephone 
Main 2957

Office Hours:
9 to 12 ». nw 1.30 to 6 o. m.

The Gift That 
Thrills Them All

TV
UT new heart into your Home—make your 

Christmas go over with a bang and live 
ever after in the tonic ease and pride of a 

Beautiful Chesterfield Suite. Payments are a 
pleasure at Marcus—they are lower and you have 
a whole year.

P•4*
X

1
■=

TOYS! A YEAR TO PAY:
i

family 
man

GIFT that gets your name up
fond of Family and Home—a

For the Chesterfield works

as aA manj
of judgment.

sir,
hospitality.

V
J

A Land of Toys
reward for toil are sweet-

casts: as “Ntssaspss

in doubly sure guarantees, in terms. Fifty Suites of distinction 
from the 3-piece Suite in Silk Brocade at $118 to the Mohair at
$158, then step by step to princely cha

Make this Christmas one of everlasting enjoyment.
Kroehlei Chesterfield Suite as advertised elsewhere in this

window for $272.

r......... 10c. up
......... 75c. up
,.... 75c. up 
,... $2.65 up 
... $4.50 up
..............5c. up
..... 10c. up 
......... 65c. up

Dolls...............
Sleds...............
Carriages .. ■ 
Kiddie Cars . 
Tricycles . . • 
Homs, Bugles
Games..........
Trains.............

at $568.rm
:

Get Our Prices Before 
Buying Elsewhere.

paper now in our

. /fmMiïrure. ^

30-36 DOCK ST/

Open evenings till Christmas.

JACOBSON t

CO., LIMITED
FURNITURE and RUGS 

Only One Store 
673 Main Street, 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Û

\ /

s

Xmae
Club Sale 

mtbout InterestB
Xmas will see many happy 

homes with the new Sym
phonic Concert. This club of
fer is drawing to a close. 
Come in tonight and select 
the model you want and 
have it delivered Xmas Eve 
or before.

The New Symphonic 
Concert is The Marvel 

of The Age

I

79.50
This new Symphonic Concert., Records are usually sold 

in Walnut or Mahogany, worth ^ cagh_ but wc ^11 allow
$1 15.00 — now $79.50 and records that you can
only $5.00 down and $7.00 pay for in the regular club 
per month without interest. payments.

See Our WindowsFour models to select from.

AMLAIND B .OS., LTD.
19 vvm! c.rtLvO STREET

POOR DOCUMENT

XMAS GIFTS
We will be pleased to have 

you call and see our 
fine display of

JEWELRY
Watch our new window.

A. WILES
38 King Square

Saint John, N. B.
12—12

SALARY AND COMMISSION TO
INDUSTRIAL LIFE MEN AND OTHERS 

Two men experienced In the sale of Industrial Life Insurance will 
find it profitable to sell for this long established Canadian Life In- 
™ Pr„mt,.nv We Issue all kinds of life Insurance, except Indus- 
STwiU pay Salary and Commission. Others who have had out- 
sldtselling experience In any Une will be considered, as also men with 

a connection, but Inexperienced.
We Invite attendance at our 

While this Is primarily for our agents, we 
women who are Interested in the study of this
esting subject and might consider Joining our agency organization at a 
'ater date No fee charged. Write, agent applicants stating references 

past experience and age, to Box N 41 Time, Office.

Instruction course on life insurance.
will welcome all men or

4

l
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$9.75
$2.45
$755
$2.65

$1.95

$2.45

$4.65

$4.65
$3^5

Kindergarten Sets ........

Velocipedes ........................

Kiddie Cars .......................
Doll Carriages from.........
Child’s Chairs from.........
Child’s Autos from...........
High Chairs from ...........
Child’s Desks (Oak)
Doll Bassinettes...............

FOR THE KIDDIES$13.75

$30.00

Cedar Chests from 

Spinet Desks from 

Smokers’ Stands from.. $255

Console Mirrors from.. $13.25 

Windsor Chairs from $5.85

Gate Leg Tables from.. $24.65 

Tea Wagons from .... $19.65 

Bridge Lamps from.... $10.45 

. . $1355Floor Lamps from

POOR DOCUMENT
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Hopes To Keep The ]
Rothesay Road Open sood condition for motor traffic to en-

The Rothesay road has been kept ^M»to thc cit>' for Christmas shop-

fW NATIONAL DIRECTOR 
IN FINE ADDRESS

HAULED IT AWAY.

GUARANTEEDpEARSON: What became of that 
portable garage of yours ?

Sopwith : I tied my dog to it the 
other day, but, unfortunately, a cat 
came by.—Answers, London.

FULL SIZEI

RECEIVED Bï lÉprinr 3open for motor traffic through the good 
services of Manager Thomas Enwright, 
of the Saint John Motor Bus Line, it 
was learned last evening. Mr. En* 
wright had purchased a motor snow
plough and is proving his own conten
tion that if the heavy bulk of snow is 
removed, the remainder of the snow 
will pack down hard and make good 
going for automobile traffic. He is 
going to try and fight the winter and 
keep up motor traffic as long as pos
sible. He is/ also undertaking a splen
did community project and is hoping

Vacuum
Bottles1^*

Give $30,000,000
To Battle Booze „

J. H. Crocker Tells Y’s Men of 
Athletic Situation—Is 

Heartily Thanked

ONCE FOR THE TOOLS.

iAW do you like ’avin’ a plumber 
-for a ’usband, Mabel?” 
ng Wife—“Well, it seems a bit 
’avin’ to See ’im off twice everyTHE COUNC L MUTE’S SIGNS BREAK UP DANCE WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 11.— 

The House yesterday passed the Trea
sury-Post Office $890,000,000 appropri
ation bill, including nearly $30,000,000 
for prohibition enforcement.

You 
queer,
mornin".”—.Manchester Evening News.

CHICAGO—Signalling alleged un
pleasant names at one of his compan
ions at a dance given for 250 of the 
city’s deaf mutes, one of the number 
started a fist fight that broke up the 
party and caused his own arraign-

J. H. Crocktr, of Toronto, national 
director of physical education for the 
Y. M. C. A. addressed the Y’s Men’s 
Club at their weekly luncheon yes
terday. Having had considerable ex
perience in all lines of athletics, Mr. 
Crocker's remarks bore much weight 
and were listened to with much inter-

He reviewed In general the work of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Can
ada, giving an outline of the work as 
it is today, with its tremendous num
ber of athletes to look after. There 

in Canada today 36,000 registered 
athletes and twice that many more, 
said Mr. Crocker, taking part in dif
ferent lines of sport that are not reg
istered.

He spoke of the great strides made 
recently in women’s athletics, the pur
pose being to let them have full con
trol of their own affairs. It is felt, 
he said, that in the past women’s 
sports have been exploited for com
mercial gain rather than for the up
building of a strong and healthy body 
The purpose of this “parliament ot 
sport’’ now meeting in Saint John, said 
the speaker, is to set down fundamen
tal principles now, that in the future, 
will give the coming generations a bet
ter play-life, more for health and 
vigor and less for gain.

Thc Dominion Government is being 
induced to give the A. A. U. of C. a 
hand, he stated, and why not, he ask
ed, since it protects live stock through
out Canada, then why not help to pro
tect and encourage the growing boys 
and girls. He said many members of 
the present government were strongly 
in favor of doing something definite 
along this line, and that no opportun
ity was being lost to hasten matters.

Speaking of the Y. M. C. A. iu ath
letics, he said, it had often been criti
cized for the stand it took, the reason 
being that at present they adhered 
strictly to principles that would in the 
future make sport .better in every line. 
At the close of the address II. Vincent, 
chairman, heartily thanked the speak
er on behalf of the club.

SPECIAL PRICE TODAY and MONDAYPublic bath-houses for dogs are 
maintained at the city’s cost for the 
sportsmen of Strasbourg.

Returns From Rosebud Day 
Placed at $738—West
minster Choir Coming

Use the Want Ad. way t
iBrock’s Bird Seed ... 19c 

Eprom Salts (1 lb) . . 9c
Enos Salts .................. 88c
White Liniment 
Scott’s, Emulsion 
Aspirins (2 doz) . . . 25c 
Benzoin Lotion 
Hind’s Cream

Pond’s Creams 
“Bobbette” Shampoo . 39c

36c
est. I

The latest returns from the Rosebud 
Day effort for the Children’s Aid Home 
showed $739 had been realized, it was 
reported at tne meeting of the execu
tive of the Women’s Council held yes
terday afternoon in the-Church of Eng
land Institute, with Mrs/ A. W. Estey, 
president, in the chair. Much busi
ness was dealt with at the meeting. 
iNominations for officers were received.

The report of the Beaverbrook teach
ers* tour travelogue showed that $23.60 
had been realized by that most enjoy
able evening. For the free milk fund 
a gift of $10 from Mrs. W. B. Tennant 
and $5 from Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
were acknowledged.

Mrs. F. J. Harding wrote a letter 
of thanks for thc Council Year Book 
containing thc appreciative reference 
to her mother, the late Mrs. David Mc- 
Lellan.

Mrs. J. H. Doody, representative on 
thc local committee of the National 
Council of Education and Citizenship, 

* announced the coming of the Westmin-* 
stcr choir, which will 'be heard in Saint 
John at an fcarly date.

Make This A

Furniture Christmas
16c FREE

ment later on a disorderly conduct 
chhrge. He Is said to have called an
other deaf mute ugly names,, broad
casting them In such a mannes- that 
they were apparent to a number of 
those present. Those who “saw” the 
imprecations were called to be the 
principal witnesses in the case.

58c>--
/•» 50c Day Cream Per- * 

fume with Face Powder 
or Cream.

27c
43c

f

Infants Delight Soap 4 for 25c.
FRENCH IVORY 
NOW ON SALE

SAMPLE TOYS
10c., 15c., 19c., 29c.

VTEVER BEFORE have the people turned so unanimously 
I ' to gifts of practical worth for Christmas giving. And 

J furniture—Something for the Home—is the most popular 
L/ of the season’s presents this year.
\ found the widest and most delightful range of practical 
I gifts in the city. Just a few steps from Charlotte street, but 
J every step worth a lot in money saved.

WILSON’S PECULIAR PROBLEM 
WASHINGTON—William B. Wil

son, secretary of labor in President 
Wilson’s cabinet, and defeated Demo
cratic candidate in the recent Penn
sylvania Senatorial election, has arriv
ed here to begin 

preliminary 
steps in contest
ing the election of 
William S. Vare, 
the successful Re
publican 
date.
Mr. .Wilson faces 
a peculiar prob
lem. Under the 
election lawJ ojf 
Pennsylvania thte 
records of one el
ection must be de
stroyed before an
other is held. As 
these records are 
essential to his 
case he is seeking some method to im
pound them before the next state elec
tion in November, 1927. Unless a 
special session of the Senate is called 
Mr. Wilson will not be able to present 
his case to the senate before that body 
meets, in December 1927.

At B rager" s will be

the
9 Sydney 

Street 715 Mai» * 
Street2 STORES

RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET candi-
Open Every Evening 

From Now Until 
Christmas

A Small Deposit 
Holds Any Purchase 

Until Required
AT CARLETON’SResolutions of deep sympathy in 

41ieir bereavement were extended to 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. Margaret Law
rence and the family of the late F. B. 
Ellis and to Mr. and Mrs. James Myles. 
Suitable letters were to be sent to Mrs. 
Mary Seymour on her resignation from 
the presidency Of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Seamen’s Institute and to Mrs. 
J. Ellsworth, recently appointed grand 
Chief of the Pythian Sisters in the 
Maritime domain.

Letters of thanks were to be sent to 
those who took part in the Beaverbrook 
tour travelogue, to the school board for 
the use of the Vocational School audi
torium for the provincial council meet
ing and to Fletcher Peacock for his 
part Un the program of the provincial 
Convention.

Reference was made to the fact that 
the provincial council meeting was the 
first gathering held in the Vocational 
School open to the general public. It 
\^as thought eminently fitting that in 
this new educational institution the 
first meeting should - be that of the 
Women’s Council.

A visitor at the meeting was Mrs. 
(Belemy, of Medicine Hat, who was 
passing through Saint John and came 
to thc meeting as the guest of u local 
member. She was called upon to speak 
and told of the splendid work being 
clone in Medicine Hat by tlje Women’s 
Institute and the Women’s Council. 
One effort of the Medicine Hot council 
of which she s]>oke was the regular ex-

•. Men’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers..................
Men’s Special Fleece Shirts and Drawers 
Real Value in Men’s Top Shirts from.............

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Hours 8.30 to 6 P. M.—Saturday* 10 P. M.

........... $1.50 ea.
...............  90c ea.
$1.00 to $1.75

f :
Mlllllg •ir:'Ik*| ea.

Only / 1 Shopping Days Lcjt
W1LUMA WILSON

II BEAR KILLS MATE fore dawn while only the other bear 
inhabitants of the zoo looked 
Whenever the two have quarrelled, 
before employees would break up thc 
fight with a stream of cold water. 
This time, however, Big Bill waited 
and there was no one to halt the bat-

BUFFALO—For 14 years Big Bill 
and his brother Ted, brown bears at 
thc Buffalo zoo, lived in their cell at 
Delaware park, slept together and ate 
together with no more than tile ord
inary signs of brotherly conflict. Now 
Ted is dead and Big Bill, while nurs
ing numerous wounds, shamjd 
antiy about the enclosure. H 
his brother in a desperate battle be-

«Î
CHARGES PROVE A BOOMER

ANG
CLEVELAND—Walter McCune. 19, 

punched a big $5 fine off a pufieli 
board in a Cleveland store the other 
day. McCune. had spent more than 
$2 before winning a prize and thc 
award not being to his liking, he had 
the proprietor of the place, Steve Kal- 
omek, arrested on a charge of pro
moting a scheme of chance. Steve 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50 when 
he, appeared before Municipal Judge 
David C. Meek, but thc charge proved 
a boomerang to McCune. After dis
posing of Kolomek, the judge impos
ed a $5 fine on the youth on a, gamb
ling charge.

tie.CHAPMAN EASY WINNER
les defi-

STOCKTON, Mass., Dec. 11—Red 
Chapman of Chelsea won from Johnny 
Nixen of Newark, on a technical 
knockout in thc third round of a 
scheduled ten round featherweight 
bout here last night.

e killed

Brown's Grocery Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166

I

V
(

Î6 Prince Ed. St.
2 pkgs Seeded or Seedless Raisins 25c
2 pkgs Currants, 16 oz ........
New Citron Peel, per lb ....
New Lemon or Orange Peel, 

per tb ...............................
2 lb Bulk Dates ...................
New Shelled Almonds, per lb .. 65c
1 pkg Almond Paste 
Pure Cre«m of Tartar, per lb .. 29c
10 lb Pail Pure Lard ..................... $1.98
5 lb Pail Pupe Lard .

■3 lb Pail Pure Lard ...
10 lb Pail Shortening 
5 lb Pail Shortening ..
3 lb Pail Shortening ..
14 lbs Sugar .................
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar

1 4 lbs Western Grahrfm Buck
wheat ..............................................

98 lb Bag Robin Hood, Cream of
West or Purity ............

24 lbs Bags ...........................
49 lb Bags ...............................
Bulk Cocoanut, per lb ........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 

55c lb Special Bulk Tea, per lb ..
35c lb 2 lb Bulk Mince Meat ...
.. 15c Dairy Butter, per lb . ...
.. 15c 5 lb Lots ...............................
.. 28c Try our West Side Meat Market for 
.. 25c choice Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fowl, Chick- 

18c lb j ens, Ham and Bacon.
25c!-------------------------- --------------------------------

Phone M. 266*
Encourage Maritime Industries 

and Patronize 33c
cursion for the school children of the 
city. 50c

C-M FINE TAILORING.* BRACER’SUnder the supervision of thc 
hers of the Women’s Council the school 
children -were taken to a public park 
some little distance away and were 
given a treat and entertainment. Their 
playing was under supervision and they 
spent a very happy time, she said.

mem- 30c
No Better Values in Canada
Samples can be seen in most 

of the principal towns and vil
lages in The Maritimes, 
not, we should like to receive 
a post card from a dealer.

25c

McTIGUE SCORES K. O.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. II— 

Mike McTigue of New York, former 
light heavyweight champion, knocked 
out Soldier King, a local boxer, in the 
fourth round of a scheduled ten 
round bout here last night.

19c51-55 KING SQUARE 

Out of the High Rent District
if•e•• \ $1.00

.i 60c
$1.70a CLAYTON AND SONS

HALIFAX
85c
53c

....$1M
21cDOLLARS $1.00 T-arge Guns (Shoot repeating

caps) for ...............
Ford Cars .................
Mechanical Autos ., 15c, 25c, 50c.
Mechanical Fire' Engins ............... 85c
Trumpets 
Toy Reins

MALONE’S50c 25c25cCan be Saved if you buy your DOLLS 
and Toys at ARNOLDS, 
whole stock must be sold—STORE TO 
LET. Hundreds of dolls at half price. 
Mama Dolls, Baby Ella Dÿlls, Jointed 
Dolls, Kid Dolls—get our prices be
fore you buy.

$435Our
$1.183c, 5c, 10c, 25c 

.............10c, 15c $235’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St.

Choicest Citrofl Peel 
Orange and Lemon Peel
15 oz Seeded Raisins...........
15 oz Seedless .......................
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...........
3 lbs New Prunes ...............

Cooking Figs .........................
3 lbs Dates .........................
4 lb Pkg. Seedless Raisins 

Best Orange Pekoe Tea.... 
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee
24 lb Bag Flour .....................
20 lb Pail Shortening...........

1 lb Block Shortening

29c
TREE ORNAMENTS 25c

5c Ornaments ....
10c Ornaments for 
16c Ornaments for 
Red or Green Rope (6 yds) for . * jôc. 
10c Picture Books for 
15c Picture Books for 
20c Picture Books for 
60c and 60c Story Books for .... 25ç. 
Christmas Stationery
50c Box for .................
Others at ...................
50c Fountain Pens 
Mouth Organs .... 5c, 15c, 25c, 50c 

15c, 25c
Electrical Toys at Less Than Half 

Price.
$5.00 Electric Irons Complete With 

Cord

59c2 for 5c
25c5cTOYS

Big Assortment

A_ 40c10c
38cI

7c
Ac5cJOc Toys reduced to 

15c and 20c Toys reduced to ... 10c
25c Toys reduced to ........................ 15c
60c Mechanical Toys ... 25c and 35c
Trains on Track.............
$U80 Trains reduced to 
fe’,.75 Trains reduced to 
$2.75 Trains reduced to 
Child's Toy Dishes

10c, 15c, 25c, 40c, 60c, 95c

V10c >"
55c!15c DYKEMANS35c45c 52c lb

X25c, 50c, 75c.75c 55c
35c,95c $1.15 443 Main St. Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 
♦ Cream of West ...... $4.30
24 lb Bags (all kinds) . . $1.15 
2-1 lb pkgs Currants . . . 26c
New Citron Peel.............
New Lemon and Orange 

Peel .............................
2 lbs New Bulk Dates . 23c
5 lb Pail Shortening
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup 23c
2 Tins Peas
Sliced Pineapple, tin.........20c
2 Tins String Beans 
9 lbs Onions ....
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb . .. 52c
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni . . . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 23c
2 lbs New Mince Meat . .. 29c
3 lbs Whole Green Peas . 25c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . . 45c 
Good Eating or Cooking

Apples, pk ......... 29c
20 lb Pail Shortening . . . $3.00

$1.75 $3.10cbCompacts 17c
-àto $1.50—all reduced.

$1.50 Pianos ...................
$2.00 Fionas ..................
g5c Horses and Carts .
75c Tool Sets ..................
$1.00 Tool Sets ...........
Toy Horses

Vl
©75c

Robertson’s$2.9595c

XX$6.00 Electric Heaters ....................
Above is only a partial list of pur 

big stock. Come for bargains of a 
lifetime.

$4.5015c
35c

48c..... 50c

Sparkling Gifts 
For The Table

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c. to $1.10 ea. Arnold’s Dept. Store 30cToy Stables
10c, 15c, 50c, 75c. to $1.10 ea.

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb ... 25c 
Citron Peel, lb 
11 oz pkg Seedless Raisins .... 11c
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins ...........
2 pkgs Cleaned Currants (1 lb

size) ............................................
2 lbs New Mince Meat .............
2 lbs New Dates ...........................
Almond Meal, lb ...........................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ...
2 oz Bottle Clark’s Lemon or

Vanilla

< 157-159 Prince Et. St. 84cAll Reduced 50c12-12 1

3CE33t& ti 25c14c

27c 35c
28c . 25c
25c

ANNOUNCEMENT 90c
In Cutlery and Silverware the McAvitydisplays stand without duplicate or near 

approach. To point to a hundred different selections is hardly beginning to cover the 
case. Shop where you have a better chance for a perfect choice. Give thc Gift that 
rounds out the setting of the Table in a be-coming manner.

23t

.... 25c
I Creamery Butter (2 lb flats), lb 42c 

1 lb Block Pure Lard 
5 lb Pail Pure Lard
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening . 18c 
5 lb Tin Shortening 
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening $2.95 
Good Bulk Tea, lb .
8 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) .. 25c
5 Bags Table Salt ...........................
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour .........................
24 lb Bags ....................................
100 lb Bag Lantic Fine Granulated X For Xmas Bargains on Groceries, etc.
,, • • - • ■ ; — • • • $7.00 Get Barkers’ Xmas Circular.

SuJ; GranUlated tj on New Seeded Raisins, 15 oz...
3 lbs Pulverized SugaV ........ 27c î£w ^tron Cap Feet per lb.
Peas, Com and Tomatoes ... 2 for 25c | 5 lb Ti Pur^Lard1”86 P “ ^
2 Tins String Beans ......................... 35c I 5 lb Tin ShnïLn^L
California Peaches and Pears, tin 25c 1 3 D, "
Sliced or Crushed Pineapple, tin 25c , {faVure Cream Tartar

Good Tstring Broom .XXX 33c V|?kin> ,
35 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles ........  49c 9*,kc-Flo“r> P" Package
35 oz Bottle Sour Mixed Pickles 35c %lb Tin Corn Syrup --------
Chef Sauce, bottle .............................. 25c | Reaches 2 s, Pears 2’s, per tin 23c
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry ! “iced Pineapple per tin

Jam ................................................  39c sP,nach» per tin......................... 3 for 25c
Small .Picnic Hams, lb ............... 20c 2 Cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes... 24c

I 4 lbs Small Prunes 
I 2 lbs Large Prunes 

Good Bulk Tea, per lb ... 45c and 50c 
Good Apples, pe rpeck 
Good Apples, per bbl... from $1.25 up
8 Rqlls Toilet Paper............
Good 4 String Broom..........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.
Roll Bacon, per lb, by the piece.. 25c 
10 lbs Onions

Come to Barker’s TOY DEPART
MENT for Bargains on Toys, Dolls,
Books and Games,

We Are Now Manufacturing Our

MAYFLOWER BRAND
PURE PORK SAUSAGES 

(Put up Under Government Inspection)

\ 20c
98c

Flat Silver 
InSets, Etc

Stainless 
Carvers, Etc

85c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St. ’Phone M 642 
65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561

52c
If you are unable to secure them from your dealer 

please Phone us at MAIN 4785.
23c

\
25c

Sold By $4.35Stainless Steel Sheffield Carvers in 3-piece sets, 
have handles of Staghorn or French Ivory. Prices 
range

$1.15 !Warner’s Meat Market, Union 
street.

United Meat Market, 223 Un
ion street

G. Arseneau, 23 Waterloo St. 
Saint John Meat Co., Union St. 
Union Meat Market, Union St. 
Messrs. E. E. Fowler, Citj 

Market
Valley Meat Market, 80 Wall 

street.
Parlee’s Meat Market, 56 Wall 

street.
J. C. Todd, 175 St. James St. 
W. B. Purdy, Main street. 
Parlee’s Meat Market, Wall 

street.
I. A. Allison, Main street, 

Fairvllle.
A., II. Crosby, Main street, 

Fairville.
W. C. Rross, Main street, 

Fairville.
G. A. Leonard, Winslow street, 

West.

Alexander Bros., Westmorland 
Rond.

L. C. Thompson, Haymarket 
Square.

A. Beckwith, Haymarket Sq. 
J. W. Forrestal, Haymarket 

Square.
Walsh Bros., Haymarket Sq. 
Doyle’s Meat

Prince Edward street.
Meat Market, 41

1847 Rogers Bros., Community Plate and 
other leading makes of Flat Silverplate in individ
ual pieces, half dozens and “pieces of eight" at 
popular prices running down under a dollar and 
up to the most extensive array of Cabinets of 
Silver shown in the city.

Pearl handle Silverplate Dessert Knives and 
6 pair sets in Walnut cases

Fish Eaters, Pearl handles and cased in Walnut— 
6 pair set, $19. Set of 12 pairs. ..............

Fish Carving Set with French Ivory or Pearl 
handles, Silverplate and in nice cases, $6.50 to $15

And everything possible in Silver holloware.

$6.50 to $12
Special McAvity Combination Carvers, a Game 

Knife, a Roast Knife and Fork—stainless Sheffield 
Steel with handles of French Ivory
With Staghorn handles ...................
Five-piece Combination Carving Sets in ^lush-lined 
case, containing each type of Knife, each type of 
carving Fork and a sharpening steel—all stainless 
Sheffield. French Ivory 
Staghorn handles ....
Dessert Knives of stainless Sheffield steel and 
French Ivory handles. . .... $7 to $14 per dozen 
Same quality Table Knives, $8 to $16 per dozen 

Can he obtained in half dozens also.

13c
49c

$6.50
93c$9
78cMarket, 151
25c
25cFork $19Daccy’s 

Prince Edward street 
J. It Vanwart, Bridge street 
Mrs. E. B. Johnson, Main 

^ street.
v q M. Belyea, Main street.

H. P. Forrestal, Rockland 
Road.

Miles Saunders, Main street.
C. M. Belyea, West Saint John. 
John Sargent Fairville.
C. F. Luck, Fairville.
Mrs. E. Trees rtin, Durham 

street.

Soda 21c
15c$17.50

$18.50 38c$35
19c

25c
20c

Shop at McAvity’s for the real selection—many Gifts stores in one. 25c

24cMcA VITY'SMeat Market, Main 33cIdeal
23cstreet.

I 20cBRITISH CANADIAN PACKING CO., LTD. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

654 i min St Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU

Phone M. 3457

25c
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EditorialTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY^ DEŒMBER U, 1926
Editorial4 H^am

News and Views From 
The British Capital

Turkish slave dealerhimsçlf was the son of a
and, probably threw himself heart and «oui into 
opposition of all things European, out of a feeling 
of real outrage at the suppression of the slave 
trade. Anyhow he became the generalissimo of ¥ ONDON, November 25, 1926—Sir Henry Max-

while Sheik Tahner supplied ^ well Lyte> retirement and the appointment
spiritual link between the False Prophet and of the former secretary ( Mr. A. E. Stamp) as

Sheik Tahner preached a holy war; Deputy Keeper of the llecords suggest a possible
In the end he was change of regime at the Chancery Lane Public

Records Office. This little explored building, in 
, its quiet backwater off Fleet Street, Is really Lon

don's most fascinating Museum, but since it is 
shut during week-ends, and open only two hours 
on other afternoons, the public knows next to 
nothing of its priceless treasures. These include 
a stupendous collection of interesting old things, 
such as, for exam/e, the original Doomsday Book 
that all school children know about, as well as a 
triple-locked chest containing it. There is Guy 
Fawke’s autograph, scrawled fresh from the rack, 
and a letter in which Queen Bess speaks her mind 
imperiously about Henry III. of France daring to 
meddle in the case of Mary Queen of Scots. Only 
a short time ago an American Professor unearthed 
in Chancery Lane documents throwing a new light 

Kit Marlow’s drama.

Queer Quirks of Nature GIFT
HANKIES

In UnlimitedVariety

■:trbe Bating QBto-Star
HUNTER'S GUN ROUTS BEAUTIFUL SPECIESf

vk. EMnlna TfniM*Stsr, prirtted at 25-27 Cint* 
erbury street, every «venlna <s“ndey **“ptjd> d! 
New Brunswick publishing Co.. Ltd., J. u- 
McKenna President.wWïsres wvtts.’Vi
year, «4.60. .

Evening Times-Star has th« 'argest c. - 
availing paper in 1 the Marjxin.a

York

in the popular mind, primarily aa 
birds whose chief purpose is to be 
hunted.

By this classification their great In
terest to people who would rather 
see them alive than dead is lost sight 
of. They are thought of much as are 
barnyard fowls in terms of utility, and 
that only to those who wish to kill 
them.

If, by virtue of a favorable season 
or two, they seem to be holding their 

in numbers, the hunter shoots 
he says

By ARTHUR N. PACK
DARTRIDGE in our northern states, 

and pheasant of the south, the 
ruffed grouse has always been one of 
our favorite game birds.

It is unfortunate, in a way, that 
certain of our most beautiful and use
ful species should come to be classed,

the Mahdi’s forces
the
the tribes.
Osman Digna carried it out. 
bound to fail, and with typical oriental fatalism 

have accepted defeat and has lived 
in supervised seclusion

The
cotation of any 
Provinces.

"ngrahem.Power», Inc.. 1» South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the eir. 

eolation of The Evening Tlmes-Star.

he appears to 
for thirty years or more 
in Berber. So passes a fine warrior.

irk, In- 
ChicaQOi

;
Dykeman’s Handkerchiefs are noted for their eplen- 

/ did value and variety.
Prices range per box 30c. up to $1.25.
Not boxed, Sc. up to 85c. each. ________

On the heels of the Brittain report comes that 
Both are of the

own
them. If they are scarce, 
that the foxes and skunks have caught 
them in the snow, and so he declares 
war on the foxes and skunks also, and 
keeps on shooting the birds. Presently 
they are almost gone.

Such has been on much of its for- 
range, the fate of

grouse. Originally abundant, It was 
tame and confiding in the early days 
of our settlement, 
proached it would walk or run away, 
or would merely fly up into a tree, 
for its natural foes of the ground 
were slow or helpless In the trees. 
Gradually it grew scarce.

Now that it is probably too late, we 
investigating the causes of its 

growing scarcity, but as we investi
gate, we keep on killing the remaining 
stock.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 11, 1926. of the Duncan Commission.
importance to the people of Saint John.

midst of the

V
utmost
BecauseTHE DUNCAN REPORT tlyy come in thé very 
Christmas season, they may not get for a little 
time the full attention they deserve; but they 

muCh to the future of Saint John that 
of the citizens will find time to give

WHAT will be the reaction of the Dominion at 
large to the report of the Duncan Com

mission? That is a question which is being asked 
hand in the Maritime Provinces today. 

The report Is before the country, and its recom
mendations must now be considered by Parliament 
and by the people of the other provinces. It 
Justifies the agitation which led up to the appoint
ment of the Commission, and establishes the fact 
that the Maritimes were not unreasonable when 
they declared things could not go on as they 

There will be some, perhaps many, who 
will feel that the Commission might have gone 
.farther; and that, in view ,of the conditions which 
It reveals, and which they believe are entirely due 

j' to unfair treatment since Confederation, it might 
j reasonably have declined to assume that the people 

themselves are to blame for stagnation in-any 
direction. However, much has been conceded, and

our ruffedmermean so
j Smart Gift Gloveson every verj^ many

them careful study. So far as the Duncan report 
is concerned, and any legislation to be based 
therein, the essential thing is that the Maritime 
Provinces stand as a

on
On being ap-“Some" Slang.

, /Mr. St. John Ervine’s reminder, with all the 
weight of authority as a foremost dramatic critic, 
that the word “some” is used, exactly in the sense 
in which a modern American uses it, by Shakes- 
peare in “King Henry VI,” (Part II., Act il., scene 
2) when Prince Hal refers to Doll Tearsheet as 
“some road," may be matched by two other sur- 
prising proofs that there is nothing new under tiie 
sun. References to the Atlantic Ocean as the 
herring-pond,” far from being an up-to-date bit 
of slang, dates from the reign of George I . when 
it was used by none other than the celebrated 
Mr. John Gay, of “Beggar’s Opera” fame in our 
own time, in his “Polly,” while British schoolboys 
favorite epithet of “topping,” instead of being , 
the senseless device of present-day youth for con- ^ 
cealing thought, goes back to Stuart times.

Pet Snatchers»

-Uniting warmth and quality, all boxed for presentation 
if desired.

Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, 95c. up to $1.95.

Fine Suede Finish Gloves, hand 

stitching, champagne color, $1-69 pair.

unit in relation thereto. It
far as Saint John is conig equally desirable, so 

cerned, that the Brittain report be considered 
without prejudice, and that whatever civic policy 

be adopted have behind it the hearty support with blackare sewn.were. may
of a large majority of the citizens.

The Christmas number of The Times-Star 
appears today. Its contents will be found to be 
of‘'a nature suitable to the season, and the adver- 

. tisements will be very helpful to those—and that 
, includes everybody—who have not yet made up 
their minds regarding at least some of the gifts 
they Intend to purchase. The stores of the city 
have a peculiar attraction at this season, and will 
be crowded during the next tw'O weeks. It is well 
to "have in advance some knowledge of what is 
offered, and a careful study of this issue of The 
Times-Star will undoubtedly be helpful.

Trade of Saint John has never

I Who’s Who k I "
I IN THE DAY'S N-WS I Powder Puffs

and Bowls
After Dinner 

Stories4
If the report Is supplemented by adequate legiSy 

, latlon our people will have a more hopeful out-
HARRY S. NEW.

IN ASKING Congress for an
priation to complete the lighting 

system along the transcontinental air 
line, from Salt Lake City to San Fran

cisco, Postmaster- 
General Harry S.
New is looking 
forward
time when the de* 
partment will 
transport mail 
from coast to coast 
with (he loss of 
only one business 
day. At the pres
ent time lights 
have been provided of amusement.”
from New York “Indeed !” said her confidant. Then 
to Salt Lake. soothingly : “But remember, my

Harry Stewart dear, you took him for better or 
HMUW S. New New started work worse.” u ,

in 1878 as a re- “I know,” was the reply, and 
porter on the staff of the Indianapolis can’t help thinking how mych better 
Journal. He finally became its editor it would be if he were worse, 
and publisher, serving the publication 
in various capacities until 1903. Dur
ing the Spanish-American war he was 
with the Second Division, Seventh 
Army Cofps.

The political career of the post
master-general began with his election 
to the State Senate in Indiana in 1896, 
where he remained until 1900, when 
he was made a member of the Repub
lication National Committee. He gave 
his attention to party affairs almost 
entirely until 1812, remaining 
member of the national committee dur
ing that time and as chairman of it in 
1907-08. His election to the United 
States Senate came in 1917. Defeated 
for renomination, he was named Post
master-General in March, 1923. Since 
then he has been devoting his energies 
to the development of the United States 
Postal Service, particularly the air 
mail branch.

New was -born in Indianapolis on 
Dec. 81, 1858. He received his educa
tion in the Indianapolis schools and 
later at Butler University.

appro-
Quite a commotion has been caused among 

Londoners, who arc as a rule great people for 
domestic pets, by the revelations regarding, the 
systematic thefts of cats and dogs for vivisection 
purposes. All the suburban old maids who keep 
favorite Tom cats, and all the Bloomsbury flappers 
who own toy dogs, are much exercised about 
things, and are taking all manner of extra pre
cautions to safeguard their pets. But, as a matter 
of fact, the stealing of domestic cats has long been 
a precarious means of livelihood for some indivi- 
duals in London. But these brigands of the quiet 
suburbs, who prowl round with mysterious-looking 
bags, and rob many a pleasant home of its hearth
rug purrer, steal for commercial and not scientific 
purposes. A good cat skin, in these days of demo
cratic furs, may be worth anything from 9d. to 
2s. 6d., and in some suburbs a man who loiters 
with a big black bag is given the widest of all 
possible berths by discriminating pussies of sophis
tication.

j look.
» The report must be studied with care, and 

ji united effort put forth to reap the full advantage 
If it falls short in any 

divided counsels in

\new boss,“LJOW d’yer like yer 
* * Marne?’’ asked one stenographer 

of another on the elevated.
“Oh, he ain’t so bad, only he’s kind 

of bigoted.”
“What do you mean, bigoted?"
“He seems ter think that words can 

only be spelled in his way.”

Useful as well as ornamental gifts.

.Fancy Glass Powder Bowls and Jars, 30c. up to $1.25

PERFUME ATOMIZERS FANCY POWDER PUFFS

$2.25 to $3.75 
PERFUME BOTTLES 

30c. up to $2.85

jjj of what it recommends, 
jj, particular, there should be no 
H; seeking a remedy. The country. at large now 
!; knows that our people were not demanding sojne- 

| L thing to which they were not entitled; and one 
| beneficial result of this report and the agitation 
j": leading up to the appointment of the Commission 
ji will be that there will in the future be less dis- 
ji position to discount representations made in behalf 
| of the Maritimes—or to assert that they are 
Î always looking for favors from the Government. 
• If Parliament and the country are well dis- 
j posed our people will do their part, and there 
1 will be made possible the development of a national 
■ spirit hitherto sadly lacking in this part of Canada. 
I The people of the other provinces, as they read 

the Duncan report, will understand better why a 
spirited people resented any insinuations that they 

to blame for existing conditions

wwm
•4 to the

■s;sThe Board of 
in its history deserved as it now deserves the 
name of an organization which labors continually 
and along many lines for the welfare of the city. 
There have been times when it was regarded as 
a more or less reactionary body, but today it is 
in the very van of progress, and its members are 
filled yith enthusiasm for useful work to be 
accomplished.

j!

“AffY husband,” complained
young wife, “is so puritanical 

He doesn’t believe in theatres, danc
ing, bridge or any of the modern forms

In attractive boxes, puff in 
long and short handles, 

$100 to $1.50In*' afjm L A. DYKEMAN & CO.
The efforts of the League of Nations to pile 

another rock on the grave of the buried hatchet 
apparently meeting with some success. If 

League control of Germany’s armaments be sub
stituted for inter-allied control, it should apply 
salve to Germany’s dignity since she herself is 
a member of the controlling body.

mlCenotaph Flowers.
It is remarkable how fresh are the flowers on 

the Cenotaph since Armistice Day, but it is doubt
ful whether this would have been so but for the 
phenomenal rain of the last ten days, which was 
bound to have a freshening effect on this glorious 
great bank of floral tributes. A fortnight has 
passed since Armistice Day, yet each morning sees 
a fresh stream of pilgrims slowly encircling the 
flower-strewn’ base of the Cenotaph. There are 
some magnificent wreaths there—tributes from all 
sections of the community and every conceivable 
kind of organization. But the real heartbreaking 
pathos which these tributes represent lies in the 
little bunches of English flowers—almost hidden 
under the weight of more elaborate and costly 
tributes. One such pathetic little token that the 
writer noticed had attached to it a name that 
could have only belonged to a member of a Somer
set family, so typical was it of the West Country. 
The card showed that the lad was killed in action 
—aged seventeen. Tragically intimate glimpses 
such as these reveal something of the Cenotaph’s 
real meaning.

are

themselves 
in the Maritimes.
were (Sift Suggestionsr What a fortunate man the photo

grapher is—
In fact, he’s more thpn blest;

No matter how gloomy one elsewhere 
is,

He sees each one at his best.

fILADYS says that her friend Dora 
thinks a “Knight of the Bath” is 

a plumber.

CROSSING the bridge before you 
get to it doesn’t make the bridge 

toll any less after you do get to lt<

THE COMMUNITY CHEST
|F ANY members of the Board of Trade had 

any misgivings in regard to the matter of 
ji Initiating discussion ofa" "Community Chest, their 
|| doubts must now be removed. The response to 
if the request for a meeting of representatives of 

the different welfare organisations to meet last 
if evening and hear Dr. Horace L. Brittain was the 

clearest evidence of popular Interest. President 
Simms might well express his astonishment as 

''i—I • well as pleasure that so many organizations were 
j represented.

It was extremely fortunate that it Was possible 
ji to have Dr. Brittain present to explain what a 
;S welfare service movement which Includes a Com- 
Î munity Cheat really means, and how it has worked 
| out in Toronto and other cities. His knowledge 
v of the whole subject Is .So intimate, as a result 
î’j or his personal connection with the 
i! Toronto, that he was able to answer all questions 

with clearness and ease. Particularly interesting 
was that part of hi« address which’ dealt with 

i; a co-ordination of work or co-operation in work— 
I apart from raising the funds—which reduces over- 
% head and makes for greater -efficiency in welfare 
;| work. -

: The Brittain report has aroused so mu^h 
interest, and contains so much valuable informa
tion, that the value of Dr. Brittain’s work cannot 
be questioned even by those who may differ with 
him regarding some of the remedies to be applied. 
He fully deserves the high praise he has received 
from business men and the citizens at large.

as

Smoking Cabinets Sewing Cabinets 
Writing Desks

Living Room and Chesterfield Tables 
Floor Lamps

Victoria, B. C., has a population of 40,000 or 
Recently was held a plebiscite on ,themore.

question of introducing the city manager form of 
government, wherein a total of 4,950 votes were 

Electoral apathy does not appear to be

She tried to spurn 
He wouldn’t listen 
Now he’s hern 
And she is hisn.

The Raison D'Etre.

Cedar Chests (Red Seal)to Ox-Needless to say the growing challenge 
ford’s proud academic supremacy by “the place 
called Cambridge” continues to exercise many 
superior minds. This year Cambridge tops the 
6,1)00 membership total for the first time, and 

The voung lady who obtained a solatium of indubitably there are signs of a growing tendency
850,000 ‘in a breach of promise action from a ^ due”to OxVofd’s adUstionTf
Pittsburgh shovel manufacturer played a good th| woman undergTaduate, but though this fact 
game when the King of Spades- was beaten by a may expiajn something, I am told that it does not 
single broken heait. account for all. It, is the Rhodes scholars who

are causing Cambridge to attract an increasing 
number of our own public school boys. Though 
some parents may favor Cambridge because it is 
“a man’s university,” still more do so, if they are 
enthusiastic old athletes and Blues, because Ox
ford has all the Rhodes men. 
boy would be crowded out of any chance of a 
Blue,” is the common argument, “but at Cambridge 
he will stand a fair chance.” In support of this 
theory it may be cited how nowadays Cambridge 
is getting most of the promising young sports.

cast.
confined to Maritime civics—but that does not

AL: When did swimming become 
a national sport in Scotland ? 

Bal: Hurry It along.
Mai: When they erected toll

bridges.

He went to the photographer’s,
And posed in perfect trim.

The picture was a handsome one 
But didn’t look like him.

make it right.
The above are a few of the many 

gifts that are always acceptable.| Poems I Love
I BY CHAV. HANSON TOWNE__l

work In

One feels Edward Lear’s mastery of 
rhythm In this delightful poem so 
familiar to children of nursery age as 
well as their elders. He frequently 
composed tunes for Tennyson’s lyrics 
as well as his own, but unfortunately 
could not set them down on paper. 
Lear, who was also a painter of note, 
was born in England in 1812. In 1827 
he began to draw “for bread and 
cheese,” and in 1835 turned to land
scape painting. In, 1845 he gave Queen 
Victoria drawing lessons. Although 
in ill health he continued to paint and 
write until he died at the age of sev
enty-six. His “Book of Nonsense” is 
perhaps his best known worK.
THE OWL AND THE PUSSY CAT
The Owl and the Pussy-cat went to

A. O. SKINNER
58 KING STREET

The Duncan report may be regarded as a 
sizable Christmas ipackage for the Maritimes. fYLADYS: Should I marry a 

who lies to me?
Fortune Teller: 

want to be an old maid?

IMA DUMBELLE says that Hank 
* is so dumb that he took a corre
spondence school course once and has 
called the Postman “Professor” ever 
since.

TRAVEL broadens one mentally and 
flattens him financially.

man
The matter is now referred to the different 

If their answer is favorable, as 
to doubt that it. will be, the

“At Oxford my Lady, do youI
5j organizations.
<: there is no reason 

! Board of Trade has generously agreed to finance 
a survey by Dr. Brittain, following which repre
sentatives of the organizations will again be called 

i) together to decide whether in their judgment the 
■; plan should be adopted here.

1 The Associated Charities asked the Board of 
! ii Trade to consider this matter, the Board promptly 

J ft took action, and the whole question will receive 
the fullest consideration. There will be no undue 

• H haste, but the most careful consideration before 
final action is taken.

Other Views “K.mended in a scared whisper, 
sounded as if a man were under the 
bed.” \

“You bet I heard it,” replied he- 
companion, “and I want it distinctly 
understood that I heard it first. ’

A MAN said to his wife the othei 
day, “When I’m gone you’ll never 

get another man like me.” “Which is 
some consolation,” she replied.

heartily dislike to do. Most 
Every

that we
people do the two things, 
morning they get out of bed and every 
night they go to bed.

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.
(C. K. Taylor in the Outlook, N. Y.)

J40W differently do we look at things ! England 
seems to give every possible advantage to her able 
youth. The dull members In the great preparatory 
schools are left stranded down along the line until | 
they are gently but none the less firmly dropped 
out. We, on the other hand, usually neglect our 
ablest—despite the social value of their develop
ment—and spend an unconscionable amount of 
time trying to get the mental second-raters and 
third-raters, and even the fourth-raters, into col
lege! England gives her beet to her ablest, and, 
instead of depending entirely on the “classics” 
according to our traditional idea of English schools 
—she depends a very great deal on thoroughgoing 
modern- science.

Canadians In West China TWO elderly spinsters were spending 
1 the night together. Composed for 

sleep, one suddenly nudged the other 
violently in the ribs.

“Did you hear that noise? she de-

(Manitoba Free Press)
of the Dominions to full controlCINCE the right

of their foreign, as well as domestic, affairs 
has been explicitly laid down by the Imperial Con
ference, the responsibility now falls directly upon 
Cnaada and the other Dominions of looking after 
their foreign Interests, Including the safety of their 
people in any part pf the word. Presumably, then, 
the Canadian Government is giving serious con
sideration to the position of the considerable num
ber of Canadian missionaries in Sze Chwan prov
ince in West China, 2,000 miles up the Yangtse 
Kiang River.

Had they withdrawn from that area they would 
probably have invited the destruction of their 
homes and institutions. But if serious trouble \ 
should develop down toward the coast between 
the Chinese and the foreign powers, they would 
be in a very precarious position, considering the 
strong feeling that has grown up against all 
foreigners.

It would seem, therefore, that the Canadian 
Government should have some voice in determin
ing whether the Canadians should remain in West 
China, and should also keep in touch with the 
British Government so that any drastic action 
taken by Britain and the other powers, if that 
should become necessary, would not be taken 
without consideration for the safety of the Cana
dians far up the Yangtse River.

DUSY BOSS: Take the message, 
D please, and I’ll get it from you a 
little later.

Stenographer: But I can’t, sir. 
Busy Boss: Go ahead and do as I

sea
In a beautiful pea-green boat;

They took some honey and plenty of 
money

Wrapped up in a five-pound note.
The Owl looked up to the moon above,

And sang to a small guitar,
“O lovely Pussy ! O Pussy, my 

What a beautiful Pussy you are.—
You are

beautiful Pussy you are!” phone.

say.
love ! I Stenographer:

makes trouble don’t blame me—your 
little girl wants to kiss you over the

if PARLIAMENT All right, but if it
THE work of the new Parliament has jicgun. 

t(l 1 The Prime Minister Is In his place after 
having participated in the Imperial Conference. 
The Speech from the Throne has been submitted, 

F end next week the House of Commons will get 
down to business. The country at large will be 
disappointed if there is a prolonged debate on the 

iij speech. The session before adjournment for the 
holidays, should be made as business-lik'e as pos- 
Bible. With memories of previous sessions still 

if: -fresh, the people want action, and not merely 
jj- words. R may be assumed that the Government 

has its. business well in hand, so that progress may 
F be made and delays avoided. It should also be 

!;• able to restrain its own followers if they show 
8$. a disposition to talk overmuch, and the opposition 
ji. will gain credit for itself *by being content witli 
jil legitimate criticism, with no disposition to ob
it struct. Of course there tfre more than two parties 
If: In the House, and that does not make for brevity 

in discussion; but if all the members know what 
their constituents are thinking they Will readily 

jj’ consent not to use a thousand words where ten 
This ought to be the most fruitful 

1 lession of Parliament the country has witnessed 
!i for quite a number of years.

What a
Puss said to the Owl, “You elegant 

fowl 1
How wonderful sweet you sing!

O let us be married—too long we have 
tarried—

But what shall be do for a ring?” 
They sailed away for a day and a day 

To the land where the bong-tree

GLOOMY ABOUT BRITISH TRADE.
(I-ondon Times Trade Supplement)

THE statesmen of the United Kingdom arc faced 
1 with the diffiçulty of maintaining export trade 

at a level sufficiently high to enable British indus
tries to find work for the Inhabitants; with a dead 
weight of debt and high taxation pressing hardly 
upon employers, statesmen cannot forget that for 
the first eight months of this year the value of 
British exports was £73,000,000 less than in the 
same period of 1925.

HOME ONCE MORE
Chief Warden — What ! You back 

again !
Convict—Yes. Any letters for me? 

—Pele Mele, Paris.

POREIGNER—I want to buy some 
1 strong rope—my cow he changes 
his hide every night.

Dealer—How’s that?
Foreigner—One night lie hide in the 

creek, other night he hide in the 
thicket. Want to tie him up.

, are told that all of us should 
do at least two things every day

grows,
And there in a wood, a piggy-wig 

stood
With a ring in the end of his nose,-— 

His nose,
Witli a ring in the end of his nose.

you willing to sell for

Tour Bir\s Tear Boo\ 
is Waiting

Send the Coupon To'day

CHRISTMAS AND THE P. O.
(Montreal Herald)

PXTEND that Christmas feeling to the postal 
*“* employes. This year the post offices will not 
be closed all day Christmas. But it is the object 

the "department to give as many of its employes 
as.possible a complete Christmas holiday. If you 
want your gifts delivered before Christmas, mail 
them. early. A present received on December 20 
is Just as welcome as one received on December 24, 
and. much more agreeable than one delayed till 
Christmas is gone.

“Dear Pig.
Your’ring?” Said the Piggy, “I will.” 

So they took it away, and were mar
ried next day

By the Turkey who lives on the

THE United Grain Growers Limited has had They dined upon mice and slices of 
1 another very successful year, according to ate with a

the reports that were presented at this week’s 1 "nlcn 3
annual meeting in Calgary. The business tran- sP°ond> haIld on the e 
sacted constitutes a new record and the net earn- A g^d

They danced by the light of the

arc
WE

Grain Growers Happy Open Saturday Night TUI JO
(Edmonton Journal) CHRISTMAS is barely two weeks away.

Everybody should have a copy of Birks Gift Book.
Particularly these last minute gift days.
It’s crammed full with helpful suggestions — splendid, worth
while presents for old and young—at prices to suit all purses.
A half hour spent in studying its lovely pag 
to the Birks Store — all the smart, unusual gifts that one 
would see in our cases are spread before you in lifelike pictures.
A limited number of copies is available — a surplus from the 
printer.
Please Use Coupon. We prepay all postage — 
guarantee safe arrival. We strive to give 24 hour service.

runcible
: [

THE OPEN ARENA.will serve.
(Saskatoon Star)

TWO public man nowadays would seriously under- 
take to debar ministers of the church from 

exprèssldg' opinions on the social and economic 
. questions which face the modern world. As citi
zens, they have an opportunity to be useful in 
settling these problems. They must, however, 
enter thé lists of controversy without any special 
exemption from criticism or reply.

It is twentyings amount to nearly $700,000.
since the company came into existence andyears

great ability has been brought to the management 
of his affairs from the first. A resolution favor
ing the sale of the elevators to the pools was de
feated by a four to one vote. As there, were 350 
delegates present, this is a clear indication of the 
sentiment of the shareholders. It may change as 
the pools develop, but there is no present indica
tion that the example of the Saskatchewan Co
operative Elevator Company will be followed.

moon,—
The moon,

They danced by tUe light of the 
moon. ______

es is like a visit
OSMAN DIGNA

HQSMAN DIGNA is dead at the ripe old age 
of ninety years. The present generation has.

Hi almost forgotten Osman»the Bearded One; the
H riling generation hardly knows his name, yet in. j REAR-LIGHTS FOR WALKERS?
V the eighties of last century he was one of the (London Daily Chronicle)

finest fighters living, who gave the British and ■ yUR not!Ce that the responsibility is again put 
the Italians more trouble than any man iq Africa, 1 ■ upon the pedestrian to get out of the way
and trained an army of “Fuzzies” who bv sheer of thé car rather than upon the motorist to refrain 
and trained an army 1 , from running down pedestrians. Perhaps it will

; fanatical bravery accomplished what no civilized I goon be made a ruic 0f the road that walkers 
foe has done, the breaking of a British square, should carry rear-lights. Then, if they are killed, 

I, Tommy Atkins almost loved his worthy adversary: jt will at least he somebody eise's fault.
|F ’E rushes at the smoke When we let drive 
"j An,’ before we know Vs ackiri’ at our ’ead 
jj; < *E’s all ’ot sand an’ ginger when alive,
! ' An’ ’e’s generally sliammin' when ’e’s dead.

’E’s a daisy, Vs a ducky, Vs a Iamb!
’E’s an injia-rubber idiot on the spree,
*E’s the on’y thing that doesn’t give a damn 
For a Regiment ’o British Infantree ! a 

•; rt, . . ' - 1 " - f T 1 ' >r'L,/ "

Make This An Electri
cal Christmas

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
The Cotsworth Calendari are lasting.

For higher grade and 
better values see 

our stock.

To Henry Birks y Sons, Limited
Dept. A Montreal

CpLEASE send me a copy of the new Edition 
Boo\ containing the gift index and special

(Vancouver Province)
“COL” is the name proposed for the new month 
" that would be created if the projected Cots-

This calendar of the Bir\s Tear 
Christmas Order

worth calendar were put into use. 
would have 13 standard months of 28 days each, 
the 28th falling on Saturday. The new month 
would he inserted between June and July. The 
365th day of the year would be December 29, but 
it would have no week day name. It would be 
known ns “Year Day” and would be a holiday 
and in Leap Year the extra day would be placed 
between June 28 and the first day of “Sol.” It 
would be known as “Leap Day.”

GO BACK TO EVE.
’ (Lethbridge Herald)

A SOUTHERN fundamentalist now claims it Is 
a sin for women to bob their hair. His rea

ls that Eve didn’t bob hers. An

BIan\.“Electrically at Your Service”
Name—The Webb Electric Co. ____  Province________Cmr-----son for saying so 

exchange opines that when one thinks of the- style 
of dress in vogue in Eve’s day, one wonders what
this fundame-’v.list will bé advocating next

Strut.
89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
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4,000 Expected At Bethlehem For Christmasaffiliation, there should be an under
standing that such a casting vote 
should always be given in support of 
the official government candidate.

The date of the last general election 
being earlier than in 1925, there were 
no serious difficulties in securing de- i 
livery of the ballot boxes to the poll- I 
ing places. However, he recommend- I 
ed that further constituencies be add- 
ed to the lists of those in which the 1 
interval of 14 days be allowed between I 
nomination and polling days instead 
of the usual seven days.

Chief Elections Executive 
Urges Five-Year Terms 
For Returning Officers

SECOND SCOUT 
LAW OF LOYALTY 
TODAY’S TEXT

DESERT LOVE

Christians To Participate in Services At Church of Nativity Built 
Over Stable Where Jesus Was Bom ; Second Coming of 

Christ Looked For Soon in East

an Arab C'hrisitan merchant told the 
United Press, “but this time He will 
not he burn in a stable and laid in a 
manger. He will come as a King, 
a Great King. All unrighteous peo- 

were converging on Bethlehem today j pic will perish, but those who have
lived according to their lights will be 
saved. All nations will bow to Him 
and accept Hi in as their Lord.”

The same belief prevails among 
many Christians throughout Pales
tine. They said Jesus would return 
soon and henceforth the world would 
live in peace and brotherhood.

By 8. K. WILLIAMS 
United Press Special Correspondent.

BETHLEHEM, Holy land, Dec. 10- 
Thousands of Christians of all sects j

A l IAWA, Dec. 1 I.—A method whereby voters
cral elections would be brought up to date each year, instead

of the present procedure of compiling new lists each election,
based on the latest provincial lists, is suggested by Col. O. M. 'J'UERE’S no justice. If you make
Biggar. Chief Electoral Officer, in his report to the House of! out your income tax correctly ^ " 
„ , ... i , „ go to the poorhousc. If you don t, you
Commons made public yesterday. 1 he report also favors allow- go to jail.
ing returning officers to continue in office for the full five years

lists for Fed-

to participate In the Christmas Eve 
services in the Church of Nativity, 
which is built over the stable in which 
Jesus Christ was born.

you
Staunch Support for King, 

Country, Superiors and 
Friends

It was estimated today that aboul 
4,000 visitors would be present for the 
Christmas observance, which is vastly 

The total output does not ex- different here than in the countries
where St. Nicholas and his toy-filled j 

| pack is a major figure. Green Christ- j^USTOMER: 
I mas trees are unknown litre. Instead 1 
of the exchange of presents, there will

, , -j- Ireland’s electricity consumption is
for which they are appointed, instead of the practice of cancelling : described as among the lowest in Eur-
the appointments of one set of such officials and naming others ■ l,PF-

6 1 eecd 100,000,000 units.
in their places when a new party comes into power.

A number of the difficulties now ---------------------- --------
REQUIREMENTS FOR

FIREMEN’S BADGE
Let me have a one-,

- I TTfHEN automobiles came in, pedes- 
! trians went out.

pound stea.
Customer (again) : Hey you, you’re

——-------- --- I be rejoicing and the singing of carols. ! giving me a big piece of bone.
“I7REE love,” like most other free | The ceremony of ringing, praying and Butcher (finally) : Oh, no, I’m not. 
r things, is probably worthless. j worshiping will continue through | YOU’RE paying for it.

' Christinas Eve until noon Christmas j 
day. \ « * ’

connected with elections would dis
appear, the Chief Electoral Officer 
points out, if subordinate election of
ficers were also selected without regard 
to their political affiliations, in other 
words, as nearly as may be in equal 
numbers from among the supporters 
of each of the principal political par
ties which may be expected to have 
candidates in the field.

One of the

in power has been desirous of having 
one of their own supporters as a re
turning officer is that in case of a tie 
vote in the constituency, this official 
would have the casting vote. Such a 
situation has very seldom happened in 
this country, but Col. Biggar suggests 
that in case returning officers arc al
lowed to hold office throughout their 

reasons why the party j territory regardless of their political

Boys Report Good Meetings 
■ of Troops and Packs 

Held

The python and the chlpanzee have been enemies since prehistoric 
times; but out at Long Beach, Calif., Dr. James E. Edwards has a zoo The Post Office in Sweden is a 

monejf making institution, the net pro
fits for the last year being $3.271,317.56 
or $.55 per inhabitant.

expect recurrent
Many pilgrims, who-already have ar- | earthquakes throughout the winter, in 

rived, believe that Jesus is coming to the opinion of Professor Mushketov, 
earth a second time, and that His re- ! President of the Geological Depart- 
turn is rapidly approaching. ] ment of the Russian

“Jesus is again to come to the world,’ ! Sciences

Armenia mavhugein which "Billy»” a chimpanzee, is deeply attached to a 
python. The two are shown here billing and cooing.

\ cadcray of,V.Den on any Thursday evening. 
Pritchard, who is in charge of the re
pairing of he toys expressed his satis
faction and remarked that the Christ
mas Toy repair shop was well up to 
the standard of others in the Dom
inion, considering that this was the 
first year for such a Shop in Said 
John.

2 Children Die, 
Third Near 
Death In Fire

pjE WHO pulls needs no pull.The çccond Scout law is the subject 
of today’s address as follows:—

“A Scout is loyal to the King, his 
country, ids officers, his parents, his 
employers «and to those under him. 
This means that he must stick to them 
1 hrough thick and thin against anyone 
who is their enemy or who even talks 
badly of them.

■‘Loyalty was above all, one of the 
distinguishing points of the knights. 
They were devotedly loyal to their 
king and to their country, and always 
ready to die in their defence. In the 
same way the Scout should be loyal, 
not only to the King, but also to every 
one who is above him—his parents, 
his officers, or employers and he should 
•stick to them through thick and thin 
as part of his duty. If he does not 
intend to be loyal, he will, if he has 

* any honor or manliness about him, re
sign his place. No Scout who is an 
employer should take unfair advantage 
of any workman in his employ.

\ k\ *fere of 3EaB^ CDifte'
n%

I

W yTfïmCOL KIRKPATRICK 
PASSES SUDDENLY

!TUUNDA, N. Y„ Dec. 10—Two 
* ' children are dead and a third 
dying and five business blocks In 
the heart of Nunda were destroyed 
when fire swept the business sec
tion of this village tonight.

The two dead are children of 
Thomas Stewart, who lived over 
the general store of M. J. Taylor, 
where the fire started, A third 
child was not expected to live.

The fire broke out shortly after 
five o’clock this afternoon, and 
within a short time had got beyond 
control of the volunteers.

V

!Stores open 8.30 sum. 
Close 6 p.m. 

Saturday 10 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER If11 More Shopping Days Before Christmas V -Ï
I

Was Collector of Customs at 
Debec Jet., and Veteran 

Soldier

if

Suggestions from 
Our Clothing 
Department

Christmas
Suggestions

In Dress Goods Department

Electrical Fittings 
For Gifts

I

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 11—The fun- 
1 eral took place yesterday afternoon at 
Debec of the late Lieut.-Col. J. R. 

• \ Kirkpatrick, whose death occurred sud- 
Wednesday 

Although in

Washing Machines—Copper tub with all metal
.... $140 up

POINTS TO JACK CORNWELL
wringer. Latest improved. From 
Easy, Easiette and Savage.

' Electric Ironer—A wonderful labor-saver for those
who already have a washer. Price ..........

Sewing Machines—Foot-power. Price .
Electric Machines ........

“A true Scout is loyal to his friends the f’rst in thc'. Paek, but more will . ^ aged 6g vears
and should stand by them in .evil times come soon. It 18star a roop health for ovcr a year> the de-
as well as in good times. Loyalty to of scouts after New Years. _ i ceased was able until a few days pre-
duty of the highest order was shown r,q )o_sj. JAMES* PACK ! ceding his death to attend to his
by Jack Cornwell, the Boy Scout hero, * ! duties pertaining to his position as
who met his death at the post of About 40 boys from Centenary and ! Collector of Customs at Debec Junc- 
duty in the great naval battle be- st jamcs- packs assembled on Tues-1 tion. 
tween the British and German fleets day evenjng at the annual Cub sup-1
off the Jutland coast, known as the ppr jn gb James’ school room. Rev. j joined the militia early in life and 
battle of Horn’s Reef, on June 1, j.j \ Cody spoke on the progress of served originally in the company of 
1916. His act of loyalty was spoken £|]e ,>ac^ A hearty sing-song and his uncle, the late Capt. Robert Kirk- 
of very highly by Admiral Beatty as game*s following. Acting Assistant ’ patriek, of the old 67th Battalion, of 
well as the captain of the “Chester.” Djstrict Commissioner for Wolf Chbs, j which the deceased became Lieut.-Col. 
The Victoria Cross, the highest award w E Hoyt, spoke to the boys on dis- in 1913.
for bravery, was presented by the cjpijne and uniform. Badges were At the outbreak of the war the late
King to Scout Cornwell’s mother in prcscnted by Cubmaster A. N. Peat- Col. Kirkpatrick accompanied the first 
recognition of her son’s heroism. man assisted by George Robinson, contingent to England attached to the

“His line example has also beeen Am those at the supper were Rev. 12th Battalion,
commemorated in the Scout move- jjr Cody, honorary cubmaster of the Upon his return the deceased resum-
ment through the institution of a gj. james’ pack; Acting Assistant ed his position as Collector of Cus- 
apeclal award known as the Cornwell j>jstriCt Commissioner of Wolf Cubs, toms at Debec Junction, which post 
Scout. Badge. Jack Cornwell proved J? Hoyt; A. N. Peatman, cubr he held until his death, 
by the manner of his death, as many masfer 0f gt. James’ pack; Rover The late Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick was

New French Figured Chillies—31 in. wide.... 95c.

Guaranteed Velveteen—27 in., $1.60 36 in, $2-35 
Colors and black.

For Older People—Grey Silk and Wool Novelty 
Crepe—38 in.......................................... ,.......................... $1.50

New Chamois Skin Flannel—56 in. wide. All
$1.95

. $135 
... $60 

........ $70, $90, $145 ,
Dressing Gowns 
Smoking Jackets 
Bath Robes 
Dress Vests 
■'vPindbreakcrs 
Mackinaws 
Hats 
Caps
Office Coats 
Raincoats 
Boys’ Bath Robes 
Riding Breeches 
Shooting Coats 
Boys’ Blouses 
Hockey Togues 

(Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)

A Radio—(DeForest & Crosley.)
A Hoover Vacuum Cleaner .
Electric Heaters—Bowl and Grate type, $5.50 to $10
Table Stoves ..............................
Toasters—A good assortment 
Percolators ......................

$79The late Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick

.......... $1.75 up

.. $1.75 to $15 
$6.50 to $30 

Curlers, Wavers, Warming Pads and many other 
convenient and practical laboorsavers.

colors

French Sport Flannel—All colors. 54 in. wide.
$U5 yd.

<s>®>
Overcoats
Suits
Boys’ Suits 
Boys’ Bloomers 
Jersey Suits

A Special in Silk and Wool Check Crepe—Former
$1 yd. (Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)price $l./5—Now selling for

(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

by the manner of his death, as many master of gt. James’ pack; Rover 
other Scouts did during the great war, George Robinson, who is lead- prominent in Masonary, having been
his loValt V to the second scout law.   C’ nonlr n c xi/pll a c tllP n m#*mKAr r\f Wmwicfiv'L T /iHffp M"n

Distinctive Gifts From Many
his loyalty to the second scout law. cr Centenary pack, as well as the a member of Woodstock Lodge, No. 
So, too, it is expected of all Scouts gcou^ instructors of the two packs. 11, F. apd A. M., under whose auspices
that when duty calls they will not y|ianks were extended to Mrs. P. the funeral today was conducted,
flinch from difficulty, self-sacrifice or j^U(j an(| Misses L. Warren and M. Burial took place at McKenzie Corner,
danger, but in life or death make good j j’er for assistance in making the The deceased is survived by his 
in action the principle "of steadfast I a SUCcess. wife, who was formerly Miss Maud
loyalty lor which scouting stands.” | ^ Herron, of Debec, onç son, Donald, at

ST* PAUL'S TROOP NO. 2* home, and two daughters, Elva, of
Toronto, and Dorothy, of Calgary. Dr. 
E. S. Kirkpatrick, of Western Canada, 
Dr. Clarence Kirkpatrick, of Grand 
Falls, and Major J. G. Kirkpatrick, of 
Fredericton, are nephews.

Men’s
Warm
Woollen
Gloves

Lands 1
f#

/# Practically all of your Gift problems can be solved 
here. Gifts that will be daily reminders of a friend's 
thoughtfulness at Christmas time.

Ip«

In *
BADGE REQUIREMENTS %*The troop met on Monday evening 

under leadership of Rover Scout V. T.
Prichard, assisted by the district sec
retary, W. E. Hoyt.

Second Class tests were passed, John 
Dunlap passed his Tenderfoot tests 
and Robert Peacock was invested as 
a Scout. An inventory for the Troop
Record book was taken. Games were London, Dec. II—A picture, believ- 
played. A meeting of the court of ed bo |)c a hitherto unknown Holbein 
honor was held and important busin- j pane] worth possibly $100,000 has been 
ess discussed. It was decided to pur- j found hidden under the copy of the 
chase a Troop flag. A programme i yjead Gf an Angel after Corregio.

also drawn up for the next meet- jj -s thought that the discovery may
I be the sequel to a robbery many years 
! ago at some Royal Palace or gallery.
! The picture is now in the studio of 

On Thursday evening 16 boys were Nieo Jungman, an artist well known , 
i present. Hand signals were dwelt on for his restoration work of old mas- 
by the Scoutmaster. Rodney Wilson ters, at Ed wards-square studio, Ken- j 

Invested as a Tenderfoot Scout, sington. It was brought to him by a | 
and Arthur Collins received his second workman, who some weeks ago pur- | 
class badge. Mr. Knapman, one of chased tjie picture in a market and 
the new troop committee was present liupg it in his home, 
and promised to assist in any way he Some time later the cord broke and 
could. Several games were enjoyed, the picture was smashed in two pieces, 
The November patrol competition was disclosing what appeared to be anoth- > 
won by the White Throated Song er picture at the back. This was ; 
Sparrow patrol which had 249 points. ; taken to Mr. Jungman, who discovered 
The leader of this patrol is Norman that a piece of canvas had been stuck 
Ivaidlaw, and it is the second con-1 over a panel picture. He removed, 
secutive time this patrol has won the the canvas and disclosed what he now i 
flag donated by Arnold Kee. The believes to be a genuine Holbein pan- : 
troop meeting was under the leader
ship of Scoutmaster K. W. Stagg, as
sisted by A. N. Peatman.

Bronze Book Ends 
Brass Book End 
Candlesticks of 
Brass and Silver 
French Stationery 
China Tea Sets (English) British Pottery 
Italian Linen Luncheon Sets Chinese Pottery

Genuine Chinese Vases in a 
variety of shapes.
China Plates 
Liberty Art Goods 
Perfume Atomizers

Brass Desk Sets 
s Etched Crystal
Mahogany Sherbets, Goblets

Tumblers and Frapp: 
Brass Plaques

«Qualifications for Fireman Profici
ency Badge are:

(1)—Have a knowledge of hose and 
hydrants, escapes and ladders, the use 
of shutes, ropes, jumping sheets, fire 
extinguishers; pass tests in firemen’s 
lift, dragging patients, and passing 
buckets.

(2j—Have knowledge of how to 
turn in an alarm, how to enter burn
ing buildings and work in fumes, how 
to prevent spread of fire, how to res
cue animals and save property, and the 
use of “scrum” to keep back a crowd 
and how to improvise ropes and jump
ing sheets.

^3)—Have knowledge of fire preven
tive methods ; especially bush and j 
prairie fîtes.

(4)—Have knowledge of dangers at
tendant on the use oi gasoline, ilium- was 

I mating gas, oil lamps, gas, oil and al
cohol stoves and know methods for 

1 fighting fires resulting therefrom.
ivnow how properly to attend 

to a house furnace and be able t«o, 
exp>am us cirait system.

(6)—Have knowledge of how fire is 
caused by defective electrical wlreing.

75c. to $3
Plain Scotch Knit—heathers or greys. Plain 

wrists, bound tops with clasp wrists. Also double thick 
with seamless linings.

Silk and Wool Mixtures—Camel hair shades, in a 
large variety. Brushed, honeycomb knit and plain knit, 
single and double thick.

Several shades of grey, plain, brushed and honey
comb knit, single and double thick.

The new Fancy Checked Backs, fawns and greys.
Other Winter Gloves are warm lined Mocha or 

Cape Gloves in grey, tan and brown shade,
(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Holbein Panel Found

Santa’s 
Giftland

Embroidered 
Madeira Luncheon Sets 
Beaded and Mesh Bags 
Spanish Shawls 
The Warwick Gift 
Worth While

was
ing of the Troop. Each Gift nicely boxed with appropriate verse on 

card enclosed—Bridge Sets, Match Safes, Calendars, 
Perpetual Calendars, Thermometers, Quaint Door 
Knockers of Brass, Smokers’ Sets and many other 
novelties.

British India Handicraft

Real Gems from the East.

Copper and Inlaid Silver Trays.

Hammered Brass Trays.
Trinket Boxes, Ash Trays, Cigarette Cases, Bowls, 

Brass Plaque, Curios and antiques of Teakwood.

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

NO. 19—ST. JAMES’ TROOP.
Brimful of Toys that delight small boys and girls. 
Meccano, the original construction set 
Christmas Tree Ornaments of all kinds,
Christmas Decorations—Cendelabras,
Table Centres and Branch Light from the ceiling. 

Stars, Candlesticks and Christmas Trees—all made of 
imitation fir that glistens with snow.

Toys of all kinds—Mechanical and Electrical— 
Steam Engines and Boats, Trains, Tracks, Stations, 
Signals, Engines and everything complete.

Dolls—the very kind you want.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
........ 85c, $1, $1.25
........ .. $14.75 up

.. $12.75, $16, $18.50 
$3.75, $4, $4.50 per pair

Crown China Cups and Saucers 
Red Cedar Chests .
Down Puffs, 60 x 72 
Irish Point Curtains
All Wool Plaid Blankets, 64 x 84 ...................... $5 each
Large Sized Best Cotton Filled Comfortables .......... $6

(Toyland Dept.—Germain street entrance.)(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
NO. 17 TRINITY TROOP

Monday night in spite of the storm 
the anenuance was very encouraging. 
Good Scout games were iniluigeu in, 
and work carried on. 
was knot tying against time in which 
several Scouts maue a good showing. 
The troop is under the leadership of 
Scoutmaster C. E. Upham, assisted by 
Victor Regan and Eesiie Leca.
Dec. 1 Euward Simons *as invested 
as a Tenderfoot Scout.

Where Good Furniture Is Not Expensivecl.
Mr. Jungman thinks that possibly j 

someone secured the work by fair 
means or foul, from a Royal Palace or 
gallery, and, being nervous of offering 
it for sale/concealed it by passing the j 
canvas over it. Part of the paint up- j 
on the picture came away with the j 
canvas when Mr. Jungman removed it, ; 
and he is now confronted with the 
difficult task of removing the paint 
from the canvas and restoring it to ! 
the panel. [

The work appears to be a picture of 
Mary, and in her right hand can be 
seen a red carnation.

One feature

NO. 2—ST. PAUL'S PACK

Ready to Serve You—The Store of 

A Thousand Gifts

This pack held an excellent meeting 
Thursday evening with 20 boys 

\ thorough inspection was 
Senior Sixer Jack Myers re-

Un on
present, 
held.
reived his House Orderly Proficiency 
badge and three other boys their Ten- 

„ ,,, . , „„ „ , derpad badges. Cub work songs andQn Wednesday pwning, 22 Cubs ^ feat=red the meeting. The 
were present. Several snappy Cub * k was under supCTvislon of Lady 

w'th emhmnasm. ‘Cubmaster L Lyon who waa ably 
The Wolf Cub Jungle dance was 
gone through and steady improve
ment is being made in this. Star work 
was carried on in corners with sixers 
in charge. Burton Cobham, Bruce Cob- | 
ham and Raymond McCutcheon pass
ed their Tenuerped tests and will be 
invested at the next meeting. Sever
al patriotic songs were sung. Garfield 
Stevens joined the Pack as a recruit.
The Pack was in charge of Cubmaster 
C. E. Lpham assisted by Ronald Pat
ti son.

rNO. 17 TRINITY PACK The Yuletide season is with us again. It finds us ready—Our Furniture 
Department has been transformed into a dazzling “Gift Shoppe.” Here you 
will find an almost endless assortment of delightful and useful suggestions, 
priced to meet your wants and your purse. The solution to that ever growing 
query of “What Shall I Give” is here. Lamp Shades of delicate Georgette in 
a veritable riot of colors. But, read on—

To Help You With Your Shopping List 
May We Suggest

Telephone Sets
Book Trough

End Tables

Windsor Chairs
Lamps (all types).

High-Backed Chairs

Lacquard Cabinets

Console Tables
Sewing Cabinets

Smokers’ Sets 
Tea Wagons 
Card Tables 
Cedar Chests 
Spinet Desks 
Fern Stands 
Hall Mirrors 
Chesterfield Tables 
Nest of Tables 
Tip Top Tables

to really appreciate the immensity of 
(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

massisted by Scout instructors. j j
viaST. LUKE’S TROOP No. II iuBID OF ECZEMA 

AFTER SO YEARS
ifSEight boys met on Monday evening, 

for an evening on Scouting. Full at
tendance was not anticipated on such 
a stormy (light. Scout work was car
ried on and the remainder of the even- 

mes. Iansing was spent on scout ga 
were made for a hike. The meeting 
was in charge of George Wakeham, as
sisted by Patrol Leader V. Bastln.

TEA WAGONS 
$23.75 to $65.Mr. S. E. Davis, Havelock, Ont.- 

is one of over 35,000 people who have 
reported complete recovery from ! 
eczema and similar skin diseases 
through use of the remarkable Ovel- j 
mo treatment which druggists ; 
throughout the Dominion are now of- j 
fering the suffering public with a 
positive guarantee to refund the full . 
price to any person who is not ; 
promptly relieved by ite use.

Regarding his surprising recovery 
Mr. Davie says, "I had eczema 60 
years and tried all kinds of things i 
but none did me much good until 1 
tried Ovelmo. This helped me from 
the start and soon completely healed - 
the eruption. It is the best med- i 
iclne in the world for eczema.

Ovelmo is unusual in that It. con
tains both internal and external 
treatment which the 'best doctors 
now agree is necessary in most cases 
It stops itching and soothes the burn
ing, tender skin at once. It also 
improves digestion and cleans the 
blood. Eruptions and blemishes heal 
like magic under its influence and 
soon fade away leaving the skin 
beautifully soft and smooth and 
clear. Try it for eczema, itch, tetter, 
sal rheum or similar skin diseases. 
Remember Ovelmo must help you or 
it costs nothing. Ask your druggist 
for the complete Ovelmo Treatment. I

SEWING CABINETS 
$19.50 to $42.50.

ST. LUKE’S PACK, NO. 11NO. 6 EDITH AVENUE PACK TELEPHONE SETS 
$12-50 to $35. PARLOR TABLES 

$12.50 to $55.
About 30 boys gathered for the 

meeting Tuesday evening. Cub work 
and games furnished an active even
ing. Sixer competition was practised 
and the Red Six won the competition 
with 58 points.
Six is Sixer Mersey. The Silver Six 
under Sixer Golding came second 
with 43 and the Brown Six under 
Sixer Niles third with 4L The Pack 
was in charge of George Wakeham, 
assisted by Pack Leader Lewis Scott.

This East Saint John Pack met on 
Friday evening in their hall, Edith 
Avenue with 20 Cubs present under 
leadership of D. Raymond Fillier as
sisted by Misses Catherine Chetley 
and Frances Russell as assistant lady 
cubmasters. A full programme was 
enjoyed while classes of instruction

and sec
tor Gar-

The Sixer of the Red *

were given in Tenderpad, firtt 
end star work. Scout Instrub 
nett Clark helped greatly in the man
aging

!
of the Pack.

WINDSOR CHAIRS 
$4.25 to $22.50.

ROVER TRAINING TROOP GATE LEG TABLES
$21 to $57.50

CENTENARY PACK
The Headquarters Rover Training 

Trodp met with a good attendance on 
Thursday evening. The time was spent 
in repairing, remodelling and repaint
ing toys in the Christmas Toy repair 
shop. The meeting was under the 
supervision of the ltovermaster Ar
thur Anglin and he expressed his sat
isfaction at the good work the troop 
was doing. There is still a valuable 
opportunity for young men to join

Thirteen boys and one recruit were 
present at Friday evening’s meeting.
Tenderpad work was proceeded with.
Games were played. Rev. It. F. Ful
ton visited the Pack and was much 
interested. The meeting was in charge 
of Rover Scout George Robinson, as
sisted by A. N. Peatman, Cubmaster 
of St. James Pack. Tuesday evening 
the boys were guests of St. James 

tPack at a bean supper. Samuel Kun- 
iUky received bis Tenderpad badge, the troop as it is not yet up to the

membership number possible and any 
J" * - — — young men interested Aire asked to

call the Boy Scout office for informa
tion or cell on the troop in the Rover

NEST OF TABLES 
$27.50 to $45.

FLOOR LAMPS 
$7.50 to $65.

You must pay a visit our display.

JfatvcÂoAte/i
V KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET
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Circumstances Alter Cases
Features6 ---------------HEALTH SERVICE----------------

All Pains About Heart Not 
Heart DiseaseDorothy Dix

2ACCOPDMG TO THEr UTfcÇT PiiLLETIN 
on *HOW TO QPTUPEr fAEîlP HEAPTP —- 

FLAPPePC APE ADV1PED TO-

7oolish Indeed is the Wife Who Objects to Her Husband j 
Kindness and Sympathy to Other Women, 

Man Treats Women in General, So Will tie

of Hie heart, listening to* C'MArm? ? 
COLO0"

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN ^““gwen off by the various 

A person who suddenly has a pain valveg jn action> making an investlgo- 
in ‘he heart or in the region of the tjon o{ the blood pressure, and 
heart is likely to become frightened uri„g the site of the heart, both by 
because of the importance which this tapping on the cheettor -eas^duU-

organ has long held in the public ^ y that are of im-
mind In relation to disease and death. *eV"s ”any 8

Dr. Alexander Lambert pointed out ^ P h<> . '. ,e thcn to determine wheth- 
that neurotic pains and pains of slight th(, assocjated with the dle-
degree originating elsewhere in the eaJhof ^ heart is due to an actual 
body may i;e referred to the region of af change in it, tissues or the

| the heart i.nd may easily bring about P r6 - ®{ nerve exhaustion.
|a condition ot fright or worry. Ihey result wnouy

fear r.f sudden death, which is OVEREATING, WORRY, COLD

^ 'COLD9 VMV
C\ FPOZEIi:

MOW IF I HAO k

yr\) Fut? coat
/ u<E evtRrpoOY
\ tLTt-------0

Showing 
for as a
Treat His Wife—Only More So.

mcas-

i

*<X' Pol' W 
WAKtC ME W.NT 

TO , 
OkKCt- /

A WOMAN complains to me that she is very miserable because the man 
A with whom she is in love sympathise* with -ry woman who is in

» h,„ t, h,.

She AtoulTfor a man to be sorry for a woman 

to break him of it? Want

'mu -xxPt vWAClOUP/
*HtYEP PE WEkPV lit THE-

'PPeÇ'ENCL OF tml mem/*in trouble? Want 
to change him?

Woman ! Pluck the mote out of your eyes, 
so that you can see that you will have a gentle, 
chivalrous man for a husband and go down on 
your knees and thank God for your good for- 

tune.

r^\, arouse
common in many nervous persons.

who sufferIn many cases, persons 
pain from heart disease have severe 
attacks when they eat too much, when 

subjected to unusual worry.

HARD TO DISTINGUISH( WOHDEP IF IT WILL WOC*:

WHEN HE'?' TT?VIN& TO ’RM.D — 
OP TO k WVNtPWOHt )

,Physicians understand that all pains 
in the region of the heart are not nec
essarily clue to heart disease and those 
due Lo ether conditions in the region 
of the heart cannot be differentiated, 
however, except by some one with 
scientific knowledge of body struçture 

I and the symptoms of heart disease.
In cases ip which the heart itself 

1 is affected, there are likely to be phy- 
i sical symptoms related to the accom- 
i plishment of work, to breathing, and 
to the body nutrition.

A physician who makes a

they are
or to cold. ___

Emotional excitement alone or com
bined with extra physical exertion is 
likely to bring on an attack of pain.

Leaving a warm room and going 
out into the cold may start the pain, 
and in other instances undressing in a 
cold room may be responsible for an 
attack

A MAN who sympathizes with every 
n woman in trouble, whose heart 
softens within him at the sight of every 
gray-haired, old woman he sees stagger
ing along the street under her burden 
of heavy dally work, of sweat shops or 
scrubbing, a man who pities the trail, 
little, white-faced girl working next to 
him and helps her with her tasks—that 
man Is one of nature’s noblemen, and 
happy, and fortunate is the woman who 
gets him for her husband.

m?i k&L, 
TIMES' WHtN _ 

WOMAN MQX
'PE-

'COLD'-
to

MADDEN

Im A;
t

pjc
" Cr> 

DKitlTYV Above all other diseases those of the 
heart demand the highest type of 
scientific investigation. *

y-kr/ *s MAMD trZ ftMIHiHE-----
/ rmC will HOLD 
mV HUCffLMD FOR

awhile. /*

carefulif‘ v\V/

-DOROTHY DIX ArHIM
POR pity’s sake—and for your own sake, don’t try to break him of the 
F habit and kill his desire of sympathising with womemforthetim 
will rome, sister, when you will need, if you marry or are married, to call 
upon Z\ ti e tenderness and sympathy that this very man can poss.bly 

supply. He will treat you as he has treated others.

t \
St

'j
" WOMLN MllDT
NOT 1PY TO PE MACDHUNEr- 

-PHT MOPE FEMININE —
Cat any co^t)

(Si

is Idled with divine pity and understanding of all that women 
must suffer and endure, he turns toward his wife the same stony 
attitude that he has for the rest of her sex»

[k
I.V

l
À \ymi

m\HAY^I? VERY woman In. the world believes that she will be vouchsafed the 
t- m>ac> of marrying a man who is all warmth to her and icicles to 
everv other woman, a man who is iron to the wyrld and clay in her 
hands. But no toman has ever inveigled this phenomenon of nature as 

far as the altar.

01*26 ev WA tcwvtcc. twc.

i
\I irj Fashion Fancies

ERED SATEEN

J*.so is he in hisASA MAN is in his treatment of other women,
**■ treatment of his wife, only more so.

in1E man who is harsh and unfeeling to his employes is brutal to his 
T w;fr The man who is considerate and kind with his girl clerks and
stenographers surrounds his wife with every loving 'fu®the best gratTn 
The man who tramples roughshod over women to grab the best seat in 
^ è stroè' is the sort of man who gobbles the best on the table and 
ri tehi taxi while bis wife has to walk to save a street carfare.

1020t

i77o. toi]a
a 'WmiEYs

Old OSitgtieh.
Lavender Soap

The Luxury Soap of the World
ClNCE 1770. this most famous of extra fine quality Toilet Soapa 
O has been preferred by the leaders of fashion. It ia The Luxury 
Soap of the World. .
Its creamy lather is a joy to the skin, gently purifying and refining it. and 
preserving the smooth softness of a youthful complexion.

By ALINE MICHAELIS.
The rest saw but the beauty of her 

face, the sculptured features and the 
lovely tints ; they saw her movements, 
lithe and full of grace, the glory of 
her hair, Its changing glints. They 
newk the subtle wonder of her voice, 
the lilting notes that through her 
laughter thrilled, Itnew how her com
ing made the heart rejoice as when 
through clouds men sees wift sunlight 
spilled. But he found beauty far be
neath the lure and loveliness that 
the surface lay he say the inner glories 
which enotire when all the charms of . 
flesh have passed away. The rest, j 
when time began to set its seal across j 

\her brow in symbols cruel, dear, found 
suddenly her smile had lost appeal, 
and then he only held her yet more 
dear.

By DAN THOMAS.
hard luck has been tryingj JpOR, years 

I to run Monty Banks out of the ^ 
cinema industry. And for years Banks —i
has been able to keep just a step 
ahead.

Now he is beginning to taste suc
cess—the reward of perseverance. He 
recently signed a contract with the 
Pathe-Producers Distributing Corpora
tion combine to produce a series of 12 
feature comedies during the next five

in trouble has
- hT,n wTd° a5 tL t is as all-enveloping as the tender

ed God.
Don’, try to change a man who is sorry 

; kind to them, sister. There are too few of them in these days
, a-k of chivalry. If you admire the street-car-hog type of man,
1-, rr,- him, but don’t try to change a gentleman into one. IPs a 

s -crilege.

woman

for women and who mm
V;

newIf mcorrespondent is that she is jealous.
when it is showered si ’P YILENTLY the trouble with my 

^ She doesn’t object' to the sympathy of the man 
on her. but she. does not want any other woman to have a share! of ,t. BOX OF THREE LARGE CAKES SI.00In 1915 Monty wanted to leave his 

native country, Italy, because of the 
war. Knowing nothing about the new 
world, he bought a steamship ticket 
to Buenos Aires.

“It cost me more to get from Buenos 
Aires to New York than it did to get 
from Italy to Buenos Aires,” says 
Banks.

“When I arrived in New York I 
got a job as a dancer in a cabaret.
I had worked there for five months 
when a motion picture producer from 
Hollywood offered me a job in pictures.

“At first I played ‘extra’ parts on 
the old Keystone lot. Then they soon left them to form his own pro- 
started featuring me in one-reel com- ducing company. His firrt pictur , 
edies. Gloria Swanson, Raymond ‘Racing Luck, was a ‘flop, as they 
Griffith, Mabel Normand and many say here among the kleigs. And that 
others then were Keystone stars. was the end of his first organisation.

“I understood little English. This Monty worked in any kind of roles 
proved an asset, because I did things he could get for the next few years 
lust the way I wanted instead of until finally he struck some luck in th 
listening to a director.” form of his Pathe-P. D C. contract

Banks helped start the present Now he is his own producer, writes 
Warner Brothers’ corporation hack in i his stories, plays the lead and does is j 
1918 as an associate producer. But he own cutting.

Of all Btat Draggitt* and 
Departmental Stores*

HE is a fsolish feminine monopolist who believes that she 
will be obU^ious "tc/tLe fKttoteeh ."noT/petticoa^on LtK

can

5
YARDLEY.
8, New Bond Street, 
LONDON. ENGLAND

w T
t

THERE are plenty of women like that. They demand that they be all 
T in ali to a man They are not satisfied with being the best beloved, 
the one he has chosen from all the world for his wife. They are miserable 
if he even notices "another woman, if he is sorry for a woman who weeps

OT gBedfo[°er marriage "these0 w'Cn'go into hysterics if the man is civil to 

anv woman whom he happens to meet. After they are married they treat 
their husbands to curtain lectures if the poor man so much as pays a com 
oliment to another woman. Inasmuch as men and women are thrown 
constantly together in the ordinary course of life and in business, such 

e husbands to become liars and deceivers, for no man Is
£ing to tdï the truïh ^out the women he sees if he knows it is going

À

FUR WAISTCOATS-MITTENS.

Fur waistcoats and mittens for after
noon wear have appeared on Piccadilly 
and along Oxford street. The mittens 
are made of supple short-lengthed fur. 
On chilly days the waistcoat is slipped 
over velvet frocks. Women are wearing 
the fur waistcoats to afternoon bridge 
parties Instead of brocade coatees. The 
waistcoats are made sometimes from 
inexpensive ermine-dyed rabbit; again 
from moleskin.

Millard’s Liniment for Sprains and 
Bruises.

Al—JU./
CANADA : 14S. Adelaide St. W, TOROHTO 
U.S.A.: 15. M.dtion 8q. X MKW YORX 6

Monty Banks

fireSateen, on which a dainty flow
ered pattern is shown against a 
pale blue background, should 
please any tittle girL 

A number of frocks of this type 
are being shown in the shops for 
holiday trade, and any 
who is clever with her needle 
could make a dress such as the 

one above.
The collar and cuffs are of 

white linen, while narrow frills of 
the same form the edging and 
outline the tittle shaped yoke;

AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
^ JUX* THOMSON » CO- USUTTO. _

to precipitate a storm. ________
ASA PLAIN working proposition any woman can write it down 
A . . uhu book that no one woman can be everything to
. She can’t take him off to a desert isle where£ Xld ^he oS wtmvin, and, .1 she did he would get so 

tired of her that he would drown himself to get rid of her.
woman

THEREFORE it is up to every sweetheart and wife to meet the oth 
* woman-. problem with a little common sense if she wants to keep the 

she loves from regarding her as a tyrant whom he is doomed to !
man 
learn to hate. Flapper Fanny Says

CERTAINLY a woman can choose no surer or more expeditious 
V way of killing love than fay always naggii^ at a man about 
another7 woman, by showing'herself so small of soul and so tittle 
worthy o£ a generous heart is to begrudge even the sympathy that 
a chivalrous man shows to the weak and helpless of her own sex.

)
rat
mç

MENU HINT
F«»as*i îs iras

restaurant floor. He spoke to her gently, as a son might 
compassion which glormed it.

Hash is a dish that, like prunes, has 
been given a bad name by the joke-1 

There are few families where flwoman from a 
speak to his mother, and in his face was a sters.

it is not a welcome dish, however, 
when it is properly made and cooked. 
Following is a recipe for hash that 
will possibly vary the one you are in 
the habit of making.

Hash. Vegetable Salad.
German Apple Pudding.

m_j scurrying, mauling, heaving 
subway crowd of the rush hours 

body that needs but little

makes a good husband, because he has pity T'HE| Know that that man 
1 for all women even the erring. 'Pi

DOROTHY DIX is a nervous 
to flare into rebellion.

The other day I happened to wit
ness an incident that explains how 
wars are started.

A Jewish couple were making their 
best they could when

___

holiday suggestions
MACAROONS ARE DELICIOUS

as V*
N Tea.Milk.

way along as TODAY’S RECIPES
Hash—Grind leftover meats and 

then grind as many cups of raw po- 
I tatocs, one onion, three stalks of cel
ery and a green pepper. Cook as you 
would other hash, moistening with 
leftover gravey or milk. This can be 
baked in a flat pan in the oven.

1 i!
S’Xo foot. Poppa 

words mounted high.
While they were 

roared up to the platform and 
got on. Poppa, continuing the argu
ment, just turner in time to make it, 
jamming himself inside just as the door 
slammed shut.

The colored man
into the glass in his impetuous 

fanned

6>,tZ:h arguing, a train 
momma

o >■ $ S3 < ;
\<3

i O m m& 5°^ Made with Eagle Brand Condensed Milk
behind rammed German Apple Pudding—One egg,

one cup milk, one tablespoon melted 
butter, two teaspoons baking powder, 
two cups flour, salt to taste, one-half I 

brown sugar, taste, one-half cup 
teaspoonful pow-

Q1— 6V MtA 6KWV1C*. »WC-his nose
rush to follow. His own error 
the embers of his ire, and with one 
parting gesture he thrust his fist 
through the glass into poppa s back.

IT HAD been a private fight before 
* that. But you can’t break a win
dow in a subway train while an Irish 
guard is watching you and walk right 
K brushing off your sleeves. 1 hat 

the subway drama is

£ cocoANtrrAt the right is given a recipe for Cocoanut 
Macaroons that has become famous. Once 
you have tried it you will always make them 
this easy way because you are sure of dainty. 
Irresistible tidbits. The candy recipes are old 
favourites, too, and will add to your reputation 
as a hostess who serves delightful refreshments.

LAKEWOOD C«AM
1 can Borden’• Engl. Brand Con-
densed Milk, 1 cup chopped

yi pound «user. 2 tsote-

nuts and pour into butter* 
When eoofeot fax squares.

When at first a girl doesn’t succeed 

she can cry, cry again.
MACAHOONS

cup
brown sugar, 
dered cinnamon, some quartered ap-

Melt 2 «nuiras of chocolite and 
mix well with 1 can of Borde IS « 
Eagle Brand Milk. Add K pound
«hredded cocoanut, mix thoroughly.
and add 1 ttupoonful vanilla. Drop 
on grearad pan 1 tMapoenful at a 
—. about an inch apart. Bale 

until nicely

one
O

pies.
% I o

withoutLet the egg be beaten 
separating, then add the milk, melt
ed butter, flour, baking powder and 
salt, stir well and pour into a but
tered shallow pan. Press into the mix
ture the quartered apples, dust with 
the brown sugar and the cinnamon. 
Bake until the apples are tender. Serve

as Little Joe
c'-i

ë hi S moderate owen 
browned. TMe makes 30

Onu» chocolat, fer plain

isn’/ the way H-r-i-f-T is Just 
amoThsr ww of
SPEULIM6 PROFIT-----

written.
th^car" Wnrf etoTe Edward J

Rllty He had enjoyed the words of 
the battle, so long as they remained 
words. Bdt now he became a man of 
action Someone touched the lever that 
reoponed the door and with a leap he 
was upon the window-smasher, 
the grand free-for-all that followed at 
least 10 men took part.

roone.in charge of RUSSIAN TATTY
pa brown sugar, H lb. butter, 
i Borden’» Eagle Brand Con-

“oî rp?)° .«y
2 cu

with cream. denied Milk. 1 cup com «yrup. 

fcfv^^Æcrsndmilk^çr

, stirring constsntly. Ada 
pour in buttered pen to 
m squer* end

meats.

For Christmas Dinner Mktug

I CLOCKS 

'l/i ON THAE 
H\°s Oow* |

CHRISTMAS COOKIESh ti-iaiDWYER’S

Famous Baked Goodies
slow fire 
minutes, 
nut. and 
cool, out
waxed paper.

Not only the fruit cake and plum 
pudding must be made for the Christ- 

vacation but the cooky jar must 
be filled. Here is the recipe for cin
namon stars : 
pound granulated sugar (two cups), 

pound shelled almonds (one quart 
ground), two teaspoons ground cinna- 

Beat egg whites until very

m mne on

Five egg whites, oneshould grace your festive board. Especially will you 
enjoy these time-honored favorites:

DWYERS’ RENOWNED CHRISTMAS 
PLUM PUDDINGS

Dwyers’ Celebrated Christmas Fruit Cakes, Pound 
Cakes, Tutti-Fruitti Cakes, Layer Cakes—the most de- 

And remember Dwyers’ Real

I7ROM the downtown platform, op- 
r posite the uptown stop, where the 
clash was merrily proceeding Patrol- 

Michael Cummings seen his dut)

m one

EAGLE
t***g**T#»oe.

mon.
stiff, add sugar slowly and cinnamon. 
Lightly mix in the ground almonds 
(not blanched) and set away in a cool 
place overnight. Next day sprinkle 
about one-quarter cup flour over your 
pastry board and roll out the dough 
to a quarter-inch thickness, or thin- 

If you like crisp cookies. Cut out 
with star cooky cutter, place on oiled 
baking sheet and bake for twenty or 

minutes in a moderate

i
amThedonVit.” With "a bound he was j 
across the track fighting his way to the ]licious you ever tasted.

Old-Fashioned Christmas Mince Pies,—simply delight- 
ful And of course, DWYERS’ BONNY BRBAD- 
Made with fresh, creamy Cow's milk.

In Town You Will Get Them at

Colored youth.
Elbows went in and out 

melted

“fib NBA intO/t.The crowd 
twink-It was all over in a 

ling with Michael Cummings hustling 
his man away toward the station, j 
where a charge of disorderly conduct 
would he answered by a plea ot 
“ ‘stenuatln’ circumstances.”

The fever that is New York’s needs 
little to fan it into a flame

GILBERT SWAN.

[ A ThoughtDWYER'S V-j

2 Busy liées c
ner

twenty-fiveMercy and peace are met together;
and truth have kissed

Comer Charlotte and Princess Sts., 'Phone Main 1486. 
West Saint John Busy Bee, 14S Prince St., Cor. Watson, 

’Phone West 8957.

They may be left plain oroven.
frosted with a mixture of confection
ers’ sugar and a little cream.

righteousness 
each other.—Ps. 85: JO. (CONDENSED MILK, MotrmcAU

DWYER BROS., LTD., SNAKESKIN MODE
Gloves of a new kid

closely resemble» enakeekin have made
their appearance on the market

LI ATE shuts her soul when dove-1 TENNESSEE has the right idea.
n eyed. Mercy pleads. - Charlesl * Once make evolution illegal.and 
Sprite. well hare more of It

Saint John, N. B.Bentley StreetBakers that very
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The Rhyming 
Optimist

MENUS
For the Family

See-Sawing On 
Broadway
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Board of Trade Willing To 
Finance Survey of Welfare 
Work If Societies Desire It

munity Service in Toronto composed 
of representatives of welfare organiza
tions with representatives of other in-

no co-ordination of work, only 
an organization for raising funds and 
he thought the absence of a perma
nent organization for. co-ordinating 
work weakened the whole scheme.

W. Shives Fisher explained the work 
of the Associated Charities in Saint 
John.

Dr. Brittain said it would be advisa
ble to have the Federation’s office ad
joining the confidential exchange, mak. 
ing a more complete co-operation of 
those interested in similar work.

Dr. Farris spoke of the Health Cen
tre in this connection.

For the administration of the budget 
Dr. Brittain said he thought all that 
was necessary was one skilled and in
terested young lady with proper office 
equipment. He made it clear that the 
Federation itself was not a welfare 
organization but a union for strength 
and that it was essential to have a con
fidential bureau also. For Saint John 
he advocated having the present full 
time workers in community welfare 
projects get together.

Girl Guides of City Delight 
Audience In Matinee Program

Good Tonight at 
London House

(Open till 10 p.m.

tcrested organizations which would not 
draw funds from the chest. The wel
fare organizations, doing similar work, 
had formed separate councils and sent 
representatives to the central council. 
The central council appointed a budget 
committee and on it there was one rep
resentative of each of the following 
groups: Board of Trade, Manufactur
ers’ Association, Trades and Labor 
Council, Rotary Club and KIwanis 
Club. The result of the combined work 
had 'been that instead of 7,000 people 
contributing last year 65,000 people con
tributed, while the objective had never 
yet been reached. Last year the ob
jective was $550,000 and $470,000 was 
raised.

The Girl Guides of Saint John took | Nursing awarded by the St. John
Ambulance Association. Symbolic of 
that championship the team hold the 
Murray MacLaren Shield.

The program was as follows:
1. Camp fire ceremony, 10th Saint 

John Company (Young Judeans).
2. Signalling drill, 6th Saint John 

Company (St. Paul’s).
8. Brownies, 2nd Pack (St. Paul’s).
4. Country Dances—“Sweet Kate” 

and “Black Nag,” by 7th Saint John 
Company (St. James).

5. “Kelly Says,” 3rd Saint John Com
pany (St. John’s Stone).

6. Demonstration of Fire Brigade 
Badge, 2nd Rothesay Company.

7. Enrollment ceremony,
John Company (St. Jude’s).

8. Horn: nursing demonstration, 5th 
Saint John Company (St. Paul’s).

9. Camp Fire Ensemble.
God Save the King.

part in a matinee program at the Im
perial Theatre, yesterday afternoon, 
following the second showing of pic
tures and admirably demonstrated the 
varied branches of Guiding and their 
own proficieicy and adroitness.

It was the first public demonstra
tion on So large a scale of what the 
Girl Guides are doing and can do and 
it was in the nature of revelation to 
the members of the audience. The 
Guides were heartily applauded and 
received warm congratulations for their 
splendid demonstration.

Among the special numbers on the 
program was a home nursing demon
stration by the Fifth Saint John Com
pany (St. Paul’s) which received its 
instruction under the Saint John Am
bulance Association and holds the Do
minion championship for Junior Home

JF THE different organizations of the city desire it and will co-operate in 
supplying information, the Saint John Board of Trade will finance 

eey of welfare work in this city by Dr. H. L. Brittain, director of the Citi
zens' Research Institute of Canada and of the Toronto Bureau of Municipal 
Research, it was announced last evening fay L, W. Simms, president of the 
Board of Trade, in addressing the very largely attended meeting in the Board 
of Trade rooms when representatives of 21 local organizations were present to 
hear Dr. Brittain speak on the subject of community chests.

Hearty applause greeted Mr. Simms’ 
announcement and those present un-

a sur-
After Supper 

Stamped Goods 
Specials

Select Gifts For The 
Householder

H. S. Linen Guest Towels, 
colored embroidery,

Stamped Oyster Linen 
Centre», 18 inch. Price 25c.

Stamped Oyster Linen 
Buffet Sets, new designs,

58c. in box 
Bath Sets—Towel and 2 

Face Cloths . . . 85c. in box 
Large Heavy Bath Towels 

75c. in box 
White Krinklcd Bed 

Spreads, large size,
$2.75 in box 

Silkalo Bed Spreads, 4 
colors ....... $6.85 in box

NOT MAIN ISSUEmunity chest in Saint John and take 
action if thought desirable. The pres
ence of Dr. H. L. Brittain in the city 
made it most opportune to have the 
matter discussed.

Mr. Simms spoke of the advisability

dertook to have the organisations they 
represented send word to the Board 
of Trade, regarding their willingness 
to co-operate in giving information for 
the survey.

It was specially requested that all 
organizations not represented last night of having a survey of welfare work 
would also send similar notification to in the city anî paid a tribute to Dr.

Brittains’ work and that of the Insti
tute he represents.

The financial end was not the main 
one and lives and efficiency of lives weije 
the chief aim, Dr. Brittain said.

Dr. Brittain pointed out the folly <^f 
having private organizations undertake 
work which the government, municipal
ity or similar body was equipped to 
do and should do. He said also that 
the central committee, while preventing 
this mistake, was to see that organiza
tions which should receive a govern
ment grant but were Insufficiently pro
vided for, were given a sufficient fund. 

He spoke of the great value of the 
churches’ Neighborhood Workers’ As
sociation in preventing overlapping.

38c.
Stamped Checked Glass 

Towels, all linen . . . ,25c.
Stamped Linen Luncheon 

Cloths with Serviettes.
Special 79c.

: 2nd Saint

SAYS THERE IS AN ACT.

Replying to an inquiry whether the 
federation would help organizations 
get grants from the municipality, Dr.
Brittain said that in Ontario there is 
an act which makes It obligatory for 
the province and for the city or mu
nicipality to make certain per diem
payments for hospitals, the children’s Mrs Eric Granville Thompson, for- 
aid and similar institutions and the n-ipriy Miss Erminie Climo, who receiv- 
federatlon in Toronto advised organi- ed for the first time since her mar- 
zations when they should secure larger riage at her home in the Pugsley 
grants than they had been receiving. , Apartments, Chipman Hill, on Thurs- 

Asked by Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor day afternoon, was again “at home” i 
what action could be taken after the t0 a ]arge number of friends yesterday : health centre, succeeding Miss Mary 
survey to prevent existing organisa- from 4 to 6. x.jttle Miss Shirley | Murdoch resigned -rkf , .
tions from overlapping, Dr. Brittain Hamm, wearing a dainty frock of pale , ’ _ 5 ' The ppointment
said it would be unwise to try and green organdy, attended the door. The b ™.mes effective Dec. IS. 
force any action that once organize- rooms were tastefully decorated with a n Armstrong is a daughter of
tions realized there was overlapping, profusion of beautiful flowers. African . : Armstrong, of Chipman, and is a j 
the remedy might be with themselves. , marigolds and mauve chrysanthemums ?JsteZ °,f , *ss. ,'en Armstrong, of j ■ 
He agreed with W. R. Pearce in iiis made an attractive color scheme in the th® Central School teaching staff here, j g 
remark that the selection of the ad- drawing room and lovely pink, roses ! phc Is 8 graduate of the Massachu- ! g 
visory committee for the community were also artistically arranged through- j sfr,enera Hospital Training School 
chest project was all important and out the apartment. Mrs. Thompson, or urses at Boston, and took 
stressed the fact that committees wearing peach colored flat crepe with °ursc tor public health nurses at the 
should be appointed to deal with dif. fringe trimmings and carrying beauti- ', "™_n_ 0 . University. She gave excel- 
ferent phases of community work. ful mauve chrysanthemums, was as- j ervice o the community here.

A. M. Belding said there were two sisted in receiving by her mother, Mrs. j » , . - - ,
strong .arguments in favor of the com- Harold Climo, wearing toast colored LlttlC MothCIS 
munity chest project: first, that it crepe, and her sister-in-law, Miss Nora pi 1 . ..
would co-ordinate the work and would I Thompson, who wore a gown of green i V^IRSCS t ilCflltn

georgette. Mrs. John F. Tilton and T'a».*—— /->! 1
Mrs. A. C. Currie ushered to the dining ! v^cHIT© LIOSCQ
room, where Mrs. L. W. Simms and
Mrs. A. J. Tingley, of Moncton, pre- ! The members of the Little Mothers’
sided over the tea cups. The table League classes of the Health Centre
was very tastefully arranged with de- | t°ok part in an excellent review and 
corations of white chrysanthemums demonstration of the work of the 
and blue candles in silver candlesticks. , classes yesterday afternoon when the 
Mrs. J. H. Marr and Mrs. J. B. Hamm formal closing was held. !
replenished and the following ladies ! Their mothers and members of the 1 
assisted in serving: Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Health Centre staff and a few visitors 
Mrs. R. G. Johnston, Mrs. Ralph Falcs, ; were present and the 20 children car- 
Mrs. R. M. Parker, Miss Frances Til- . ried through their part wonderfully 
ton, Miss Sylvia Ferguson and Miss well. Their program opened with a 
Zela Lamereaux. chorus gayly and tunefully given. Then i

one little girl gave a demonstration 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Harding left of h°w “baby should he bathed, while 

on the Boston train Thursday evening an° heL^ltt e glr' prepared the baby’s 
to spend the holiday season with their e< • 1 hen the child answered ques- :
daughter, Mrs. William Donaldson, and t‘onsi on Jhe‘r course of instruction, !
Mr. Donaldson In Watertown, Mass. f 0WlnK Lmt they had learned their 

* * » lessons well, thoroughly understanding
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner en- t Th^heartv^Inl’rT”^ything they did. 

tertained at the Cliff Club on Thurs- sin*,nK of 8 heal‘h =ong
day evening at a very delightfully ar
ranged dinner party.

the Board of Trade.

GIVES INFORMATION. Miss Armstrong 5 L500Men’s Gift Ties In Our Annual Xmas
To Moncton Post!

and Silk Crepe and Faille—Splendid variety 
dandy colored combinations.

DR. BRITTAIN.
Dr. Brittain gave a great deal of 

information regarding the operation of 
community chests elsewhere and dealt fare work in Toronto and found there 
specially with the operation of the were a lack of co-ordination in raising 
Federation Council of Toronto. Very | funds, the best canvasser getting the 
many of those present showed their best results and a lack of co-ordina- 
keen interest in the matter by asking tion in spending, so that some work 
questions, all of which Dr. Brittain was supportçd well and some work 
answered. was neglected. The same people con

tributed to all charities it was found 
and in Toronto about 7,000 people sup
ported all the welfare work. They 
were not necessarily the wealthiest, 
but those who realize the need.

Dr. Brittain said he had studied wel-

patterns,SHEDIAC, Dec. 10—Miss Geraldine 
Armstrong, formerly district 
here, has been appointed nurse for 
social hygiene clinics at the Moncton

GIVES EXPLANATION nurse (Main Floor.)Mr. Simms explained it was not the 
intention of the Board of Trade to take 
action at that time In the matter of es
tablishing a community chest but to 
have the local organizations informed 
and learn their views for future action.

Many of those present asked ques
tions, which Dr. Brittain answered, giv
ing much supplementary information. 
He said that community chests were 
for current expenses usually and usually 
covered a city territory. He enumer
ated the 60 organizations in Toronto 
which are members of the Federated 
Council and explained that the hos
pitals, the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A. 
and Salvation Army were not included.

Gift Trinkets For 
Quick Picking— 
Front Counter

Novelty Vanity Cases,
$1.75

New Colors in Pure 
Silk Gift Hose 

87c. pair

If the survey of welfare work is un
dertaken no organization is obligated 
to enter into any scheme recommended 
and no scheme will be adopted until 
the survey report has been made public 
and the adoption of the scheme is ap
proved by the societies concerned.

L W Simms, president of the Board The problem „ he saw lt, was to 
uf 1 rade, in opening the meeting, ex- cut out waste In raising funds and to 
plained the Associated Charities had : raise tbe standard „f welfare work, 
asked the Board of Trade to look into The communjty chests he found had 
ihe advisability of establishing a com- j ]jcen called into existence through the

■ ■ii - — 1 impatience of business men of being
____________________________ _____  ! canvassed too frequently.

Dr. Brittain explained the organlza- 
i tion of the Federation Council for Com-

THE PROBLEM.
About 20 dozen Pure 

Silk Stockings, with 23 in. 
Silk Leg. Colors, Cham-

very new.................... ;
Leather Pouch Bags, all

colors ........................ ..
Vari-color Chokers,

$1.65
a

pagne, French Nude, At
mosphere,
Fawn and Black, 
number of smart Silk and 
Wool Sport Ribbed Hose. 
Popular shades.

48c. in box 
Pearl Choker Beads, 29c. 
Beaded Gift Bags,

58c. and 85c. boxed 
H. S. Silk Crepe de Chene 

Scarves, all colors,

Gray, Bran,
Also a

BUDGETS SCANNED

Dr. Brittain told how budgets were 
scanned by the central committee which 
gave advice where needed. It wag 
found that instead of resulting in a 
curtailment of city grants it had actu
ally stimulated them. While in To
ronto there were still some tag days, 
members of the associated organiza
tions were not permitted to hold them 
and campaigns, such as the sale of 

! tuberculosis seals, unless purely educa
tional, were not approved.

I
be the means of getting business men 
to give their time, energy and busi

ness experience in raising the funds. 
He did not think it would be difficult 
to raise the funds in Saint John and 
spoke of the success of the system in 
other cities.

Replying to H. Usher Miller, Dr. 
Brittain said that he believed in a 
small city it would be necessary to 
have a large proportion of the wel
fare organizations join the federation 
and that it might be possible to in
clude in the work of the federation the 
collection of the local quota required 
by an organization with a more ex
tended sphere.

$1.58 in box 85c. pr. in box
A HAPPY THOUGHT

Silk Knit Undies Are Great For GiftsWhy not give a year’s sub
scription for their favorite 
magazine?

We give you publisher’s 
prices and coupons besides.

Rayon Silk Knit Gowns—7 colors, filet lace trimmed.
Special $3.65 

new shades. Special $1.75 
Rayon Silk Knit Step-ins—very dainty. In box, $2.75 
Rayon Silk Knit Princess Slips—shadow proof—several

colors. Special ................................. .................................. $1.97
Broadcloth Bloomers—with set-in gusset—15 colors.

Sale 98c.

Rayon Silk Knit Bloomer

LOUIS GREEN’S CITES EXAMPLE.

87 Charlotte Street 
SUB-POST OFFICE No. 5

As an example of a city of the size 
of Saint John, which has adopted a 
community chest. Dr. Brittain cited 
London and said in that city there

pr.
« * *12-25

London HouseTO SUPPLY INFORMATION.

When Mr. Simms had announced 
the willingness of the Board of Trade 
to finance the survey the meeting 
voted unanimously its approval of hav
ing the various organizations send word 
of their willingness to co-operate and 
to supply the information required.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Dr. Brittain and Mr. Simms 
recalled ha'
Brittain’s, a 
zeal In pub... endeavor that he pos
sessed. He commented upon the fact 
that the meeting was the most evenly 
balanced, in the matter of the presence 
of both men and women, of any that 
he had ever seen in Saint John.

The organizations represented were 
the Local Council of Women, I. O. 
D. E., Victorian Order of Nurses, 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, Saint John 
Red Cross. Children’s Aid. Saint John 
Women’s Institute, St. John Ambul
ance Association, Health Centre, St. 
Elizabeth’s Society of Saint Peter’s 
Church, Y. W. C. A., New Brunswick 

Orphanage,
Army, Associated Charities, Women’s 
Hospital Aid, Rotary Club, Y’s Men’s 
Club, Gyro Club, Board of Trade, Play
grounds’ Association and Saint John 
Society for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis.

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Streeti
/ ■■Refreshments 

were served for the children and for 
their mothers.

program.

Salvation Army 
Pots Are Out For 

Benefit of Poor

Miss Bessie Wilson 
Gives Address On 

Beaverbrook Tour

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kierstead, Roth
esay, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Rosa D., to A. Victor 
Thompson, the marriage to take place 
in the near future.

MISS SLYVIA MILLS 
HAS RETURNED HOME

.been a pupil of Dr. 
«ting to that fact any

itsisiiittillBiiEl!
gus, o£_Montreal, will also arrive on t auder whnm T /™,uder. aPd Latly I said that last year that work had in- 
that date. a„„ ln’ Nova q^ .h d ™et *dlree >"ears eluded providing 443 meals for the

* * » " N°va Scotia. Sir Harry and j destitute and 966 free beds, giving out
A very enjoyable bridge of seven 'andU"\!rs 'vrm, ^,.dinn ar gua®ts o{ 218 articles of clothing, supplying 83 

tables was given by Mrs. E. H. Archi- one 0f Boston’s fn’ h°fe daughtcr is families with groceries, and dlstrlbut- 
hald at her home in St. Stephen re- ists a d a , A, Plan' ing 128 Christmas baskets. In addi-
cently. Mrs. Stuart Ryder carried off I land Conservator^# N?,?. tlon the work of the Evangeline hos
tile first prize and Miss Betty Dins- Boston Miss Svïvln C‘ W,hile in pital in maternity care for girls had
more the second. A delightful lunch eral con„,rt; ' M \.Sang,in sev" been carried on and 56 cases had been
was served after the game by Mrs. of Yarmouth fnd home.by ^ tended, 34 being free cases. The Home
Frank Nicholson, Mrs. Earle Hyslop, most en iovahle H-LD gby and had 8 had als0 provided care for 66 babies. 
Miss Marie- Kirkpatrick and Miss' . J 1 'f'_________The Army is relying upon a generous
Stella Murphy. ENTERTAINS cact response from the public in order to

«U.N i EK 1AINS CAST carry on the work which must be
cared for. The collecting pots will be 
taken in after today and will not re
appear on the city streets until next 
Friday and after that date will remain 
until Christmas.

Miss Bessie Wilson gave an interest
ing address in the West Side Kirk last 
evening on her trip through Scotland 
with the Beaverbrook party last sum
mer. From the landing at Glasgow, 
she traced their tour through Scotland 
until the final town visited was Gretna 
Green. Many beautiful views 
shown by lantern and each was de
scribed in a very Interesting manner, 
many humorous incidents cf the trip 
being also related. Miss Mae Betts 
delighted all present with Scottish 
selections on the violin and Miss Jessie 
Jamieson also greatly pleased the audi
ence with her fine rendering of Scottish 
songs. At the close a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered Miss Wilson and 
those who hatl helped to provide so 
pleasant an entertainment. The meet
ing was held under the auspices of the 
W. M. S. and Rev. W. McN. Matthews 
presided.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McPherson, of 
Winnipeg, will be guests of His Wor->4

k

f Christmas 
Gifts for Everyone were

\
Something to delight everybody, from the toddling tot to grandpa 

and grandma, awaits you in our large and widely varied exhibits 
of Holiday Présentables, which embrace gifts.

FOR LOVERS OF WINTER SPORT
C. C. M. AUTOMOBILE 
SKATES are great favorites 
everywhere: of finest quality 
steel, ibeautlfuly neckel plated 
and scientifically designed, 
whether for speed, hockey, 

fancy or pleasure skating. 
They come in all sizes for men, 
women, boys and girls.

SKATING BOOTS, to go with 
C. C. M. Automobile Skates, 
will also be found In our Sport
ing Department
HOCKEY STICKS. Hockey 
Picks, Goal Nets, are other ac
cessories.
TOBOGGANS in various 
lengths, also Snowshoes in all 
sizes.

t SalvationProtestant

THE FAMOUS NESTOR- 
JOHNSON SKATES and Boots 
for both speed or pleasure skat
ing. The choice of champions 
and ice-sport leaders are Nestor- 
Johnson Skates and Boots. The 
Skates, handsomely modeled and 
finished, are of the finest qual
ity, the runners, held firmly by 
a specially reinforced tube, be
ing of expressly tempered steel 
and hold their edge a long time. 
Combining lightness and 
strength, Nestor-Johnson Skates 
are preferred 'by those who 
insist on having only the best. 
NBSTOR-Johnson Boots, which 
always go with Nestor-Johnson 
Skates, are specially designed 
and of the very best quality. 
THE CELEBRATED NORTH 
LAND SKIS — nothing better 
made, correctly modeled by ex
perts, in all sizes.
SLEDS — Self-Steering Sleds, 
‘Pig - Stickers,” and Board 
Sleds.

V:
* * »

A delightful birthday party was held | Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald entertained the 
the home of Mr^ Percy Moore, 441 members of the cast of “Pilate’s 

ain street, in honor of her daughter, daughter,” at her home 93 Domrlas 
abode’s twelth birthday. The little j Avenue, on Thursday evening. The 

guests were entertained frotn 4 o’clock J evening was pleasantly spent in cards 
until 8 o’clock. At the supper hour and music. The prize winners at 
tea was served from a nicely appoint- bridge were Misses Alice Devér and 
ed table, decorated with red candles in G Wynne Hanson, while the winners 
silver candlesticks. A birthday cake, ; at auction forty fives were Misses Isa- 
decorated with twelve candles, centred I bel Gormley and Evelyn McBride, 
the table. After tea music and games 1 
were enjoyed. Mrs. Moore was assist- j : 
ed in serving by her mother, Mrs.
George Christie. Those present were ,
Elinqr Doyle, Ruth Day, Margaret I 
Lunnin, Katherine Kincaide, Gertrude 
Lynch, Arthur Thomas, Joseph Mow- 
rey and Robert Moore.

ABLE TO GO HOME.

W. J. Poole, who has been confined 
to the General Public Hospital for the 
past two weeks, has so far recovered 
as to be removed to his home, 113 
Princess street.

A successful card party was held 
last night by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the A. O. H. There were 22 tables and 
the prize winners were : Ladies, 1, Mrs. 
Brown, 2, Mrs. Demerson ; 3, Miss
O’Brien. Gentlemen, 1, Mr. Donovan ; 
2, Mr. Cristo, 3, Mr. Coffee, door prize 
Mr. Riley.

i

The public debt of the United 
States reached its maximum on Aug. 
31, 1919, when it stood at $26,594,000,- 
000. On June 30 of this year the gross 
debt was $19,643,000,000.

A. O. H. OFFICER.

Mrs. Arthur Gallagher was elected 
vice-president of the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
of the A. O. II., No. 1 Division, at its 
recent annual meeting.

si

Christmas (Biffe > l\
SKI POLES, Ski Harness, Ski 
Wax—the best, always.
FRAMERS of all kinds, in 
sizes to suit all kiddies.

S7

Miss Isabel MacNeill, of Sussex, N. 
B., arrived in Ottawa Wednesday and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Cameron.

CLEVELAND BICYCLES
C. C. M. JoycycLes, Velocipedes, Automobiles For Kiddies, 

Tricycles, Disco Express Wagons, Autowheel Coaster 
Carts, Barrows

GIFTS USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL

i ♦
* * *

Mrs. A. D. Ganong returned to her 
home in St. Stephen on Wednesday.

* * *

Mrs. C. H. Sullivan, of Centreville, 
is spending a week in Saint John.

* * *

Mrs. Fred Carmichael has returned 
to her home in Pearsonville, N. B., 
after spending some time in Saint 
John.

► Im r GLEAMING SILVERWARE 
—Chests of Beautiful Com
munity Plate ln all popular 
patterns.
Tea and 
Creams, Sugars, Spoon Dishes, 
Butter Dishes, Sandwich and 
Cake Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, 
V egetable 
Candlesticks, Salad Servers, 
Meat Servers, Fruit Spoons, Pie 
Knives.
ELECTRIC COOKING AP- 
PLANCES, such as Testers, 
Grill Stoves, Coffee Percolators, 
Hot Plates.
ELECTRIC HEATERS of 
various sizes.

SPARKLING CUT GLASS 
Fruit Bowls, Individual Fruit 
Dishes, Water Pitchers, Gob
lets, Tumblers, Water Sets, 
Creams, Sugars, Celery Dishes, 
Spoon Dishes, Butters, Candle
sticks, Rose Bowls, Vases.

« ►m Coffee Services,
it»

Early shoppers will find in our showrooms 
a splendid array of gifts that are both beautiful 
and useful, including a personally made selec
tion of the latest Electrical Lamps and Novelties.

I y
ORNAMENTAL BRASS- 
WARE and Bronze, Including 
Smokers’ Stands, Smokers’ Sets, 
Candlesticks, Candelabra, Jar
dinieres, Umbrella Stands, Plate 
Racks, etc.
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 
In Bronze, Brass, Antinque Ef
fects. Also ln Lovely Art 
China.

* * *

Mrs. George McLellan, of St. Ste
phen, spent a week in Saint John, the 
guest of her son, Kenneth McLellan.

VasesDishes, O CORES of women’» disorders 
O are largely traced today to old-£3CJ

ùi time “sanitary pads,” Insecure and 
unsanitary.M

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KÔTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and frocks 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere.

On Monday evening last about 30 ! 
friends of Miss Connie Hoy met at the j 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fownes, St. 
Martins, the occasion being the de
parture of Miss Hoy, who with her j 
mother and brother are leaving for | 
Newark, New Jersey, where they in- j 
tend residing. Miss Hoy was one of 
the school teachers in that section. 
After a pleasant evening, spent in 

and music, refreshments

“AW
Flashlights, Mantel and Boudoir Clocks, 
Razors, Pocket Kntxes, Carving Seta, 

Stainless Steel Cutlers

NO LAUNDRY
Discards as easily as a piece of 

v tissue. No laundry.
Five times as absorbent as ordi

nary cotton pads I 
Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear of 

offending.
You get it at any. drug or depart

ment store simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” No embarrassment 

In fairness to yourself, try this 
new way. Costs onljr a few cents. 
Twelve in a package.

jSHOP EARLY
HEAD YOUR GIFT LIST WITH__

SHOPEARLYi
weregames

served. As a slight token of theig 
esteem Miss Hoy was presented with 
a beautiful hat box and purse.

New Brunswick Power CoEMERSON BROS., LID.
WIDE FRINGE

’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street
Open Saturday Nights The most fascinating evening coats 

of this season are finished at the edge 
with wide silk fringe. DOCK STREET ASSURED SERVICEKOT6X FOR SPORTS

No laundry—discard like tissus Novelty silks for spring include 
checked and plaid taffetas in brilliant 
colors, to be used for sport frocks.

t
i

Social Notes

Women’s
Health

Is protected and charm as
sured this NEW way of 
solving their oldest hygi
enic problem; true protec
tion; discards like tissue

PHOTOS
Still taking orders for 

Xmas delivery.

Cabinet $8.00 a dozen. 
Open evenings.

^ Portland Studio
NORTH END tl
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER », 1926
THE POME.

King David and son Solomon 
Led merry, merry lives,

With many* many lady friends 
And many, many wives.

But when old age crept over them 
With Its remorseful qualms, 

King Solomon wrote the Proverbs, 
King David wrote the Psalms.

warrants for all , 
<lis-

5
AW Â 1IT * rCTllU A TEC 1 service by royal warrant instead of by by ®°Jern°ince parliamentOlTAWA ESTIMATES -“rp^h^=^ =- - -
KÎV Cl 01 000 000 1 been'^mentloned iÆ unpaid X I “AND how, Sir Humorist, do you

A O IV <pl J1,VUU,UUU m an(1 $80,621,000 was spent in A find so many ridiculous|
______  this way in all. There were also cer- «I listen and I look. —L Illustration,

tain grants authorized by royal war- Paris.
.HRfl 621.000 Spent Under Gov- rants for purposes not specifically________

mentioned in the estimates which were - -
before parliament last session.

was 
$90,621,000.pc rial Conference. The report of 

the proceedings of the conference, 
together with its recommenda
tions, will be placed before you 
for consideration. It will, I be
lieve, be recognized that the joint 
labours of the governments re
presented at the conference, have 
gone far to set forth the relations 
of the members of the British - 
Commonwealth of Nations, to one 
another, and to foreign countries
and to ensure a ready apprécia- , f ; These items are shown in the state- ]

°f thr n<L™?ta“ned° in all iflTTAWA' Dec' 10—The esti- 17J|t tttl)led bv the Hon. J. A Kobh 
government now attained m au , , 1 ,,,, include: $40,500 for un-

House of Commons 1-^ ^ S

ence has done much to ensure the . this afternoon. . f qucf]1 yiarie of Rumania;
free and effective co-operation m i jhe total amoUnt to be voted #M|0IX) for the expense of the Cumuli-

!'■ s 191.000.090. which i, «. ïicSSL'ÏÏ'S,
MINISTER TOU.X | "*■ jh- "™e ™'< “ ££ S*.*..’ »»* «•• j

M peared in the estimates or the receptjon t0 the Governor-General.
“The recent appointment of a | jagt Parliament and were not other prominent items include the 

minister plenipotentiary accredit- ; , removal of the wreck of the S. S. Ca-^rssjsn sxsp \
i f j

- »-wrjssars : - pis
to provide for the government | the last parlminen .

OBIEGTION TAKEN. Family To Canada For Less Than $4 J .

m
emor-General’s 

Warrants ITEMS IN STATEMENT
* ’ t5WLocal Teachers’ Association | 

Takes Up Articles About 
Saint John

I

isSeasotïs 
Greatest Triumph 

In Radio >

itemWi
yS>

ss
“Tile Canadian Teacher," a Toronto 

in for some sharppublication, carac ,
criticism ai the meeting of the saint 
John Teachers’ Association held last 
night in the Natural History Society 

itli II. C. Ricker, president,

The Westinghouse Batteryless Set
rpHE Westinghouse Battery less Set represents the great- 
A est achievement of this season in Radio.

Since the inception of radio there has been nothing that at 
all compares with the clarity and sweetness of its tone. It 
faithfully reproduces the voice or music broadcast, free from 
all distortion. There are no batteries to run down, no 
recharging—just plug in and listen.
Unlimited resources and permanent leadership in the radio industry 
make the name Westinghouse a lasting guarantee of entire satisfaction. 
Westinghouse alone can supply a radio set for every home at a price 

for very income.
Any Westinghouse Set is a 
Christmas Gift that will 

. bring joy and happiness to 
\ the entire family for years 
A to come

rooms, v 
in the chair.

It was reported by Miss Vaie that 
this magazine had first published the i 
statement that for a great part of the 
year Halifax was tin- only port in 
Eastern Canada. IV hen that error 

brought to its attention it made | 
some remarks about Saint John chief- ! 
ly to the effect that in this ciity the j 
visitor was impressed most by the i 
foreign sailors from many ports, and i 
that in walking through the streets 
the visitor looked down on the roofs j 
of the houses. .

The traveler in New Brunswick was 
also said to be going to Fredericton in | 

view the residence of xgie

0' ■
,

||| “The diamond jubilee of Con
federation will be appropriately 
celebrated during the coming year. 
I am pleased to inform you that 
His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, has graciously accepted the 
invitation of my government to 
visit Canada, circumstances per
mitting, in connection with the 
celebration. My government has 

invitation to

it necessary 
power

M
four-Fcr the extraordinarily small sum of sixteen and ab|e

(ta 921 this Scotsman and his family, five persons in all, were able
to set s^i'l for Canada on the S. S. Athenia. He i. coming ................. ..

the Empire Settlement Scheme.
order to . , . . ,
Lieutenant-Governor. At last nights 
meeting strong disapproval of the ar
ticles referred to was voiced by those 
present and the teachers stated they 
would cancel their subscription to the 

No other action was taken.

1

also extended an 
the Prime Minister of Great Brit
ain; the Prime Minister has ac
cepted the invitation and has ex
pressed the hope that when the 
time arrives he may find it pos- 

“Those government measures ^ sible to be present”
Which passed the j «Members of the Commons:
“°“s / ÏÜÎ tf“fVitod^.Pbe “The estimates for the current
Lament, but which J»Ü“to be year> which have not hither-
ouuic law, will be re-introduced. been voted by parliament, will,

I Amendments to Ct^it!j>rw i as already mentioned, be submit-
! Act will also be submitted , te(j {or your approval forthwith,

your consideration. j p.i:mates for the fiscal year 1927-^W“h a view to expediting , ‘sufanTtted fo/you, con-

public business ‘‘T pî " j sidération when parUament reas-
posed to afford opportunity tor , h<_ ,
an early consideration of amend- Honorable Members of the

the rules of the House j Senate,_
“Members of the House of Com

mons!—
“In inviting your

eration Of the important matters 
which will engage your attention, 
I pray that Divine Providence may 
guide and bless your delibera
tions.”

Text of Speech From Throne ;magazine Ne. if Dry Battery Set 
Ne. SSA Wet Battery Set 

No. 3* Batleryltse Set 
Cane Speaker and Brandee Line 

s-lube Superheterodyne Wet Battery Set

Westinghouse 
No. 56

Batteryless Set 
"Just Plug In 

and Listen"

i
address heard

The program of the evening was ar
ranged by the teachers of the manual 
training and domestic science depart- ( 
ments. The address was by A. F. | 
Paterson, who spoke on Maritime 
Rights, and was heard with much in- j 
terest and appreciation. The other 
items of the program which were 
much enjoyed were a piano solo by , 
Miss Lorna Cochrane; reading, Miss 
Muriel Curren ; vocal solo, C. H. Coch-

1
OTTAWA, Dec. 10—The fol- | 
V lowing is text of the speech 
from the throne :

“Honorable Members of the 
Semite; Members of the House of 

also I Commons i
“I desire on this occasion to as

sure you of the great satisfaction j 
it affords me to be associated with, 
you in the important tasks upon

’ raTChosc who took part in the discus-j „TsS of Sfsix-
siou of Mr. Paterson^ paper w««^ ^ ParUament of Canada, and
Frank Owens M s K. Robmson ^ ^ my$elf o{ assistance ;
Dr. J. S. Myles* y to the i and advice in discharging the du-

E^srs-ir^ !
Mrs McBeath expressed thanks for ; resentative. ,
Mrs. Mcneaui ** , MjsJ “Once again we have cause to be
flowers sent on the dea ^ thanfuf for a bountiful harvest,
McBeath. anj other assurances of continued

J
j Ask the Westinghouse Dealer 

to demonstrate

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON ONTARIO

ZVLD Dutch keeps millions of 
kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms, 

etc., clean and sanitary. For every 
cleaning job, it is the safe and 

Old Dutch is a nat- economical cleanser. It will not
ural detergent which injure or mar the finest enamel
contains no lye, acids, surface because the soft, fluky particles
hard grit or,other in- erase all the dirt without scratching,
jurious ingredients. There is nothing else like Old Dutch

Cleanser. Goes further — lasts longer.

SALES OFFICES
IN THE PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES

ments to 
of Commons.

“My government has continued 
to give special attention to the fuel 

I problem and measures providing
! for assistance to works construct-
1 ed for the production of domestic

coke from Canadian coal, will be 
substituted*

_ . - -r? e AdC iNT7FR 1 prosperity. It is gratifying to note \ MARITIME QUESTION.
SALES L>KGAlNlZJ2.rN that during the year the foreign j
TYT C ATT FOR EUROPE trade of Canada has shown further ; “The report of; _the sc£TO SAIL rVK LUAWCL improvement and that im- appointed under the Inquiries Act

D H Pollitt, director of the Sales m!„ration has substantially in- to examine and report upon coa- I 
Advertising Division of the De ™,f.sed dirions in the Maritime Provinces,

Forest Radio Corporation, .sails for «The necessity of making ade- will be presented immediately
Europe, December 11, on the Baltic to quate provision for the public ser- ’ our attention wiU Measures
make a studv of the radio industry ”, has compelled me to summon | its recommendations. Measur
in Europe. Hip trip indicates a pro- y“$at an earlier date than would i dealing with Ae «natie^referred

gressive attitude on the part of Cana- otherwise have been necessary. : to m the
SrXÏUSKSSt-S? SUPPLY NEEDED. |

laCondnitionsr0fn “the^mdio industry J In order to provide forpresent ! *£*£**

srSit.'st.’W: srtknown on U* side of the Atlantic ! made, you will be asked forthwith , Railway, and it is planned to con-
.nd different methods of merchandizing ; to vote the necessary supply tor . t,nue construction at as early a
and dlffJr.ennt ™F;"°“ntry i the current fiscal year. It is not j date as pcsslble next year. It has
“'Mr Follitt s particularly fitted to j proposed to proceed with. tfle ; been declded to submit conditions
make a survey of this character having ordinary business of the s«sion at the port to the careful examma-

’ aJîned his experience in both England j until the re-assembhng of parlia- . t,on o£ an outstanding British
^ , .. 1 l ment in the New Year. authority on tidal and esturial con-
and Canada. - • ditions affecting harbors.

I Westinghousecareful consid-

I

MADE IN CANADA

Minardi Liniment for Distemper. 1
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RAILWAY construction. ^■ss HI §18 ■“Canadian National branch line 
construction on the basis of a 
definite three-year program having 
proved entirely successful, that 
method of dealing with necessary 
railway expansion will be 
tinued, and another three-year pro- j 

will Be submitted for your
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consideration.

i” «You will also be asked to ap- 
I prove an agreement with the hold

ers of Grand Trunk Facltic per
petual debentures.

“Members of my government 
have just returned to Canada from 
attending the meetings of the Im-
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to get my meals at regular intervals. I was 
at a loss to find a remedy for my ailments. 
Finally a friend of mine recommended 
Fleischmann’s Yeast and I began taking 
three cakes of Yeast a day. I contmucd tak
ing Yeast this way for over a year and at 
present I am glad to say I am no longer 
troubled with either constipation or mdi- 
gestion/*

!$!

Weighing as Necessary as Bookkeeping §ggg§§ ■M. *.iiiiii
■ ■ ■■ "8 8 85

11i ii IIILet 5;8-

Fairbanks Dial Scales w ■

perfect health. I stiU cat Fleischmann

keep an accurate check 
on all transactions

The merchandise you deal in represents 
your money. When you pay out or re
ceive money you are accustomed to 
counting to the exact cent. It is just as 
important that you know the exact quan
tity of merchandise you sell or buy, and 
this can only be ascertained by weighing. 
Weighing tells you exactly where your 
profits are made, where losses creep in.

It Ü
Prod S, Smith, Winnipeg, Mso.

irWmm

I This Fay-HEALTH «5>v
V Xp V E

mFairbanks Dial Scales are built with three 
objects in view—first, to give accurate 
weight not only when new but under long 
and severe service ; second, to speed up 
weighing and third to reduce the possi
bility of errors which were easily made 
in beam reading.
These scales follow, in general, the same 
principles that years of weighing experi
ence have proven successful in the Fair
banks beam scale. All parts are sturdily 
built to withstand rough usage as well 
as ordinary wear, and with the finest of 
materials and workmanship to give sen
sitive and accurate results.

Fairbanks Dial Scales are made In the following 
styles: Bench. Bench fitted with adjustable 
stand. Portable Platform. Overhead Suspension. 
Overhead Track. Self-contained and Heavy Duty.

Write or Phono our nearest ofrXe for full particule».

A simple method that has 
conquered old ills -• Shown 
thousands the way to new 
life and energy « « «

;f

©

à;il
"lkTOT a “cure-all,” not a medicine—Fleisch- 
1N mann’s Yeast is simply a remarkable 
fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants in 
every cake invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion—clear the skin—banish the poi
sons of constipation. Where cathartics give only 
temporary relief, yeast strengthens the intes
tinal muscles and makes them healthy and ac
tive, daily releasing new stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every day, 
one before each meal : on crackers, in fruit juices, 
water or milk—or just plain, in small pieces- 
For constipation dissolve one cake in hot 
water (not scalding) before meals and at 

■ bedtime. Dangerous habit-forming cath
artics will gradually become unnecessary. 
All grocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast. Buy 
several cakes at a time—they will keep fresh 
in a cool dry place for two or three days.

And let us send you a free copy of our latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. L-743, The Fleischmann Company, 208 
Simcoe Street, Toronto, Ontario.

|

I

m9 *“I SUFFERED GREATLY FROM INDIGESTION. 
I read about Fleischmann’s Yeast and wondered «1 
were not overlooking the best remedy for •
Nine months ago I began taking Fleischmann s ’
After a short time I noticed a marked impro •
I still eat Fleischmann’s Yeast every day as 1 wouia 

again suffer the agonies of indigestion.
Mitchell, Toronto, Ont.

IS MADE IN CANADA

J
.•V.3

0?ic CANADIAN never
f Afrs. D

FLEISCHMANN’S YEASTFairbanks «Mors
COMPANY-JCimitect x

75 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.

Saves the Cost in ruefi “FOR TWO YEARS I SUFFERED WITH BOILS. I

SflhïïK r.1I^ThS„ob”V,ShS;

saaü^ttsatissïirsî-
excellent remedy/*

„ rEven Home, Every School needs Wcnther-Stripping-Stops Draughts and
Protects Health.

We send our experts to all parts of the l'ro' inec 
any number of windows or doors.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Agents and Installers.
73 Prince William Street

Let us quote you on
iiiiiii

THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system 
•ids digestion, clears the skin, banishes constipation.

ViQtos G arceau, Montreal, Que, .12-13
J
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r POOR DOCUMENT
1

A Profitable Profession for Women
Pajang $30 a Month and Living Wliile in Training

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three yens’ cou™« 
tha care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical worlc In- 
itructlon consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
mnm and laundry sre furnished and an allowance of <30 per month. 
This course Is open to young women who have compieted succMs uUy 
one year of high school. Entrance In January and rieptember. For In

formation apply to the ____
SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 

McLean Hospital, Wavetiey, Massachusetts
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SCALIER FOUND i I SI. GEORGEDMNSIDenmark Duck *$ STEVENSON'
LAIE PETER CLINCH * N LIFESOME STEER THIS

SPEAKS 0F V. 0. N.
AGENCIES IN NEW BRUNSWICKBÏ PATROL SHIP Hii MONCTON:Gtizens of tiis Native Town 

Esteemed Him and Called 
Him Friend

Field Supervisor Addresses 
Large Audience in Yar

mouth ; Tells of Work

YARMOUTH, Dec. 10 — Two 
young men of Hawk Point,

Cape Sable Island, have just cap
tured a strange bird which they 
call a wood duck. On the leg of 
the bird is a metal tag bearing this 

ST. GEORGE, Dec. 10—To the older inscription! "V 20.14 P S: V G A
generation In St. George the death of A R D, Viborg, Denmark.” Evl-
Peter Cnnch brought many expressions dently it had taken a long trip. afternoon listened to an Interesting
of sorrow He was born here and dur- —„ ... address on the work of the Victorian
jng all the years of his active life In ___ __ __ _ Order of Nurses in Canada, given by
Saint John, watched with interest and jjg i Miss Mary Stevenson, of Ottawa,
affection any moves made to advance 116111 ■ HPIHtlOH field supervisor, who is on a vacation
the welfare of his native town. An to the Maritime Provinces. Her re-
occasional visitor, he loved the old n.jwy Sin If 1110 $06118 view of the operations were of a high- 
landmarks about St. George, knew all J-l O F ly instructive nature, and as it was
the old families and took a deep inter- ; ^ ^ Qagn0I1| Donatville, Alta., 1 well illustrated showing the nurses at
«tin the welfare of their dfescendants writes Some time ago I was very work under various conditions In th$ 
Nothing pleased him more than a chat nervous, could not sleep at night, often homes of the people it was made 
with a St. George native. His home Ud m ’ sinklng aptils and palpita- do,.bjy interesting, 
was filled with old-time mementos of tion of J, heart, and was so nm down In a concise manner she reviewed 
his early days in St. George. J 06uld not do my housework, but just the history of the order from its ih-

IH, Stnt nmB H °n.t 1Cr°Jk "li" ' * leave everything Ltd sit down. ception in Canada by Lady Aberdeen
with the hospitality of the olden days, until the present time and the many
he loved to entertain, to have hie I spent a lot of money using medl- branches it now covers. Referring to 
friends around the festive board, to tell cine from the doctor, but it did not the work of the order in Yarmouth, 
and listen to a good story, to bring do me any good. Miss Stevenson expressed deep regrets’
sunshine and smiles into a generation At last ■ friend told -me to use that the local society had seen fit to 
that is rapidly forgetting the art of and after using a so curtail the work In this town by
taking out many of the pleasures of life couple of boxes I only employing one nurse instead of
that made "England “Merrie England” was not the same two, as it did for several years.
and gave Ireland the wit and humor 9 woman. I began to ------- ■ -*»■ ----------------
that made her famous. With all, a ljUMVVMCJ feel so much better, MRS. ELKANAH HALL
man beloved by relatives and int.l- and after a few X VO* nfVLL,
mates, respected by all and deeply WRtfSIlltr more boxes I was PENOBSQUIS, IS DEAD
mourned in death. Xlailililly jn perfect health.

those I know who are suffering from 
heart trouble. ’ ’

F. L. Price
ST. JOHN: 47 Canterbury St. 

Reg. H. Burbridge, Bathurst, N. B. 
Maritime Branch Office: MacBeath Bldg, Moncton 

R. C. MacDONALD, Maritime Superintendent

J. W. LockhartJ. P. Wood 
FREDERICTON: A. B. Bclyea 

W. L. Wilson, Grand Falls, N. B.

Fisherman Towed Into Har
bor at Digby Tfcwn 

For Repairs -

: lBli4 ■ -x -
■I*?;*

YARMOUTH, Dec. 10—A good 
audience at the People’s Theatre this

::i „ <li. m CHIEF JUSTICE IS 
SUED BY O’CONNOR

board but has since retired from that 
position.

RECOUNT IS ASKED 
OF PRESCOTT VOTE

r)IGBY, Dec. 10—Coming Into 
port this morning, the Gov

ernment patrol boat In «barge of 
Capt Baker, stopped .near the 
Lighthouse when a scallop boat 

noticed flying a distress signal 
Upon investigating it was found 
that the boat was helptlpss with 
propeller broken. She was towed 
into Digby harbor for repairs.
The scallop boat, operatediby Gerald 

Syda, taking advantage of the calm 
weather of last night, had.' been drag
ging until early morning when the 
boat struck a sunken log and put the 
propeller out of comntission. The 
boat drifted helpless In the bay until 
the patrol boat passed.

The patrol boat was ott the way to 
Digby where it will be tietl up for the 
winter.. The scallop boat was towed 
to Digby where it will be repaired.

IN VIEW OF LIFE STATION.
Where the accident occurred is not 

far from the Bay View Life Saving 
Station, and If the station had been 
open and the life boat in commission, 
the plight of the vessel would have 
been noticed. This accident adds one 
more to the number that have occur
red within the past few weeks, and 
they have all happened within a short 
distance of the Life Saving Station. 
Fishermen are expressing the hope that 
tile station will be reopened soon.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Dec. 10—An application 

for the leave to serve a jvrit in the 
Province of Querre in the action of W.
F. O’Connor, K.C., against C- _ ^ , . .. . ~ .
cois Lemieux, chief justice of Quebec, vo^es cas* wring the recent Ontario 
which was to have h^en heard in week- election in the riding of Prescott where 
ly court here today was put over for Edmund Proulx, Independent-Liberal, 
another week. : was declared elected by the slim mar-

Mr. O’Connor is suing the chief jus- gin of 19 votes over Dr. Edward A. 
tice for certain work, he claims to have Mooney, the Conservative candidate, 
done in the recent Federal customs in- was granted by Judge E. Constantin- 
ves,tigation after he had been removed eau at the court house here today. The 
as counsel. Sir Francois Lemieux was recount is to be made at L’Original, 
then chairman of the investigating Ont., on Dec. 27.

™ x VJ
X Canadian Press Despatch. 

OTTAWA, Dec. 10—A -recount ofSir Fran-was

■

Safe Speedy Relief
■ryp -I PAIN

Rheumatism

r
i '

SUSSEX, Dec. 10—Carolina Hall, of 
Penobsquis, wife of the late Elkanah 
Hall, passed away at the family home 
at 5.80 on Thursday evening, after 
an illness of two weeks’ duration. 
Deceased was widely known through
out the province and highly respected. 
The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon, dec. 12, at 1,30 o’clock 
from the home to Lower Penobsquis 
cemetery for interment, Rev. Mr. 
Thomas officiating.

PEDLAR OVERCOME 
BY SHEDIAC FLUIDS

Neuritis ~ Lumbago —' Sciatica
Get a 50c or $1 box of Templeton’s Rheumatic 
Capsules. Sold and recommended by 3000 Can
adian druggists. Send 10c for booklet and sam
ple to Templetons, 122 King Toronto 2.

T-Il-C’l
Here we have ^‘Rupert B,” world’s champion 

•old to an Atlantic City hotel for $3.60 per pound after winning first 
in the International Livestock Exposition at Chicago. Since Rupert 
weigh! 970 pounds, that runa into money. He’» shown here with Nell 
Walker and Mildred Nugett (right), of Chicago.

beef steer, who was
SHEDIAC, Dec. 10—A venerable 

pedlar of eye glasses and razors who 
claims Chatham and Rlchibucto ns his 
home liberally patronized some of the 
stores here yesterday, purchasing all 
the extract of lemon his pocket book 
would allow, although at one place he 
was not permitted to transact busi
ness. When the 6 p.ra. train from 
Moncton arrlycd C. N. R. shopmen 
found the pedlar, poorly clad, helpless 
on his back in a snow bank in Main 
street; Chief of Police Gunn took the 
stranger to the town lockup for the 
night.

Price 50c, a box at all druggists or 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T, Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Use the Want Ad. way.Father Gets 4 Months Jail
For Cruelty to His Daughter

• ______ <$>— ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MINISTER TO RETIRE.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 10—Hon. 

R. W. Craig, attorney-general of Mani
toba, will retire from the Bracken 
Government shortly, it is intimated 
l,y Hon. J. Bracken, Premier.

The STUDEBAKBR 
Standard Six 

Custom Sedan
$1795

f. o. b. WtlkerrilJe, Ont. factory

t1
Made Child Run Mile Ahead 

of Horse For Late 
Home-coming

VIgall, who said that he took Barker’s 
large family into consideration.

OTHERS SENTENCED.

r-r IHOULTON MAN HURT 
WHEN AUTO UPSETS lOld People Need 

A Tonic Now
They Should Take Father 

John’s Medicine

5T iiHeavy sentences In the State Prison 
several old offenders Lwas given 

Herman Cronkhite, who has served a 
two year term, was sent back for from 
three to six years. John J. Adams, 
of Kentucky residence, who admitted 
that he had done time In a number of 
states, was given 18 months to three 
years. Both were convicted of high
way robbery. Alsime Gagnon, of 
Fort Kent, got one to two years for 
larceny, and Lawrence Frlel, of Amity, 
three to six years for larceny. Jack 
Love, who says he Is a Canadian, for 
breaking and entering, said to have 
been in state prison before, yras sVnt 
down for three to six years.

HOULTON, Me., Dec. 10—Freeman 
Rediker, 28, unmarried, is in the 
Aroostook Hospital with a fractured 
spine caused by the upsetting of an I 
automobile In which he was riding last 
night a few miles out. His recovery is. 
said to be very doubtful. |

HOULTON, Me., Dec. 10-Benja
min F. Barker, of Crystal, who was 
found guilty of cruelty to his daugh
ter in forcing her to run more than a 
mile ahead of his horse, as punish
ment for being late, home from 
church, was sentenced yesterday to 
four months in jail by Judge Pattan-

iits, 7j
r
I mV

It is not un- 
c o m m on for 
old people to 
feel frail and 
weak and un- 
afcfle to re
sist the cold 
as the chill 
of winter 
comes on.

•Their body!
energy, is of-1 

*• tea at' a low I 
: e b b-; T h ey j: 
have not]

: b ee n getting |
"quite the'
, proper am 

ount of nour
ishment from 
their food.

When this is so, they should at once 
begin to take a food medicine to 
strengthen the body and to nourish and 
enrich their blood.

Father John's Medicine Is" the best 
food tonic and Is perfectly safe. It 
nourishes nerve and body tissue and 
builds up resisting power so that the 
system is able to throw off poisonous, . , ,
waste matter. It acts as a very mild Acta kite a flash—a single tip proves U 
laxative. All pure food. Guaranteed i11 
free from dangerous drugs.

t, !>
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\3 BODIES ARRIVE At 
YARMOUTH FROM U.S.

pH
Battle Always 

Handy
Zj

YARMOUTH, Dec. 10—The re
mains of three Nova Scotians who re
cently passed away in the United

Every home should have Buck- 
ley’s Mixture — ready to afford 
instant relief when any member 
of the family takes cold. Many 
people also keep “Buckley’s” at 
their place of work. A sip work» 
wonders in clearing and healing 
throat and cheat—and warding 
off “Flu” and kindred ailments. 
At all druggists—and guar
anteed!

About the surest Indication of
state, arrived In Yarmouth by the t*huaU^ CTh bf-

ôm Ba7OUtH,liner ^ You may be nfrv^ and"
Hiur from Boston this morning and Stable. But the most distressing 
were forwarded by train to their des- gymptom is lying, .awake at night 
tinations. . unable to rest or sleep.

One body was of Hannah Lltch who Mr. Fred Ross, Dresden, Ont. write*: 
died on I uesdafm Cambridge Mass., —"I certainly can sympathise, with 
a8e j i yea[s and.si* months, for- anyone who suffers from nerve trouble, 
warded by the D. A. R. to Annapolis For many months I was afflicted with 

„ nervousness, and after going to bed
i he remains of Dora Winchester I would toss about for hours unable to 

Turrey. who passed away recently in sleep. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was 
Jamesville, State of Ohio, were sent on recommended to me, so I gave it a 
to Granville Ferry, Annapolie county, trial. I found it a splendid treatment 

The remains of Arthur W. Cogk as I can now enjoy a good night’s 
were brought from Arlington, Mart., rest. For the nerves, the best paaa- 
and were taken by the C. N. express word I can give is ‘Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
to Bridgewater. jTFood.’ ”

’ 1 «

m
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W. K. Buckley, Limited,. ^
142 Mutual St., Toronto 2 /yT\ m
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A COMPLETE SERVICE
The Keys to Happiness 
and to Her Heart's Desire

!!-'

I!■HA • • •

tCe
1 • 1

r^lHRISTMAS Morning 
many delightful gifts 

with the glistening keys to a car of her own I 
It is the one gift she has moil ardently longed 
for, the gift supreme that fulfills her heart’s 
desire I

The Sradcbakcr Standard Six Cuftom Sedan 
is the ideal gift-car for a woman—it satisfies 

. her love of beauty—her sense of power.
Its full-vision low-swung steel body, 

agleam with duotone lacquers, has the grace
ful contour of a custom creation, 
interior detail reflects the charm 
of custom refinement—fine 
hair upholstery, exquisite broad- 
lace trim, and Butler finish hard
ware, in a pleasing harmony of 
color.

. . and among the fresh air without diredt drafts—or rain in even 
the heaviest downpour.

The Standard Six CuStom Sedanisnotonly the 
moSt beautiful car at its price, but is officially 
rated th"c moSt powerful car of its size and weight 
in the world. Only One-Profit manufadturc 
makes it possible at Studcbakcr’s low price.

The Keys to Happiness are ready for you 
now. You can get them any time you wish, 
and we will deliver the car on Christmas Eve, 
Christmas Morning, or any time you prefer. 
Come in today and let us explain how you can
_________ take advantage of our Budget

Payment Plan—a small down pay
ment and convenient ’Installments.

t t r
Equipment: No-draft ventilating wind
shield, exclusively Studebakcr; front and rear 
bumpers; engine thermometer and hydroftatic 
gasoline gauge on the dash; coincidental lock; 
oil filter and air purifier; automatic windshield 
cleaner; rear-vision mirror; traffic signal light; 
4-wheel brakes ; full-size balloon tires; and two- 
beam acorn headlights, controlled from fleer
ing wheel.
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And every
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!L3R4The work done by the Gazette bookbinding department is 
as distinctly better as is Gazette Art, Engraving, Printing 
or any other department.
In Ruling, Folding, Cutting, Stitching, Embossing, Die 
Cutting, Gold Stamping, etc., the same painstaking care 
is put into it that goes into every other step of the production 
that Gazette has been permitted to prepare.
Gazette is equipped to entirely look after every printing 
need from the creation of the idea to the delivery. Every 
Gazette department works together with the perfection 
of the finished job in mind. Result—Gazette is known 
everywhere as Canada's quality printers.
Gazette representatives are trained, intelligent men. You 
will find it a pleasure to discuss your problems with them. 
Write or telephone and we will call.

9

An unique feature is the Stude- 
baker patented ventilating wind
shield, which admits plenty of

\ mlE

"«T. _

?rz s“’°i
ngmving

Prices me 
tax extra

J. CLARK & SON, Ltd., Saint Johni

BATHURST, N. B.—Lounsbury Co., 
Ltd.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.—Lounsbury 
Co., Ltd.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B—W. C. Albert 
FREDERICTON, N. B.—J. Clark & Son

% ST. STEPHEN, N B.—J. Clark & Son 
SACKV1LLE, N. B.—Charles Fawcett, 

Ltd.
PERTH—F. D. Sadler Co., Limited 
PLASTER ROCK, N. B.—B. T. Marstee 
WOODSTOCK. N. B.—J. Clark & Son

GRAND FALLS. N. B—F. W. Pirie 
HARTLAND, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
MONCTON—Lounsbury Co., Ltd. 
NEWCASTLE N. B.—Lounsbury Co..

$

(Printing
Ltd.Gazette Printing Co., Limited

100 St. Antoine Street • •

\

STUDEBAKBRMontreal
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Tossed for Hours 
Unable to Sleep

Now enjoys rest and sleep 
thanks to Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food
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TEMPLETONS RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
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GAGNON REPORTS TO 1 

CAPITAL MEETING,

4; /10 A San's
Cimst:5as

Williams
Holiday

DECISION ON COAL 
RATE HEARING NEAR

“UNCLE SAM” BUILDS LARGE “RUM NAVY”
5 FREDERICTON, Dec. 10—The spe

cial committee on the Boston Sports
men’s show met this afternoon at Lie 
office of Chief Game Warden Gagnon. 
The latter reported upon his efforts to 
secure specimens of live game animals , 
for the show. He stated that lie had | 
secured all hut heaver and moose and 

i expected to get them later.

m26
s. m

s>-v
* mI Application Made Before 

Railway Board For 
Early Disposal

mI

i THRONE SPEECH
at > »

ftV ; Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.
1

X r ! Was Nearly Craz> 
With Boils 

Ail Over His Body

Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10—Consideration j 
of the application for an early disposal j 
of the coal rates schedule,between the j 
Provinces of Alberta and Ontario was j
given by Chief Commissioner McKeown ; Burke, Barronsfmld, NX,
and Deputy Chief Commissioner Vten ; .L-Forborne time I was’nearly
at this afternoon s session of the Board ! boUg all over my body. I
of Railway Commissioners. , erorything I could think of to

Finally Chief Comm.ssioner Me- , ^^^f them, but to no avail, for j 
Keown decided to postpone a dec,- | ^ ag one was heated up another
sion until 1 uesday next at o p. m., appear to take its place,
when Mr. Woods would be able t , j wa3P^i3Cd to take 
report on the result of his trip to To | 

ronto. .
H. P. Duchemin, K. C.. enquired on 

behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia,
which

r Me.h elm and R'nfrsi Make 
1 Initial Addresses as Cab

inet Heads

the
l soXeelWt) ackage1Ü'Hi-

pmOTTAWA, Dec. iO.—Today's | 

opening of Parliament was 
the most brilliant in naany years. 
Official guests filled the Senate 
chamber to overflowing. Scores rSfr**m -^ of women in full dress had to be 
accommodated in the vestibule 

r of the Senate, which was turned 
"r. into an auditorium for the occa-

*

r.:<

m

*1.25if the eastern coal rates case
—j been referred to the board 

by a separate order in council, would 
have to be taken up, too. His govern
ment preferred that the eastern rates 
case be deferred until the general 
freight rates investigation had been 
disposed of. The board assented to, 
his proposal.- \ |

*•
ill£ it—i had also

sion. mLord Willingdon read the 
* Speech From the Throne for the 

first time in his term as Gover- 
General. As anticipated, it 

contentious

mm
Ch> mm ]i Qive two, if 

one seems small•X- nor
5 contains 

legislation.
Premier Mackenzie King in a 

e Windsor uniform and Senator 
, Raoul Dandurand, government 
j leader in the Senate. Bishops. 
r senators, judges, soldiers, privy 
- -.ouncillors in full dress, lent

As many

no very
Besides him were :

MSBP] ;
Unitedof thirty-three being built for the

vessels are larger and
PREMIER TO VISIT TORONTO. I and after I had used two bottles tho 
TORONTO, Dec. 10-Hon. Walter boils had ™

S Monroe, Premier of Newfoundland, ! not been T^e T Milbnm Co..
and Hon. A. B. Morine, K.C., are ex- Put op only by __ 
j^cted to arrive in Toronto on Sunday. I Limited, Toronto, Ont.

View’of six coast guard patrol boats on the Ways, the first 
States Government by the Brown-Bpvari Electric Corporation, Camden, N. J.

” now in service.

These

TTERE is the ideal Gift Box for your ideal 
n Man—a constant reminder to him of your 
thoughtfulness—a daily contribution toward his 
comfort and well groomed appeauance. He will 
truly appreciate his Williams Holiday Package 
—and you will win his deep regard for your good 
judgement. In the Golden Gift Box are—

Williams Shaving Cream. A balm soap for tender 
chins that really softens wiry beanis. The Double 
Size Tube (50 cents) in the Golden Gift Box guarantees 
months of satisfactory shaves.
Williams Aqua Ve'lva (5 oz. bottlq, 60 cents). The 
wonderful after-shave preparation that keeps the 
skin soft and velvety all day long, just as Williams 
perfect lather leaves it.
Williams Jersey Cream Soap (15 cents). Men like 
this soap, particularly for its thick, creamy, quick
cleansing lather. Rinses easily and completely. Its 
dainty fragrance appeals to everymenfper of the family. 

"You can buy these famous Williams products separately if 
you wish—but grouped in the Golden Gilt Box they com
bine to form the Complete Gift

fdr Dad, Brother, or Man. Friend 
Give two, if one seems small 

At All Drug or Departmental! Stores 
INSIST ON WILLIAMS MADE IN CANAIM PRODUCTS 61

faster than any of the “rum chasers

'REPORT TABLED ON 
IMPERIAL PARLEE

their I toba Liberal-Progressives and
Saskatchewan and Ontario Progres
sives are seated beside Liberals. "1 he 
two Independents, Henri Bourassa, of 
Labelle, and A. Vf. Neill, of Comox- 
Alberni arc there too. On the other 
side, beside the Conservatives, are the 
Alberta group with whom Miss Mac- 

A motion to give the Speech From phaij of South Grey, is sitting, 
the Throne precedence in the brief pre-
Christmas meeting of parliament was LABOR IN OPPOSITION,
adopted in the commons. In that , , A A
chamber the address in reply will he The three l abor members headed 
moved bv L. Auger (Liberal, Prescott, by J. S. Woodsworth. of North c 
Out.), and in the senate on Tuesday tre Winnipeg is “ntiieo^ a : 
by Senator W. A. Buchanan (Alberta.) this year. Ibis, said Mr Woodsworth, 
The seconders will be E. A. McPher- Is partly to emphac.« their

(Liberal, Portage la Prairie), in enefe and partly to simplify the seating 
the commons, and Senator Onesiphorc problem which arose ÿ'hen government

CN.» et$aerir»resirs
papers tabled S‘T„*S.»2: s.

As soon as the house got down to Evans, of Rosetown, who are holding

routine business this afternoon the gov
ernment proceeded to cover the big 
table with blue books, reports, etc.
Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of finance, 
tabled estimates for the present fiscal 
year, showing that about $65,000,000 
remain to be voted before a supply bill 
can be brought in. It was the first re
minder of the grist of unfinished busi- 

front last session.

returned tohouse of commons
chamber to transact some routineown

business before early adjournment un

til Monday.

- tolor to the scene.
as could be accom-% women 

— modated filled out the chamber 
with a riot of color.

£ The brief ceremony over, the senate 
*, adjourned and the members of the

for Xmas 
most men like cigars 

and they prefer

TO GET PRECEDENCE

Gives Details of Motion 
Adopted on Loss of 

H. M. S. Valerian

X

£ OVIDO-æ
m
St OTTAWA, Dec. 10—The report of 

the Imperial Conference recently held 
in London was tabled in the House of 
Commons this afternoon by Premier 
MacKenzie King.

It gives a resume of the work car
ried out by the conference and the con 
elusions arrived at.

Most of these conclusions have al
ready been summarized more or less 
extensively in the cabled reports from 
London. •

The report goes into details as to 
tile message sent by the conference to 
Their Majesties, the resolution passed 
in connection witii the loss of H. M. 
S. Valerian, which was sunk off Ber
muda, and the decision with regard 
to publicity, t

son

* CIGARSThe above amount has been 
oittrn awav bv US inX given away by us in 

CASH PRIZES. 
*500.00 more will be given 

away as follows,*
1st prize $ 100. 5th prize
2nd “ ---------- t‘v
3rd “
4th “

5 prizes of 
10 prizes of

£
SE

and an-aloof from any other group 
nounce their intention of voting im
partially on each question as it arises.

There was an almost complete at
tendance in the House today, the most 
conspicuous absentee being Sir Henry 
Drayton-, who has net returned from 
Europe.

40.SI OO.

IIS:
SB

56
30.6the i26.7th />«
20.50. 8th4

|1 O. each In cash 
6. each In cashI8»,

r
$

12 HURT IN RIOTifowli
£ ness -------------- , .

Hon. James Malcolm, minister of 
trade and commerce, and Hon. Fernand 
Rinfret, secretary of state, each made 
their first speech as members of the 
cabinet when they tabled some docu
ments. Each was given a round of 
applause as they rose. The prime min
ister, when he came in from the sen- 

again warmly applauded by

5$

.ONE srz
DOLLAR Luxe Briars the cleanest

pipes to smoke and the easiest 
pipes to clean. The fine old Cor- 

|k sican Broyere root, matured by
6% the famous Kola procès is a 

e»if department guarantee against cracking or 
nlr itma.in a larpe variety hnr„ing
rjjr dL’d'amt'hu^rit'iMapet" No better pipe value anywhere.

■■Iron Workers Strike at East 
Bridgewater

a BANK OF MONTREAL I 
CHIEFS OPTIMISTIC! I For a Man’s Christmas»

i

XT
Canadian Press Despatch. MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—Sir Vincent 

Meredith, Bart., and Sir Frederick Wil- 
liams-Taylor, president and general 
manager respectively of the Bank of 
Montreal, made optimistic references 
to business conditions in Canada al 
the annual general meeting of the bank 
here recently.

Sir Vincent saicj that a board of 
of trade conditions in the year

! ■ ■
EAST BRIDGEWATER, Mass., 

Dec. 10—More than a dozen persons 
injured, several seriously, in a

«te, was 
his supporters. were

riot before the gates of Old Colony 
Foundry Company today.

More than 40 striking iron workers, a 
group of a dozen employes of the foun
dry company and three special officers 

the labor difficulty

STRIKING COMMITTEE

Branford
/ROOFS.

X
A striking committee to form com

mittees of the house was appointed. 
Robert Gardiner, of Acadia, Alta., 
who has been made chairman of cau- 

for the United Farmers of Alberta 
protested that the Independents 

not represented on the striking 
He accepted Premier 

was neces-

r«
a

survey
under review found much to hearten 
and little to discourage. Activity was 
greater and profits larger in almost 
every department of commercial 
activity, despite keen competition. Sir 
Vincent concluded that the Dominion 
had emerged from the shadow of re
stricted business, unsatisfactory earn
ings, and indifferent balance sheets and 
that the trend of business was now 
distinctly upward in practically all 
lines of trade.

employed during
were mixed up in the affair, which oc
curred as the employes were entering 
the plant to begin work.

Chief of Police Russell and six spec
ial officers succeeded in quelling the 
disorders after about an hour.

Charles Fuller, a striker, suffered se
vere head wounds that required several 
stitches. William Harris, president of 
the Iron Moulders Local, also was in
jured about the head.

Charles Cram, one of the workers, 
was beaten about the head and re
ceived a broken nose. Tobie Pétrucci, . . ,
an employe, had a broken nose and a “Why has your new typist left? 
an employe, a “I tried to kiss her one day when
scalp wound. who engaged it was past five and she waited to be
in the melee were injured by stones, paid for overtime.”-Guenn Meschino, 

sticks, clubs and flying fists. 1 Milan.

r
eusz
group, 
were
committee.
King’s explanation that it 
sarily a small committee whieli would 
no doubt do full justice to dvery shade 
of opinion in the house when the cona- 
mittees themselves were being formed. 
He suggested the groups gets in touch 
with the committee soon.

The incident emphasized the divers
ity of groups in the House this year. 
To the right of the speaker, the Mani-

e Solve this punie end win a CASH PRIZE 
There ere 8 faces in the picture besides the 
owls. Can you find them? If ao mark each one |

t, prize winner without .pendlnt one cent of 
• your money. Send In your reply direct to. 

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
i 27S CRAIG STREET WEST.

MONTREAL,

Rich, Soft Tones Of A Branftford Roof 
Brantford Asphalt Slates harmonize with any style of archi

tecture, and their rich, soft tones blend with their surroundings
at all times of the year.

They last for years, are 
all weather conditions.

fire resistant and give perfect protection from

' .X
OVERTIME.

CANADA
\

l> 1}
: \Today's Radio Program r

; ssssio
^;46-7:48 >BUREAU ASKS $16,000 

BALM FÔR SLANDER When I’m aMan
Til he somebody

Canadian Press Despatch.

HUMBOLDT, Sask., Dec. 10—Dam
ages totalling $16,000 are sought in a 
slander suit which has been started in 
behalf of Jacques Bureau, K. C, for
mer minister of customs, in the Court 
of King’s Bench here against Milton 
Campbell, M. P.-elect for MacKenzie, 
and W. J. B. Smith, of Invernay, Sask. 
Eight thousand dollars each, together 
with the costs of the action, are sought 
from the defendants. The statement of 
claim bases the suit on certain remarks 
alleged to have been made by the de
fendants in addresses during the recent 
federal political campaign._______

m fit*
IIz 7,"

Brantford Soofln^CoXmüItJ Brantford, Ontario

Sales Warehouse, Care of

The Carritte Company, Limited
89 Water Street,

Saint John, N.B.

ii ■

23 Bedford Row,
Halifax, N.S.IFi«»tr» -

e ix e <t 
*• » • \> A • » » Wt4

SENDS DONATION.

ST. MARTINS, Dec. 10.—The St. 
Martin's branch of the Red Cross 
Society has forwarded to the city for 
the use of sick and disabled soldiers 
two boxes filled with bottles of pam, 
preserves and pickles.

Continental
limited

piy daddy takes 
a big enough policy with 
The Manufacturers Life.

He can take out an Endow
ment Policy that will help 
through University when 
finished High School, or give me 
a start in business. Or he can 
take out a Twenty Pay Life 

p ;/Policy that will make sure of an education for 
s / me and a living for Mother if he dies before 

j’m big enough to take his place.
*****

Yes, daddy, it rests entirely with you. Think 
>'he matter over seriously. See one of out agents 

use the coupon below—to-day.
DONALD MACHUM, Branch Manager,
45 Canterbury Street, Saint John, N. B. JM

Choose yourprogramme,
Wm

noted forMarconipHones are 
features of vital importance to 
every radio buyer—long range, 
selectivity and tone quality. 
Distant stations come in clearly 
t the turn of the knob. Unwant

ed programmes can be rejected 
with ease and certainty. Insist on 
hearing Marconiphones before 
purchasing any receiver.

me go
W I’mis Miss Smvthe thinking of“VVHBN” getting married?”

I “When isn’t she?”—Tit-Bits, London. 55 This luxury train means a pleasant 
trip to the West. All-steel equip
ment; radio to while away the idle
hours; unexcelled cuisine.
the “ Continental Limited to

WINNIPEG, EDMONTON 
JASPER NATIONAL PARK 

PRINCE RUPERT AND 
e VANCOUVER

Le.vlnr Montre.! (Bon.rentur. 
Station) daily et 10.15 p.m. 

Eastern Standard Time
You will enjoy every mile of the 
journey on this popular tram en 
route to the Coast or to California. 
Wonderful scenery, service and 
courtesy all the way. Equipment 
includes Standard and Tourist 
Sleeping Cars, Compartment-Obser
vation-Library-Buffet Car, Dining 
Car, Coaches and Colonist Car.

Reservations end complete 
information from

L. C LYNDS 
Gty Ticket Agent 

49 King Street

WmM ;':U'II : / 1m ' c mma Take555
mi

USE
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXPRESS

For Money Orders, 
j Foreign Cheques, 
I etc. Also for your 
I next shipment.

’> * >• *:V A %
m

siQ^p\advmcn4t/idtlon r1

)
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(V 3àVy

,"SK£8’5agrL,FE
1b® Omee- - fbfiWFû. Canada

______ please send me details of how I can best provide for their start to life.
insurance.

3/

CuticuraComfortsTender 
Aching Irritated Feet ià,.B-26

[V

HXi«iBathe the feet for several minutes 
with Cuticurs Soap and warm wa- 
tez, then follow with a light appli
cation of Cuticura Ointment, gently 
rubbed in. This treatment is moat 
successful in relieving and com
forting tired, hot. aching, burn
ing feet.

I -a-

hanadian National
Cjhc Urged T&ilioaf Syücm in America

ffl
- Distributors for Saint John, Kings, Queens and ! 

Charlotte Counties.
I ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LTD.

44-46 Dock Street

___children, agea...~.
... years old, nearest birthday, spd carry-------

1 have. 
1 am-

iddress.. Name----
l
I z

)
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Specially 
wrapped fpr 
Xmas

ÉBm Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years
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ItTHE EVENING TiMES-b j-------- '» w'-'i. 1

•tPflOVINCE WILL Capital Bojvji
tnas Course

inr ieaa

t
iWlp (Text THE ■

maGET II QUARTER In Domestics NEW WORLD 
BEGINNING

■ ,\ ■■, > -i" «
■ ; if■ ■,-0 come, let us worship and bow down ; let us kneel 

before the Lord our maker."—Psalm 95, 6.

—Submitted by Rev. E. Ernest Styles,
Pastor Exmouth Street United Church.

■ ■Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 11 

—Public closing exercises of 
Fredericton's night school last eve
ning provided a novelty when for 
the first time a young man com
pleted the cooking course, and had 
his display of doughnuts and other 
edibles on display with the cooking 
of the 16 young women of the 
class.

Merrill Tims, of Forest Hill, is 
the young man who has been first 
to take advantage of the vocational 
board’s night schov1 to become pro
ficient in the culinary art, and he 
was generally congratulated upon 
his courage in taking advantage of 
the course as well as the excellence 
of the exhibit of his cooking.

Second Peter, 3: 13

The World desires peace 
—it must have peace be
fore there is prosperity.

Hatred and selfishness 
must give way to the 
Golden Rule.

Hear this lecture in

I ■! FI I ■
■ ■■

*•- 5 i

i * j s
a I ■1 1 ■J ■

y HE estate of the Right Honor
able Margaret Charlotte, Bar

oness of Strathcona and Royal—has 
been probated at a total of $27,- 
166,965, of which $845^00 was in 
the Province of New Brunswick 
and on which the New Brunswick 
Government receives $251,564 in 
succession duties. This confirms a 
news item printed in The Tlmes- 
Star several days ago..

V* . ~
■ ■I ■■

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH■ Centenary United Church
OF CANADA

Rev. R. Gu Fulton, Minister.

Anniversary Services
Major The Rev. It. B. Clarke, M.C.

;■ ■sgE■ |*v>: x
REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.

11 a. m.—“The Heroism of Patience.”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p. m.—“The Great IdeaL”

The C. G. 1. T. Girls and the Scouts will have a part in 
the evening service.

■Bible Students’ Hall 
38 Charlotte Street, 

SUNDAY, 3.00 P. M.

■■ P■ m■

■si■ ■
■■ Great interest was mani

fest in Imperial meeting 
last Sunday. Come and 
hear more of the good 

of the Kingdom.

■■ *i

THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH’
■

■newsSays That Others
May Be Implicated

■ A. N. MARCHANT, Speaker■ a■ ■». QUEEN SQUARE.UNITED CHURCHMID TO WORTH 
OF F. 0. ELLIS

i ■■

CENTRAL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH f \That other people will be Impli
cated, was suggested by L. McC. 
Ritchie in the Police Court this morn
ing representing C. A. Munro, Ltd., In 
their case against Robert A. Sher
wood, charged with getting goods un
der false pretenses. The case was 
postponed until Tuesday at 10.80 a. 
m. Chas. J. Melllday represented the 
accused.

■
OF CANADA

Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A., Minister.
11 a. m.—“THE PATIENCE OF HOPE.”

7 p. m—“THE NOBLEST PURPOSE OF LIfE”
A CORDIAL WELCOME

■
i ■is■ Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Streets

(One minute’s walk from King Square)
Will be the preacher at both services. 

Centenary’s Premier Organist,
■
■ Minister.REV. BRICE D. KNOTT, B. A.,

1 1 a. m.—REV. C. T. CLARK, tif Fairville., will be the
SI

■

Mr E. A. Collins, Mus. Bac., R.R.C.O.■
preacher.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and organized classes. 
Brotherhood subject, "Mormonism.

■ a
Floral Pieces are Very Num

erous at Funeral This 
Afternoon

■
Supported by a choir of forty voices, will lead the music.

joeHm!
REINSTATEDÎ

■ -ANGLICAN THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject: »ORGAN RECITAL by Prof. Collins TUESDAY EVE
NING at 8.15, Centenary Church. Silver collection.

A CORDIAL WELCOME

«“POLITNCS AND CITIZENSHIP”ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street, at the Top of 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.
Third Sunday in Advent 

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer. Stew

ardship.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer, 

liglon and Life Preacher—The 
Rector.

Strangers Cordially Invited.

*
Where does a man with Christian Principles fit in things of 

state and city?
■KNOX CHURCHAt the funeral of Prank B. Ellis, 

held this afternoon from his late res
idence, Queen Square, the large attend
ance and the many beautiful floral of
ferings spoke cloquentiy of the esteem 
;n which he had been held in the com
munity. The service was at 2.30, con- ,

| Amateur Union Wind. Up
Rev. It. G. Fulton, pastor of Centen- Bu8$HC88 TodttV-----Many
ary United church. The service, was J ■
by request, a very simple one and no Decision
address was given.

After the service the funeral pro
ceeded directly to Fernhiil where in-1 Another sensation was sprung this 5 
fe rment took place. I he pall bearers morning at the final session of the _ 
w ere .veorge D Ellis, Dr \\. L. El- Canadian Amateur Athletic Union — 
•r ,i 6 Balrd’ when after a brief session, the régis- ■
I ax lor and .. hirley q. Kills. vation committee recommended the g

reinstatement of three more athletes, g 
one of these, Joseph O’Connor, of g 
Saint John. Th other men are Mat- g

■24 CITY ROAD
Rev. W. L. Newton, B. W, B. D„ 

Minister.
Residence, 218 Germain Street. 

Telephone, Main 5400
11 o’clock—Morning service.
2.30—Sabbath School and Bible 

classes.
7 o’clock—Evening service.
The Minister will preach at both 

services.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited

MONDAY, 7.30 p. m.—B. Y. P. U. “Reminiscences of England.” 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Week night service.

ALL SEATS FREE. A CORDIAL WELCOME GIVEN
■
■

:
■

SAINT ANDREW’S KIRK ■
! ■UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

Germain Street, South of Prihcess Street 

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A-, B. D, - - - - MINISTER

11 a. m

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCHRe-
■i ■ 9

Corner Germain and Queen Street» ■
* 9Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D.Pastor -

1 1 a. h.—Rev. W. A. Robbins, pastor of the Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church, will be the preacher.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and organized Bible classes. 
A hearty invitation to men to meet with the Brother
hood at 2.30. Free discussion of lesson topic.

7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject, “Wisdom Hid From the Wise. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and Praise service.

Strangers and Visitor» Welcome

SAINT PAUL’S CHURCH ».—CHRIST BEFORE PIUTE aComer of Wall and Winter. ■A study of one of the greatest movements of history.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Young Men’s Club.
■Third Sunday In Advent

8.—Holy Communion.
11—Mattins, Litany and Sermon.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7—Evensong and Sermon.
The Very Reverend Scoviil 

Neales D. D., Dean of Fredericton, 
will preach at 11 and 7.

Mr. Jas. F. Browne, the organist 
of the church, will give a short 
Organ Recital at the dose of the 
evening service.

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
■Douglas Avenue

MANY FLORAL TRIBUTES 7 p m-my RELIGION 11 a. m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Rev. D. McDonald, 

P.Lsbyterian 
India will preach.

Solo: Abide with Me—Mr. R. 
Bustin.

Anthem: Holy Father Cheen Our 
Way.

The choir is now under the able 
direction of Mr. F. J.- Punter.

sLarge wreath, the Globe employes ; ,
large wreath, Globe Press Ltd.; chrys- thew Middleton, of Hamilton, and \V . g 
antnvmums, executive High Schoot *L Hutledge, of Toronto. Resolutions,—
Alumnae; large wreath, Directors and thanks were passed to the premier 
members of the Canadian Press ; chrys- °£ ihe province, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
anthemums, Women’s Canadian Club; , Baxter, His XVorship Mayor White 
large wreath, Natural History Society an(I L- W. Simms, president of the 
of New Brunswick ; large wreath, the b°ar(i trade. J. D. McVicar, Pres“
Board of Management of the Home ident, thanked the press on behalf of 
for Incurables; spray, New Brunswick . delegates for the manner in which 
Tourist Assoc. ; large wreath, Ladies the meetings had been reported.
Assoc. Natural Historÿ Society ; spray, 
the boys on the soldiers wing, St. John
County Hospital; large wreath* the Several important decisions were 

r XeW Brunswick FoMie Com- rfcldpted this morning on’ recoramCnda-
pony; large wreath, Dwvcr Bros, Ltd.; . tiQp 0f the. resolution committee. Iii 
crimson cro^s, St. Job# tffanch Red future a guarante of 75 p.c. net and a 
Cross Society in which Mr. Ellis was minimum of $500 will be required 
a member of the provincial executive; from the branch receiving the Canad- 
>pray, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Drummie; ian Boxing and Wrestling champion- ■ { SYDNEY
spray, Mr. and Mrs. II. I*. Robinson ; ships. 25 per cent or a minimum of ■ l STREET
chrysanthemums. Dr. and the Misses $25 for the track and field champion- ■ I . t
Addy; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. sllipSi The executive committee was ■ file. m.----Taking Him As He I».
Coleman; spray, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ai- given p0Wer to accept recommenda- ■ Î - -- A, c D., ,
Jan Sharpe ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. F. ,*ions rrom the Alberta branch for re- 1 3 t 2.30—S. 5. Bible Classes, Organized Classes.
W. Coombs and B. Patterson Coombs; j |,.statements of their athletes in an ef- ■ t ... _ in.„ . ... , ,
spray, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Auderson; j{ort to dear the situation there. ■ I 7 p.. m.—If Jesus Came to Our Churches. What Would 
chrysanthemums, Mr. and Mrs. J. Le- j (_-anadian Championships were 5 f Jesus Do?” A study of Christ’s attitude to the Church 
Roy Eenderson; chrysanthemums, Qlvard(,d as follows: Tug of war, On- E t today 
Mrs. Tingey and Miss Florence Tin- iario branch; gymnastics, Ontario; " 
gey ; snap-uragon and carnations, Mrs. interscholarlastic championships, Uni- i ■
Wm. C. Jordan ; forget-me-nots and', versity 0f Western Ontario; boxing J! 
carnations. Miss Margaret Morris; and wrestling Manitoba, and Track ■ 
spray, Richard O'Brien; spray, Mr. Qnd fleld. Ontario.
and -Mrs. F. C. Beatteay ; enrysanthe- Lieut.-Col. Norman P. MacLeod and 
munfs, Miss Pauline Bieaerman and A c pattipas were elected to the 
Mrs. F. N. Stephens; spray, Dr. and Board' of Governors.
Mrs. Wm. McIntosh; large spray, His ( officers elected were: J. A. McVicar 
Worship the Mayor and Mrs. W. W. re_e!ected president; Dr. A. S. Lamb,
White; basket of roses, Mr. and Mrs. Montreal, - honorary secretary ; C. C. g 

, J. F. B. I.ivesay Toronto; carnations, Robjnson, Toronto; treasurer, S. F.
’ Mr. and Mrs ti. L. Avery, iNewton- D . Charlottetown, B. W. Bellamy, 

v ile, Mass; chrysanthemums, Mr and A,^ f FrSavage, Quebec, E. A.
Mrs. J. N Kills, Vancouver; sheaf of Ontario, P. J. Mulqueen, To-
wheat with flowers, Mrs. Judith Urqu- J Louden, C. A. A. O., Sas-
hert, Newtonville, Mass.; spray, Era- . , . T r. _! R r T Test W. Appleby, New York; roses, katchewan; J CourtJ^'B J'
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Baird and Miss Mork,n- Winnipeg, vice-presidents.
Frances Baird,
chrysanthemums, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Spencer; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- 
shon S. Mayes; spray, Miss Florence 
E. Coiemao; spray, Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Keefe; spray. General H. H. Mc- | Toronto.
Lean; spray, J. J. McCaffrey; spray, I
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna; wreath, Boston, where he has spent the last 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Irvine and week.
Mrs. Craihe, Montreal; wreath, Mr. J.

Knight; roses, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. j the Herald Publishing Co., Ltd., Hali- 
Allan; spray, Mr. John E. Wilson; ; far, was in the city today to attend 
wreath, James S. Gregory ; chrysanthe- the funeral of the late Frank B. Ellis. ■
mums, Mrs. James H. Doody ; chrys- | F. DeLancy Robinson, of New York, »
anthemums. Miss Maud O. Magee; accompanied by Mrs. A. W. Carr and » 
roses, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant; Miss Carr, arrived in the city today and » 
carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. HL are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cortlar.rtt »
Shaw; roses, Mrs. L. B. Harrison; Robinson, King street East 
roses, Miss jVnnle C. Scammell; E. Allan Thomas came back from J
wreath. Dr. Hugh Ferris ; spray, C. Montreal today. ®
H. Ferguson ; chrysanthemums, Mr. Dr. George Trueman, president of »
and Mrs. F. R. Melrose; wreath, Daily Mount Allison University, passed ■
Gleaner, Fredericton; chrysanthemums through the city at noon en route to “ 
present member of Canadian .Daily Sackville.
Newspaper Association; wreath, Mr. 
aiffl Mrs. James Crocket, Fredrtcton; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bruce Burpee;

y sweet peas, Hon. Dr. H. T. Teylor.

Fourth and final address in special series of evening sermons. A 
constructive statement regarding faith healing, Spiritualism yid othe

■ I religious questions. Is it possible to find a religious faith capabié o 
» J standing every test of life? Can it survive the triple experience of sin 
* I suffering and death? The sermon will set forth this faith.
■ | CHURCH ATTENDANCE— Morning objective, seven hundred
■ t evening objective, one thousand. During November our objective ha 
» I been exceeded every week. Your presence will maintain this standart

■
Missionary of ■

■
■■■

> ■11,1,1,1,11,................‘ -................ 111

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH ■MUSIC by St. Andrew’s Choir supported by an excellent orchestra 
VISITORS WELCOME.of ten pieces. BAPTISTIMPORTANT DECISION

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Carleton Street

■ Rev. M. S. Richarcfcott, M. A. Paetor.
1 1 a. m.—Rev. Mr. Murchison of the Bible Society will 

preach.
2.30 p. m.—Men’s Brotherhood, subject: "Jesus and Social 

Open and free discussion. Men made wel-

■VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

11 a. m.—Rev. R. Heine, D. D. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Rev. R. Heine, D, D.
7 p. m.—Rev. R. S. Crisp.

.Solo—Mrs. Rrownail.
Selections by Male Quartette. 
Pastor Rev. S. R. MacWilliam.

■

ST. DAVID’S IAnthem, "Rejoice Greatly.’Communion Service at 11. 
Preaching at 7.
Sunday School 2.30.
Tuesday and Friday evenings

■

reform." 
come.

7 p. m.—Sermon by Pastor, subject: The Man Who
Not Ashamed of His Religion. Are you ashamed of 
yours? If so, why?
Anthem, "The Day Thou Gavest.”
Solo—R. March, “Father in Heaven."

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Mid-week service. Subject, "Work 
of th^ Holy Spirit."

A CORDIAL INVITATION EXTENDED TO STRANGERS

■UNITED CHURCH REV. HUGH MILLER 
M. A., B. D. 7.4.5. î»

You Are Invited 
Rev. P. J. Trafton, Pastor.

" ■was ■
■
■

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DOUGLAS AVENUE

Morning 11.
Rev. H. B. KJtgour, M. fu, Win

nipeg will speake at the Morning 
Service.

Bible School, 2.80.
Evening Service, 7.

WHAT THINK YE OF 
CHRIST?

H. Mahon, Minister.
McEachern Quartette will sing 

at both services.

■

WEST SIDE KIRKThe special music will Include: “O Taste and See,” “Prepare Ye 
the Way of the Lord,” a selected solo, Mr. Thomas.

The WHITE GIFT SUNDÀY wiU be held a week from tomorrow, 
Dec. 19th, in the Memorial Hall, 2.30.

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B-A-, B.D., 
Minister.

11 a. m. — THE PURE IN 
HEART.

2.30 p. n*—Sabbath School and 
Organised Classes.

7 p. m — THE SPOKESMAN 
OF THE TWELVE The sec
ond sermon in a series on 
“Some Men Who Saw Jesus.” 

WELCOME

*

: :
■
■TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCHTHE STRANGER’S SABBATH HOME■ ■
■HA7MARKET SQUARE

REV. ALLAN LAWRENCE TEDFORD, PASTOR.
U a. m.—Public Worship. REV. JAMES DUNLOP, preacher.
2.30 p. m.- Be sure the Sunday School hour finds you present.
6.50 p. m.—Song and Sermon: WHAT IS THE MILLENIUM?

What is to be the condition of the world at that time? What part | ■ 
have in it? Shall we be living or dead? * “

A GLAD WELCOME TO ALL OUR PEOPLE

■
■
■ SAINT LUKE'S CHURCH PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

CHURCH
Undenominational 

81-83 Prince EdwArd Street 
Archibald Gibson, Minister.

11 a. m.—“Sanaa rias Bitter Seige.”
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.

7 p. m.—“The Shelter of The 
Scarlet.”

Women’s Meeting Thursday, 8-1 
p. m Special speaker.

■ ■REV. R. P. McKIM, Rector
Rev. R, P. McKlm will continue his series of Advent Sermons 

morning and evening.
Will Jesus come back to earth in person ? What is there for Him 

to do here? Are there indications telling us that He will come soon?

ALL SEATS FREE. CARMARTHEN STREET 
UNITED CHURCH

■
■
■ may wePastor, Rev. A. D. MacLeod.

11 a. m.—Children Service.
Good program. Special address, 

Object Lesson.
2.30 p. m.—S. S. and Men’s Bible 

Class.
7. p. m.—Special Evangelistic 

Service. .All Welcome.

■
Philadelphia, Pa. ; ■

PERSONALS
ÜDr. H. L. Brittain will leave this 

afternoon at 4 o’clock for his home in
■ WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST CHURCH I :■

Z EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCHDavid Carleton has returned from Pastor—REV. J. D. WETMORE j i
MORNING SERVICE—U a. m.—REV. BRICE D. KNOTT, B. A. } J 
SABBATH SCHOOL—2.30 p. m. 1
EVENING SERVICE—7 p. m. Pastor.

WELCOME

Rev. Ernest E. Styles, Minister.
1 1 a. m.—“The Rest That Remaineth.” 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—“The Woman in the Midst.”

■
A. W. Robb, secretary-treasurer of : ! ■T.

j:Back-lo-the-Bible Meetingsi

! ROMANCE OF AN ORPHAN GIRLBRICK CHURCH, PEEL and CARLTON ■SPECIAL MEETINGS AT
COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH

■

■
At 7 p. m. the Rev. James Dunlop will give the second address on 

ROMANCE AND TRAGEDY IN HEBREW HISTORY. “The Bible 
is a wonderful book of stories—largely unexplored."

At 11 a. m. the Rev. J. D. Wetmore will preach.

| At 2.15 p. m. Sunday School and organized classes meet. Theme 
• for men’s class: “Sickness; Has the Church a Healing Mission?”

»
Sunday, 7 p. m., Hear11 A. Me-Speaker, REV. H. MAHON.

2.30 P. Mv—Bible School.
7.00 P. M.—Service under the direction of the Women's Missionary 

Society, with Mr. H. B. KILGOUR, OF TORONTO, as special 
speaker. Soloists, Mrs. Leach and Miss Shea.

8.00 P. M.—Christian Endeavor. All the members of the Mission Band, 
Triangle dub, Girls’ Circle and Women’s Missionary Society are 
asked to occupy the centre section of the church for the evening 
service.

S'■ »
■Evangelist 

FREDERICK STRAY

■Fusiliers R. A.
Prepare For Season

■
m■ «
■■REGRET EXPRESSED CHARLOTTE STREET BAPTIST CHURCHThe Saint John Fusiliers Rifle As

sociation, on Wednesday evening, witli 
Captain M. J. Scott in the chair, de
cided to fire with the 22 calibre rifle 
on the miniature this season Instead 
of the gallery practice. It was also 
decided to hold a practice shoot on

■The Council of the Natural History 
Society at a special meeting, last night, 
passed the following resolution :

“The Natural History Society of 
New Brunswick receives with deepest 
sorrow the announcement of the death 
of Mr. Frank B. Ellis, a worthy citizen, 
a gentleman of integrity and honor, 
who for many years was officially con
nected with our society and much in
terested in its affairs, serving for some 
time as its honored president. We had 
hoped that a period of rest would 
result in returning health and that he 
would be spared to us for years of 
usefulness, fellowship and counsel. In 
this we have been disappointed and 
we desire also to extend to his widow 
and family our sincere sympathy In 
this their severe affliction and be
reavement”

Judge George A. Henderson, presi
dent, was In the chair and the secre
tary was requested to forward a copy 
of the resolution to Mrs. Ellis.

:■ L WEST SAINT JOHN. COME EARLY. WELCOME■
■t *SUBJECT ■

■
ITIE LATTER RAIN PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY —-i ■Rome’s ChallengemMonday evening and the annual chick- — 

en shoot on Wednesday evening. A j 
program for the balance of the indoor j g, 
season has been drawn up. Revival Services

at

Full Gospel Assembly
24 Charlotte Street

! Evangelist JOHN W. COOPER

si! ! ■
■PARADISE HALL, Charlotte St, Opp. King Square j

EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 7.45 P. M. 
SUNDAY SERVICES, 11 A. M. and 7.45 P. M.

■5 I
: !STRATHCONA TRUST

Col. W. B. Anderson, Col. E. C. Wey- g j We wish to announce that Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Bennett, of Charles-
» Col. Norman MacLeod, Dr. VV. S. g • Maine, expect to return to Saint John to assist in the services, be

ginning Sunday. O. A. SPEED, Pastor. Everybody welcome.

■to Protestants*ï i V ■i î
■man

Carter, chief superintendent of educa
tion, and others, met in Fredericton 
yesterday in annual session as admin
istrators of the Strathcona Trust. Tills 
trust is a fund left for the promotion 
of physical culture in the public 
schools. The Saint John delegates re
turned today.

■
■■

The Significance of the Chicago 
Eucharistic Congress

■
:FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST ■■ ■

of New York, Speaker.
Special Services beginning MONDAY at 8 p. m. and 

continuing every night throughout the week at the same 
hour, except Saturday.

Services SUNDAY, 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
ALL WELCOME

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street. 
SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., subject : GOD THE 

PRESERVER OF MAN.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Science.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

■■ Mr. Stray has given much study to this question and 
will illustrate the subject with the emblematic advertisement 
wrested from Scripture by the promoters of the Congress.

■Horses prefer stalls with brick or J 
concrete flooring rather than earth— i 5 
more foot trouble develops in thf old I _ 
earth stall, army cavalry lnvestiga- — 
tlons show. p

’Phone your Want Ads. j[ 1 
Main 2417

■LORRY FOR AIR

LONDON, Dec. II—Europe soon is 
, to have Its first “air lorry.” Work has 

been started here on a three-ton 
* freight-carrying machine to cope with 

the increasing air goods traffic between 
London and the continent.

■
ALL WELCOME

■
■m

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!■■■■■■

4' •



; B., SATURDAY, DEUüVmüK TT, T726'THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, Nn r\Floridabeen working to improve 
More branches, a

est In the charge made by B. B. Brit- that have 
tain, fishery overseer, against a port- jocfd conditions.
Into Germain "irook Mlieparish of I to produce good re.

the pre'sent! provided good trm,t"flsh- suits in time, 

ing. Francis Kerr acted on our be
half gratuitously and was instrumental 
in obtaining an undertaking from the 
accused that the sawdust would be re 
moved. This was done during the past 
summer. Your executive appreciates 
Mr. Kerr’s efforts In the matter, and 
the reasonable attitude taken by 
liam M. Ryan, who represented the 
accused.

A lumberman erecting a
Mile Lake this autumn, was 

locate it in such a position 
into

KEENER INTEREST IN1 
PRESERVATION OF 
GAME URGED IN REPORT

You will like
I A

and continued ef-

Dlrtd Through Sleeping Cars
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays

from QUEBEC to
“Bast Coast" Resorts Lv. 130 p- m.

“THE EVERGLADES”
Through Florida Train from Boston 
735 p. m. dally with through Pull- 
mens to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, also St. Petersburg vU 
Jacksonville.

Oser du DomUe Track-Sea laval Reste 
93% Straight Track

daily TRAINS to 
Florida Ibis Season

RECOMMENDATIONS
Representative, ^urjranch at-

tended a gAdmiral Beatty Hotel
sociation at t a meeting at Fred-
hereonJan.-T ‘asi, and the annual
ericton on junction on Sept,
meeting at - , meeting It was de-
22- At t^^the following recom- 
cided to ma _0VCrnment with a
mendto°irnprovlng conditions:

lïïfSA k-ï1 “ll”1"1’1
Of experience and be

Interesting Review of Year's Work of Fish and Game As
sociation Given at Annual Meeting; D. King 

Hazen Again Heads Local Branch
$m£

%

mill on
Seven 
asked to 
that - 
the water.

KEENER and more general interest In the preservation of the geme life 
1^ET^KKrovince. leading to larger membership In the New Brunswick Fish 

- Hrongly advocated in the annual report of the
‘^W ’̂of the Saint* John branch, D. King Hazen, submitted at last eve- 

L«-«t was advocated that this whole matter he freed

from the influence of party politics.
review of the year’s | 

made, showing that there
, , . careful watch on all mat- sions of this treaty has established lUo
ters pertaining to the objects of the bird rcfuges with a total area of 
association and that there had been 2gl>000 square miles, an area over 10 
nractical results obtained. times the size of New Brunswick.v The following officers were elected The Unlted states has many refuges, 
for the coming season, president, D. one over 300 miles long on the Missis-
tcins Hazen - vlce-presldnet, W. L. sippi River, and a bill is now before
Hale- treasurer, Sidney C. Young; Congress, which, when it becomes law, 
secretary T A. Linton. will permit of many more being estab-

The complete report presented by ]lshed. Sportsmen’s organizations can 
the president, D. King Hazen, is as take mucb of the credit for the est&b-
fnllows- T V lishment of these refuges.T° ?„hn“h of the New‘Bruns- RE-STOCKING THE MUSQUASH, 

wick Fish and Game Protective ^ May 25, last, 15,500 advanced 
Association, Llmitea. trout fry were placed in the Mus-

Gentlemen,-During the I» ̂  £een quash River, and on August 9, 10,000
meetings of your execut fingerlings were placed in this stream,
held monthly. These fish came from the hatchery at

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP. Silver Falls. The stocking is an an-
rixiv/xz nuai event, urtder an arrangement

99the sawdust would not go 
He agreed to do so.

Injury continues to he done on 
lakes and streams by sawdust and mil 
refuse. A permit has to be obtained 
from the Department of Mines an 
Lands before a mill can be erected on 
crown land. This permit contains 
a provision for the prevention of for
est fires, but none respecting the dis
posal of sawdust or refuse from the 
mills. As a result of correspondence 
with the Department of Mines and 

gratified to learn that 
will be inserted in these 

view of preventing

iAtlantic Coast line(21 That more

'MÆ^a^dth-5^
residents lie "

m That t=otb^dbfrom Dro.Bf te 
SmTaUabutPthat bears may be killed 
at^ny time if doing damage to stock.

* That a gun license of $1 be 
charged persons carrying firearms, who 
are not holders of game licences

(7) That no guides from Ma ne he 
permitted to conduct fishing parties in

fg'MThaTa non-politician game com
mission be appointed to administer themiSS,°act, employ permanent wardens 

merit only at a decent living 
and have control of registered 

’ such commission to act witli-

âTka Standard Railroad of tha Sooth 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, H. B. A. 

264 Wuhtnften St., Beztoa, 6, Muz. 
Telephone Congres. 60S7 

Ask for “ Tropical Trips ” booklet

An Interesting 
work was Canada, in carrying out the provi- cense

Ibirds

Iiration. An awakened public opinion 
to the importance of enforcing the 

act Is necessary. The appint-

Lands, we are 
a provision 
permits with a 
sawdust going into lakes or streams. 
Under the Dominion Act it is an of 

pollute waters with sawdust 
weakness in this act 

be taken until

game
ment of wardens must be taken out of 
politics. More game refuges are need
ed. A better administration of our fish 
and game resources is required.

Successive governments have done 
i our fish and game 

Present unsatisfactory con-

mfence to 
or refuse.
is that no action can 
the sawdust actually enters the water 
An owner can pile his sawdust on the 
ice over a lake or stream, and no ac
tion can be brought against him until 
the Ice breaks up. Your executive 
has taken 'his matter up with Ot
tawa, but as yet no change lias been 
made in tne law.

mOne

game much to conserve 
resources. - 
ditions cannot be blamed on any gov
ernment, although petty politics have 
much to answer for. The blame rests 
largely with provincial sportsmen who 
have failed to get together for the pur- 

of improving conditions. About 
cent of the male population of

wage 
guides; 
out remuneration. XJGUNION necessary

of the utmost importance that 
and conservationistsIt is

all sportsmen .... ,.
unite if present unsatisfactory condi
tions are to be improved. Although 
this association has 11 branches and 
upwards of 2,000 members, the idea 
prevails in certain quarters that it con
sists of 10 or 12 fellows who hold meet- 
ings, pass resolutions and do nothing 
else. This idea is reflected in a recent 
amendment to the game act. Prior to 
this amendment a person convicted un
der the game act was not entitled to a 
license for three years, but this amend
ment provides that a person must be 
convicted twice before he loses lus li
cense for this period of time. It is re
flected also in the indifference to the 
problems of game conservation display
ed by members of the local legislature 
at the last session of the House.

The best answer to this indifference 
Is increased membership and the es
tablishment of more branches. Results 
are to be obtained only through organ-

pose 
10 per
this province purÈhase big game licenses 
each year. Although no statistics are 
available, probably another 5 per cent 
go bird shooting, and another 15 per 
cent go angling. If conditions are to be 
improved, it is up to the majority of 
these sportsmen to join the New Bruns
wick Fish and Game Protective Asso- 

similar body. Talk

!

ES
associât o P tbe public lands Brunswick Electric Power Commis-
of exciusive leas« o, tn p It was intended that part of
?" ™,es Over one half of the these fish would be put in the East
Ing purposes. owned. With Branch of the Musquash, but owing
province P the association has to some misunderstanding, all went
private ^ believes our public i„to the West Branch. It is hoped to
tendTand ’waters should not pass into have this corrected next year, 
the hands of a comparatively few ln- 

. dividuals for recreation Purpose8, 
the exclusion of the general public.

Notice appeared in the Royal G . 
ette pn February 24, last, that 
fishing rights on the Tracadie would 
be sold at public auction on March 11.
Your executive took steps immediate 
ly to endeavor to prevent the sale. A 
a result, protests were sent to ti e 
Government from many parts of tn< 
province. Early in March your exec-

----- -ative was informed that the sale had
postponed in order to give the 

Sir James Dunn, and this 
opportunity of being

partridges.
The action of the local government 

in placing a closed season on partridges 
has the approval of this association. 
In order to give some publicity to the 
matter your executive was instru
mental in having about 6,000 hand 
bills printed, asking the public to ob
serve the law. They were purchased 
by different branches of the associa
tion and distributed throughout the

PROPAGANDA.
A poster entitled “The Ancient Or

der of Human Hogs” urging sportsmen 
to join the association, was issued last 
spring, and about 500 copies were dis
tributed among the branches and else- 

. The American Game Protec- 
tive Association thought enough of 
this poster to reproduce it in small 
size in its quarterly bulletin issued last

elation, or some 
will accomplish nothing. Orgamzatlop, 
co-operation and a united effort will 
produce results.

Respectfully submitted,
D. KING HAZEN, 

President Saint John Branch.
Saint John, N. B., Dec. 10, 1926.

ILLEGAL FISHING. province.
The winter before last it was re

ported to your executive by members 
of this branch that persons were fish, 
ing for trout through the ice at Henry 
Lake and selling their catch. The re
port was received too late in the sea
son to be properly investigated, but 
last March your executive obtained 
sufficient evidence to have a charge 
laid against a resident of St. Mar
tins for Illegal fishing at this lake.
The matter came before Magistrate Juh • .. above statement does not
H. G. S. Adams. The accused pleaded wn e ^ of the activities of the 
guilty, was fined, and had to pay the during the past year, it gives
costs of the prosecution. . id of its work. There are 10

The open season for trout fishing branches of the association sit-
ends the last day of September. It is various parts of the province
against the law to take in one day uated in___________ _________
more than 30 trout or more than will 
in the aggregate, weigh over 10 pounds.
The netting of trout and their export, 
except less than 25 pounds by the 
angler catching them, is prohibited.
These regulations have been made in 
the interest of the angler. If not ob
served, this game fish will be ex
terminated. It has been reported to 

executive recently that some reg-

clear the snow.
Police constables warned a number 

of citizens yesterday that they must 
clear the snow from the sidewalks in 
front of their premises.

where.

■■ . usa
been
applicant, 
association an

r;

m
Sir James Dunn's representatives, 

and members of your association ap
peared before the government on May 
26, last. Two weeks after this meet
ing a notice appeared In the Royal 
Gazette that the fishing rights on part 
of the Tracadie would be sold on 
June 24. The upset price was fixed at 
$300, one hundred dollars more than in 
the first notice. It was apparent that 
our protests had failed to alter the 
government’s decision. The day before 
the sale was to take place, it was stat
ed In the press that it had been can
celled.

\

't

♦

TI1

!Nqs
V

fstered guides of the province, oper
ating in the vicinity of Victoria Lake, 
have been making a practice of sup
plying hunting parties with trout 
caught out of season. It is the inten
tion of your executive to bring charges 
against these guides if the practice is
continued. . .

Your executive took an active mter-

Their teeth are of a tough
ness which makes them hold 
their keen cutting edge un- . 

. der every usage. .
I SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. j

AS TO FUTURE.
The reason tht sale was cancelled 

was not because this association op
posed it, but because Sir James Dunn 
informed the government he did not 
want the lease on account of the ob
jections that had been raised. It . is 
well for the members of our associa
tion to keep this fact in mind, as no 
doubt applications will be made in 
future to obtain exclusive leases of 

limited, in

r
MONTREAL

. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, N.B. 
B , TC «ONTO c J

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE
/

these privileges that are 
number, and this association must, he 

its guard to oppose such applica- * I HAVE always thought of 
* Christmas, as a good time, 
a kind, forgiving, generous, 
pleasant time; a time when 

and women seem by 
consent to open their 

hearts freely, and so I say:
GOD BLESS CHRISTMAS 

—Dickens.

on \WW
lions.

Although our protests have not re
sulted as 3-et in a change of policy 
on the part of the government 
spect to our angling waters, we have 
the satisfaction of knowing that 
through our efforts this river did not 
pass into private hands. Sir James 
Dunn, in reply to a letter the presi
dent of our association sent him, set
ting forth our objections, said that he 
had a good deal of sympathy with the 
man who lived in a locality famous for 
its fishing and was not allowed to fish 

the public domain ; that in his 
opinion, it was the way to make 
poachers, and that so far as he was 
concerned, lie did not want the lease 
of the Tracadie if it was against 
wishes of the people who lived along 
its banks, and who in his opinion 
were the first ones who had the right

u mmm* i rise111in
in re- i 0

IE men
onemti tI p-t>I 61E 11 1 Art Calendarsill

<18
1

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR REMEMBRAI^S^TAGS ANDJEALS ^ ^
Would you have pictures from the Great Masters and desi grus ^ ^à^onderfully beautiful with appropriate sentiments

v“‘ - ^

Art Gallery and be convinced.

1Oil

the

ABalkite “B-tried,proved 
and still unequalled

Balkite “B-X

CHRISTMAS GIFT STATIONERY

•A EMUnd. Fr«.c. ^ ««ïadil of
^» h„duo,

fine Stationery. t.
If you wish something distinctive we

to die stamp paper and envelopes in our
given a reasonable time.

FOUNTAIN PENS

to fish it.
The policy of granting exclusive 

leases is considered unfair to the peo
ple of New Brunswick, and had from 
the point of view of tourist business. 
In Nova Scotia there are no such 
leases, and good fishing is obtain
able.

!

A
ti

V ÎX 'shall be pleased 
plant, if

MIGRATORY BIRDS.
»for sets of 8 tubes or less ownnorthGeese and ducks on their way 

to mate last spring were obliged to 
spend a much longer time than usual 
in this vicinity owing to the fact that 
the season was late, and lakes, and riv
ers remained frozen. These birds have 
been saved from extermination by the 
Migratory Bird Treaty made between 
Canada and the United States a few 
years ago, which prohibits spring 
shooting and the sale of birds. The 
number of officials employed by the 
Dominion government to enforce this 
treaty is limited, and as it was found 
impossible to send one to this district 
at the time, our branch employed a 
man for a short time at its own ex
pense to protect these birds. It also, 
through the courtesy of the New 
Brunswick Publishing Company, Limi
ted, had items inserted in its papers 
that called attention to the law and 
the penalties for Its violation. A let
ter was received from R. W. Tufts, 
migratory bird officer for the Mari
time Provinces, expressing his appre
ciation of the action we had taken.

j

ROYAL
CHRISTMAS

CARDS

1 ÜMost radio sets today require light socket “B” 
for its economy alone. Yet you needn’tpower

buy an untried device. Balkite “B” has been 
tried and proved. Of 75,000 Balkite B s now 
rendering satisfactory service, in many cases 
for nearly 4 years, to our knowledge, not one 
has ever worn out. This record has yet to be 
equalled by any other “B” device. Balkite B 
is permanent; it has no tubes.

Three models: Balkite “B”-W for sets of 5 
tubes or less requiring 67 to 90 volts—$39. Bal
kite “B”-X (illustrated) for sets of 8 tubes or less 
including power tubes, capacity 30 milliam
pères at 135 volts —- $59-50. Balkite B -Y for 
any standard set, capacity 40 milliampères at 
150 volts—$96. Most owners of even small 

will buy Balkite “B^X for its 
power. Ask your dealer.

From the leading makers.

Reproduced by Graci
ous Permission from orig
inals in the possession of 
the Royal Family.

IS something new and useful toDESK SETS—Here

Th. F«”'b7ckhr,tv,"e ftrstsc

£ eutïïs: ■>< - “«■-
"d ~ “ ATHER GOODS

of Real Leather Hand Bags,

give.

Bill Folds, Card Cases, etc.
A very ‘^.^f^L^ed from »»■

" toys: games, dolls, juvenile books, etc.

REMEMBER! t. . <
the first floor and the McMillan way of displaying 

the goods. __

■Ci y
IS "reservesets

X t A
Distributed by Everything on

BURNDEPT OF CANADA, LTD.
307 St. James Street Montreal, Canada

'V
f* 0 —V XK

Safe
Milk

Pand Diet
F. For Infanta, 
L Invalida,

___  \ The Aged
ishing—Digestible—No Cooking.
Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

.1:.

Balkite
k;

McMillan s PRINCE WM. STREET 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.J. & A. McMILLANTiadio Tower UnitsIV«.

Balkite Units distributed in New Brunswick by 
JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD 

Wholesale Radio,
Fredericton

•J
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Save the POKER HANDS
They are valuable

...._______ „ .

You 
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SAINT JOHN’S ^HOME PAPER

CITY NEWS 
Sports and MarketsOECOND

Section

PHONE MAIN 2417, CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.SAINT JOHN N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER It, 1926ALL THE BEST FEATURES EVERY DAY.

EATON’S WILL BE MANUFACTURING GOODS HERE EARLY IN NEW YEAR
I Minnedosa Arrives In Port With 617 Passengers After Calm Voyage

I

.SITE PURCHASE! w/w |jjT.WHITLOCK,’teIseP"Z.“ft!S.H.«'ANDREWS 
IS BiPlETEIlUsïSr*OIES SODDEN.fS^ninZmm SETS POST IN

N. Ï. UNIVERSITY

CONFIDENCE INGets College Post jj

ENGLAND. SAYS
PASSENGERMs

4IN ROYAL DOTEE and instrumentsterilizing equipment 
cases, operating table and other equip
ment, The ward room contains two 
hospital cots and the third room is 
used for examination of patents when 
admitted. There is no permanent doc
tor stationed at the hospital, the sup
erintendent having authority to call in 
any doctor to attend a case.

Approximately 130 accident cases a 
year are attended to by the Emergen
cy Hospital at West Sain John, Mrs. 
V. B. Barlow, superintendent inform
ed the Times-Star. Most of the cases 
she said are minor hurts although 
some serious ones have been taken to 
the hospital. It Is usually the custom 

I to have the more serious ones convey
ed at once to the General Public Hos
pital after an examination of their in
juries.

The emergency hospital is open from 
the opening of the winter 
until its close in the spring. It was 
first organized in 1903 and has been 
maintained since by the C. P. R. and 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board. 
Mrs. Barlow has been in charge dur
ing the last 10 years.

DENIES BEING DRUNK.A. H. Grainger Announces 
Buying Ames Holden Mo 

Greedy Building

Charged with drunkenness, one man 
in the Police Court this morning. Iwas

He denied the charge and was re
manded for witnesses.

Saint John Young Man In
structor in Entomology 

In Forestry College

Large Foreign Contracts 
Help in Restoring 

Prosperity

St. Stephen Insurance Man 
Is Stricken on Visit 

Here

, -
ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kierstead, 
Rothesay, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Rosa D., to A. Victor j 
Thompson, the marriage to take place ' 
in the near future.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends will be sorry to learn that 

Mary Eileen, aged two weeks, infant 
j daughter of Lucien and Mrs. Jessig J Ritchie, died this morning at her 
parents’ residence, 177 Pitt street.

MANUFACTUING IS
COMPANY’S INTENT "WELL BABY" CLINIC

On Friday of each week a “Well 
Baby” clinic is held by welfare nurses 
of the Health Centre. These clinics 
are being largely attended and are 
meeting with much success. The hos
pital occupies the section of the ground 
floor of a large building situated on 
Queen street, near the corner of Union, 
West Saint John.

Notices giving the location of the 
hospital and instructions for having a 
patient conveyed there are posted in 
all the freight sheds.

WAS WOUNDED IN
SERVICE OVERSEAS

UNEMPLOYMENT IN 
GERMANY CRITICAL

HEART FAILURE IS 
CAUSE OF HIS DEATH

Remodelling Now in Local 
Architect’s Hands—Will 

Employ 200

season here

Won $900 Fellowship at 
Minnesota College—Was 

Student at U. N. B.

Advance in Prices Causing 
Considerable Hardship 

For French People

pASSENCxERS arriving here 
today on the Canadian Pa

cific steamer Minnedosa report
ed having a very pleasant voy
age across for this season of the 
year. The vessel arrived in port 
early this morning and docked 
about 3 a. m., the passengers 
being landed at 8 o'clock. She 
was in command of Captain J« 
N. Griffiths and came from Ant
werp, Southampton, Cherbourg 
and Queenstown, and brought 
93 cabin passengers and 524 
third class, who departed for 
their homes in a special train at
1 1.30 oclock and another at 
2.30 o'clock. She also brought 
out 2,1 00 tons of general cargo,
2 cars of express and 5 cars of 
mail.

Two prominent passengers on board 
were I. F. Hellmutli, K.C., of Toronto, 
and J. H. Rodd, K.C., of Windsor, 
who were returning from England 
where they had appeared before the 
Privy Council. They represented the 
National Trust Company in the suit 
of Robbins against that concern. The 
appeal was taken by Robbins, who 
•lost the decision in England. The case 
had to do with the will of the late E. 
C. Walker of Waikerville, Ont., and 
involved about $750,000.

BRITAIN OPTIMISTIC

Former Manager of St. 
Stephen Bank and Prom

inent Mason
transfer of the Ames-THE

Eaton Co., Ltd., has been com conducted for some evenings at the 
pleted, and manufacturing will shrine in Stella Maris church, East 

there early in the Saint John, will be concluded on Sun
day. It has been attended by many.

THREE ROOMSTO END SUNDAY.
The hospital is composed of three 

rooms, an operating room containing
A. H. McANDREWS 

who has been appointed Instructor 
of entymology at the New York 
State College of Forestry.

Relatives and friends of Aubrey H. 
McAndrews will be pleased to learn 
of his appointment as an instructor in 
the department of Forest Entomology 
at the New York State College of 
Forestry. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. McAndrews of this city, and 
during his high school and U. N. B.

known as “Pie’’ McAn
drews. He served overseas in the 12th 
Siege Battery and was wounded dur
ing the period of hig'service in France. 
After four years study at the N. Y. 
State College of Forestry, in Syracuse, 
he attended the University of Minne
sota where he won a $900 fellowship.

During a visit to his home last sum
mer he received an appointment from 
the Dominion Government for special 
forestry work in Cape Breton.

BRILLIANT FUTURE

Julius T. Whitlock, prominent in
surance man of St. Stephen, N. B., died 
suddenly, at the Royal Hotel this 
morning about nine o’clock. Dr. A. 
E. MacAuley was summoned, who 
called in Dr. Wm. Warwick.

The day porter, Leonard Peck, re
sponding to a call from Mr. Whit
lock’s room at 8.50 a.m., found Mr. 
Whitlock lying on his bed, who re
marked “well I will have to go slow.” 
A few minutes later he expired.

Printers To Inspect
Vocational School

commence 
new year, according tof an
nouncement made this morning 
by A. H. Granger, manager of 
the Moncton branch of the 
Eaton firm, in a long distance 
telephone conversation with a 
Times-Star reporter. Mr. Gran
ger said that the papers in con
nection with the transfer had 
been completed, but did not 
state what amount of money was 
involved in the transaction.

DOMINION LODGE CARDS. 
Dominion Lodge, L. O. B. A., No. 

18, held an enjoyable card party last 
evening in the South End Boys’ Club' 
ropms. The prise winners were Mrs. 
Clayton Atkinson and Mrs. J. H. 
Eagles. A committee served refresh
ments.

Recently an invitation was extend
ed by Fletcher Peacock, director of 
the Vocational School, to the Saint 
John Typographical Union, No. 85, to 
make an inspection of the printing de
partment of the school and the Union 
will be the guests of the Vocational 
committee tonight. The member °f 
the Union will meet at the school at 
8 o’clock, accompanied by their lady 
friends, and will be conducted through 
-the print shop by the teacher, Bayard 
Stilwell, himself a member of the 
Union.

WILL BE FILLED career was

LEAGUE AFFAIRSDEATHS NUMBER SEVEN
Deaths in this city numbered 

seven this week. Marriages totalled 
five and births 18. Of the latter 11 
were girls. Causes given for deaths 
were: Senility, two ; cerebral embol
ism, arteric sclerosis, femoral thom- 
boses, chronic myocarditis, noe each.

HEART FAILURE CAUSE
Dr. W. A. Riddell Returns 

From Interantional Con
ference at Geneva

He arrived in the city on Wednes
day the 8th inst., apparently in good 
health. Death was due to heart fail
ure. Mr. Whitlock was a. son of the 
late Hallette Whitlock, of St. An
drews, and was 72 years of age. He 
was a man of genial and kindly dis
position and was formerly the manag
er of the Saint Stephen Bank and a 
director of the Gold King Mine Syndi
cate.

His visit to the city was in connec
tion with his insurance business at 
St. Stephen,’which is left in charge of 
his nephew. The body will be sent 
to his home this afternoon.

Mr. Whitlock w*s prominent in the 
Masonic order.

Mr. Whitlock was past grand master 
of the New Brunswick Masonic grand 
lodge. Carl G. Fraser, Grand Director 
of Ceremonies will accompany the body 
to St. Stephen. Arrangements for the 
funeral have not been completed.

Operation of the plant will com- 
the remodeling and Many Reservations Asked 

For Valerian Service 
There Tomorrow

mence as soon as 
installation of machinery has been 
completed, Mr. Granger said. FINED $200; FACES 

A SECOND CHARGE
A brilliant future is predicted for 

Mr. McAndrews in the Syracuse Jour
nal and Syracuse Daily Orange. Mr. 
McAndrews graduated from the For
estry College in 1925 and received his 

He had

TO EMPLOY 200. ROBBERY ATTEMPTED.
An attempted break was made last 

night in Harry P. Forrestell’s grocery 
store, 198 Rackland Road. Police Ser
geant Sullivan and Policeman Gaudet 
were called but the offender had clear
ed out. They found a small window 
in the basement had been broken.

Canada from the beginning has taken 
a worthy part in the qffairs of the 
League of Nations, it was said this 
morning by W. A. Riddell, Ph. D-.
Canadian adviser at Geneva, who land
ed here today from the Canadian Paci
fic steamer Minnedosa. The import
ance of this country in International 
affairs was growing rapidly and Can
ada was being increasingly recognized.
Canada, said the doctor, was now 
looked upon as the leader of the smaller 
countries. The Dominion has taken a 
very progressive part in all the work 
of the league and had always stood 
for a square deal all round. IÇ had 
always been in favor of arbitration 
and disarmament and the fact that 
we had lived at peace with out neigh
bor to the south for the last 100 years I Speaking of conditions in England, 
and more had given Canada’s opinion I Hellmuth said that the people 
considerable weight. were settling down now following the

Speaking of the league itself, Dr. settlement of the coal strike, and it 
Riddell said that it was making pro- ]00]{e(j as though there would be an
gress and was justifying its existence. era Gf prosperity for that country as —_
The nations were taking it seriously severai large foreign contracts had 
and Geneva «as becoming now the peen received by English firms, mostly 
political centre of the world. Brazilian and Australian. One con-

Plans for the conversion of the build
ing into a factory are now being pre
pared by H. S. Brennan, Saint John 
architect. Mr. Granger said that 
about 200 hands will be employed.
The product of the plant will be for 
distribution by the Eaton firm and 
will include ..clothing, overalls, shirts 
ind similar articles of wear.

Mr. Granger’s announcement as to 
the location cf the plant and the na- j Baptist church, West Saint John, held 
ture of its operations confirma, a re-1 a pantry sale this afternoon in the 
port published in The Times-Star a , church vestry. Mrs. R. W. Wigmore 
few evenings ago. j and Mrs. William Gray were conveners

and were assisted by members of the I 
club. The proceeds will be for church

It was stated last night by Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence that practically all 
invitations to attend the memorial ser
vice being held by the local naval 
company in Trinity Church Sunday 
morning, in honor of the crew of the 
ill-fated H. Sf. S. Valerian, had been 
accepted. His Honor the Lieut. Gov
ernor regretted that hfe would be in 
Ottawa. The following have asked 
for reservations: Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Premier of the province ; His Worship 
Mayor White and Council, Col. Com. 
W. B. Anderson, D. O. C., and staff, 
representative militia officers; I. O. 
D. E., Byng Boys, St. George’s Society, 
Son6 of England, R. K. Y. C., and the 
Saint John Cricket Club. It is ex
pected that Trinity’s seating accom
modation of 1,000 will be taxed to 
capacity.

master’s degree this year, 
been taking work at the Minnesota 
University for a doctor’s degree, when 
he received his present appointment. 
TTiere are 25 juniors in his class in 
forest entomology for this semester. 
There are also several seniors taking 
advanced work and one student tak
ing graduate work, 
elective and covers the important eco
nomic forest insects of the present 
time. The second course covers the 
insects injurious to living trees and 
their products.

The Syracuse Journal concludes its 
remarks in a feature column, with the 
following: “Professors and students
alike who remember him as a student 
extend him a royal welcome on taking 
charge of his classes.”

Frank O’Brien in Dual Case 
Over Liquor Seizure 

Matter; PANTRY SALE HELD.
The Ladies’ Club of Ludlow street

This course isCharged with two offences, having 
intoxicating liquor in his beer' shop in 
Water street and also obstructing an 
officer while in discharge of his duty, 
Frank O’Brien appeared in the Police 
Court this morning. He was repre
sented by E. J. Henneberry, who en
tered a plea of guilty on the first 
charge. A fine of $200 was imposed.

On the second charge, Mr. Henne
berry asked for a postponement so that 
he might secure witnesses. This was 
satisfactory to J. Starr Tait, represent
ing tile crown, and the court allowed 
postponement until next Friday at 
2.80 p.m.

THANKS EXPRESSED 
TO D. MACINTOSH

purposes.

R.C.N.V.R. COMPANY 
HAS NICE EVENING

STUDY DUNCAN REPORT.
F. M. Schlânders, secretary of the 

Maritime Board of Trade, is sending a 
bulletin to each of the Boards of Trade 
in the Maritime 'Provinces requesting 

l that they make a special study of the 
Duncan report in order that they may 
be able to express their opinion to the 
Maritime Board of Trade.

Chief Steward Duncan McIntosh, of “ c_. -
the Canadian Pacific liner Metagama, FINE STANDS.
whrj for many seasons, while in port, W. Glen. Cunningham, operator of 
haf been a visitor to the Ludlow auto 19-996, was in the Police Court 
stifcet Baptist Church, was called on this morning, charged with driving on 
yesterday on the steamship, by Rev. the wrong side of Main street, near 
and Mrs. W. A. Robbins and several Albert street, at 1.15 p. m. yesterday, 
members of the church, who expressed He explained he was turning into his 
their appreciation of the friendship he yard and was obliged, on account of 
showed towards the church during his a heavy snow-drift, to drive on the 
visits to Saint John. wrong side. A fine of $10 was struck

R. H. Parsons, superintendent of the and allowed to stand.
Sunday School, expressed to Mr. Me- --------------
Intosh his appreciation on behalf of A SENSITIVE DOG
the scholars for his work with the Qne of the residents of the North 
classes. Last evening young people of according to what is heard on the
the church were entertained on board s^reetf ja the owner of a dog with an 
the Metagama by their friend who unusual amount of intelligence, and 
will be greatly missed, as lie retires alsQ p0ssessjng a very sensitive dis- 
from the service when the ship arrives IUon- The dog is a flne specimen, 
in Liverpool. and, it is feared, knows it. An un

sightly lump appeared on this dog’s 
neck, and a veterinary was called in. 
He stated that it was a goitre and 
should it burst, might cause the death 
of the animal. Visitors to the home 
of the dog’s owner, noting the pet’s 
disfigurement, are wont to ask the 
cause, and as the goitre is being dis
cussed the modest animal slinks under 
the stove and remains there until the 
subjec tls changed. This action, it is 
said, Is repeated every time the dis
figurement is mentioned.

Ludlow Street Paetor and Wife 
and Other* Call on Meta- 

Steward POSTMASTER SAYS 
NO CHANCE OF LOSS

SERVICE AUTHORIZED
Members and Lady Friends En

joy Dance at Headquarters 
Last Night

gama All of these organizations have tak
en an interest in the officers and ship’s 
company of H. M. S. Valerian during 
their several visits to Saint John and 
many have expressed considerable 
pleasure at an opportunity to take 
part in a service to their memory. 
The Department of National Defence 
of Canada has authorized this service.

A special collection is being taken 
for the “Valerian Fund,” which has

INSPECTOR SPEAKS. tract for the South America country 
involved 50 million pounds, it was 
said. There was a feeling of confi
dence in the people and a spirit of op
timism prevalent.

Opinions expressed as to conditions 
on the continent were in contrast. 
John A. McDougall, a pioneer settler 
of Edmonton, who returned from a 
three months trip to Europe, said that 
conditions in Germany were not yery 
good and that there was a considerable 
amount of unemployment there. In 
France conditions were worse than in 
Germany, owing to the fluctuation of 
the franc. Prices were advancing, 
causing considerable hardship among 
the people.

Rev. H. Belmas, Oblate Father, who 
is in charge of the Indian school at 
Duck Lake, Sask., and who was re
turning from a nine months trip tak
en for the purpose of restoring his 
health, also said that there was much 
unrest among the people of Europe. 
Father Belmas had been visiting in, 
various parts of France, Italy and Bel
gium and said that the unrest was 
caused by the depreciation of money 
in these countries.

PEACE PROGRESS.
Inspector W. J. McGrath said that, 

because of seeing men under the influ
ence of liquor in the vicinity of the 
accused’s store, he made an investiga
tion last evening at 6.45. On entering, 
he saw some men sitting around a 
table with a bottle and some glasses 

it. He seized the bottle for evi
dence and while his hands were full, 
he said the accused struck him in the 
face. He complained to Policeman 
Covay, but said the accused had left 
jbefore the policeman arrived.

From the standpoint of peace, pro
being made, said the doctor.Speafcs of Sending Money 

Through The Mails For 
Christmas Seals

The most successful socal affair held 
by the R. C. N. V. R. Company since 
its organization here, took place last 
night at Company headquarters. About 
50 of the local sailors were present 
with their lady friends and enjoyed a been organized by Vice Admiral Sir 

pleasant evening of dancing and Walter Cowan, commander in chief
of the squadron stationed at Bermuda, 
and Paymaster Commander E. H. N. 
Kennedy, of H. M. S. Calcutta, is act
ing as honorary treasurer. The fund 
is to be distributed to the dependents 
of the petty officers and men lost in 
the disaster, by the Royal Naval Ben_ 
evolent Trust, the organization which 
looks after all benevolent moneys in 

evening were Able Seamen Mowery connection with the British navy, 
and McAlary and Ord. Seamen Mag- 

and McDald.

gress was
The Locarno pact now was in opera
tion and Europe seemed to be settling 
down to a period of peace.

The economic conference which is 
proposed to be held next May, was 
creating considerable interest in Europe 
and should result in prompting fur
ther recovery there.

Dr. Riddell is here on an official 
visit which he makes every two years 
to keep in touch with Canadian con
ditions. He was formerly deputy min
ister of labor in two Ontario govern
ments and has been at Geneva since 

He was head of the Canadian

Alexander Thompson, postmaster, in 
an interview this morning, -declared 
that there would be no possibility of 
loss for those sending money through 
the malls in payment for Christmas 
seals. He declared that the special en. 
velopes used by the Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis for 
this purpose were handed to him per
sonally as they arrive in the post office 
and once or twice a day a member of 
the seals committee called on him and 
took delivery of them. There was no 
chance for them going astray, he de
clared.

on

very
entertainment. Between the dances 
clever musical and dancing acts were 
put on by Miss Marjorie Woodworth 
and Miss Hazel Gunn, two of the Ross- 
ley Kiddies, and Miss Vera Bryson.

Supper was served about H o’clock. 
The dance music was furnished by the 
Rainbow Entertainers Orchestra.

The Committee in charge of the

MORE GOOD RESULTS 
HELPING CHILDREN 1920. , ,

delegation to the International Labor 
Conference this yeai; and also repre
sented this country on the passports 
commission. Canada now has a per
manent seat in the international labor

LINE OF MARCHBIRTHS usson Luxor Temple of Shriners Hears 
of Progress of Crippled Little 

Ones
The R. C. N. V. R. company will 

parade from their headquarters, 35 
will march along Charlotte, King and 
Charlotte street, at 10.40 a. m., and 
Germain streets to Trinity Church. If 
weather conditions are good and the 
streets are in proper shape, the route 
taken will be slightly longer, namely, 
down Charlotte street to Duke. The 
company's pipe band will head the 
parade.

Rev. Mr. Lawrence said that en
trance to the church for this service 
would be by the west door for every
body, and he requested that all or-, 
ganizations attending be at the church 
before 11 o’clock, in order that the 
work of the ushers might be lightened 
somewhat.

WILL TAKE PLACE OF 
TUG OCEAN OSPREY

CARDS ARE ENJOYEDWALSH—On Dec. 4 1926. to Mi. and 
Mrs. W. J. Walsh. 71 Ludlow street, 
West End, a daughter.

FORSYTH—At the Saint John In
firmary, on Dec. 10, 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs. V. K. Forsyth, of Rothesay, a 
daughter.

body.
Having a permanent official at 

Geneva gave continuity to the work, 
pointed out Dr. Riddell, and one of 
his duties was to advise the Canadian 
delegates when they arrived from time 
to time as to League matters.

Odd Fellows and Rebekahs in 
Charge of Evening

Luxor Temple hospital committee 
has been getting excellent results for 
the children sent to the Shriners’ hos
pital for crippled children at Montre
al, it was said today. Two children, 
a boy and girl, arrived at WToodstock 
on Thursday from the hospital com- 

Lewis Murphy, a son

OTHER PASSENGERS
Tug Canso Coming to This Port 

—Former Ocean King 
Also

DEATHS Another prominent passenger waal 
W. A. Riddell, Ph., D., Canada’s re
presentative at Geneva, who was mak
ing an official visit to this country. — 

Miss C. O. McGivern, of Saint John 
also returned on the steamer. She 
had a very pleasant visit abroad, she 
said.

The first of a series of Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs card parties was held 
last evening in Golden Rule Lodge 

and proved most enjoyable. The 
host and host$ss were W. Watson and 
Harry Robson, of Golden Rule, and 
Miss Alice Silliphant and Mrs. Keith 
Johnston, of Jewel Rebekah. Refresh
ments were served, those assisting in 
serving being Misses Edwina Irons and 
Lillian Silliphant and Arthur Ross. 
Miss Lambert was in charge of the 
tables.
Bridge, ladies, first, Mrs. C. R. Nelson; 
second, Mrs. C. Wright; gentlemen, 
first, Charles Nelson; second Alan 
Nelson; forty-fives, ladies, first, Mrs.

first, J.

CONCERT GIVEN FOR 
WORK OF MISSIONS

$78,20 For Orphans 
From Welsford L.O.L.

ELLIS—At his residence, 20 Queen 
6cuaxe, Saint John, N. B., on Dec. 9, 
1»26, Frank B. Ellis.
. Funeral from his late residence, Sat

urday, service at 2.30 p. m.
ROBINSON—Dec. 10, Susan W., widow 

of the late J. DeLancey Robinson, Fred
ericton, N. B., at the residence of her 
•on, Cortlandt A. Robinson, 163 King 
street east.

Funeral from Christ Church Cathedral, 
Fredericton, at 3 p. m. Monday, Dec. 13.

RITCHIE—At her parents' residence, 
177 Pitt street, on Dec. 11, 1926, Mary 
Eileen, aged two weeks. Infant daughter 
of Lucien and Jessie Ritchie.

Burial private.

roompletely cured.
of William Murphy, of Milford, re
turned home yesterday and showed 
excellent results of the treatment he 
had received.

One of the children who was in the 
Shriners* hospital for treatment and 
who had to be taken aboard the train 
in a stretcher when departing for the 
hospital, returned home a boue 
months ago on crutches. This child 
was supposed to return about the pres
ent date for further examination. The 
improvement in his condition while he 
has been home has been so rapid that l William Grant; gentlemen,
he has been going to school for the last Oaley.___________________
three months and he can now walk | 
and play like other boys. The hos
pital at Montreal has asked for the re- 
turn of this boy for the purpose of ex
amination.

The recorder of Luxor Temple,
Charles Robinson, was in communica
tion with the committee member in 
the boy’s district and the latter asked 
that the child be not returned to Mon
treal until the Christmas holidays as 
he was making such progress at school 
he did not wish him to lose any time 
from his studies.

The tug Canso has been chartered 
by the Saint John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Company from the Public 
Works Department at Ottawa, to re
place the tug Ocean Osprey, which was 
wrecked. She left Sydney this morn
ing for here and will commence her 
duties on arrival.

The tug Chateau, owned by the 
Davie Ship Building Company of Que
bec, formerly the tug Ocean King, 
which was owned by the Saint John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, 

through the Straits of Canso

Still another donation has been re
ceived by William M. Campbell, treas- 

of the Protestant Orphanage fair 
The sum of $78.20 was

Mussolini had the support and con
fidence of the common people of Italy, 
it was declared by Amedeo Giubilel, 
of Quebec, who returned from a 2Va 

I months visit to his former home in 
! Rome. It was his first visit in 18 
i years and he said that he found many 

The Mission Band of the Waterloo ranges in Italy. Although there was 
street Baptist church last night gave plenty of work, the scale of living was 

much enjoyed concert program and not high and many were migrating 
realized a satisfactory sum for mis- from the country, 
sions. The leaders of the band are Mrs.
M. E. McKinney, Mrs. P. A. Smith and 
Mrs. John H. Hamilton. It was an
nounced that Annie Boyce had won the 
prize for selling the most tickets. Each 
number of the program was well ren
dered and much enjoyed. W. B. Keir- 
stead offered the closing prayer. The 
numbers of the program included:
Recitations, Mary McKinney, Belle 
McAloney, Mary Ferris, Corey Mc- 
Aioney, Isabel Smith, Helen Lynch,
Gladys Brown, John Ferris, Ethel
Baker, Betty Bain, Florence Pike,
Gertie Bailey, Verna Brown ; duet,
Mabel Bartlett and Ixmise Corner ; dia
logue, by Annie Boyce and May Tren- 
holm, and Daisy Boyce and Nan 
Burnside; solos, Gladys Hamilton and 
Verna Brown; exercise, eight little 
girls; Christmas hymn by seven mem
bers of the band; piano solos, Louise 
Corner and Mabel Bartlett hymn, four 
members of the band.

Pleasing Program at Waterloo 
Street Baptist Church is 

Much Enjoyed
urer
committee, 
received this morning from George F. 
Corbett, Worshipful Master of the 
N crépis Heroes, I- O. L., No. 4, of 
Welsford, Queens county. The money 
was collected by Rev. M. Shanklin of 
Jerusalem; W. Galbraith, of Olinvilie; 
William McCullum, of Clones, and H. 
W. Scott, of Summer Hill. This puts 
the amount raised by the fair com
mittee about $20,000. They are very 
ambitious now to make up another 
$1,000.

CONCERT IS GIVEN The prize winners were:five

Pleasing Program Last Evening 
in Orange HallIN MEMORIAM

I IN HIS OLD CHURCHHAYWARD—In sad but loving mem
ory of" our dear mother, Mildred E. 
Hayward, who departed this life Dec. 
12, 1921.

Nobody knows the silent heartache, 
Only those who love can tell 

Of the grief that is borne in silence 
For the one we loved so well.

And our thoughts would linger always 
About the grave where thou art laid.

CHILDREN.

GIFT IS PRESENTEDA very delightful concert was given 
under the auspices of Johnston L*>dge, 
L. O. B. A., in the Orange Hall, Ger
main street, last evening. Mrs. J. M. 
Powers occupied the chair in the ab- 

of Mrs. Stephens, who was ill. 
The program, which was very efficient
ly rendered, was as follows: Selec
tion, Brigden Orchestra ; solo, Miss 
Bessie Tyner; reading, Miss Edith 
Walsh; reading, Miss Bertha Smith ; 
reading, Earle Ward; cornet solo, 
Kenneth Graham; solo, Miss Dorothy 
Donner; sketch, Charles Alchorn; 
duet, Mrs. Neale and 
ukulele duet, Kenneth Graham and 
Roy Sparks; piano solo, Miss Dorothy 
Donner; national anthem. The ac- 
companiest of the evening was Miss 
Gladys Close.

During intermissions, home-made

came
yesterday, on her way here. She comes 
here every winter for work in the har
bor.
und^r the control of the 
Steamship Company.

While she is here she will be 
Canada Rev. Chester Brown of Sussex 

at Portland United
Mrs. F. T. Bertram Receives 

Silver Nut BowlSailors Will Be
Sent To Montreal

sence

PARSONS IS FREED The Young People’s Society of the 
Portland United Church had an inter
esting session last evening. Mrs. Ed
ward Hartshorn had charge of a de
votional period and Miss Annie Harts
horn, president, was in the chair. Rev. 
Chester Brown of Sussex, a former 
member of the congregation of this 
church, gave an address on the “No
bility of Service.” Mrs. Robert Mc
Connell and Mrs. George Hartshorn 
contributed pleasing vocal solos. The 
pianists of the evening were Miss 
Mary Kirkpatrick and Mrs. A. C. 
Powers-

The Ladies’ Aid of Carleton United 
Church met in the class room last 
evening with 28 members present. 
Mrs. William Haslam presided. Quilt
ing and sewing occupied the time and 
a social half hour was much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Haslam, on behalf of the mem- 
bers. presented to Mrs. F. T. Bertram 
a beautiful silver nut howl in appreci
ation of her services to the society. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
Mrs. _H. Rowley, Mrs. Fred Burpee. 
Mrs. Edward Tippett, Mrs. Clifford 
Murray and Mrs. W. D. Williams.

Mayor White Interested himseif in 
the plight of the six sailors stranded 
here, who claimed they were entitled 
to transportation to Montreal, the 
port from which they had originally 
shipped, and took the matter up with
the agents of the steamer in New ....
York Today word was received from E. Clyde Parsons was given lus free- 
New York that they would be given dora this afternoon The charge made 
transportation to Montreal by the against him by J. T. McKmght & Co
company. In the meantime four of has been withdrawn due it was said
the six had left for Montreal, having to a satisfactory explanation. Parsons 
made their own arrangements, hut the was accompanied into the Police Court 
two still here will leave this after- by his counsel, W. Grant Smith, when candy was sold and a creditable sum

his acquittal was announced. was realized for the lodge fund.

FOSTER—In lpvtog_ memory of 
dear son
Dec

our
Haskell H. Foster, who died

Charge Against Him is With
drawn in Police Court

7J. 11, '1923.
"Safe in tta ^AND'SaMMA.

Mrs. Lord ; POLICE ASSOCIATION.FOWÏ.IE__In loving remembrance of
SUr,w„eflawhoK pa»°edearWayMDec. 1<W920* 

| Gone, but not forgotten^ goN
and daughter.

The Saint John Police Protective 
Association will meet on Thursday, De. 
16, in the City Cornet Band rooms, 
King street east. Officers for the com
ing year will be nominated. Police 
Sergeant Scott is president of the asso
ciation.

CURRAN—In loving memory of their 
darling, Marlon Alice, who died Dec. 11,
1928.

Asleep In Jesus. ____________
FATHER AND MOTHER. noon.
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FOLLOWING is the complete report on Maritime Province^ 
" claims prepared and submitted to the Government by the Royal 
Commission composed of Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, London, Eng., 
chairman; Judge W. B. Wallace, of Nova Scotia, and Professor 

MacMillan, of McGill University, Montreal. * Official Summary of Duncan ReportI ^yrus

from the reciprocity arrangements of 
1864-66, and the reactions of the Am- Charlottetown, Georgetown and Summerside, particularly 

as to wharfage and storage accommodation with a view to 
adequate accommodation being made to meet the needs of 
the Island’s produce, the work to be undertaken by thte De-

THE following is the official summary of the Duncan report 
1 issued by the Dominion Government:

1—The commission thinks that the provinces have made 
for a revision of the grant from the Dominion in

I Introduction
I erican Civil War, and too little ac

count of the changes that were bound 
to follow the abrogation of the Reci
procity Treaty which was practically 
coincident with Confederation. It teok 
too little account also of all the other 
factors that have been operating in 
commerce, industry and the general 
field of eonomics within the last sixty 
years. The Influences of world changes 
in economic conditions have not passed 
by the Maritime Provinces, although 
the changes may have been so grad
ual, and so impreceptible in their ac
tual operation as not be noticed and 
traced year by year—and we cite par
ticularly the case of the Maritime Prov
inces’ lapse from shipbuilding and 
shipowning due to changes in the char
acter of ocean transportation, 
provinces were old-established colonies, 
with a great measure of growth and 
settlement behind them, and, from that 
very fact alone, It was more difficult 
for them to adjust themselves to chang
ing conditions than it was for younger 
provinces whose development was only 
proceeding, and proceeding in the light 
of the economic changes of the time, 
or for the older provinces which were 
located nearer to these developing ter
ritories, and also had an extension to 
their own boundaries.

These are all aspects which It is 
necessary to bear In mind when con
sidering the situation in which the Mari
time Provinces find themselves today 
in relation to the rest of Canada. They 
must be borne In mind, too, when ex
amining what can now be done to give 
the Maritime Provinces their rightful 
place In a prospering Dominion.

One more historical feature we must 
mention. It would not be straining 
history to say that the Maritime Pro
vinces were themselves among the first 
to give birth to the vision of a con
federated Dominion, and that leaders 
of thought In these provinces who con
sidered it to be their duty to oppose 
Union in 1867, did so not so much be
cause they were opposed to the con. 
ception of Confederation, but because 
of the particular circumstances in 
which it took form. A not unimpor
tant feature of these circumstances was 
that Maritime trade had grown con
siderably since 1855, because of the 
conditions to which we have already 
referred, and the temporary character 
of that trade (particularly with the 
abrogation of reciprocity) could not at 
that particular moment be so well real
ized as in the retrospect of today. We 
believe that unbiased consideration of 
the history of the Maritime Provinces, 
from a period dating thirty-five years 
earlier than 1867, leads to the view 
that Maritime faith was strong in the 
future of the Dominion of Canada as 
a complete and cemented constitution
al entity, and as an integral part of 
the great British Empire. The faith 
was as strong as it was in the minds 
of those who ultimately accomplished 

... .to.. ... Confederation in 1867, and whose de-
We are far from saying that tne daration the British North America 

Dominion, within its sphere of con- A . that sucj, a Union “would con
trol, has done all for the duce to the welfare of the provinces
Provinces which it should have don ^ mote the interests of the Brit- 
But it must not be overlooked Jj>h Empire,» is not very different, even
the task which in words, from what statesmen of the
the Federal authorities in bringing such Provinces themselves had
a vast W made very many years before that date.I ^The Cm ^dTupon In whatever way history is the more
b*f".twion' and resources by that truthfully to be read, the fact remains 
Usk mav well have prevented it from that the changes which have taken 
rendering to the older and well settled place during the stxt* years in winch 

™m(,nitiei of the East as much as Confederation has been in existence,
th«e'communlt!«i were entitled to ex- make it impractlc.ble.to put back “the
uect or as much help as it has af- round of time” to 1867.1 he Maritime 
forded to other parts of Canada. It is Provinces today are different in the 
not uossible in such an undertaking as structure of their enterprise from what 
the making of Canada, with its geo- they were then. Confederation, too, is 
graphical and physical conditions, and n0 longer an experiment. Its achieve- 
its variety of settlement and develop- ments in the complicated art of nation 
ment, to "maintain always an accurate building have brought It to a point of 
balance, apportioning to every section development which more than justl- 
of this extensive country the exact fies the hopes and the vision of the 
quality of benefit and quantity of ad- car)y builders. The Maritime Pro- 
vantage which would be theoretically vinces have produced, in every walk of 
and justly desirable. But reasonable mcn who have played a high part
balance is within accomplishment it .fi the story 0f achievement. We be- 
there be periodic stocktaking. We 1|eTe that the claims which these pro- 
venture to regard the present occasion vinccg have submitted in connection 
as such a period of stocktaking, so that ^ the present condition, and the 
in the future progress of the common future poss|bmties, of their own part 
great enterprise the prospects of the ^ Dominion, should now be re- 
Marltirae Provinces may be brought vlewed with sympathetic consideration 
into line with the ? f and understanding, so that In approach-

of Canada and the prospects of ^ the futurc a better balance of ter
ritorial prosperity can be assured, and 
the original hope of Confederation- 
unity, prosperity and contentment for 
all the provinces, as well as for the 
whole of Canada—can be made cap. 
able of realization.

We believe it to be in this hope and 
In this spirit, that, without exception, 
every witness who has appeared has 
tried to help us to appreciate their 
problems.

ARRANGEMENT with the 
of New Brunswick 

and Prince Edward Island, the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia opened their 

with a historical survey of the 
Confederation in

BY out a case
support of the government’e machinery and activity.

2—The commission agrees with the contention of the
being dealt with dif

are

partment of Pubjic Works and not by the railway.
* * *

Governments

17—The commission record the opinion expressed by 
New Brunswick witnesses that a trade treaty with the United 
States covering forest products, would greatly benefit the 
industry. They were asked to recommend the negotiation

free entry into the United

:
events leading to
1867, and of the trade conditions pre
vailing before and since that date. In
dependent and unofficial witnesses, and 
ndivldual citizens whom we met pri
vately in all three provinces added to 

understanding of the general set
ting. This part of the evidence was 
of considerable value in helping us to 
appreciate more completely, not only 
)he point of view from which the prob
lems of these provinces must be ap
proached, but also the spirit and the 
tmosphere in which the detailed 
laims presented to us had been form- 
iated.
If, in the course of our report, we 

iwelt rather upon the nature—and the 
prospects of solution—of the difficulties 
now to be surmounted to ensure econ- 
,mic welfare and the development of 
:rade and commerce in the three 
Maritime Provinces, and touch only 
briefly upon the history of the past, 
it is because the evidence as a whole 
left a clear Impression upon our minds, 
first, that the faith and interest of the 
Maritime Provinces in the general pros
perity of Canada are beyond question, 
and, second, that the Maritime Prov
inces are sincere in the opinion that a 
solution of their own problems can, 
and should, be found within the poli
cies of the Dominion. We feel, how
ever, that it would not be right to pass 
over entirely the historical argument 
without expressing certain conclusions 
we have reached as a result of our 
study, both of that part of the evi- 

submitted to us and 
we have been

provinces that they have been and are 
ferently than the western provinces and think that they 
entitled to have their allowance reconsidered.

* * * of a mutual trade treaty to secure 
States of pulp and paper other than newsprint.

* * *3—The commission feels that the claim for allowance in 
lieu of public lands, though belated, is one that should be 
looked at in the general financial revision or readjustment 
which they are suggesting.

18—The commissioners record opinions expressed by 
fishermen and dealers that an effort should be made to secure 
a treaty giving fresh fish free entry to the American market, 
and removing or lowering the duty on manufactured fish in 
the American market

our

** *
4—The Maritime Provinces have a genuine claim to a 

readjustment of financial arrangements and in any readjust
ment their territorial limitations entitle them to still further 
consideration. While not possible to make a final recom
mendation as to the increase and form of Dominion aid 
(which are obviously a matter for detailed determination and 
assessment), the commission recommend immediate consid
eration of the whole subject with a view to a complete re
vision of the financial readjustments as between the Domin
ion and the Maritimes. In the meantime, pending such re
assessment, they recommend that immediate interim lump 
sum increases should be made in the payments as follows:

Nova Scotia, $875,000; New Brunswick, $600,000; 
Prince Edward Island, $125,000. •- .-

These interim payments should be continued until the 
Dominion government has had time to complete its reinvesti
gation.

B These
K

** *
19— The commission state that the establishment of cok

ing plants under the assistance of the Dominion Government 
for the coking of Canadian coal would go far toward solving 
the coal problem and refer to the proposal for by-product 
coke plants submitted before the royal commission on coal 
mining last year. The list covers coke plants at Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Port Colborne and 
London, at a total cost, exclusive of land, of $1 1,000,000.

This figure does not include London.
* * *

20— The commission recommend that the tariff advisory 
board should be asked to give immediate consideration to 
coal tariffs. Note—This subject is before the tariff advisory 
board.

m

p

** ***
21— The commission refer to the necessity for prompt 

action in the matter of steel tariff. They state that it was 
submitted that the tendency of the tariff, as affected by suc
cessive alterations, had been to lessen the protection on the
primary products of iron and steel.

* * *
22— The commission recommend a bonus on steel when 

Canadian coal is used in its manufacture, the bonus to be cal
culated on the basis of present drawback paid on imported 
coal used in steel manufacture.

Not
of the 1926 parliamentary committee that early consideration 
should be given by the government to the advisability of re
newing the 1924 subvention in favor of Nova Scotia coal. In 
this connection they point out that the railway rate from 
Montreal to Ottawa, a distance of one hundred and seven
teen miles, is almost twice the cost of the water rate from 
Sydney to Montreal aprpoximately eight hundred and fifty 
miles.

5—The commission find that comparing freight rates of 
1912 with present rates, the increase on Intercolonial rates 
amount to 92 per cent., that is their 100 has become 192. 
The estimated average increase of rates for the rest of Can
ada is 55 per cent., that is their 100 has become 155.

* * *

»

den ce as it was 
of such information as 
able to obtain for ourselves from con
temporary sources.

The outstanding fact, it seems to us, 
,s that the Maritime Provinces have 
not prospered and developed, either in 
population, or in commercial, indus
trial and rural enterprise as fully as 
other portions of Canada. We are 
unable to take the view that C°n fewT* 
ation, is, of itself, responsible for this 

The trend and nature of econ
omic development generally through
out the last sixty years has made 
within the Maritimes changes in the 
structure of business and employment 
which are unrelated to Confederation, 
tnd which would hive taken place 
.vhether or not the Maritime Provin
ces had been independent units out- 
iide of Confederation. Even with Con
federation there has been such a meas
ure of responsibility testing on each 
province for its own development that 
much at least of what has happened 
within the Maritime Provinces must be 
related to their responsibility and not 
to the responsibility of the Domin
ion.

%
6—Reference is made to the fact that the Intercolonial 

Railway is two hundred and fifty miles longer than what 
would have been necessary if commercial rather than stra
tegic conditions had prevailed, that the rates before 1912 
had been fixed, taking into account national, imperial and 
strategic interests and that these have apparently been aban
doned since that date.

The commissioners support the recommendation

**
7__The commission recommend an immediate reduction

of 20 per cent, (so that 192 will become about 155) be 
made on all rates charged on traffic which both originates and 
terminates at stations in the Atlantic Division of the Cana
dian National Railways, (including export and import traffic, 
by sea, from and to that division), and that the same reduc
tion be applied to the Atlantic division proportion of the 
through rates on traffic originating at stations in the Atlantic 
division (excluding import traffic by sea), and destined to

. Vpct.

* * ¥
23—In regard to agriculture, the commission say: 

feel that the responsibility for its backward condition rests 
primarily upon the industry itself and upon the provinces." 
They make no recommendation invo<* ing additional cost to 
the Dominion, but refer to the growth of Maritime public 
realization of the independence of organized distribution and 
co-operative marketing.

“We

points outside the Atlantic Division.
* * *i t

8__For this purpose they think the divisional points
should be Diamond Junction and Levis, instead of Riviere 
Du Loup, and Monk.

* *
24—The commission, referring to the request for con

tinuance of the grant under agricultural instructions act, 1912, 
cannot distinguish between Maritime and other provinces, 
and are unable to make any recommendation.

* * *
9—The cost of the relief should be definitely borne by 

the Dominion government, who would reimburse the Cana
dian National Railways through the medium of the Canadian

1.

* * *r National Railways budget.
* * * 25—On the subject of immigration, they express the view

the part of the Federal auth-
r

that charges made of default on 
orities in promoting Maritime Province settlement, cannot be 
sustained, but that it may be that the Federal authorities have 
been more disposed to help those who were helping them
selves. This is a matter for co-operation between the three 

The commission recommend that the Federal

10—The C. P. R. would also be entitled to equitable con
sideration if they should find themselves prejudiced as a re
sult of the reduction proposed.

** *
1 1—The commissioners express the view that the railway 

commission in passing upon freight rates should be definitely 
authorized to take into account national interests, both pro
ducing and consuming, and that if this is not the original 
intention of section 320 of the Railway Act, it is the inten
tion Which should now be imported into it so that the rail
way commission could, on the ground of national interests, 
alone, authorize reductions in rates for the particular section 
of the community, even where such reduction might on pure
ly dommercial consideration, be regarded as discrimina
tory and if from public policy they felt that an experimental 
rate should be conceded they should be free to constitute the 
rate even although it might not, at the time, or of itself, give 
reasonable compensation to the railway company.

» .y. r- V-
12—That the horizontal increases during the war have 

borne heavily on the long distance traffic and they recom
mend that the railway commission should be authorized to 
consider the question afresh and should be relieved from the 
necessity of regarding themselves ae bound to make reduc
tion horizontally because the increases have been made 
horizontally.

* * ¥
1 3—The commission state that the difficulties in regai^l 

to transportation for Prince Edward Island to be overcome 
require a measure of capital expenditure and they recom
mend that the railway administration make a survey as to 
requirements and the department provide the capital for the 
improvements to be undertaken as soon as possible.

provinces.
government take the matter up with the three provinces, 
looking to a plan of wider advertisement of the Maritimes, 
who should participate at their cost, in any plan devised.

26—After reviewing the history of the Saint John and
on change of plans made inQuebec Railway and, based 

1916, at the instance of the Dominion, the commission feel 
need for further investigation as to the alleged promise of the 
Dominion to take the railway over, or into the grounds upon 
which the belief that such a promise was made is founded. 
They recommend an ad hoc tribunal to enquire into the cir
cumstances surrounding this matter with power, if they are 
satisfied that the circumstances justify it, to arrange terms 
and conditions on which the railway should be taken over by 
the Government.

/
?»

***
27—The commission recommend re-opening of nego

tiations as to the acquiring by the Dominion, of this line.

28 __The commission feel that the trade commissioners
should be given much wider scope with a view to supporting 
business interests in foreign markete.

29 __The commission feel it would be advisable to have
a deputy minister dealing with fishery matters entirely. 
The commission are unable to reommend any change in the 
system of bounty awards to fishermen.

30 __ They recommend that the geological department
undertake a more detailed survey of New Brunswick .also an 
exhaustive survey of Prince Edward Island for the purpose of 
re mapping, investigating mineral deposits, and road making
materials and possibilities of its clay resources.

* * *
31— They could not endorse Nova Scotia’s claim for 

re-imbursement of a portion of itse expenditure on certain 
buildings, etc.—$200,000—as this would disturb the whole 
scheme of Federal aid for technical education. As to Prince 
Edward Island, they recommend the suggestion that technical 
education legislation should be deemed to cover agricultural 
education.

32— The commission recommend immediate publica
tion of a memorandum prepared by the bureau of statistics 
covering social and economic progress in the Maritimes since 
confederation.

parts
the Dominion as a whole.

It has been represented to us that, 
in their colonial days with Indepen
dent governments and thtir own cus
toms control, the Maritimes were pros
perous self-supporting communities, 
each with a bright future, and that 
their entry Into the Canadian Union 
has Inevitably created disabilities for 
them without assuring to them the 
advantages which the statesmen of the 
time held out as a reasonable expecta
tion. It is riot charged that the pledges 
and promtia* which were made to the, 
Maritimes In 1867 were made 1° good 
faith, but rather that they have failed 
of fulfilment, whereas the doubts and 
fears that the Maritime Provinces 
themselves entertained at the time of 
Union have been justified by events. 
Prophecy U, in all circumstances, sure 
to be frail if literal performance to 
the extent predicted, and In the way 
predicted, be the measure of Its fulfll- 

But if that be a reasonable 
to apply, then, by that very 

doubts and fears expressed 
1867 share no bet-

■ f ÿ

: :

** *
14—They also recommend that the question of an addi- 

tional car ferry or a special freight boat be gone into With a 
view of improving communication and the ferry services 
should be run under a separate account.

* * *

1 5—The commission recommend the establishment of 
statutory harbor commission for Halifax and Saint John and 

the hope that this recommendation will not only be 
pted but acted upon promptly. They add in this regard 

“we believe also from the evidence we have had that under 
existing condition of proprietorship at these ports, there will 
neither be inducement nor impetus enough to create really 
great ports, since for some time, at all events, it will be neces- 

to create facilities even ahead of expansion of trade.”
* * *

16__ The commission recommend that the Department
of Public Works make an immediate survey of the harbors of

1—FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
BETWEEN THE DOMINION 

AND THE PROVINCES
A very considerable portion of the case 

submitted by the governments of the 
three provinces dealt with the financial 
arrangements between them and the 
federal authorities. The submission of 
the Nova Scotia Government in par
ticular contained a very full and com
prehensive review of these arrange
ments from the date of Confederation 
down to the present time, and the 
other governments In addition to as
sociating themselves with the casq 
presented by the Nova Scotia Govern
ment, added particulars in respect of 
their own positions.

Prior to Confederation, the chief 
revenue In the provinces had been col
lected by means of customs and excise 
duties. It was necessary, therefore, 
that the Dominion, in taking over to 
their treasury all customs and excise 
duties, should assist the provinces by 
specific grants to maintain the ma
chinery of government.

The payments which the Dominion 
Government undertook to make to the 
provinces may be divided into two 
general groups: (a) Grants paid year
ly to the several provinces for the sup
port of their governments and legisla
tures, and (b) Interest on debt allow
ances.

2—PROVINCIAL PAYMENTS
In 1867 the grants given for the sup

port of provincial governments and 
legislatures were (within certain lim
its) of f fixed amount, and were not

$ express 
accemeasure 

test, any
by the Maritimes in 
ter fate than the promises and pledges 

made to them. Inasmuchthat were 
as their fears have been realized, it 
has been in a manner quite different 
from that which was prophesied and, 
at least in a considerable measure, from 
causes that could not have been with
in the contemplation of those who ex
pressed the doubts. As much Indeed 
was- admitted by witnesses who dis
cussed this aspect of the case with us 
in the course of the evidence, and there 
were none who would assert, with any 
degree of positiveness and assurance, 
la’ what extent, and In what ways, 
there could be precise apportionment 
of the fault of Confederation. The 
truth is that the responsibility of Con
federation can only be a matter of 
speculation and not of proof. If there 
are directions in which the Maritime 
Provinces have not progressed, or have 
declined since 1867, there are many 

directions In which they have

* **

sa ry

ed, at almost regular intervals, to vote 
in favor of now one province and now 
another province, appropriations far in 
excess of anything that had been stip
ulated by the British North America 
Act. . . All these have been made 
by Parliament without any plan, with
out any guiding principle, but simply 
as the expediency of the moment sug
gested, or rather as the financial diffi
culties of one province or the other 
were more or less urgent.”

From the records, as we have exam
ined them, we reach the conclusion

Sir Wilfrid laurier, in addressingment which has taken place in the in
tervening years in the conception of, 
the machinery and functions of gov
ernment.

scale that increased with the in- 
of population or the expansion

an a
the House in 1907 (Hansard 1906-7, 
Vol. 3, Col. 5297), said:

“I have to observe to the House that 
with this addition which was

crease
of Dominion income. It was, appar
ently, an accepted theory of those 
times that the functions of govern
ment should be limited to a minimum.
The Dominion intended that the pro
vinces should not make a gain out of 
their grant and should be discouraged 
from over-spending. It was felt that 
if they had to fall back upon their 

people for additional revenue, in 
the event of over-spending, there would 
be an effective check upon them. So 
much of deliberate intention on the 
part of the Dominion is to be gathered tions of provincial governments to the 
from the records of the time. The Dominion Government became a re
policy may have been a wise one, but cord of complaint and demand, and 
it clearly was too rigid and inelastic yet there was no general revision of 
when we bear in mind the develop- these grants until 1907.

As time and ideas developed, Do
minion income was expanding from 
those very sources which the provinces 
had yielded up to it, while provincial 
revenue derived from tile Dominion 
grants remained stationary, and the 
provinces had either to accommodate 
themselves to fresh avenues of revenue, 
in spite of popular disfavor, or to make 
claims to the Dominion Government 
for special consideration.

even
made to the original text- of the Que
bec resolution, time has shown that 
if the principle be admitted of a con
tribution being made from the Domin
ion Treasury to the provinces, the pro
vision made by the British North Am
erica Act for contributions to the pro
vinces has proved to be absolutely in
sufficient and inadequate. The ex-

made enormous advances, and if the 
former are all to be ascribed to Con
federation merely on the general argu
ment of “After the event therefore on 
account of the event,” just ns much 
must be the latter/,*.

We fed that the historical narra- 
i five given to us took too little account 
| of the gain to Maritime trade arising

own

perience of forty years-has brought i that Nova Scotia was peculiarly un- 
this fact again and again to the at- fortunate in the treatment which was 
tention of Parliament and the people accorded to the claims she pressed for-

The rela-

of Canada. . . . not once, not twice, ward to the Dominion Government 
thrice, but periodically and sys- from time to time, with the result that 

tematically Parliament has been ask- no consideration-—apart from the “Bet-
nor

1 1> X 1 .Xy

•.
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ter Terms” of 1869, which were, in ! any rate, the result has been to prevent
thte healing which time and sympat! 
etic understanding might well have 
achieved, to leave on the mind of Nova 
Scotia a sense of continuing injustice, 
and a feeling that, had her number*! 
and influence been greater, better treat
ment would have been accorded to her.

fact, an adjustment made as at 1867— 
was given her to meet what she re
garded as her special wants and inter
ests. We have looked carefully at the 
claims she advanced, and we have 
formed the opinion that the Dominion 
representatives were too overweighted 
with the fear that any concession to 
Nova Scotia might have reactions else
where.
anxious to emphase always the doc
trine that province! should not feel they 
could spend as they liked and look/to 
the Dominion Government to take 
them out of their difficulties.

We cannot say, as a result of our

3, READJUSTMENT OF 1907.

We feel it necessary, and desirable, 
to record so much as our opinion be
fore proceeding to consider the major 
question which is now raised in. this 

ection by the Maritime Provinces 
( Briefly stated, their argument is:—
I 1. That the rearrangement of 19*>7 

. . .. ,, . , . . , . . .. 1 in respect of all provinces was an iu *examination, that stnet legal justice ? assessment of what the Do-
may'not have been .d°"V° minion Government should concede by
Scotia. But in view of the feeling that j f for the machinery of
had been engendered in the province Vincial government and legislation, 
and in view also of the unfortunate The fo|Iowi tabIe will illustrate 
commercial and industrial reactions su^cjenyv__
which had accompanied Confederation , ) Th’e'total of Dominion payments 
—whether or not caused by it—it tQ a[, the provinces (keeping in mind 
would have been wiser if the Down- that provinces were added from time 
ion representatives had looked at Nova tQ time^ and
Scotia’s claims from a broad, equit. ^ T^e income derived by the Do
able standpoint rather than from strict minion Government from Customs end 
legal and contract considerations. At Exciae

They were also, of course,

(b) Income de
rived by Do
rn i n ion Gov
ernment from 
Customs and 
Excise.

(a) Total of 
pay ments to 
all pro vinces 
(including new 
provinces from 
the time they 
were added).

......... $2,753,966

.........  2,604,050

.........  8,752,751

.........  4,182,526

.........  4,250,636

...... 6,726,373

.........  9,032,775

... .10,281,045

......... 12,211,924
............12,281.391

Fiscal year ended

$11,580,968.25
10.982.908.20 
19.920,096.48
25.215.213.21 
34,791,072.21 
6-1,063,597.19 
72,982,427.93

104,313,534.15
142,441,851.66
146,750,360.74

1868
1869
1874
1886
1899
1906 ........
1908
1912
1922
1925

It will be seen that Dominion rev- inces. , 
enue from customs and excise has ex- The following table shows the 
panded in much greater ratio than amounts paid to the provinces mdi- 
have the total payments to the prov- vidually in the last five years of the 

_________________ _ preceding table :—
Fiscal Year 

1924-25 
1,674,435.00

738.816.66 
1,501,551.36

666,765.76
661.853.67 

2,642,611.68
381,931.86

2,256,419.86
1,757,005.00

Fiscal Year 
1921-22 

1,628,638.20 
738,816.66 

1,470,991.36 
666,765.76 
661,866.06 

2,642,611.68 
381,931.88 

2,256,419.88 
1,763,883.00

Fiscal Year 
1911-12 

1,260,722.20 
713,780.66 
833,642.26 
637,975.36 
636,670.06 

2,396,429.28 
281,931.88 

1,971,704.68 
1,548,188.60

Fiscal Year 
1907-8

Alta. . 1,124,126.00 1,212,458.34
522,076.66 
751,497.46 
621,360.96 
610,464.76

Fiscal Year 
1905-6

B. C.
Man.
N. B.
N. S.
Dnt.
P. E. I. 211,931.88 
Que. . 1,08G;713.48 1,686,579.08
Sask. 1,124,125.00 1,217,633.67

307,076.66 
608,947.06 
491,360.96 
432,805.56 

1,339,287.28 2,128,772.08
281,931.88

$10,281,044.98 $12,211,924.45 $12,281,390.89$6,726,372.88 $9,032,774.89
quatc in 1907 and there had been no 
changes over the last twenty-years in 
the conception of government machin
ery and activity, the fall which has 
taken place in the purchasing power 
of money—as a consequence of war 
and post-war conditions—renders, they 
say, the 1907 arrangement thoroughly 
inadequate today, governments, like 
individuals, must buy the commodities 
and services which they use at the 
prevailing scale of prices. Inasmuch, 
as costs in all directions have- risen:, 
the sums fixed in 1907 do not now giv e 
the provinces the financial assistance 
(in money value) which the Dominion* 
then intended they should have.

4. Whatever view may be held by 
other provinces as to the adequacy or 
inadequacy of the 1907 arrangement, 
they contend that, for small provinces 
with stationary population—such as the 
Maritimes—the allowance is Inadequate. 
In population, c.g., since 1911, the Mari
time Provinces have increased by only 
10 per cent while Ontario and Quebec

On the occasion of the 1907 revision 
far asthere was incorporated—so 

grants to the provinces for the support 
of their governments and legislatures 
were concerned—the principle of auto
matic increase in relation to growth of 
population. There was a proposal at 
the time that the grants to the prov
inces should be a fixed percentage of 

which the Dominion de-the revenue 
rived from customs and excise, but it 
was not adopted. The Maritime Prov
inces pressed upon us the advantage 
of such an arrangement. Taking the 
payments to provinces as shown above 
for the fiscal year 1924-25, the follow
ing are the payments in respect of 
grants for the support of governments 
and legislatures:—
Alberta ................................ $706,560.00
British Columbia ..............   609,665.00
Manitoba.............................. 710,960.00
New Brunswick ................. 490,300.80
Nova Scotia ........................ 609,069.60
Ontario.........................  2,500,197.20
Prince Edward Island .... 187,262.40 ! have increased by 25 per cent, and the
Quebec ............. .................. 2,128,959.20 j western pro: inces and British Colum-
Saskatchewan .................... 882,880.00 bia have increased by 60 per cent. It

... t must be kept in mind also that there
-• °" -v y._ made- *ias been a considerable migration of

ceeds w as the 1 i voung people from the Maritime Prov -
quate when it was made, but it is still jnces_fn parl) at ,east to thc central

inadequate to ay, i ® , j and western provinces. Thc signifi-
the further changes tha c cance of this drain and its relation to
place within the last twenty years, in tentia, owth can be seen from a
the accepted activities of governments. | ^rrful a] of the foIlowing tatft’e

3. Even had the settlement been ade- takm fr‘om page 101
________________________________ Year Book (1925):

more

of the Caiwla

17. PROPORTION PER 1,000 OF THE POPULATION BY AGE-PER
IODS, BY PROVINCES, 1921, WITH TOTALS FOR 1911

10-19 20-44

312.33 203.79
208.32 331.50 182.53

247.07 213.41 327.19 172.58
264.22 219.26 835.0.9 150.52
207.66 180.66 377.44 197.82
258.99 197.44 379.89 145.82
289.93 190.67 382.89 S 123.82
262.36 183.38 400.39 141.18

158.07 424.57 199.89

Age not 
given 
0.60 
0.81

45-69 70 years
years and over 

60.24 
47.26 
38.53 
27.08
34.87
16.87 
11.65 
11.70 
18.42

0-9
Provinces 

Prince Edward Island. 218.83
Nova Scotia .............  229.58
New Brunswick 
Quebec ........
Ontario ...........
Manitoba.........
Saskatchewan .
Alberta ..........
British Columbia .... 198.31

rears
204.31

years

1.22
3.83
1.55
0.99
1.04
0.99
1.74

195-14 363.27 169.33 28.11 2.42Avg. for Canada, 1921. 239.68

385.35 158.03 28.12 6.09191.59Avg. for Canada, 1911. 231.83
N. B.—The statistics for the Yukon and the Northwest Territories arc 

not given In the table but are included in the total population of Canada.

There is, they put It, a brShd mini
mum which must be regarded as a populations, a sufficient minimum, 

and that the fall In the purchasing 
power of their allotted grants bears,

necessary overhead expense below 
which provinces cannot maintain 
their • government activities, 
minimum is, in their circumstances 
of population, too low under the 1907 
arrangement, and it Is still farther 
too low In the light of costs today.
Lest it might be suggested that from they are getting into debt, and the 
this point of view the burden on the contentment of their people is belnst 
Maritime Provinces could be eased seriously disturbed, 
by their becoming united into one 
province, we think it necessary to this subject, we have applied tests- - 
mention that evidence was given in j such as: (a) Is the expenditure 
advocacy of that course. The sub- { which the provinces are incurring 
ject of Maritime Union is one which j reasonable? and (b) Are they accept- 
we do not feel falls strictly within ing, in a reasonable measure the. 

Terms of Reference, as it is a underlying principle of the whole of
this branch of finance, namely, that 
provinces, are expected to supple
ment their revenues from sources of 
their own, or are they expecting to 
be free to spend as they like and look 
to the Dominion to meet the bill?

We have gone over the provincial 
accounts of the three provinces In 
detail. The scope of administration 
—take public works as an example— 

ancial saving which would arise | bas certainly increased, and it is not 
could materially affect the present I 
condition of their finances, even if 
Maritime Union would produce the 
other advantages which It is alleged 
would result.

That therefore, much more harshly on 
them than on other provinces, we 
think we are empowered to form a 
judgment on the argument, particu
larly when we find that, as provinces. I

In trying to form a judgment on

our
matter for the provinces themselves 
to pronounce upon. Their “separate
ness" Is not, In any sense, an incident 
of Confederation or a circumstance 
arising out of Dominion policy or re
lationship. We feel bound to express 
the view, however, that, so far as 
saving In overhead expenses is con
cerned, we are not seriously impress
ed with the argument that any Un

easy to draw a hard and fast line aa 
to where government machinery 
ends. But many departments of 
their activity are being run at a 
surprisingly low cost, and we feel 
satisfied that they certainly are not 
on the whole incurring unreasonable 
expenditure. Nor do we feel that in 
view of the burdens they are carry
ing they can be expected to meet 
from their own revenues the In
creased cost of their machinery off 
government. f

Their expenditure on roads an<! 
bridges has been heavy. They ha>. 
been influenced, no doubt, by a de
sire to avail themselves of the ap
propriation offered by the Dominion 
Government. to provincial govern- 

Continued on page 16

These arguments raise certain con
siderations which go beyond our 
Terms of Reference. We do not con
ceive ourselves to be empowered to 
pass judgment upon the character or 
eadquacy of the settlement of 1907, 
in so far as the challenge rests on 
general grounds applicable to all 
other provinces as well as to the 
Maritimes.

In so far as the Maritime Prov
inces attack the settlement on the 
ground that it does not afford them, 
as small provinces with stationary

.•
»
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t
déconsidérations, "^and "UœrdingTy periodically to see whether by closer 

should be transferred from the Mari- association there can be a better appre- 
times to the Dominion so that the or- •elation of each other s problems, this 
iginal intention may be observed. we regard as an important and sigmfl-

We recommend, therefore, that an cant step, as it will ensure to the 
immediate reduction of 20 per cent, (so Maritime Provinces (in so far as they, 
that 192 will become approximately m an organized and systemtic way, 

i 155) be made on all rates charged on avail themselves of it) the opportunity 
traffic which both originates and ter- <>f reviewing from time to time with 
minâtes at 'stations in the Atlantic the head ot the National Railways 
Division of the Canadian National trade and railway problems that speci- 
Railways (including export and ira- ally concern them. 1 hese will include 
mort traffic, by sea, from and to that the question of more speedy transpor- 
division), and that the same reduction Ration, a subject upon which-particu- 
,be also applied to the Atlantic Divi- larly as regards hsh and perishable 
Sion proportion of the through rates on freight generally-we heard considér
ai traffic which originates at stations able comphunt in the course of the evi- 
in the Atlantic Division (excluding dence. 1 he railway administration 
import traffic by sea), and is destined also indicated their readiness to con- 
to points outside the Atlantic Divi
sion.

For this purpose, we cannot regard 
!ihe Atlantic Division as ending at 
Riviere du Loup and Monk, which 
its present western limits, 
sional points should, in our view, be 
Diamond Junction and Levis, Dia
mond Junction being the point at 
which the Transcontinental Railway 
,meets the old Intercolonial Railway, 
and Levis the point to which, in 1879, 
the Intercolonial Railway was extend

ing, in the interests of the public tli« 
traffic in respect of which it is madr, 
and whether such object cannot be at
tained without unduly reducing tin 
higher toll."’

Even there we feel that, if the i;i 
tention was to have larger national in
terests in mind, the section should b: 
made clearer, and instead of the word* 
“in the interests of the public” (which 
might be interpreted as in the interes.5 
of the “consuming” public), the word* 
should clearly state that it is national 
interests (both “producing” and “con
suming”) that are in mind, 
was not the original intention of the 
section, we suggest it is the intention 
which should now be imported into it. 
We feel further that a similar exten
sion of authority should be imparted 
to the Railway Board in regard to 
the question of reasonable compensa
tion. It would then he competent for 
the Railway Board to make a survey 
of just the very character that the 
President of the Canadian National 
Railways testified as being part of his' 
function (as the business head of a rail
way) ; and if from public policy they 
felt that an experimental rate should 
be conceded, they should be free to 
constitute the rate, even although it 
might not, at the time, or of itself, 
give reasonable compensation to the 
railway company.

We recognize, however, that amongst 
the business considerations which must 
always be taken into account in a re
view of this kind are:—

(a) A proper balancing of the struc
ture of railway rates so that 
on the whole (though not in a 
particular item of business) 
there would be not only reas
onable compensation to tha 
railway company for the car
rying services it renders but 
such reasonable compensation 
over all as to permit of a cer
tain amount of trade develop
ment.

(b) A means of ascertaining wheth
er, in fact, the rate asked for 
is necessary to the producing 
or trading interest, bearing iii 
mind that a reduced rate may 
be pressed for when trading 
results show it was not re
quired, or on the other hand, 
when trade could not be very 
much developed even if the 
rate asked for were conceded.

If the Railway Board is to be vest
ed—as we think it should be—and v/e 
recommend that it should be—with the 
somewhat fuller supervisory responsi
bility that we have indicated, we think 
it should also be vested—and recom
mended accordingly—with power, in 
weighing an applicaton that raised 
these considerations, to order an ac

ting investigation at their own 
hand, into the incidence of the rail
way charge on the costs of production 
of the commodity, and its relationship 
to other costs, and to the general trad
ing results of the interest.

We wish to emphasize that this is a 
field of thought into which we hive not 
carelessly wandered. It has been forc
ed upon our attention by the geogra- 
phieal and other difficulties which the 
evidence we received in the Maritime 
Provinces made it clear parts of the 
country at long distance from central 
markets were bound to suffer from; 
and we had the advantage of hearing 
from the Chief Commissioner, who met 
us at our request, as to the powers of 
the Railway Commission at the pres
ent time.

We must add that we were surpris
ed to find, in the course of our in
vestigation, business people who were 
in some cases prepared to press for a 
reduction in railway rates without re
gard to whether the rate was reason
able compensation to the railway or 
not. and without regard to whether it 
formed a large or small proportion of 
the total cost of their commodity, or 
whether other items entering into their 
cost were more capable of bearing a 
reduction, or even as to whether their 
trading results required it.
X—13 Incidence of “Horizontal” War 

Increases

possession of the Dominion Govern- , 
ments to aid them In expenditure for ment at the date of Confederation 
these purposes. It Is an Inevitable were acquired by purchase and they 
consequence of this form of percen- have been developed and given value 
tage subvention, that Provinces are th< of the Domlnlon.
encouraged to undersake special ex- Qf the or g ex
penditure which they “ay not be eration> Nova and New Bruns.

to support pxuend wick al°ne have received no accession
the scheme on, whfch ‘he expend- to thejr territory. Quebcc and 0ntar-
lture is made in ,_j„.*riai >° have both had considerable addi- 
prosperity. Recovery from IndusMa1 ^ theirs> and the re9t of the vast
and commercial depression has not Undg aoqnired_ contalni resources
so far as the Maritime Provinces are of inca]culahle vahle ts h,ln held in j 
concerned, been marked enough yet tnjst (or_ or being a]lotted to other j 
to put them n a position of sustoin- provinee6 of the Dominion, 
ing the additional burdens they have The Maritime Provinces ciaim wa9 
Undertaken in respect no only ot put forward partly on the of
Loads but other schemes for which proprietary (pal.tnership) rjgbte and 
> dominion subvention hati been avail- partly on the ^oimd 0f equitable con-j 
•hie. In any event considerable road sidcratlon particular attention was 

. md bridge expenditure was unavoid- dlrectcd to the arrangements made in 
*le if the load of modern road traf- connection with school lands in re_ 
liP was to be sustained, if the trade t of Manitoba Saskatchewan, and 
Mid commerce of the provinces were Alberta
to be properly developed, and if tour- Maritime Pr0Vin<.es that any adjust- I 
lot traffic had to be encouraged. ments that might be thought right for I 

Their present revenues from pros the Dominion to make in their favour 
facial taxation are insufficient to bal- on this branch of their claim raised 
Sire their budget, and do not provide questions of and asse6sment i
•ufflclently for depreciation through wbich it coldd not be possible or prop- i 
«Inking funds. Their capital expend!- er for us to attempt to adj1>dicate up- 
tarv, too, has been increasing. e on jn any dnaj form, and thev did not, 
are bound to keep in mind that the therefore, submit > claim in. detail, 
depressed condition of the Maritime They did, however, emphasize to us ;
Provinces, the contraction there has tbat tbe amounts derived from school ! 
been in the revenue from their na- iands. and made available to the west- 
tural resources (which in the case of ern provinces for the purpose of edut 
Nova Scotia has been accentuated by cation, were many times greater than 
industrial troubles), and the absence jbe apDroprjations which the Mari- 
of large scale commercial and indus- time Provinces are making, or could 
trial enterprises make the problem poss,biy makc out of their own rev- 

’ of provincial taxation for them a enues for the maintenance of their sys- 
very serious one indeed, especially j terns of public instruction—even re- 
whea regard is had to the extent to j membering the revenue they derive
which the Dominion has itself invad- from their natural _______ r_
cd tU« field of direct taxation which that the disabilities which they, 
was «pen to the provincial legisla- Maritime Provinces, were now suf- ! 
lures under the British North Am- frring in this respect, made a revis-
erican Act of 1867 (Sec. 92). ion of the. whole question of their ....

On tills question of adequacy of Dominion grants the more pressing, that the special circumstances sur- Saint John, N.B., and serves the would be borne by the Dominion 
provincial taxation, we feel that per They directed our attention also to the I ,. ,, , — purer- Province of New Brurtswick in direct and not by the traffic that might

^fapita" yield is not an entirely fair statement of the then Prime Minister roua lnK e ran , , line, and otr small branches. The pass over the line.
measure to apply. Regard must be (sir Robert Borden) in the Dominion enV from what was in contemplation Cftnadian National Railways also have 9—Rate Structure of Intercolonial
had to the value of the production of Parliament on February 27, 1912 both by the Dominion vernm a majn ]jne direct througlt New Bruns- Railway.
the provinces. Applying the test of (Hansard 1911-12, Vol. 2, Col. 3896), and themselves when the provision was Qnd bandle the grcater portion The Intercolonial Railway was com-
"unit of production” yield, we find as follows:— made, that they should not be Oepnv- of thc tonnagé o{ tbe three Maritime pleted in 1876, and it would appear
from the information shown in the “This question of extending the cd of thclr Bnnual Payment m ns Iu Provinces taken together—for example, from the evidence we have received
publications of the Dominion Bureau boundaries of Manitoba has been be- amount. 1 jt is estimated that the system han- that from then until 1912 the interests
of Statistics, that the average for all fore Parliament for a very long time : The claim is, of course, a v ry djes between 70 per cent, and 80 per of the Maritime Provinces were fair-
Canada (so far as provincial taxa- and therefore it seemed to the Gov- lated one, but it is a 1 anc , cent, of the total tonnage of the three ly well safeguarded, the freight rate
tion is concerned) is less than 2.5 ernment, whether rightly or wrongly, ! understand it, on 1 cry roa ..! provinces. Partly for this reason, and structure being such as to take into
per cent, on gross value, while in the that the best course now was to pull able grounds rather than upon | partly also on account of the history account the requirements
Maritimes it is over 3 per cent. We , province of Manitoba as nearly as j contract. We think t mus ; cf the Intercolonial Railway (which traffic. The lower level of rates that

satisfied that they do recognize might be in the position of thc prov- J at lo the general tin am" a rev 1 1 forms the greater part of the Mari- prevailed on the Intercolonial Railway
that provinces are expected to sup- inces of Albert and Saskatchewan, and j readjustment which we are sugg g ^-mes Df the Canadian National system prior to 1912 is, in our view,
plement tbeir revenues from sources then take up after due consideration, ! f°r the Maritime 1 rovinces. Railways), evidence submitted to us rightly to be interpretd as the ful-
of their own, and that their present and upon proper inquiry the question ! 6—Conclusion on Financial Arrange- rdated almo^t entirely to the Cana- filment toy successive governments of
financial position does not arise from 0f restoring to all these three prov- ment. , ., dian National Railways system. the policy and pledges that surround-
any mlscosoeption such as that prov- inces their natural resources upon I It follows from what we av > g—History of Intercolonial Railway, cd the railway from its inception,
inces should be free to spend as they terms that would be just and reason- | that both in respect of grants tor in Tbe construction 0f the Intercolonial whatever impressions may have been 
like and t» look to the Government abie. I would like to point out to my , machinery of governments ana m re- RaU was an obligation placed upon created by the form of its administra
te meet the bill. A review of their honourable friend (Mr. Oliver) that ! spect of debt allowances, e the Dominion Government by section tion.
financial operations over a long per- one 0f bis own colleagues on that side Provinces have satishea us a y 145 0f the British North America Act, Since 1912, changes have taken place 
tod suggests frugal expenditure. On 0f the House has raised an important1 have a genuine claim to a reaajusi- lg6^ which reads as follows:— in the framework of the rate structure,
a full consideration of their argu- question this afternoon, and has ex- I ment of the financial arrangements “inasmuch as the Provinces of Can- and increases have been added to the
ments and their circumstances, we pressed views with which perhaps my that exist between the Dominion ana N„VB Scotia and New Brunswick freight rates. The combined effect of
think the Mari time Provinces have honourable friend (Mr. Oliver) may 1 themselves, and that in any reaajiœi- h#ve joined in a Declaration that the these lias been to impose upon the
made out a case for a revision of the not be inclined to concur; namely, that ment their territorial limitations en- j construction 0f the Intercolonial Rail- merchandise and industry of the Mari-
gran t from the Dominion in support witen this question does come to be title them to still further consiaera- ; .g essential to the Consolidation times, a burden which, it is alleged, 
of their g« lernment machinery and considered, some regard will have to tion. , of the Union of British North America, is quite out of proportion to the in
activity. be giver! to the claims of some other the terms of readjustment are ou-1 tQ tbc Assent thereto of Nova crease which has been added since

_ provinces in Canada, and especially viously a matter for detailed deter , gcotia and New Brunswick, and have 1912 to the freight structure in other 
4. PUBLlf DEBT- ALLOWANCES tbe three Maritime Provinces whose 1 minatlon and assessment, so that the ; consequently agreed that provision j parts of Canada, although it may, in

boundaries have not been Increased, , actual amount—as well as the reasons , s)iou,d be made for rs immediate con- many cases, only have raised Inter-
whosa boundaries cannot very well be and purposes attaching to It—™" 1 gtructton by the Government of Can- colonial Railway rates to the same
increased on account of their natural recognized by the rest of Lanaaa as , Therefore, in order give effect level of scale as rates in other places,
situation. That is a matter that will fair and equitable. It is not possible,, tbat Agreement, it shall be the The net result of these changes is
have to be taken up in connection with ; therefore, to make a final recommenda- of tbe Government and Parlia- broadly shown by the figures given in

L .... the handing over of their natural re-, tion as to the increase and form ot l't fif Canada to provide for the evidence by the railway administration
sets of the provinces at theJ'™- P sources to the three Prairie Provinces. Dominion aid which is required to | commencement wRhin six months after who, at our request, furnished us with 
to the amount of which their public k woldd like my honourable friends satisfy the just claims of the Man- y ;on 0{ a railway connecting the statistics to show the position now as 
debt, whether attaching to the assets frQm tbc Maritime Provinces to under- time situation, but we recommend that Lawrence with the city of compared with 1912 for the Inter-
or otherwise contracted, would be stand tbat this js a matter which has the Dominion Government should give ... "in Xova Scotia, and for the colonial Railway and for the rest of 
met at the expense of the Dominion not eseapcd the attention of the Gov- immediate consideration to the wllo!e construction thereof without intermis- Canada. These figures reveal that In- 
If the public debt fell short of the ernment „ • of this subject, with a view to a com- ^ a[)d the completion thereof with tercolonial rates have
sum allowed, they received 0 oer We do not feel it necessary to make plete revision of the financial arrange- nracticable speed." estimated cumulative increase of 92
cent interest on the difference" from g fuU examination of the contention ments as between them and the Mari- v vears before Confédéré- per cent. . (i.e., their 100 has become
the Dominion, and If it exceeded the of the Maritime Provinces on this time Provinces. We do not feel, how- tion the project of such a railway Was 192). The estimated average increase

allowed they paid 5 per cent to brancb of tbeir Haims, since, as al- ever, tbat it would be right ,pr wise, canvassed both in the Mari- of rates for the rest of Canada is 55
the Dominion. ready indicated, we are not expected that the Maritime Provinces, in their ; Provinces and in Upper and per cent, (i.e., their 100 has become

The burden of the case made in to ^ any fb,»! conclusion upon it. present state of grave necessity, with*” not oniy as an clement 155). 
the Maritime provinces, in respect Th(, Maritime Provinces discussed it deficits accumulating against them in nolitictTconsolidation of the 10—Effect of changes in Rate Struc-
of public debt allowances, fines itself not jn B irt of antagonism to the thçir ordinary revenue and expendi- nrn~nces but even as a channel lures on Maritimes,
down to a very definite point. The western provinces, but rather from the ; tore, should be left in suspense until , commerce and trading. The Maritimes
greater part of their public debt at int of view that, in result, the fin- | a reassessment is made by the Domin- " Maritime ooint of view is fairly 
the time of Confederation represent- £nc,a, arrangements which the Dora- ; ion Government, and accordingly we 1 . y” following quotation
ed railway construction, railway jnion has made for these provinces • recommend that immedia.tc interim arguments of a Nova Scotian
stocks, mortgages, and other debts ]mvc been much more liberal and fair lump-sum increases should be made in A , . .= 18g7 —
due by railway companies (British than tbe arrangements as they apply the payment# to the three Maritime , « t Intercolonial railroad would
p"d railway construction costs, and tQ the Maritimes themselves, and that Provinces as follows:— thc means 0f communication at
although the Dominion took over as they bad n0 increase of their territory Nova Scot|a ........................  $875,000 preSent wanting. It would open to
fheir property "Railways and raiiwaj while both Ontario and Quebec have Ncw Brunswick ................ 600,000 tinada an Atlantic seaboard on Bnt-
North America A<*. 1867; 1 had increases. We do feel it right to Prjnce Rdward Island .. 125,000 phsoil, from which she is now cut
Schedule), they charged agninst the Kav that it is a subject-matter upon ; , Gff- and would offer to the Lower
provincial debt allowance the bonds wbieh_quite apart from any question These interim payments should be rcad access to the vast
of the provinces issued for railway „s to whether an argument could reu- continued until the Dominion Govern- “Enterprise and progress

outstanding. The 60nably be sustained on proprietary ment has had time to complete its ftheir fellow subjwts in thc 
right-consideration should "be given investigation and reassessment forior It would prove a benefit of
to the Maritime Provinces. We are strengthened in making tUs jJJ^jcrfiablc valhc, should it he the

airs? 5—% -arïrs

JSS.twt'mrSt a, follows : ■ ,7 »ïol“’S
er had Crown lands in the general; “That this conference expressesits ; ^tuationa c xvhid, they
meaning of the term. Its lands were sympathy with those provinces which to confe , A position to
held by proprietors who had received by reason of conditions peculiar to neve ca i energies and ad-
them in grant from the British Crown ; them have not progressed as antici- which their unit B „
.ml Who^eased them to settlers. In ! pated and urges upon the Federal vantages would lead them
1853 the* legislature of the then colony government that it should favorably «ta unn=y ^ pursuetoe^

empowered the Government to porch, consider affording relief to each of * no doubt be „rged that thc
ase the land from the proprietors and such provinces in “ form ^ that will “on-^J„c’tion of tbe railway was as 
to sell it outright to the settlers. Ap- ameliorate these conditions. , a concession to thc demands of
proximately three-fifths of the land In suggesting the foregoing sums we C Provinces as an inducc-
was bought from the proprietors before have fixed what we believe to he the the ) , nrnvinccsESswm sa ass: fuss, au-wtpirw&a

1 - «b' a SJ5■ÆrïïS'Æ ».« ■ S53-- 6. «-f!?■*. t- -l-kk.-“sjss ! stsrsrr» ■sulss,
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sider special arrangements tor faster 
transit for fish.

1 In addition, the cases which thc 
Maritime Provinces have already sub" 
mitted to the Railway Commission also 
raise the question of handicaps arising 
from the geographical position of their 
natural products, atid their distance 
generally from central markets. If we 
were satisfied that under their present 
power the Railway Commission could 
adequately deal, on appeal, with the 
broader aspect of the Maritime cases 
before them, we would make no further 

It might be contended that a flat comment. Previous judgments of the 
rate reduction of the amount we Railway Board-however, lead us to 
name, and in the manner we name, is that they will not feel competent
open to the objection, that it does to deal with such broad considerations 
not restore the pre-1912 relativity of as are sttU involved ... these Maritime 
rates within the provinces themselves, | f‘a.ms. We cite, m particular, the fo - 
and that it is not an accurate assess- lowing extracts from" the Boards 
ment of the charges that arise from ,'a.dfm™ts: . ,. .. .
the consideration in mind. We do '^oLIA PP- 260-261-Appl.cation of 
not believe—and the Canadian Na- District Board of Trade, Coalhurst,
itional Railways have informed us (—in , ,
that they also do not believe-that u rhe Board under the Railway Act 
any more accurate or equitable result has no profit and loss responsibility 
could be obtained by minute and scien- and its intervention ™ the matter of 
tiftc investigation, which would, in any rates must, as has been indicated be 
event, take an indefinite time to con- concerned with matters falling within 
duct. The situation is one that can the categories of reasonableness and 
only be dealt within a broad spirit, un,j.ust discrimination, and not with a 
and one that for the economic wel- Pol*cy of the development of industries 
fare of the Maritimes must be met through rate adjustments^ 
without delay. The course we sug- (Imperial Rice Milling Co. vs C. P. 
gest has the effect of giving imme- Ballw'ay Co., 14 Canadian Railway 
diate relief in a manner that is equi- ^a®es, d7ix)
table as well as broad. The cost of “The Board has no power to regulate
this relief should be -definitely bprne tolls, for the purpose of equalizing 
by the Canadian National Railways c“st of production, or geographical, or 

of their through the medium of the Canadian f‘mat,c, or economic conditions.
National Railways Budget, without (British Columbia News Co v, Ex
impairing the financial results of the press Traffic Association 14 Cana- 
operation of the system. We are not dian .Railway C^es ITS.) 
overlooking that the other great rail- ““ is not the Board s function, as 
way system operating in the area delegated by Parliament, to make rates 
would be entitled to equitable consid- develop business but to deal with the 
eration if they find themselves preju- reasonableness of rates, either on com- 
dic^ as a result of the reduction pro- Pj^^or ^

The immediate operation of this re- «tes as charged are unreasonable, the 
duetton will not withdraw from the «oard is not justified in ordering the 
purview of the Railway Commission the ot the experimental rates
detailed daims which are already be- asï?1 ,or' , . , , , -
fore them in respect of Maritime rates. The conclusion to be, drawn from 
It will oniy have the effect of with- these extracts seems to us to be that 
drawing from the Railway Commission the Railway Commission does not feel 
any review of these claims in so far as '‘self empowered to pass undér its re- 
they are supported by arguments that ™w’ w.hfn aP^ls, are made to it the 
relate to the considerations to which same wide range of business considera- 

have alluded in recommending the tions which railway companies them- 
reduction. Considerations such as at- «»7ej can ‘ake >"to account in forming 
tach only to individual claims, or to the * ■Judgment as to the extent to which 
general question as to whether or not they should develop trade and business^ 
failway companies should give better tl_We from suggesting that
treatment than they are giving to long- »>ere should .be arbitrary interference 
distance traffic, particularly on natural 0rl,t*1',T>art the .Bailway Commission
products and associated ente-prise, and with the busmess XI, M
to export and import rates from and to way companies, or that there shotdd 
points outside thiMarltime area pass- be confusion between trade devel- 
fog through Atlantic ports, are still °Pment th.at can reasonably be expected 
open for review by the Railway Com- Dorn » railway rate structure, and trade 
mHsion. So also is the question of the deve opment that must be a matter for 

suffered an retention of open gateways at Saint P“bllc or, government responsibility 
John and Ste. Rosfiie Junctions, the e apart from rate structure., Much
7 . .. , .__ . , . , • of the evidence we heard in thc Mari-
importance a a g _ Mari" times left the impression on our minds

us in relation to Man- ^ witnesses thought the railways
should be operated to the advantage of 
the trader irrespective of the "financial 
results to the railway. In other woids, 
what a railway administration mijtht 
concede, in the exercise of its judg
ment on what was good business or 
might ultimately be good business for 
itself, seemed to us to be demanded as 
a matter of right by the trader 
his own business might be profitably 
developed whether the operations of 
the railway were remunerative or not. 
Even if there were no privately owned 
Vailway company, the business inter
ests of which must be fefirly considered 
and safeguarded, we lannot conceive of 
a national system 'being efficiently ad
ministered on such a principle as that. 
On the other hand, from a public point 
of view, in return for the statutory 
and other public privileges which rail
ways enjoy, it may not tie unreasonable 
that there should be a responsible re
view of their policy (as interpreted in 
their rate structure) in its relation to 
tfie natural basic products of the coun
try, and the development of these pro
ducts and associated enterprises.

At present the work of the Railway 
Commission is circumscribed within 
the two considerations, viz: —

(a) Reasonable compensation to the 
carrying company, and

(b) No unfair preference or unjust 
discrimination ns between

1
gIt was recognized by the
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Maritime Provinces claimsThe above picture, taken when the Royal Commission on 
«At at Saint John, shows from left to right: Judge W. B. Wallace, F. Maclure Sclanders, 

Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, chairman, and Prof. Cyrus MacMillan.
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At Confederation, the Dominion as- 
stimed responsibility for the debts 
and llaiblliti ts of each province enter
ing Confed ‘ration, and fixed a debt 
allowance, having regard to the as-

pressed upon 
time trade.sum

We venture to express some sugges
tions on«a more general aspect of these 
Maritime claims when we discuss the 
functions of the Railway Commission. 
Here it is enough to indicate the prin
ciple upon which we are proceeding, 
namely, that all arguments in connec
tion with Maritime rates, in so far as 
they rest upon national, imperial ana 
strategic conditions, attaching to the 
Intercolonial Railway, can be broadly- 
assessed on thc basis of the reduction 
which we recommend.

We think that this broad measur
ing, once and for all,, of these consider
ations has such decided disadvantages 
that it should not be qualified or de
layed toy minor criticisms. It separates 
completely considerations of national 
public policy from considerations of 
railway policy proper. It restores thc 
original purposes of the Intercolonial 
Railway as interpreted toy the freight 
structure prior to 1912, without with
drawing it from tlie consolidated sys
tem of National railways, a step which 

think would be retrograde, and, in 
the end, very unsatisfactory. The cost 
of the reduction is a matter that can 
be measured definitely and conclusive
ly for each financial period without any 
complication or confusion to the finan
cial operations of the consolidated sys
tem—a feature that, In our view, is 
almost as important as the avoidance 
of complication in the practical opera
tions of the system.
12. Scope of the Railway Commission's 

Functions.

case on railway- 
rates was put to us in very consider
able detail. The Railway Commission 
is at the present time dealing with 
these same details, and we have not 
formed any opinion on these matters 
so far as a judgment on their merits 
would involve consideration of rail
way administration and policy. On 
the broader

There is one further very important 
feature of the railway situation, as it 
affects the Maritimes, which calls for 
special mention. In one sense it is con
nected with the problems that we have 
been discussing, but its immediate in
cidence is not so inter-connected with 
the general.problem as to make it im
possible to deal with it separately. In
deed the reaction of the burden which 
it imposes is so great that, in our view, 
it should be dealt with as a special 
problem. We refer to the system under 
Which, during thc late war, flat percen
tage increases (known as “horizontal 
increases"), were added to railway 
rates. We quote, merely as an ex
ample. figures submitted to us by the 
British Empire Steel Corporation in 
respect of iron and steel articles which 

(Continued on page 12)

so that

question, however, of the 
incidence of the existing rates 
whole upon industry and employment 
in tlie Maritimes, wc have come very 
definitely to the conclusion that the 
rate structure as it has been altered 
since 1912 has placed upon the trade 
and commerce of the Maritime Prov
inces, (a) a burden which, as we have 
read the pronouncements and obliga
tions undertaken at Confederation, R 
was never intended it should bear, and 
(b) a burden which is, in fact, re
sponsible in very considerable 
for depressing abnormally in the Mari
times today business and enterprise 
which had originated and developed 
before 1912 on the basis and faith of 
the rate structure, as it then stood.

11—Recommendation on 
Rates.

as a

occu-
purposes then 
Maritime Provinces were, iu this re- 

’ gard. dealt with no differently from 
other provinces, until the western 
provinces were constituted, in the 

of the western provinces, a debt 
same

case
allowance was fixed on thc 
basis of amount as for the other 
provinces, but not. in their case, on 
the basis of assets which were to be 
transferred to the Dominion, for they 
had no assets.

principle was imported into the 
conception ot public debt allowances 
The Maritime Provinces argue that 

from the date of that

measure wc
So that, In fact, a

new

Jt.Pthey are, as 
change in principle, entitled to have 
that portion of their public debt, 
which attached to assets taken over 
lby the Dominion, eliminated in de
termining the extent to which the 
debt allowance originally given to 
them should bear a reduction.

The following table shows the pay
ments made in respect of Interest on 

..debt allowance to the Maritime Pro
vinces, and to the western provinces, 
for the financial year 1924-25:—

Freight

We conceive this to be a position 
witli which—quite apart from details 
of particular rates—it is our function 
to deal, and a position which must be 
dealt with drastically and promptly. 
M e take this view the more readily 
since thc President of the Canadian 
National Railways system did not dis
sent from Sir Sandford Fleming’s rail
way estimate that, for strategic 
sons, the Intercolonial had followed a 
course approximately 250 miles great
er than would have been followed had 
it been built merely for commercial 
purposes. He further explained that, 
owing to grades and curvature, the 
operating and maintenance expenses of 
this branch of the railway were much 
greater than the average of the rest 
of the

traders.
Section 320 of the Railway Act seems 

to give wider powers that wc have in 
I mind to the Railway Commission, so 

, far as the question of undue preference 
Even with this larger question out of Qr unjust discrimination may he in- 

the way, there still remain certain vojved;_ 
problems in connection with railway 
administration that, while they have a 
general application over the whole sys
tem, have a special bearing on the 
position of the Maritime Provinces. Tlie 
President of the Canadian National 
Railways system agreed that it was 
part of his function, as head of the 
railway system he was administering, 
to make a survey of the natural basic 
products of the country, and to try 
within broad limits to adjust his rate 
structure so as to give the fullest 
chance of development to all natural 
products in whatever region of his sys
tem they are located. He likewise re
garded it as his function to make a 
survey of the industrial possibilities of 
the whole territory covered by his sys
tem to see whether industries placed at 
a distance from a central market, par
ticularly when they were capable of 
development which might ultimately 
render them either directly or through 
associated enterprise, remunerative to 
the railway, were given a reasonable 
chance of finding their market. Con
siderable evidence was placed before us 

the part of the Maritime Provinces, 
to indicate that in both these respects 
they suffered handicaps under the pres
ent structure of rates—even apart from 
the special features attaching to the 
railway system of their area for which 
we have already recommended pro-

- j with bacon 
Stakes away

-S", „ ***** srsfîr/»

_ ! Governments in regard to the ultimate
recommend that | VJd.ngTtates-

in urging the adherence of the 
Maritime Provinces to Confedera
tion defined the purposes of the rail
road to be

(i) A means of affording to 
Canadian merchandise, and to 
Canada herself in times of national 
aj)4 imperial need, an outlet and 
inlet on the Atlantic ocean—avail

able all the year round—and
(ii) To afford to Maritime 

merchants, traders and manufac
turers, a market of several mil-

whethcr a lower“320. In deciding 
toll, or difference in treatment, does 
or does not amount to an undue pref- 

unjust discrimination, the
tion was: —

“That as thc Government of Prince ; sion should provide for a 
Edward Island holds no land from the in respect of the retroactive element. 
Crown, and consequently enjoys no j ^ye arc unable to
revenue from that source for ; form of payment, but have preferred
struction anu maintenance of local : to tai,r the retrospective feature^mto, 
works, the Dominion Government shall account in naming a minimum. We 

by half-yearly Instalments, in ad- : bcijeve it is a sufficient minimum m- 
vance, to the Government of Prince; terim payment to ensure that the 

The capital amount of Maritime pdwBrd Island, forty-five thousand governments of these provinces will 
provincial railway debt as at date of dofiars per annum, less interest at ; approach any stable settlement of their 
Confederation (on railways taken over bve percentum per annum, upon any I dnancjal relations witli the Dominion 
by the Dominion at Confederation) is sum not exceeding eight hundred thou- | nob jn a spirit of meticulous bargain- 
in round figures as follows:— sand dollars, which the Dominion Gov- ! ■ bub jn the broad spirit which arises
Nova Scotia ........................... $6,000,000 ernm,nt may advance to the Prince ! from a feeling of their being met with
New Brunswick ................... 5,000,000 j^w^d Island Government for the sympathy and fairness rallier than
Prince Edward Island (en- nurchase of lands now held by large witb narrow compromise. These pay-

tered Confederation 1873) 3,000,000 proprietors." j ments, also, will enable the provinces
These capital amounts have been v Advances were drawn by the pro- ; to undcrtake the more extensive pro- 

deducted from the debt allowance in Tjnce against the sum allowed in th ! gram in relation to agriculture, coloni- 
calculatlng the interest on debt allow- , provision to nearly the full ex- 1 zatlon> education and other spheres of 
a nee paid annually by the Dominion ®ent {%T tbe purpose of buying out) admjn|,tration, which, they represen t- 
to fhe provinces. In addition, the the remaining absentee proprietorships ed tQ US] tbey were precluded from 
Maritime Provinces have drawn on and transferring the lands to thaik lindertaking now because of the in- 
their debt allowances since 1867 for owfi settlers. . adequacy of their assistance from the
railway expenditures, and these also In the nature of things, the trans- Uominion Government, 
would have to be taken Into account in aclion was a costly one to the pro- 
any reconsideration and assessment vlneCi both from the point of view of 
under this heading. rs administrative expense and loss of

We find ourselves in agreement with intcrest There was, in additon, a net 
the contention of the Maritime Pro- j loss 0f 5190,000 on the principal
vinces that they have been, and arr-j Qutlay The Government submitted
being, dealt with differently from the ; tQ us a detailed Haim showing a very
western provinces, and wc think they considerable gross loss on these land 
are entitled to have their allowance re- tranMctions.
considered. The consequence has been that, in
, ™mT rr t ANDS point of fact, the province has never
5. PUBLIC LAW bad any beneficial enjoyment of the

The Maritime Province* «Iso sob- provision which was made for them 
mitted a claim in respect that extra- “in lieu of public lands on their en- 
provincial lands which came Into the try into Confederation, and they argue

Vrea-
erence or an 
Board may consider whether such low
er toll, or difference" in treatment is 

of secur-

$ 62,784.07 
26,464.96 
38,789.58 

381,584.18 
405,376.00 

... . 405,875.00

Nova Scotia ..
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba .................
Alberta .....................
Saskatchewan ........

necessary for tlie purposemen

pay
slip' t ; "

f ■

. 5- :system, and, still further, that 
winter conditions in the Maritime 
Provinces necessitated special 
diture arising from snow

■I i/A8 Ig | iti
expen- 

and ice
conditions—and consequent delays in 
traffic transit—much in excess of what 
were experienced in other parts of the 

lions of people instead of their system. It is true that the operation 
being restricted to the small and j of the Atlantic Division has shown an 
scattered population of the Mari- operating deficit in recent years in 
times themselves, particularly in spite of the higher rate structure (in- 
the light of the disturbance with eluding general war increases) that has 
which their trade was threatened been imposed on it si ace 1912. But 
as the result of the discontinu- there are many considerations to be 
ance by the United States of the taken into account in considering that 
reciprocal arrangements that had deficit. For our present purpose, it is 
prevailed. more material to notice that the presi-
(b) That strategic considerations dent of the Canadian National Rail- 

determined the actual course of the j ways admitted in evidence, that in ad-
miles (esti- ministering the Atlantic Division 

(the greater portion of which is the 
neces- old Intercolonial system), no account 

is being taken in the rate structure of 
today of the special considerations 
which attach to it as revealed in the 
pledges and pronouncements already

(c) That to the extent that com- referred to. We feel that the increase 
merclal considerations were subor- arising from the changes that have 
dinate to national, imperial and taken place in freight rates since 1912 
strategic considerations, / the cost —over and above the general increase

V. L r6mX
v.LL-E'

o
éZERO, or below —you can let her 

stand as long as you like, without 
the slightest danger oS a freeze-up, 
IP your radiator’s filled with the 

right mixture of—

Look for
this sign

line—making it mail} 
mated by Sir Sandford Fleming at 
250 miles) longer than was 
sary—if tlie only consideration bad 
been “to connect the cities of the 
Maritime Provinces with those of

AT HAS
7—Maritime Railways.
For all practical purposes, the rail 

transportation services of Nova Scotia j 
and Prince Edward Island arc con
trolled by the Canadian National Rail- 

The other great transcontin-

Anti-Freeze

j ATLASvision.
The President of thc Canadian Na

tional Railways system indicated that 
■he proposed to establish between the 
railway administration and the Mari
time Provinces a closer and mop; ready 
contact than exists today. It Is his

RADIATOR ALCOHOL
radiator! II4the St. Lawrence.”

Anti-Freeze
ALCOHOL-e,t Distributor—Canadian Independent Oil, Limited, Bas) 

^ Saint John, N. B-
ways.
entai system, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, has its Atlantic terminus at
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COMPLETE TEXT OF ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT ON MARITIMES
.1

(a) Appropriate tariff adjustments; 
and (b) Bounty.

25. STEEL AND CUSTOMS 
TARIFF.

The reserves of anthracite In the 
United States may be exhausted In 
thirty-five years. An unofficial warn
ing was given in 1921 by the United 
States Bureau of Mines to the Cana
dian Department of Mines that “with
in a short time Canada would have to 
work out her own solution for replac
ing the anthracite now imported from 
America." The consumption of eke 
in Canada has greatly increased in re
cent years, and quite recently coking 
plants have been considerably develop
ed In the United States neaf to the 
Canadian border, while coking plants 
within the Dominion Itself have also 
been extended. A Special Committee 
of the House of Commons dealt with 
the fuel question last April. The es
tablishment of coking plants at con
venient centres In Canada, under gov
ernment assistance, was approved of 
by them, as an Important step in the 
development of a national fuel policy 
for the Donllnlon.

The matter is
moment to the coal industry in the 
Maritime Provinces, and the reaction 
of industrial activity or depression In 
that industry is so 
throughout the Maritime Provinces, 
fhat we recommend that immediate 
practical steps be taken by the federal 
authorities in regard to the question 
of coking plants. The subject has been 
fully Investigated from many ingles, 
and the time ha* arrived when action 
should be taken if it is to be taken at 
all. We cannot too strongly empha
sise the discouragement which the 
Maritime Provinces feel at the delay 
which has already taken place in glv- 

With regard to the allied industries ing practical shape to a policy which 
of coal and steel, much evidence was has been recommended so definitely by 
given to us as to the great handicap the Dominion Fuel Board as the only 
which rests upon Nova Scotia industri- method by which Eastern and Central 
ally'as the result of the high cost of Canada can be relieved of the dépend
rai! carriage. So far as steel is con- ence upon Imported anthracite. l he 
cerned, the features in regard to their difficulty in the Nova Scotia coal field 
transportation are sufficiently covered is to keep winter employment regular, 
by what we have said under the gen- Even a partial displacement of the an
crai heading of transportation. thracite imported for domestic

In regard to coal, a special feature would provide an outlet for their coal, 
raised which has a two-fold as- with definite prospects of growth and 

The volume of sales of Nova permanence, and having tne very great 
Scotia coal in the St. Lawrence is lim- advantage that it would Increase and 
Ited at present to points of discharge make regular their winter employment, 
for water-borne coal. The advantage it is not possible to exaggerate the dis- 
of the moderate cost of water trans- may and depression with which certain 
portation is, it is stated, nullified so communities in Cape Breton look upon 
far as western furtherance is concerned, the approach of the winter season, in 
by the rail rates from Montreal to view of the distress arising through the 
points conveniently near being charged irregularity of employment that is then 
on a short haul mileage rate, whereas experienced. Under a plan which will 
coal coming from the United States link their coal production up with 
has the advantage of a long haul mile- coking plants, it would be practicable 
age rate. To illustrate the incidence t0 mine and bank coal in the winter 
of present rates, the case was cited of for transport by water in the openi 
the coal rate from Montreal to Ottawa, season, and thus provide regular winter 
which Is $1.80 per ton for a haul of 117 employment, 
miles, this being almost twice the cost
of water transportation from Sydney 23.,Customs Tariff on Coal. • ...
to Montreal, approximately a distance , .. Customs Apiculture is the largest and the
/ osn mu«B 1 Several features of the Customs most basic industry of the Maritime
It was suggested that by a lower cost tariff in its relation to «•! Provinces. If we say less in relation

of rail carriage for Nova Scotia coal brought to our a“*n‘io"’h° a„>d “ to this industry than its importance 
ci i r,nrt«— Government of Nova Scotia anu oy warrants, it Is because we feel that

such a lower rate for example as the operators of the coal mines. These tt)e responsibility for its backward con- 
18 rmlv tn tb’. sbnrt rail haul if we feel ourselves precluded from deal- dition rests primarily upon the indus-■»«•“.-■sasrrn ««* -L--”-:h->-x. oe :* t*. rn;i Aiofon™» erly to be considered oy me the course of the evidence,- it-was sug-

-inland furtherance would be consid- Advi,ory Board; but we may be J»erd ted tb*t the high cost of living arls- 
fnnttitflM Tn so far as this mitted to say that we ar* ! ing, As it was alleged, from the gen-

point stands by itself it is obviously with the need to* ^ era! trade policy of the Dominion, re-
a subject matter properly to be dealt the Customs Tariff b. its « > ; acted unfavorably upon this industry
Wiv « IS"’ ttnd ^ thC ROil" =ommaenndrthatethed TaW" Advisory

The limitation of the distribution of Board should beaskedto g>” i“me specigj investigation carried out by the 
Nova Scotia coal ex-vessel at St. Law- diate consideration to the suDjec Dominion Bureau of Statistics at our
rence ports was, however, recognized 24. STEEL. feflues^ °f w,Wch. men.tlon fIS made
in the action taken by Parliament in 4 . later-^,18 °f ,mPor,tancefKa“
the session of 1924, when a subvention xhe manufacture of steel has, for compared with the other factors that 

made payable to the railwày many years now, been closely assoc-. seem to us to account for the present 
companies carrying coal, conditional : ated with the coal enterprise of Nova condition of affairs, 
upon a reduction in the then existing : Scotia. It is, like coal, a matt*f ot 
rail rates. The effect of this was to | very vital moment to the M&rrV™® 
relieve the cost of railway carriage, provinces. The representations which 
partly *t the expense of the Dominion j were made to us by provincial govern-
and partly at the expense of the rail- i ment witnesses, as well as by * provinccs consists, for the most part,
way. Unfortunately the completion I 0pCrators of coal and steel, were re- mjxc^ farming, dairiyng, fruit grow-
of the arrangements took place at a [ated not only to the importance ol —largely apples—and poultry rmis
time of year when it was not possible industry to the Maritimes bu |ngf wRh some raising of cattle arid
to take full advantage of it, with the a|so to its importance as a sheep. Taken generally throughout
result that although Parliament voted asset. It was pointed out to us tha the provinces, farming is conducted in» 
up to $150,000. only $9,853 were aetu- : tke ^0Va Scotia steel industry na sman units rather than in large.. As
ally spent. A committee of Parlia- ! been fostered and developed for the a consequence, changes that have taken
ment which sat during the session of pUrpose of making primary torms o piace jn the structure of Industrial em- 
1926 recommended that early consid- jron an(j steel, and that “it would be pioyment and the periodical depres-
eration should be given by the govern- unf0rtunate for Canada if this ong- sjon8 jn trade and business, have been
ment to the advisability of renewing jnuj purpose were thwarted because, aiiowed to react much more definitely 
the subvention, and we would respect- exccpt as regards Nova Scotia, steel upon the agricultural enterprise than 
fully support that recommendation. manufacture on a basis of nationa wouj^ have been the case if farms had ,

On the subject of a broader Do- security does not exist.” been conducted on a larger scale, and
minion coal policy, several représenta- It ^y be true that at its inception with grater initiative in searching for
tions were made to us. These repre- 8tcel enterprise of Nova Scotia markctge
sentations relate to the development looked as much to foreign markets The agricultural production of the 
of a wider market in central Canada as to the home markets for the Mftritimc Provinces, apart from tiie 
for the coal output of the Dominion, merchanting of their products, 01L5vcn considerable export market for pota- 
and have from time to time been sub- . more than to the home market. These toes, fruit, and dairy products, has de- 
mitted, not only to the Dominion j foreign markets arc not now a^a‘lab e pended upon local consumption, but 
Government, but to commissions and jjCcaugc 0f world economic conditions, the production is very far short of 
committees dealing with the subject. the importance was emphasized to mccting the local demand, and very 
There is, first, the question of coking ug 0f ensuring a continuance of the far 8hort also of the potential capacity 
plants. production of steel in Nova Scotia 0f the provinces. It is the less neces-

whethcr for home or for foreign mar- for us to deal at length with this
kets—from the standpoint of the Do- 6ubject, since the evidence convinced 
minion ensuring the continuance of an ug that public opinion within the Mari- 
important national “foundation produc- time Provinces is now realizing to what 
tion,” carried on, as in the Nova Scotia cxtCnt organized distribution and Co
iron and steel industry, from native operative marketing must be develop- 
sources of supply. : ed if the industry is to enjoy the pros-

A calculation was given to us that p^^g expansion of which it is cap- 
as a result of the operations of the able# 
customs tariff—if labor employed in 
the production of iron and steel and 
its raw products is taken as the unit 1
!,°rôtS"."'i»o-lîd>t“ci"7se"iCiIb.! .nd traty milUon doll.,, .-orth of

. 0* » £*KS.sr ÆS15Æ LT
in Canada P cent, lion dollars worth into ITova Scotia
between 88 per c alone—foodstuffs which these provinces

u 711 ,n°M6T hel shoidd be ,Tven are capable of producing in Urge part
without r^rf to Ifflclcnci of minu- t^Xe, As indicaUon that the s.t- 
witnout regeru * ' uatlon Is being realised, we were af

forded most interesting evidence as to 
the spread of agricultural education 
and co-operation. The former, carried 
on by the combined efforts and assisN 

ExciusivT ance of the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments, has resulted in the estab- 

; llshment of experimental farms and 
I demonstration stations — which arc

provincial negotiations could not, in 
any event, have the same chances of 
success in achieving the objective as 
Dominion negotiation.

The underlying fear of all the witi 
that the Dominion authori-

glect of the development of trade to the Railway Commisison is still 
through their ports, and we feel that open to the industry on other aspects 
that neglect cannot be made good of the railway rate question, 
unless port facilities are taken in hand On the question of markets, wit- 
and unless also the ocean policy of nesses who appeared before us from 
Canada is not so much declared in New Brunswick expressed the unani- 
general terms as organized in detail, mous opinion that a trade treaty with

the United States in respect of for- 
18—HARBOR FACILITIES IN est products would greatly benefit the 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND industry in the Maritime Provinces and 

From the evidence we received in result in extensive development. News- 
Prince Edward Island, we are satisfied print already entCTS the United States 
that port development at Halifax and free of duty, and we were asked to 
Saint John will be of considerable help recommend thafr an effort should be 
to the general trading of the island as made, by means of a mutual trade 
well, by ensuring to them readier ac- treaty, to extend this privilege 
cess to their markets. But in addition, .elude pulp and paper. It was stated 
so far as they are concerned—especl-j that if such a treaty could be accom- 
ally as regards the important and valu- pllshed, besides being of advantag 
able potato crop they have developed to the present operations, it would 
—considerable harbor improvements °Pen UP an extensive field of manu- 
are necessary at the ports of Charlotte- facture In the higher grade papers, 
town, Georgetown and Summerside,all and of remunerative employment, the products are considerable also, al- 
of which are owned by the Dominion, request made in this connection was though we do not conceive It likely 
These are improvements fhat should supported by the Premier of New that they 'are different. But, we do 

I. l.ft tn he done bv the railway. Brunswick on behalf of the province. not see that there can be any prejudice but should be undertaken by the Pub* (b) Fish-Fish forms one of the to broad. Dominion Interest, by the 
lie Works Department. We recom- most important natural products of, Federal Government giving such 

th-t th, Pnhlie Works Denart- the Maritime Provinces, in extent, in specific consideration to this proposal. 
rZ '. m.L an immediate survev of quality, and in value. From Grand Further, we feel that In broad Dorain- 
these harbors particularly as to wharf- i Manan to Labrador, the coast line, (an interests a matter which so vitally 

. . ’JL np^nmmndfltinn with not including bays and indentations, effects basic products that are of
age and t * nrnvislon ’ brine measure over five thousand miles.. paramount importance to the Maritime
a view to /dequate provision .being ^ Marit,me Provinces is an Provinces must be looked at quite
made to meet the needs o e s s ocean_flshlng area 0f approximately definitely and specifically with a view 
produce. two hundred thousand square miles, to a ddiberate decision being taken.

or over four-fifths of the entire ocean- ! We recommend, therefore, that the 
!, fishing area of the North Atlantic. In Dominion Government should apply 
addition to this ocean area, there are jits mind to the proposition in the 

i fifteen thousand square miles of in- ■ light of Maritime Province interests, 
I shore fishing waters controlled entirely .and having regard also to the position 
j by the Dominion-Government. The.) of other provinces concerned with 
! commercial products 6f these exten- these same products, and to Dominion 
sive areas consist for the most part interests generally, 
of cod, haddock, hake, herring, hali
but, pollock, mackerel, sardines, sal
mon, ale-wives, and shell-fish—prin
cipally oysters, lobsters and clams.
These products are of a high quality, 
and are exported to many countries.

The average yearly value of the 
catch in the Maritime Provinces dur
ing the five years from 1920 to 1924 
inclusive, was approximately $16,000,- 
000, or over 36 per cent, of Canada’s 
total catch during that period. Dur
ing the year ending March 31, 1925, 
the capital invested in the Maritime 
Provinces in equipment for fishing, 
such as boats, nets, traps, and general 
gear, was over $12,000,000, or 52 per 
cent, of the total capital invested in 
Canada in such equipment. The 
capital Invested in factories and curing 
establishments was $5,500,000, or 30 
per cent, of the total amount invested 
in all Canada in such establishments.
Thus the total investment in the fish
ing industry of the Maritime Prov
inces in primary operations and 
factoring was over $17,500,000, . or 40 
per cent of the total Canadian invest
ment in the fishjng industry. The 
total number of persons employed in 
the fishing industry in the Maritime 
Provinces during the year ending 
March 31, 1925, was over 34,000, or 50 
per cent, of the total number employed 
in this industry in all Canada. The 

of the fishing industry may,

basic cargo when other freight is also 
available. In the character of modern 
shipping, there would be very definite 
limitations to port development bas
ed only on traffic that was, as It were, 
merely piloted through a given chan
nel.

(Continued from page__
chow, as briefly as 
exactly how this system of flat per
centage advances has operated:— 

STATEMENT of rates on iron and 
iteel articles from Trenton, N. S., 
and Hamilton, Ont., showing per
centage of Increase rates in effect 
1926 over 1916—Rates to the points 
shown below, and the additional 
cost per gross ton which the in-

Provinces, to show that in the public 
pronouncements of responsible Minis
ter! over a long period of time, and 
indeed in the statutory obligations 
under which railway companies oper
ate, there is to be found the most 
explicit pledge that Canadian trade 
will be developed through Canadian 
ports, and yet-, in spite of that pledge, 
ports such as Halifax and Saint John , traffic, and on the basis also of divcrsi- 
are, it is stated, not being fully utiliz- fled markets. Ite is, therefore, neces-

it can be shown,

m. nesses was 
ties were giving so much thought to 
the development of industrial and 
manufacturing activities that they 
•were neglecting the development also 
of natural products, a development 
which was vital to the Interests the 
Maritime Provinces without being in 
any sense Inconsistent with, or oppos
ed to, these other interests. We do 
not ourselves feel it right to express a 
final view on the proposal for mutual 
trade treaties for forest products and 
fish, since that would take us, both 
In marshaling evidence and deciding 
upon It, too far beyond the TJerms of 
our Reference there being other prov
inces whose interests in these natural

It was submitted that the tendency 
of the tariff, as affected by successive 
alterations, has been to lessen the pro
tection upon the primary products of 
iron and steel and to encourage then- 
importation from ojher countries as 
being the raw materials of Iron and s 
steel-fabricating and finishing indust
ries In Canada.

In respect of this1 matter, we do not 
conceive it to be our duty to express 
any opinion, since the question is, as 
we were informed by the chairman of 
the Tariff Advisory Board, who met 
us at our request, at the present mo
ment under the consideration of that 
Board. But we do regard it as our 
duty to record that the significance of 
this industry to the Maritime Prov
inces was forcibly brought home to us, 
not only in the manufacturing towns 
we visited in the Maritimes hut also 
throughout the agricultural districts of 
the Maritimes. We record this in 
order to emphasize the need for prompt 
action.

Port development must be built up
on basis of a balanced and diversified

LIST OF COMMODITIES ON WHICH RATES APPLY
Bolts
Fish Plates 

From Trenton, N. S.

Spikes 
Splice Bars 

From Hamilton, Ont.

Nuts
Rivets

Angie Bars 
Bars fo ini'

/t;1
-5X UKS is sI e "

II
•s s ~

« î 2(tf So
— 1916 1926 1916 1926

$5.72 .08 14Vz 1.79 8.25 81% $1.46
6.60 .10 18 2.24 4.03 80% 1.79
6.83 .15 27% &36 6.16 83% 2.80

— “.5 m
35ill i bl
uS

1916 1926 1916 1926 —
6.38 12.10 89% 

27Vi 52Va 6.16 .11.76 91% 
7.73 14.56 80%

. 28Vi 54Brantford, Ont.................
Georgetown, Ont.............
Harrison, Ont.......... .. v.

crease represents. ! ed. This 1$ a subject on which, in | sary to avoid easy optimism in this
By the mere operation of railway in-! its more general aspects, we are not ] patter of port development. On the 

■creases—and having no relation to any 1 called upon to form a view, or express other hand, one must not minimize 
other business considerations—the bur-1 alt opinion, especially- since in the I the contribution which technical or- 
den which a Trenton plant has to TermS 0f Reference made to the Board ! ganization and efficient port adminis- 
meet now as edmpared with a Hamil- ^ Railway Comtpjssioners under (ration could make to the revival of 

1.M~a!S fOTmerlygrCa F X Order in Codicil dated January 7, ! agricultural, industrial and commer-
^^Th^raRway administration, in giv- 192Cj <h«y are specifically -quirec1 to j •»£££

tag evidence before us, agreed that ..,rt'quire into the causes of .Canadian ^e minimize, either, the contribution 
long-distance traffic, particular y a œrâta.and ottiji products being routed . which such revival of Maritime 'prov-Ç& t&sr 7&W32HS * « .°T Sssnsctirs S* ££crease. It was, they «aid, their opinion -ports and to fake such effective action uccessful deve opment of these ports 
that even on the present level of Cass tander the Ac . 1919 as the {"/^^J^^ XTof thc Dom
rates, and considering expenses, the -Board may Jnf ana inion can, with proper organizati
higher class goods are not carrying far as possible, the routing of Cana bg co_ordjnated ^ith Maritime nro- 
their full share of the expense of opera- -dlan grain and other products through rq ag tQ r“n6er a sJy.
tions. They had made the suggestion Canadian ports to those interests in the Maritime Pro
to the Board of Railway CowntsSion- . We do not feel, h“w,e/'r’nthatpr^^ vinees which, by their nature, cannot 
CCS some two years ago—at a time, would be exhausting our own Perms advantage from certain
when a reduction n class rates was of Reference if we i d not take same ^ Donfinion trade j.
being considered—that instead of re- notice of what we believe to be serious r 1
duclng the class rates they Should select misapprehension in tl'f Pul’lic m!n" We doubt whether it is sufficiently 
What was considered basic eommodi- m the Maritime ^‘ne» m to tte rea,ized to what extcnt) in an unfo/„ 
tigs, such as grain, forest products, coal, proximate cause of the ^difficulties; in seen but inexorable way, enterprise 
kon and steel. The Railway Board, the way of development at Halifax and wUhin the three Maritf„e Provfnces 
we are informed, by the rai way at - Saint John. has been checked as a result of their
ministration, felt themselves prevented Over a series of years, the merchant- maritlme deTelopment not having kept 
from working out the proposition in ing of the gram crops °f the West m Qf the transformation 8wh4
that way, since, when the advances the markets of the world has been ^ the ]agt half century has been tak.
were made horizontally, and some dec- built up on a delicate mechanism jng p]ace in sea transportation, not
Isration has been made at the time which cannot be suddenly or violently ,0J Pas regards tbe character, size,
when reductions came they also would disturbed without creating chaos, and shipp,ng tonnage
be made horizontally. 1 ! even disastcrL The routing has been a[so ^ rc ds the port requirements

In view ht the importance of rail- determined not by reference to rail- handlin ,t Both in tile nature of 
way rates to long-distance and heavy way haul entirely but by the need for tbg basj(, products 0f the Maritime 
traffic, we have no hesitation in recom- concentrating the grain at a key posi- Provin and ln the advantage which 
mending that the matter -should be tion which comtaands a range of ports thejr maritime locat|on gave them, ac- 
taken into fresh consideration by the where—becausq of the quantity and ^ tQ wor]d markets was in former 
Railwa. Commission, that they should variety of ocean tonnage available— Umes thcir greatcst asset. In owner- 
be relieved from the necessity of re- the shipper can be sure of finding s of tonnage, and in the service 
garding thcmzelves as bound by any cargo space within the shortest pos- that tonna e rcndered to them in 
such declaration as is referred to, but siblc time for the quantify and desti- transportation of commodities around 
should be free to consider the whole nation of his shipment, at any given thdr Q^,n regionSj as well as for their 
question on its merits. 1 ' ,, moment. , , overseas markets and return trade,

lAr^TianSportation for Prince Ed- In much of the criticism we heard tb had a most valuable source of in
ward Island. i in the course of evidence in the Mari- com a source 0f income too which

e are two features of transpor- time Provinces, it was assumed that heI d materially to maintain the bal- 
tation as it affects Prince Edward j the railway haul was the most im- ance of tra(je> Access to world mark- 

! Island that call for tspccial mention. portant 'consideration in co)nbfctlon 1 ets is still, in many respects, more
(a) Prince Ed ward: Island Hallway— with the routing of grain, an<* wa® i important to them for some of their 

The railway administration admired argued that the Canadian National j natural products—though not for all— 
that there was substantial foundation Railways—for example, so ^a|" ^ "a 1- i than access to Internal Canadian mar- 
for much of the complaint we heard fax is concerned—was following a 1 kets Events outside their control

- I In Prince Edward Island with regard policy of neglecting Halifax as a P°rt may have closed to them some over- 
to the railway service there. It ap- of shipment. We are satisfied, as a i seas markcts which were at one time
pean that in view of the character result of, our investigation on *hjs f Avai^le> 0r may have made these ^et us first set out a few relevant 
£f the roadbed and the succession of point, that such grain as went to j markets lcss profitable, but initiative facts fo show the importance of these 

i heavy curves and heavy grades, the Halifax last year/ was, in fact, the | an^ enterprise can supplement old products to the provinces.
difficulties which railway operations direct result of the' efforts of the pres 1- i markets with new so long as sea com- . (a) Forest Products.—Forest produc- 
Jncur, and the inconvenience which the dent and vice-pfesident of the Cana- munjcati0n is maintained abreast of tion for the year 1924 was 35 per cent, 
public suffers, cannot be quickly and dian National Railways, and that the | the tjmes in equipment, facilites and of the total production of New Bruns- 
substantially lessened without a mea- difficulties that were experienced in ; organization. From the formal evid- wick, 7 per cent, of that of Nova 
sure of capital expenditure. Such im- connection with the shipment of even I ence we heard, and as much from the Scotia, and 4 per cent, of that of 
nrovements as the railway administra- that*limited quantity (about one mû- \ jnformal evidence we obtained in ptir- Prince Edward Island. Apart from 
tion could effect, if they had to be ,Hon bushels) arose from the inadequate 1 guing our investigations in the smaller the production of firewood, ties, rails, 
undertaken out of the revenues appro- j loading accommodation provided for ; centres and in country districts, we poles, posts, etc., for which no defin- 
prlated to the Atlantic Division each the elevator at Halifax. We were | forme(^ the opinion that a consider- ite figures are available, the lumber 
year for maintenance, would take a : assured by the interests which ship- ; ahle impetus could be given to agricul- industry consists, first, of the manu* 
long time to complete. j ped the grain through that port last tural and other pursuits in these pro- facture from raw materials produced

We recommend that the railway ad-, winter, that given increased accom- vince8 by greater trade and commer- by operations in the woods, of dress- 
ministration should be asked to make modation considerably more grain cjaj organization directed upoir a mari- ed lumber, or board measure lumber,
a survey of what is required in this would be shipped and that, in fact, time policy. laths and shingles, and, second, the
connection, and that the department the only limit to shipments would be it is not possible, within a short manufacture of pulp and paper, an
should make capital provision for the what could—-by combination of rail space of time, to make good the lee- industry of comparatively recent de. us, as in ^
improvements to be undertaken within ] and sea facilities—be effectively mar- way which delayed attention has ere- velopment. The latter includes three upon the desirability of a trade agrec- 
the shortest possible time.* * Îketed. ated. But we must not, on the other forms of industrial activity: the opera- ment with the United States. The

We heard considerable complaint; We also received evidence which hand, underestimate the rapidity with tions in the forest with pulpwood as United States, it is stated, is the
also with reference to the train ser-1 showed delay and loss arising at Saint which development of traffic can be the product, the manufacture of pulp natural market for the fresh fish of
vice between Moncton and the island, ! John through lack of accommodation expedited through the development of an(j the manufacture of paper The the Maritime Provinces, particular- 
but the railway administration .stated ; ampler than they have for handling facilities for handling the traffic (in- value of the output of lumber, laths ly of Western Nova Scotia, because 
In evidence that they would make winter traffic generally. 'Ve are not c]uding requisite cold storage) and and shi les manufactured in the °f ‘t,5 ,frcatcr dF™tn<L/"\d 
arrangeinents for the improvement of overlooking that in respect of both through making known, by all the Maritime Provinces in 1924 was an- proximity by water. That market s, îhis ae^ice. ports there was considerable com- sources that are open to the energetic ^ox^tely SlS OW MO or over l2 per at the present time, the principal mark-

(b) Prince Edward Island Car Ferry plaint that grain (traffic was not rout- administration of the harbor com- £ ^ value’ f gucb outm,t et for ,ivc lobsters, on which there is
_The terms and conditions upon ed to them in dimmer, but we feel missions, in the shipping exchanges . j, The value of the nnln no duty’ and for mackerel and halibut,
which Prince Edward Island was ad- that the availability of cargo space of the world, and to shippers, the fa- ‘ rod ir.V!on in‘ 1904 was sliehtlv toss on which the duty is two cents per 
mitted into Confederation in 1873 con- is an element in the routing of grain cUities that are offered at any given «noooflo or 9 ner cent of the P°und' The Bost”n mark5t is ”nIy
tttined the following provision:- -c». has not been given sufficient port. It would be a function of the ‘han. $8,000,000, or 9 P" cent, of the ^ miles distant by sea from Yar-

“Efflcient steam service for the con- consderation by them in making tbs harbor commission to survey and study ^°tal Z^Fourtee^nuto and nacer mills mouth- and th® dlstrlliu^^ P0Int f.or 
vevance of mails and passenger* to be complaint. tbe possibility of developing the ex- Canada Fourteen pulp and paper mills a popuIation of over 7,000,000 people,
esfablUhed and maintained between 16. Statuory Harbor Commission rec- portlrade of the Maritime Provinces. op"ated /n the Marltime Provinces in wbile the New York market, twenty- 
îL island and the mainland of the commended for. Halifax, and. Saint in tbe recommendation we make as to 1924- The fT'1?*8*..1“umb^ ?.f P 'J four hours distant {r°m Yarmouth, 
Dominion, winter and summer, thus John. a pubijc commission, we do not have soas employ'd in servcs a population of 25,000,000 peo-
olacing the island in continuous com- We are satisfied that neither at in mind Maritime province trade as a pulp was 15,000, and the capital In- ple Since the fixing of the Present 
municatlon with the Intercolonial Rail- Halifax or Saint John, although devel- factor in the development of the port, vested in pulpmills and buildings was American tariff on Canadian fish, the 
W.v and the railway system of the opments at Saint John have been more co-ordinated with the very substantial over $30,000,000. Yarmouth fishing fleet has dwindled
Dominion ’’ extensive than at Halifax—is it pos- nucleus of shipping traffic that already Forest product industries are of from twenty-seven to six; and their

The present car ferrv affords a slble in present circumstances, to sec- attaches to the ports of Halifax and more Importance to the province of halibut fishing fleet alone has decreas- 
mneh improved service as compared ure adequate port development. We Saint John, and co-ordinated also with New Brunswick than to the other two ed from eighteen to two, while the 
with that which the island formerly recommend that, in. respect of each of the other factors which the commis- Maritime Provinces. Out of a total number of men employed on sea and 
en loved but in recent years traffic and these two harbours, the Federal Gov- sion.g organization would influence aqd production in 1924 valued at $128,000,- shore has also greatly decreased from 
freight ’ have considerably increased, eminent should establish a statutory direct These Include the wider ex- 000, their forest production was valued the number employed before that time, 
and will continue to increase, particu- Harbor Commission, whose business port (including grain shipments) and at $45,000,000. This is a much larger There was a consensus of opinion 
larlv at certain seasons of the year, it would be to see that the port fac- jmport traffic that can be organized percentage than in those other prov- among . ..
When the present ferry steamer was ihties arc developed on such a scale all the year round if the full advent- inces of Canada In which the lumber ern Nova Scotia that an effort should 
constructed, it was not contemplated as will gradually—but by no means is to accrue to Canada from such industry is an important factor. For be made by the Dominion Government
that there would be motor ear traffic slowly-create channels through which arrangCments as lie at the foundation example, ln British Columbia forest to secure a trade treaty which would 
to be taken care of, and the arrange- brade can expand both winter and of tbeir policy in regard to trade products form but 29 per cent, of the have the effect of enabling Canadian 
ments at the piers are, from the point summer. The development of a port through Canadian ports, railways, total production; in Quebec, 14 per fresh fish to enter the American mark 
of view of this traffic, very unsatis- -s as touch a matter of mechanical trade treaties, British preference pro- cent.; and in ; Ontario, 7.7 per cent, et free of duty, and to have the duty 
factory. ' There have been many com- and technical equipment business or- visions and immigration. The lumber industry paid to the Gov- on manufactured fish removed, or
plaints bv visitors and tourists. Dur- ganization and practical administra- Mere reiteration of such a general ernment of New Brunswick in 1925 considerably lowered.
taaTIie winter there are frequent calls t|on> as 18 thp development of any ex- 6]ogan a8 “Canadan trade for Cana- jn gtumpage fees, timber licenses and
made upon the present ferry steamer, tensive manufacturing or industrial dbln ports” may stir sentiment (and bonuses, 37 per cent, of the province's
bv reason of other craft getting into bus',ne8s- . we are not belittiing sentiment, «1- 1 total revenue. Of the total freight ton-
dBficultics and the steamer requiring 'Ve believe It is m the public interest tbougb jts business value must not be ; way-bfiled for export from sta-
to proceed to their aid; add at times of Canada, and in the interest of the exaggerated), but lt wlU certainly not ythe Atlantic Division of the
when the ferry steamer is undergoing fu*ar.e gr°?rt.h.,enf,1exp. ‘M develop traffic beyond the point at ; c nad]an National Railways, ln 1925,
overhaul, the boat taking its place is activities, that its Atlantic ports should wf,ich there arc facilities to deal with j , 50 prr cent. consisted of lumber
unsuited for the purpose. Altogether be developed, just as it has been that the traffic and there is organization to ! and ^0od'products,
the ferrv boat service is unsatisfac- [lts ralFways and canals should be de ensure the regulation and flow of the . nurinr recent years the general ium-
tory. The railway administration ad- veloped though development of these traffic, or beyond the point at which I indlfstry particularly the sawmill
mitted that there was need for sup- ! has naturally come first. We believe the,e facimies and that organization ber ‘"duS"f’ ^rb‘rd> d„e to economic
piemental provision being made in the «Lo from the evidence we have had both from the point of view of land lnd’f ̂ Jduio„5 and a tack of a for-
form elther of a second ferry boat or | that nmder existing conditions of pro- and sca tran9it. can place goods in the worid conditions ana ̂  ^ ̂

sneclal freight boat. We recom- pnetorship at these ports, there wh* 1 markets of the world on a competitive e*Rn m* ’ ^ • ----- •-j—*■—
mend that the matter be gone into , neither be inducement enough, nor im- basîg r js to be remembered, too,! 6Cnt*
from the point of view of placing at ; petus enough, to create really 8reat , that even in Canadian ports—and par-
the disposal of the island such satis- j Ports’ some t,me* at a ev~ ! ticularly at Montreal where port de-
faetorv means of communication as e^s» will be necessary to create j vei0pment has reached a very high 

5 WH1 ensure as regular and complete facilities even ahcad x5xpa“Sfl0?,^f ! Icvel indeed—considerable tonnage is
riervice as can reasonably be made, trade All that the Fathers of Con- _ ----------  ----------- --------------------- , .
We further recommend that, eo far .federation-said about the importance t eRher in origin or in destination. highest grade of
as the ferry boat service is concerned, Canada of outlets and inlets on the We had, at our request, a private annual growth
h simuld not be run as part of the Atlantic.ocean open «11 the year round sessjon wdb jbe Montreal Harbour
railway operations, but should be run j8 as*true today as it was then (an Commission, and, by hearing from
bv the railway administration under ‘s indeed, from a commercial poin jbese jbe steps they took to survey and
separate account for the flepartment. «f vie”> maie immedia e y rue now stjmuiate production in their immedi-

P reason of it, asso- than hen) and, in respect to ports- / ag d, ag wldcr afleld>
as well as in respect to the railways- w# arc cJfirmed in our view as to
the experience 0 e , what Harbor Commissions (constitut-
enough in mind to illustrate one phase . , . , x, -, .of life national viewpoint and nation- ed of business and experienced persons) that

1 at Halifax and Saint John could do in
17. "Port Development and Maritime stimulating the trade of the Maritime
Trade Provinces.

We think the beheftcial reaction aris- We express the hope that the recom- 
•ting to the trading and commercial in- mendation we make with regard to n
tcrests of the Maritime Provinces by public commission for each of these - . nroducts the recom-
reason of grain and other products two porta will not only be accepted, but ment of for” ,pr° r hav. made |n 
passing through their ports has been will be acted upon promptly. Already mendation which we h e ma e 1 
much exaggerated, although grain ex- tliere >iai been considerable irritation respect of transportation charges Is a 
ports m'ay be of considerable value as In the Maritime Provinces at the ne- certain measure of relief, and appeal

. 34% 66

one of such serious•::*!-

26. BOUNTIES.
considerable

It was pointed out to us that, at its 
inception, the Nova Scotia steel indus
try enjoyed national aid in the form 
of a bounty. This system of bounties 
prevailed for many years.

We were asked to recommend that 
a bounty should be again made avail
able. In this connection we have 
thought it right to give consideration 
to a point which was emphasized ln 
the course of the evidence, viz.—that 
a drawback of 99 per cent of the duty 
is given when imported coal is used 
for metallurgical purposes ,and that 
is tantamount to giving^ a bonus of 
that amount, since it means that the 
Dominion is yielding up money which 
otherwise under Its general policy in 
regard to bituminous coal would ac
crue to It. While there are, no doubt, 
other angles from which this conces
sion can be regarded, It does in Its 
operation have the effect of a bonus, 
and it is difficult to see how the same 
bonus can be denied to native coal.

Having regard to the bounty system 
previously applied, and to this aspect 
of the application of the drawback, we 
recommend that a bonus should be 
given in respect of steel when Canadian 
coal is used in its manufacture, and 
that the bonus should be calculated on 
the basis of the present drawback for 
every ton of coal used in such manu-* 
facture.

1

19—TRADE POLICY
It is our belief that the recommenda

tions which we have already made in 
regard to financial adjustments as be
tween the Dominion and the Maritime 
Provinces, will assure to them a sub_ 
stantial measure of relief on the fina- 
cnil side. We believe also that 
commendations in regard to transport
ation costs and port development will 
be of very considerable help to their 
industry and commerce, but the pr 
lems of the Maritime Provinces are1 not 
entirely exhausted even by these pro
visions. Anxiety indeed was shown 
both by official government witnesses, 
and by the very numerous trade and 
other independent witnesses we heard 
lest, in a solution of their difficulties, 
we stopped short of considering the 
other aspects that arise from the char
acter of their natural basic products, 
namely, agriculture, fish, tim
ber and coal. In our view, no greater 
dis-service could be done than to evade 
deliberate decision on subject matters 
that lie at the very foundation of the 
economic prosperity of these provinces.

Agriculture we deal with in a sepa
rate section of this report. With re
gard to coal, the evidence we received 
related more to the development of 
markets within Canada, and we shall 
deal with that later along with the as
sociated enterprise of steel ; but forest 
products and fish both raise the same 
aspect of trade policy.

20—FOREST PRODUCTS AND 
FISH

on,
21—COAL AND STEEL. ”

our re

usesob-

was
pect,

but

manu-

succcss
therefore, be regarded not only as 
matter of the utmost importance to 
the Maritime Provinces, but also as a 
most valuable asset to Canada.

In so far as freight rates on fish are 
concerned, the same remarks apply 
here as in the case of forest products, 
with the addition that speedy trans
portation is a matter of special import- 

for the marketing of such a 
perishable commodity. And, in that 
connection, as we have already men
tioned, the railway administration has 
promised to discuss with the fish 
trade of the Maritimes the possibility 
of additional facilities.

We shall deal with some other as
pects of the fishing Industry later. 
Though in the case of fish, particularly 
cured fish, we had Considerable evi
dence to show the possibility of very 
greatly extending the market within 
Canada, representations were made to 

the case of forest products,

a

ance

was

27. THE AGRICULTURAL IN
DUSTRY.

The agricultural industry in the

m

r

*

■ 22. COKING PLANTS
There can be no doubt that the es

tablishment of coking plants, under 
the assistance of the Dominion Gov
ernment for the coking of Canadian 
coal, would go far towards solving 
the coal problem in the Maritime 
Provinces. The Dominion Fuel Board 
has given considerable attention to the 
subject, and we had the advantage of 
discussing it with the chairman and 
the secretary of the Board. They con
firmed the evidence which they gave 
before the Royal Commission respect
ing the coal mines in the province of 
Nova Scotia last year, to the effect 
that coking plants should be estab
lished, as set out in the following 
statement:—

fishermen and dealers of west-

28. IMPROVED METHODS.
It is estimated that between fifteen

We have set out these facts in order 
that the Maritime Provinces’ attitude, 
as represented to us, may be clearly 
understood. There is a widespread 
conviction that the customs or trade 
policies of the Dominion do not take 
sufficient account of the natural pro
ducts of the Maritime Provinces. We 
formed the view that the representa
tions were made not in a selfish spirit 
which demanded that the interests of 
Maritime production and activity 
should be considered without any re
gard to what the Dominion might look 
upon as its general interests, but from 
the aspect that the general interests 
of the Dominion could not be properly 
weighed without having regard to 
Maritime interests and activity. It Is 
true that certain witnesses expressed 
doubt as to whether the Dominion au
thorities were prepared, in shaping 
and administering the general policies 
of the Dominion, to take regard of 
Maritime interests, and that It might 
be that these interests would not be 

! safeguarded unless arrangements were 
made for the provinces to have control 
of their own customs and trade policy. 
On this tatter suggestion, the evidence 
did not satisfy us that either the steps 
that could be taken, or the results that 
could be achieved by any such course, 
had been seriously thought out; nor 
do we believe, and we have given 
much thought to the subject, that, 
within either the spirit or the structure 
of Confederation, the suggestion con
tains a workable scheme. Separate

PROPOSED NEW BY-PRODUCT COKE PLANTS
Sarptns Cost of 

PlantCoal
GasCarbonised Coke

Per Assam
Tn rafTIfzm

Tons C-ft- atTons land
$ 400,000
sOTinrn overcoming the original prejudice 
1300,000 against them—school fairs, county and 
2300*000 provincial fairs, seed and grain com- 
2JXX)iooo petitions, co-operative associations for 

buying and selling, short courses, In 
various phases of farming, traveling 
lecturers, seed Inspection, and other 
aids, all of which are bringing about 

11000,000 improved methods in production and 
1 ’ marketing. These methods should, as

facture, administration and capitalisa- n0 doubt they will be, extended by 
tion 1 but the steel Industry In Nova the continuation of the co-operation

between the Federal and Provincial 
Governments.

I There Is the complaint that the tack

M.sent. The pulp and paper Industry, 
on the other hand, has greatly devel
oped. This latter industry is capable 
of still greater expansion in New

■ icvci muecu—cunsjucruuic tv.m.gc ,» Brunswick, where the .tl“b" ‘f 
I being handled which is not Canadian, ly of black spruce, w 1 , ..

......................................................... h iff best grade of aper, and where the
equal to that ot

Montreal Harbour any other part of the world. The mn 
bv hearing from testai for further development exists 

there In abundanc 
tential power and waterways, 
niftcance from a
point of view is illustrated by figures 
which were submitted to us, showing 
that the cost of converting a thousand 
feet of logs into newsprint is approxi
mately $10 greater
converting a thousand feet of logs in
to lumber.

In so far as freight rates have op
erated against the successful develop-

28,000
401300
56,100
494,000
HO3OO
265300
87,200

230,000
1300,000

550,000
5,000300
1,100,000
2360,000

365,000

82,900
574,000
78300

705,000
187,000
865,000

63,000

Quebec .........
Montreal ....
Ottawa ..........
Toronto ........
Hamilton .... 
Port Colborne 
London ..........

2300300 
No figure 
available

I3753OO 28,7963001,904,000
The Fuel Board Is satisfied that a 

satisfactory coke for domestic purposes 
be produced from most of the 

operated in Capt Breton coalfields having a heat value equal to trying tlmes- and ls- ln a ,en,e> ln
United States anthracite as now lm- course of reconstruction. Independent of production ls due to the Inability to
ported into Canada. The Cape Breton evidence of an expert character was secure easy access to overseas markets 
coal renders the production of a large given to us, that If due regard were —and, as we already Indicated, we re- 
amount of stack Inevitable, disposal of paid to the "economic unit" of produc- gard the fuller port development, which 
which is difficult, and their problem tion in steel, there was no reason why we recommend, as a factor calculated 
would be simplified by the conversion It should not be produced as efficiently to assist considerably in stimulating 
of coal Into coke at selected points in and cheaply in Nova Scotia as any- production throughout the provinces for
Quebec and Ontario, as coal Intended 1 where else In Canada. overseas trade. But It appears to us
for coking has. ln any case, to be re- I The assistance asked for In respect, that the need for an organized effort to 
duced to a fine state of division. j of the steel Industry wasi— I (Continued on page

raw material, po
lls sig- 

labor employmentWe feel that, by 
elation with railway accounts, this 
service does not get the attention lt 
should receive.

Scotia has been going through verycan
seams

IIII. Port Development 
and Export Trade' t

15—Canadian Trade and Canadian 
Ports.

Very considerable evidence wae laid 
, before us on behalf of the Maritime
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N, B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1), 1926THE

wires here formerly as power wai ntit 
turned on until darkness began to fall.

One of the physicians, Dr. M. A. 
Oulton, M.L.A., has imported an et- 
pensivc Alpine lamp for ultra violet- 

treatment of tuberculosis, skin dis-

DAYLIGHT SERVICE 
[LEASES SHEDIACCOMPLETE TEXT OF ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT j ray

, cases anti all kinds of weaknesses. 
I Similar apparatus is in use at the Jor- 
dan Memorial Sanitorium, River Glade, 

1 and the Moncton City Hospital has
Professional Men and Others j

covering the activities of all depart
ments from the statistical side.of agricultural development within the 52 Statutes of Canada 1918 for its ac- Prince Edward Island for the purposes

Maritime Provinces have not been ap- | quisltion at a price of $60,000, out as , 0f remapping this province, of investi- |
preciated and understood as they | this was not acceptable to t je owners | gn^jng j^s mjnerai deposits and mater-
should, and that by vigorous .organisa- , the sale was not 'esent ials, for roadmaking, and of cxamln-
tion farm settlement is possible on a represented to us that the present was >
very much more extensive scale than an appropriate time to rfopen negoti- ipg the possibilities of its clay rc-
the provincial authorities themselves allons on that basis and we reeom- sources. It should be remembered,
have so far had in mind. mend that this be done. j however, that it is not the function of

| the Geological Survey to undertake 
! work which belongs more fittingly to 
the prospector and is within the sphere 
of the provinces themselves.

also for the failure of new colonization 
and settlement. Much of the evidence 
we received was directed to default on

(Continued from page 13) 
stimulate production for home 
sumption Is no less urgent.

We were asked to recommend the 
continuance of the grant that was made 
from 1913 to 1923 under the Agricul
tural Instruction Act, Canada, 1912, 
but we cannot find any principle upon 
which we could distinguish between 
the Maritime Provinces and other prov
inces In this respect. We cannot, there
fore, make any specific recommenda
tion upon it. In any event, we would 
assume that from the Increased finan
cial aid we have earlier recommended, 
the provinces will be enabled t° de
velop a more extensive agricultural 
policy.

eon-

Conclusion Now Using Hydro En
ergy For Apparatus

the part of the federal authorities, 
whose activities were said to be so com
pletely concentrated 
ment that Maritime Province settle
ment was ignored. From the investi
gation which we have made of these 
charges we are satisfied that they can
not be sustained. Apart from any 
question of willing default towards the , 
Maritime Provinces, it may quite well j 
tie that the federal authorities have 
been more disposed to help those who 

helping themselves. This seems 
to us to be not unlikely, and not un~ 
natural. In each of the three provinces 
we inquired as to how many settlers 

The feature of agricultural life that per annum they were able to absorb. 
1 „in„nti v brought to our The numbers they named surprised, us 

notice was^he loss of farm population with their smallness, being in no case, 
fn^he Maritime Provinces andthe lack greater than ?00 families per annum;
, There can be no doubt and there is the further disability that'™?,g"Vnd?,Vfmm th^farms of the the Maritime Provinces are looking for

i!!u’..i” hit much hv the state Provincial governments on the question 
° **' .** whiTh agriculture has of Maritime Province colonization. We

Krte Maritime,1**R seemYto believe that the federal authorities are 
us that the exodus has been more the anxious to co-operate, hut we are not 
result of that stagnation than the satisfied that the provmcial govern
ed",- The great possibilities of agri- ments have made a complete enough, 

, within the Mari- or comprehensive enough, survey oftorhSirT vrïï b«n «a! ** «*
and the reaction has been that ™s is a mat er on which co-operation 

people have heen allowed to he- between the three provinces 
the victims of r. growing feeling developed with considerable advantage, 

that there is little hope of much pros- and we recommend that the federal an- 
^ tv generally n the provinces. The thorities should take the matter up with 
peritt ma p,y- the governments of the three provinces,
Zlô^a on and -t ”o n, Zt with a view to a plan being devised 
•I he corrected hv a greater for much more active advertisement

of prospect being developed. That abroad of the ''ttractions and advn^ 
nrosnect can itself best be developed tages of the Maritime Provinces. The 
hv Tmore vigorous concentration on provinces should he active participants, 
such aTasle Industry- as agriculture and at their cost. In any plans devised, so 
such a -.option, marketing, that they can be satisfied that the right

kind of effort and method Is being fol-

SUMMONED BY ILLNESS
MONCTON, Dee. 10—Principal W. 

McL. Barker, of Aberdeen High School, 
SHEDIAC, Dec. 10—For the first j left today for Toronto, having bçein

«"• » -1—Z tSKr-Jg
Moncton, physicians, dentists and bar- Jogeph Uiirkeri who was suddenly 
hers here are utilizing current from the | stricken there early today. Mrs. Bar- 
hydro wires to apply modern conveni- ! ker is a native of Sheffield, York coun- 
ences in the professions and trade. It j t>v ^ but has resided in Toronto 
xvai impossible to use current from the I for the ]ast 20 years.

on western settle- We have approached consideration of 1 

the claims and problems of the Mari
time Provinces, not from the point of 
view of finding palliatives for the dis
satisfaction and political unrest which 
have been prevailing in that part of 
the Dominion, but with an endeavor 
to apply equitable correction where 
have found their claims to be, in our 

A claim was made by the province 0pini0n, well founded, and practical 
of Nova Scotia to be reimbursed to the solutions—or the basis of practical so

lutions—where we have found a set 
, of conditions which call for remedy 

portion of its expenditure on certain ^ R w&s within our Terms of Ref-
broadly interpreted, to deal

▲

VII. GeneralVI. New Brunswick 
Railways There remain a few other matters 

brought to our attention upon which 
we think it necessary briefly to indicate 
our views.

we35. TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
3a—SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC 

RAILWAYwere
32—TRADE DEVELOPMENT. « 95The province of New Brunswic sub

mitted a request that this railway 
should be taken over by the Dominion 
Government. By an agreement dated 
March 6, 1912, between the Dominion, 
the province of New Brunswick, and 
the Saint John and Quebec Railway 
Company, the railway company agreed 
to construct a railway up to the stand
ard of the Transcontinental Railway, 
from the east side of the city of Saint 
John to a point of connection with thg.
Transcontinental at or near the town 
of Grand Falls in the county of Vic
toria, a distance of 220 miles.

To assist in the construction, the 
province agreed to guarantee the de
benture stock of the company ; and the 
Dominion, in addition to granting a 
subsidy, agreed to guarantee the bonds 
of a bridge company to be incorporated 
in respect to three bridges necessary 
to the route. The Dominion also agreed 
to lease and operate the railway when 
completed for a period of 99 years, and 
to pay 40 per cent of the gross receipts 
to the railway company as rental.

In 1915, by reason of the default of 
the railway company, the province by 
legislation became vested of all the 
shares of the capital stock of the rail
way company, and has since admin
istered its affairs.

In 1916, we were told, the Dominion 
cancelled the subsidy formerly granted 
and the agreement in respect of the 
three bridges. In lieu thereof, they 
granted a subsidy for a railway from 
Andover to Westfield, a distance of 180 
miles, wholly on the west side of the 

! Saint John river. The province then 
I proceeded with the further construc- 
j tion of the railway and completed the 

between Centervfile and West- 
field. But the change in route had the 
effect of transforming what had been 
intended to be part of the Transcon
tinental system into a mere local line.

It was represented to us by the Pre
mier of New Brunswick—dnd in this 
he was supported by a former premier 
—that the change of route was made 
at the instance of the Dominion auth
orities, in view of war circumstances, 
and that In proceeding with the altered 
scheme the Provincial Government was 
led to believe thab the Dominion auth
orities would take over the railway 
eventually. We were assured that it 
was on the strength of such an under
standing that the province proceeded 
with the work, and we were asekd to 
recommend the government to take 
over the railway now.

The terms upon which the railway 
is leased to the Canadian National 
Railways are the same as in the orig
inal scheme, viz: the province receives 
40 per cent of the gross revenues as 
rental, while the remaining 60 per cent fishing industry
goes to the Canadian National Rail- there is a conflict of view on the ques- 
ways for operating expenses. The re- tion of closed seasons and conservation, 
suit is that both the railway company particularly in regard to lobster ftsh- 

j in respect of its operations, and the jng, and on the question also of re- 
I Provincial Government in respect of planting oyster beds. As things are,
J its capital charges, have a deficit. The it js alleged, political influence is often 
j deficit falling upon the province is of exèreised for the prolongation of sea- 
a yearly amount of approximately a sons without due regard to proper 
quarter of a million dollars. Within conservation.
recent years, the province has heen uni thc deputy minister should take the 

j abIe to mcct that deficit with the con- whole subject into immediate consid- 
sequence that it has accumulated to eration, and that after consulting with

■ *be extcnt of a million and a half dol- scientists, fishermen and fish merch-
j j ants, appropriate and definite regula-
| j be burden that has fallen upon tions should be framed.
the province of New Brunswick it From the evidence we have received,

I this respect is a matter of most serious Wc formed the opinion that there is 
j consequence to it, and both from thc need for much educational work to be 
! evidence of the Premier and that of donc jn reSpect of fisheries, similar in 
representatives of the Board of Trade some reSpevts to that carried on by 
in Saint John, it was clear that the Department of Agriculture. Such 
province regards itself as being sad- education should include demonstra- 
dled with a burden which has arisen tions at convenient centres in improved 
not as the result of its own doing, but Inethods of curing and canning fish, 
as the result of alteration in the plans with particular reference to salting and

■ ma^e by thc Dominion authorities, and {_]ie relative value of the various grades 
j a burden which was undertaken under of salt> instruction in methods of 
j a belief that thc Dominion would take marketing, and emphasis on the food
1 ** , value of the product.

We have had very great difficulty in The Government, of Novt Scotia 
deed in making up our minds in this asked that we should recommend an 
matter. The province was responsible alteration in the system of bounty 
for the promotion of the railway and awards> but we are unable to recom- 
they were Influenced in their action by mend any change in that respect, 
reason of their dissatisfaction that the 
route taken by the Transcontinental 
Railway was disadvantageous to the 
port of Saint John. The province was 
trying to rectify what they believed 
to be an error, by constructing a line 
along the valley of the Saint John 
river from Grand Falls to the city 
of Saint John. If the present financial 
situation had arisen merely as the re
sult of an unprofitable undertaking re
sulting therefrom, we would not have 
felt able to give their claim consider
ation. But the alteration in 1916 was, 
they say, at the instance of the Do
minion Government, and relieved the 
Dominion Government of obligations 
which they had undertaken in respect 
of the project as originally planned— 
a project which might quite reason
ably, as the New Brunswick Govern
ment allege, have proved to be profit
able. We do feel, therefore, that there 
is need for further investigation Into 
the question of the alleged promise of 
the Dominion authorities to take the I

extent of approximately $200,000—a29.—MIGRATION. Several trade witnesses urged the
necessity for a more active organize- educational buildings, apparatus, etc. erence>

‘tion in respect of Trade Commission- j _suc], expenditure having been ip- with them.
ers and we have looked into the ! cumit] ;n (i,e developing of technical The last six years have been a pen- 
question. It appears to be the case I education in the years before the fed- ^pression1 throughout most of the 
that the Trade Commissioners who i ond subsidy became available to any worjd und no doubt the Maritime 
represent Canada different parts o provinces. We feel that such Provinces have suffered severely. Bui
the world have had their opportunities 1 . , ... Dominion have hadfor helping Canadian trade consider- a scheme could not be recognized with- | other parts of the D ^ though
ably restricted from time to time by out disturbing the whole scheme of fed- I tl,eir 1I"ef nro,om;ed and we do nut 
changes in departmental policy. One a,d for Lhnical education. | re^e thaTthere is ^y .nsu^moYnt-

periencegof feting'ca^dian ""rrZde I» Prince Edward Island there arc ‘ „ble impediment to a revival^of^en- 
Çommissioners abroad whose sphere of no large industries which would justify J terprise and prosper! y P
activity was limited practically to the the establishment of an institution j inces more thaniin any « q

-“-“uarswsss ture is their principal interest, the ! people, can readily become active par
| ticipants in the future welfare of the

the technical education legislation j ^“^undCT wh"h the^ave been 
should be given a broad application In sufferjng and are enabled to approach 
their case, and tfiat agricultural edu- their problems with renewed vigor.

/
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to taek journeys beyond their immed
iate locality. It follows from what 
we have said under Port Development 
arid Ocean Policy, that we regard the 
work of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce as being of the greatest 
national importance in the general or
ganization and /co-ordination of Gov
ernment policy in relation to promo
tion of Canadian trade. We feel that 
a more active and vigorous commer
cial policy should be developed ànd 
that much wider scope should be given 
to the functions and activities of 
Trade Commissioners, so that interests 
that depend upon foreign markets may 
have their own business activity sup
ported. In the nature of Maritime 
Province trade and commerce help 
such as can be afforded in this direc
tion will be of the greatest import-

Provincial Government suggested thatcould be
iyoung

come
/

cation should be deemed to be covered 
by the term “technical education.” We 
recommend this suggestion to the fa
vorable notice of the department.

We would like to place on record our 
sense of indebtedness to Mr. R. H. 
Coats, Dominion statistician, who has 
acted as liaison between the commis
sion and the government departments, 
and who has been of the greatest as
sistance to us not only in the counsel 
and advice he has given us when we 
sought for information, but also in 
making suggestions as to lines of in
quiry worthy of being pursued by us.

also indebted to Mr. Gordon

VI iV
%

sense

36. TOURIST TRAFFIC
particularly on 
and distribution.

The features that account for the lowert.
c the farm population account We believe that the great possibilities

The Government of Nova Scotia 
asked us to recommend that a hotel 
should be built at Halifax by the Can
adian National Railways, on the 
ground that more hotel accommodation j are
was required there If tourist trade j S(.0jt (0f Messrs. P. S. Ross & Sons, 

to be encouraged. We feel it Montreal, auditors for tha last twelve
months of the provincial accounts of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick) for 
the assistance we have had from him 
in connection with our examination of 
the provincial accounts, and to Mr. 
Vincent C. MacDonald for the valu
able research work he has done for us.

We feel obliged also to thank all the 
departmental officers with whom we 
have been in touch for the courtesy 
and help they have extended to us.

ANDREW R. DUNCAN, 
W. B. WALLACE,
CYRUS M’MILLAN.

F. MacLure Sclanders, Secretary7.
Sept. 23, 1926.

i
:»

This is the3 were
is not a subject matter upon which 
we can make any recommendation, as 
in our view it is a question for the 
judgment of the railway administra
tion, itself in the light of ordinary 
business considerations. Tourist traf-

#
ance. tt A h. -ABurgess Radio 

Battery

33 —FISHERIES ORGANIZATION.
t / We found a widespread feeling in 

the Maritime Provinces that the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries had 
too wide a jurisdiction to permit 
either of the minister or the deputy 
minister giving sufficient of their per
sonal time and attention to fishery 
matters. The suggestion was 
that there should be a separate branch 
in the joint department with a Deputy 
Minister of Fisheries at its head. In 
view of the importance of the indus
try, and the distance at which the 

has to function from the 
feel it would

I : same X

AV/ fic is no doubt growing in the Mari
time Provinces, and so far as Halifax 
is concerned there are very many over
seas visitors passing through, particu
larly in winter.

We take the opportunity of saying 
that it did occur to us that the Pro
vincial Governments themselves could 
do more than they have done to en
courage tourist traffic in view of the 
natural attractiveness of these prov
inces for holiday travel. The im
proved road conditions should help 
considerably in this direction.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
has, at our request, prepared the fol
lowing special statement of amounts 
expended by tourists for hotel accom
modation alone for the years 1924 and 
1925 in the various provinces of thc 
Dominion:

mm
made

9 AVER A specially designed "A” battery 
for radio service. There is noth- 

ing like it in its field.

Proportioned to permit ease of 

handling and convenience of cabi

net assembly and storage, you may 
expect this new Burgess creation 
to give fyou the length of service 
and dependability under all con
ditions for which all products of 

Burgess are noted.

If you are using the ordinary 

type of No. 6 "A” battery, we sug
gest that you learn for yourself 
from the Burgess Radio "A” thev 

measure of service you have a 

right to expect.

c4sk oAny ‘Jfadio 6ngineer

1
department
principal fishery areas we 
be advisable to have a deputy ininistci 
whose duties would be confined to that 
section of the department and who 
would therefore be freer to keep in 
close personal touch with its problems 
by periodical visits to the fishery areas, 
and we recommend accordingly. It 
was urged that the deputy minister 
should in such an event, b,e a person 
having practical qualifications.

Between the various interests in the 
in the Maritimes

fyilmj

piriNii •1

ONE NAME IN VIEW19251924
$ 743,820

366,471 
99,605 
78,177 

11,001,282 
8,503,785 

132,165 
1,045,261 

22,295

Br. Columbia .$ 649,235
Alberta ...........
Saskatchewan .
Manitoba ........
Ontario ..........
Quebec ............
N. Brunswick..
Nova Scotia ..
P. E. Island

306,295
88,636
69,195

10,467,889
7,757,536

112,493
968,977

18,880

Clovis T. Richard Will Be 
Declared Elected by 

Acclamation

WHEN YOU BUY “ASPIRIN”—REMEMBER— 
Any tablet offered as “ASPIRIN” and not marked with 
the safety “Bayer Cross” is not “ASPIRIN” at all.

. Beware of the statements “Just as good” or “Just the same.” 
Accept only genuine “ASPIRIN,” identified by the “Bayer 
Cross,” prescribed by physicians over 26 years and proved 
safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia

We recommend that gATHURST, Dec. 10-Tomor
row is nomination day in 

Gloucester county in the by-elec
tion called to till the vacancy caus
ed by the resignation of P. J. 
Veniot, who was elevated to the 
position of Postmaster-GeneraL 

Hector Poirier, High Sheriff of 
the county in bis capacity of 
returning officer will open court 
at the Court House at ten o'clock 
in the morning and keep it open 
until noon.
As far as can be forecasted only one 

name will be placed in nomination, 
that of Clovis T. Richard, who was 
selected at the Opposition convention 
held in Caraquet oa Monday last. 
Very little interest is being manifest
ed in the nomination, as it has be
come widely known throughout the 
county that a saw-off was arranged 
for the seats vacated by the late 
Mayor F. L. Potts, of Saint John, and 
Hon. P. J. Veniot.

CAMPAIGN DIFFICULT.
With winter now in fulf swing diffi

culty of campaigning in Gloucester 
county would be very great owing to 
its vast area, and especially on ac
count of the difficulty of reaching 
the distant islands of Shlppegan and 
Miscou.

Owing to the large population in thc 
fishing centres of the county, legisla- j 
tion was passed many years ago re
quiring that elections in Gloucester be 
held on Monday. This was for the 
convenience of the fishermen who 
leave their homes on Monday and stay 
out all week. This was repealed by 
the late administration.

$20,424,136 $21,992,811

37. CITY OF HALIFAX—AND 
RAILWAY PROPERTY 

TAXATION.

Total

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Neuritis
Toothache

A claim was presented by the mayor 
of the city of Halifax that the Domin
ion Government should pay a fair al
lowance to the city in lieu of the an
nual civic rates on Canadian National

Colds
Pain

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART Railways and naval and military prop
erty extending for miles within the 
city.Accept only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

IS Bwer^mpwS wW b. .temped with their general trade mark, the Bayer CroM.

jf«r*
f We do not regard the subject as 

falling within our Terms of Reference.

38. MARITIME REPRESENTA
TION.

The question of federal representa
tion from the Maritime Provinces was 
brought before us, but we do not re
gard the subject as falling within thc 
Terms of Reference.

t BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIOî&sy<>0<=>Cx3

39. STATISTICS.34—GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
We have»had brought before us thc 

lack of any comprehensive measure
ment of the trade of the Maritime 
Provinces with other provinces and 
with foreign markets. We were 
selves disappointed not to bf able to 
pursue investigations on trade matters 
along lines which such statistics would 
have enabled us to do. We found on 
inquiry at the Domlhion Bureau of 
Statistics that consideration had been 
given some time ago to this very sub
ject but, mainly through lack of organ
ization in the statistics relating to 
certain phases of transportation, it 
was not possible to proceed with thc 
plans that had been formulated. We 
strongly urge that these difficulties 
should be overcome, as they can be, 
and that on this phase of internal trade 
a system of statistics should be made

If you combined the curative prop; "Bl'1“r’f.,a;ailabIe from as car,y 3 date 
. -, prtipR nf pvpfv known “rcady-mnda possible,

railway over, or into the grounds upon j CQ ^ reme(jy, you probably could not We take this Occasion to express our 
which the belief that such a promise : _ej ag mucj, real curative power as high appreciation of the assistance we

made is founded. We have tried [here is in this home-made syrup, eas- have had from the Bureau of Statis-
to get the necessary data on which ily prepared in a few . tics throughout our inquiry. The ma-ourselves, to express an opinion, but del Iromany. drug^st^^ ounces^ ^ ^ ^ were\by t„ supp|y
we have been unable to o tain l . ^he bottle with plain granulated to us has been invaluable; and at our 
This may be due to the ac a 0 sugar syrup, or clarified noney, as request they have prepared a special
question was only one of many the} desired. The result is 16 ounces of memorandum giving the more import-
were subm tting to us. e n a real*J better cough W^up y,, ant statistics of social and economic
further opportunely should be given could ouy ready-made and saves easily . ,,
to the province to establish their case, 52.00. Tastes pleasant—children like progress in the Maritime Provinces
“d dW[LthStheen G^v jrenTe sTouffi ™ *52 Arun Preparation "l^and
with the concurrence of the province! ffles^most imLX'te relief.“^t loo^ “st °f Production for a typical indus- 
set up an ad hoc tribunal to Inquire fna the phlegl? stops the6 throat tickle try of the Mar,times compared w.th 
Into the circumstances surrounding and heals the irritated membranes so the rest of Canada and the United 
this matter with power, if they are gently and easily that it is reaUy as- States. We recommend the immediate 
satisfied that the circumstances justify tonishing. Publication of this memorandum as we
it to term, and conditions on A day s use will usually overcome rcgard it to be of considerable valueit, to arrange,terms and conditions on tfae ordfnary cough and it is splendid ... , t, Mariti —
which the railway should be taken for bronchitis, hoarseness and bronch- ■ g .
over by the Government. ial asthma. sinon.

Pinex is a most valuable eoncen- With regard to the general func- 
trated compound of genuine Norway j tion of thc Bureau of Statistics, wc 
pine extract and palatable guaiacol, venture to draw attention to the im_

_____Representations were made to us on which has been used for generations to tance of providing a comprehen-
i behalf of the population of the area break severe coughs. . stati.tical organization in a coun-

- I covered by the Kent Northern Line , druggls” for“2yg ounces of tMnex” with try situated as is Canada witli a ser-
Railway as to the prejudice being directions. Guaranteed to give ies of provinces differing often in eco-
suffered by reason of the unsatisfac- absolute satisfaction or money jSfc | nomic outlook.
tory service rendered by that line. It promptly refunded. The progress has already been made in this

! appears that at various times pro- pinex Co., Toronto, Ont. diction, but we feel the bureau could
, posais have been made that the Gov- f7^Ner?T\S?be increased in efficiency by being

‘S:. 2* W."£ -Lk for Coughs-JC ,.d„,ndmt „„,,5 „m,

Newa: The geological surveys of 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
made many years ago are very incom
plete in the light of recent knowledge 
although the general survey of New 
Brunswick, has been sufficiently exten
sive to satisfy present demands. We 
recommend that the Geological Depart
ment undertake, as soon as possible, a 
more detailed survey of New Bruns
wick, and an exhaustive survey of

S TARAN BURGESS
RADIO

BATTERIES

our-L1

«POUZAfT yl;
% S era DO

B1 BREGUET
Home-made Supply 
of Fine Cough SyrupVride J bxberts
Better then reedy-made eoosh eimpth 

end eevee about $2. Easilyrrihe names of Pouzeit end Teran, who 
1 between 1785 end 1805 perfected lever 

escapement, and Breguet, who in the 17th 
century invented the famous Breguet over
toil h*ir spring, erq trmdition in Genevs. > 
Such expert skill hes mede this City the 
world centre for the art of wetch meking.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
8Ï TRACY IODEEwas

the Rolex watchFrom Geneva too comes
_famed as the supreme achievement of its
greatest craftsmen. Proven by exacting tests, 
it stands es e masterpiece of their science

Creators 
<f mam} 
Worlds 
Records

Mrs. Fannie Thomas Heads 
Maple Leaf No. 26, 

L.T.B.
end «kill.

Ask your jeweller to show you his range 
of Rolex watches. They are created in many 
designs and sixes for ladies and gentlemen 
from $15 to $1,000.

3*

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. 
10—Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 26, L. T.

I B., Tracy Station, elected officers last 
night as follows: W.M., Mrs. Fannie ! 
Thomas; D.M., Mrs. Emmerson C. | 
Morgan ; recordrsecretary, Miss Maida 
Tracy (re-elected) ; financial secretarj-, i 
Mrs. Justus Nason; treasurer, Mrs. 
Frank Bunkers; chaplain, Mrs. Harold 
McKay; D. of C., Miss Ella Morgan; 
conductor, Mrs. Ralph Webb ; inside 
tyler, Mrs. Albert Duplisca; outside 
tyler, Mrs. Maurice Phillips; commit
tee, Mrs. Manzer Phillips, Mrs. Albert 
Duplisea, Mrs. Ralph Webb, E. C. Mor
gan, Ernest A. Tracy; auditors, Mrs. 
Maurice Phillips, H. H. Stuart.

During the last six months the so
ciety has sent $54.75 and several parcels 
of goods to the Protestant Orphanage 

^at Saint John.

YZ-à
\1 ROLEX
/K ROLEX WATCH CO. LIMITED 8 WELLINGTON ST. E.. TORONTO. ONT.J 11—KENT NORTHERN RAILWAY ■

New Brunswick Distributors Burgess Batteries and F ashlightsSold By

Ferguson & Page
Very considerable

JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, Ltd.I

FREDERICTON, N. B.one

’Phone your Want Ad».
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for a Sydney coal. The recommenda
tion carried, but there was a lengthy 
discussion regarding coal contracts of 
the present time and the previous year.

STAFF APPOINTMENTSHOSPITAL SUFFI 
IS MED IT 
ANNUAL MELT

I Miss J. Sandall, linen matron, gave 

their reports.INTRODUCING DANIEL CUPID, ESQ., WHOLESALER
1COMPLAINT HEARD

mmÆ Dr. C. M. Pratt, commissioner for
the month, said a complaint had been 
made that an out-door emergency 
case had been kept waiting for 15 
minutes and had gone away. On in
quiry he found the out-door depart
ment doctor had been called away for 
a serious case of collapse of a hos
pital patient at that moment and the 
out-door case was a walking patient. 
Dr. Pratt had satisfied the complain
ant that the facts justified the calling 
of the out-door doctor.

Dr. Pratt spoke of the unnecessary 
expense in the purchase of high priced 
drugs and suggested before any doctor 
was permitted to request the purchase 
of any very expensive special prep 
tion the permission of a commissioner 
be secured.

Dr. White thought the hospital bill 
for drugs could be halved.

A special committee has the matter 
in hand.

Staff appointments were made for 
the ensuing year as follows: Con
sultants, Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. 
S. S. Skinner, Dr. W. W. White, Dr. 
F. L. Kenney ; medical board, physi- 
sians, seniors, Dr. W. E. Rowley, Dr. 
J. M. Barry, Dr. S. H. MacDonald, Dr. 
A. E. Logie ; juniors, Dr. E. W. Lun- 
ney, Dr. E. Stanley Bridges; surgeons, 
seniors, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr. L. M. 
Curren, Dr. C. M. Kelly, Dr. A. E. 
Macaulcy ; juniors, Dr. Ej. C. Malcolm, 
Dr. V. D. Davidson, Dr. C. L. Emer
son, Dr. F. T. Dunlop; eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialists, Dr. L. DeV 
Chipman, Dr. P. Nase; pathologist, 
Dr Ht L. Abramson ; roentenologist, 
Dr. A. S. Kirkland; director of phy
siotherapy, Dr. W. F. Roberts; out
patient department staff, physicians, 
Dr. F. W. Stevenson, Dr, R. M. Pend- 
righ ; surgeons, Dr. J. R. Nugent and 
Dr. O. B. Evans; specialists, Dr. Chip- 

and Dr. Nase; gynecology, Dr. G.

■-) mgmm'' 1jS* Imm
Vmjiti, ; ..<A 18-Year-Old Youth Figured 

in Sensational Case in 
Ellsworth

VU

&W-'i

y»1
ELLSWORTH, Me., Dec. 10—Clif

ford Bunker, who escaped from the 
state school for feeble-minded at West 
Pownal, last June, was arrested today 
at his old home in Gouldsboro after 
eluding searchers all that time. He said 
he had been in Massachusetts and the 
Northern Maine woods.

Bunker is 18 years old and figured in 
a sensational case here last year when 
he confessed to entering the house of 
Blaine Davis, here, binding Mrs. Davis 
and putting her in a bath tub and 
turning on the water. She was rescued 
by the timely arrival of her husband.

, j

Financial Statement Shows 
Debit Balance of 

$10,181.11

mm■ m

ifFi

i.

1 rsi «Pis 
mmi

m■All members of the staff of the Gen- j 
eral Public Hospital and all heads of ; 
departments were re-appointed at the 
annual meeting of the Board of Com- 
mlseioners held yesterday, 
much other business, it was decided | 
to award the contract for soft coal to j 
R. P. & W. F. Starr, whose tender 
of $8.60 per ton, was accepted. Only \ 
two firms tendered. Although there, 
were two vacancies on the staff of I 
physicians no new appointments were j 
made. No applications for appoint
ment were received. A special meet-____________

was «lied for Dec. 29 to pass q[ ^ a day was 164.16 | bills for November, amounting to pays in excess of the 90 per cent re- ( cauley assist in installing it. waa ap-
M E A«r president, waa In the ! as compared with 146.9 of November,1 *10,898.83, left the debit balance of quired by legislation. proved. p* TTFfiJT DFPT

chair. Others preesnt were Commis- ! 1925. The new boiler installation had *10,181.11. I Miss Margaret Murdoch, superin- i OUT-PATIENT DEPT,
sioners Alexander McMillan, W. E. , been completed and painting the sun | The report stated: . “The financial tendent of nurses, reported eight The out-patient department report 
Emerson, Dr. C. M. Pratt, J. King porches on the first floor of the Nurses’ j statement shows a credit balance of graduate and 62 pupil nurses enrolled. given b Dr q b. Evans showed 274
Kelley, Mayor Dr. W. W. White, Dr. j Home was finished and painting of the $717 72f with unpaid November ac- Miss Doris Robinson a 19-6 graduate ^ fw tfae month| as compared
Mayes Case, and R. H. Gale, super- | rooms on the second floor was begun. counts a8 pcr the report of the bills of the G. P. H., had replaced Mrs. F 206 for November, 1925. The J. King Kelley for the coal commit-

OTNANGTAT STATEMENT committee. The budget for the year Lewin as head nurse of the third floo . Uenta made 720 visits. tee recommended the purchase of Re-
_ _ tic dvdadt I FINANCIAL 5 calls for a subsidy of $107,485. Hie Dr. F. T. Dunlop, for the medical P Mlsg H Wetmore dietician, report- serve Sydney or Springhlll slack coal

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT. | The flnanclal statcment showed a Council of the Municipality passed the board, reported appreciation of the ^ lg meaU KrTed at a slightly from R. P. & W. F. Starr at $5.60 a

T.. .<£.« - «-Tuxzi vrsiL less; i?v£„k, s. tl,n h*d x 'srwrsArs. ™
zsvszJSr-Ji «Y syr&j»-
kLmeJ^wL^^em^hTkvérage caTbalancT of $717.72, but unpaid the Council, of $8,891, unless the city holism instrument, and Dr. A, E. Ma-

m mRnm 111»m* m0"

■ 3 % J-HI':A
« FIRST REPORT■ %m3when among man

B. Peat ; orthopedic surgeon, Dr. G. 
G. Corbet; genito-urinary, Dr. A. S. 
Chesley ; dentists Dr. Fenwick Bon- 
nell and Dr. W. P. Broderick.

The heads of departments of the 
hospital were all reappointed.

The training school board was re
appointed, Dr. W. W. White, Mrs. J. 
V. McLellan, J. King Kelley, K. C., 
and Dr. Mayes Case.

Wm 1m m Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts submitted 
the first report of the department of 
physiotherapy, of which he Is in 
charge, showing many different ail
ments treated and the large majority 
benefited.

The meeting authorized the pay
ment of a second installment, $1,010. 05, 
to J. Parker Campbell for the new boil
er installation.

A certificate of graduation was is
sued for Miss Eugene Taylor for the 
California State Board of Health.

(left to right), Louie Mayrovltz end 
and Rose Friedman; Benjamin Mayrovltz and Ida

the

Sarah New:their fiancees are
Charles Mayrovltz ,
Bernholz; Rabbi Flnokur, the Mayrovltze' uncle, who la to perform 
ceremonies; Pauline Mayrovltz and Maurice Rich, and hie elster, o ly 
Rich and Martin Hopkine.

Unlike lightning, Mr. D. Cupid often atrikea more than once In the 
same place. If he’e ever (truck as many times In a single spot as In the 
Mayrovltz family, of Philadelphia, love’s legends contain no mention of

which are to culminate In 
The benedicts and

it. Half of these principals of five matches 
marriage on aa many successive Sundays, are related

TO MEET TODAY.
A meeting of the New Brunswick 

Basketball Association was called in 
the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Everything in connection with 
the handling of basketball In the prov
ince for the season was to be complet
ed; also the election of a president 
and a secretary left open from last 
meeting. The meeting is open to all 
basketball teams in the province.

COAL SUPPLIES

intendent
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Loudspeaker 100
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ËI
T1ADIOLA has provided a new and 

compelling centre of attraction in 
the home. The family circle is gather
ing around Radiola for its pleasure and 
its education.
For Radiola, built by Canadian General Electric Com
pany, is designed for those who seek the entertainment 
of radio at its best . . . who enjoy the varied and 
interesting programmes that the broadcasting stations 
of the continent provide.

To such people Radiola, built by C.G.E., offers true, 
dependable radio reception and an “ entertainment 
centre ” for the family circle. There is a model of 
Radiola to meet your particular needs, at a price to suit 
your purse. And, whether you invest much or little in 
your Radiola, you are assured of prompt and lasting 
dividends in pleasure and instruction.

A
V »iw C.G.E. Radio 20$, s fiv». 

tube radio- frequency re
ceiver, with four UX-201A 
Radiotrons and one UX-171 
Power Radiotroo

C.G.E. Radio 196. 6-tube, 
beat-frequency receiver, with 
six UV-199 Radiotrons and 
outside loop coupler—$150

196, wlthjooç

Radida 23, 6-tube Super
heterodyne, with five UX- 
199 ana one UX-120 Radio- 
irons

Radiola 28, 8-tube Superheterodyne, with seven ÜX- 
199 and one UX-120 Radio-

Rad lola 100 
with exclusive 
clarifier

Outside Aerial Coupler for 
Radiolas 25 and 28 supplied 
Without extra cost, if desired.

Euy terms errangtd by 
your Radiola dtalar

iIt’s the Gift 7hey’tl 
All Enjoy

$140iHi C.G.E. Radio 
antenna ——I iM $2201 Buyn Where You 

See This Sign
Some folks always have a hard time deciding just what to give.

You’ve heard it hundreds of times every
«30

That’s no new story. Loudspeaker, 
electric tone 

------- $39.50year.
Many people, men and women alike, think the most acceptable 

gift must be an article of wear or some tangible thing that may or 
may not last a month.

Be that as it may; the gift of real appreciation is the 
every month and twice a month at that.

Even when the days are hottest, it comes; that gift which was 
started at the time when the Christmas spirit was the motive that 
prompted the giver.

1Hthatone Icomes RjkSoU

S 23

i C.G.E. Radio 196
Oi mIJust such a present is a subscription to the TELEGRAPH- 

JOURNAL and MARITIME FARMER combined. a

8Now you can give a year’s subscription to the TELEGRAPH- 
JOURNAL with a three years’ subscription to the MARITIME 
FARMER for the price of $5.00.

Possibly you may only want to give the MARITIME FARM
ER alone. All right then. Just send 50c. for a year’s subscription 
or $1.00 for three years, and it will go forward to your friend; and 
with your compliments, too.

Don’t hesitate, the time is getting short and many people have 
availed themselves of this opportunity already. A letter does the 
trick.

i r i____4__P<■» wdai

Made in Canada by

CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 9a

Ç.GJ3. Radio 203
Just express your wishes and address it to. V

The Telegraph-Journal
and

The Maritime Farmer

1 TORONTOHEAD OFFICEI «.-1717

Sales Offices in All Principal Citiea88S C A. MUNRO, LTD.i SOLD
8 BY

J*P. O. Box 1229, 

Saint John, N. B 20-22 Canterbury St.
iV

Rheumatism
Massage with Mtnard’s... It re
lieves the stiffness, eases the 
pain.
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Many new exclusive patented features make 
the BEATTY the most popular Washer in Can
ada. The experience of years of experimenting 
with every known washing principle has made 
the BEATTY the most up-to-date of all washers. 
No other action is at once so hard on the dirt and 
so easy on the clothes.

Sold Direct to You by

Our Price Only
$169It Washes Faster, Cleaner and Easier

than any other washer. And to help Santa Claus 
give you FREE with every 

WASHER a complete set of Washing or Ironing 
Accessories.

BROS L/M/TBD

BEATTY Competitive price 
You save...........

we
Maritime Branch

Choose four articles

136-178 Erin Street WE HAVE A PLANFROM THIS LIST
Which will enable you to have Washer delivered 
Xmas Eve. Pay only $1 down and only $1.95 
a week for the balance. No interest—no extras. 
Let's talk it over.

Clothes Basket 
Step Ladder

Ironing Board 
Electric Iron 

Rinsing Tubs Clothes Hamper Clothes Rack

Tub Drainer Telephone Main 3160Tub Bench

Every Washer Demonstrated and Serviced by Direct Factory Representative

First Year
Over 20,000 Sold the

Put This Under The Xmas Tree
The WA SHER They’re All Talking About

!

Two Schooners Sail For 
Norwalk, Conn., With 

1,514 Tons

Reed Speech Seen Hinting CHEDIAC, Dec. 10—Fishermen
—, - T . , report that a large oil burning
1 his; Used to Oppose schooner was in the Northumber- 

■d . n T t. lend Strait this week disposing of iHoison Cras Treaty so-called Christmas cheer in liquid
form to motorboatmen from the 
Kent County shore. Scotch whis
key is said to have been sold as 
low as $2.50 for a bottle contain
ing three half pints, or $10 a gal
lon. The big craft lay at anchor 
during the bfa storm well off the 
beach about 15 miles north of 
Shediac Point light (Calssie Capt).

Sir Vincent Meredith, President, in a Survey of Conditions, Points Would Be "New Denmark" 
to Tremendous Strides in Power Development and Paper and {s New Brunswick 
Industry—Says Underlying Conditions in Country Are Sound. Danish ColonyFIERCE STORM |

g§
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10—Growing 

concern over relations between MexlcqSeveral Lives Lost in Lower 5^. Frederick Williams-Taylor, General Manager, Strongly Empha- MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—Formal ap- 
Part of Bay of sizes Reasons Why British Capital and Emigrants Should Be plication for the change of name of a

Fundy Attracted to Canada—Gives Interesting Information on Many railway station in New Brunswick
Services Rendered by the Bank to Its Customers.

ST. GEORGE. Dec 10—The schooner 
Frederick H., Capt. R. Mfrriam, sailed 
on Wednesday with 763 tons of pulp 
for Norwalk, Conn. The Minas Prince, 
Capt. W. H. Smith, cleared on the 3rd 
with 751 tons for the same port.

Captain Hawk, of the Frederick H.$ 
has retired. This schooner has been 
coming here for years and the former 
Captain Hawk is well known in the 
town. His many friends extend him 
every good wish In his well-earned re- 

l tirement.

and the United States was utilized to- 
: day by opponents of the poison gas 
treaty in an effort to defeat ratifica- 

! tion by the senate of that agreement 
w$< . to outlaw gases in international war.z! :::

has drawn attention to an old settle
ment over half a century in existence, 
which has prospered an dis now stirredSunday will be the anniversary of 

a fierce gale and snow storm which 
swept the southern 
Brunswick In 1838. 
account is from the local office of the 
Dominion Archives, Princess street.

under way are complete, Canada will 
have In use 4,500,000 horse power, 
representing a capital Investment In 
power plants and transmission lines 
of 854 million dollars."

"These three facts alone," the Gen
eral Manager says, 
enough to attract the notice of Brit
ish engineers, promoters, investors, 
manufacturers and Intending emi
grants.”

MANY SERVICES RENDERED

Xrguing that the next war would 
with none of the major nations, but 

vith some country weaker than the defeated London hv t to 3 after six 
nited States, Senator David A. Reed, minutes of overtime in a fiercely 

icpublican, Pennsylvania, leading op- 
unent of the treaty, urged that it be 
defeated.

Optimistic references to business 
coast of New conditions in Canada were made at 

following the 109th annual general meeting of 
the Bank of Montreal by the presi
dent Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., and 
by the general Manager, Sir Frede- 

“A fierce gale, accompanied by a rick Williams-Taylor.
Sir Vincent Meredith, President, In 

a survey of conditions, said In part: 
“A broad survey of trade condi- 

, tlons in the year under review finds 
. , . ^Las much to hearten and little to dis-

lished in the St. Andrew’s Standard courage In aimogt every depart- 
a day or so afterwards and is as fol- ment Qf commerce activity Is great-

by new ambitions. Peterson, reached 
by the Canadian National Railways via f 
McGivney and Edmundston, is the : W 
oldest Danish colony in Canada, but 1 >
the inhabitants now assert that tin ft; 
name is a handicap to their business pi. 
progress and they have petitioned for p A 
Its removal, desiring to substitute “New 
Denmark.” Y

WINDSOR BEATS LONDON
WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. II—Windsor

The

FI played Canadian league fixture here 
last night.¥"should he MEMBER OF COURTMlnarcfi Liniment for Sore Back.J Amplifying his speech of yesterday 

n the Senate, Reed today told the 
nited Press:
“None of us can anticipate the next 

but it would seem to be more 
human to use gases which would only 
temporarily disable an enemy than 
bayonets and shrapnel.” His speech 
had suggested a case of a war with 
a Central American country. Com
menting upon Reed's speech, Senator

heavy snow storm, visited St. An
drews on December 12, 1838, and

There is a population of approxi
mately 700 persons at Peterson, largely 
engaged in agricultural purspits, with 
some merchants and a few lumbermen
During the present season and the Even the most severe cases of con- 
previous one the community has had atipation yield to “Fruit-a-tives.” Wit- 
considerable success in raising pota
toes and large shipments have passed 
out from Peterson station to such an 
extent indeed that the place was ad
vanced from a flag stop to the dignity 
of being placed in charge of an agent.

“Peterson Is a thriving section, but 
the people believe they will do even 
better if the name is changed,” said 
ltev. John M. Jensen, former pastor 
there and now in charge of the Danish 
Lutheran Church at Montreal. “There 
are no poor farms and I believe that 
there is an automobile in all but halt 
a dozen hemes, while radio installation 
is quite,common,” continued Rev. Mr.
Jensen. “The pldce is known In the 
province of New Brunswick as the 
Danish settlement, so that a change 
of name would be a convenience.”

8fw
MR. E. E. NEWMAN.

caused several lamentable disasters. 
An account of the storm

Moses, Republican, New Hampshire, 
an outspoken internationalist, said:

“I should take Senator Reed’s state
ment as the warning of a great patriot 
that there is the possibility of a war 
pared.”
with Mexico, for which we should be 
prepared.”

\ GENEVA, Switzerland, Dec. 11.— 
Germany yesterday became a member 
of the permanent court of Internation
al Justice, when Foreign Minister 
Stresemann signed the protocol which 
was recently the subject of an inter
national conference in connection with 
the United States reservations.

war,
I

As illustrating the Bank's settled
, . ,,, .... er and, despite keen competition, determination to keep In the van ot

On last Wednesday afternoon our profltg are larger. Confidence finds banking progress, let me mention 
north western horizon became en- p.ractical demonstration in increased 80me comparatively new special ser- 
v el oped in a dark cloud which seemed capitai investment in development vices we now render to our clients 
gradually to^ ascend towards the zenith. of natural resources apd to a lesser and the public at large.
1 his optical illusion was caused by extent expansion of manufacturing At the Head Office of the Bank 
the approach of the dense vapor, which plants Outstanding in this respect several special departments aro in 
hurried on in a majestic manner in ig the growth of the pulp and paper operation, each of them manned by 
one vast mass, the upper part turn- industryf the exploitation of mineral specialists in their respective lines, 
hling over, and forward in wild con- depositg and the harnessing of water We have, for instance, a Foreign 
fusion and the lower part lashing up powerg> closely allied industries indi- Department, which keeps in constant 
the water of the Bay into violent genoug t0 canada and in respect of touch with all Important foreign 
waves. 1 he blast rushed on furious- which she may pe Said to stand un- countries, facilitates the foreign 
ly, accompanied by a whirlwind and rivalled The growth of the pulp and trade relations of our clients, and

paper Industry is remarkable and has endeavors , to create or Increase, 
produced large profits. In ten years among persons and firms abroad, an 
our exports of wood, wood products interest In this country and Its op- 
and paper have increased from $83,- portunities.
000,000 to $278,000,000. The United a second department watches the 

“ ‘The fury of the storm and snow States consumption of newsprint is hourly fluctuations In the many tor- 
abated in a couple of hours but the over 3,000,000 tons a year, of which e[gn exchanges and disseminates this 
wind rose again in the night and con- Canada supplies rather more than information through the medium of 
tinued until next morning. Apprehen- one-half. Within the next twelve our gygtem of private telegraph wires 
sions were felt for the safety of a months Canadian mills now under f0 central ppints and thence to our 
boat with 10 or 11 passengers that construction will be adding about hundreds of offices throughout Can- 
had left the Market wharf for St. 450,000 tons a year To their present a(ja.
George, previously to the squall and output, and unless the present rate the public facilities In exchange 

to add that these fears of consumption expands, there is the transactions and the benefit of the 
have been too fatally realized. The possibility Of a surplus ot news- closest competitive rates, 
boat in question was driven on Great print coming on the market at no w have also a department which 
(.a Tete, swamped and three persons distant date. specializes In securities, maintaining
drowned, namely, Dominicus Milliken, rtnuBM-re contact at all times with the markets
an old and respectable merchant and OUTSTANDING DEVELOPMENTS jn yjjg country and abroad, 
shipowner of St. George; Mrs. Ma- pnwpr develonment on the services of this department are at
honey, daughter of Mr. Low of Pen- _ . Aluminum Com- the disposal of our clients throughfield, and Niven Mac Vicar, of Mas- ®an^Tlmerlclls an undeZkingot the medium of any of our offices 
carine. It does not appear that any than ]ocal interest. When com- ' As you are n0 doubt aware, the
blame was attached to the management d the plans provide for a total Bank for several years has been pub-
of tie boat. There is every reason to HP (nearly 50% Ushlng weekly reports upon the con-
fear that we shall have many casual- ?ar~ar'than that available at Niagara dition of our Canadian crops during 
ties to recount in consequence of this l^^nFai The creation of this the growing season. Further, we are 
sudden gale. new industrial centre with Its model now Issuing a monthly Business

“ ‘For some time it was feared that Arvlda will add materially to Summary covering all phases of husl-
Thomas Caden had suffered and the th(f resources the province of Que- ne8S actlvlty throughout Canada and 
melancholy truth is now ascertained, the resources of the Province or yue ^ Beveral countries where we
He took Mr. Cline, the pilot, on De=' . t mlnera) maintain offices. Copies of this Sum-
board the Colonist in a small open re80urce8 Inh1913 Canlda's mineral mary are 8ent tree to anyone on re"

fectlv smooth. He was seen when ^28,000 000, a gain of 6 /«• haa distributed to the farmers ot
the squall struck him, but was in- °ZV a’oon rank second Canada more than 150,000 copies ol
ctantly hidden from sight by the countries of the world excellent handbooks dealing with
storm! It was reported that he was ^™d° tlere can he no doubt m to the farming subjects and the many let- 
ashore much frost bitten but even minffl»l iro- tara of appreciation received havethat forlorn hope is gone, and there is b o!f our potentlial mineral pro- ghown that our efforts to further
now no doubt that he has perished. 5„ has been the develop- the Interest of this section of our

“‘The Colonist, when struck by the meZP0,fdthese resources of national Population, and to increase their pro- 
gale, dragged her anchors, and in spite r^Lt yZrs^nolimit can «t-. aye widely appreciated,
of all exertions drove on shore at wealm to recent yea , Not all ot these services perhaps
McMaster’s Island and is a perfect Zasion™ There is todeed^the fra- are directly remunerative, but we 
wreck. Mr. Patterson of Robbins- d d Question of the ex- believe they have all been of verytown, and a Mr. Hobbs, went to ?uen*Jy o. r nninwnnd and Hmber re- definite value. They are broadening
Eastport in an open boat, and had Zee/ and The danger* of produc- the facilities available to our clients,
nearly reached the wharves when the Zn fn excess of current demand creating goodwill, and demonstrating
squall readied them, upset the boat, " wine sense ol the vital lm- that the Bank 18 keenly concerned In
and both were drowned in sight of ^Zn^of tore!! conservation bids the public welfare and In furthering 
numbers of the quays who could not ZZo act as a deterrent to excess, the general Interests of this country, 
render assistance. an(j i hold the conviction that these

mainstays of Canadian commerce 
will long flourish.

lows:

ness this letter by Mr. E. E. New
man, Iona Station, Ontario:

“Ever since leaving the army I suf
fered terribly from constipation. 
After spending a great deal of money 
on other remedies, I took ‘Fruit-a- ^ 
lives. I can sincerely say It gave ■ 
me permanent nelief. I will gladly ■ 
assure anyone writing me that ‘Fruit I 
a-tives’ are all they are claimed to , ■ 
be.” I m

“Fruit-a-tives” goes right back to ; 
nature. Apples, oranges, prunes and ; 
figs give to It their fresh juices ; 
which are Intensified and blended 
with tonics. Consequently, the action ; 
of "Fruit-a-tives” is naturally correc- ! 
live and strengthening. It is a posi- ; 
live remedy for poorly functioning 
stomach, kidneys and bowels. This 
day buy a box of “Fruit-a-tives" 
yourself. Feel well, vigorous, again. 
25c and 50c everywhere.

followed by a thick fall of snow that 
filled the air, and produced actual 
darkness for some minutes. )

|
mSEVERAL DROWNED Jm

t\ i

1 :4 L
l

We are thus able to give to GALE LEAVES TOLL 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

[;

DIVORCE REPORTS VIwe are sorry

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 10—Grim 
evidence of the toll exacted by the 
great storm of last Monday continue &The

LONDON, Dec. 10—Lurid details to be found along the Newfoundland 
of the family life of English people, coast line. Cahjn beds and a quantity 
aired in the divorce courts and pub- of vegetables have been washed ashore 
lished with amazing frankness by the ! at Jamestown, Bonavista Bay, but 
newspapers, are to be withheld from nothing has been found that would

establish the identity of the vessel to 
which they belonged.

Little hope is held out for the safety \ 
of the fishing schooner Dannie Good
win, which sailed from Rose Blanche 
prior to the outbreak of the storm on ! 
Monday, and is still missing. She car
ried a crew of six men, all belonging 
in Rencontre.

Loveliest $6.50 Kimonas or $4 to $8 Sweat
ers given away with every Coat in Vogue Sal 
Sale prices or Coats exactly the 
tised before this Free Gift offer.

Sweaters are brushed Wool or Wool knit with 
fancy borderings—any color you desire—also 
athletic wind-breaks for skating, skiing, tobogan- 
ning and snowshoeing. ?

Kimonas are Crepe in pastel tints with con
trast shirred borders or Satin ribbonings with gay 
embroidery in front.

Give yourself a handsome Vogue Coat at Sale 
prices, get something to give a friend. There are 
no values like Vogue Sty le-Values—the proof is 
here in plenty. Lowest prices in town, also for 
Prime Quality Fur Coats. Hundreds of Dresses 
for afternoon.or evening from 20 per cent, to 50 
per cent. off.

the public in the future.
A bill passed by the Jlouse yesterday 

is perhaps the outcome of publicity 
given the Geoffrey Russell “Dream 
Baby” divorce case and dozens of other 
cases which have occupied the public 
attention. The law would forbid re
production of divorce testimony at 
hearings. It would limit all reports of 
such cases to the identity of the parties, 
the grounds on which the action is 
brought, the judges’ summation and 
judgment, and the jury’s findings.

same as adver-
Ï

*JpHE only thrill worth while is the 
one that comes from making some

thing out of yourself.

Horse Dashes Into Locomotive 
And Meets Death at Yarmouth

YARMOUTH, Dec, 10—“Biackie,” a handsome driving horse, belonging 
to J. H. Gillis, met a tragic end last e vening under extraordinary circum
stances, dashing into a yard engine and meeting instant death. Gillis con- |
ducts a meat and provision store in Main street and used the horse on his de
livery team.

Last evening his driver left the shop 
to deliver an order of supplies to a ves
sel lying at one of the wharves and 
when making the turn in Water street 
the animal ran, away. He had only 
gone a short distance when the driver 
was thrown from the sleigh, which 
came in contact with a freight car and 
was wrecked. The horse continued his 
mad run south in Water street. Reach
ing the extreme end of that thorough
fare he took to the C. N. R. track and

FORMER ATHLETE 
HAS PASSED AWAY

continued running. As the animal ap
proached the railway yard a locomotive 
was standing there with its electric 
headlight burning brightly. The horse, 
apparently dazzled and without the 
least slackening of speed, dashed head 
foremost into the engine. So terrific 
was the collision that the horse’s head 
was split open and he was instantly 
killed, falling dead on the track.

C. N. EARNINGS OFF 9 PCT. Vogue SaleSURVEY OF CONDITIONS

The president proceeded to survey 
conditions In the leather and foot
wear Industry, In textiles, iron and 
steel and pointed out the possibility 
of a slowing down In the building 
trades following a very active period. 
The noticeable Improvement of busi
ness has brought with it a decline In 
unemployment.

The aggregate of Canada's for
eign trade still expands, having had 
a value of $1,290,500,000 in the seven 
months ending October 31st, or $42,- 
000,000 more than In the correspond
ing period last year. The character 
of the trade, however, is changing, 
imports having increased and exports 
decreased, as a consequence of 
which the favorable balance has dim
inished."

Gross For Week Ended Dec. 7

Open evenings—Opposite Admiral BeattyTotals $5,089,148, Decrease 
/ of $474,995 Over 1925 Eddie Weaver of Halifax, Was 

Well Known Throughout 
The MaritimesMONTREAL, Dec. 10—'The gross 

eàrnlngs of the Canadinv National 
Railways for the week ci 
1926, were $5,089,148, as compared with 
85,563,643 for the corresponding week 
of 1925, a decrease of $474,495, or nine 
per cent.

1 Dec. 7, HALIFAX, Dec. 10—A very large 
circle of friends, particularly among 
the sporting fraternity of the Mari
time Provinces will regret to learn of 
the deatli of a veteran hockey player, 
Edward F. Weaver, who was one of the 
stars of the Crescents Club, back in the 
old days of 1907-8.

Mr. Weaver who was 45 years of 
age, had been in ill-health for the past 
two months, but kept up his regular 
business routine and it was only one 
week ago that he suffered a nervous 
breakdown followed by a paralytic 
stroke.

The deceased was considered one of 
the best defence men in the Maritime 
Provinces in his playing days. “Neddy” 
Weaver started his hockey career with 
the Intermediate Crescents in 1906.

Mrs. George Ha trop
MONCTON, Dec. 10—The death TREND UPWARD

took place at the family home in
Parkside today of Mrs. Agnes May Describing present conditions in 
Harrop, wife of George R. Harrop. Canada, the president drew the con- 
Mrs. Harrop was the daughter of the ciUBion that the Dominion has emerg- 
late Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Colpitts of ed from the shadow of restricted
this city, and was 47 years of age. She business, unsatisfactory earnings and
leaves, besides her husband, two sons, indifferent balance sheets and the 
Dyson In the United States, and Henry trend of business is now distinctly
at home A brother, Ernest Colpitts, upward in practically all lines of
also survives. The funeral service will trade. I cannot see any Indication 
be held at Parkside on Sunday after-, that this period of prosperity Is soon 

on coming to an end. I believe the un-
‘ ______ —. --------------- derlylng conditions are sound and

FORCE LAWYER TO BORROW the future can be viewed with confl- 
NECKWEAR dence."

WASHINGTON—When he appear- GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS 
ed before the United States Supreme
Court here as an applicant for permis- Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, In 
sion to practice Ltfcre tie Htlctti his address, said In part: 
court In the country, Sid White, cow- He declared that there were very 
boy lawyer, of Okemah, Okla., tried few new Canadian issues floated in 
to bring a little local color with him. London during the past year, and 
Without a necktie and with his throat apparently there Is little prospect of 
bared he removed a large sombrero an early re-entry to that market. He 
on entering the chambers. But the added, however, that American capl- 
Supreme Court didn’t get the Idea. It tal continues to flow Into Canada, 
demanded that the lawyer should see Mniup carrehis haberdasher on the grounds that OUTSTANDING FACTS
no one had ever appeared before the Tbree outstanding facts regarding 
court minus a ncktie. A tie was bor- anada are stressed in the report, 
rowed for the lawyer and a few mm- ^ a yiew t„ informing potential 
utes later he wgs admitted but he re- ,nveBtors ln Great Britain who have 
moved It on the way out. the welfare of the Empire at heart.

Firstly It Is pointed out that less 
than 50 years ago the three Prairie 
provinces were uninhabited. Today 
on the fertile plains Is a population 
of two million prosperous people, 
with millions of rich and Idle acres 
awaiting settlers. In 1900 the value 
of the field crops of these provinces 
Is given at 32 million dollars; now 
It is close to 700 millions.

Secondly, although Canada Is 
known as an agriculture country, It 
may not he realized abroad that the 
gross value of our manufactured 
products in 1924, the last obtainable 
Heures, was $2,695,000,000, nearly 
twice the agricultural production for 

j the same year.
I Thirdly, such progress has been 
made in harnessing water power, 
that Canada is now the second coun
try per capita ln this respect ln the 

, world. “When developments now

NOTED HOCKEY STAR.
He was captain of the Crescent team 

that played against the Moncton Vic
torious, back in 1907-8 for the Star tro
phy offered by the Star Skate Manu
facturing Company for the Maritime 
championship.

Some of his contemporaries who 
played with him on the Old Crescents 
team, which held the Mairtime cham
pionship were, Jack and Frank Con
don, Tommie Little and Roy Eckers- 
ley.

The deceased, who resided at 243 
Aimon street, was a faithful employe 
of the Imperial Oil Company for 23 ; 
years and went to Charlottetown in ! 
1914, where he remained until the I 
spring, when his health starting to fail i 
him, he returned to Halifax, and up 
until several weeks ago was employed 
with the local branch. Death was 
caused from a nervous breakdown 
which developed into paralysis.

IS NATION’S HEALTHIEST BOY
■ CHICAGO—When boys’ and girls’ , 
farm clubs met here for the Intern*- 

i tional Livestock Exposition, Warren 
Griffen, 15-year-old farm lad from Os
car, Ky., was named as the nations 
healthiest boy. He won the title in 
competition with champions from 16 j 
other states. Warren has finished the | 
eighth grade and doesn’t plan on go
ing to school any more unless for a 
short course at an agricultural college. 
He k a partner with his father in the 
operation of a farm southwest of Pad
ucah.
to the fact Hat le arites l<f<i< E'f 
o’clock every morning and “hits the 
hay” between 7 and 8 in the evening.

mini
i

m
\*j Warren attributes his healthr
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PETERSON STATION[IMW ■«» WITH MEXICO BIG PUP CEOES
of Tem u. «M ST. GEORGESUNDAY EL BE C^hfld™c5 5 s™d™°" at

ANNIVERSARY OF » *
I iRur LOOKED FOR IN U. S.NOTHING LIKE “FRUIT-A-TIVES" 

FOR CONSTIPATION

BEAUTY
—that delights the eye.

SAFETY
-all working parts enclosed.

SPEED
-washes faster than anv other washer.

WRINGER
—one movement releases the pressure and stops the

dis at the same time.
CONVENIENT AND COMPACT

—takes little space. Big easy-roll castors. Goes 
•asily through even a 22-inch door.

BURNISHED COPPER TUB
—stays bright, as easily wiped out as a dish.

TESTED
—the BEATTY WASHER has been tested under 
actual working conditions and compared with every 
ki.own principle of washer in use today.

WASHES ANYTHING
—and does it BETTER than any other method ever 
developed.

THE
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i 83 101 80 261 88 
McKenzie .... 95 99 98 292 971-3 

j Ciilzean

Carr
BOARDERS WANTEDFURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE —GENERALI AGENTS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND twenty Maritime Athletes 

Are Granted Cards
91 103 95 289 961-3

TO LET—Board and room, near Winter 
Port. Private family.—71 Ludlow, 

West.

TO LET-Comfortable furnished heated 
light housekeeping apartment.—Phone 

Main 149. 12—15
FOR SALE—Corona Typewriter, prac

tically new. Perfect condition. No 
reasonable offer refused. Phone M. 6036 
between 6 and 7 in the evening.Æt reads the "Lost and Found |

LoHimn. _________ _ ________________Hosiery Mills. l>c-pt. 7, Toronto.

120 463 4*54 1337

Inter-Association League
12—14

Two young men by privateWANTEI , v . ,
family for room and board.—Apply 

117 St. .lames street. 12—13
12—14 TO LET—Furnished apartment, light 

housekeeping conveniences, also single,, 
room, private family. 269 Germain, Main The Knights of Pythias team play

ed a double header last night on the 
Imperial alleys and took 3 points in 
each game.

The scores were:

MALE HELP WANTED suitable for deliv- 
12—15

FOR SALE—Horse, 
ery. Phone M. 4102.

; 53 HOURLY taking orders for Xmas 
i neckwear! Tremendous demand. Ex
perience unnecessary. Expensive out- 

: tit,4 furnished. "Ivedon Neckwear, ’ 
! Wellington Street, West, Toronto.

I l board. 
12—13

WANTED-—Boarders. 74 Mecklenburg.

To LET—Board and room. 33 Sewell.
12—13

withTo LET—Heated rooms, 
127 Duke. A FIRST CLASS SENSATION to amateur circles was sprung last 

night when the report of the national registration committee, as 
given by W. A. Hewitt, Toronto, carried the names of 20 athletes from 
the Maritimes Provinces who will be given a clean bill of health to 
amateur circles. Mr- Hewitt, in introducing the Maritime section, ex
pressed the opinion that the decision would go a long way to helping 
amateurism to the Maritimes. S. F. Doyle, president of the M. P. B-, and 
H. E. Blakeney, vice-president, who. presented the Maritime case, were 
highly delighted with the treatment accorded them by the committee 
after the recommendations had been adopted without a dissenting voice. 
Here are the names of the men re-instated !

W. A. Richardson, Blair Carroll, G Broderick, P. B. Boyd. Z. Ember- 
ley, F. E. Martin, E. M. O’Toole, Vincent Boyne, Edmund Burgess, 
Irving Blckerton, Lester Bickerton, George Lowther, Roy Ford, Leo 
Mooney, John Patterson, J. P. McCarthy, Burton Davis, T. Donovan, 
John A. Fryers, F. G. McLellan.

n goodTHIS COLUMN will find you
maw or hoy. Every wide-a_waks mnn 

frarlj the “Help Wanted Column.

TO LET—Bedroom and sitting room, 
gentlemen or girls. M. 2012.FOR .SALE—Bargain. 200 gallon pres- 

Boiler plate stock; riveted 
M. 4 or 2108.

12—13sure tank, 
and welded.—Phone► Total. Avg.Knights of. Pythias

Tower .......... 98 111 82 291 97
Nason ............ 96 113 92 301 100 1-2

| Lawson .... 94 96 04 284 94 2-3
93 83 88 264 88

111 98 80 289 96 1-3

TO LET—One furnished apartment, 
heated. Apply 25 Peters street.

12—14! AGENTS—1100 weekly selling guaran
teed hosiery. Must Wear six months 

or replace Iree. Pay daily. Samples 
free. Triangle Hosiery Mills, Dept.'02, 
Montreal.

Representative Wanted 12—13of boy's tubular 
cor fortable and 

lion M. 2795-41.
12—13

FOR SALE—Pair 
and boots, 
blanket.—!

skates
double

TO LET—Heated rooms and board. 84 
Sydney street. 12—13

TO LET — Small apartment. Main -pQ LET—Board and rooms, 
street, opposite Douglas Avenue—Ap- street, near Prince Wm. St.

ply Dr. Maher, Main street. 12—13 ------—------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------- TO LET—Board and room. Princess

House, corner Princess and Sydney.
j2—16

APARTMENTS TO LETWe require n first class- man. 
good salesman and organizer, 

our
I Smith 
Coveya 20 Queen 

12—15to look after and increase 
business in force in Saint John 
City and County. Contract excep- 

Ofilce provided.
Charlotte

$40 A WEEK taking orders for B. & 
; K guaranteed hosiery, silk underwear 
I and rubber specialties. Your pay daily, 
i No collecting or delivering. Write 11. & 

1C. Mfg. Co., Dept. 20, London. Ont.

FOU SALE—Baby sleigh, lady’s skates 
nnd boots (4s); lamps, single cot — 

Cutler, 32 Barker. 32—13

FOR SALE—Three horsepower motor, 
almost- new.—M. 4846-21. 32—13

FOR SALE—Baby’s sleigh and fur puff. 
193 Queen, H. G. Black. 12—13

492 501 436 1429
BUILDINGS TO LET Trojans Total. Avg.

Moore ............ 84 83 93 260 86 2-8
,1. Golding .. 78 75 86 239 79 2-3
Machum .... 83 78 81 242 80 -yl
W. Golding . 100 97 95 290 9b --3
Kerr ...............  90 108 95 293 9J 2-u

435 441 448 1824

Second Game

tionall tine.
Vacancies also in 
County, Woodstock,
Newcastle and other points. 

Write, giving complete details

TO LET—Large heated workroom. Low i 
rent. Telephone 3049. 12—12

i PATENTED PRODUCT, approved by 
I .Good Housekeeping and already sold 
||,v hundreds of thousands of housewives.

Write 
12—13

Chatham,
;

OFFICES TO LETi Now appointing local canvassers.
| Box 929, New Orleans. La.

A GOOD AGENT can he found by using 
| the "Agents Wanted Column." They 
; ,11 read It. __________________

OTHER PROVINCESIFOR SALE —Bargain. Bay mare, 
weight 1600 lbs., aged 15 years. Can 

be seen at Stable 32 Leinster street. 
Telephone 3400, N. B. Telephone Co., 
Ltd. 12—16

and references,
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Care Times-Star
Low rent. 

12—12
TO LET—Heated office. 

Telephone 3049. The men re-instated in other provinces are as follows t 
Alberta—J. Gibson.
British Columbia—R.

Feeney, W. T. Patchell, H.

|
, W. D. Patchell, G. W. 

Munro, J. G. Mitchell,STORES TO Li.t J. Verne, L. B. Foley,
reeney, w. a, raicucn, ,1, R, Stoddard, E. H. J• —• —,
L. McDougall, L. Lewis. Rejected: S. B. Carter, Louis Grant, J. A. 

D. Gilianders, W. A. Sibbett, Mr. Deidal, Charles Symons, 
in xxzkfrplrrw^rVc Association—Tosech E. Bond, rejected.

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Buffaloes, pungs, sleighs, 
winter coaches. Apply 70 Mecklen

burg street, or M. 3484-11. 12—13

year and, DISTRICT MANAGERS—One
Ore-half ago. we introduced our won- j --------

derful roof coating in Canada. Tod;i i qnt, CENT PER WORD will place your 
■we have many satisfied customers. Jan- ; before every employer In Saint
nan- first we expect to open some new johri Ji,st state what you can do.
territory and need a few. men capable--------------- -
Of handling territory and hiring sales- ) WANTED 
tnen This is an exeetitional opportun- chaule wants position, 
jty Write at once and secure choice Rhone Main 22SS. 
of territory. Roof coating shipped from 
Canadian factory nnd branches. The 
American Oil 43 Paint Co., < 'eveland.
Ohio, IT. S. A. 1- b.

: Total. Avg.I TO LET—Large clean store, 270 Prince 
Edward street. Apply 134 Adelaide 

street, top hell.

TO LET—Heated store, Union street. 
Telephone 3049. 12—12

Elk's
Bewieh .... 79 
Harris .
Sprague .... 98 

|Gallagher ... 75 
Fitzpatrick .. 91

Dancing School Dunn, E. D. Gilianders, W. A. Sibbett, Mr. Deidal, Charles Symons.
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association—Joseph E. Bond, rejected.
Mgnitiba—H. McMunro, P. Selrs, F. Woodall, W. Fridltoson—all re

ferred back to the provincial branch.
Ontario—John Roe, G. Carson. Referred back, W. Hope.
Quebec—J. Simon, R. S. Smith, D. S. Watson. Referred backs L. 

Gervais.
J. Broderick, Midland, Ont., suspended for one year for tompetmg 

in Domtnon inter-scholastic championships, misrepresenting his age. The 
suspension to date from December 10, 1926,

2-3104 266 
84 253 

110 299 
94 252 
99 288

12—16 1-3FOR SALE—A desirable, good-sized 
grocery sled—all ready to use.—J. E. 

Cowan, 1015-11.
WOODMERE Private and Class Inst 

tion.—M. 2012. .12—17 2-3
— Capable automobile me- 

References.— 
12—15 Dogs BoardedFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE GARAGES TO LET

DOGS BOARDED by week or month.
(Sporting variety preferred). Individ- 

i ual pens for each dog. Fed and exer-

Maternity
12—16 418 449 491 1358NURSE WANTS position, 

or invalid.—M. 4188.
FOR SALE—Three family house, Ade

laide street, in good order; cheap. 
Two family, Douglas Avenue,

A. Lawton

M. 2095-21. 
12—18

Tp LET—Garage. Cheap.
$4500. Knights of Pythias Total. Avg.

Tower .... 97 91 78 266 88 1-3
Sheppard .... 75 89 100 252 84
Nason . . 86 91 99 276 92I a“ son 123 102 117 342 114
Lawson .... gl gg 260 86 2-3

457 462 487 1406

N. B. Telephone House League.
In the N. Telephone House

League last nigh on the Victoria al
leys Team No. took three points
from Team No. The scores were:

Team No. 1. Total. Avg.
Seely ................  80 92 119 291 97
Wheaton .... 79 91 811 253 841-3
McCarroll . .. 69 91 86 246 82
Marshall .... 105 100 -09 314 104 2-3

Dummy ........ 82 76 73 231 7i

415 450 470 1335
Total. vg. 

98 278 2-3
73 244 1-3
90 249

1 91 295 1-3
1 84 82 268 1-3

451 446 434 1334

~77T~Z 1 cised by experienced attendants. Local 
io__i9 ! agents Sprat's loods, remedies and sup- 

plies.—New Brunswick Pointer Ken- 
I nels, M. 2486, office 143 Union street, 
' Saint John. 12—16

SITUATIONS VACANT Many others.—W. E. TO LET—Heated garage, near 
Square. Telephone 3049.

TO LET—Heated garage for one car. 
David Magee, D. Magee’s Sons.^Ltd. j

12—14DISTRICT MANAGERS------ Large shirt
manufacturer selling direct to the 

to house ran- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn $1 to $2 an hour In 

spare time writing show cards. No 
canvassing or soliciting. We instruct 
von and supply you with work. Write 
today. The Menhenltt Company, Lim
ited, 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE- -Modern two family free
hold. "Well located. Excellent value.

FOR SALE—House containing six sfx- 
room flats and store. Freehold corner 

lot. Easy terms.—Box Q 85, Times.
12—20

public through house 
vaasers, wishes to hear from reliable 
and producing district managers that 
have already built and established an 
active selling force. A real proposition 
for the man who means business. rite 
P. O. Box 1404, Montreal. __

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
wtelte required. 31 years of successful 

teaching Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence.

. Mon real, or 573 Barrington street. Hali
fax. ____________ __-
A GOOD POSITION awaits every young 

man who graduates in our agent tele
graph era course. Big r;i>' to start, posi- 

seeured. Bookl- • free. Write 
School Telegraphy. Limited, 

Mention this paper. 1

WANTED—Biscuit and Confectionery 
Sa.esman for New Brunswick terri

tory . Good opportunity for worke;. 
Ajjp! ! aliens confidential.—Apply. Box 
Q 3ti. 12—14

frPiCWLMj
WT. E. A. Lawton. Elocution • Lamon

TO LET—AUTO STORAGE MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher 
of Elocution, Dramatics, etc., 247 King 

street east, M. 2921-21. 12—29TO LET—Auto storage, $3 a month. M. 
5491.SWAPS 12—15

79 76 92 247 821-3 
97 91 86 274 92

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
J. B. Dever, 42 Princess Marriage Licenses

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was
sons Dr 

715 Main

Mclnnis
McPhee

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game last 

night on Black’s alleys Massie and Co.
took all four points from the Nash- . ... . . *wank team. Tonight Standard Dames ^thedra Chotr. loM.

Godsoe .......... £ » » % ™
XT , , • Total Avg Jenkins ........... 88 85 92 2b5 8b 1 d
Nashwaak- 8, «1 73 2-3 McGratton -.75 77 89 241 80 1-3

ricL; :::::: % SI ££ 78 2-si Moci«skey «°
.',■.103 C. 82 2“ 942-3! 393 428 439 1262

Parks ............ 81 89 121 291 97 It Q. F. League»

403 421 448 1272 j In the I. O. F. League last night, on
the Imperial alleys, Wygoody, A., took 
three points from Lingley, B. 
scores were:

; Wygoody, A.—
Tobin ............  74 05 53 192 64

j Karle .’...........  93 76 64 233 77 2-3
I Smith ............ 69 79 68 216 72
I Knorr ............  77 79 86 262 80 2-3
; Dummy ........ 67 53 03 173 57 2—3

380 352 324 1056

TO LET—Car storage, $3 a week. Ring 
M. 6491. 12—17

SWAP—303 Ross rifle and 45 revolver 
for radio.—Phone M. 3743-11.

freehold, 
street, Solicitor.

ug Stores, 9 Sydney street andBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE —AUTOS 416 440 437 1293

TO LET—TWo large connecting sunny 
front rooms, modern, open fireplace, 

nicely furnished for light housekeep
ing.—116 Ludlow, West, upstairs.

Mattresses and UpholsteringGREAT BARGAINS in used car car he
proa- 

e you
COMPANIES organized and financed, 

meritorious enterprises promoted; re
financing. Cana- 

420 Federal

EX Havfound in this column, 
prctlve car owner reads it. 
one for sale ? Advertise It now.

organizations and new 
dian Business Exchange, 
Bldg., Toronto.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26^ Waterloo 
street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster

ing Divans, Cushions. Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows Slip-Covers for furniture.

tion
Dominion 
Toro, i to.

12—14
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 9- 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
three rooms, ground floor, central, 

* Bated.—Tel. 2333 or 2274. 12—15

FOR SALE—Good going bakery on the 
West Side. Gtiod reason for selling. 

—Apply Box Q 33\ Times Office.

t.f.

12—12 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and
-----------------------------------  ------- , i Cushions made and repaired. Wire
TO LET—Warm sunny room, private | Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 

home.—Phone M. 629. 12—18 made into mattresses." Upholstering
J. Lamb, 52 Brittain

Dummy
WoodmanWANTED — GENERAL

FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD Team No. 4.
Hoyt ..............
Scott ..............
Rankine ........
McRonity ... 
Howard ........

done.—Walter j 
street. Main 587.I W-ANTED—Young married couple would 

| like to share for old lady or gentle
men with some means. Good home and 

State particulars first letter. 
Would go to their home if necessary.— 
Box Q 99, Tinj’S. 12—14

WANTED—Room and board on West 
Side. Private family. Give location. 

Apply Box Q 35, Times.

WANTED—Used jacket heater. Tel. 
3166. 12—17

TO LET—Rooms with fireplaces. 
Golding street.Office boy. Apply by letter, 

and references.—W. F. 
Ltd. 12—19

WANTFL 
giving age 

Hatheway Co.

12—14ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the "For 

Sale Household Column.’’ There Is al- 
DETECTIVH. Great demand. I ways somebody wanting Just the very 

Experienci unnecessary. ! thing you don't want. One of these llt- 
Iiept. 65, American Detective, j tie ads will work wonders in turning 
1966 Broadway, N. Yfl. 12—13 | your surplus goods into cash.

Medical Specialists Total Avg. 
278 92 2-3 
262 871-3 
240 80 
247 82 2-3 
303 101

TO LET—Three housekeeping rooms. 34 
Paddock.

TheV assies—
Armstrong .. 83 89
Jordan .......... 97 79
Dummy 
Connolly .... 76 79
Henigar ........ 95 115

12—15^ LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in, all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street. ’Phone M. 3106.

BE A 
Travel 

Write 
System,

TO LET—Pleasant room. 1 Elliott row.
12—17

Totals. Avg.
80 80

12—13 TO LET—"Warm furnished room, pri
vate family. 5 Waterloo street.WANTED__Calendar salesman to carry i FOR SALE—At a bargain, contents of

calendars in Saint j a 5 room flat, all new; also fiat to 
surrounding territory. | let.—Apply to J. A. Kinsella, Kane’s 

;,2, Times. Corner. 12—15
12—14 j-------- :

* FOR SALE—Piano, upright, in first
Cheap for cash.—71 

12—14

/ BELOVED HYPOCRITES.attractive line of 
John city and 
Liberal comission. —Box Q

12—13 Men’s Clothing 431 442 457 1330

North End League.
who says: “I haven't aTO LET—Furnished rooms in private 

family, home privileges.—Apply 42 St. 
James street. 12—17

Y HE womanWE CAN GIVE you a bargain in suit 
or overcoat this month; custom or

ready-to-wear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.____________

HOUSES TO LET tiling to wear. ' 
The woman who1 WANTED—Correspondence with cup- | class condition, 

able men who drill wells.—Trueman j Ludlow, West, 
t.'bpp. Salisbury, N.' B. 10—1-

“Why, Jsays:
think it is simply stunning."’ 

The girl who says:

TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
partly furnished, including kitchen 

range and self-feeder.—Apply 293 Ger-
In the North End League last night

Black's alleys the Athletics and Lingley, B._
f.llh„ ...lit even, each takm" two V. Perry....... -1 61 74 212 7U.-3hint The scores were! M. Shanks ..77 73 71 221 73 2-3
points The j R shanks ... 67 53 65 185 61 2-3 The girl who says:

Athletics— nr oun on 1S3 1 Dummy ........ 69 65 53 187 62 2-31 a friend.
White ............  99 84 9J. 280 gg |l3 I R. Perrv ......... 89 76 66 231 77 The boy who says:
Diggey ...... 92 i 9 97 268 89 1 3 _______________ 1 catch me tyin up to no jane.

! Mo wry ..........  8» 82 92 262 87 1 373 334, 329 1036 The "boy who says:
... 93 83 8J zoo 00 Not me,.bo.
... 97 124 82 303 101 Match Games. The man who says: “Darling, I

never looked at another woman.”
The man who says: 

realize how hard I have to work to 
earn that money.”

The old mah who says:

TO LET—Attached rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping. 119 Market Place, 

West End. 12—12
Totals. Avg. “I shall neverMr Ley to LoanFOR SALE—Dunne’s Famous Racing 

nnd Hockey Tubes, all sizes,. with or ; 
without boots. Buy now while sizes are
complete. Robertson Foster & Smith, ! to RENT—Self-contained house, til St. 
Ltd.. 47 Dock street. 12—13 j James street. Rent $35 per month.—

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street.

on
12—13! WANTED—Calendar and Advertising 

Novelty Salesman t* hahçllq well es
tablished line during winter months. 
Liberal inducements to a business get
ter Territory New Brunswick. Apply 
}f6'k N 21, Tiinès Office. 12—15

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per 
proved city freehold.—M. 

Princess street.

r cent, on ap- 
B. Innés, 50

“He is merelyTO LET—Heated furnished bed-sitting 
room, hot and cold water. 1 Orange 

street. 12—14i
“Yuh’Il never

FOR SALE—New Persian rug. Phone 
3178. ________  72—14

; FOR SALE—Mason & Risch player 
i piano, with 60 rolls and player roll 
cabinet. Selling at half price, $525.— 

j Appyl Box Q 34, Times. 12—1 <

Nickel Plating! TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12—13
5—19—t.f.

“What? Her?FEMALE HELP WANTED FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ! STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver- , n 
ware cleaned, repaired and replated, i Cogner 

Electric fixtures re-finished in all colors. O’Brien 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St. i

i TO LET—Pleasant room. 1 Elliott row.
12—13

Salesladies 
the “Female

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, 
: and Filing Clerks read

Help Wanted Column.'*
TO LET—For the winter months, well , 

furnished flat, $35 per month. -Apply i 
8 Cannon Street or Phone M. 4050. A number of match games were 

rolled last night on the Imperial alleys. 
Tota eo" The “Kant Namous” took sweet re- 

90 87 267 89 venge on the Customs House quintette
82 80 251 83 2-3 d t k all four points from them
87 92 270 90
86 86 255 85

469 452 450 1371 “You don't: TO LET—Furnished rooms, light house
keeping, or rooms and board if de

sired.—33 Waterloo street.

TO LET—Furnished room, $3. 97 Duke.
12—13

NursingRea-
12—13

12 Self-feeder. 
David street.

; FOR SALE—No. 
j sonable. 1 St. 1 12—15 i; LADIES—Make $25 to $50 weekly 

dressing cards at home:
: unnecessary 0n

ad-
PERSONS requiring experienced or | ^

nurse Phone Registry, M. i Rodgers ..........
incess street. 12—39 ]yJ7 Griddle ...

12—13home : experience
. 2c. stamp brings full par- 1 FOR SALE—Kitchen 

ticulars. H. Lichty, New Castle, lnd.
ro nop flood con- ! TO LET*—Small furnished flat. Central, range, uooe co^ j Phone 4277.___________________ >12—13

FLATS TO LET"
“We

marched 200 miles that day, and I 
drove the enemy back.”

The old man who says: 
was a boy T,” etc., etc.

Any governor who says :
opponent to point to a single 

chooked,” etc.
The opponent who says : “I defy 

the governor to point to a single 
honest,” etc.

maternity 
1767, 275 Prdition.—Phone 386-

12—13
last night, for the defeat of last Mon
day, when the Customs won by eight 
pins. The score was:

J^nfan
HAVE your piano moved by auto and Northrup. ....113 120 87 320 106- 3

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
v and general cartage. Reason- 
rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S.

FOR SALE—GENERAL Piano MovingTO LETt—Desirable rooms. Reasonable. 
142 Charlotte. M. 1671. 12—13

Gilding ; 
work. Write !

$7 Hundred 
Easy

“When ILADIES—EArn 
Greeting Cards.

Fischer Card Co.. M0 West 42nd street, IFOR SALE—Just arrived, shipment 
New York ' 12—13 j kindergarten sets, sleds, rockers for

--------- the kiddies, on our easy payment—
WANTED—Service and companionship Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 119 Germain St., 

of middle-aged woman, 205 Charlotte Phone 8477. 12—16
street, West. 12—15

TO LET—At reduced rental, till May 
1st, fiat and self-contained houses.

Each 6 rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
set-tubs, open fireplaces, hardwood 
floors, gas, electrics. Mt. Pleasant, 
twelve minutes from King street. Ap
ply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

TO LET—Nine room flat, 14 Sydney j 
street. Newly pâpered and painted. :

Rent reasonable for balance of term, j —Stable, situated at rear of our
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 4o Canter^ j premises, 245 City Road, with four* 
bury street. 1- 10 I stalls, one box stall, water, large loft.

- v-., . . a -, . I AH in good condition. Main 2347. ' The
TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess Lumber Cos Ltd. 12—16

street, hardwood floors, hot water, b •
heating, electric range in kitchen.— "ZZ 
Phone M. 581. 12—21

TO LET—Comfortable room; private.. 
M. 911-21. 12—13

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room. 
Central.—M. 1898-21. 12—13

“I defyTotals. Avg. 
Mrs. Suiis ... 88 102 89 279 93
Miss Corber.. 73 81 91 245 812-3
Miss Culley... 94 96 88 278 92 2-3
Miss Scott.... 83 70 84 237 79
Miss Cawley.. 84 ,80 91 255 85

Kant Namous-—466 465 432 1363

Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society League 
night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys two 

PI \NOS moved by experienced men and | games were played. In the first îe 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. I \ n H took all four points from the 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. J ,. ' c j a]|d in t|,e second the
ll38,_,, ■ — ■ —-------------—----- i Cathedral Choir todk three points from

Rheumatism Stella Maris. The scores were:

countr 
able r 
Stackhouse.

my

PIANO and Furniture moving.—At E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437.
--------FOR SALE—High class Pekingese pup-

l NO MORE DISCOMFORT! New invent- pies from registèred/stock. 248_Guil- 
i ion prevents shoulder straps from ford street, West Saint John, 

slipping. Women adore it. Will send i West 334-21.
you one "Free to advertise it. Write i —---------------------------------- —-----------

«Lingerie “V” Ccm McIntyre Blk, Win
nipeg.

lastBARNS TO LET
Phone
12—14

422 429 443 1294
FOR SALE—Large wardrobe trunk.

Make excellent presentation 
gift. Bargain.—Box Q 98, Times. HEAD NOISES?New. Customs (Long Room)—

Totals. Avg.
_______ - . i Avg. Gillen ............95 92 95 282 94

| MR. WM. COLE wishes every person j \ ' 89 77 89 255 85 . Tilley ........ 81 82 75 238 791-3
suffering with rheumatism knew what Mahoney .... 8 nq o_q McLaughlin ..54 09 72 19o 6o

s done for some hopeless cases in Martin ...........  89 401 J1 Jo -o l g7 94. 75 256 85 1-3
John. Phone 1523-11, 194 Sydney Cusack ........... 84 98 100 282 94 j/ „' " 88 89 87 264 88

1 l- McManus .... 82 80 79 241 80 1-3
McDonough .. 90 112 96 298 99 1-3

12—13v WANTED—Competent ward maid. Good 
references. Apply Lady Superintend-

12—16 FOR SALE—‘Jumbo” Engine, 10 H. P. 
Good condition. Suitable for z mill 

Apply Clarence Mawhinney, 
| Chance Harbor, N. B. • 12 -13

tnt Faint John County Hospital. 4-DAY ^ 
Treatments” COOKS AND MAIDS WANT AD.TO LET—Upper flat, Ij^? Queen street.

Recently vacated, containing eight 
rooms. Telephone Main 4691. 12—Id ; Saint 

; street.GOOD CAPABLE Cocks and Maids all , FQR SALE—Ladies’ velvet hats. Very 
read this column. A few cents will , cheap at Newfield’s, 105 Paradise 

get you efficient help._________________ I Row 12—13
FREETO LET—Flat, 143M> Prince Edward.

Electrics; redecorated.—Apply . 104
Union.

The pity of those & -j 
1 Head Noises, those 
j wearing— annoying %
; sounds in your head ! i 

You have thought 
at times that life 
was hardly worth L 
living. I

Perhaps your hear- | 
ing is already fail- ^ 
ing. Even if it is 
still good, you have ■■ y 
the added burden ot 
knowing that these 
Head Noises may 
be only the signals of approaching Deaf, 
ness.

! You may have the Noises in the head 
j occasionally or when you have a cold, 
but you are in danger of a more serious 

You need

405 426 404 1235RoofingRATES12—15WANTED—General girl who can cook.
References required. Apply Mrs. G. 

Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney.

WANTED—A pastry cook at Green’s 
Dining Hall. 12—-15

Jones & Schofield Win,FOR SALE—Two beautiful Scotch Col- 
eacli ; one 

old, $15.-80 
12—13

434 468 455 1357• GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union ,

su, ■- v 12—12 !
lies, 4 months old, $15 

French Poodle, one year 
Chapel street.

TO LET—Bright cheerful flat, Sydney j 
street, near King Square ; electric ! 

range installed.—Telephone 3049.
12—15 W.

Jones and Schofield won all four
The

Total. Avg.
239 79 2-3 
364 88 
252 84 
235 781-3
257 85 2-3 R Cotter ... 74 85 63 222 74

H. L. Belyea. 70 86 73 229 761-3
I. Merritt .... 70 86 87 243 81

! J. Starr

Y. M. C. 1.
j Connely ........91 65
|Johnson
j Couglilan ......  79 81
McGourty .... 66 82 

| Sinclair

! points from a Rothesay team.12—12 :
FOR SALE—One heavy bob-sled and 

A. F. Seely, Black- 
12—15

76 99 score was:

162c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 4 room 
and bath.—J. B. Mahony, Phone 2611.

12—14

two milk pungs.
I smith, Hampton, N. B. Rothesay— Totals. Avg.

L. S. Merritt. 88 75 80 243 81
WANTED—First class female rook.

References required. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, N ENGLAND'S GREATEST SALE 

OF SILVER FOX PELTS
fi. Phone Roth.

12—14 87 80BAKERS’ OVENS, white for catalogue, 
time - payments if desired, some used 

Hubbard Oven Com
pany, 1100 Queen West, Toronto.

A4. TO LET—Modern fiat, G rooms, North 
End. Main 4769-21. 12—13

TO LET—Upper flat, 131 Duke. Phone 
W. 605._____________________ 12~17

TO LET—Modern heated flat, ll9 King 
street east. 72—11

TO LET—Warm fiat ;
~ 32 Barker.

; ovens on hand. 399 407 441 1247

Second Game,

WANTED — Experienced cook. Good 
wages. Small family. Apply by let

ter, enclosing references, to Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street. City.

12—16

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination I^te 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 per 
cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

91 76 95 262 87 1-3was led by a pelt from a Fox out

LITTER OF SIX
produced by a pair of Foxes 

owned by

FOR SALE—Five tube Neutrodyne 
Radio set. Cost $250. Demonstration 

given. Big discount. Good reason for
WANTED—General girl. References ; selling. Phone lltio.________________ 12—14

required.—49 Sydney street. 12 13 I SALE—Standard Oak Heater, baby
—* j sleigh. Good condition. Cheap.—123 

I Metcalf street.

I 393 408 398 1199

Jones & Schofield, Ltd.—
| Total- Avg. iStella Maris.

Foley .............  82 80 72 234
McCurdy ... 81 97 98 276 

I York : *......

development all the same.
Totals. Avg. j immediate treatment.

c r Tones 92 90 86 268 89 1-3 I Ear Specialist Sproule has studied and
t a ei00?*" yV originated a Method of treatment which
J. A. Stephen- has brought happy relief to many p*^-

85 86 76 247 82 1-3 pie troubled with Head Noises. This
r r(AirWer 77 01 93 261 87 treatment has, in these many cast;-,K. Keicker .. «7 Ji ^ stopped the sounds and left the head
F. C. Schofield <2 70 68 210 <0 ] clear as a bell. To show this Method
W. H. Gamb- | he offers a 4-day treatment Free.

lights. Cheap.
12—14 w. T. CHAPMAN & SON, . 77 96 89 262agents wanted 12—14 Salisbury, N. B.

Place your orders for breeding 
Foxes with us. We can supply any 
registration desired. Besides Silvers 
we have for sale some first class 
cross Foxes.

rooms, 333 
rent till May

TO LET—Lower flat, six 
Waterloo. Reasonable 

1st. Phone M. 1704 or 1840.
a tubular skates and 
2469. 12—13

FOR SALE—Boy' 
boots. Tel. M.

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write for cata
logue. United Art, Limited 4 Bruns

wick, Toronto

son
auctions12—13

FOR SALE—Persian kittens. 
AGENTS for tailored-to-order clothing, j ain 4003.

r proposition for new season. —----------- —-------- —------------------------
ut tempting FOR SALE—Baby’s carriage, 

High-grade tailoring; five day new. 7 Golding street. 
Carltngton Tailors, Ltd., 42

Phone ----------------------—-------------- -------------
12—15 TO LET—Four roomed flat,

--------------- j James. Phope 2028.
almost -----------------------------------------------
12—13 * TO LET—Large fiat,

-------------- street.—Apply Malones’
Apply N 

12—15

149 St. 
12—13 I I BANKRUPT

PS. STOCK
I-adios’, G Puts’ and 

i Irviftl Children’s Ware, Books, 
Said to be the only living person 1 —/ Toys, I.adies Fur

that was actively interested in the I f/ Coa^ Jtc",
Disruption of 1843, John Hood re- V BY AUCTION
cently celebrated his one hundred and Saturday and Monday evenings, >42 
second birthday anniversary at Au- Mill Street*
chenchow, Scotland. ' F. L. &' R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

100 83 90 273 91Get
Attracti 
prices.
Fervit e.
York street, Toronto.

lin
Live GIVEN AWAYassortment 239 Charlotte 

Grocery. 426 420 413 1259 These introductory treatments are be
ttered Free. If you want one. write 

You may try for yourself this
12—13FOR SALE—Diamond ring. 

57, care Times.
ing o

Beatty Team Won, ; today.
1 1 Method. You can then see why it has

• i I succeeded, when some others
I he team from the Admiral Beattv gar specialist Sproule wants to help 

took the Cornwall Cotton Mill team ! a|| w^0 suffer from these Head Noises.
l,v more than 50 points. The score 1 He knows what misery those sounds of

3 I escaping steam—that hell ringing -in the
was: , , , i ear—that singing of crickets or insects—Admiral Beatty— 1 otals. Wg. t)lfl humming—the puffing—the buzzing
J McIntyre . .102 79 104 285 95 ! —the distant roaring—that dull heat >
rj MeTutvre 81 79 2V> 80 2-31 throbbing—means. He therefore offersH McIntyre.. 82 81 7J 2+2 »ti- J treatmi.nti krKE, to all who write at

j \{ussel ............ 96 84 94 -74 J1 l->i j once. Through this Method many suf-
! \ppleby ........ 78 75 86 239 79 2-3 ferers, in place of those roaring Notse?.
I Feenev 85 96 92 273 91 now enjoy n perfect quietness, in whichII c 1 *.......... natural sounds are heard quickly , and

distinctly.
Just sit down and - write a post-card 

or letter request asking for a sample 
treatment—free—for Head Noises. Sign 
your full ranv' nnd address, and send 
it off NOW. The treatment will come 
to you by return mail, and will cost you 
nothing.

Don't delay—send NOW. Write.
EAR SPECIALIST SPROULE.

530 Cornhill Building, Boston, Mass.

TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess 
hot water 

in kitchen.— 
12—18

'MEN, WOMEN. If interested in good 
proposition for earning extra money, 

write me immediately.—Box N 42, 
frimes. 12—13

street, hardwood floors, 
heating, electric range 
Rhone M. 581.

FOR SALE—Hens. 84 Rothesay Ave^

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

FOR SALE—Office counter, 13 ft. x 3 ft.
The )n Dec. 1, up-to-date 5 room 

nt; hardwood floors.
11—18—t.f.

TO LET
flat, to good tena 

—Phone M. 1015-11.
x 3 ft., walnut top. Apply to 

I Royal Trust Company, 34 Prince Wil- 
Ham street. —1-Use the Want Ad, Way

—By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF T

INSULT ANt) 
a DEMAND 

AN AVÛL04X1 
GST MG? ,

rvjHew £ MABe X 
"WAT RGMAfcK r 1 
oveRLooKes THe 
Size OF YOUR

i 3)0 
6FFC» >f0U 
M'y Humble 

APolo&t:

NVy xuottB1. 

Some 
Hoof!

f Yet/v»£ Me THe
LWJCWNS STOCK OF

THE CLUB BY 
SAYING t MCV6R. 
Open MY M0UXH 

i vofWOuT V>VrTlN6 
i MY FOOT IM K'. J

ButT’S A NIL* STAT* \ 
OF APFAlfcS UJReN t \ 
Ger THe lauch from l 
Gveey lion tamcr at 1

TH6 CLUB JU5T ON 
\ ACCOUNT OF AN 
H INSULTING REMARK

MUTT MAtC ABOUT MG.

IT'5 443 415 465 1323 
i Cornwall Cotton Mill—

1THe
TRuTH’. Totals. Avg.

W. Morris ... 81 83 96 259 861-3
i A. Phillips 
j C. Phillips 
I H. Phillips 
i D. Wolfe .... 75 99 94 268 87 1-3

i^rv\ . 73 53 87 211 701-3
.101 93 91 285 95 
. 80 91 76 247 821-3

YAR)\

t&
Stick

^391* *
x A k

I-------------------------------------------------------------- "àWeak Men |
Take Our Herbal Remedies

I Book on Skin Diseases, New I 
I Treatise on Chronic Diseases by I 
I Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
I Loss of Manhood and diseases of I 
I tnen. Booklet on Female Ills and ■
I advice, free by mail. 30 years I 
I experience, (without criticizing 
I or disparaging your doctors 
I write us, before losing hope.)
1 Treatment by mail our specialty.

I English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED,

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. ■ 
l fB.C’s Oldest Herbal Institution)*

4i * A
:

409 418 444 1271 

Mohawks Win.
*•7 cr

1
1

<f<] r.V'I cf The Mohawks took all four points 
from the Wanderers in their match 

The scores were:

/
I

i( game.
Mohawks—/ r/ Totals. Avg. 

F. Howard... 87 79 72 238 79 1-5
W. McCarthy. 87 75 84 244» 82

I p. Howard . . 82 98 85 265 88 1-3
j T. McCarthy. 84 126 109 319 106 1-3
' F. Morris.......104 93 106 303-101

\\\ VgK; rv 111 IÜ'I ,1 m*2 in/
^.7 1T3y

y ■& kL*~/

%iwtti H !OilX k .Ic !
Ki. t 444 471 457 1372<5

Totals. Avg. 
81 76 96 253 841-3 

‘ 70 84 85 239 79 2-3

WM j Wanderers—
! Sourey ............
I,Earle .............

*

la,nU. '.TMU U.,h lat UJL

\ ifii
\&L

1L i

\

I

Classified

)

20

Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads

POOR DOCUMENT

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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2tLate NewsStock MaJTdt* THE EVENING TlMES-STAR SAI^ JOHN^jj. S-, SATURDAY^DEŒMBER [UJ926

PRICES CONTINUE UPWARD MOVE AT NEW YORK OPENING TODAY

INITIÂMÏÂIN582,500,000 HARBOR BODYNot*» {JJSS
nr n n nr r n n v IMvE m iimni 1(1 R T H iHSfSf 11P T FAVORFR sHEEFEE £Tà?SÂcrL12REPORTED BÏ Ebss?— IN nUULWU n In sssasssi. *ui rfliiunLU, rr - » - »——tII L I U II I U was ^SL*atat 2M M aner"c'om™g out pTf! fl 1/ fi i 111^ I -fl II9 9 EE^^'HEStlf^prkel M U T Q P f Q. I II If StoryTconMerftio^haTbecn^nï dais of" "he'Vnit J^hurch, Roman

nil A M Y S T (I IK n '°M j I Uul\ vLLUli JSSa.rSWS®»*' t- Il ü ill 111 l\ se errætoPa. &.»«-. » 8srwsrKwa,«a»III nil I JIUUIXUj. c. Dougia, Die. 0,0 ---- :sS£îlêr^.TL ----,,h-
in Montreal no CHrectorS Announce 50 fer = upon R now and the piers and warehouse, X, document. fathers in the city, howes;^ aeUve.Jut most^of =them mahUatned^

Cent. Christmas Dividend etc., thereon. LTW tit has issued invitations’ April CyniSlTV TIÏRF
at New York MSntgS? and DIFFERENCE SLIGHT. to" an "informal d^e, which he h t UrE.il OlUWtl I UKt A

be 'SrovldeeCdeforthtmdC in Gooderhlm & “The difference is not perhaps ma- tende^the members

Worts and Canadian Industrial Alcohol, as far as development goes, pro- Union Club Plans for tile com- Historic Event in Australia 0Q0uor these liens were turned over with
chlfgesal:rYSnothwlTuSSe exiting ing year will be diseased.  | * Transportation Annals «ft D=:
structures and those hereafter erected. ; DIIDNFIV “ . Union"Gas"s^gained one to 2% points.
These conditions were fatal in the AI I Kb\\h\ DUiXIXLiD SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 11—The 
last Harbor Commission proposals 1 AU1 lYlaVUMU : flrst train on Sydney’s $15,000,000 tube,
when submitted to a plebiscite, and 1> Alt JUT1 TUC ATDI« completed within two years, was run
from what I hear from every section IIU (Jlllylh I fir.tt I l\Jj Thursday and the trial proved a com- 
of the city, there can be little doubt Hi HvlRU * * I p]ete success. Another historic event
that If submitted to a plebiscite, the ______ j |n public transportation is the clos-
Harbor Commission proposal will • I ing of the steam tramway services
carry for the city is full of men hun- T --J 'm Dressing Rooms by which were inaugurated 50 years ago. 
ary for work at any cost, and not dis- ... „ • Outlying suburbs served by them have
posed to argue the fine points. Flames---- Audience a been given over to the motor buses,

Panic-Stricken whose competition was too severe for
the old “pulling billies,” the population 
of Greater Sydney now verges 
1,250,000.

!

Foreign Issues Less Active and 
Must Maintain Firm 

Tone

Irregular Trend with Busi- 
Brisk on Montreal 

Curb

Continued from Page 1

ness elected in Cape Breton, east, and took 
the portfolio of Attorney Gener

al. He was nominated in Antigonlsh-
Guysboro in the Federal elections this YORK, Dec. 10—Additional

NEW YORK, Dec. 11.-Stock prices year and resigned his seat in the pro- * stock the F. W. Woolworth
.. fnllow an upward course vincial assembly to contest that seat, snar _

«
Sa,m2, Ttnldwin United States Cast I count. Recently, while Hon. Mr. ,, { tbe action of the directors TORONTO, Dec. 10—There was a ctm-

LcI ?eekSgStHpSainpeSn^s?^^ ^ in deciaring a 50 per cent. 
while United States Steel, uc seeking trip a p ” stock dividend. - the lower grades. Shipments of fibre
Valiev and Chile Copper opened ection charging illegal practices was , st<£k divioena. simUar grades for the month amounted to 9,699continental Bak- -tere^in^he^pren. Court by^m fthjdoctors ^

didate in Antigonish-Guysb.ro. of the .^tn^/an^nlrthe^d ÎSÏÏ 5TdSSR,^« JSt In fo-

DISTURBER EJECTED. of the long list of extra and special j£jj£er tor the '^even thus
rash and stock disbursements which brought up to 84,583 tons, which total

Policeman O’Neill was called to the made foy companies in vir- is still below the 87,079 ton8 shipped inct’ tïïÿïwSW K—u..... suKM-fS. &ÎS .Ms ..Thl, „,„«d„

who was creating a d.eturb- thls reer- “th.’other broad grading of shlpmcnte the port of Qaebrc; and the go'-fn- Canadien their

FOLLOWS SIMILAR -MEU.NS T "“‘o?'.'. 'ûï'«S32“dSSd- ,t S'ÏT»» which h.eeed
Coupled with the declaration of more bags . November ,!;ih'pm.'’rips„,r'!! th^P t under Harbor Commission, | their escape and prevented the aid of g s Manchester Brigade sailed this

1 than $200,000,000 in cash dividends by fa„” ^ord volume since the begin- whiclisubjcct receives biting criticism firemen, fopr ““f0. h wf^f^rTtbe S°rgoin0Sf coaMo™ Mancmv-r. l° °af
Standard Oil companies, casly sur- nlng of 1925 and comparing with 11,.»0S the presSf and other sources. burned to d<*th late last ntgnt, in s_ g Chlgnect0 la due next Tuesday
passing any previous year, the 50 per | tons October of this year and „Th government in past years lias Appollo Theatre. from the British
œnt. stock dividend and numerous months^ 19?« | spent vaft sums of money on the main The fire which parted^back sta^ P^^-'In^s^P^du^efcxpccts to
cash distributions of the General Qf these grades aggregate 91,671 harbor of St. John and in Courtenay from a short-circuited electnc , gaU tomorrow mornlng 'or Manchester
Motors Corporation, and similar as compared with _iB,6=8 tons In th bonds have been issued for swcpt out beyond the curtain, throw vla Sydney, with a genuvtl w.rg).
“melons” by a long list of smaller in- ful, tVeive'^on^ | wo°rks, the money being pro- in/ the audiepce_ mto^panic.^^The ^S.^omlno, ^Furness
dustrial companies, the financial com- --------------- ■ ---------------- - I vided from the current revenues of the thousand persons who were = London, with a general cargl.
munity sees in the present stock divi- AIITMPT AP ACMCMTI Dominion ; the underlying idea or the show, however, managed to escape g s Manchester Corporation sailed 
dend additional evidence of the pros- 111] I PI I I Ilk I k jflP N I vlew being that it was most desirable the flames, which soon attacked the from Manchester today 'or this port
perity which has marked this year’s VU 11 U1 VI VllllTILl 1 I t(^ Inake |nint John one of the cheap- flimay decorations in the auditorium wl‘hsa Ifanchèsteï Regiment, consigned
business history. lip rinr IV 1 A I EVCI C ‘ es» ports on the Atlantic seaboard—no and Set the entire house afire. to Furness Withy & Co., is due the first

Directors of the Woolworth company A I rKK-WAK LtiVIjLu bonds no interest charges on ship- Another panic occurred in the Eliseo of the week from Manchester with a
voted to pay this stock dividend Feb- M U “,n ’ The method of financing is sim- Theatre, next door to Apollo, general^cargo^ M steamgMp Canadian

1 to stockholders of record Janu- ________ I , reversed. where a performance ot ^avanen.i Rajder ig due tomorrow morning from j
It will mean the issu- 1 J Rusticana” was in progress, lhe au- Antwerp via Sydney, where she dis- |

ONLY ONE PLACE TO START (Menc(, hearlng the roar of the flames was ,
in full in the Apollo and the screams of the expected to 8ail this afternoon at 3 :

in that theatre, starting a rush | o’clock for Belfast, Liverpool and Glas- ,
gow, with mails, passengers and gen- j
eral cargo.

over

MORE LOWER GRADE 
ASBESTOS SHIPPED

auto shipments.
A trainload of automobiles to pro

ceed overseas blocked one of the tracks 
near the <lipot today. There wero 
about 40 cars in the lot. It was one 
of several such trains en route to 
Saint John._________'

gar, 
high
ingC“/V “jumped 5 points in resP°ns.e

declaration of the usual divi-io the

AT MONTREAL
PICTURE REVERSED

;
11. — StockDec.MONTREAL, Fon

R-eevening 
a man 
ance.

!
NrSCOTCH ANTHRACITE

Jumbo Size
WELSH ANTHRACITE

Stovoids
AMEF1CAN anthracite

All Sizes 
BESCO COKE 

KENTUCKY CANNELL 
and

All Best Varieties of 
SOFT COAL

STEAMER MOVEMENTS HG°V
Er

Nm=n
I

A Limited Amount of West Jn.dlîs with mails,

TBEST WELSH 
BUCKWHEAT COAL

Still in Stock. 
Telephone M. 1913
CONSUMERS COAL 

CO., LTD.

^Ds
I

I

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
159 Union St. The Investment 

of the Age

A Gilt-edged Gov
ernment Security 
that offers an Op
portunity of earn
ing a Profit of 614% 
on the Principal 
and an Interest-In
come ranging from 
7% to 43%.

S mythe St. iruary
ary 10, 1927.
ance of 1,300,000 additional shares of 
jommon stock of $25 par value. The 
market value of Woolworth stock, 
however, greatly exceeds the par 
value, the old shares selling yesterday 
at 189 and the new shares, selling on 
the Curb on a “when, as and if issued" 
basis, at 127 3-8. This means an ac
tual market value of the 1,300,000 new 
shares of $165,587,500.

On issuance of the new stock the 
will have outstanding $97,-

broad cove coal Canada Cement Company in 
Record Production Since 

1912 and 1913

!

If harbor commission were 
force and effect tomorrow, with men 
and equipment ready for work, there 
is only one place in the harbor where 
development can be immediately un
dertaken, and that place is at the ex
act spot where the government of 
Canada ceased work on the Tri-Far- 
titc contract—south of 16 dock, West 
Saint John.”

No. 1 Quality t
Me Bean Pictou, Futidy.

Reserved Sydney, 
best American Chestnut.

Lowest Lash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

-- . , aA One Price All Sections of Oty.

McGIVERN COAL CO. Ue Colwell Fuel Co.

women
toward the exits. Assurances hastily 
yelled from the stage by the directors 
of the theatre, served to quiet the 
crowd.

American Anthracite
And AD Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD

EMPEROR UNCHANGED.10—From theDec.MONTREAL, 
standpoint of production and sales the 
current year, Financial Counsel learns, 
will not only far exceed last year, but 
will bring Canada Cement Company s 
production well up to the record totals 
of such pre-war years as 1912 and 1913.

Ordtnarilv speaking, such a statement 
would Varrv with it a conclusion that 
.... profits ' of the company were in a 
like prosperous condition, but the sharp 
slashing of prices as a result of the 
price “war” that developed with a rival 
concern, naturally has had a serious In
fluence on operating profits. This latter 
situation however, Is only an incidental 
one, that can he modified by an agree
ment being reached between the two 
parties concerned. The really import
ant point is the prosperity of the indus
try as indicated by the heavy increase 
in demand that has existed practically 
throughout the whole of the present 

and promises to continue for a 
time to come.

üftl activity that has pre-

TOKYO, Dec. ll^Japan’s invalid | 
who has been critically ill at :QUARTER BILLION IN 

BONDS SOLD AT N. Y.
emperor,
Hayama for several weeks, today con- j 
tinued to fight the latest complication j 
in his illness, bronchial pneumonia. A ! 
bulletin issued from the household de
partment at one o’clock this afternoon 
said the condition of the Imperial pa
tient was unchanged. His temperature 
at that hour was normal, his pulse reg- | 
istered 210 and respiration 24.

company
500,000 in common stock, or all except 
$2,500,000 of the total amount which 
has been authorized by stockholders. . CANADIAN RUBBER 

EXPORTS INCREASE
NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Another pros

perity record broken. Wall Street has 
sold a quarter of a billion dollars worth 

! of bonds in a week. Ordinarily a hun
dred million dollars a week is consider
ed active. This week's record was due 

I in part to $170,000,000 financing by 
Standard Oil.

Main 42 LTD.
Thoncs West 17 and 90>2 Portland St.

!BROAD COVE SAINT JOHN RETAIL 
TRADE IS IMPROVING

<$>■

Th.stle B and Hard CoalJust received a large ship- j 
ment. Best quality. Prompt 
delivery.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 10—The weekly 
tradfi report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association, Limited, reads 

j follows:Halifax—Wholesalers continue to re
port fairly satisfactory volume of bust-
"'saint John—A fairly satisfactory vol-

* hncinpRe ' is report' d by the
wholesale trade generally. Retail trade 
init-rov ing and holiday buying good. 
Collections satisfactory.

Gains Recorded in Tires “Sport | 
Shoes”—Other 

Products

We have imported this very 
superior coal to supply those 
who want Scotch or Welsh 
Coals.

Lights quickly, bums freely, 
makes clean hot fire.

Chestnut, Stove and Egg 
sizes.

Limited 
now.

U. W. LAND
loner

The unus
vailed in the Province of Quebec this 
vear as well as last, in the way ot 
new construction of power plants and 
pulp and paner mills, has stimulated the 
USP of cement to a very «reat extent.
The Canada Cement Company found 
th* Duke-Price Company a very large 
consumer, and although construction 
work on the power plant at Isle Maligne 
is near an end, other new work up the 
Saguenay has taken its place, such as 
the newsprint mill for the Port Alfred 
Corporation, the new additions to Price 
Bros, and the neucles of the tremendous 
development of the Aluminum Company 
at Arvida. This last will, consume a 
very large amount of cement when the 
power plant is under construction. Just 
at present a much larger customer has 
been the International Paper Company 236,159 
on its two big enterprises, on the Gati- 1925 being 
neau and the Ottawa, the power plant 1924 about 130 per cent, 
and the newsprint mill. It was to sup- Exports of tires for the six months 
ni y these two developments that the were up from 280,874 two ypprs ago to 
Hull plant of Canada Cement was re- 457 554 last year and to 511,974 this yeai\ 
opened after being shut down for some the vaiue for the 15£6 exP°Tt8 
years, and being re-opened, it has been -- 968,395 as against $4,621,273 in 
supplying the needs of the district, *nd «2,680,897 in 1924.
which otherwise would have come from Total exports of rubber products tor 
the- Montreal plant or one in Ontario. *he gjx months to Sept. 30, 19*6, were 
Developemnts such as the Manitoba vajued at $12,579,334, an increase of 
Paper Company’s mill and the new unit nearly 50 per cent over last years total 
for the Manitoba Power Company have f $8_5j3,45g for a similar period, and 
come from the Winnipeg plant. far more than double the 19*.4 total 01

--------------------. ------------------- $4,939,207.

Bank Stocks- Erin Street.Railway Siding,
Phone M 4055

f. Sydney Street MONTREAL, Dec.

being the best in
Branch Office,

made some time ago
the h^storv’of1 theec[nadiah rubber com- 
parties, with export particularly good. 
This statement is borne out by expoit 
records for September and the six 
months ended September. In the case 
of one line that is developing very 
rapidly in Canada, the manufacture ot 
canvas shoes with rubber soles known 

“sports shoes", exports for Septem
ber of this year were 607,609 pairs, an 
Increase of nearly 50 per cent over the 
total for September of last year, of 40.,- 
224 nairs. For the six months this year 
the exports amounted to 2,849,036 pairs 

against 1,802,141 last year and 1- 
for 1924, the gain for 1926 over 

about 60 per cent, and over

We recommend
Bank of Montreal at market to yield about 5-10% 
Royal Bank of Canada „
Canadian Bank of Commerce

ordersquantity
If you like Scotch or 

Welsh you will Uke Thistle 
Brand Hard Coal.
J. S. GIBBON A CO. LTD. 

6% Charlotte Street,
No. 1 Up! on Street 

’Phone M. 2636 or M. 594

Amer’<ri!*T> Chestnut
BESCO COKE

All good grades of Soft Coal 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

I

5-40%
1 5-80%

the investment mouse orIas
F0SHAY COAL CO. c M. C0RDASC0 4 COMPANYFlood, Potter & Co.12-4. srEClAlJTlNG EXCLUSIVELY IN 

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND
municifal bonds

MARCH. TRUST BUILDINO 
2U ST. JAMES STREET

Cor. Lanjdowne Ave. and Elm St. 
Phone M. 3&0Ü Members Montreal Stock Exchange

INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING
MONTREAL

I
ias
i=»r ' 'ecial Price on McBean Pictou 

Coal for the next few days while 
unloading cars*

PHONE MAIN 1346 CANADAMONTREALFOR

ijROAD COVE DRY SOFT WOODG. S. COSMAN
512.50 Per Ton 

•McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 
and SOFT WOODS 

5UN* COAL AND WOOD 
CO.

r hone 1346 78 St. David S ^

269 UNION STREET 
Main 607

TCut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

-----ALSO-----
Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal 
PHONE M. 733

Tmw

January InvestmentsA .. .veil» „ AWAY TO ENGLAND.
sale on Market Square this morning, j Homeward bound f f
conducted by Auctioneer W. A. Steip- passengers arrived here SJ g
er. Several horses, four calves, some on a Canadian Pacific sPec‘als 
farm machinery, harness and sled was , from Western • ^ (ana.
sold. The horses sold for $40.50 each j brought 376, sa,led or, 1c La
and the calves as high as $16 each. | dian Pacific steamer Metagama.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, cut and split.
flood quality, $12 cord delivered. Also 

mill wood 4 ft. length, $7 cord.—Phone 
£28-31. .. 11-8-10-12-15 With the large January investment interest and dividend payments 

in close prospect, it is the wish of investors to select sound and 
profitable securities for the reinvestment of available funds.
We specially recommend the purchase of the following well-diversified 
Bonds and Preferred Shares from our list of current offerings :

McNamara bros.
SALE—Dry bundle kindling,r * <)R

spruce and boxwood.—Gibbon & Co., 1 
*• Ltd.. Phone Main 2636. 12—4

;

Boys and GirlsI

l

These Big Prizes and Others Are GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL
Dominion, Victory, War Loan 8b Refunding Bonds, all issues...
Dominion of Canada Guaranteeing C.N.R. 5’s, 1954............ ..
City 8b County of Saint John, N.B. 5’s, 1928-32..........................
City of Vancouver, B.C. 4^'s, 1933.............................................
Town of Campbcllton, N.B. School 5’s, 1946...............................

PUBLIC UTILITY
International Power 7% First Preferred, carrying cne share

Common with each share Preferred...........................................
Montreal Light, Heat 8b Power 1st Refunding 5’s, 1951.............
Newfoundland Light 8b Power 1st Mtge. 6^’s, 1949..................
Ottawa Traction 1st Mtge. 8b Coll. Trust 5j^’s, 1955.................

INDUSTRÎAL, ETC.

Acadia Sugar Refining 1st Mtge. 6’s, 1946.................................
Alberta Pacific Grain 1st Mtge. 6’s, 1946 ..................................
Alberta Pacific Grain 7% Preferred............................................
Canada Steamship 1st 8b Gen. Mtge. 6’s, 1941...........................
Canadian Salt 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1946.........................................
Famous Players Can. 1st 8b Gen. Mtge. 6^’s, 1943..................
Fraser Companies 7% preferred ................................................
International Paper 6% Debentures, 1941................................
London Realty 1st Mtge. 6j4’s, 1941...................................... ..
St. Catherine-Stanley Realty 1st Mtge. 6>£’s, 1946..................

Reservations of these and other securities will be gladly made on 
request. Information and quotations given free of charge.

Yield About
FOR %

FREE 4.85COAL 4.95
5.00
4.87

:

Save the Christmas Checks that you get at 
WASSONS 2 STORES, ask your friends to 
help you. To every Boy who brings in 100 

Free a RUBBER TIRED SCOOT- 7.00Telephone Main 1913 we give
ER, to every Girl who brings in 1 00 we give 
a Large DOLL.

s
5.00
6 25
5.40i

AMERICAN “RADIO”AMERICAN “RADIO” 6.35
—-for— —for— 6.15y.

FURNACES 
SELF-FEEDERS 
HEATERS 
KITCHEN STOVES

7.95 :ALL THE COMFORT 
AND SATISFACTION 
THAT GOES WITH 
GOOD COAL.

6. 20
:

11,

WMm 5.75
6.40 5

37.11
6.20

S'6.

6.
Si

May we supply your needs. These GRAND PRIZES worth $25.00 each, 
will be given on Christmas Eve for the Larg
est Number of Checks. Everybody Has a 
Chance to Win. It’s hard work and not luck 

Buy HERE and Save the

s
i '

:

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. i
:
:that counts. Royal Securities CorporationChecks. :# Limited

19 Market Square, Saint John
Halifax Quebec Winnipeg Vancouver

331 Charlotte StreetOffices and Docks -%»»'- ■
New York

SSSÊI
Toronto12—10 Montreal

2 STORES X. XJ7J5 Main 
Street

x
9 Sydney 
Street

lE

•f

f

, Guaranteed by the French 
Government and Backed 
by the Entire Resources of 
France and her Forty 
Million People. 9

COAL and WOOD
Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Soit Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W.A.DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

A

*

EMÎ1ER50H FUEL CO.
LTD.

% Phone:3938
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(MULQUEEN SAYS OLYMPIC PROSPECTS OF CANADA ARE BRIGHT
f [RFOIIIIUIICES! J°ck Delaney Disposes ,of Jamaica Kid By Kayo In Third Round

: GOTHAM BOXER
?

TRURO PIERS. 
UNDER THE B1

Back On Old Job\

EPORTED GOOD Not having sufficient in-The records committee of the Cana- ust, 1926. 
dian Amateur Athletic Union approv- formation regarding the case of Miss 
ed the following records while in ses- ; Ethel Catherwood, Who jumped 5 ft. 
ion here: i 2 7-16 in. at Saskatooi» in September,
Pole vault by V. Pickard, height 12 the committee was unable to recognize 

. feet 8 inches, made at Fort William, the record although this will be recom-
LT'rt:3C'« cn Program----- Also j August 2, 1926. : mended as soon as the necessary papers

I Equaling the 100 metres by Cyril are^ in. 
i Coffee and G. Hester, time 10 4-5 sec- 
! onds, at Montreal, June, 1924.

5000 metres by D. McGill, time 15 1926.
; min. 46 2-5 sec., at Montreal, June,

1924.
400 metres hurdles by W. J. Monta- , 192(3. 

bone, time 57 2-5 sec., at Montreal,
June, 1924.
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fsv-ral Events for 
Women

Discus, distance 86 ft. 111-2 in., 
I Fanny Rosenfeld, at Toronto, August, 'Ms,X 4m.

f i

ü

nm

3
yy êi al

BJavelin, distance 106 ft. 61-2 in., 
Fanny Rosenfeld, at Toronto, August, Secretary of C. A. H. A. 

Tells of Hopper and 
Kuhn

/ Bretonne! and Travers inBill is of the old
SCHOOL - HARO AMD 

‘PROUD OP IT
le \ «£§ÉÉI

ANA'JA'S prospects look much 
. better for the 1928 Olympic games 

$than they did in 1924, declared P. J. 

sMutqueen, president of the Canadian 
3 Ulympic Committee, in an interview 

wlnle here in attend-

Draw—Other Results 
of Card

Running broad jump, Kay Flanna- 
j gan, 19 ft. 10 1-4 in., at Toronto, Aug- 
! ust, 1926.

Standing broad jump, Fanny Rosen
feld, 8 ft. 11-2 in., at Toronto, Aug- 

Women’s records recognized were as ust, 1826. /
follows : Baseball throw, Grace Conacher,

Running high jump, Ey* Dawes, distance 212 ft. 11-2 in., at Toronto, 
height 4 ft. 9 1-2 in., at Toronto, Aug- j August, 1926.

jr _
M

V* .V'WOMEN'S REGORDS.
Wft f.

JThe Ontario Hockey Association has 
placed a “taboo’’ on all “tourist” 
hockey players, judging by information 
given a Telegraph-Journal represen
tative by W. A. Hewitt, secretary of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation, who is in the city.

While discussing hockey in general, 
Mr. Hewitt referred to Hopper and 
Kuhn, two members of the champion
ship Truro Bearcats. These players, 
he said, are now in Brantford, Ontario, 
but have been barred from hockey this 
season. Officials were of the opinion, 
he said, when the two members of a 
championship team arrived in Brant
ford that they were “ringers” or 
“tourist” players.

It was a well known fact that these 
two men had jumped the Truro team 
for the O. H. A., but the fact of theii 
being under the hockey ban comes as n 
surprise.

The action of the hockey officials 
shows a real desire to keep the game 
purely amateur and eliminate as far 
as possible all attempts of towns with j 
“ready money” to build up a cham- i 
pionship team, not by paying the play
ers, but by offering them tempting \ 
positions, said Mr. Hewitt.

^yATERBURY, Conn., Dec. 11- 
Jack Delaney of Bridgeport, world 

champion light heavy-weight, tonight 
knocked out Jamaica Kid, negro boxer, 
of New York, in thé" third round of a 
scheduled 15 round title bout. It was 
Delaney’s first appearance in the ring 
since lie won the title from Paul Ber- 
lenbaeh. The champion’s weight was 
172Va pounds, and the negro’s 175.

The Jamaica Kid was on the*, floor 
fiive times in the third round before he 
was counted out, a right upper-cut to 
the jaw sending him to the canvas for 
he final count about midway of the 

i round. The first three times he was 
I up before the referee could start his 
count.

Delaney staggered his opponent sev
eral times in the second, but the 
bounding tactics of the negro prevent
ed the champion from landing solidly. 
During the first round the Kid either 
hung on or kept out of Delaney's 
reach.
i In the semi-final Tony Travers, 141,

, x>f New Haven, and Fred Bretonnel, 137. 
| of France, fought 8 rounds to a draw.
! while the bout between Sammy Yog- 
! el of New York 138, and Chicky Clark 
of Holyoke, Mass., 140, was also called 

leven.
® Baby Doll and Red Garrcn, Water- 
j bury lightweights, slugged through six 
rounds as an opener.

I went to Baby Doll.
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Jgivcn tins paper 
Jance at tne annual meeting of the 
Î-Amatéur Athletic Union of Canada. 
§Mr. Mulqueen said that Canada ought 
Sto do better in 1928, especially in the 

There were

Hb$ mm
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To PLAY FOR.\
A HVlMO X
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Amateur Union Endorses 
Canadian Skating Association

glrack and field events.
Slots of youngsters turning in better 
^performances today than men were do
ffing in 1924, he declared.
~ Mr. Mulqueen, in company 
A. Me Vicar, of Winnipeg, president of 
the A. A. U., has just completed 
trip to the Pacific Coast made in con- 

, nection with Olympic and A. A. U.
The start was made from 

meeting of ‘the 
Associa-

:

mh'Jâ\Æ>«ŒilJewith J.
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a? r 1
-..«•••y-M. P. B. Will Continue to Function — Jackson Amend

ment Defeated 90 to 19; Premier Baxter 
Addresses Delegates

X • W/i% IFfvissa^matters.
P>ort Arthur where a 
^Canadian Amateur Hockey 
If,on was held and $7,000 was eontrib- 
Tilted, by the association to the Olym- ^
Spic fund. About fifteen meetings pRACTICALLY all the important business matters of interest to the
£were held on the trip, the idea I’cing Maritime Provinces were transacted yesterday at the second day of

• £to try and get the branches to s<’^^ the annual meeting of the amateur union. All that remains of particular 
-wisdom of hold ng for the j interest in these parts is the election of officers and naming of the next
"*nJ) 1 getting111 the best men to j meeting place. Yesterday was featured by the decisive defeat of the Jack-
The‘e°S sectional meets. From there son amendment, the refusal to act on the applications of .Nova Scotia and 
;they would go to the Dominion cham- New Brunswick for provincial branches, and endorsement of the Skating
itnonships and then to the final meet Association. Last night a big sensation was created by reinstatements.
Zr . .1 „ fllvmnir* team WOUlu De
-when >se(P.onal meets will be Louis Rubenstein, of Montreal, presi-<$>--------------------------------- ----------------------------

and the final selective dent of the Canadian Amateur Skating 
Association, presented the case of the 
union and was siyyported -by members 
of the union from all over the Domin
ion. D. J. Corr represented the New 
Brunswick Skating Association. Presi
dent Rubenstein pointed out that the 
International Skating Union had made 
an agreement that the Dominion Asso
ciation was to handle all affairs in the 
Dominion. Contrary to this, they forced 
the Canadian body to notify them of j 
the award and they collected the sanc
tion fee.
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AN EXAMPLE. v^chosen.
~^ield in 1927 

1928. NATIONALS PLAY 
LEAGUE LEADERS

The case of the Valley Hockey 
League in Nova Scotia is an example 
of this, it being in complete disruption 
by work of this kind on the part of 
the Kentville team, who have succeed
ed in getting a number of the leading j 
players in Nova Scotia to settle in j 
their town.

However, Hopper and Kuhn will be : 
out of hockey for this season at any j 
rate. This action should tend to elim- ; 
inate any exodus of the better hockey 
players in the Maritimes to the upper 
provinces.

The decision
Smeet in /His

LACROSSE ON LIST FEARLESSNESS 
wot him 

Popularity
| MANY AT THE “VIC’ 
ON OPENING NIGHTI. $Through the efforts of the Canadian 

lympic Committee, Mr. Mulqueen 
that lacrosse had been placed on 
Olympic program by the Du ten 

-Committee as a demonstrative sport.
J-acrosse is Canada’s national game 
$nd after quite a fight it Vas accepted 
S,y the Olympic authorities. Canada 
tfclso was instrumental in having events 
âfor ladies placed on the program, j 
TThcre will be five of their eyents, in
f't"agkinZfa>material for a ladies’; He stated that he had been one of 

ieam Mr” Mulqueen said that Can- : the organizers of the International body 
Ih. nn-l -obably one of the best girl hut felt that it was exceeding its au- 
4 1,,;er, "in tire world, and in Miss thority when it came to dictating the

: rrwnnd of Saskatoiiewa», who is affairs of Canada. It was the opinion 
that her recorTiif 5 ft. 2 7-16 of the meeting that the United States 

inches8 for the high jump be recog- and the Dominion should have their 
world dmmpion. own bodies for governing their own 

this mark affairs and that the International body, 
each country having equal representa
tion, should attend to International 
matters. After endorsing the skating 
association the matter was placed in 
the hands of the resolutions committee.

r/

>nkl
$he The Victoria rink opened last night 

with a large turnout of skating de
votees. The ice, despite the soft 
weather, was exceptionally good and 
held up all during the program, 
management predicts a record-breaking 
winter for skating.

~X.-
Three Fast Games on Card at 

Y. M. C. A. Tonight in 
City League Circles A characteristic pose of “Bill” Carrigan, who has been named as pilot for the Boston Red Sox, succeed 

ing Leb Fohl. Carrigan led the Sox to two pennants in the American League some years ago, and the Hub 
fans are hoping he can duplicate the performance.

The

Trojans and Nationals will battle to
night at the Y. M. C. A. in a regular 
City League basketball fixture. The 
former team will be favorites in the 
contest, although the Nationals are ex
pected to give them a hard run. The 
latter,, team ÿave been working hard 
since their last game and present a 
much improved appearance. Their lust 
meeting the Trojans gained the decis
ion by a close margin.

Two intermediate games are also on 
the^card. The Y-Nots 
teams will mingle in the final game of 
the evening and the South End and 
Trojans in the opening fixture. The 
card is one of the best of the season 
and three rip-roaring games can be 
looked forward to.

A meeting of the executive has been 
called for 7 o’clock sharp for business 
of importance.

EXCEEDING AUTHORITY

Bleakney And M.A.A.A. OUTFIT 
“Sam” Doyle STRONG THIS YEAR
Congratulated

•csa

.’earn That Beat Trojans Here 
Last Year, Loses Only One 

* Man

Vised, they had a 
•^Mr. Mulqueen said that 
:*was easily a world record for women.

QUESTION OF FINANCE
J One of the difficulties the Olympic

-dian team would have about 20 ad- 
. ditional members, owing to the lacrosse 
tend ladies’ teams going a.ong, and. 
ithis would necessitate the raising of
• additional funds. If the sectional 
.'meets could be held at the expense of 
-the various sections everything would 
■ be all right, but the Olympic commit- 
itee was willing to pay a good part of
• the expense of these sectional meets.
• jn 1924 the Dominion government, 
‘ Ontario and the Maritime Provinces 
: governments contributed towards the 
! expense of the team, but the funds re
ceived from the Maritime Provinces 
were specified to be used for the ex- 
penses of men sent from that section.

If the governments and people could 
•inly be brought to think of the Olym- 
Stoic team as a national and Canadian 
3me it would be much better, de- 
Sdared Mr. Mulqeen. The money 
Should be handed to the Olympic com- 
Jlnittee to be used for the best inter
nats of the team and not specified for 

- individual member.

'J’HE reinstatement of 20 Mari
time athletes created a sensa

tion of no mild type last evening 
when the announcement of the 
registration committee was made. 
The number is far in excess of the 
hopes of most Maritimes, who 
blamed the M. P. B. A. A. U. of 
C in former years for lack of 
action on the matter. President 
Doyle, of the M. P. stated some 
time ago in no uncertain tones that 
he was prepared to fight for the re
instatements of Maritime athletes 
and would carry the fight to a 
finish. He did so, and a very good 
finish from a Maritime point of 
view.

“Sam” Doyle ànd Harry Bleak
ney, the Maritime members on the 
committee, are to be commended on 
keeping their promises. They have 
done all their promised to do, and 
more than they were expected to 
do. The members of the registra
tion committee, they say, and other 
officials have proven themselves 
gentlemen in every respect of the 
word and have earned the undying 
gratitude of the Maritimes in their 
efforts to promote peace and har
mony and at the same time give alf 
a square deal. “Hats off to them,” 
was the comment of a prominent 
leader yesterday.

and Knox

: z
rails.
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MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—The Mon- ! 
•real A. A. A. wiill be very strong this j 
year in basketball, as nearly all of the 
Eastern Canadian Champions will 1 
again be hack under the Winged 
Wheel. Indications are that a very 
strong junior team will be develojieu 
also, and a strong bid will be made j 
to win that championship. An inter- ■ 
mediate team too will be floored.

PREMIER BAXTER

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, premier 
of the province, was present at the 
meeting and expressed his desire to 
listen to the opinions of those present 
on the matter. After welcoming the 
delegates to the province, he said while 
we should not have any bitternesses he 
was of the opinion that Canada should 
have her own governing body and meet 
others as equals. He extended Ms best 
wishes for the success of the associu-

:

BRASS WONV
BOSTON, Deo. 11.—Benny Brass, 

of Philadelphia, aspirant for the feath
er weight championship, was awarded 
the decision over Johnny Sheppard of 
Woburn at the erid of their 10 round 
bout here last night.

ONLY ONE MISSING

The champion senior team will miss 
only the veteran Dick Sanders from 
the lineup. Sanders is president of the 
M. A. A. A. Basketball Club and will 
confine his efforts this winter to ex
ecutive work. Those who have shown 
up for the regular tri-weekly work
outs are Sam Atchinson, defense;
Ed. Grenau, defense; Fred Day, de
fense ; Arch. Small, forward; Dave 
Laidlaw, forward; Howie Lamb, for
ward, and Cliff Melville, centre. This 
squad may be augmented by bringing 
up a member of the junior team it 
needed, as one more good 
used on the forward line in order to 
take Sanders’ place. The experience of 
Ed. Grenau will be again needed and 
with a forward line with the ability #" 
of Laidlaw, Melville and Lamb, this l 
team should go far. M

Tlje Wheelers'start their campaign l 
in a game with Vermont N. at Bur- 1 
iington on December 15. and oil the f 
following Saturday, December 16 the 1 
M. A. A. A. and McGill University i 
'will play à double header at the Peel } 

Both the senior aird in- #

tion. The Good Lady's 
Greatest Need

Among the decisions reached at the piMMPr AM nurroovre
special committee meeting last night FINNEGAN IMPROVES
was that to the effect that any man OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. II—Frank 
who pays an amateur money or offers Finnegan, member of the Ottawa 
it to him is ruled out of amateur sport, Senators Hockey team who was in- 
The matter of relieving the situation jured in an automobile accident re
in the Maritime Provinces and Alberta cently will be able to leave the hos- 
was discussed and while the Jackson pjtal early next week, but will not 
amendment was defeated and the ap- be able to play hockey for some time, 
plication of the M. P. B. for reinstate- bis doctor announced yesterday, 
ment of athletes who have not com- 
peted in amateur sport since 1920 turn
ed down, the matter is still before the 
committee and an effort will be made 
to relieve the situation. ‘

P AY down an amount you’d put into a plain 
ordinary Gift for Mother or Wife—and 
your Gift takes on all the glory and help

fulness of an Electric Range.
A big money-saver—a bigger labor-saver— 

a far smarter cooker—a thing of beauty and a 
joy forever, for Moffat Electrics are built to last 
longer than a lifetime.

CALGARY BEATEN
SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 11— 

Saskatoon ran away with a 3 to 1 
victory over Calgary here last night, 
in the first local clash of the two 
teams in the Prairie Hockey League.

man can be
ÿny

I STRATFORD VICTORS
•; NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 11— 
:> long shot by Hamel, broke up a 
Leen and strenuously Canadian Pro

fessional Hockey League fixture here 
fonight, giving the Stratford Nation
als a 4 to 3 victory over the Cataracts 
itafter 70 minutes of playing.

REPORTS RENDERED- 1

A banquet of the Olympic committee 
and delegates was held during the lun
cheon hour and reports from the com- Province of New Brunswick and Nova 
mittee rendered. Many important busi- Scotia, and,
ness matters were discussed and it was “Whereas, the president of the M. 
finally decided by the meeting to copy- p. B. has agreed to act upon the sug- 
right the red Maple Leaf emblem of gestion that in the appointing of the 
the Canadian Olympic team. The tnat- M. P. B. committees to represent the 
ter of the Marathon race for 1927 to athletic interests of the Provinces of 
choose representatives for the 1926 New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, rep- 
Olympics was left in the hands of the resen ta tion will be given to all athletic 

, Olympic committee. interests in these provinces, and
! Communications were reported on by “Whereas, the president of the M. P. 
I J. H. Crocker and Dr. Lamb. Consid- B. agrees that the whole question of 
; erable discussion on the setting of the athletic situation in the Maritime 
standards for sectional athletic meets Provinces will be discussed at the 

: followed and it was the opinion of the semi-annual meeting of the M. P. B. 
meeting that the setting of such stand- to be held in April, 1927, and further 
ards would serve as an objective to that the decision of that meeting will 
the athlete and serves to encourage bc upheld by the M. P. B. 
competition. The matter of women s “Be it resolved, on the recommenda- 
events on the 1928 Olympic program tion of the committee, duly appointed 
was placed in the hands of a special j hy the meeting of the A. S. U. of C. 
committee. P. J. Mulqueen, president ; above referred to, that this meeting 
of the Olympic committee, acted as j COncurs in the above-mentioned agree- 
chairman of the meeting. j ment reached by the assembled rep-

THE FULL REPORT. ! resentatlves of the M. P. 13. and the
various athletic organizations of New 

The announcement that the case of | Brunswick and Nova Scotia.” 

the Maritimes had been settled was j 
greeted with much enthusiasm by the ;
delegates and the president, J. A. Me- J Aside from the wholesale vemstate- 
\ icar, complimented the committee on men£g at meeting of the A. A. U. 
their efforts to promote-harmony. Con- jas^ night, other business of an irnport- 
trary to the report of the committee, , an^ nature to the Maritime Provinces 
A. C. Mille and A. C. Pettipas, repre- j ^yag the decision 
senting Nova Scotia, asked to be quot- Hockey Association to affiliate with the 
ed as opposed to the report and stated € A ‘H A Considerable correspond
rai Nova Scotia was not satisfied ence was read on the matter, the asso- 
The report dealing with the matter in c|ation hr ring first applied for affilia- 
ftill follows; tion with the A. A. U. and were re-

“Whereas the general meeting of the ferred to the C. A. H. A.
A. A. U» of C., duly assembled at Another matter of importance was 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Dec. a resolution commending the action of 

! 9th, 1926, appointed a committee to the Canadian Skating Association. The 
! consider the athletic situation existent , § j£>port of the union was assured that 
| in the Maritime Provinces of New j body and every effort will be made- lo 
i Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince j jiave all provinces form associations 
! Edward Island, and »

“Wherca^ the committee has met and

street gym. 
teryiediate squads will have games on 
that night.

Note—M. A. A. A. played Trojans
Save $100 a yearLOCAL BOXER IS 

AWARDED DRAW
USEFUL GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS

|

$100 a year cut off household expense by 
the smaller cost of Hydro cooking heat. This 
alone makes you face the fact that other kinds 
of ranges—no matter how new—are an extrava
gance. Meals made ready from a half hour to 
an hour quiçker. Cooking for hours an 
heat after current turned off—permitting absence 
of cook downtown or in other part of house. Frees 
her from endless kitchen toil, ten hours a week 
gained in cleaning alone. Healthier and safer, 
a contrast to fire stoves that foul the air with 
fumes, use up oxygen and gradually fill the whole 
house with dust and sootiness.

here last year.

EDMONTON LOSTAn Unraveller of Every 
Woman’s Riddle. MOOSEJAW, Sask., Dec. 11.—Out

played and outsped Edmonton Eski- j 
continued on the downward path

Pat Whipple in Main Bout on 
Kentville Card—Made 

Good Showing
mos
here last night when they suffered 
other defeat this tiqie at the hands of 
the Moosejaw Maroons, who trium- I 
plied 8 to 2 over the Northern foe in 
a choppy mediocre Prairie League fix- j I

Useful gifts delight a man 
ten times out of ten at one- 
tenth the cost of wasteful 

stebasketed ) gifts.

V
held-in

(and wa “Pat” Whipple, well known local 
•oxer, returned to the city yesterday 
'rom Kentville, N. S., where on 
Thursday night he fought a ten- 
-ound main bout against Freddie 
"’(shop, who has quite a reputation 
vround certain parts of Nova Scotia 
■nd is popularly known among fight 
ollowers as (he "bear cat”. Despite 
he fact that Bishop had five pounds 
>n the Saint John boy and it was 
Pat’s” first trip over the ten-round 
oute, the decision was a draw.

The local boy was an immediate 
avorite with the Kentville fans and 

his well known smile, which he car
ried through the bout, made him pop

lar from the start. The exhibition

iWhat woman wouldn t feel 
a glow steal around her heart 
and an invisible hand patting 

the back to have â 
exclaim Christmas morn- 

‘ ’Bully for you, dear,

turc.

!

said to have been the best thewas
Kentville boxing fans have witnessed 
in a long time. “Pat’s" weight was 
123, while his opponent's was an
nounced at 128. !

Whipple was formerly Maritime j 
amatuer champion of the 118-pound 
class and since joining the pros has ; 
come along steadily. He is from the 
boxing stable of Al t Garnett and ; 1 
Louis Donovan, and his showing at 1 
Kentville on Thursday is due to the i 1 
fine schooling he is receiving at the ' f 
hands of the local boys. 1

her on
man 
ing :
you've read my mind.

NIGHT SESSION

And in searching for ap
propriate gifts there’s noth- 

distracting as to find 
broken. So we Payment Dead Simpleof the Maritime

assortments 
cannot too strongly urge you 
to make your selections with- 
out delay.

Shining enamel and nickel all over, enamel
led oven, the right heat, on a button turn without 
fail, balanced oven heat, liquid thermometer and 
choice of any type element. No other Electric 
provides all this convenience. Free installation, 
tiny monthly payments saved by reduced fuel 
cost. Order at once to be sure of Christmas de
livery and installation. Open tonight.

are al-Men’s Furnishings 
ways appropriate and accept
able, and our steadily increas
ing sales show that the selec
tions here prove satisfactory. 
Any article of evening dress 

is a decidedly appréciât-

Go To LOUIS GREEN’S
87 CHARLOTTE ST., FOR

! and affiliate with the parent body. 
Seevra! other matters of routine busi- 

eonsulted with the executive of the neçs were transacted, after which the
Maritime Provinces branch of the A. ; meeting was adjourned to allow va-
A. V. of C. hereafter referred to as rious committees to meet. The final

meeting will be held tomorrow morn- 
“Whereas, further opinion on the I jng, when officers for the year will be

situation have beciK obtained hy the : elected and all outstanding business
said committee in Consultation with transacted. S. F. Doyle will likely be 
the assembled representative^ of the . named vice-president of the union while 
M. P. B. executive and representatives ; H. R. Bleakney is slated for the regis- 
of various atEletic organizations in the | tration committee

SMOKERS’ XM^S GIFTS1

wear 
zed gift.i tLargest Stock in Eastern Canada of

PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, 
ACCESSOREIS

FREE PREMIUM. COUPONS—Sub Post Office No. 5

1 Ithe M. P. B., and. Our Own HydroGILMOUR’S
68 KING

4

) \
X
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Sports
JOHN D. ROCKFELLER tells about 

overhearing a negro workman on 
his Pocantico Hills estate calling his 
son: IMPERIAL THEATRE - MONDAY

FIRST of a series of screen classics from the motherland

ancient slanginstead of ending when the game is
simply commence anew. Do you remember years ago—*

I am in-lined to think that the Qf course, I know you do; 
handling of a big league club has as- when things that didn’t please y 
sumed such proportions that it is a Were “Twenty-three, Skiddoo?

Twn (1avs later what Hendricks non-playing job. It is enough simp y Another old-time saying 
y WO days later, wnat to have a look after the details of di- Among the mists is hid;

and I regarded as a mere rumor, recting the c]ub. Whene’er we saw a chicken
turned out to be the whole truth. A winning ball club gets the money, 'pi,e Cry was, “Oh, you kid I’
Speaker announced his retirement from jjut ]osjng one can drop it just as An(j wt,en you were disgusted
baseball. fast. The big league manager of to- With things that were all bosh;

The retirement of Cobb was no d must consUtently deliver, if You didn’t swear but merely said, 
great surprise. I knew that Cobb (g to feel at au safe as to his Job; “By cracky” or “oh, gosh !”

„ , was more or less disgusted with the High salaried ball clubs and a ter- Ey(.n now -The cat’s pajamas,
the day of the Army and #howl that his team had made, rifi'c overhead in carrying a huge “Applesauce,” “flat tires,” and such

One of t!mt he realized he was about through stadium that can be used only 77 Are not quite the berries,
as a regular player, and that he didn t days during the year has ma e Use new ones or get “in Dutch,
look on managing from the bench with ]ife of a b,ig league manager a de

cidedly precarious one.

piring wasn’t such a bad job after

< BttlYl all.
ou

MANY SURPRISES “Come lieah, Weatherstrip!”
“Why do you call him Weather

strip?” the oil magnate inquired with 
surprise.

“Why, you see Mr. Rockefeller dat 
chile was bo’n just befo’ de wah and 
Ah calls him ‘Weatherstrip’ because 
he done kept me out of de draft.” litsi

iRIVAL OPINION

I1 was
Navy game in Chicago, 

it lie first persons I bumped into was 
Manager Jftck Hendricks of the Cin
cinnati Reds. We exchanged the usual 
greetings, then—

“What does a manager have to do 
in your league to keep his job?” asked 
Hendricks. I «professed ignorance.

“Haven’t ÿoii seen the report that 
Tris Speaker intends to resign at 

( Cleveland?” I admitted I had.
“That must be a tough league,” con

tinued the genial Jack, “when fellows 
like Sisler, Cobb and Collins get the 
gate and now comes the Speaker ru-

V 7 ;TODAY! ■

favor.
The Sisler affair was more 

expected. It was known that Owner 
Phil Ball was dissatisfied with tlic 
way the dub had been managed, 
which meant the dropping of Sisler.

The passing of Collins, however, 
was a distinct surprise. If I were 
asked to pick one American League 
manager sure of his job, prior to his 
dismissal, I would have named Col

or less
Imperial Theatre

A Sweet Story of Laughs and 
a Few Tears!

<1V/IR. JONES: “I’m going to bring 
iV1 young Windy Wolf, Jr., home
tonight.”

Mrs. Jones: 
thing to eat in 
intoxicated, baby .has 
mother is coming!” . ...

“Yes, that’s why I’m going to bring 
him home! The young fool is thinking 
of getting married.’’___________

n

“Why, we haven’t a 
the house, the cook is 

the colic and DANCING 6i1

7#
V,' VENETIAN 

i GARDENS
lins.

The retirement of Speaker was as |_____
unexpected as the release of Collins., . ^ gtumpg found on the bottom

BIG PROPOSITION
was once connected with the Europ
ean continent, making the Baltic an 
inland freshwater body.

vtmot.
“I’m glad I am managing a club 

My team
I

Tonight
From 9 to 12

in the National League.
linished second last year, like Cleve- ..,VAr,«G 
land, but I feel reasonably sure of MA is a
h1dtofd Jack°I tad decided that urn- ries being when the game

a major league ball 
tough job. Your wor- 

starts, and

|

; t« USUAL PRICES /

I OFEItA HOUSE
NOW SHOWING - "

1
ROMANCE OF THE ORANGE GIRL WHO BECAME THE 

FAVORITE OF ENGLAND’S KING77 i

The Super British Photoplay
VA side-splitting Comedy— 

A Pirate who feared only his 
wile’s rolling pin. nwa&i

Also “FELIX THE CAT" 
Comedy NELL GW'INMade a Hit Yesterday

Poia Negri

0F WORLD‘ <

MONDAY NEW SERIAL 
“SNOWED IN”

if
‘ $

A TRUE-LIFE ROMANCE,- SPARKLING WITH COMEDY, SPICED A BY court INTRIGUE, SET IN THE SLUMS OF LONDON AND 
THE MAGNIFICIENT WHITEHALL PALACE OF ENGLAND^ GAY 
BACHELOR KING, glamorous with the alluring charm of Dorothy Gish, and

IS mSf&F&SZ
director, was fortunate in securing Dorothy Gish to play the name-role and 
the little star journeyed to London for the picture. Miss Gish a truly mag. 
nificient. A well-choaen cast includes Randle Ayrton, Juliette Compton and 
Sidney Fairbrother, all British players of note. All deserve a hearty welcome 
to the Canadian screen.

The story discovers Nell, ragged, but happy, about to start ftir the Drury 
Lane Theatre where she sells oranges. Counting the hoarded corns m her stock
ing-purse, she tells her droll mother she will soon have enough saved to buy 
silk stockings and slippers. Laughing at the good dame’s mjunction, Silk 
stockings ain’t respectable—only them court ladies wears em Nell fares forth 
to her fate—merry King Charles, out for a lark with a lew cronies. How she 
spends her savings in paying for the supper to which the royal rogue invites 
her—and later holds her own in court intrigue amid a battle of hearts with 
beautiful, unscrupulous Lady Castlemalne, emerging victor with the Kings 
heart, makes one of the most entertaining films seen here in some time.

Good as “The Green Archer”

OUR GANG COMEDY 
“Better Movies”4

’-'VI
<5/

THE
Ir POLA as the Tattooed Countess, 

wields whip in Love and Hate Duel.
A

Ml

COMEDY SPECIALand Tu s -PALACE THEATRE 
“SILENCE”

fv'on
WAS THIS MAN HER FATHER?

She had been reared In luxury, the proud daught-

true that her dead mother—
4 SHOWS DAILY AT THE USUAL HOURSB. DE MILLE’S PERSONALLY 

SUPERVISED PRODUCTION
CECIL

SPECIAL ENGLISH MUSICAL SETTINGA story of sin, sacrifice, and violent crime,
thrills and throbbing with Emotion—the

teem-

BOXING !WITH ing with 
biggest picture of the season. ORDINARY PRICE SCALEVERA REYNOLDS,

H. B. WARNER, 
ROCKCLIFFE FELLOWES, 

JACK MULHALL, 
VIRGINIA PEARSON

Armories, Monday, Dec. 13
MAIN BOUT—10 Rounds MADE HIM UPPISH.

I “College certainly has made my

j “You hardly recognize him now, eh?” 
No—he hardly recognizes me.'—Life.

GEORGIE SIDDERS 
Montreal

red McDonald
Halifax

: VS.
y

SEMI-FINAL—8 Round
VIC LANGILLE 
New Glasgow

PORTER McINTYRE 
Saint John

Admission $1.00; $1.50; $2.00 Bouts Start 8.30 p. m.
12—14

GORDON PARIS 
Saint John

vs.
had'J'HE house-to-house canvasser

talked for an hour.
“This egg-beater,” he said, “speaks 

for itself.”
“Then,” interrupted the housewife, 

“suppose you keep quiet for a moment 
and give it a chance?”_________ ______

PRELIMINARY—4 Rounds
REGGIE HARPER 

Saint John
vs.

MACK SENNETT 
COMEDY

“SEA DOGS’ TALE”

“SUNKEN SILVER” 
Chapter Two—Entitled 

“WATCHED”
PA LACli

Tonight
By BLQSSERToo WiseFRECKLES AND HÏS FRIENDS

orME SIMPLY REFUSES TD 7Ak£) 
A1S PILL-ILL POT IT IN ONE f

7A6AL0N6—MAJE 
YOU EATEN 7AAT j

, PEA* ver?

MBBE'S A MICE 
PRESERVED PEAR 
_ FOR VOO ■

ALL Bur
SBB-O.fffiOF THESE PEES EGGED Vg.

PEARS AND AELL NEVER. 
UNOW HE AAS EATEN 

A1S PILL !___sX

OA ll
tag-

ûh,THANK 
YOU MOM-1 LIKE 
THESE BETTER'N

ve»x AIS%
j) I

( S.'ïVES,
MOM-

EVERAL
minutes

later

f

». It. ài
“PROWLERS OF THE NIGHT”

Also—Comedy “CHEAP SKATES" and Serial
UNIQUE
Tonight

fcv
V’V'-•Î »

w
I

UNlQUE-MONDAY-PHONOflLM$ 7
X ANOTHER DEFOREST SENSATION IN TALKING 

PICTURE VAUDEVILLE
A ai\

Â
L£Jlim«-SI_iii*-i . fl-1*r

IX THE RADIO FRANKSBy MARiiNWhy, Of Course !BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES T\
ri'.k't ae an old vench ,TVie>oc,u ? 6» 1woVll> 

t oo wrrw alvtayç,? » can ’(mat tow. coat
NOW—OR MEBBt 60ME
NEW VREG6LS— I S’potit 
SV-tLt*» HANE CWKN&tO A 
LOT *>tNCE i WAS IK) TW 
BOSPiTAL

rK0 rtONtY-iM Soawr.edrr ; Simply canT
( STAT A OAT VON61R — t’vJE TO10 TWt ROSPfTAL 
, To titNO M5 ALL Tvtt 9KU.S, So TOO 

HAGlKl'T 6oT A TWINO To WORRY A9O0T- rf 
5«.5PT CÆ.TTIN6 VJtLV—ANO.INOOtNTAUY, W 
MER55 A CHECK ToU MiOWT TlNO S0M5 
USE 5oR - . _ --------- ,—/

OR. JuVTHINK OP ALLTR'CHRISTMAS SHOPPlN
\J\ \ COULO DO VJVTR.TAVS CHECK !------NO. WAV! A
f MINUTE-655! VU5 SoT A BETTER. HUNCH -

THAN THAT — I KNOW WHW VlL DO------/
VNtTH XT----  r-----------^

ELITE VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS 

SINGING, DANCING 

PIANOLOGUE and FUN 

By Funny Radio Broadcasters
MOVIES THAT TALK and SING 

Just as in Real Stage Life 
Also “FIGHTING HEART” Series

WHY SHOULD I LET 
BROTHER. ’atLLT * 
PAT MY HOSPITAL 
BILL ? \'LL 60 ONER. 
AH' PAT XT MYSElV -

! tV-5;TF
s*

1Si 1 !

jAW. y I«HUX-

4j
Xv.

Eir?
%vA g

I:¥ 1Ttef% ( AND

M%
/•m

L_: 2. tiX

ha5Slv5
V/ R|CIm

^3Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*f/> %
ferrmr e by nka scwyick. inc y

By SWAN
? %a i1iilt, INtyA—

The Kids Are Fooled IheSALESMAN $AM
£35TT (kk. -FoR TH' Lovja n\H5. 

WftXL LATE ToR DCHOOL
ROM1'.

1 BETTER<x‘-v ^ol §

Lmrn'

i 0X'f

H<£ MAN
m. » LII* /

c— >h.MSBHOW LOUEUj - 15 10 MiNurts
tARVt TRl> MOBKIH 6__________ *VHUH? HAVE YOU HEARD TALKING PICTURES YET?

waves and re-

M

Produced by actually photographing sound 
produced by radio, so the movie actors actually talk to you. 

| Monday’s bill is a corker. _______
0 a-f t-'V j pV."-

■Miri~'7 ’/

miA
! y?

ewwafwe: SAME SMALL PRICEBIG DOUBLE SHOWsR

tTTr

I à
i

i

T
r POOR DOCUMENT

Afternoon, 2^0—10c., 15c. 
Evening, 7.00, 8.45—25c.QUEEN SQUARE.

MONDAY
George Jessel in .

"PRIVATE IZZY MURPHY”
A Comedy Drama of a Jewish 
Boy Who Climbed to Glory In * 

an Irish Regiment 
Special Added Attraction 

VAUDEVILLE 
WARD a»d BARTON 

(Keith Circuit Act) 
COMEDY-SINGING, YODLING . 

DANCING MUSIC
Once In The Afternoon 
Twice in The Evening 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
COME EARLY

TODAY 
HERE IT IS!

Strange adventure, outdoor melo
drama you all love, in this nerve 
tingling action-romance of the per
ilous Western wastes I
“THE DESERTS TOLL”

With Francis McDonald 
Tom Sanschi 
Kathleen Itey
Also Showing 

BEN TURPIN
"The Cross-Eyed Comedian” in 

A PRODIGAL BRIDEGROOM 
Pathe Comedy

ARENA
BAND TONIGHT

SKATINGSKATING

Admission 25c. 
Perfect Ice

DOORS OPEN 7.30BAND STARTS 8.15
Season Skating Tickets Now on Sale at 

BOYANER BROS., LTD., Opposite Admiral Beatty
High School—$4.00 

Children—$2.50
Ladies' and Gent's Skates to Hire,

Gents’—$6.00 
Ladies’—$5.00

For Sale at Arena Also*

The Studio
Dancing
Tonight

Valuable Prizes Given Away

DANCING LESSONS
Competent Instructor in Fox Trot 

Waltz, Charleston, Etc. 
Moderate Rates 

Further Information 
Phone Main 5114

“SILENCE”

“HARD BOILED”
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An Overcoat
For Dad or Big Brother

A gift of cosy comfort is a smartly styled Scovil 
Overcoat; and Dad or big brother would be surprised 
and tickled pink to find awaiting him, on Christmas 
morning, one of these particularly fine Overcoats of 
nice chinchilla, grey melton or fancy novelty tweed, 
styled to the minute and tailored to perfection,. And 
so very moderately priced:

830 835 $40
Men’s Clothing ' 2nd Floor
Boys' Overcoats, - 4th Floor

MEN’S SHOES Blucher Cut Oxfords with 
heavy weight calfskin up

pers, double Goodyear welt soles and rubber heels. 
New design of harness stitching. Tan calf or 
black calf ...........................

$0.85

CDATC Of Jaeger English Broadcloth, in biscuit, 
^ V darfc fawn, pearl grey and mid- $^.50

PACKARD’S SPATS—Canadas best, in many differ
ent shades ................................................... $2.25 and $3.25

grey

Shoe Shop - Street Floor
Boys’ Shoes, 4th Floor

v
t 1& >-

Tinflberiey,
leox FV*t WOOL ▼ P V

V

The Boys’ Shop has just receiv
ed a New Xmas Ship

ment of

With Tie to Match, 

$2-25 $2-50 $2-75
Boys’ Shop - 4th Floor

Men’s Shop 
Christmas Special in

Rayon 
Knitted Ties

Regular $ 1 Ties

TONIGHT

65c
2 Ties for $1.25

Street Floor

BOYS’ FLYER SLEDS, from
$2.25 up to $3.00.

C. C. M. BICYCLES, Joycycles, 
Velocipedes, Kiddie Cars, 
Disco Carts.

TOYS GAMES BOOKS 
DOLLS

Bargain Basement

Only / / More Shopping Days Before Xmas

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
• King Street

Y
POOR DOCUMENT

\4(P \
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p.m!
3.56 High Tide.... 6.20 

10.18 Low Tide 
7.62 Sun Sets

A.M.

More at 
McAvity’s

High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

To make sure of Laura Secord Studio-made Candies 
and Chocolates, your order must be in here by Tuesday 
to be in time for a Christmas delivery.

10.41
4.30

6lIN SHOPPING 
FOR mi DM

Local News A
$1.85W

X Cabinet model Electric 
Toaster—toasts two slices 
at once and with snap shut 
side covers. Worth nearly 
double. A dandy gift.

IS GAZETTEDFALSE ALARM.
The West Sire Fire Department was 

called out about 8.80 o’clock last night 
for a false alarm from Box 41.

In Cutlery, the practi
cal gift, you score twici 
a needed gift of long ser
vice, reminding the re
ceiver of your thoughtful
ness.

Every boy craves a Jack 
Knife. All handles 35c. 
to $2. Every man has to 
have a Pocket Knife. Pen 
Knives in all types of

m u * %
1i,

-fii; CHIEF IS HERE 
Chief Inspector Wm. L. McFarlane 

is at the Royal Hotel. When Inter
viewed he declined to discuss the local 
situation regarding prohibition.

More About Attractions for 
Christmas Buyers in Saint 

John Stores

Commands 3rd Medium 
Brigade, C. A., to Succeed 

Lt CoL MacLeod
>

Atomizers
[S£

CARLETON TOWER IN 
FINALS OF DEBATE

Fancy English Perfume 
Atomizers of the prettiest 
kind. Everybody is just 
crazy about them and buy
ing them fast. Specials at 
$1.95 and $2.25. De luxe 
choices up to $6.

■ALOCAL EMPORIUMS 
ARE IN HOLIDAY GARB

OTHER PROMOTIONS 
ARE PROMULGATED

i,
@6-

handle and combinationsThey’llU
of blades, 50c. to $4.50.Saint John Merchants Well 

Prepared to Please 
Purchasers

Capt. Gordon Holder is Made 
Major in Saint John 

Fusiliers

Scissors and Shears for 
Mother—a hundred diff
erent models from 35c.

Competition For Past Chancel
lors’ Shield—G. P. Wills 

Elected Lodge Head
Cut

Cabers”
Manicure
Compact up.

Stainless Steel Carving 
Sets from $6.50.Something new alto

gether—and made by the 
Evershprp people. The 
smallest package you 
could imagine—to be car
ried in the hand bag. Con
tains five pieces. Nail 
File, Buffer, Orange Stick, 
Wool, Polishing Powder

Though there was a little snow fall
ing this morning, it looked like an
other good day for the Christmas buyer 
and for the storekeepers. The shops 
are more than ever in Christmas dress 
and are proving that excellent selec
tions are to be had in Saint John. The 
result of a visit to several more Is 
given today.

. W. TREMAINE GARD & SON

Several items of interest are con-At a convocation of Carleton Tower
Lodge, No. 37, Knights of Pythias tained in district orders issued this 
last evening, in Castle Hall, West 
Saint John, the second of the debates 
to determine the holders of the past 
chancellors’ shield for the next year
was held between Carleton Tower and pointments, including the following:

McAvity’sweek by Colonel Commandant W. B. 
Anderson, C. M. G, D. S. O., com
manding Military District No. 7, par
ticularly a list of promotions and ap-

Fl

1 8th Princess Louise (N. B.), Hussars 
—The period of tenure of command of 
Lt.-Col. G. S. Kinnear, V. D., is 
further extended to October 81, 1927 ; 
Provisional Lieutenant (supernumer
ary) W. F. Swanton is permitted to 
retire.

New Brunswick Lodges and the elec
tion of officers for the next six months 
took place.

The Carleton Tower team won the 
debate and will meet the Saint John 
Lodge, No. 30, team in the final for 
the shield. New Brunswick and Union 
Lodge teams will meet to debate for 
the consolation prize.

The subject last evening was “Re- 
solved that export of pulpwood is provisional lieutenant (supernumerary), 
detrimental to the Maritimes.” The 1 Kenneth Anderson Scott, 
affirmative was upheld by Carleton |
Tower team, composed of F. H. Gard- i 
ner, F. M. Hamm and George Hen-. 
derson; and the negative by the New Lieutenant W. P. Tedlie is permitted to 
Brunswick feam, composed of F. L. | retire; Lieut. W. J. Wetmore, M. M., 
G rearson, Ell Boyaner and H. L. I is confirmed in rank; 8th Field Bat- 
Beach. Good arguments were put up tery: Harvey Arnold Farthing to he 
by both sides but the judges decided provisional lieutenant (supemumer 
that the West Side men had a_shade ary). 12th Field Ammunition Column, 
the better of it. Arthur Eric Thomson to be provisional

E. Milton Smith, president of the lieutenant.
Past Chancellors’ Association, was in 
the chair for the debate. The judges 
were Past Grand Chancellor J. A.
Mo wry, Past Chancellor S. W. Me- 
Mackin and Knight G. Earle Logan. To be lieutenant-colonel and to com- 
The timer was Past Chancellor W. A. man(* brigade, Major G. A. Gamblin, 
Simonds. M. C., from 6th Medium Battery, vice

Lt.-Col. N. P. MacLeod, M. C., who is 
j transferred to and appointed to com
mand the 3rd Reserve (N. B.) Medium 
Brigade; 6th Medtium Battery : Lieut, 
(supernumerary) J. E. Peters is con
firmed in his rank.

E

—$2.50, $3 and $3.50#T-

“The largest stock we’ve ever car
ried,” stated W. Tremaine Gard & 
Son, jewelers, Charlotte street, when 
asked about Christmas trade this 
year. Diamonds, absolutely perfect 
specimens mpunted on the famous 
orange blossom rings, are being feat
ured in all styles. These rings are 
mounted on the premises by an ex
pert diamond man. As a special 
service every diamond sold is recorded 
as to size, weight and identification 
marks, this being a safeguard in case 
of loss or theft. A very suitable gift 
can be selected from the excellent as
sortment of watches, both pocket and 
wrist models, in all designs made by 
Gruen, Waltham, Elgin, as well as 
Rollex, Tavannes and Cyma. 
jewelry display also includes scarf 
pins, bracelets, ear-rings, Delta pearls, 
etc. On cuff links and signet rings 
engraving is done gratis.

For ladies, appropriate selections can 
be made from the wide assortment of 
French beaded bags in different color 
schemes; canity cases, “musical pow
der puffs” imported direct from Paris, 
sterling silver toilet articles and many 
other exquisite gifts.

For a very practical gift the com
plete line of Waterman 
fountain pens and pencils solves the 
problem. Chime-clocks that are ever 
•welcomed as gifts, and ate displayed 
in many beautiful models. There are 
also many articles of the Mayfair sil
ver line. A splendid display of ham
mered brass goods includes cigarette 
humidors, smoking sets, trays and 
candlesticks, which will solve the gift 
problem for many.

Dollar’s worth of Jergen’s assorted Toilet Soaps in 
Gift package. Special at 80c.

New Brunswick Dragoons — To be

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
22* jRpfldBBTVuq St**

12th Field Brigade, C. A. — 89th 
Woodstock Field Battery: Provisional

ARTILLERY PROMOTIONS.J

3rd (N. B., Medium Brigade, C. A.—
The

Silk Hosiery
is a gift that never falls to bring de
light to the feminine heart.

All" our Hosiery by

“Holeproof”
and all the new 

shades come in widest choice at

OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

Chancellor commander—G. P. Wills.
Vice-chancellor W. G. Stopp. No. 6 Signal Company—Lieut. P. R.
Prelate L. J. Maxwell. Walsh is confirmed In his rank.
Master of arms H. R. Dean. No. 7 Cyclist Company, Corps of
K. of R. and S. H. Stcars. Guides—To be major, Capt. W. B.
Master of F—E. A. Young. Manzer.
Master of work E. P. Fullerton. 16th Infantry Brigade—The period
Inner guard Gordon Perry. 0f tenure of appointment of Lieut.-
Outer guard—G. C. Geary. Col. E. C. Weyman, O. B. E., V. D.,
Trustee—J. T. Henderson. New Brunswick Rangers, as Brigade
One applicant for the rank of Knight Major is extended to Sept. 15, 1927. 

was elected to membership It is ex- Carleton Light Infantry (44th Bat- 
pected the rank of Page will be exem- talion) To be provisional Lieuts. (Sup
plied next Friday evening in the hall ernumerary) James Alexander Mer- 
ln West Saint John. Delicious refresh- sereaU) William Joseph Russel New- 
ments were served at the close of the roth; Capt- R E Green is retlred and 
meeting by a committee of the lodge. . permitted to retain his rank; Lt. A. H.

Turney is transferred to Calgary Reg
iment; Lieut. H. N. Bassett is trans
ferred to 2nd Reserve Battalion ; Prov. 
Lieut. J. T. Commins is permitted to 
retire; to be provisional Lieut, (supy) 
Lome Allan McIntosh; to be Lieut, 
(supy) Fred Matthews Young.

York Regiment (12th Battalion) To 
be quartermaster with rank of Lieu
tenant, Leonard Harry Webber; Cap
tain and Brever Major F. Eason 
transferred to 2nd Reserve Battalion ; 
to be provisional Lieutenant (supy), 
Gordon Redvers Lawson.

New Brunswick Rangers (55th Bat
talion) Lieut. C. J. Mclnnis is retired ; 

t‘,e to be paymaster with rank of Lieuten
ant, Harry Crooker ; the period of ten-

4k

Fine Art Silkt, X''/-

$1.00 and Wahl//
Silk and Wool in the popular winter 

colors at
i

$1.25
Silk In a better and heavier or thick

er quality can be had at
$1.50

“Full Fashioned” Silk, also Silk and 
Wool in good selection, at

$2.00
WATERBURY & RISING LTD.

AMLAND BROS, LTD.

MEN’S CLASS GROWS 
TO 53 MEMBERSHIP

Usefulness, combined with beauty, 
reflects throughout the household fur
nishings in Christmas stock at Am- 
land Bros, Waterloo street. Sym
phonic conefrt gramaphones, hope 
chests, Chesterfield suites, dining room 
and bed-room suites, costumers, lounge 
and occasional chairs, hall tables with 
wirrors to match, telephone tables 
with bench, smoking cabinets and 
stands, kitchen cabinets, floor and desk 
lamps, bedding equipment, rugs and 
Congoleum squares, and usual prac
tical gifts for children are Included in 
the stock.

Two feature displays are the sym
phonic gramaphones and the hope 
chests. The former made up in con
sole and consolette designs of ma
hogany and burled walnut, are ex
quisite, sturdy in build, lustrous in 
finish and rich in tone. They are a 
lovely addition to any home and a 
gift that will make Christmas mem
orable. The hope chests, finished in 
mahogany and red cedar, cedar lined, 
make a practical gift to a girl or to 
mother. Chesterfield suiles are shown 
in various styles and upholstering, 
with loose reversible cushions, silk 
damask one side and mohair on the 
other. The telephone tables and 
benches, and smoker sets appear in 
walnut and mahogany finish. These 
are intensely useful and ornamental. 
Children’s autos, kidi-cars, wagons, 
sleds, doll carriages and sleighs are in
cluded in the gifts for the younger set.

: i61 King St 212 Union St 677 Main St

CANDLESTICKS Fine Meeting Held by Charlotte 
Street Church Organization— 

Praised by Pastor
l

i
g

Both Low and Tall, also Candles, The men’s class of the Charlotte
Street Baptist Church met 
church hall last night J. J. Stamers 
presided in the absence of Lt.-Col. N. ure of command of Lt.-Col. L. C. Car-

ey, O. B. E., V. D., is extended to 
September 15, 1926, to be provisional 

pianist of the evening. j Lieutenant (supy) Conrad Seaton Ed-
An impromptu debate was arranged , gett ; Lieut. J. A. Blanchard is trans- 

by the program committee on “Wheth- ferred to the reserve of officers; Lieuts
G. C. Perry and R. J. Webster are 
transferred to the 2nd Reserve Battal-

inall colors, sizes and shapes.

W. H. HAYWARD Co., Ltd. P. McLeod. Milton McLean was the

85-93 PRINCESS STREET,

fool or an old fool was 
to handle.” Milton

er a young 
most difficult 
McLean sang a solo. E. R. W. In
graham. gave a number of elocutionary 
pieces that were much enjoyed. H. 
Colby Smith referred to his happy as- 
socitlons with the church. The pas
tor, Rev. James Dunlop, paid 
piiment to the class. He said that in 
relation to numbers and fellowship and 
willingness to take part in the week
ly debates the class was the finest 
that he had seen in the province. Be
ginning with 20, its membership was 

53 and 42 were present last Sun
day. At the meeting thanks were ten
dered the social committee and the 
program committee for the program 
and refreshments, which were served 
at the close of the evening.

Gift Cutlery ion.
North Shore Regiment (182 Battal

ion) To be provisional Lieutenants, 
Edgar Alexander Shannon, William 
Sullivan ; Lieut. W. M. R. Mann is 
permitted to resign his commission.

Carving Sets, Pocket Knives, Scissors or a Chest of Silver make 
practical Christmas Gifts. We are showing a very complete line this 
year, including:—

a com-
SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS

Saint John Fusiliers (26th Battalion) 
Major W. L. Paterson is transferred 
to the reserve of Officers with the rank 
of Captain ; to be Captain, Lieut. M.
J. Scott; to be Major, Captain G. G.
K. Holder, D. C. M., M. M.; Provis
ional Lieut, (supy) J. L. McAvity, 
Jr., is permitted to retire.

7th Machine Gun Battalion—Con
firmation of rank, Lieuts. H. B. Brew
er, K. R. Nelson, A. W. Douglas, H. 
D.’ Woods, J. D. Babbitt, O. J. Law- 

Prox. Lieut. R. H. McCready is

iky

now

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE
o

“Gifts that men prize” would he 
most appropriate, brief description of 
the Christmas stock of Louis Green’s, 
Charlotte street. Alfred Dunhill’s 
pipes, cigarette tubes, pocket lighters, 
and razors are exclusively displayed in 
one department. Other high grade 

I pipes and tubes are to be viewed else- 
I where. Cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos 
I and numerous smokers’ sundries are 
put up in attractive gift packages. 
Waterman and Parker Pens and pen 
and pencil sets in suitable cases, pres- 

j eut a neat appearance in their spec
ial show case. Annual subscriptions 

I to magazines and periodicals are use- 
! ful remembrances, and having this in 
view, a special service is ready to meet 

j the demand of the public. Canadian, 
i English and American publications 
I may be subscribed for on attractive 
greeting cards. Mr. Green has sub
post office No. 6 as part of his estab
lishment, and through this medium is 
enabled to accommodate his patrons 

: with a prompt and efficient postal ser- 
I vice. There is also an attractive dis
play of assorted chocolates in fancy 
packages. Young lady clerks are in 
attendance on the ladies with their 
purchases.

POCKET KNIVES
Pearl Handle, 2 blades, Shef

field Steel, $1.35.
Pearl Handle, 2 blades, Shef

field Steel, N. Silver Tips, I 
$1.50.

Pearl Handle, 3 blades, Shef
field Steel, N. Silver name 
plate, $2.00.

Pearl Handle, 4 blades, Shef
field Steel, Nickel Silver Tips 
and Name Plate, $2.65.

Stag Handle, 2 blades, brass 
lined, Nickel Silver Tips and 
Name Plate, $1.25.

Stag Handle, 3 blades, Nick- i 
el Silver Tips and Shield, $1.40. |

Stag Handle, 4 blades, brass 
lined, Nickel Silver Tips and 
Name Plate, $2.15.

Boy Scout Knives, Stag 
Handle, with name plate, 
$1.75.

N. P. Handle, 2 blades, cork
screw, bottle opener, $2.50.

These are only a few of the 
many Pocket Knives we are 
showing.

1847 ROGERS’ BROS. SIL
VER PLATE

featuring the Anniversary ! 
Pattern in sets or separate 
pieces.

An Important 
Utility Bond

As Hiram Sees ItL>x son;
permitted to retire; Capt. R. H. De- 
Witt Is transferred to the 7th Reserve 
Battalion; to be provisional Lieuten
ant, I.ieut. T. H Dickenson, from Plc- 
tou Highlanders.

U. N. B. Contingent, C. O. T. C.— 
The period of tenure of command of 
Major A. Cameron is further extend
ed to October 14, 1927.

C. A. M. C., General List—To be 
Lieut.-Colonei, Lieut.-Col. G. G. Cor
bet from No. 14 Field Ambulance; 
Capt. J. L. King is transferred to the 
Reserve of Officers ; Major G. B. Peat 
is transferred to No. 81 Field Ambu
lance.

No. 14 Field Ambulance—Lt.-Col. G. 
G. Corbet Is transferred to general list.

No. 31 Field Ambulance—To be 
Lleut.-Colonel and command ambu
lance, Major G. B. Peat, V.D.;To he 
Captain, Capt E. T. Kennedy from 
reserve of officers.

No. 1 Stationary Hospital—To be 
Provisional Lieutenant, Prov. Lieut. 
F. 0. E. Ross, from Royal Highlanders 
of Canada.

Reserve of Officers—Colonel H. M. 
Campbell, O. B. E., V. D., is retired 
and permitted to retain rank; the 
undermentioned, having failed to re
port themselves in accordance with the 
regulations cease to belong to the re
serve of officers, Major A. R. Sprenger, 
Capt. D. H. Fairweather, lieuts. D. 
Palmer, C. L. Coggon, E. F. LeQuesne, 
J. S. Shannon, M. M., D. Z. Blakeney.

Retirement — The undermentioned 
retired and permitted to retain 

rank, Lient. G- H. Vancorbac, M. C., 
Capt. (Quartermaster) C. F. Sanford, 
Lieut.-Col. W. H. Laughlin, V. 0., 
Capt. K V. Sullivan, Lieut. 11. W.

CARVING SETS
These are all Wastenholm 

Sheffield Steel, 3 Piece Sets on 
Cards, White Handles or Stag 
Handles, $2.75 set.

3 Piece Sets In case, white 
handles. Stainless Steel, $3.35, 
$ 1.60, $8.65, $8.75.

3 Piece Sets in Case, Stag 
Handles, Stainless Steel, $3.35, 
$4.50, $5.00, $10.35.

“There’s a feller in 
uniform goin’ up riv
er,” says I to the town . 
feller, pintin’ to the 
patch o’ moonlight on 
Long Reach.

“That,” says he, “is 
the ghost of Major 
Gilfred Studhoime— 
goin’ up to help settle 
the Loyalists, 
was an Irishman that 
come to Halifax as u 
soldier in 
was at Fort Frederick 
at tile mouth o’ the 
Saint John .in . 1764. 
He was back there an’ 
rebuilt the fort in 1777 
—after fellers from 
Machias hed come an’

Central Public Service Co. Operates 
In Fifteen StatesI-le

Î The safety of diversified Investment is the character of the 
6 per cent. Bonds of the Central Public Service Company. They 
own and operate various light, power, tramway, gas and heat 
plants in 15 states. They also operate a hydro electric service 
from Tinker, New Brunswick, serving the dountry thereabouts and 
over the Maine border.

These Bonds are due July, 1940, are offered at 97 to yield 
about 6.30 per cent., and are in denominations from $100 to 
$1,000. Very heavily secured. Write for circular.

SCISSOR SETS 1757. He
Purse Style of Leather, con

tains 3 pair fancy Gilt Scis
sors, $1.70, $2.50, $3.10, $3.60
up.

Manicure Sets, roll case of 
ten pieces, $9.00.

Other Manicure Sets In 
Ivor)’, Silver Plate and Sterl
ing-

destroyed it. He built 
old Fort Howe. His men killed eight 
o’ the Machias rebels. He took part in 
makin’ a treaty with the Injuns in 
1778. He hed a hard time to hold his 
men—an’ one time offered ten guineas 
apiece to the Injuns fer three desert
ers or their heads He took the part 
o’ some folks that hed settled iit Lan
caster that the Gover'ment at Halifax 
wanted to chase up river. He hed 
blockhouses built all along the route 
from Oronocto to Quebec—fer the 
iers of that time. He helped to settle 
the Loyalists—fer he was in command 
when they come. In 1782 he got a 
grant of two thousand acres on the 
Kaimebecashus—an’ in 1784 he got a 
section there three miles square. lie

E. G. NELSON & CO.

Everybody likes to get a good book 
for Christmas and those who are 
thinking of giving gifts of books can
not do better than pay a visit to the 
store of E. G. Nelson and Co., King 
street. Here they will find a large 
stock of fiction and other writings to 
please all tastes, from light literature 
to the most substantial literary diet.
It is a treat to the reader to roam 
the rooms if only to revel in the titles.

The firm also carry a complete line 
of Christmas cards and other novelties 
which they find pleasing the purchas
ing public greatly.

The manager said yesterday that died there—hut they ainl a stone lu Lindsay, 
they were finding Christmas business mark his grave. That was his ghost Canadian Chaplain Service—To he 
good and from present indications it we jist seen in the moonlight on the chaplain with honorary rank of Cap-

river.” tain, Alban Frederick Bate.

COMMUNITY PLATE
featuring the Adam Pattern 
in seta or separate pieces.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established 1889

MonctonSilvcrplated Flatware Sets may be purchased on time payment Saint John Frederictonplan.
rour-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. are

Gifts for Smokers LOUIS GREEN’S 
CIGAR STORE
87 Charlotte Street

For HIS XMAS GIFT 
Sub Post Office No. 5 

Save the Coupons

King Street and Market Square 
Store Hour» 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. 

’Phone Main 1920
m.

I would be ahead of last year.
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: BY DESIRE By Raymond BridgwayA Breezy Story 
You’ll Enjoy

■ s
Author of “This Year, Next Year”:

!

him gently off the premises—which 
will please the Management—and I’ll 
be waiting at the staff door. And if 
I don’t see you again, Good-night.”

“Good-thank you sir,” responded the 
porter, closing his hand about the 
half-crown which Graham had passed 
to him.

Graham strolled to the corner, light
ed a cigarette and then resumed his 
short walk to the staff entrance.

Presently the door opened slowly, 
and there emerged the figure of the 
hall porter with a huddled bundle of 
a man.

As thp porter withdrew his support
ing arm from the man, Graham ex
tended bis own.

“Come along mon brave,” he said
soothingly.

Aristide looked up in a half-cons
cious way at the sound of a ^ voice 
vaguely familiar, and allowed himse.l • 
to be escorted by Graham.

(Continued on page 6.)

It wasn’t much use speaking to him 
then, but I’m due for a bit of supper 
just now, and I’ll get him to move off 
home, I think. It’ll be best for him.”

“Which door do the waiters use?”
“The one round the corner here to 

the right, marked ‘Staff and Goods !’
“Very well,” said Graham. “If you 

going in to him now, “I’ll go round 
to the door and pick him up as he 
comes out. I rather like the little chap 
and I feel very sorry for him. He 
wasn't wholly the blame."

“That’s jolly good of you, sir. He 
is a little sport in bis way, and I’d 
do a lot for him, only its bit difficult 
to do anything just now. I’ve got my 
job to think of. We chaps who serv
ed in the war, if I may put it that 
way sir,—we understand one another, 
and It’s Hell’s delight here among a 
lot of Eyetalian supers and clerks who 
ain’t got a ha’porth of feeling.”

“Well,” said Graham cutting him 
short, “all you’ve got to do is to

got to know him, and his missus and 
little girl. And I think that poor kid 
’as a lot to do with that affair to
night.”

“I want a word frôm you.”
“Sir.”
“I expect you know all about that 

little affair which occurred in the Lido 
Restaurant.”

“As a matter of fact the cloak-room 
man was telling me about it just be
fore you came along.”

“Do you know the waiter ?”
“Well, yes—” and looking into Gra

ham’s eye, the man saw which side
the guest’s sympathy lay, so he shed i missus made him. Said It would get
the custmary reticence of his type con- his mind off the kiddie. Then, as I’m

In a few moments Graham was pass- cerning the affairs of the hotel, and told, the band played some religious 
ing through the revolving doors of the continued: tune, and 'e, being a bit of a musician
hotel. ' “I can’t say I know him well. He and his nerves all on edge, the two

“Taxi, sir?” said the tali be-ribbon- came here about a month ago, and see- things like sent him a bit scatty. I
cd porter, giving Graham a smile of 1 ing that I had a French Military Med- expect that was the cause of it, sir.” 
recognition which is the sign of the ! ai, he got me on one side and told me “Probably, very probably,” replied 
great Freemasonaçy of men who serv- that he had it too. Got it somewhere Graham. “Poor little devil. What’s
ed together in the war. in Alsace, along with a wound in the become of him?”

“Just a moment,” said Gyaham, lay- right hand, which I might say upset “Well, sir, when I peeped Into the 
ing a detaining hand upon the arm him terribly, because he used to jrfay Staff Room a few minutes ago, he was
which the porter had half raised to j the fiddle before the war. sitting there with his things on, al-
beckon a cab from the rank. “But anyhow, that was the way I ready to go, and his head in his bands.

‘Certainly, sir, but I trust—”
“Don’t apologise. I intended to go 

early in any event.”
“Then I trust, sir, we shall have the 

pleasure of seeing you again.”
“Well, perhaps, if there is any like

lihood of seeing that charming little 
waiter here again.”

The maitre d’hotel laughed deferen
tially, thinking this was sarcasm, and 
snapped his fingers at a subordinate 
who brought the bill.

The Hotel Palatial was known as very few are proficient, and wh.ch is Des,re’ card placed upon the grand 
Th . H . , tahlkhment Situât- an effective safeguard against excess, piano and, it needed no detective lo

an. enterprising estabhshment. Situât poffee was served, he stinct to realise the connection be-
ed in the heart of ™d°n S had begun to feel a little more at peace tween the agitated movements of the
land, it attracted a cosmopolitan cneii s ,, . i anA wjth maitre d’hotel.
tele whose common characteristic was . Darficuiar although “Valencia, I’ll bet,” said a racous
that they had more money than breed- J tj P Q’f the band_ American voice at the table next to
mgTo0rignonreC-the deficiencies of these and the misplaced talent of the enter- Grahams. “Let’s have another mag- 
palons8 and to extract their money, tainer in extracting a tune from a car- nun,
*mcr management, penter s saw annoyed him a little.Nevertheless'0 the ^management ^alwa'ys Then came what for most of those
Ne , thpir natrons home present, was the climax of the even-
con r,veil to Patrh7Xn0^e ing. Waiters dressed in red gowns
pat on^werelighter in pockeLR was and white beards went round the tah- 
something ta theCircles in which they les distributing paper caps whist es,

i i I 0ui~ fn cHv that they grotesque noses, and silly little gad- :™ad bee, °toUthe «mia atStL ptfatial.' gets” lor irritating other people. Be- 
’ The management promoted gala hind them came a squad of comedy 

the slightest provocation, policemen with monstrous bouquets of 
,..r , „ np for the even- toy balloons. The laughter, the shriek
ing™’ Boat Race oVwhLh occa- ing, the blowing of whistles, the burst- 
s 0-1 l ining Armenians, Greeks, Span- ing of balloons almost drowned the 
i- rd.s’ and8 some nondescript male sound of the band which appropnate- 
,’once partners propelled rival land ly enough had ceased to play dance 
“boats” 'up and down the floor. Sim- tunes in favour of the airs of familiar 
liar appropriate diversions marked the nursery rhymes.
evening of each International Rugby Graham waved aside the balloon
match8the evening of the Grand Mg- man, anil yould have (jone the same 
j n I ,,prllv i).,Ng an(i even the an- to the distributor of caps and novel- 
“’ary of'tile Armistice. ties, but the ^ildUhn^pf the who e

It was not to be thought then that proceeding made ^ «member his ,t- 
the management would overlook tie ones, and he decided to accept the 
Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve. trumpery playthings and send them to 
It would be a slander to suggest that Muriel to beguile the youngsters con-
tliev looked upon such , inn-honoured v^“ennf- . .... 
festivals with the indifference com- When the distr but on WM complete 
monlv found among moderns; indeed, he was relieved to find that his was 

such occasions another guinea was not the only head which did not wear 
a ided to the usual charge for tickets, a paper cap. Across the room, on the 
Nevertheless, the lug restaurant, the other side of tjie dance floor, sat a 
Lido, they called it, was always full, burly, morose man with an under- tog- 

The Palatial was not at all the kind dressed slip of a girl. Laughing un- 
O. place in which Captain Graham naturally, the g(rl had endeavoured to 
Salisbury would have found himself, induce her partner to don an absurd 
but for a chapter of accidents. He had paper glengarry, but fie had brushed 
just returned from India, having re- the thing awav, somewhat brutally, 
tired from the Service in order to set- Graham thought, and the girl made 
tie down and enjoy the small fortune haste to fill his glass with an mpa- 

’ which a recluse of an uncle had left tient gesture which plainly stud; This 
to him The fortune was a stroke of is the only thing that Interests you.

Suck lie had never expected, and it Apparently, it was not, for, in a
was a 1,001, to him, for lie had little moment, the burly man was speaking 

h.eyoud his Army pay. to the waiter, who went away and
Î On hiaring of his legacy, Graham presently returned with the elegantiy- 
,Salisbury lq-d dispatciied his wife and dressed maitre d hotel. What he had 
two young children to England ft to say was evidently none too pleas-
oace.'so that they might arrive be- ing to that functionary, and a some-
fore the winter bad thoroughly set in. what protracted conversation ensued, 

tout this forethought had been of little Graham was Intrigued, 
tavail, for, shortly after landing, one ; "Who is that man?" He made the
gu ihe children had cauglits carlet fev- inquiry of the little French waiter
V, which meant, of course, that the who had attended him throughout the 
Lmlu-r soon acquired it. Muriel Salis- evening, an interesting wistful little 
‘Purv devoled mother that sfce was. fellow, with a black, toothbrush mous- 
’v.uiild not hear of leaving the little tttfthe, and a diffident manner, 
ones, and Graham had been advised “Zat g’man, m’sieur?...The man 

sto stay away f-om his father-iu-law’s was obviously not at home In the Eng-
ihouse, wliere they were quarante lish tongue.
kor a. least a week longer. ‘Speak French,” said Graham, if it
i All this ill news had reached him is easier.”
ip., his arrival in England, two days The little man’s eyes lighted up, and 
'before Christmas. Kind friends had passing his napkin from one arm to 
|evmû to the rescue with invitations the other he told Graham, In French,
•for Christmas, hut Graham in a fit of that the burly man was a regular pat- 
•disappointinent and depression, reject- rqn. llicb, he supposed, for he drank 
Cd them all. freely of the beat wines, and Upped
Î Afterwards lie regretted this some- liberally. But, m sieur, how exacting.
*.yvhat hasty act, h«r the lot of Muriel What he desired he mu*t have, or there 
Slid ; he children would not be eased was a storm. Usually he came with 

5 ;bv his making himself miserable. Fur- that girl, but he had been known to 
tier, two days of continuous rain had bring a priest. People said he had 

ïi.ude him feci that he must see some curious periods of intense religious de- 
• bright lights and gaiety, or he would votion. But how he oould rage, at 

- of despair. He had mentioned his times !
^condition to a fellow clubman who had Apparently a storm was brewing at 
-prescribed various cabarets and simil- this moment for the maitre d hotel had 
far diversions, but he had failed com- left the table, and was standing by the 
- pie tel y to find one which place a single leaders of the orchestra, waiting for 
ticket at his disposal. Tables for four the end, of the foxtrot then being play- 
and six, yes. For two, no; those were 

•booked long ago. And, anyhow, one 
figure which they seldom heard

g
How?” queried Graham.

“Like this, sir. His little girl’s laid 
up in the French Hospital in Soho, 
with a bad case of bronchitis, and' he 
fair worships that child, and I can 
tell you. He told me he wouldn’t 
have come on duty tonight only his

are

“Say, waiter 1”
Aristide passed rapidly from Gra

ham’s side to the American’s table.
“Sir?”
‘A magnum of Meet, you son of a 

gun, and make it snappy.”
The little waiter noted bis request 

upon his pad, and half turned to go, 
when the band played the opening 
chords of Mozart’s beautiful devotion
al anthem.

A sudden change came over half the 
audience. The more sober of them re
moved their paper bats. Others just 
gazed into space with glassy eyes. 
Some men moved back their chairs and 
settled down to listen critically. A 
fewr muttered 
and frowned at the table-cloth. Most 
oï the women reached for their pow
der puffs.

Graham turned his head towards 
Aristide.

The little waiter was transfixed.
He stood motionless, pencil in one 

hand, pad in the other, his head rais
ed his eyes looking upwards over the 
heads of the orchestra. There was a 
world of expression in those eyes. He 
had ceased to be a waiter, and bad be
come an extraordinary sententious be

ll

nights on

move

*“most inappropriate”
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Now in readiness for early 
shopping, «election here in the 
Gift Shoppe is so 
and varied that the problem of 
what to give is merely a ques
tion of whet to choose nothing 
over $1.00.

Presently a tremor passed through 
the little man’s body. His throat gave 
a nervous movement, 
ed the man would cry out. He seem
ed so strange, so distant.

“Get on with It, you boob,” came the 
rasping voice from tiie next table. 
“Have you gone coo-coo? What the 
biases are you standing there for, like 
a movie-struck flapper I”

A suppressed giggle from the yomen 
of the party greeted this observation, 

dippy” remarked 
If the American expected Aristide I 

to dash off for his magnum of Moet 
he was quickly disillusioned. ]
Aristide spun round with incredit- j 
able swiftness.

“Sacre 1 You pigs. Damn your cham- 
paigne,” he shrieked. “You are beasts, 
—pigs—pigs—damn you—”

He reached for his tray which stood 
against the wall, and made as if to 
bring it down upon the bald head of 
the fat dry goods man from Milwauk
ee who had disturbed his reverie.

But Graham was too quick for him. 
In a moment he was in front of the 
waiter, pinning his quivering arms to 
his sides, and presently the maitre 
d’hotel came quickly down the room 
and whisked the offending Aristide off 
through the door that led to the kit
chen.

“Waal,” resumed the man from Mil
waukee, without a word of thanks to I 
Graham for intervention. “This coun
try is full of quaint l’ill surprises, and j 
you never know what you'll get in a 
British hotel, what?”

“No,” retorted Graham frigidly, 
“you don’t. But usually you tind cour
tesy, even towards waiters."

“I like that! I just like that! Auk 
for champagne, and you get a craxy 
waiter shrieking at you, and then a 
Sunday School lesson In courtesy 1” 

“Don’t think I’m attempting to 
retorted Gra-

Hurrahi Santa Claus brought 
such a wonderful lot of toys and 
dolls to give pleasure to little 
folks. Tell Mother and Father 
to be sure and bring you down 
to see Toy ville real soop.

Graham fear-
interesting

The enjoyable Yuletide season is at hand, with its excitement 
and happiness, and this year you will find greater joy in your 
Christmas Store. Gifts from all paru of the world have been as
sembled here, to delight and cherish for wife or mother, sister or 
daughter, friend and acquaintance.
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Intimate Popular Useful

GIF 15,
Welcome \GIFTS GIFTSGIFTS

Jap Silk and Ray op Knit 
CHEMISES:

$3.00 to $5.00 
Jap Silk and Rayon Knit 

NIGHT GOWNS 
$2.00 to $3.9$ 

Rayon Knit Jap Pongee 
and Fugi Silk 
BLOOMERS 

$1.39 to $2.95 
Rayon Knit 
PYJAMAS 

$5.50 and $6.95 
Quilted Silk 
KIMONAS 

$10.50 and $14.00

New Printed 
Crepe de Chene 

and Georgette Scarfs 
$1.75 to $15.00 

Perrin's Kid Gloves 
Smartest Shades 
$1.98 to $3.25 

Hand Bags 
Smartest Styles 
$1.65 to $10.00 

Compacts
Silver Plated

Neckwear
New Collar and Cuff 

SeU
75c. to $2.75
Handkerchiefs 

Linen Crepe de Ghent 
Lawn

10c. to 85c.
Pearls—Various Lengths 

and Chokers 
59c. to $13.95 
China Powder 

Jars
60c. to $1.25 

Perfume Atomizer» 
$2.25 to $3.75

Real Cluney 
Lace Pieces 

$2.00 to $9.95 
Hand Embroidered 

Madeira Pieces 
30c. to $5.75 

Pure Irish Linen 
Table Cloths 

$3.75 to $13.50 
Turkish Towel 

Sets
$1.00 to $1.50

Umbrellas
Smart Stubby Styles 
Fashionable Shades 

$1.45 to $15.50

teach you courtesy,” 
hçm. “I shouldn’t undertake such an 
impossible task.”

At this stage the maitre d’hotel re
appeared, adjusting his oatswing tie 
lest the exertion of superintending the 
removal of the insubordinate Aristide 
should have disturbed its immaculate 
balance.

He attempted with exquisite tact, to 
placate the offended patrons. With 
great obsequiousness, he begged the 
American and his party to forgive this 
most unfortunate lapse, and assured 
him that the offending waiter had been 
peremptorily dismissed.

“Fired, ya mean,” said the guest, 
ejecting from his mouth with consid
erable fqrce", straight into the centre 
of the d/pce floor, the end he had just 
bitten from a new cigar.

“Wall, I don’t say he didn’t durned 
well .ask for it,” observed the man 
from Milwaukee, now calmer, and 
growing magnanimous under the in
fluence of the bottle of Moet which 
had now been supplied, “but as Hank 
Lane, the finest inspiration ij talke: 
ever America produced, says, “D'g 
a grave for your grouches,’ and I’ve 
dug mipe right now. I’m like that. Up 
in a minute, panning inefficiency, staff 
slackness, and tyck of co-ordination, 
but I soon bury ray grouches once 
I’ve restored the pep and punch which 
spells real service Ya get me?”

He would have continued l ut the 
maitre d’hotel, anxious to escape from 
this outburst of platitudinous oratory 
turned aside slight, and Graham 
caught his eye.

‘I should like my bill, please,” said 
Graham.

ed.
Had Graham Salisbury possessed a 

sharper ear, lie might have heard some
thing of the conversation that ensued 
between the maitre d’hotel and the 
leader of ,the orchestra, and much that 
was to puzzle him later in the even
ing would have been made clear.

Said the maitre d’hotel with a mas
tery of idiomatic English quite surpris
ing in one so apparently Continental. 
“Here’s a nice snag. Th*t florid man 
over there, McBride—you know him, 
he’s a ‘regular’—wants you to play 
Mozart’s ‘Ave Marla.’ I’ve done my 
best to put him off. I’ve explained 
that the band is not constituted for 
anything but jazz, but he refuses to 
be satisfied. He’s a little morose, and 
on the verge of making a row....Can 
you possibly do it?”

“Well, that’s a nice how d’ye do,” re
plied the musician who despite the 
Spanish name attributed to him on the 
programme, was the son of a respect
able suburban teacher of music. 
“That’s the deuce. If he’d left it till 
midnight, and Jack Purley’s band had 
relieved me, it couldn’t possibly be 
done. As It is, j shall have to cut 
out the saxophones, but we can pull 
through with a quartette. Luckily, 
we’ve got the music. We give it some
times at tea on Sunday. But what’ll 
the crowd say?” «

“Oh, I don’t think they’ll mind. 
Stick up your old “By Desire” card, 
and they’ll be happy enough. They 
could do with a little rest from danc
ing, and I’ll get the wine men busy.”

Graham Salisbury, however, knew 
nothing of that conversation, though 
he was not surprised to see the “By

was a
of.

Finally, he had lighted upon the Pal
atial, and here he was in luck, for a 
single seat which was always held to 
be reserved for a wealthy Jew for all 
Gala Nights, had been rendered vac
ant by the fact that it's regular occu
pant had been obliged suddenly to go 
to the Continent. He had been in to 
lunch and had cancelled the reservation 
only an hour before Graham called.

That was how he came th seat him
self at a small table, just inside the 
door of the Lido Restaurant of the 
Hotel Palatial on Christmas Eve, about 
eight o’clock.

And when he had made a prelim
inary examination of the assembled 
company, he wished lie hadn’t ■oai.

Still, here was brightness, and mus
ic, and even if the girls, generally, 

not such as to delight the eye,

Gold or
75c. to $2.25

Hosiery
Chiffon and Pure Silk

$1.00 to $2.50

.om Wi
I*x ;were

the frocks of some of them were ex
ceedingly pretty, and the atmosphere 
of the pliice a little more stimulat
ing than, the smoke-room of the United 
Services Club, where imprisoned by 
the rain,, he had spent the last two 
days looking over entrancing descrip
tions of lesser country houses which 
estate agents wanted him to purchase.

The dinner was passable, the delice 
Jes ole being particularly good. Gra
ham was not a gourmet, but he ap
preciated good food, and though he 

moderate drinker, he took F. A. DYKEMAN î? COwas a very 
something of an expert’s interest in 
wine, and lie loved to relate wines to 
dishes, just taking the right kind of 
wine to suit the food, an art in which

Extending ©nr ffiost Cordial ©cod Esbes for B (Herr? Christmas
and B Happv and prosperous Dew jjkar

This Company has the willingness, its Employees have the 
experience, and its Directors the desire to serve the Publici
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may seem to those who are young and 
strong and well—but how profoundly 
and unutterably true—and how en
tirely they sum up the reason for 
which the Lord was born for our sake* 
on Christmas Day.

“For the eyes of the Lord are over 
the righteous and His ears are open 
unto their prayers. But the face of 
the Lord is against them that do evil.” 
So it is, as the angels sang, “On earth 
peace to men of goodwill.”

of Scott, whose truly noble, unselfish, 
and heroic character gives a lesson 
which it would do everyone of us good 
to lay to heart. It tells of the last 
conscious moments of that great man. 
“Lockhart,” he eaid, “I may have but 
a minute to speak to you. My dear, 
be a good man—be virtuous—be re
ligious—be a good man. Nothing else 
will give you any comfort when you 
come to lie here.”

So simple—trivial almost, the words

about that as the Old. St. Peter in his 
Epistle takes up the words of the 
34th Psalm: “He that would love life 
and see good days let him refrain his 
tongue from evil and his lips that they 
speak no guile: and let him turn away 
from evil and do good; let him seek 
peace and pursue it.”

they think of England: friends we 
have all been for a century or more: 
we have helped each other in crisis: we 
cannot forget the days that are past.

And that is the feeling which we 
desire to spread over all the eavth.

What is the conclusion of the whole 
matter?

I think this:—Peace is at the root 
of Christian life, for individuals as 
for nations. A good life, national or 
personal, is not possible without it. 
The New Testament is as certain

terminedly forget, that there 
emies, that there arc lies: you „ 
never appeal to “the man in the street” 
as a judge of life or listen to what 
he thinks. You must listen to what 
Jesus Christ thinks, 
thinks is all love. So let your love be 
learnt from His.

are en- 
mustRewarder who can make the loss of 

all things sweet to us, can give |Us} 
peace.”

Yes: so it comes again, through love 
goodwill ” No lesson is more i of God to peace. Let that, this Christ- 

clearly enforced by past history. No | mas, be the foremost thing in our own 
. , . .1 I hearts,need of the day is more urgent than .

“ Y ou m ust remember that you have en
emies,”—It seems a sort of warning 
that a prudent man gives himself. It 
war., I faney, in the same spirit of 
warning that a famous Editor of The 
Times once said to an old friend of 
mine “Remember that there is in this 
world a great deal of solid lying.”

True, both sayings no doubt; but 
most surely not advice 
self. That he has enemies; that the 
world is full of liars; those are just 
the things a Christian must not re
member. You must forget, most de-

The Prime Minister of England re- j 
minded his country, and the wrorld, not ( 
long ago that “peace only comes 
men of

to !

And what He

When a person is in difficulty and 
that for the active cultivation of good- ' sorrow', and sometimes when a person 
will. It will not come of itself. It is on the high-tide of a great happin- 

cS’ill come by a steadfast adherence | it is a sore temptation to look out 
to the precepts of the Lord Jesus | on the w'orld and to think how grave 
Christ. For it is from the Gospel of j are the difficulties, how insecure is the 
Saint Luke that the thought comes. • happiness, and to say to one’s self, 

Look back to the night when the I 
angels sang, over a 
pride, and hatred, and lust: look to 
the Divine Birth in the city of David.
There is this little tiny thing come 
into the midst of it all; and it makes j 
the great change. Darkness; and the j 
Star. Confusion out of which there i 
seems no way; and, “A little Child 
Shall Lead, Them.” Thank God again 
for that today—Glory to God; and 
coming—ah ! how slowly during the 
centuries—but coming surely because 
the idea of it is living, vital, now that 
once it has been started among men—
Peace.

I will not dwell upon the different ; 
reading of what the Gospel gives 
of the angels’ song—“Peace on earth: 
goodwill towards men;” or. as the Re
vised Version says, ‘On earth peace 
among men in whom He is well pleas
ed;” or in its margin, “many ancient 
authorities read “peace: good pleasure 
among men,” or as the great majority 
of Christians throughout the world 
read it, according to S. Jerome, “on 
earth peace to men of goodwill.” Af
ter all, all the versions must mean in 
the end very much the same thing.

with men

FATHER JOHN’S ADVICEto give one’s
The great Russian saint, Father John 

a few years ago, put what that is into 
words so simply—“Rejoice at every 
chance of showing kindness to your 
neighbour, for a true Christian strives 
always to store up the treasures of 
love. Do not rejoice too much when 
others show you kindness or love; con
sider yourself unworthy of it; but do 
icjdice greatly when there comes a 
chance for yourself to show love. Show 
loves, simply, without any turn into 

^ | running thoughts, without any triv- 
ial, worldly, covetous calculations, re
membering that love is God Himself. 
That it is heathen to remember that 

have enemies: it is Christlike to 
have

SIR WALTER SCOTT’S END
There is a touching passage in that 

most beautiful book Lockhart’s Life

world so full of

Save Them^or Auto and Doll Carriage Contest.!
Christmas Checks FREE with Every Purchase of 25c. or More.

WALK to WASSONS
3you

remember always that you 
friends. And that is really just as 
true for nations as it is for individu- For Christmas BargainsChristmas morning,! 

Chiming, bells. j 
Bursting, stockings, 
Happy yells.
Res & Riddwgp - 
Christmas cheer, 
SmalUboys feeding,
"•^cT/Chen-O DEAR!

ials. You Can Choose Useful Things for Every Member of the FamilyRemember that you have friends: 
that Is what, half unconsciously the 
United States and Portugal, and It
aly and Greece, have been saying when

I

10%
Gift Goods as well as Drugs Cost Less Here/ i

IIi Visit Our Stores for Reminders and Suggestions—Only a Few Things Are Mentioned Here.Who Is 
Santa 
Claus ?

7

j
i ft.1 ;God Is only pleased, surely, 

of good will: in them only can He 
have pleasure: and these can be no 
peace—that is a fact—except among 
men of goodwill.

That is certain from the life of Our ! 
Lord on earth. It was a life of lov>e. 
Not one moment in it but was full j 
of devotion to God and man. God j 
with us: yes, and that means Love i 
with us. God is love.

ak/ ,'«j\I® 'AfK:/ 7h Christmas has many customs which 
we all like to keep. But how few of 
us know the way in which they first 
came into being.

< l
In Gift Boxes

25c, 35c, 50c, $1.00, to $7.50, 
Toilet Waters 
Bath Salts ...,29c, 98c and up 
Fancy Talcums

»

1
o

A Teddy Bears ...........23c to $4.00
Oil Cloth Toys for Baby 

19c, 39c, 58c, 98c

© 50c to $2.75 FA CHRISTMAS FAREcy 50c up
On the occasion of a festival, It Is 

always the proper thing to feast on 
the richest and most delicate viands. 
This is why we have so many good 
things to eat at Christmas, including 
turkey, plum-pudding, and mince- 
pies.

vFrench Ivory Sets

From $7.00 to $40.00
Manicure Sets 
Brush and Comb Sets $4.65 up

SETS MADE UP 
from your own selection at 
Prices You Wish to Pay.

Amber and Pearl Tone, Ivory 
Trimmed Sets. New and Beautl-

23c, 48cSpinning Tops 
Sets of Paints
Games .............
Ford Cars ... 
Yellow Taxis 
Telephones ..

HUDNUT’S 
THREE FLOWERS

GIFT SETS
$1.75 $2.50 $2.75 $3.75 
$4.50 $5.00 $7.00 $7.75

THE LOVE OF THE FAITHFUL 23c New Baby Dolls 
23c, 49c, 98c, to $8.50

Voice Dolls—Dressed 79c, 98c, 
$1.29 to $5.00 

Knockabout Dolls 
Celluliod Dolls 
Tiny Dolls ...
Kewpies ........

A.B.I4-I 39c, 75c, 98cWhen the Incarnate Son was with j 
men on earth love came only to Him I ' 
from men and women of goodwill; \ l 
the Holy Family (as the old painters j I 
called them), yet even there it seems 
that sometimes here was a question 
among those whom men called His 
Brethren: the Apostles, most of all 
the beloved one who lay on His breast 
at the last supper: the disciples, but 
even among them there was a trait
or; the last kiss wras a betrayal: the 
faithful women, most of all perhaps 
she who washed His feet with her 
tears and dried them with her hair; 
these, and the poor, and the maimed 
the halt and the blind, loved Him: 
they were men of goo will.

But the others, the cruel people, 
the leaders, priest and lay, ready to 
believe ill of One whom poor 
loved: read to condemn One who 
went about doing good; there was no 
goodwill in thejn—and their condemn
ation, and that of those like them, is 
written in flaming light across the 
whole Gospel of the Saviour. There 
;*an be peace only to men of goodwill.

And that is the meaning of world 
War. It is the proof that our Lord’s 
kingdom has not yet come upon earth, 
that the world still holds thousands 
to whom God cannot give peace, be
cause they are not men of goodwill. 
But what the Church of Christ exists 
for is to soften the hearts of sinners; 
to appeal to that inner goodness which 
Is not very far away from anyone of 
us; to preach peace, that is, to them 
that are far off as well as to them that 
arc nigh: to declare God’s promise to 
men of goodwill.

It is the object of the League of 
Nations to turn men throughout the 
world into men of goodwill. And the 
surest hope for

In England Christmas is still the 
festival of home; and it is that, be- 

from the first Christmas Day

79c. to $18.00 29c
48c
25c

23c
SANTA CLAUS YARDLEYS * 

SETS
...........5c to 50c

.. .. _ ,5c to 10c 
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c

MECHANICAL TOYS
Father Christmas, Santa Claus or 

Saint Nicholas, to give him some of 
his names, who is supposed to come 
down the chimney and fill the chil
dren’s stockings, is well-known in ev
ery country. The name Santa Claus 
is really a corruption of St. Nicholas 
the guardian and patron saint of chil
dren, who gave secret presents to 
needy youngsters.

39c1 Bull Fight ... 
Tugo War .. 
Boxing Match 
Knife Grinder 
Fire Engine . 
Ladder Truck

$4.00 $6.50
.................. $1.00

$1.50 $3.65
Shaving Bowls

\ 1’ 39c»$ r Jointed Dolls
with real Hair—eyes that Shut 

—Eye Lashes 98c $1.29 $1.98

Bobbed Hair Young Lady Dolls 
$240 $3.00 $5.00 $6.00

Very Large Dolls . .$8.00 $10.00 
Little Girl Dolls ....$1.98 $2.20

39cful 35cI/ $13.50 to $30.00.
Ivory Mirrors .. 98c to $11.00 
Ivory Brushes ..$1.98 to $10.00 
Ivory Trays 
Manicure Pieces ...25c and up 
Ivory Lamps ... .$4.65 to $14.00

MENS SETS

Shaving Cream-Talcum 
After Shaving Lotion etc. 

69c, $1.19

98c
$1.20

32 to $4.00
SEWING MACHINES 
That Really Sew 

98c and $1.98

FROM

CAROLS
^ Songs of joy and praise, often ac

companied by dances, have been sung 
by the English for more than a thou
sand years, being handed on from the 
Druids to the Christian Church. “On 
Christmas Day in the Morning,” and 
“The Cherry-tree Carol,” are found in 
many languages, with slightly differ- 

_ eut words.

Phonograph Record Books 
25c and 75c

Play Mother Goose Songs

5c to 48c 
. ,25c up

.0
folk

Cut out and paste this picture on thin cardboard or stiff paper. 
Afterwards, with either crayons or paints, colour It. You will then 
have an original Christmas card to send to some little friend. Don’t 
forget to wait for the paste to dry before attempting to colour the 
picture. In fact, the longer you leave the gum or paste to harden, 
the better will be the result.

I Toy Books . 
Cloth Books

il
Ivory ClocksCRACKERS

Perfume Sprays or Atomizers 
98c $1.25 $2.40 $6.00

BeautlfVI New Designs

FOUNTAIN PENS$4.90 $5.75
. ,39c to $1.50

Determi-nation. $2.49 $3.98
Ivory Vases .
Puff Boxes and Hair Receiw 

$1.35, $2.00
Riddles 
For the 
Party

It has long been the custom in 
France to sell packets of sweets in 
coloured wrappers twisted at the end 
to keep the contents from falling out. 
The French called them cosaques. 
They were introduced Into England 
about eighty years ago, and from them 
the cracker was developed. Some 
millions of crackers are made every 
year and sold ail over the world.

For Mien, Women, Boys 
and Girls

29c, 49c, 79c, 98c, $1.98
Watermans and Parkers 

$2.75 $3.50 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00
Eversharp Pencils 

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 to $5.00 
$3.50 $5.00 to $8.50

Why is a little man like a picture 
book?

Because he is often looked over.

i:?
ers

Bottles,
Buffer

..Combs, Perfume 
Frames, Pin Chuslons, 
etc.

Imported Soaps

15c, 25c, 75c, $1.00 cake 
COTY’S

iWhich are the two hottest letters In 
the alphabet?

K. N. (cayenne). SHAVING SETS 
$1.39 to $6.00 

and Auto Strop 
..................... 79e to $6.00

DOLL CARRIAGES

Go-Carts—Strollers

$1.98 $2.19 $3.69 $4.89 $5.00 to 
$9.00

$1.00
$1.25
$1.25

SetsFace Powder 
Talcum .... 
Compacts ..

What is it that small boys never 
have at Christmas? ,

Enough. ,

When does a turkey wish it had 
been wiser?

When It has been well done.

When is a glass of wine like 
barometer?

When it goes down.

Why is U the gayest letter in the 
alphabet?

Because it is always in Fun.

Why is a cobbler easily pleased? 
Because the first thing he wants is 

the last!

Gillette
Razors CORRESPONDENCE CARDS 

Plain—Tinted 
39c, 50c, 75c, 98c,

CHRISTMAS TREES
In Paris—Lorigan, 
Chyp re—Emeraude

WATCHES 
$2.48 $3.20 $3.75

The Christmas tree which all Can
adian boys and girls regard as a ne
cessary essential for proper Christmas 
celebration was introduced Into Eng
land from Germany by Queen Vic
toria. The custom of loading a young 
spruce tree with gifts originated with 
the ancient Romans, who used them j 
at the Saturnalia, feasts held in hon- j 
our of Saturnus, the god of agricul
ture and civilization.

29c to $4.00StationeryBest Values in Town$1,29

ASSORS2 STORES *}
715 MAIN STREET9 SYDNEY STREETa What has neither end nor beginning? 

A ring.

Why must a poor man be content-

Becguse he has no ground for com
plaint.

Why is a greedy dog like a happy 
man?

Because he can never cat a bit.

cause
it has been the festival of love—at 
all times of life, in sorrow as in hap
piness, love to God, and, through that, 
in that, love to men. The day links 
together the love of God and the love 
pf man.

What letter is it that turkeys most 

because it makes
ed?dislike?

’The letter A 
roost into roast.REAL PEACE

rumour like a kiss underLet me quote some beautiful words 
of Dean Church about that divine love, 
which most of us feel so hard to learn 
—“Would that we could believe that to 
love God is indeed to be perfectly 
happy. If we loved God with all our 
heart, how little should wc be tempt- 

* cd by the sins which ruin men’s souls 
and make them miserable. If we loved 
God and felt how he loved us, how 
light would the sufferings of this pre
sent time seem; how ready should we 
be to endure afflictions for His sake; 
how comforted would we be in sick- 

to know that God

Why is a 
the mistletoe?

Because it goes from mouth to 
mouth.

leYe

SEASON’S 
GREETINGS!

THE NEARLY

60 YEARS 
FAITHFUL SERVICE

1867—1926

,
Why is aq egg like a colt?
Because it is of no use until it Is 

broken.

Why Is the letter “G” like the sun?
Because it is the centre of light.

Why are crows the most sensible 
of birds?

Because they never complain with
out caws (cause.)

Why is a blind man like a water 
pipe?

Because he is generally led (lead.)

To what colour does a whipping 
change a boy?

It makes him yell-oh (yellow).

What is it we all do at the same 
time ?

Grow older.

Why is a horse more clever than a

Because it can run when in a trap.

Which tree is most disliked by 
schoolboys?

The birch.

Why is Jack Frost distrusted?
Because he’s such a slippery cus

tomer.

What Is it that Is always noticeable 
at Christmas parties?

N oise.

What bird is well represented at 
most Christmas dinners?

The swallow.

Can you tell the age of a turkey by 
the teeth ?

Yes—by your own.

What nation will always win in the 
end?

1

Greetings To You!ness or sorrow 
would give us all this exceeding and 
unspeakable comfort—the comfort and 
the consolation and the joy which 
passeth ail understanding, of really lov
ing Him above all things, trusting 
Him, hoping for Him, as our unfail
ing and everlasting portion; a Father 
and Friend who can never change, a

We wish all our customers and friends a

fvery

We hope that our relations with the 
public will continue to be as pleasant 
in the future as they have been in the 
past.

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous 

New Year

ml/V: \
Start the new year right by letting us 

real estate business.
USE OURfox?u Give Him manage your Pork ProductsftInvest in a home of your own this com- 

What you pay in rents would soonAi
m mg year.

buy you a lovely home. See us now.W/iz &
Why is New Year’s Day like a baby 

next week (neck’sBARDSIEY Satisfaction in Every Poundchicken?
Because it’s

weak).

Wf//} FOR GOOD SERVICE MAMSHow much earth is there In a hole 
4 by 6 by 2 feet?

None.

Why is an empty purse always the 
same?

Because you never find any change 
in it.

HAT :J1 and Medium Sizes 
Boneless Hams 
Boiled Hams

APARTMENTS// Business
PropertiesResidential

Properties
M Furnished or Unfurnishedjf

This Christmas BACON
ÇMING PITY, | TD.EVERY Man appreciates 

" a new Hat for Xmas.
IF YOU’RE GOOD

Breakfast, Back, Long and Short Roll 
Sausages, Headcheese, Cake Lardy Santa Clause will come tonight 

If you’re good
And do what you know is right, 

As you should.
Down the chimney he will creep, 
Bring for you a woolly sheep, 
And a doll that goes to sleep,

If you’re good.

Santa Clause will drive his sleigh, 
Through the wood.

But he’ll come around this way 
If you’re good.

With a wind-up bird that sings 
And a puelc made of rings,
He will bring you many things 

If you’re good.

>and the stylish Bardsley 
meets with his instant ap
proval.

Ask Your Dealer for a BARDSLEY, 
Made in the Maritimes.

&
i) Mince Meat\'

3, 5, 10-lb. Tins. 25 1b. Pails.
<é LANCASTER HEIGHTS

JOHN HOPKINSBardsley’s Hat Factory
208 UNION STREET

Buy a Lot in the “Cosy Homes’* District 

We Help You Build ’Phone Main 133186 Union Street (rear), Saint John, N. B.
1926—Established Nearly 60 Years—186713 Mill Street’Phone Main 432I
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Children’s Christmas Card

POOR DOCUMENT
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3CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT—THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STAR

By The Very Rev. W. H. Hutton, 
Dean of Winchester“On Earth Peace To Men of Goodwill”The Real Lesson of .

The Angel’s Song •
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(û) ASK YOUR 
DEALER FOR
S & F 
BRANDS
Sausage 

Bacon t 
Hams

£V
‘"2.

r 1 jm

i \ »

N

honestly recommend 
reliable as the

Every Meat dealer 
S. & F. Products—they are

of their old established producers.

can
as

name
cook lots of S. & F. SausageNOTE—Be sure to 

along with your Xmas Turkey. Always have S & 
F. Ham cooked ready for sandwiches—it is delici- 

with celery and mustard.
Lll

ous

& FLEWELLING, LIMITED
B.Saint John. N.

I Producers of f
Reliable Pork

)Products

1
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Folding Tables 
Spinet Desks 
Work Cabinets 
Telephone Stands 
Chesterfield Tables 
Radio Tables

Our immense stock of 
lamps will provide graceful 
gifts for any home. Every- 

likes to have the light 
flooding at just the right 
angle for, reading or work- 

and this is where we

one

End Tables

2 Cedar Chests 
Chesterfield Suites 
Easy Chairs 
Smoking Stands 
Window Chairs 
Table Runners 
Sofa Cushions 
Foot Stools 
Wall Mirrors 
Pictures 
Candle Sticks 
Book Ends 
Serving Trays 
Fire Screens 
Reed Work Baskets 
Pedestals

mg, 
specialize.

Table lamps with one 
light or two, bridge lamps, 
Chesterfield lamps—all in 
endless profusion—a riot of 
colors in silk, parchment or 
hand-painted shades, but 
every one designed first of 
all for use. Our special 
bridge lamp, with metal 
standard and parchment 
shade, complete for $6.50 
is a knock-out.

«

i

v

v

In the home circle, many useful articles are suitable for 
gifts, such as floor rugs, dining room suites, mattresses, down 
puffs, comforters, etc.

POOR DOCUMENT

\

tHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT—THE TELEGRA PH -JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STAR4

The Beauty of Being Jones By May Wynne,A Racy Story of 
Christmas Eve

• -

©
Author of ‘Henry of Navarre’

s recognized as ‘ the he looked across the room—with its . ton pass by m her partners arms.
pageant of gay dresses and smiling ! The dancing had beg^n, the music, 

it was the queerest ! gay and haunting, echoed through the 
sensation possible which swept 

for it was his Stella Jones

with his host and discussed next year’s r whom he alwax! don't understand hunting language.” ] he sorry for the man who risked ask- 
He laughed. “If I get the brush,” mg her !

....... “Very sporty of you to come, Keith,”

I She regarded him serioush
“Were you always cynical?"' she ask- | 

jed. ••And, if you could always hunt j said he. “I must send it to you 
! would you he quite huppx

This time his smile was not so bit -

“You don’t hunt.”
‘No. I don’t think I could.”

“County.”
So they had all come to make funr

racing till Mr. Amerton was sent for 
to talk to the doctor about his wife’s 
latest treatment

faces. Then
over room.Will The scent of r*»fces was in the ai*.

old and familiar, so n65ir
rile girl’s blue eyes grew troubled.
“Of course. I’m stupid,” she mur

mured, ‘but 1. . I’m always sorry for 
the fox.”

Iveijli Dulverton’s lips t witched.
It was the first time he luid heard , don t know that I am quite a cjnic 

sympathy expressed for Revnard but inéw- n is <ml> when I think of the Christmas. I'll write ......
somehow the nitv did not come amiss ' 1 loved it." ! He thought he understood. He was ready to trust her m every-
from I hose nrcttv lins The last three words vibrated with | Then this was really good-bye. thing which was foolish tor. it he had

Thev were such verv nrettv lins In- deep feeling. It might have been a “If the frost comes,” said lie care- known it, Alicia had calculated ex-
deed lie Ivid discovered that Stella lover speaking of his dead mistress. : lessly, “1 shall be oft, loo. Goodbye, actly how they could manage on her
Jones was a verJ giVh It wat ! Stella’s head drooped. i little girl, run in or you’ll gel cold, j 500 pounds and his 400 pounds.
rather an unusual discovery for him “Please forgive me," she beged. She Goodbye.’ ..«.T, TTT, *he rn'T
since girls were not in his line had remembered bis war record. But lie hated saying it. 1 low empty j peded b> snow. 1 hey met with small

“Yet \ on come to stav in a huntinir He remembered nothing but the fact I the world was when she had vanish- j adventures and laughed over them,
country,” lie hinted not altogether that lie had vowed to bury the past ed from sight. Had those been tears j T hey passed the Manor gates and did
free from the feminine taint of curi- whilst lie feasted amongst his kind Jin her blessed blue eyes? If so he had , not laugh.

tor a month ot pleasure. halt a mind to pursue her up the i Not had time to paint them red
T he izirl flushed "I didn't rom<* 1 “There is nothing to forgive.” said avenue and cast discretion to the j yet, quoth Dulverton griml>.for the huntina” she explained Zt 1 he. “This is my holiday, and, you, winds. | Alicia shrugged. “Oh ,-rnose people,

because Sir Harris and Lady Dindale jiLtle girl, have done a lot to making I But-it could not be done, lie was j Impossible ! XVe have not called1 but
asked me. You vou see I was their B rose-tinted. Is that pretty enoughI a poor man, and like as not she xv as a seen them from a tar. 1 lie owner is 
daughter Nellie’s great friend at Brus- Vou see, I’ve never made pretty j poor girl. Money may be filthy lucre | an orphan. There arean uncle and
seIs * speeches, and 1 shall never have a ! out it is a hard necessity. None knew aunt ot the Am t I umbie type. The

chance to learn how.” j that better than those who have been ! Marsleys have called and made all the
This time she faced him. rich and now are poor ! I fun in the world of the menage. But,

Keith Dulverloii went his way to by some saving grace, they have not 
the inn—a snug Warwickshire inn, yet started decorating, or improving, 
where he and his hired mounts had Nothing doing till the spring.’’

“Really? Must take some planning cats.... 
out. 1 should have thought a house As it was, of course she would have
warming ” ! to go to this beastly dance; and....

“My dear boy, you are prophetic. * even she had to admit that evening
to- dress was not becoming to her.

Her chin was

Then shrieks from to take the hospitality they despised, him 
the servant’s quarters proclaimed the I to drink unimpeachable champagne. * the blue-eyed visitor at the Dindalos All 
, . u a A scorn filled Dulverton. A scorn ....who was coming towards him. and changea,fact that Bunny and the page boy had ^ ^cornj ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , she wo„ white, witg red roses In the He fought agamst the
been playing a practical joke on the | wit[] the tle little woman in grey deep folds of her chiffon sash; there ; which welcomed him to the old home 
maids. satin who struck no jarring note at were pearls and velvet amongst her : which was not his at all. With all his

Snakes ! Before the evening was over an anj whose smile held true friend- curls, and her ryes shone in shyest heart he wished he had never come. 
Dulverton was wishing with all his liness. welcome to him. j “You have taken me by surprise, he
heart he were back at the Sign of the “It’s good of you to come, Mr. Did- “I'm so glad." said slir. and then j said, and his voice was cold, hi.si 
Wheat-Sheaf. He had always thought verton,” she said. “Stella will be pleas- paused, her blue eyes raised to the glance aloof. He saw the rosy pleas- 
the Amertons nice people. He had ed. She’s over there talking to Lady j lean, sun-tanned face which had grown J ure die out of the lovely race, ner 
never stayed with them before ! ! ! Dreyle.” , so grim. hands fell away from his.

“I don’t know that I really can face Stella. j "1 don’t believe,” she faltered, “You ■ ....Better so !
the Jones’ house-warming tomorrow,” The familiar name struck Dulver- are glad at all.” “You are staying here, he asked,
sighed Alicia. “I’m sure you don’t ton oddly. With eager, incredulous eyes ' He laughed, watching Alicia Amer-I (Continued on page 7J
want to

“Keith,” was a new innovation.
Dulverton rtiffened. “Yes, I am 

going,” he replied, ‘it will be my best 
chance of seeing the old place. And 
—In a crowd—It will be a lot easier.”

Alicia grimaced. Keith Dulverton 
was too stupid for words ! Of course 
a tete-a-tete Christmas Eve would 
have been just the opportunity, and 
she could have led the conversation 
round so neatly to the fact that she 
made a clear £500 with her dogs and

1 she applauded, “(jot you traps? Hood ! 
I Shall you dare trust yourself to my 
driving

• Dulverton grinned. He liked Alicia 
But we shan't lie there for j today. She had a “home face” which

1 cast a halo over its harshness.

I you tell me where—" was so
i She shook lier head

I can’t. We have been
"1 am so sorry | 

.. .in Lon-“No, to the first,” lie replied, “I j

, Keith.”jr°
ositv.

“Ah..of course. It was a tragedy— 
that poor girl’s death. Tvphoid, wasn’t
It?” V| “Why not

His eyes hardened. “Because 1 am mi t“Yes
from school. And

Contracted on the journej
and she had been 1 no longer Squire of Hanfield, ajnd 

so.... so looking forward to.. . .coming j °wner of Hanfield Manor. Because, 
out. She loved hunting.” , «Her paying my debts and enjoying

Her distress was bravely conquered.!1".' golden month, 1 shall be a poor
I man. And poor men have no right on. 
to dream dreams- pr worship the | But a man may be excused swearing

I when his heart aches—badly.
She gave a little gasp and instinct- | And the old weather prophets were 

lively her hands went out. j right. It was u white Christmas,
lie took them, “Ah,” lie added, “I Of course hunting was taboo and

, Dulverton could not quite face Christ- 
| mas in an inn—alone.
■ But it was a choice of evils.

The A inert on s had asked him to

rquarters.
The tang of cold was unmistakable. 
“Damn the frost,” growled Dulvert- l$

Dulverton felt ashamed of having 
introduced a painful subject . M
he vainly racked his head for another. ! st8rs- 
But it was the girl who changed the 
conversation.

àThere is to be a house-warming 
morrow night. Christmas Eve.”

“You’re not going?”
“Of course !”
“But—I thought no one had called—”
“Poor old chap. Wliat does it mat

ter with those sort of people? The 
Aunt, Mrs. Tracy Jones, sent out the
invitations galore. Every one was ask- quiries as tq his hosts of tomorrow, 

f here I Hanfield Grange. ed and every one is going. They are Mrs. Amerton described them.
Hanfield Grange was within two colossally rich. As the Thomson boys “An uncle and aunt are the guard-

| clouds were heavy with snow. miles of his old home. The Amertons said—the champagne alone is worth ians. The real owner of the place is
“A Stern necessity. The old story ot , '“'M’^’P^eued^a " ThetUfriendshfp,dSdistii1CtIy included Dulverton did not respond. He was pretty don’t you think so, Ally?”

uLtTon a1.”wer'Vf°or it*'Merciful" mv Ho Keith Dulverton’s golden month. He Jack Amerton, his chum, and-less dis- “thinking his thinks.” Alicia eyed him Alicia tapped her boiled egg with
taxation ansuer for it. Mercfull., my , hunled his ,ast fox .Was tinctly-AJicia Amerton, h.s sister sideways. judicial firmness

11 1 Dulverton was not vain. Nor could “Going?” she chirped. “Honest Injun, don’t,” she replied |
he imagine himself still eligible in the He deliberated. “Don’t know. Must in that breezy way of hers. “She is
eyes of a spinster maid, even if that think it out.” too commonplace. I never see her
maid were three and thirty with a J She brought the car to a stand-still without thinking of beer and a bar.
tendency to superfluous liair. outside the Grange. “Same old Keith,” The uncle and aunt are better. They

At first he decided to refuse the in- she mocked. wouldn’t hurt a fly.”
Then lie wired an acceptance. Dulverton shook his head. “No,” he “I want more honey,” interrupted

replied. “Not quite—” Bunny, “And Betty’s kicking me un-
She was well aware that he spoke der the table.” 

the truth. “He pinched me first,” shrieked Bet-
The Grange household was not ex- ty—and, in the flare that followed,

actly one in which to wholly enjoy the Jones menage escaped further
any festive season. Alicia’s married criticism.
sister was staying there with her It was rather late when the Grange 
children. Jack was in France. party arrived at the Manor. Alicia

Dulverton felt rather like a rat in a in pink was a revelation—in more
trap. He had come chiefly to see Jack, than one sense of the word—and al-
Thc small Baisleigh kids were atroc- ready Keith was regretting coming,
ious. Keith liked jolly children. He He liked dancing, but—his dancing
was a child lover. But he loathed days were over. He felt a tightening
the Baisleigh kids after one hour’s ac- of his heart strings as he crossed the
quaintance. They were terrors of the familiar hall, down the three stairs to
modern type, and claimed front row the grea drawing room with its
of the stalls all the time. Wliat they polished floor and glittering lights, 
didn’t want to know wasn’t worth It was all so hideously unchanged, 
talking about. Bunny, the boy, asked It would have been easier had the
Keith to play bridge. Betty, the girl, builders and decorators swept away
told him she was a “dredful flirt,” and old landmarks. As it was, it almost
pointing out. the mistletoe, suggested seemed certain he should find his own
he should kiss Aunt Ally under it. stately mother waiting to receive her

Dulverton fled to the billiard room | guests—those familiar folk around him

hNow, well ! not bristly, 
. Oh dear ! how tiresome hair C /rbut.

can be when it comes in the wrong 
places.

Having made up his mind for the- 
plunge, Dulverton stuck to his guns. 
He even braced himself to make en-

“You don’t live in Warwickshire? t 
Tit for tat. Unwittingly, of course, , forgot, 

she had trodden plump on his most ; X es. ’ 
sensitive corn ! It was a difficult moment. Behind

“At present,” he said bitterly. “1 j them stood the sentinel elms of the 
am a wanderer. My home was sold king avenue, bare and stark 
last month.” I was a hint of frost in the air, the ;

“Sold?”

You are leaving tomorrow.”

n t

\
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parents died before the final act 
would have rather more than broken d that tear which brought the tense 
their hearts to see the old place go to lines of suffering round his mouthi 
profiteer millionaires who made fort- Was it that which brought more than 
une in tripe-dressing or the sale of ’ regret into his grey eyes? 
dried fish.” ! “Then this is good-bye,” he said.

“Dried fish !” j “Yes.”
Dulverton laughed without amuse- i her blue cloak and tin fix lam

ment. o’shanter she, looked like some fairy
“Something of the kind. I didn’t i spirit of winter, her fair curls clustcr- 

enquire. Name of Jones-That was hig beneath her cap, her blue ex es 
enough. Mv laxvvers carried it through, gazing out with the innocent wonder 
The people bought the lot—stick and of a child who finds her woman s 
branch—including the ancestors.” ! heritage. Such a lovely little face

The girl pushed open the great gate i with the tender look ot one of the 
at the entrance to Rot on Hall. “My j xvorld’s sympathizers, 
name is Jones,” she said. The man xvould have given a xxorld

—had he possessed it—to take her in 
tan. i his arms and kiss those quivering lips.
“I forgot. But it’s different. These i But, since he did not possess a xvorjd 

people, are hopeless bounders. The idea j he fought down the desire, 
of buying ancestors en bloc stamps • He must face his exile since he 
them. The only tiling 1 approved was j stood on the outskirts ot his golden 
the price. One must live.” month.

“And hunt.” i “Good-bye, little girl,” said lie. “And
Hé looked a trifle ashamed. i thank you

V true bill, j—our friendship.”
She tried to smile

W/j

CHRISTMASvite
Then lie cursed himself for 11 fool.

But on. tile whole, lie was glad to
he going.

If lie were clearing out of the old 
country within a few weeks lie must 
have a farewell took at the old home, 
and say goodbye to old friends.

It was rather like having a tooth 
But there would be relief to 

The thing haunted him.
Miss Amerton met him ill a shabby 

They were poor people on 4,000 
But then Mrs. Amer-

wThe Time of Good Eats. 
“That means Us”—Our Specialty 1

We carry a full line of—
Christmas Fruits, Candies, Poultry, 

Vegetables, Etc.
’Phone Main 1322

,1

The man flushed darkly under his

pounds a year 
ton spent her substance on doctors, 
whilst her husband had a weakness MEATS AND GROCERIES 1for the race course.

Alicia kept small dogs that yapped 
and cats which scratched, and said 
she made an income of 500 pounds out 
of them. She adopted the good com
rade role towards men ana declared 
loudly that she. never meant to marry. 
Of course, there were lots of spiteful 
contemporaries who said they would

’i

McCULLUM & REICKER Ph“» M*;- 1322 iI’m not likely to forget
49 LEINSTER“You got me there 

JPm going to Africa in February—to
make money. Tha’ts the beginning and I will have lots ot lovely ‘runs, 
end of the whole matter, eh? In the | replied, trying to ignore the note of

and get the fox’s 
I. You see

*T ho you
she

P«*

Us»
meantime, I am snatching a golden j sentiment, “And...........
month from Fate.” I tail—1 mean its brush I

91 Charlotte Street, 
Saint JohnA. ERNEST EVERETT84 King Street, 

Saint John
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When yon came in,” said Vivien, 
"Harry and I had come to the conclu
sion that we weren't going to get 
ried, and he was just telling me how 
he had lost Uie only girl he ever red
ly loved. Don't be too proud Mary; 
he was selfish, and didn't understands

And smiling at them both she left 
the room.

When she was in the corridor alto 
hesitated a moment, then went to the 
telephone in her bedroom ead picked 
up the receiver.

"Miss Vanderhof speaking;” she 
said. "Please ring up the Embnsiy sed 
leave a message for Mr. Vandsrhef 
when he arrives to say that his daugh
ter and Sir Henry Rlplingham have 
been detained; and have my ear 
round for me at onca.”

Then she put on a big sable feat, 
half smiled at herself in the mirror, 
and In a few minutes was in her Delim

its father; aMry was not Mary, but 
Elisabeth, the girl Harry had been 
telling her about; such things did not 
happen in real life.

And then out of ail the mist 
rounding her she found herself voic
ing the one dear thought which came 
to her.

“Mary,” she said, “where is the 
baby?”

“At Hill View, Hampstead,” Mary 
answered. “She’s been there since she 
was born; they look after hcr beauti
fully.”

“Oh Elisabeth,” said Harry again; 
"How could you; we would have got 
married at once.”

“No,” said Elisabeth. “Betty and I 
would not be married and cared for 
out of pity.”

Vivien rose from her arm chair, a 
shining golden little figure.

“Horry,” she said, “you and Mary 
can talk much more easily when I’m 
not here." And then she turned to the 
dark, beautiful girl, standing there, 
so self-contained, yet with such un
happy eyes.

In your cool depths and win forget
fulness.”

But the man looked at her sombre-“She's got something on her mind," 
he thought. ‘She was jolly glad I 
hadn’t time to kiss her before diiner.” “It’s an ugly tale little Princess,” 

When the meal was over Vivien he replied. “A tale of love and pas- 
went to her room and rang for Mary. 3jon not fit for your ears.”

“I’m going out soon,” she said. ‘Just Vjvien c, her hand> t, hu in
leave ray coat ready, and then go ana 
have yoirr supper; and you needn’t hcr iaP-
wait up for me, I expect I shall be “Please don’t talk like that,” she 
very late.” said: “You make me feci ashamed.

“Very well, Miss,” answered the Sometimes i think it’s not right I 
gin in colourless tones, and the* should be SQ cared for when other 
Vivien returned to the drawing room girls have to atruggle alone. I know
w^rc IIar.ry ’*as waiting. lots of people say I don’t live a real

‘Let’s miss the show, and meet Dad- life> that 1>m wr ped ln cotto„ wool
dy afterwards,” she said. Its nice m but. I don,t want t0 be j want to 
here; lets be Christmas n,vey 1 And face real things" 
smiling she switched off the electric ..Be g,ad y=u heven,t got to,"
lights. the man harshly. “They’re ugly^most

In a moment the beautiful room was of them. The girl j loved knew them 
transformed into a kind of fairyland. well Her fath a doctor died leaving 

Hames from the wood tire threw a]one Jfi the world wlth no money, 
fantastic shadows on the walls and onjy de^g
furniture, one moment showing some .-she>d becn expensively brought up, 
big vase ot flowers clearly, t îe next j£new nothing by which she could earn 
enveloping it m shadows; silence seem- her livelihood savc how to sing and 
ed to wrap the girl and man m a dance>
soft mantle as they sat in two deep Mgh; went on the gtage< and about 
armchairs gazing into the heart of the four years go j mct her
fire, a little Chippendale a e “And fool that I was I did not mar-
which the manger stood, close beside ry her> though j adored her.
them. v v “Vivien, I don’t know why I didn’t.

And then \ men leant for ar I hated the thought of being fettered,
impulsively laid her hand upon ar j»d geen so many unhappy marriages 
ry s knee. . „ . that I said a free union was better.

4iI want to make a confession, “And then one day I came back to
said, “to tell you something. our fja^ and sbe was gone! just a note
made a mistake. I don t want o ma lying on my table, that was all that 
ry you. I don’t care for you like wag lcft of her for me «You do not
that. , care for me really, you will never see

There was a silence lasting several me again,
moments, then Harry spoke. “Vivien, I thought I would go mad.

“Vivien dear,” he said. 1 m aw - j searched everywhere, but could find 
ly fond of you; we ve been so appy, j trace. At last I gave up in de
in New York, F.nd on the boat, I real- | ajr
ly, really thought I loved you. but .<And then ,ast j met you Anft

ite sure?”
she replied. “Oh Harry 

Wc were such friends

who had travelled widely andVivien Vanderhof sat In front of 1 “Jewellery, yes,” she said absently, 
her dressing table in a dainty bedroom | then put fyer hand in his with a ten
et the Savoy Hotel, London, and | der Kesture. 
frowned thoughtfully at herself in the 1 
long mirror.

There

a man
ly.thought much.

“We English are the most sentim- 
‘You were a dear to think of it,” entai people,” he said, “and we're so 

i she said. “Thank you a thousand afraid of it being found out that wre 
was no need, as far as the j times.” And then in a different voice cover it up with layers of triviality,

o serxer could see, for her frown, be- added: “Daddy’s been kept late at “Here I am opposite the most charm-
cause she made a very charming pic- j some business meeting; he says he ing girl in the world on Christmas 
ufe. a8i.8v® s?t„^iere’ p*nIc shaded cl-j can’t join us until the Embassy.” I Eve, and I should really like to sit 

ec nc light falling on wavy golden , “Even so I feel I can bear the ] in front of the fire with you after- 
on a soft, creamy skin, on deep evening!” laughed Harry. “My dear, | wards, turn out the lights, and tell 

ue eyes fringed by black lashes, on do y0ll know you grow prettier every I ghost stories. Instead of which we’re 
cautiful shoulders over which wras day,” and he bent down to kiss hcr. i going to a revue, a night club, and I 
rown a crepe-de-ehene negligee em- But that moment dinner was an- | shall probably address you by the ob- 

iroidered with honeysuckle and but- nounced, to Vivien’s relief. solete title of ‘old bean’ during the
ternies in vivid colourings. “I don’t want him to kiss me,” she evening. Heigh ho, what a life !”

On her dressing table lay a wonder- thought. “I like him awfully, but not Vivien laughed,
ful rope of pearls, and a magnificent jn that way.” And they went into the “The revue after all could be miss-
diamond and emerald ring, on the bed dining room. ed,” she said, and added to herself:
was spread out a gold and green ere- The presence of men servants during “I’ll tell him like that, it won’t be so

-r Ht'Tu ^ Lanvin. the meal made it easy to talk, for difficult,” and became silent.
I he whole setting indeed was one there was no danger of any sentimen- Harry looked at her ooservantly 

of unlimited luxury. Malmaisons, long tal position arising; and she experi- several times during the meal, and he 
stemmed roses, sweet peas, shed their cnCed again the keen pleasure she had also was thinking deeply.1 
delicate perfume on the air; while before their engagement, though Although he did not love this beau-
out in the Strand torrents of ’■ain fell tt had so unaccountably disappeared tiful, golden haired girl to whom he
and passers-by were bespattered by during the last week, in his witty, was engaged he had a very deep af-
mud from passing vehicles in true De- light conversation, under which could fection for her, and read her far more 
ermber fashion; the room was redol- be recognized the keen observation of clearly than she had any Idea of. 
ent witL Le Roc Jean; one might 
have ÎTTiftdbed that any woman would 
be content in such surroundings.

And yet Vivien sat frowning 
thoughtfully at herself ln the long 
mirror.

There was a long pause, broken only 
by the crackling of the cherry logs

mnr-

:
burning in the open grate.

Then suddenly the door was opened, 
the electric light switched on; and 
Mary stood in the doorway staring at 
Vivien.

‘*1 thought you’d gone to the theatre 
atre,” she said in a startled voice, her 
brown eyes wide with fear, and she 
turned quickly to leave the room.

But Harry had sprung to his feet, 
and his hand was on her shoulder. 

“Elizabeth,” he said. “Elizabeth/’
It seemed to Vivien as though she 

fiad suddenly stepped out of her ord
inary life into some amaslng dream.

Why was her pretty maid Mary 
standing there with such a wild, mis
erable look on her face; why was 
Harry calling her Elizabeth, and look
ing at her as though lie would never 
let her go?

“Elizabeth!” he repeated. “Oh, my 
dear, why did you leave me? Surely 
you knew I loved you?”

Mary was very pale, but her voice 
was quite steady.

“You did not love me,” she said, 
“and that was why I left you. I was 
afraid that if I stayed I would ask 
you to marry me for the child’s sake; 
And I would rather have died than 
that.”

“The child!” said Harry. ,“Oh my 
beloved, why didn’t you tell me?”

“Because you didn’t love me,” Mary 
said again. “I would never have let 
you know If this hadn’t happened. 
When I came here I’d no idea that you 
and Miss Vanderhof were engaged; I 
became a maid because I lost my 
voice when Betty was born. But she’s 
safe, and well cared for, and it is 

I for the first time forgot a little. You better to have no father than one who 
i were so gentle, so sweet, you soothed does, not want you.”
| me, eased my bruises. Vivien sat in her armchair and felt

‘And that was why I asked you to that she must wake up; it could not 
marry me my dear. You are like some be real, this extraordinary scene that 
healing stream that flows through was taking place before her. 
sunny meadows; I wanted to bathe Mary had a baby girl, Harry was

sur-

said t

1er.
“Hill View, Hampstead,” she tnld 

the chauffeur, and leant back in the 
corner.

(Continued on page 7.)

Here He Is, Children ! t9
i“Ring through and see whether 

Father has come back yet Mary,” she 
said at last in her pretty contralto 
voice, with a quite definite American 
inflection in it, and her maid picked 
up the telephone.

“No, Miss, not yet,” she sajd in a 
moment or two, and Vivien half shrug
ged her shoulders as though to get 
rid of some invisible weight on them.

“I wish he’d come before Harry ar
rives,” she thought: “Well, I 
dress,” and she rose, dropping her 
negligee back over the chair and stand
ing there in her straight young slim
ness waiting for Mary to slip her 
frock over her head.

And the maid, with bitterness scor
ching her heart, with a torrent of 
seething emotions hidden under the 
mask of her impassive face, had to 
admit that she was indeed beautiful.

‘No wonder he loves her,” she 
thought bitterly; “she’s perfect; flaw
less china, oh ! what an awful thing 
life is,” and she felt that the beating 
of her heart must be heard, that her 
mistress must suddenly feel the wild 
currents that were eddying round the 
quiet room.

But Vivien was too deeply engrossed 
by her own thoughts to be affected 
by anything outside herself. As she 
stood in front of her dressing table 
she only noticed that her new maid, 
claid in plain black silk, wearing a 
dainty apron and discreet black bow in 
her dark brown hair, was looking 
handsomer than ever.

ter
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“Quite,”

I’m so sorry.
I’ve found out 1 don’t. Please forgive

I
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» •pHATS just the gift I want. . .in fact l 
could never have top many of them. 

Those would be his words, because to
bacco always pleases a real man.

is
Harry kissed her hand. “Forgive 

you!” he answered. “Why, Princess, 
there’s nothing to forgive! Love’s not 
a thing to be forced. 1 know that very 
well,” and he stared before him at 
the crackling logs.

“Harry,” said the girl suddenly. I 
pvt you something. I know 

you arc aT’iully fond of me; but you 
don’t really love me, do you?”

The man smiled at her tenderly.
“No, Princess,” he said; “not in the 

That comes only

If he doesn’t smoke cigars, you can make 
no better choice than his favorite brand 
of cigarettes, or perhaps a good pipe.

The unusual gifts in our line include 
holders and ash trays... everything for 
the smoker.

And remember you get Free Premium 
Coupons here.

Trained lady clerks will help you make 
your selection.
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\ miii story book manner, 
once in a life time; sometimes early, 
sometimes late. But it’s been to me, 
and gone.” .

“What happened,” asked the girl 
softly. “Did she die?”

Sir Henry shook his head.
“I don’t know,” he said.
Vivien sat bolt upright in her chair 

and stared at him.
“You don’t know!” she exclaimed. 

“Whatever do you mean?”
He smiled somewhat ironically at
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I“She really is extraordinarily good 
looking,’’ she thought; then once again 
was lost in her own reflections.

In a few moments the telephone 
rang.

“Answer it, please,” she said, and 
waited, putting on her rope of pearls.

“Mr. Vanderhofs very sorry, Miss, 
he's kept by important business and 
can’t be back until about 11 o’clock. 
Lie has sent a message to say will 
yiou and Sir Henry go to the theatre 
and he will join you at the Fmbassy 
for supper. And Sir Henry’» in the 
drawing room Miss."

“Fate’s certainly not going to let me 
shelter behind Daddy," thought Viv
ien with a wry smile, 
all, breaking off an engagement’s been 
done before now; what a coward I 
am !" And for a moment she felt quite 
ashamed of herself.

“I should have laughed,” she thought 
“if anyone else had told me they’d 
fdt like this just because they were
n’t going to marry a man and were 
going to tell him so. Why, lots of 
girls do it three or four times. I’m cer
tainly a coward. But I just can’t 
help it. I hate hurting people.” And 
she frowned quite deeply.

When she was ready she lifted up 
a small gold bag containing her enam
elled box and ridiculous little hand
kerchief edged with Honiton lace, and 
leaving her bedroom walked down the 
heavily carpeted corridor of their suite 
until she came to the drawing-room. 
Here she paused for a moment to 
pick up courage, then opened the door 
and walked in.

The room she entered was lovely, 
could have believed that it 

just a hotel sitting room. A fire 
built up of cherry logs burned in 
the wide, open grate, throwing out a 
delicious smell, silken reproductions 
of Jacobean embroideries covered the 
chairs and sofas, there were great 
vases of massed flowers on tne tables, 
through the big windows, from which 
the curtains were drawn back, could 
be seen the Thames, and the lights 
on the embankment shining through 
the rain.

A man was standing by 
windows, intently gazing out, but at 
the sound of the door closing he turn
ed round, and came towards Vivien 
with a smile.

“A happy Christmas Eve, Princess 
mine," he said. “Here’s something to 
put in your stocking!" and he held 
out a little packet done up in crisp 
white paper.

“How exciting!" said Vivien, 
ing it with a smile, the while she 
thought; ‘I can’t possibly say any
thing at this moment, no one ever 
tVreaks off their engagement while 
Vhsy’re being given a Christmas pres
ent!" And she undid the packet.

Inside the paper was a blue velvet 
case, about three inches high and six 
inches long, and when she opened it 
she gave a gasp of pleasure.

For lying in the case was a tiny 
manger of the most perfect workman
ship.

!!B 87 Charlotte 
Saint JohnH!H lher.m [HIDE BATTERY SERVICE STM“I just don’t know," he replied. “She 

disappeared. But why disinter ghosts?
Vivien was still siting upright, gaz

ing at him with wide eyes.
“You said it was a night for ghost 

stories,” she said. “Tell me this one.”
she

I
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X.her asFirelight played on 
spoke, showing the gold of her hair, 
picking up the gold in her dress, light- j 
ing her little golden shoes. And the j 
expression on her face was very sweet, 

tender, it was clear that sym- 
not curiosity, caused her to

»
1*

i 0very 
pathy, 
question him.
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It wax of dull gold, precious stones 
cunningly set threw up the beauty of 
the chasing; of its kind it was per
fection.

"Harry,” «he said, “it’s wonderful, 
quite wonderful. Wherever did it come
from t”

Sir Henry Repllngham smiled, a j 
pleasant, open smile that lit up his 
dark, rather sombre face, making it 
very pleasant to look at.

“An East-end boy made It,” he 
said. “A lad I came across quite by 
chance, and had trained. He’s an 
extraordinary fellow, if I believed in 
reincarnation I’d certainly think he’d 
come out of Cellini’s workshop; he can 
achieve work as fine as any medieval 
Italian, and has the same pride in 
what he produces as they had.”

" \nd Princess,’’ his voice became | 
lightly mocking: "As you possess ev- j 
erything that a mere male can think ; 
of, in the way of jewellery, I had this j 
made for you instead.”

Ae he spoke a faint fluah rose in

0
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SUPPLEMENT—THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STARCHRISTMAS6
bered that he had not wished the li" •' 
fellow a merry Christmas but V> v 
could one do it, how could one i\
mockery of the old greeting In suc.i 
circumstances? Indeed, he had nlioost 
forgotten that this was Chris!mas o*’, 
though the crowded streets, and Ihu 
bells of St. Martin's sweetly and lies.- 
tantly ringing out the carols brought 
back to him memories of other Christ
mases In the Homeland.

Next morning, it was even more dif
ficult for Graham, breakfasting in a 
room of an almost deserted club, :■» 
generate the Christmas feeling. Trr-» 
he had remembered to greet old cluV 
servants with the old wish, and there 
was a letter from Muriel and cards 
from a few friends. But one needed 
a home to make Christmas, and Gra
ham was a

‘1 live here," said Aristide, “and It 
would give me much happiness, and 
my wife also, if you would come In.”

But Graham thought that, at the 
top of that dim staircase tragic news 
might await his odd comrade. In any 
event Aristide had ill tidings for his 
wife, and the presence of the strang
er could only cause embarrassment.

“No, thank you," said Graham. ‘7 
must beg to be excused."

“Oh,” exclaimed the Frenchman 
with a gesture of disappointment, 

child.... “then I shall see you no more, you who
•‘I know,” said Graham. 7 have ])ave bcen s0 gentile, so kind to me." 

two little ones, and they are both sick, “-Well, I will not come now. Per- 
but happily they are not in danger. liaps> if i can help you in any way, 
We will leave, but perhaps I might wm iet me know. Here is my
walk with you to the Underground garc[ j(. gjvcs the address of my club, 
station or to the bus.” hut if you write to me there, I will

Aristide explained that he used nei- t your jc> ter, although I may not 
ther tube nor bus, and that be had ! be jn London Good nig it to you— 
a modest fiat over a little shop in So- and good iuck.”
ho. If m’sicur would care to walk -j]ie little Frenchman could hardly 
a little way with him, he would be speak as he pressed Graham's hand
overjoyed. __ |Ie was genuinely disappointed that

lie was not to have the pleasure of 
It was late when the pair wended introducing his friend-in- ceed t.> his 

their way through the maize of short wife. He felt, too. that the prop which 
streets which make Soho. Despite the had supported him during two hours 
lateness of the hour, there were still of tense strain was being withdrawn, 
one or two shops open, and in some But, before he could frame a phrase, 
streets they passed shops round which Graham was turning away from him 
little cosmopolitan groups were picking an l he could do notning but remove 
up Christmas fare at bargain prices. his battered ve.our, ana bow with the 

Aristide stepped out briskly and, at graciousness of his 
times, chatted in a lively manner. Al- And, as he turned away, Graham 
ready he had almost forgotten the lifted his elegant silk hat ceremnm- 
Palatial, and his unhappy ureakdown. ously, and he, too, bowed. 1 wo dip- 
A trouble far more real to him was lomats parting could no. have taken 
urging his footsteps towards his hum- farewell with greater dignity, 
ble rooms. The thought tickled Graham some-

Outside a small second-hand clothes i what as he made his way towards the 
shop he halted. Adjoining the entrance bright lights of Shaftesbury Avenue, 
to the shop was another door which where he hailed a cab to tain; him to 
opened on a dark staircase. his club. On the journey, he remem

cleaning the boots," he said, “and no | “You are right, sir," he said to Gra- 

mixing for this child.” ham. “I thank you greatly.”
He was very careful, both in dean- While the waiter was a'vay. Ans- 

. . . , . ,, , tide accepted a cigarette, and Grahaming the boots and in placing them at or tw0* remarks, but the
the right bedroom doors. He had no man>8 eycs stiII held that strange, dis- 
complaints, and each morning he p-ol- tant expression. It was obviously use- 
ished them better and better until the less to attempt conversation 
boarders become so delighted with him ! Presently, under the stimulating in 
that they prevailed upon the manager | fluence of the brandy, ,
to raise his wages, and they joined in low recovered something; of his natural 
making him a handsome present out of alertness. He puffed 8 > ;
their own pocket. Phus, Christmas cigarette. Glancing around, his eye 
week turned out to be a very fortunate lighted on the dock. He star et s in 
time for Mr. Monk, and he looked like what, and lifted his glass as if to <n.p 
making a better start In the Newt the considerable remainder of its 
Year.

While talking to a 
Junglepool pier he 
dreadful dream he’d had about the

The cathedral had come back to him 
the beautiful windows, the choir.... 
and then a pig grunted at him and 
swore... .and the child lay dying....

He must go, he said, and that 
strangely twisted right hand closed 
about the shaby paper parcel which 
lay beside him on the plush-upholster
ed bench.

stairs at once, only to find that two 
ladies, instead of one, had complaints 
to make. Mrs. Penguin had joined 
Mrs. Stork on the corridor and they 
had decided to see the manager to
gether. “I’ll sack him!” said Mr. 
Flamingo, after hearing the whole 
story; “I’ll sack him TODAY."

He rushed furiously down the stairs 
in search of Mr. Monk, and found him 
waiting patiently to hear the verdict. 
Mr. Monk knew, as soon as he saw the 
manager’s face, that he would be on 
the streets very soon, and he braced 
himself to face the blow.

y more

Christmas
Fright

withHe would like to talk more 
m’sieur, but he must go and see about 
the child. His heart was full of grat
itude for Graham’s kindness, which 
he swore had saved his reason, but the

m■V t'f

•on-
m.\ tents.

“Don’t hurry,” said Graham. Il’at 
rather strong brandy and sodt, 

good if you just

X
Just then the snoring of a sea lion 

in the next bedroom to Mr. Monk’s got
louder and louder, and Mr. Monk woke ......

jup to find he had been dreaming. He | hoot mixing, and what « fright it gave 
sat up in bed and mopped his brow him. “t ou may have had a fright,

friend on the 
mentioned the is a

and it will do yo 
pour it down.”

“But, sir,” said Aristide.... I have 
....may I speak French, please?.... 
when usual, 1 speak English not badly, 
but tonight it is not unusual, and my 
head, it will not work.”

“By all means, 
talk too quickly,. I shall follow you. 

“Merci, M’sieur.”
Then Aristide proceeded at once 

and in a

u no
oor-rich man without i 
from his wife rmI clvi-ffphouse, cut o

After breakfast, he wondered what 
he should do to fill in the hears fcefoio 
noon, at which time he had promise. 
to phone Muriel. It was a fine, fros'y 
moming, and the feeble sunshine seem
ed to beckon him in the open, tor a 
walk In the Park.

Leaving the Club, deep In thought, 
he paid little heed to his direction, in i 
as he passed along the almost ocsvri - 
ed streets towards Piccadilly Cfrc.i.;, 
while the bells of a dozen churn, s 

out cheerful changes drawing to 
the few aged caretakers v. :. > 

be the only inhabitanti

the sea shore, where lie had a good 
wash before going to supper at the 
boarding house. “What a strange world 

do have their

I.

ILK\ e fourni Mr. MonkQillUSTMAS
wandering about the streets and 

promenades of .Junglepool. He was 
very cold and very hungry because he 
was out of work, and had been for a

it is, and how people 
ups ancf downs !” he muttered to him
self. “I can remember the time when 
Pelican was so poor he used to swim 
to his work in order to save shoe 
leather ! Now, he could buy me up 
and be just as well off after doing it.”

If you will not hi

A wlong, long time.
After going the round of the shops 

and hotels in search of a job without 
.«cross, lie was beginning to feci very 
iorlorn and weary; so lie turned to
wards the promenade, thinking per
haps a -breath of fresh air from the 
sea might revive,his drooping spirits.

When lie had walked half the length 
of the promenade and was nearing the 
pier, he met an important looking fig-

waddling towards him. It was Mr. owner.
Pelican, and Mr. Monk tried to avoid He thought he had done very well 
him. as he had only known Mr. Peii- for the first morning, and was hopping
•an in his more prosperous days ; but down the stairs to the kitchen to get ;
Mr. Pelican was not easily avoided his breakfast with the other servants, j
when lie wished to be noticed. “Hello, when Mr. Flamingo, the manager of , with the bedclothes. “Thank goodness
Monk, is that you?” he shouted through the boarding house, culled downstairs that about the boots was only a
iiis lbng cigar! “Fancy meeting you in after him. “Mrs. Penguin wants you dream!” he said, with a sigh of relief;
Junglepool U’ Then lie noticed how upstairs !” he yelled; “you’d better “I wonder what time it is.’
seedv and down at the heel Mr. Monk g0 upstairs at once and see what she As he spoke, the Junglepool town
looked, and lie gave a low whistle, wants.” h»U clock struck five, and Mr. Monk
‘You look as if the world has not Mr. Monk felt annoyed to be taken leaped out of bed. Its time i was

! rented you so well lately,” lie said, «way from his breakfast after hav-
‘Wbat are you doing?” ing worked so hard, but he put a

“I’m seeking work,” said Mr. Monk, g00d face on it and trudged wearily 
with a sigh, “and I’m willing to do up the St51rs.
in;, thing.” He found Mrs. Penguin glaring al

“Well, well ! this is a sad come- a p£dr 0f Russian boots outside her 
lown for you. Monk,” said Mr. Peii- bedroom door, and when she saw Mr.

“After the fine ;>ositions you have Monk she went for him straight away, 
leld: Chief detective in the Jungle po- “ \ re you the person who cleans the 
ice, Panel doctor to all Jungleland, the hoots?” she demanded. “Yes ma’am,”
In est showman Junglepool has ever said Mr Monk, saluting with his fore- 
tad, besides many other positions- I hnger. “Then what do you mean by 
ionfess I can’t understand how you puttjng these awful boots outside ray 
lave come to such a pass !" door-'” “Why—have I got the num-

Mr. Monk felt some explanation was ,)ers mixed?« sajd Mr. Monk. “I should 
lue to his old friend, so lie tried to thjnk have!” said the angry Mrs. 
ihow Mr. Pelican how even a Food , pengujn “Anyone can see these boots 

may land on bad days. You don,t bel to me!" “I’m sorry—it 
,ee.” he.said, “I was too good as a de- ,, not oecur a in mtt’am,” said Mr.
■'dive. No one ever escaped me so Monk «0ccur again, No, I will take 
laturaUy everybody gave up their.evil care 0f that,” said Mrs. Penguin,
ways There was no stealing, and no F ^ ^ tMg boarding house to-
kTwVwoTd6 behecang!£’ ‘7 let” "W.t and go where I shall get better 

S the everybody Tld "with this
turned good, and there was no work went into her bedroom and banged the 
for a detective nnv longer.” “Yes, door behind her
that’s it,” said Mr. Monk. “Then my Just us Mr. Monk was turning to go 
practice as a panel doctor was killed downstairs to a breakfast for which 
by the town of Junglepool by the sea. he had ceased to have an appetite,
Everybody came to Junglepool, and it a head popped out of a doorway fur- 
made them feci so fit and well that ther along the corridor and Mrs. Stork 
they never needed any medicine.” “I shouted after him. “Where are m.v 
wish I could give you a helping hand," i Bolshy boots?” she asked ; you ve 
said Mr. Pelican. “If only for old j given me a pair of cheap low shoes 
time’s sake.” “Do you happen to know 1 with flat heels, and at least three sizes

to forget Graham’s request, 
cascadd of speech told his story. Now 
and again the Englishman interrupted 
him to explain a phrase, Dut the man’s 
diction was good, and Graham was 
flattered to find his French was equal 
to such an outpouring. Periodically 
the little waiter gulped his brandy, 
and glanced at the clock as though he 
had an appointment to keep, but the 
next moment had forgotten it and was

J

=1
II. s

IMr. Monk had forty pairs of boots 
and shoes to clean'before breakfast, 
so he had to waste no time in polish
ing them. Then he had to place each 
pair outside the bedroom door of its

rang 
prayer 
seemed to 
of the vast city which lay about im.i.

Suddenly, awakening from his pre
occupation, Graham realized that 

in Shaftesbury Avenue.
Why had he come here? He hanky 

knew, but, being here, why should lie 
not call on his companion of the pn- 

(Continued on pago 7,i

race.5

va pouring forth his soul to this strange 
Englishman whom he had seen for the 
first time in his lift only a few hours

was

“Now, go and tell the manager I want him.”
previously.

After the war lie became a waiter,
anti

his friend said, “but if it hadn't been 
for that dream you might not have 
done half so well during Christmas 
week, or had such a golden prospect 
for the New Year.” “No doubt the 
fright made me careful with the boots,” 
admitted Mr. Monk.

hut earnings in Caen were poor, 
lie wanted money to educate his ador
ed child, and his cider brother who 
was prospering ill a coiffure establish- j 
ment in Bond Street, had told bi n | 
that, in England, waiters were much 
better paid than in France, and there j 
was good education for the little ones.
He was right. Life went well for him 
until, but ten days ago, the child fell 
ill, and had been taken from him to 
the hospital with an affliction of the 
lungs. Last night the doctors thought 
she might die, but his wife and he bad , 

•prayed, and today, when he left for j 
tl\e hotel, she was alive cut still ser
iously ill.

He tried to put her 
thoughts, and do his duty. But Mon 
Dieu, what could a man do with his 
child dying, and a crowd of mad pco- i 
pie shrieking for champagne and pap
er hats, and then of all madness, the I.. 
band played the Ave Maria which he . 
had heard in Caen cathedral only the | I (CJ 
Sunday before he left for England. ! J

li

s
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! Here's Bringing 
You a “Load" ofBY DESIRE Helpjul

GOOD CHEERHints to#
May Your Christmas 

Be the Merriest 
In Many a Year I

■an.

1 ihe HostessAristide stirred at the word cog. 
He had not tasted brandy since

(Continued from page 2)
The two pr es en ted an odd spectacle. I nac.

six-foot soldier, bronzed and | the day when he had said iarewell to 
his old mother in a Breton vihig". be
fore setting out to try his Uic.t in Eng- 

And it must be nearly a year 
since the old lady had gone to

from his
■«PACIFIC DAIRIES 

LTD.
The one a 
slim, wearing a well-cut black over
coat and shiny silk hat; the other a 
diminutive, bent figure whose baggy 
dress trousers protruded from an 
fawn raincoat, and whose battered vei

llât had obviously been crammed 
upon his head by some other hand 
than his own. Under his arm 1 c car
ried a hastily wrapped parcel. He Si id 
been “sacked” and a thoughtful com
rade had bundled up his hair brush 
and towel and one or two other per
sonal possessions which he was wont 
to keep in the staff room.

Graham Salisbury had made his 
plan. Without a word of conversation 
he steered the dejected Aristide across 
the brightly-lighted streets . full . of. 
flitting cars and busses, to one of those 
odd cosmopolitan brasseries where, in 
a Bohemian company, so odd a pair as ] 
he and the dismissed waiter would not | 
excite comment.

Once, on the way, Aristide endeav- j 
ored to disengage his arm, muttering 
in French, “My child. Permit me lo 
go.”

Graham assured him with a laugh, 
that he was not in the hands of the 
police, and all would be well.

They passed through the swing 
doors of the brasserie which was out 
half full, and Graham had no difficul
ty in finding a vacant table wed away 
from the general throng of people.

* They sat down.
“Now,” said Graham in a die- ry 

voice, “what will you drink?”
‘M’sieur is kind. I will have some 

beer.”
j “Really?” said Graham as a waiter 
approached. “Have what you wish, 
but I fancy a little cognac would do 
you good.”

makes a successICE CREAM
of any function — luncheon, 

tea, dinner, or the evening 
party.

V.

2land, 
ago
her bedroom and produced a bot- 

of rare old brandy which she 
kept for special occasions.

old $Ice cream is easy to serve— 
just unwrap the brick and 
place a few home-made cookies 
at the side of the plate.
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our

A 4And everyone likes ice cream 
specially if it is COUNTRY 

Our Ice Cream is(e) CLUB.
smooth and rich, made with 
fresh fruit.

.x

Have Your 
Windows Cleaned 
For Christmas!

© A ftA Ice Cream delivered for par
ties packed in a frec-.er—ready 
at the exact moment you need

y
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PHONE MAIN 2624.m
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MANFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS

“COUNTRY CLUB” ICE CREAM
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, BUTTERMILK and EGGS,, 

Pacific Dairies Milk, with the New Pull Cap.
- Main 2624

§We Do First Class Work At 
Reasonable Prices.

Store, Office and House Windows 
Cleaned
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He found Mrs. Penguin glaring at a Fair of Russian boots

of a job that is vacant?” inquired Mr. j too large. What do you mean by it?” 
Monk. “I’ve searched all over Jungle- | scem („ he getting into trouble all 
pool for one in vay,.” “Well-er-I’m I over t]ie p]ace>- groaned Mr. Monk;
keeping a boarding house, but the only j ..j th|nk Mrs pengui„ |las your Boots.’-
work I could offer y°u is of a ,kln^ ; “Bring them to me at once, and tell
V™ “,fra‘.d, ,rup LOUn Hrni îv “i’ ! ! the manager I wish to lay a complaint
Monk!” said Mr Pel can t m,J , 1 1 ; before him,” said Mrs. Stork,
take anything. V hat is it? said Mr. do , complaint is not
Monk, eagerly. 1 want someone to , ,, id v« Monk “be-clean the hoarders’ hoots every morn- ; about the boota. «id M'r. M.onk be
ing,” said Mr. Pelican, “ao you see- cause he wiR ^n me o^t rn^the 
it wouldn’t do for you, would it?’ ! greets ii you .

Mr. Monk hesitated only for a sec- j a heart lady! I'e,bee" °. 
ond, ami then, striking ids left palm j for weeks and weeks without a 
with his right fist, lie said: “I’ll do it ! to bless myself with, and thisjs the 

“Start at first real chance I have had to earn 
an honest living. Surely, you wou dn t 

turned adrift after all I have 
“That’s your lookout; you

A»®*
1926100 Years in Business1826

CHRISTMAS5 x
W FRUIT\nut

\ For Christmas Trade.
Cars arriving.. Sunkist Na
val Oranges from California. 
Grape Fruit, Oranges, from 
Florida.
Fancy Colored B. C. Boxed 
Apples.

. Also N. S. Apples in Barrels.

CAKE
«i,v\ \When do you want me?” 

once,” said Mr. Pellican, relieved to see 
his old friend had not taken offense;

round to the hoarding house
Ahave me 

suffered.”
should be more careful, said Mrs. I 
Stork, with a flap of her wings.

and tell the manager 1

I w»“come
tonight and I will get the cook to 
give you a good supper of stewed mon
key nuts; then you can begin your 
work in the morning.” “You have 
saved me from despair,” said Mr. 
Monk, a sob in his voice, “hut you will 

repent it, never!” “Tilt, tut ! say 
about it,” said Mr. Pelican,

x •*!i
S“Now, -V Jwant him. , . . , ,

Poor Mr. Monk saw that she had a 
heart of stone, so he staggered down
stairs to the manager’s office feeling 
as if lie were going to his execution. ; 
He told Mr. Flamingo that one of the 
lady boarders wished to have a word i 

and the manager went up-

rA~
» *0*I

and ROLLSnever 
no more
and he lit another cigar as he went 
towards the pier.

Mr. Monk found his way down to

m

mV1
with him,

Each Year Our Delicious, Rich 
Cakes Grow in Popularity

&
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,1’Five and S^ver

Passenger

Sedans

% w !You can depend upon Rankine’s Christmas 
cakes—just as you can depend upon their bis
cuits—the name guarantees the quality of the 
product.
Place Your Order NOW for Cake and Biscuits 

for Christmas
If you have not tried Rankine’s Cake there is a treat in store 
for you. Order early.

This year we are making English Plum Puddings

xCalifornia Emperor 
Grapes, Spanish Malaga 

Grapes, Cranberries, 
Pears, Figs, Dates, 

Malaga Cluster Raisins, 
Bananas, Nuts Shelled 

Nuts stocked especially 

for Christmas trade.

<38c *& Wm\'M

& w
III>L

IChristmas Shopping

f
Cigive you 

comfort.
No worry about weather, crowds 
or parcels.

-s

A taxi service that is prompt, 
efficient and the cheapest in

e

RANKINE’S 4ORDER NOWtown.
Our rates; $2.00 per hour or 
25c. a person.
Phone or drop us a card and 

we will meet you.

9
WILLETT FRUIT CO., LTD. &

Mill Street—Saint John, N. B.I.Wholesale Fruit And Produce 
ST. JOHN AND MONCTON WAREHOUSESPHONE M-4262 1

’Phone or wire your Rush Orders to our nearest distributing centre.35 Broad Street I
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Let Your Holiday Gifts 
Be Fruit!

What Could Be Better 
Than Fruit as a Christmas 

Gift? Let Your Gift 
Be Fruit.
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I talk because on it she broke all her rules, 

patly because it was the first time 
that she saw Vivien Vanderhof.

Fads
About
Holly

of the new rich who count mon
ey before all else, yet you put money 
first in your own life. Money before 
Love. Pride before Love—when LoveThe Beauty of 

Being Jones
they saw now that she will not die, 
and I go to Church to pray for her.”

“Then I will not detain you. It is 
good to know that the little one is 
better. You must be very pleased.

“I am overjoyed, m’sieur, and my 
wife, she sings and cries in turn. Will 
you not meet her? I have told her of 
you, and of your great kindness to 
me. Please step in and allow me to 
present her to you.”

The man was insistent. He caught |
Graham’s arm, as if to urge him 
through the doorway.

“But, my good man, you are going she faltered, 
to church and your wife, I expect, is 
cooking, and I refuse to spoil your 
prayers and your dinner even for the 
pleasure of meeting Madame.”

Aristide laughed heartily. Here was 
an Aristide wholly different from the 
miserable figure who was bundled out 
of the back door of the Palatial on 
the previous evening.

“No, no !” he retorted. “I have yet 
a quarter of an hour before I must be 
at church, and as for my wife’s cook
ing, she is an artist in the kitchen, 
and to interrupt the making of so sim
ple a meal will cause her no trouble.
It will be a small thing to her.”

Graham mounted the staircase and 
was admitted to the living-room of a 
tiny flat.

The sound of their entry brought 
into the room a pleasant-faced French
woman, whose flour-covered hands 
betrayed what was going on behind 
the door through which she entered.

Quickly she disappeared, protesting 
volubly to Aristide that he should have 
let her know that the Englishman was 
coming, and Aristide’s answer was 
drowned by the sound of running wat
er from the kitchen.

Presently, she entered again, with 
clean hands and without her apron, 
and Graham soon put her at ease with 
a jocular remark in her own language.

It was an embarrassing ten minutes 
for Graham, politely declining coffee, 
offered by Madame, and wine offered 
by, Aristide; discussing the child’s ill
ness with the wife, while the husband 
restless and voluble, brought forward 
the little girl’s photograph, her toys, 
and all his own souvenirs of the war.

Finally, Graham escaped only by 
giving his word (“the word of an Eng
lishman” they made him say) that he 
would come again, and when he part
ed from Aristide at the corner of 
Shaftesbury Avenue, he was contemp
lating the next visit as a pleasure rath- 
ure rather than a duty, for he had de
veloped a genuine liking for these sim
ple folk.

With affecting thanks, Aristide 
shook Graham’s hand.

“Now, I go to Church, to give thanks 
for my child—and you.”

“Tut, tut,” responded Graham.
“Iveave me out. It was all an accid
ent.”

“But no, m’sieur. This is the feast 
of Noel, and such happenings are not 
accidents.”

The little man spoke with strange 
conviction, and Graham with an Eng
lishman’s characteristic avoidance of 
-eligious discussion, bade Aristide a 
hasty farewell and strode out towards 
Pccadilly Circus.

How To Give 
A Children's 
Party

“You have a baby called Betty here,” 
said Vivien, “about two years old ; 
and please I want to take her away, 
with me at once. You can ring up 
the Savoy and find out all about me, 

uj my name is Vanderhof, and my car
thought you would be so happy....to is waiting for asi a"d Please f°r«iv* The holly bush with which we dec- 
take ...the old home at the hands of ! r>e for cVmln6 at =™ch an hour, but it oratc our homes at Christmas-time
Love. I forgot Pride.” is most important I’ prefers a northern climate to a south-

Somewhere—out in the darkness ov- ,hl\c F* he,r wa.v! }n an ln5rc^b!y ; ern one. In the former climate the 
er the frozen fields-Christmas bells short time she was driving back to bush has been known to attain a height 
were ringing. But the two in the a sleeping child rolled up in i of from twenty to fifty feet, whilst in
moonlit gallery neither heard nor heed- blankets in her arms. I the latter it is generally only a sma
ed. They were looking into each oth- A"d then, with rather flushed cheeks | bush
er’s eyes and very bright eyes she walked into j ,n some places holly is used

“Stella',” sobbed the man. the drawing room, still carrying the medicine for easCs of gout and rheu-
He had forgotten Pride, too. baby. , malism, while the leaves and sma
As their lips met, the Christmas bells Harry and Elizabeth were sitting on | branches> chopped in small pieces, are 

clashed more merrily still as if to seal a bi# sofa. Qnd tbouPh her eyes were sometimes given to sheep in severe 
that vow with the joy of the Christ- rtd the,e W8S a balW smlle on her winter weather.

face. The wood is greatly in demand ior
instruments and

is first.”
He turned and caught her hands. 
“Stella !” he cried.
She gave a great sob and her head 

drooped.
“I love you so,” she moaned.

The old picture gallery had stood 
his friend before. He sought it now 
as he had when as a boy he had wish
ed to sigh over his wrongs !

The place was moonlit, empty. The 
portraits—sold en bloc to impossible 
profiteers—still lined the walls. He 
had been mad to let them go. Better 
have burned them... .than this.

But when a man is up to his neck 
in debt he is not particular over an
cestral feelings.

Besides... .after all.... the bloated 
profiteers were non-existent. In their 
place....

Great Scott ! he wished the owner 
of the Manor had been....

A sob startled him. He turned to 
retreat.

Too late.
Out into the moonlight stole a 

small white figure with roses in her 
sash and curls all ruffled and untidy.

It was Stella.
His face grew hard.
“Forgive me,” he said briefly. “I 

ought not to have come. I wished to 
say goodbye—to the old place.”

She raised her face.
“And to me?” she asked.
“Pardon. I thought you were in the 

ball room.”
*A pause.
“It is Christmas Eve,” said Stella, 

“And....and I had counted the days 
and hours to my—ball.”

“I cap believe it,” he replied. “You 
are the mistress of a splendid home. 
But—” He paused, then—“I must be 
going,” he added, “Good-byç.”

She hesitated, the colour floodedl 
her face.

“Why are you going?” she asked.
He looked at her.
“You know,” said he, and moved 

towards the passage.
Her breath came fast.
“Yes,” she said, “I know. It is be

cause your pride is greater than your 
love ; for... .you did love the... .other 
Stella.... You held her hand—and you 
went because you were poor. You are 
going now because you are poor. You

(Continued from page 4)
I though he had guessed the truth. 

She, shrank back. “It is my home,”

By ROWLAND GREY.
Christmas approaches, certain questions which are hardier perennials 

ecm than the pearl-white Christmas rose itself, crop up with the in
evitability of the festival.

Among these, one query Is Invariable. How should I give a children's

He squared his shoulders.
“Ah,” he replied, his tones still more 

formal. “I congratulate you, Miss 
Jones. But why such secrecy 
forehand?”

She was pale enough now—all rad
iance gone. The glamour ot the music, 
flowers, and beauty over which she had 
been queen, mocked her.

“I was afraid,” she whispered ; “at 
first... .1 thought you would... .hate 
me so.... if you knew. And after
wards—”

“Afterwards?” he echoed. They 
stood apart, the dancers passed them 
by. The laughter and soft swish of 
skirts, the music and motion grew dis
tant as th'eir attention riveted on each

as a
be-

party?
A few couniels even of Imperfection may therefore be fittingly sent 

forth by those dowered with the choice gift of comprehension of what a 
modem poet exquisitely calls “The Little Exquisite People.”

, The first—and really It is the con--------------------------------------------------- "
elusion of the whole matter—is do not sentlal that all may start on an equal 
give a children’s party at all, unless basjs jn the race for prises. Such 
you are capable of enjoying it yourself. raccs are most comical to watch lu 
For it is a blessed truth that joy is . see a row 0f golliwogs stagger towards 
S'jtc as nifectious as boredom. j the goal, or to see the elephant and the

Lady Ritchie—Thackeray’s daughter fly.neck and neck is to parade a thrill 
—has in her memoirs painted a vivid even for the shyest, 
picture of a children’s party with Dick- And there is something else, for 
ms a. master of the revels, and lord wbcn the fifty or sixty toys are laid 
of misrule. She maintains that every- carefully aside, and the prizes awarded, 

was happier there than in any a question is to be asked. Someone 
other house simply because the host. wbo ],BS been in the drab places where 
himself was happiest of all. She fur- j w|stful faces look out so anxiously for 
'.her relatas how she and her sister ; their uncertain birthright of Christ- 
sotely afflicted with ugly bronze boots m(ls j0yf will ask who is willing to 
and plaid sashes, forgot even to be jeal- jeave his or her toy behind to go where 

of the shimmering white satin rib- toys are few. 
bons and sandals of the elegant Miss I jt requires fine art to tell a story or 
Dickenses. This truly feminine touch \ two 0f these others briefly enough, 
clinches the argument, as the tiniest . gucb 0f that of the little maid newly 
daughter of Eve would understand, come to a home which was really one, 

if she could not explain.

mas message.
Peace—Joy and Love—Peace, Joy 

and Love.
But Love pre-eminent.
“I love you,” said Keith Dulverton, 

“I love you | And it is Christmas Eve. 
After all—what a Christmas !”

She smiled—the deep smile of the 
woman who finds her dream fulfilled.

“I am so glad,” she said, “You nev
er know I was the other Jones.”

Then they went down to tell their 
guests that, after all, there would still 
he Dulvertons of Hanford Manor.

What a Christmas 1
But Alicia Amerton had her own 

opinion about it!

“I have brought you a Christmas 
present,” said Vivine; and she put the 
sleeping child down on the sofa, close 
to the table on which stood the tiny

making musical 
handles of tools.

The word “holly” is derived from 
the very ancient custom of using 

of this tree to decorate themanger. (•hushes at Christmas-time. This gave 
it the name “Holy Tree,” which in 

became known as “Holly

THE END

A CHRISTMAS ENIGMA due course 
Tree.”

Long ago holly was 
an antidote for poison, and. a protec
tion against lightning, and it was be
lieved that the flowers of holly would

My first is in ace, bpt not in spades, 
My second is in hills but not glades.
My third is in hour, but not in time, 
My fourth is in riddle hut not in 

rhyme.
My fifth is in wheels, but not in rite, 
My sixth is in heat, but not in fire.
My seventh is in remember, hut not 

in forget,
My eighth is in wavering hut not in 

regret.
My ninth is in smile, but not in tear, 
My whole is the happiest time of the 

year.
Christmas.

thought to beother.
She looked up at him and his heart 

smote him at the reproach in those 
sorrowing blue eyes.

“You know,” she said, and turned 
away, slipping behind a 
group, and raising a 
which screened the archway of a 
door.

Keith Dulverton stood where she 
had left him not stirring, unaware of 
pitying glances which misinterpreted 
that look, till Alicia touched his arm.

“Come and dance with me, Keith, 
old chap,” she urged. “I don’t believe 
you ought to have come. The Jones’ 
crowd—”

He awoke out of his reverie, hearing 
only the note which jarred, seeing the 
lean spinster rather than the boon 
comrade, and repelled by her propriet
ary air.

“No thanks. Miss Alicia,” he said, 
“I’m not in dancing mood—even 
though it Is Christmas Eve.”

And, leaving her angry, chagrined 
—and suspicious—he went his way.

The glamoured ballroom was left 
behind. He knew his Manor, and It 
was necessary to regain self control 
and a grip on present happenings.

freeze water.
In Persia and India the bark is of

ten soaked in water and the faces of
washed

clustered
silken curtain

the newly-born children are 
with the liquid as a kind of charm.

In some parts of Ireland the holly 
is regarded as the special tree of the 
fairies.

The Manger
nus

THROWING CARDS INTO A HAT
A hat or waste paper basket is plac

ed on the floor, and the players sit at 
equal distances from it. Each Is pro
vided with a certain number of cards; 
which he has to throw one by one 111,0 
the receptacle, one mark being scored 
for each one in.

(Continued from page 6.)
Well, it is wonderful what can be 

done by a beautiful gentle voiced, and 
determined young woman when she 
lias once made up her mind to a thing.

The very efficient matron of that 
home for children will always rem -m- 
ber one especial Christmas Eve, pa-tly given for the longest list.

A popular word- making game 1« to 
write down, In a given time, as rnajjy 
words as you -can beginning with one 
particular letter. Each completed word 
counts one mark, and a prize may be

who asked “Wot’s Christmas ?” She 
understood better surely when a baby 
doll slept in her arms. Don’t let the 

Who among us lias not attended one party be preached at, or the appeal 
uf those dragging parties given because | last more than five minutes. Try to 
Mr. Blank’s family has been to soi find a speaker with the lurid eyes and 
many she feels compelled to give cake i the voice of velvet to make it all sound 
for cake and “gets it over” with the true. As it is having attained al! th s

ask for “arms up” for those who wish 
to give and every hand will wave.

even
WASTED PRESENTS.

IIIIair of a martyr. Or worse still those 
heavy occasions when the new rich 
waste presents fur too costly upon 
those who have hud too many already,
and crowd side-show and side-show Next morning decide where to send, 
without realizing t«ht the small folks and despatch the ' parcel properly 
like intervals to frisk and the big ones p^ked an(j carriage paid. Most in
to make friends. stitutions could tell an incredible tale

Dancing should not be stopped too unpaid packages. A stamped and 
long for those who like brisk move- addrcssed card for acknowledgement 

Vanished are the days when Jg a thoughtful touch driven workers
the boys affected to despise it. They appreciate. They have no cars to make

lenrn early and fox trot with all , a rush invigorating and to go a long
the zeal of their fathers, nay their | way ^ shanks’ mare for a stamp
grandfathers. If the little nursery ones j mars the gift seriously. These de- 
ure included then a popular game or : tails may seem beside the mark, yet 
two should be played between the ; ^ey are worth attention if the party 
dances. “Hunt the Slipper, Musical .g bave a really ideal sequel, 
(’hairs.” and “Post” hold their own tn- • ^t may be plausibly urgent that the 
umphantly. '1 o see a stout gentleman | best way of all to give a children’s 
crawl to simulate parcel post is a joy t |s to give it to the poorest, 
that never fails—new games come only , jhosp who have heard the cry of 

What are they t o ^“Of *^8^ecstacy go up from hundreds of little

GIFTS FOR THE POOR
K

H
Iment.

'MIT S A GRAND 
AND GLORIOUS ml

^KyJbgaBjl AM-

s

FELLING* %SAINT JOHN’S LEADING FRUIT STORE

We Carry Everything for Your 
CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE 
CHRISTMAS POUND CAKE 

CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS 
Antt Most Important,

MLemons”, or the Essex classic Sheep, ■ sjum children when the Christmas tree
I glitters before them never qpite lose 

“ * ‘ 1 *" * even
sheep, come home”? ' I ^ r__

It is rather the fashion to be down j the'echci'oîTthaPshriU ’music,’ 
the modern child as being dimeu though it be far away melody, 

to amuse, largely because we are too j ^ w0lddj however, be a kill-joy who 
stupid to set about it properly. Yet ; coldd argUe that, the gayest of all 
were our forebears so very simple after ( SQcjal reunions should be discontinued, 
nil? Back numbers of Punch abound , and money saved given away, 
in evidences to the contrary. Bare , Children of all classes need to be taught 
John Leech made an immitab e s e c tbe gracious lessons of how to be host 
of two swells rising eight and nine, j and guest in the right way. We have 
staring at a pantalctted belle a trin tQ jearn to receive as well as to give.

with the aptronuing remark aiinua^ j>arty at home which need
not be extravagant is the best teacher. 
The great mistakes are over elabora
tion, in food and finery, and the show
ering expensive trifles on those who 
have had plenty.

In reality juvenile prigs arc scarcer Bygone cookery books boasted a re- 
now than then. Why should a natural cipe for a pudding called ‘The elegant 
child pretend to lie amused when all ecconomist’ which proved both pretty 
the grown-ups are showing they are and nice when it came to the table, 
not? It is a mistake to let in a lot of j Let the hostess with a generous hart 
young men and girls who happen to, jot down her party estimate, cut 
want a place to flirt in, and c\ning I down the superfluous and see if re- 

• ostensibly to help, remain to hinder. | trenchment cannot mean a cheque or 
They are distinct from those jewels a postal order which will prove a mas- 
who “know how to make things go" cot after It has flown away, 
who should he secured well in advance A lady whose family was acting one 
as they are always in request. of these play bets with plenty of danc-

By a pleasant paradox, what used ing, children prefer to the best efforts 
to lie called Old Maids arc often found of the grown-ups, substituted artis
te lie in their clement at a children's tic crepe paper frocks for those of 

are frequently of muslin and ribbon and gave away the 
a knack difference.. Another offered a prize 

for the best home-made gift for the 
mites ot the workhouse and was bless
ed by her friends for producing occu
pation for wet days.

when you get a sudden 
invitation to" a party 
and find your favorite 
wear looking as fine 
and new as the day 
you bought it.

IVon At noon, Graham was on the tele
wife. Greetings exphone to his 

changed and inquiries about the chil
dren completed, he proceeded :

“I’ve been looking over the photo- j
graphs of that place near Rye..........
Yes, I agree, it seems just the thing 
....You want it? Of course I know 
you do... .which means that you’ll 
get It !.... No blarney. You know you 
always get your own way. But this 
time Tm going to make a condition.. 
..If the house is all it seems to be, 
I’ll buy it, on condition tnat you let 

the butler... .What? I

■

CHRISTMAS RAISINS 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES,

FRUITS, NUTS, FIGS, DATES, BARLEY TOYS 
ICE CREAM, IMPORTED CHEESfe 

PICKLES, FANCY GROCERIES, BTC «*■Uiigar’s üpetia'izê in Good Work—
I heir Motto is “Quality and Service”

vounger
"from one of them: “Pretty -girl, but 

should have seen her some seasons. i>ou 1 
ago.” We now carry a large stock of cold meats, and 

your breakfast is assured as we stay open till 12 p. 
Try u* FIRST.HELPERS TO FLIRT. m.

me engage 
knew that would intrigue you.... No, 
not now, it’s too long a story to tell, 
but I think I’ve solved quite a lump of 
the servant problem for you.. 
bye, darling.”

And as Muriel Salisbury rejoined 
her mother in the drawing room she j 
said: “Graham is engaging servants for ! 
the new house already. I think he’s , 
gone slightly mad.”

“Well, dear, it’s Christmas, you I 
know,” was her mother’s philosophic I 
answer, as she picked up a stray piece j 
of holly that had dropped from the j 
picture rail. !

“Yes, Mother, it’s Christmas, and | 
Graham is a little unusual at times, j 
That is what I like about him.”

THE END
(■Copyright by Newspaper Features 

Limited.)

Leo’s Fruit StoreYOU CAN ENJOY 
LIFE

And Save Money By

. .Good-

183 CHARLOTTE STREET 
'Phone Main 8384Sending Us Your 

Family Wash m h h

1 WkNothing too largi 
Nothing too small to 
receive careful atten
tion. BRAGER’S for GIFTSparty. Though they 

the New Poor, they have such
planning ingenious surprises, that 

the# own simple gatherings have 
Misprising success. One of these once 

l%e a party to a battalion of adopted 
no better

of

g:i CARPET CLEANING A 
SPECIALTY

liaphews and nieces for
than because it was her one 

idea of a personal Christmas dissi
pation. It meant economy first. Yet 
ns George Eliot truly says: “We must 
be poor to know the luxury of giving, 
and to realize there is no luxury as

“ONLY BOOKS:” CHRISTMAS ROSES Never before has the Christmas Gift problem beenreasons so simple of solu
tion. Brager s big showrooms are just filled with useful presents—gifts of 
lasting remembrance, which carry always with them the kind thought 
which prompted the giving.

There was once upon a time a re
freshingly honest young person who 
lamented that she had had no present 
only books. How much better for her 
to pass them on to the greedy devour- 
er of stories who can fly to fairyland 
on the light wings of a bird. And the 
story books also become magicians 

The neighborhood was a rich one. when some poor small invalid sees the 
'Competition will: Christmas trees rest off to their revels silk-stockinged 
hearing real gold bangles, and con- and rIean collared with the plaintive 
jurors bringing aeroplanes out of their remark: Mummie, do take me to a 
imts was out of the question. It was Party too, It is quite easy Heigh 
a hard white winter and she still own- Presto and away to one of these jolly 
ed a big country garden, finding an festivals where none is too poorly to 
old fashioned invitation card with a ^'Abridge the immortal “Christmas 
robin bearing a sprig of holy, she add- CaiW, read It dramatically and the 
ed this inscription: “Christmas gard- llst_en" will be rivetted by Mr. Scrooge 
en party, 4-6 Snow boots and old and r‘".v Tim, Mrs. Eunng’s “Crack- 
frocks.»’ Everybody not in bed with ers for Christmas” is another first-class 
mumps or measles accepted, and that entertainment for one. For the girls 
garden rang with peals of laughter all cver dear Madam Liberali y would 
the afternoon. There were Londoners cu.re the toothache itself, and the Am- 
who had never before known the rap- !?lcan. Christmas with the amateur 
ture of a snowball match with dry theatricals of Little Women, in an- 
powdery snow, one patch was covered otl’e!r fatcb',
with a ground slide by a pail or two ^hve a children s party by a! means, 
Ilf water overnight. There was a short and b* sure to enJoy It yourself. J ou 
lint sweet toboggan course down o 'vil1 if you remember those whd have 
sleep slope with Ways for sleighs. n°"<? f°' D'cktens, said .
.There was the making of a magnificent * ch,ld agam once

a very giant In the land F

Frost above the pointed roofs, 
Snowballs in the air—

Roses in the children’s cheeks 
And laughter everywhere ;

Sun is hid away, perhaps?
the skies ?

Yet sunshine lingers everywhere 
In little children’s eyes.

Christmas not qiute what it wasr 
Better days of yore?”

Yet children hang their stockings up 
As they have done before;

$till grows the holly on the tree, 
And still the robin sings,

And those who would love Christmas 
time

Must still love childish things.
So laugh as all the children do,

For all the world’s akin.
Though cold without it matters not 

If warm hearts beat within.

«B S»satisfying. Gloom across
Juat a few steps from Charlotte Street, but in the heart of the city- 

low costs of doing business make your dollar go farther. Come now while 
the selection is good.

A NOVEL PARTY iur

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Ud. m

BRIDGE LAMPS’Phone Main 58
28-40 Waterloo Street, Saint John, N. B.

êPIANO LAMPS
In Walnut or Mahogany, with 

real silk shades, nicely 
fringed.

Special

Walnut or antique Mahogany, 
double silk shade, with chen-

< ■

X file fringe. $13.45$10.45 Only

MORE GIFT SUGGESTIONS

I GREETINGS OF THE SEASON 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS

For Adults
Cedar Chests from . . . .$13.75
Windsor Chairs from . . . . $5.85snow-man, 

pallid in the moonlight before the tea- 
gong “left him alone in his glory” bear
ing the Union Jack.

The plentiful tea was not elaborate, 
appetltles do not become critical after 
exhilarating sports In frosty al 
cheeks were rosy, eyes sparkling, and 
longues waggling. On every plate sat 
a small home-baked loaf with the 
owner’s initials In currants. Beside it 
the British lion In fresh churned gold
en butter. An abundance of crackers 
was Its one link with ordinary parties, 
and a grand fussilade was the finale.

A little heiress very patronizing 
when she came, rather meek now she 
had found out the others played 
tilings better than she could, com
mented thus. “I can’t make out why, 
but this has been the jolllest party 
these holidays. It was funny to come 
in an old frock, but It was a change.

JAS. H. PULLENBY DESIRE Card Tables $2.75
Console Mirrors from . .$13.25I Console Tables from . .$12.55 
Gate Leg Tables from . . $24.65

$19.65 
.$3.55

(Continued from page 6) 
vious evening? Once or twice that 
morning there had come to him a cur
ious desire to know the fate of Aris
tide’s little child.

Before he had quite decided the is
sue, Graham found himself turning In 
the direction of the little street in 
which Aristide lived. As he paused 
at the green-painted door that led up 
to Aristide’s staircase, he experienced 
a reaction, and began to debate whe
ther he should intrude.

His deliberations were cut short by 
the opening of the door, and the emer
gence of Aristide himself, dressed in 
his ceremonial clothes, a little faded, 
and obviously of French cut, the kind 
of black clothes you may see in any 
Breton village on a Sunday.

“Ah, my generous friend,” he ex
claimed in French, doffing his hat and 
seizing Graham’s hand. ‘You were 
visiting me. Please enter.” Aristide 
stood aside, bowed his head, and wav
ed his hand in the direction of the 
staircase.

“No, thank you,” replied the Eng
lishman. “I came only to ask about 
the child."

"Thank God, she Is better—that is, #

l
Established 1867 Tea Wagons from 

Pedestals from . .
Smokers' Stands from ..$2.55 
Smoking Cabinets from $12.95

Pi

PAINTER IÏ i
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Purchase Until Wanted.House, Sign and Decorative Painting, Glazing, White

washing and Papering. I
i BRAGER’SESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

BRINGING A TOY
Reasonable PricesPrompt ServiceThis merry old maid no longer owns 

(hat garden full of evergreens in er
mine cloaks, yet she has plotted an In
doors party ready for any unknown 
iriend with a big drawing-room and a 
r irquet floor. What a happy Christ
inas that of 1926 would be If a few 
hundred hostesses followed this lead, 
ftvery guest is to be invited to bring 
n mechanical toy of a moderate fixed 
price. The fixing of this price is es-

The Maritime Provinces Largest Painting Organization

m 51-55 KING SQUARE
Out of the High Rent District’Phone Main 60914 HORSFIELD STREET IA

J • M

M

POOR DOCUMENT
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WE PAY 
FREIGHT 
CHARGES

For Kiddies
$2.45
$4.65
$4.65
$3.25
$2.65
$2.45
$1.95
$7.55

Kindergarten Sets .
Kiddie Cars ...........
Velocipedes ...........
Doll Carriages . . . 
Doll Bassinettes . . 
Baby's High Chairs 
Children’s Chairs .
Child's Desks 
Babies’ Wardrobes .,..$12.45

$9.75Children's Autos
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CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT—THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STAR
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Pvrex Ovenware

%WWear Ever Aluminum Specials Each piece will 
be packed in nice 
Gift box if you de
sire.

Round and Oval Caseroles $2.25, $2.65, $3.00.
Pudding Dishes $1.30, $1.50, $1.80.
Bean Pots $2.65, $3.75. Bread Pans $1.35, $,2.25.
Pie Plates $1.15, $1.35, $1.50.
Cake Pans $1.50, $1j65, $2.65.
Custard Cups 30c, 40c each.

I £6 Cup Tea Pot 
$1.59.
6 Qt. Covered 
Cook Pot $1.59.
8 Qt. Preserving 
Kettle $1.59.
4 Qt. Covered 
Saucepan $1.59.
5 Qt. Tea Kettle 
$2.59.
Covered Roaster 
$4.25
Household Dept.

Ideal for Christ

mas Gifts.
This is a great 

o p p o r t unity to 
procure some of 
your Xmas Gifts 
at «pedal Prices.

Make up a set 
of three or four 
Pieces of Wear 
Ever.
2 Qt. Double Boil
er $1.59.
B.Qt. Potato Pot 
$1.59.

fti w
ii0m9 4 .

C34 I r\
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••Wear-Ew" i.jl
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15c, 30c, 45c, 60c. 
Boats—80c, $1.00, $1.50,

$2.50, $2.75, $300, $4.75, $7.50.
Fur Animals—Rabbitts, 50c, $1.00, $125. 

Cats, 50c, $1.25. Bears, 90c, $1.25.
Horses and Carts—$1.00, $1.25, $3.50, 

$3.75-, $6.00.
Yachts—40c, 50c, 85c, $1.75, $3.00 
Rocking Horses—$8.00, $9.50, $10.00, 

$11.75, $12.50, $14.00.
Steam Toy

$11.50.
Indian and Cowboy Suits—$2.25, and 

$3.00.
Toy Pianos—$1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.50.
Christmas Stockln gs—50c, 60c, 75c,

Mechanical Toy 
Mechanical (lTOYS /Ï

On Ais CHRISTMAS MORN4\ $1.35, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00 to=§r

i|
. im

Qive Him His True Love ZJivMechanical Trains—
65c, 90c, $1.25, $1.75.
$2.00, $3.00, $4.25, $5.25.

Electrical Trains—
$ 5,. 5 0, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.50 $14.50, $17.50,
$31.00 $45.00.

m i’ $1.25. t
Engine—$14.75.
: and Ladder^-$

Buddy L. Fire I 
Buddy L. Hook 
Budtdy L. Dump Cart— $8.75.
Iron Hook and Ladder large size—

$8.00.

VERY red-blooded he-man has at least one sport that he’s absolutely
wild about! ,.

Of all his earthly possessions, he t akes most loving care of his gun—his 
rod—his clubs. Why, they’re his best pals! _

It’s easy enough to find out what h is game is—then make it your business, 
if you want to please him, to give him the very best equipment for that game 
that you can buy.

GOLF—TENNIS—H UNTING—FISHING 
RIDING—GYMNASTIC APPARATUS 

Everything in the line of sports—and 
everything the very best!

SPORTING GOODS

14.75. E& Mf#4» iAivi
W!1:

I

» -

SKATESr

Alfred Johnson Skating Outfits com
pete $15.00 to $21.00.

Starr Skates $1.25 to $7.00.
McPherson Lightning Hitch Hookey 

Boots $3.50 to $4.50.
McPhersons Special Racing Boots In 

Boys, Mens and Ladfes, $4.50 and $5.00. 
Skate Guards and Sharpening Stands. 
Starr Racing Outfits complete $9.00 up. 

Sporting Dept, second floor

• 2/ Baby Dolls, $1.25, $1.75, 
$3.00.
Dressed Dolls, 50c. up 
Mamma Dolls, $2.00 up.

Carriages,
Wicker, $5.00 to $14.00. 
Doll Beds, 75c., $1.00 
China Dishes, 50c. to $3.00 
set.

T\
Fi«

X» {

m ;HeavyDodl

n *o
X Electric ApplicancesToy Villages, 50c, $1.25, $2.00. 

Toy Dept, second floor
Dolls Cradles, $1.25, $1.75. 
Dolls Jewellery, 10c, 25c, 60c.

4M Eveready Flashlights mWaffle Iron $12.50.
Irons $3.25 to $5.65.
Hot Water Heaters $3.00, up. 
Soldering Irons $2.15, up.
Heaters $5.00 to $10.00. 
Torrington Vac Cleaner. Com
plete with attachments $65.00.

Household Dept, street floor

Nickel Plated Two plate 
stove as ilustrated, $8.50.
Single plate stoves $1.60, up 
Table Grille $10.65, up.
Toasters $3.50 to $8.15. 
Aluminum Coffee Percolators 
$5.25 to $9.00.
Nickel Plated Coffee Percolators 
$12.50 to $28.50.

if

I»mf
Eveready Flashlights are much 

appreciated Gifts we have them 
in all sizes and prices.
Black Case $1.90 to $5.60. 
Nickel Plated case $1.90 to $6.85. 

Sporting Dept, second floor

misToboggans. Skis, Snowshoes mm&
Ff; ^

I ‘ 3*,
3Ug|V\ ISkis, $2.50 to $8.50.

Ski Poles, Wax Harness, 
Boots.
Snow shoes, $2.20 to $7.00. 

' Moccasins, 90c, to $1.75. 

Sporting Dept. 2nd floor.

- * i y WjK
fl k*

«• » 'A, V1>
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i.vFireplace
Furnishings

SilverwareToboggans as shown, $4.50 to $10.00 
Cushions $2.50 to $6.00. \*

i

> X; : Silver Plated Tea Sets 3, 4, 
and 5 pieces from $12.00 to 
$75.00.
English Plated Trays from 
$45.00 to $69.00.
Brea_d Trays from $3.50 to $7.50. 
Sanuwich Plates pierced edge 
from $4.75 to $9.75.
Muffin Dishes from $7.50 to 
$15.00.

hRogersandCommunity 
1847 silver plated flatware in 

and Adam Pat- nlr X Safety Razors Ideal for Christmas Gifts 
we are showing some wonder
ful values this year in Brass 
Andirons,, Fire Sets Kerbs, 
Kerb Sets, Fire Screens, Coal 
Hods, etc., also Black, And
irons, Fire Sets, Fire Screens 
etc.
Wood Baskets $6.00 and $7.00. 
Cape Cod Fire Lighters $5.26. 
Household Dept, street floor

Anniversary 
tern.

Complete sets of six, eight, X
! *i„ yjk »

ip«Gillette New Model and former 
type, also Auto Strop Safety Razors 
in many styles at prices ranging 
from $1.00 up .

See the new Gillette for Milady.
Hardware Dept, street floor

and twelve pieces or 
separately.

Can be purchased on time 
payment plan.

iy :I* A VV! iW*»
Flower Baskets from $7.25 to 
$25.00.
Candle Sticks from $2.75 to 
$25.50 pair.

Casserole Dishes Pyrex Lining 
from . .6.25 to $14.50.
Baking Dishes from $7.75 to 
$16.50.
Cocktail Shakers from $6.00 to $21.50.

*458
■ ■-

i /

SRocket Knives Sleds, Framers
Leather Goods ABrass Goods KnEvery man and Boy wants a Poc

ket Knife, why not give one this 
Christmas we have some of the 
finest quality Sheffield Steel Pocket 
Knives available In 
Wx>od Handle, 30c to $1.10.
White Handle, 75c to $2.15.
Pearl Handle, 85c to $3.85.

Also N. P., Silver plated, Horn 
Lnd Gun Metal Handles.

Hardware Dept, street floor

Flexible Fliers
$8.00, $8.50,

Genuine
$5.00, $6.25,
$11.50.

Fleetwing $2.16, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.25, $3.75.

Bob Sleds $7.50, $8.65.

Boys Clipper Sleds 50c, 75c, 
85c, $1.35.

Girls Framers $1.10, $2.25. 
Paris Girls Framers $1.90, 
$2.90, $2.00.

Baby Sleighs $2.75. 
Sporting Dept, second floor

Bui Folds from 75c, to $3.00.
Shopping Lists $1.0 0.
Address Books 85c, to $1.60.
Needle Cstses 85c, to $1.00.
Travelling Slippers $2.50 to $4.56. 
Cigarette Cases $.275 to $6.25 
Handkerchief Cases $1.00.
Cigar Cases $2.25 to$5.25.

Dressing Cases, Hand Bags, Pouch Bags,

Candle Sticks from $2.00 to $7.50. pair. 
Toasting Forks $1.00 $1.25.
Flower Vases $3.00 to $6.50.
Cocktail Trays $6.25.
Serving Trays $3.50, $4.00.
Desk Sets $13.00 to $18.00.
Water Jugs $3.75.
Gongs $2.75 , $5.25. Cigar Boxes $3. « 5. 
Finger Bowls 90c, $1.00.
Flower or Fruit Bowls $3.25 to $4.50. 
Cigarette Boxes $2.25 to $10.00.

Ink Bottles, Pen Trays, Blotters, Pencil 
Holders, Crumb Sets, Tody Kettles, etc. 

Silverware iDe pt. King St.

L\l'1 M

I
j /
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etc.

Silverware De pt. King St.
— I !11Edison Records

\mChoice Cut and Etched Glass Waterman foun aln Pens and Eversharo Pencils 4 1i

These are always appreciated 
by your friends who are the 
lucky possessors of New Edi- 

Phonographs. We have all 
the very latest numbers in 
Amberol and Disc Records.

Smelling Salts Jars $1.75 to $2.50. 
In Pottery We Are Showing

Flower Bowls, 80c, to $6.50. 
Candle Sticks $3.25 to $4.25 pr. 
Flower Holders $2.85.
Flower Vases $1.50 to $5.00.
Ash Tays Art Designs 40c to 60c 
each.

Waterman Fountain Pens in 
every style and size Priced $2.75 
to $4.50.

Waterman Sets Pencil and 
Pen in box $4.50 to $13.50.

Eversharp Pencils in every 
style and size $1.00 to $5.00.

Eversharp Sets, Pencil and Pen in box ..$6.00 to $11.00.

Cut Glass Salad Bowls $4.76 to 
$13.50.
Sherbert Glasses, set of 6, $2.50 to 
$9.50 set.
Goblets, set of 6, $2.50 to $11.00 set.

from $5.25 to

X
son

xs,
I❖Cocktail Glasses 

$11.00 set.
Compots $2.50 to $7.50 each.
Bon Bon Dishes, handled $3.00 to 
$5.00.

v
te,

iXx-,- 1,]Phonograph Dept. >

I '
I à vyr 

1 1

Silverware Dept. King St.

W. H. THORNE & CC LIMITED
i \

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturdays until 10 p. m.
ELECTRIC HAIR

CURLERS

fully guaranteed 
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50,
$3.25, $4.50.........................
Household Dept, street 

floor

ELECTRIC MARCEL 
HAIR WAVERS

fulyl guaranteed

$3.25 and 6.00

Household Dept, street 
floor

i
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GAMES
Ciozy Traveller $1.25.
Jolly Boys, $1.50.
Fish Pond 25c, 75c, $1.50." 
Tiddly Winks 35c, 75c, 85c, $1.25. 
Puzzles 15c, 25c, 75c, 85c, up to 
$1.25.
Sewing Sets 45c, 75c, 85c, $1.50, 
$1.75.
Ten Pins 60c, 70c, $1.00, $1.25. 
Deck Ring Toss 75c, $1.25, $2.25. 
East is East and West is West $3.00 
Bead Stringing $L00.
Croklnole Boards $3.75.
Blocks 25c to $2.00.
Tool Sets 75c, to $8.00.
Tinker Toys 65c, 75c, $1.25. 
Meccano 1—$3.00 
Maocano 2—$6.00.
Meccano 3—$9.00.

1»

See the new Wiggly Toys. 
Toy Dept, second floor.

STARR

TUBE RACERS 

$5.50
Sporting Dept, second 

floor

STARR

EXPERT TUBES

Price $5.00
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HRISTMAS.. .Childhood’s fondest dream! What memories it brings to us whom the years 
have passed by.. .whose hair, perhaps, is sprinkled with a bit o’ gray. ..but whose hearts 

are ever youthful through this glorious Yuletide season.

Let’s all be “little tots” for just a happy moment. ’Member that Christmas “way back when” we just 
couldn’t wait for the day to dawn. How we counted the hours ’til the night before when we eagerly 
sought a place for our stockings by the fireside.. .only to be rushed off to bed a few minutes later. 
How Mother, when tucking us under the covers, would admonish us to “keep quiet or Santy won’t 

leave anything. Go to sleep now, maybe by morning

But our youthful curiousity got the best of us. We’d close one eye but keep the other open for a 
glimpse of cheery old Santa en route to the chimney. And we’d lie there and wait for sounds of his 
sleigh bells.. and wait.. .until the Sand Man closed our drooping eyelids in dreamless sleep.
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Later, perhaps, we’d be aroused to greet his jovial majesty .. Sant a. Nervously we’d toddle into his 
. only to be caught up in his arms there to answer what w e thought were a million questions

H/1u
presence.,
before he’d open that bag of Gifts we were so eager to look into. H ow it all thrilled us... what never-

y

to-be-forgotten Happiness it brought us! Un

Time, alas has passed those joyous moments on to other generations. Christmas to us now has a 
significant meaning. It’s that spreading of good cheer where’er we can.. .extending the Yule- 

Spirit to all mankind in fulfillment of the Christmas message of “Peaceon Earth. Good will to

ward men!”
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THE ELUSIVE APPLE outside think of a Proverb, such as
An apple is suspended from the cell- “A stitch in time saves nine,” “There's

of a chair and the apple is set in 
motion.

this game. The players have to try to bite the
The players must choose a teacher, apple. If anyone does so without ov- 

and there must be a dunce. The rebalancing his chair he’s a marvel,
Then the and thoroughly deserves to be allow

ed to cat it!

and in the great fire-place that we had 
built, the Yule log was burnt.

On Christmas day the snow had ceas
ed, and the sun was shining brightly 
The temperature was still low, but in 
the absence of any wind, the air was 
clear and bracing. At 11 a.m. a huge 
basin containing gallons of hot mutton 
and vgetabje stew was taken onto the 
verandah, and all the little orphan 
children of the village gathered round 
and ate their fill. At noon I had a 
visit from the only other Christian on 
the Estate, my Armenian carpenter. 
He brought us round a beautiful little 
present of an inlaid walnut-wood 
cigarette box, and he was taken into 
the house to drink good wishes and to 
receive his present.

Our dinner was of the old kind. Two 
Turkeys had been shipped 100 miles 
to us many months before, and these 
with real typical dinner were available 
in plenty. And over some treasured 
Tyjnp after the meal we sat and talked 
of fiqiqe and pther Christmas days 
spent in far off places. Such a day 
Wftg ideal, and will, Ï know, live in our 
Fttpfppry and that of qqr guests for 
ever.

afraid, even as one welcomes sleep 
after a day of vigorous honest toil.

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh. Other 
Christmas gifts may wear out or de
cay, but these arc imperishable, the 
heritage of each of us from the cradle, 
borne to us from that mystic East 
whence the stars are ordered and the 

sets forth upon his daily round.
Let us think awhile this Christmas 

of our triple heritage—the glorious gift 
of kingship, accompanied by the 
of wise ruling and the reminder that 
there is a common end awaiting us all, 
which we may, according to our folly 
or wisdom, face with cringing fear or 
with kingly courage and serenity.

And so to our festivities !

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh
The more players the merrier for CHRISTMAS DON’TSA SEASONABLE TALK ON THE GIFTS OF THE MAGI

_____________________________ -By ROBERT POWER-------------------------------------------
Don’t hang up a paper lantern by 

anything other than
Don’t put candles where they are 

likely to drop and set fire to any
thing.

Don’t forget to be as punctual at a 
would be at a business

sun
wire.

secret dunce goes out of hearing, 
teacher must give each of his scholars 

One can be “The Golden

weight and responsibility which king- 
ship imposes, and almost invariably 
they have sought strength in worship.

Thus, with the gift signifying king- 
ship, man receives the symbol of wor
ship. Without prayer there can be no 
effective control (if all those desires 
and weaknesses which represent the 
lawless influences over which we must 
rule.

spoke of three great factors in life, fac
tors to which it might be profitable to 
give attention at this season. They arc 
gifts which are ours because they were 
laid at the cradle of the Holy Child, 
and what was His is, by heirship, .ours.

Kingship is our prerogative. Man 
should be a monarch, a ruler not only 
of external things but, above all, of 
himself. Who strives to rule himself, 
to subordinate ‘base passions, to regu
late behavior, to do unto others as he 
would be done by, is indeed a great 
ruler. The gift of gold is his, and it 
might be ours.

To rule oneself, to rule one’s cir
cumstances, is to be king of oneself, 
and to sit upon a throne of ivory and 
to merit the respect of our fellows. ,

But gold alone is hardly sufficient 
Kingship does not support itself with
out external aid.

There have been few monarchs in 
the last thousand years or more who 
have not proclaimed their faith in 
Christianity. Some have gone down 
to history as saints, not a few have 
proudly claimed the title “Defender of 
the Faith,” and many have been devout 
and pious men. There have been 
others whose records are anything but 
exemplary, bqt even these knew per
iods of penitence apd prayer.

Few monarchs h^ve failed to feel the

VOU shall not find me among those 
who are pessimistic concerning the 

future of the Feast of Christmas. 1 
am not one to look with alarm upon 
the crowded trains taking people away 
for their Christmas holiday, -or with 
tearful eyes to gaze upon those who 
betake themselves to hotels for the 
great festival.

Putting aside higher considerations, 
there is a great defensive dyke set 
about Christmas, a dyke, which, even 
where religious influence seems to fail, 
yet protects ancient custom and sus
tains Christmas as the festival of the 
home. Christmas or no Christmas, 
where is to be found a better refuge 
from the unkindly December weathei 
than the home? Who, in the most 
luxurious hotels, or in the gayest res
taurant finds the rest and protection 
and peace which every normal human 
desires at such a season ?

PROVERBSa name.
Rose,” another “Golden Hat,” another party, as you 

engagement.
Divide your party into two groups 

one side going out of the room. Those
“Golden Broom,” etc.

Of course, the dunce must not be 
allowed to hear any of the conversa
tion, and when the scholars all have 
their separate names the dunce is call- 

“Pick one out—the “Golden

Christmas, 
East and 
West

By MAJOR F. A. C. FORBBS- 
MZim F-R-ûi».

ed in.
Hose,” perhaps the teacher will say. 
Then the dunce must name the player 
he thinks is likely to be “Golden Rose.” 
II he gueses correctly he takes the 
scholar off with him. He comes jn 
six times, and if he does not get four 
guesses right out of the six, he has 
to pay a forfeit, and another dunce 
is chosen.

To resist temptation, to hurl aside 
self-pity, the strength to he found in 
prayer is necessary.

Thus with the gold comes frankin
cense—

And myrrh.

THE MYSTIC EAST
A MEW YORK CONTRAST.Yes, myrrh symbolizes death. And 

though we ipgy in our foolishness, ig
nore the other gifts, we cannot ignore 
this one.

‘‘■But is it a gift?” Surely gifts are 
to be welcomed,” some woiild say, 
“and who will welcome deathi”

Who seeks death by his own apt is 
a coward or is mentally unbalanced, 
and, apart from these, few would wpl" 
come it.

Nevertheless we should strive $o to 
live, and so to strengthen our faith in 
thp hereafter, that we may meet the 
inevitable Reaper calmly, bravely, un-

Briton whose lot ha*‘po every
placed him hi the remote and By contrast a few years later I spent 

Christmas day in the great city of 
New York, which is claimed tq be the 
last word jn civilization- What a con
trast I found there in comparison to 
this former happy da>-- Although,
perhaps this place is not typical o| 
America in general. J1 could not find » 
trace of that wonderful spirit of fra
ternity and good will that makes 
Christmas what it is.

There seepied to be no preparation 
for any celebration in the homes of the 
population, the great shops lacked the 
dressing of Christmas, and I hunted 
in vain for real signs of the season. 
All that was obvious was the fact that 

restaurant blazed with the ad-

*
18TW aIfWdistant corners of thp world, Christ

mas is perhaps the most memorable 
and important day of thp year- T° 
him it is a dgy when hi* thoughts re
vert to the homeland, and though 
many thousands of miles of land ar>4 
sea may separate him from 111* friends 
and dear ones, it is the one time when 
lie is with them jp spirit. Whethet 
lie be the new tenderfoot or the most 
hardened exile, it is the day of all days 
on which lie woqld never he ashamed 
to admit that lie was suffering from 
homesickness just as badly as the 
“new boy” ip his first week at board
ing school.

It has been my lot to spend thia 
season "ip the outposts" more often 
than not, In the heart of the African 
push, on the plains of Mesopotamia 
and Arabia, in the Mountains of Per
sia, ip India, in the Southern Latin 
countries, and at Sea. Nevertheless 1 

fortupate in the fact that neve? 
ypt has it been my experience to e»t 
my dinner without the company of my 
own epuptrymen, although on many 
occasions we have been able only to 
gather under the most difficult cir- 
cumsfanees. '

HOME IS BEST.
So the few may trip away. We, the 

majority, are satisfied that no Christ
mas can be better than ours, spent in 
the glow of the Yule fire and the happy 
music of children’s voices.

Christmas is the festival of the home 
because it is the festival of the children. 
Even those who pay inadequate atten
tion to religious observance, even those 
who effect to find Christmas a tire
some burden will tell you, “Well, it’s 
the time the kiddies look forward to, 
and you can't disappoint them.”

Thereby, they recognize, unwillingly 
perhaps, the religious basis of Christ
mas, for they turn their thoughts to 
I fie child, and to a child Christmas 
owes its origin.

Among the time-honored customs ol 
Christmas, in England, superficial and 
trivial though they may seem, arc 
man}' that will stir deep thoughts. 
There is that old-fashioned practice of 
bringing a conjurer to entertain the 
children, or bf taking them to see a 
»,Wider» magician. The conjurer lias 
Us busiest days at Christmastide ; it 
is particularly his crowded season.

If we consider this curious connec
tion of Christmas with the “magi
cian” we find we have stumbled upon 
a direct link between our own times 
and that ail-important night nearly 
two thousand years back.

The shepherds watching their flocks 
were not the only observers of that 
l rj Ilia ill star which proclaimed the 
Nativity. Far away, wise men, holy 
men, known in their days as Magi, also 
r.-ad thi heavenly sign, and set off on 
a 1 eng.ay journey to find the Child.

The caste called Mugi, those wise 
and holy men of Persia, did not main
tain their exalted station. With the 
passage of time they degenerated, they 
became merely magicians, and, despite 
their antiquity they still have their 
part in the Christmas festivities, the 
dubious representatives of men who 
figured conspicuously in the story ot 
the Nativity.

There are few events connected with 
the coming of the Holy Child which 
pré more impressive than the pilgrim- \ 
age of those venerable priests to Beth- : 
lehein, bearing the mysterious gifts of j 
gold, frankincense and myrrh—gold 
symbolizing kingship; frankincense,

. worship; and myrrh, death.

BOYS and GIRLS* are you saving “UN-X-LD” Bread Cou
pons? A coupon, value 100 points, given with each Loaf.

WIN A BICYCLE FOR CHRISTMAS!
Qr a pair of Alfred Johnson Skates and Boots!

Or a season pass to the Rink!

IF YOU HAVE NOT STARTED, START NOW! THERE IS STILL TIME. GET 

BUSY! SEND IN YOUR NAME NOW I TELL YOUR MOTHER TO BUY 
"UN-X-LD 1 BREAD. SAVE THE COUPONS. ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO HELP

YOU.

Iiiiilllimiiiunjp
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verlisements and menus of the mor
row’s dinner. Then I suddenly realized 
why this happy atmosphere was miss
ing.

In the haste to amass money the Am
erican of New York has abandoned 
one of the greatest poys existant, i. e., 
“homelifp.'1 Tbf woman of the mid
dle-classes prefer to go to bn$jqfîss end 
cam money rather than adopt the task 
of making » home for tbejr men- Not 
turn in JO residences ip the city have 

facility for preparing a meal in
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COMPETITION CLOSES DEC 23any 
the home.

To celrl)rate Christmas In a restau; 
rant to the sound# of a jaz* band 1# 
the antithesis of the British idea, and 
on the following day i was so lapeiy 
that I longed and grieved for that hap
py Noel I spent in the wilds of Persia.

PRIZES DELIVERED XMAS EVE.THF MOST MEMORABLE.
Perhaps the ope Christmas day that 

stands out most prominently in my 
memory wa6 spent in a tiny village 
far up in the hills of North West Per
sia. My wife and T iis4 fnadf Ottt 
home there and our nearest neighbor 
was sixteen miles away. Three weeks 
before, the winter snows had com
menced to fall, and the whole country
side lay under a white blanket which 
laricd from a foot to a yard in depth. 
At an altitude of nearly 8,000 feet 
above sea level in this foreign land, it 
was apparent that we were going to 
have the first “old-fashioned" Chrisl- 

day that I could remember since 
my earliest childhood.

In the village there were six fami
lies of Britons who were oUr fellow 
exiles, and only a few weeks before, 
a party of 40 of our countrymen who 

surveying the country for a rail- 
had been driven by the weather

NOTICE TO MOTHERS
"UN-X-LD" Bread is made by one of Saint John’s oldest established bakeries

a reliable, honest, wholesome bread. You will like UN-

helps your boy or

A CATCH*
It’S i|m greatest fun to have a catch 

or two "up your sleeve,” so that you 
can try them on your pals, isn't it?

Here’s a new one.
Ask someone “What is six plus 

five?”
He'll think that easy enough, and 

answer readily, “Why, eleven.”
But lie's wrong, and you tell him 

“It’s nine,” you say to his aston
ishment and disbelief. But you have 
the best of it because you can prove

a reliable firm producing 
X LD" Bread. No better Bread is made and every loaf you use

girl to win a bicycle.

Ask for “UN-X-LD” Bread.

estate of wm. McLaughlin
Makers of “UN-X-LD" Bread, Cakes and Pastry

320 Haymarket Square

it.
Taking a pencil, you put down six 

strokes—just straight upright ones. 
Then you add five more straight 
strokes between them to make nine, 
like this:—

were 
way
to make their winter quarters there.

I believe that with one exception 
that all of these families had planned 
to spend the day in the comfort of 
their home, but nevertheless, I think 
that everyone had previously invited 

else to share the feast with

MaiiÉaaaabWMBaaaawwfc»ftmM
4*üiMiaia iiBBBa

I I I I I I NINE
KINGS ALL

They were precious gifts, but w-erc 
' significant for what they represented 
rather than for themselves. They

everyone
n . them.

With the advent of so many men 
there was a spirit of gaiety apparent 
in the little place, and wherever we 
visited we found a party of cheery 

t-j Europeans. Some of them, however, 
were of a temperament who found 
little pleasure In “mixing” thus, and it 
was on several of those lonely souls 
that my wife and I concentrated In 
an attempt to bring them good cheer.

Our efforts in preparation for the 
great day commenced at least two 
weeks before. Good things had been 
ordered months in advance, as out 
nearest contact with a railway was 500 
miles away.

Luckily, on the 22nd of December 
received the welcome news that 

cases of stores had arrived for
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Give Her A 
Gift o;

Cosy Warmth

■ :
X.i
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9 Mo Gift Creates 
More Pleasure

________ 7han a Beautijul
Mont Jones Fur Coat

«û
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many
us, and our Persian butler was de
spatched with two mules to fetch 
them.II With Winters bitter winds and blustery storms; 

there is but one wrap that will keep her warm; and 
that is, a MAGEE FUR COAT.

Designed by experts, fashioned by craftsmen, and 
fitted to suit the most exacting requirements of the 
wearer ; you choose a MAGEE fur garment that will 
be a pride to you; as well as a joy to her.

Could anything be more suitable. Priced from 
$65.QO, $110.00 and up to ("750.00.

She always enjoys, and is pleased 
with a silk umbrella. From $4.50 to 
$12.50 gives a wide range of choice.

Scarves in many fabrics and tints.
Choose from our $3.00 to $6.00 as
sortment. Also hand painted and em
broidered Roman shawls, 
beautiful.

A TERRIFIC BLIZZARDA»
■On the twenty-third a terrific bliz

zard raged the whole day and went 
Into the night. Thick snow drifts 

rendered the roads almost impassable, 
and the thermometer dropped down to 
the zero mark, and with these threat
ening signs our spirits dropped also.

On the morning of the twenty- 
fourth the weather improved a little, 
but as it was obvious 
in which our friends were coming 
could not get a yard on the roads, we 
therefore harnessed a pair of horses 
to our carriaige and sent it off for its 
long struggle to fetch them if possible.

Nothing happened throughout the 
day, and our spirits were at the low
est ebb.

From our verandah, which com
manded an uninterrupted view of the 
city far away, there was not a sign of 

1 anything, and the weather again be- 
| came threatening. At dusk, however, 
we espied three tiny speexs on the vast 
white carpet in the far distance. It 

■ | was too dark to determine what they
’A I were even with the aid of the glasses, 
ff i so donning our snowshoes we set off 
» through the deep drifts to meet and 

help whoever it might be.
To our joy it proved to be our trusty 

butler, but he had had a hard time in 
executing his trust. Those 16 miles 
had taken him ten hours to cover, and 
lie was on the point of exhaustion. He 
had hurried to make the house before 
dark, as after that time the herds of 

I hungry wolves were a great danger 
! to both man and beast. His mous- 
I tache was frozen into a solid mass,
I and large icicles hung from his eye 
; lashes and nostrils. I feel that we 
must have embarrassed the poor fel
low with the welcome we gave him, 
and with the help that he had from us 
during the last mile.
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We have many delightful models of guaranteed quality and 
most reasonable in price. Let us show them to you:

Hudson Sea Coats

■
:

■ s
! «

■
Muskrat CoatsBeaverine Coats

Plain, reversed cut and 
trimmed.

They're
l Straight lined models, 

flare skirt with border ef-
A comparison of values 
will convince you that our 
Muskrats are right in 
every detail.

i ■
■Ladies’ ■

fects. Large Coats for 

stout women, small pro
portion Coats for the flap
per and the small woman. 
Trimmings of Squirrel 
(Natural and colors). 
Skunk, Kolinsky, Fox, 

etc.

■ $67.50 to $125■You can easily make a choice that will suit a man's 

fancy from the following:
$165 to $245■

■
French Seal Coats Persian Lamb 

Coats
Mufflers for protection to the throat 

and chest in designs and shades of 
hue. Yes! and they're direct

i
à ■ Beautiful straight line 

models, trimmed self or 
contrasting Furs.

I
ievery

from England and Scotland. $1.50 tofi Superior Coats of real 
quality and finish.

■
$5.00. fÏ ■ $95 to $185 $275 to $385 $295 to $450Cravats and Ties. Such an assort
ment would be hard to find at 75c. to 
$2.00.

Ç-and buck. See them first, 
we ll promise you the price is 
right.

Then there are shirts of tafetta 
silk, wool and broadcloth from

cape

i THAWING THE GUESTS$2.50 to $6.75. *
But even thus, we had the means of 

cheer, but no guests, and there were 
doubts in our minds as to whe-

This is merely a word about 
our display. You'll need to 
come in to see the rest.

•yHe'll need a new pair of 
gloves after Christmas. They're 
made of kid, suede, deer skin,

grave
t lier they would make it. To our joy 
they arrived an hour later, but they 
were in even a worse state than our 

i servant, and it took an hour with the 
aid. of hot baths, and generous doses 
of the "spirit of Scotland” to thaw 
them out.

That Christmas Eve was a happy 
Although it is unusual for an 

Englishwoman to interfere in the ordi
nary arrangements in the Orient, my 

! wife had broken this rule for once, 
and had taken complete charge of the 
kitchen. The pudding was stirred by 

I all, a Fiokwickiau puuch was made.

■ Îunite\
■

6 New Fur ParlorsD. Magee’s Sons Limited ■0 ■

79 Germain Street -■■
■Master Furriers Since 1859 Saint John■
■63 King Street ;

■
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Compliments of the Season

BYRNE & McGEOUCH
SANITARY ENGINEERS

1 28 Germain Street, Saint John

The Golden Rose 
Game
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POOR DOCUMENT

3CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT-THE TELEGRA PH-JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STARV
A CHILD'S SONG OF CHRISTMAS.Her gift to me, one Christmas, 

was a little address-book, Into which 
all my addresses had been copied in 
her own beautiful hand. Women who 
begin their Christmas arrangements 
eight days beforehand can’t make 
presents like that!

My counterpane Is soft as silk,
My blankets white as creamy mhk, 

j The hay wns soft to Hlm, I know,
I . Our little Lord of long ago.
|
j Above the roof the pigeons fly 
| In silver wheels across the sky,

The stable-doves they cooed to them, 
Mary and Christ in Bethlehem.

Bright shines the sun across the drifts, 
And bright ^nn my Christmas gifts 

They brought Him incense, myrrh, 
and gold,

Our little Lord who lived of old.

O, soft and clear our mother sings 
Of Christmas joys and Christmas 

things.
God’s holy angels sang to them, 
Mary and Christ in Bethlehem.

Our hearts they hold all Christmas 
dear,

And earth seems sweet and heaven 
seems near.

O, heaven was in His sight, I know, 
That Child little of long ago.

—Marjorie L. C. Pickthall.

when she managed the friend's two 
restless babies, and freed the mother 
for shopping and rest, 
sick woman goldfish, beautifully set 
In a bowl of shells and at a cost of 
less than $2. And she gave a nervous 
little crippled girl, in a hospital, a 
Wonder Ball to knit.

How many of us could afford a 
whole day, this Christmas, could stop

the place-cards for tomorrow night. 
“See if you can’t think of something 
cute to write on them,” suggests 
George. He Is rather dubious about 
the brief-case. “Willie hates to carry 
things,” he observes.

Mother feels that she will explode 
Into five thousand bits, and go mad. 
Twenty-five dollars for that awful- 
looking thing I Too late to send It

We needn’t be afraid that we’ll 
have everything done TOO soon, 
that we'll lose the flavor and excite- J 
ment of the Day by being TOO fore- \ 
handed! The whole secret is that 
there is more to it than we anticl- j 
pate, that even beginning NOW—to
day, we won’t have any too much 
time.

And beside saving money, and 
strength, and nerves, beside saving

“Mother,” pipes a ten-year-old hope
fully, “when are you going to take me 
downtown, the way we always do, and 
let me do my shopping? Mother, may 
we get something for Miss Fisher, and

BY KATILLEBN NORRIS.

XTOW is the time for us to say to 
* * ourselves, firmly but kindly:
“Next Thursday is Christmas.”

Of course next Thursday ISN’T music le“hfer’ *°?M.tWCnty
four on my list, Mother.

Christmas. But If we could ACT 
as if next Thursday would be Christ
mas, what fatigues and confusions; 
what mistakes and what expense wa 
might save ourselves and everybody 
else!

Christmas is one of the beautiful 
things in an ugly world. There is 
nothing nicer, or more precious, than 
Christmas. Nobody wants to do away 
with Christmas.

We want it All—the crisp cold 
air, the haippy crowds downtown, the 
windows wreathed with holljj 
red ribbons, the trees, so limp 
ugly when they are furled up like 
wet green umbrellas outside the 
country markets, so wonderful and 
glittering in the dusk of Christmas 
Eve! We mant the turkey, and the 
stockings, the cousins, the music, the 
surprises, the misteltoe and the 
mince pies!

We want all the beautiful chur
ches more beautiful than ever, when 
we reach them after the cold, morn
ing walk, and we want all the Christ
mas words; “Mother—dad—the—baby 
—with dearest love—with all good 
wishes—” We want to have to say 
“Merry Christmas” not a hundred, 
but a thousand times.

BUT—the way several hundred 
thousand women act, in the last few 
days before the great feast, is a 
national scandal and a perrenial

She gave a

And now George looks over his pa
per, and slightly lowers his voice.
“You’re not forgetting Mary and Ellen,
are you, dear? And 'ey the way, get back. This is Christmas Eve.

r

==3

IT?and
and

DUMB CRAMBO

Don’t forget this game, it is great 
fun and gives a lot of amusement. 
Pick up sides, one side stays in the 
room and the other goes out. Those 
inside think of a word, such as “fear,” 
they then send a message to those out
side to say the word rhymes with 
“beer.” The actors then proceed to 

silently all the words that rhyme 
with “beer” until they strike the right 
word.

A

éi boys and special errand boys, we will 
really save the finest Chrstmas gift 
of all—

Just ourselves, our love, our in
terest, our fresh enthusiasm. If 
Mother is worn out, nervous, collaps
ed, it is IMPOSSIBLE to put happi
ness, and peace and charm, into the 
Day. The children, the servants, the 
callers, and George above all, know 
it. They know that Mother has near
ly killed herself—and that the doll’s 
house didn’t come, after all—and that 
she can’t see the company, but has 
to lie down.

Start that list NOW. And a week 
from today experience the proud 
feeling of being able to say: “Do you 
know, I’ve really gotten MOST of my 
Christmas shopping done!”

acti*

Then the others go out.

A PARTY TRICK
V Try this! It’s not so easy as it 

sounds. Place your bands so that the 
the fingers of the right hand slightly in

terlock the fingers of the left. Now 
place a pencil on the table in front 
of you.

The trick is to pick up the pencil 
between the backs of your finger-tips. 
It sounds simple. Try It and see.

A HINT

Willie:—“The thirteenth of 
month is unlucky.

Douglas—“Why?”
On the thirteenth of December you 

borrowed my skates. I haven’t seen 
them since.

mystery.
You, for instance, reading this 

paper, why don’t you do our Christ
mas shopping and Christmas giving 
SENSIBLY this year, with some lit
tle regard for the feelings of other 
persons, for your time, your strength, 
your money?

The list, for instance. Why wait 
uutil you have 'only three or four 
days left, to begin it? You know 
all the names now, all the ages, all 
the tastes. You know about ho* 
much money you will have. Y*u 
KNOW you will have to buy a few 
more Christmas thee ornaments, 
order the turkey, and get the tree. 
And what about tissue paper for 
wrappings, pasters and labels, wrap
ping paper, string, sealing wax? 
What about your cards? Cranberries, 
coal, holly wreaths, plum puddings, 
candies, extra service, ice-cream can 
all be ordered tomorrow, just as well 
as a week from tomorrow.

Just as well? They can all be 
ordered a hundred times a THOUS
AND times, better! Ten days from 
tomorrow the florist, the confec
tioner, the caterer, the employment 
office woman, will all be beseiged 
by exhausted, worried, damp, parcel- 
burdened women, pleading with them 
—entreating them, just to squeeze 

name upon their lists.
The embroidery offices, and the 

printers and engravers, and the pho
tographers, have to shut their doors 
about the 15th. WE ALL know that! 
And yet, year after year, on the 
morning of the SIXTEENTH we say 
luddenly, “I belive I’ll have the chil- 
Iren’s pictures taken for George! 
That’s the ONE thing he wants. I 
wonder if I got Mollie handkerchiefs, 
if they’d mark them, now? I wish I 

Isabelle's

'5

Standard Construction Co., Ltd.8 And Spent The Whole Holiday In Bed, Utterly Spent, And With Ice-Bags At Her Head And Her FeetShe Used To Dread Chrlstma

tempers and irrtations and despairs, 
beside saving clerks and accountants 
and floorwalkers, stock girls and ! 
messenger boys, beside saving postal 
clerks and mail men, delivery wagon

GENERAL CONTRACTORSin our feverish round to roll a Wonder 
Ball?

“It’s not what you give, but what 
you share,” says the old poem, “for the 
gift, without the giver, is b:.re !”

Those terrible women, churning 
through the aisles, those disobliging 
clerks, refusing to send things home 
C.O.D., making a fuss about deliver
ing a dollar handkerchief, those fright
ful counters, cascading with purses 
and belts and gloves and perfume and 
calendars, and silk stockings, and 
leather absurdities—Mother is haunted 
by them, she cannot get to sleep. And 
just before she finally drifts off to 
rest, she has a sudden, paralyzing 
thought of the Cutter boy. He’ll be 
here with the rest, for the children’s 
tree tomorrow, and nothing—abso
lutely nothing on it for him. Fifteen— 
can she scare him up a hook some
where? Maybe she can borrow one of 
George’s.

some of those bill-folder envelopes 
for me again, will you?”

“I have nothing for you, George,” 
Mother bursts out, a few nights later,
utterly disheartened. “The shops are 
something terrible I You can’t get the 
slightest attention, the stock Is all 
tumbled and broken, and what with 
the rain, and the restaurants simply 
packed at noon—I am about dead. I 
never thought of Marie Louise until to
day, I don’t know how on earth I 
ever came to forget her, and I some
how cannot think of anything for that 
child ! Babs and I found the sweet
est cards today, and I tried my best 
to get a hundred, but she. only had 
eleven, and two of those were grimy. 
I could have cried.”

Mother then becomes frankly desper-

I

r Bridges, Buildings, Foundations 
Harbour Works and Public Utilities0.e©reetmge of 

Qk Season
Recently awarded contract for Train Sheds at 

Saint John, N. B.
one more

ft lMany years ago I had a lovely rela- 
ate, her hair straggles wild, her eyes tlve who worked in a gift and book 
are glazed. She has promised to look gtore. She used to dread Christmas, 
in upon the orphanage tree, and wrap por five years she struggled through 
dolls, and Christmas Is day after to- those awful last days before it-r-ehops 
morrow. The box for Grace and the stayed open until almost midnight in 
Williams’ box must get off today, If those days—staggered to a midnight 
they are going at all. Someone will service, staggered home, and spent the 
have to take them around to the post whole holiday in bed, utterly spent, 
office and stand in line with them, and with ice-bags at her head and feet. 
The tree hasn’t been touched. The Things are better now; we’ve de- 
wreaths have to go up. No wire! Of veloped a “do-your-Chrlstmas-shopping 

not. Everyone of these things early” sentiment, 
has to be taken out, and assorted, and But this particular little clerk, in the 
done up with cards. happy and easy years that presently

The lights shine brightly in Moth- came to her, never failed to get all her 
late into the nights of Christmas buying out of the way be

fore the 16th, or 16th, or 18th of the 
month.

She had plenty of time then, to wrap, 
presents prettily, to put them away I nr 
a big chest waiting for the Day. She 
could write charming little verses 

town again, she says nervously that she with them, she could add a present or 
must. She has to buy candles, a Jew two, change a present or two, without 

things for the stockings, ask the unlovely excitement and fatigue. She 
why the bicycle never came, get began her gifts in November—or even 

something for Willie. earlier, and they were wonderful gifts !
The shops are bedlam, the floors are Not expensive, but wonderful, 

drifted deep with strings and paper, It was this enchanting woman who 
the saleswomen are exhausted. once gave a friend a day, as a Christ- j

“Would he like a book on mind mas present. Just one whole day, j 
healing, Madam?”

“Good heavens, no ! He’s a doc
tor !”

Oh, what—what—what for Willie!
Book-ends—a leather box—an inkwell.
How much is the brief-case?. Willie 
must have to carry papers about—all

Nova ScotiaHalifax,FROM
had thought to have

monogrammed—they always ftspoons
say they will do it later, but some
how it doesn't seem the same thing.”

Leather and silver and paper and 
fine linen gifts, no matter how sim- 

all much more charming. COSMAN SIGN CO.course

pie, are
much more personal, if they bear 
the initials of the recipient, 
it will be too late for that in another

er's room
Christmas week. Eleven, twelve, two— 
she struggles on. She snatches the 
present someone has sent 
child—it'll have to go 
—too bad, but it can’t tje helped !

On Christmas Eve she goes down-

But Electric Signs a Specialty Christmasher ownweek!
In the beginning of December there 

seems to be so much time. I m not 
going to Uc much this yc.r, anyway, 
I’m really only going to think of the 
children,” we say comfortably, at this

It is not until about the 18th that we 
begin to squirm. All very well to say 

isn’t going to do much, but with 
twelve persons for dinner the big table
cloth has to be pressed. And the 
'girl’s frocks—somehow 
thought of the children’s clothing! And 
George’s mother ought to have some 
little thing—too late for photographs— 
she would have loved that. Bedroom 

shoulder shawl------?

’Phone M. 1047 267 Union Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

to Marie i/ouise

Not Just a Day butmore
man Ü i* A a Seasonone never

V
slippers, a

“No, Martha’s with her, and Mar
tha knits lier tons of those things.” 
the wife and mother reflects, coming men do. 
home wet and weary from her first 
shopping trip—two. weeks too late!— 
and beginning to feel a little panicky.
“And that reminds me, perhaps I 
ought to tuck in some tiny thing for 
Martha, too. She did have the child
ren for those two weeks. What on 
earth would Martha like?”

f

“Twenty-five dollars, Madam.”
“Oh, gracious !” Her list, after 

Willie's name, says, “not more than 
$10.”

But in the end she sends it home, 
charges it. Her head aches, her feet 

icy, she has to get him something. 
George asks her if she remembered

K1035- Our superior line of appli
ances is fully guaranteed and 
is the highest quality merchan

dise, both in 
durability.

VE:'

Z)
are

ESTABLISHED
1870 appearance and

Xmas Suggestions SUPERIOR NO. 10 IRON, $3.50 
With heel, stand and Cord fully 

guaranteed.
Other Models $3.00 to $7.50

We can satisfy every 
customer with portable 
and table lamps, from 

large and varied 
at popular 

prices. Ranging from 
$3.00 to $30.00.

2 Drug Stores At Your 
Service

13
Superior Toaster 

$3.00
Others from $1 

to $19.50H. S. GREGORY & SONS
CONTRACTE STEVEDORES

Ë5
our 
stocksf? /af/

/a

Candy—Most All Makes. Perfumes, 
Stationery, FountainIvory—All Prices.

Pens and Pencils, Books. In fact, most any TUG BOATS ysuitable present. Beauty and Service 
are combined in our 
extensive line of Per- 
culators. 
meet every one's ap
proval.

I traA

286 Prince William St.\8 / 
Saint John, IN. B.

Reed’s Point

Priced to
)-A*
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ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LTD.Xv
; V

V. ateDUNLOP PHARMACIES A The Electrical House of the Maritimes/a SAINT JOHN, N. B.133 UNION, W. E.255 UNION, W. E. 44-46 DOCK STREET)
PAY US A VISIT "Phones Main 5317-5318is. ,
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XMAS RADIO SALE
Famous Victor Northern Line

30% Off 2 and 3 Tube Sets

MRS. NORRIS SAYSt
QHRISTMAS is one of the beauti

ful things in an ugly world. 
There Is nothing nicer, or more 
precious, than Christmas. Nobody 
wants to do away with Christmas. 

*****
But—the way several hundred 

thousand women act, in the last few 
days before the great feast, is a na
tional scandal and a perennial mys
tery.

F*
Ifxftxi
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* * * * *

You, for instance, reading this 
paper, why don't you do your Christ
mas shopping and Christmas giving 
SENSIBLY this year, with some 
little regard for the feelings of other 
persons, for your time, your strength, 
your money?

.

*****
The list, for instance. Why wait 

until you have only two or three 
days left, to begin it? You know all 
the names now, all the ages, all the 
tastes. You know about how much 
money you will have. You KNOW 
you will have to buy a few more 
Christmas tree ornaments, order the 
turkey, and get the tree. And what about tissue paper for wrappings, 
pasters and labels, wrapping paper, string, sealing wax?

******
Start that list NOW. And a week from today experience the proud 

feeling of being able to say: “Do you know, I’ve really gotten MOST of 
my Christmas shopping donel”

MRS. NORRIS

We wish to caH special attention to our Prescription 
Department. All Prescriptions carefully compounded 

by Registered Druggists, at a reasonable price.

Don't Make Christmas a Hangover
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, «m, » C„;,1 Hl, .hip's f iLlu-r unira- even in a child. Well, we’ve been try-most. I hat was the way people spoke j Oh. said Ho, ing t0 hold his attention, in little
when something they dreaded hungj P'^m ^ ^ usually quivered all over ways. But it’s difficult. Santa Claus
over them. | whpll A.,,, found then,selves in the ought to catch his interest, though. If

“Children, get better fast, *>e S1,K. ! nc.e bf fiesh-md-hlood actor! you can get him to notice you and 
gested, because he couldn t think of I ohli d ,u ) 0U for coming keep him noticing—
anything else. | * Mr--er-Uunstar.e,” Hugh- l’op JDunstane began to see what was

“The specialist says there s a . , ’ ‘ ' ,.s though the re- expected of him.
chance.” Again that steady—unnat- , ® • , ,, . ’ , End’had been “I don’t ask you to gyrate around the
orally steady-voice. “The Santa , mark about J urney q( i|ig place and cxcite the patient,” cautioned
Claus notion came to me this after- ; A mere p ■ ditln’t thank you, the doctor. “I’ll try you alone with
noon. It’s foolish of me, most likely, anxiet>- X worried -Well here" we him, except for the nurse. Then we’ll 
but I wanted to do sometnmg. And !1 ve oeen . - ‘ name’s see what happens. If the tiling doesn’t
there’s nothing else.” Another silence. | 1 f®„t0 T ,o“roft-Ar.d work well, I’ll put a stop to it. But if

B1? be glad to pay you Whatever you it does-we’U have pulled the child
I think if right-” XT" these Jew hours and put the woijst

But he did not pause nr an ans- behind us.
His hand was tugging at the

Santa Claus laid down his pack. Af
ter all, there were no children to 
watch his performance this last day. 
He could go.

Here and there, preoccupied shop
pers glanced at him over their should- 

when he passed them in the aisles.
Out in the street, a limousine and 

a chauffeur, touching his cap A hud
dle of curious passers-by as Santa 
Claus settled into the back seat, fol-

over- 
i'hey

CANT V CLAUS, standing on the, enally successful play ! It might hap- peeted-satisfaction. He even took secret | it. How live at all, without it?
porch of his house in Morris pen to him, even at sixty-four. ! pride in his performance, lavUhing | Santa Claus put a box of dominoes

... Skill Oil Ins make-up. No limp beard, i into ]lis paCk. Out of the corner ofBrothers toy department, jingled his ; Not that lie hadn t had good seasons, I ohviu||sly fa,se. but a ni<.e, bushy one,! man in a „av. ov,_
string of sleigh-bells and smiled. j now and then. And good parts, too. j ((lc jin(, wj,ere jt joined his face being ; J ' r ' ”

Around him, shoppers were making The remembrance of them filled him concealed by little tufts of hair which ; coat coming toward n.m. I lie man
His face was drawnfinal, hurried purchases. Jaded clerks, w;tb a sort ot- gjOWj and enabled him j lie built up on his cheeks each morning. : perhaps forty 

Depleted counters. IJglits, In profu- j t(| ma[te the rounds of the managers’ ; And every day he improvised new bits ! and ashy. "
sion, turned on to combat the curly i clgjces with dignity. But the lean ; of “business” for the pleasure of his of the little house.
dusk of winter. A last-minute feel- J vears had far outnumbered the pros- beholders. i “May 1 speak to you, a moment?”
ing hanging over everything. ; ‘ ones t he years—so many of i Tonight, however, all this would be ! he asked quietlj . ,

One of the salesgirls waved her hand j , Slimline along slowly at the over. After Christmas, the managers’! The performer gave him a Santa lowed by the man in tlie grej <
al him across the aisle. : start hut of late fairly whirling past offices and the agents, again. “Noth-1 Claus smile, and came to the edge of coat. Silence between cm.

“Well, Santy, you are out of a job, . ’
after tonight—” : Sixty-four, of course, is not actually i

Out of a job ! i o|(j |j. vou're well off and established, i
lie grinned back at her, as if It were j G. sa ..getting on in years a bit. 

a joke. He knew better than to step j he-s ing strong. Doesn’t look 
out of Ills part. , j iver fifty.” But if you need work, the)

An actor for nearly forty years 1 L,, VQU to vour face that you're old.
And now, even though he had fallen i ' ,el, you so o(ten that you begin 
to the professional ignominy of a de- ' tjNnk ' arc
partaient store Santa Clause, the in- Hp visited the dramatic agencies 
stincts of Ids calling were strong up- the day Mrs. Hollins made her
on mm. If he must masquerade in a f ,
red coat and a white utnirn, at least j retlues. ' , . KPHrru 0f en_ ilet him do it well. No cheap, street- ! swarming 'w,tH people in search of^e^ |

impersonations if he could help j ;o||ng in comparison with !
Only necessity, in the form of a | fifty-eight the age Po,^ Dunstane ad- 

long unpaid bill at Mrs. Hollin's the- ml Pr° C X baek in „,r ^fter-
^irTstr^t had brough" hta o MoV- »«»*.” he told himsdf “They only
ris Brothers. SP‘>1 -v°è' f°r TTC :

“Could you, maybe, let me have for- j ll^ ® "en , auV u ,
tv dollars, Mr. Dunstane? On ac- I t,lrn ca at ’R îi "envious crowd 
count, you know?" Mrs. Hollins had was summoned from the anximis crow^
asked this in an undertone of apology, | "f applicants, in o Morris1
meeting him on the stairs, one day ! There, he was informed that Morris 
back in November. “1 wouldn't men- | Brothers, the ig < epar 1 _ ... ’
lion it. but there's the rent and the ! wanted some one to play Santa Claus,

I |,j]i__” | from Thanksgiving until Christmas. A
"Oli. that's all right. That's all | new venture, their employing a profes- 

I—er—I have something in ; sional. ,,,
view, and before long 1'U be able to ! “You re the type, Mr. Dunstane 
Straighten tilings out. You don’t mind j won’t send anybody else till you ve 

railing till a week from Saturday? had a chance to see their merchandise 
vim lix it up then, I'm sure" 1 manager The one on the fourth floor,
-Well. 1 guess I'll have to manage | they said. I hey 11 only pay fifty 

somehow.” I lars a week, hut—well, things are |

ers
He stepped up to the porch

:

A room with Mother Goose pictures 
on the walls. The windows open. A 
trained nurse, wearing a sweater over 
her uniform. A small bed, and on the 
pillow a snub-nosed face with 'brown 
eyes. Slowly, the eyes fixed themselves 

“Hello, Santa 
Claus,” said Hughie, quite uncon
cerned. Only he caught his breath be
tween the words.

“Hello, Hughie.” No stupor now, 
thought Santa Claus. This wasn’t so 
bad.

wer.
door-latch of the car.

It was stopping before a house in 
a street off Park Avenue, l’he neigh
bourhood didn’t look in the ieas- like 
Fifty-first street, beyond Eighth Av- 

where Pop Dunstane lived in aenue 
dingy old hotise.

He knew it was a butler who op. n- 
ed the front door for them, because 
lie had seen buttlers in plays,

A fragile pretty 
ed terribly tired, came down the stairs. 
The sound of the door must have 
brought her. Why, she was scarcely 
more than a girl.

“Oh Mart! The doctor’s here again.” 
She spoke in a frightened whisper. 
“What do you think it means—his 
coming back? He and the nurse won t 
tell me anything—”

So this was the little boy’s moth
er. The terror of her voice showed that. 
She was much younger than her lius-

on the new-comer

Boomsdollars

woman who seem-eorner
it.

“I’m sick.” Evidently a distinction 
to be boasted of. “Is it—Christmas ?— 
I’ll bet it is !—The iceman says—I’ll 
bet—”

“Christmas eve. That’s why I’m 
here.”

“Oh !” Hughie considered this. “If 
—I want a skooter—, an’ roller-skates 
—, ’n an aer-plane—, ’n—”

The words trailed off. The brown 
eyes grew dazed, as though everything 
in front of them were fading. They 
had a look which Pop Dunstane had 
seen before when pejple were very ill.

His knees felt weak. It was the 
sensation you had when you heard the 
curtain going up on an opening night. 
Now you were in for it! He stepped 
closer to the bed. “Shake hands with

And on Ills re-

They went upstairs, and Pop Dun
stane waited. He wondered what he 
ought to ask for his visit here this 
evening. “Whatever you think is 
right,” Hughie’s father 
—“Well twenty-five dollars maybe. An 
actor- of the legitimate stage should 
not value his services too cheaply.

“Im

right

had said—

me, Hughie?”
t0 The boy shook his head, ever soMr. Thorcroft returncu. 

uke you up to Hughie,” he said. “But j 
here’s the doctor. He wants to speak 
Lo you first.”

t he doctor was short and square- j 
shouldered, and had an air of author- 1 
ity. He gave a slow, measuring glance 
at John Dunstane, as though he were 
looking at him, not at Santa Claus.

well tell you,” he began, 
xperiment.

such conversations pretty dull at present.
Things were always dull for an actorat was howI

generally ended on Mrs. Hollins’s part.
Smell Mild kind and hard-working she out of work

mil so thin that tlie skin across j Thus he had come to be Santa ( laus, ,
1, r temples appeared to lie stretched stowing dolls and games, drums and ■
,. v.„lls She did all the cooking, ! balls, into the half-filled red park br

ier made monrv. because she : side him. Very seriously, he picked up j 
Ilizv I with lier hoarders. . a toy soldier and examined it care- :

sur- am glad vou've got an en- , fully. After which he put the soldier j 
î age in. nt. Top." ’ ! into his pack. All this was “business |

A p J inr.stane was what some uf the j which lie hail invented, and he was, tod#v x,r. Dunstane. What’s that? I the porch. Never, never 
! an.ers called him. : rather pleased with it. I Not at lire sent ” part you're playing.

il-.e smiled', and this drew fine lines ; He went through it, although today , - ^ t|lejje t-(lur weeks at Morris Bro- ! “No. I mean 1 want to talk to you, 
in the flesh covering lier cheek-bones. | customers were too hurried to notioc- j ,mt hft.„ a t„„ilng In the I yourself.”
“Semis like sometimes a long lane j him. In past weeks when peop.e , 
don't have no turning, n ail.* But it i paused to watch him. he would heat j
doe- • What management you going 1 them say. “Look at him ! Ain’t lie just n ,".ual Vou 'missed' tlie turning, ! One of his hands gripped tlie flimsy
with?" j like?” Or, “See. honey lamb he s somPewliere a‘long way back. You piazza-railing. “Can you-? Will you

lie hedged. "The matters not quite putting the dress on that dolly. W ell, i . ,. f h ^ vol, will come and he Santa Claus to a little
settled " " | did you ever? He’s a pretty cute old L t the end. A grave in the boy? He’s sick.” Santa Claus.”

He went on down the stairs, not dar-1 gentleman, isn’t he? Actor's Fund plot—and a little head- Tlie child’s father—it was plain j The father smiled.
Their appreciation was as a sweet- , 1 on the bill- enough. Only fathers and mothers get ! deaf, dumb and blind auout It, when

\n andi- b ds Th(;sr biii_hoards von never that look. . he came home! I don’t suppose you’d
attained to the heanstone given in ! “The store will be closing soon remember him, though, out of so many 
kindness by'people who save you from said Dunstane. “If you’ll leave me the children-WeU, he’s been counting up 
the potter's field! They are your life, address, I’ll come the days ti!11 Christmas, as lively attout

No, no! Shut out the idea. It takes “■Right away, though. I have a lt as though he «rent sick at all. 
awav vour courage. Keep your heart car waiting. I’ve been up to the exe- Until yesterday. But then he began
fixed on that magical something which eutivc offices and got permission. The to get worse—
is going to happen one of these days, visitor exhibited a slip of paper, fill- Pop Dunstane caught the tone of
and make things different. Hold to, ed in and signed. those words. Dull. Inflectionless, al-

“Tired, eh? Well, never mind. Just 
watch me. Remember !”

Santa Claus moved hack from the 
j bed, and took his spectacles out of his 

breast pocket. He put them on, and 
looked at Hughie over them. This had 
always been good for a laugh.

A flicker of interest in the child’s 
face, but it died out.

There were other pieces of “busi
ness” with the spectacles. The per
former tried them. But Hughie’s gaze 
wandered. You couldn’t be sure 
whether he noticed at all. To make 
him notice! Just a child, and life 
ahead of him. It was different if you 
were old and no one cared. But there 
were a father and mother waiting in 
the hall, out there.

Hughie’s father came to the door. 
His arms were full of toys—a skooter 
and an aeroplane, games in bright- 
colored boxes.

/

The half-vacant, half-wild look came back. Then, slowly, the eyelids drooped. 
John Duns tan e’s heart sank.

ni
“I may

The streets were dark. The ear was “that I’m going to try
| , Mr 1 horcroft understands that, riein Park Avenue, now. Jlr- “ “

“He’s a sharp child when lie's well, brought you just to give 
You won’t slip up and let him see little pleasure at the sight of >om But 
you’re faking, will you?—It might be | I want to use for .someUimg more im- 
bad for him if he discovered vou were- portant, if you re willing. You 
n’t really Santa Claus.” actor, I believe, Mr. ,

The pride of his craft rose in Dim- “Dunstane. Yes, many years in 
stane. the profession. That was a record to

“You can depend on me. I’m a i be proud of. 
professional.” “Good. Then you 11 see what Im

No response from tlie man in the driving at. ’ The doctor wa. P g 
gray overcoat. Perhaps he dido t un- rapidly, like a stage director ske ch- 
derstand. ing a situation before it is rehearsed.

“I mean I’m an actor.” That de- “Up there, we have a boy who s cons- 
lightful sense of importance, as the ions at times, hut at others he s ips 
statement rolled from his Bps ! “Per- into a sort of stupor. That s a condi- 
haps you’ve seen me play ? John Dun- tion I want to hold m check, because 
stane. I was the eccent if uncle in when he’s in it, he goes the wav o 
‘Journey’s End.’ I ran in New fork least resistance. He doesn t make an 
eight or nine yea-s ago.” j effort to live—and we need that effort, ;

as
forget the I moved smoothly away from the curb, 

turned Into a cross street, and head
ed uptown.

“He’s five years old,” said the fath- 
Art was evidently nvrnlng to this er of the little boy, just as if he had

been speaking of him all aloiig. “His 
name’s Hughie. He has pneumonia. 
The day before he was taken ill, he 
went to Morris Brothers and

the child a

thers had not been a turning in the yourself.” 
It still lay straight ahead of !
W hen you’re old, you begin to j individual.

saw

“He talked us
For if h<?ing to look hack at her

did. lie would know himself for what | smelling savor jn his nostrils 
he was—a poverty-stricken old man, ence! He could feel its responsiveness, 
lying to evade his landlady. ! Tie played upon it. Made it laugh when

\rul yef. was it really a lie? He al- j fte wanted, held it silent and attentive 
ways had something dimly in view. ; if ftp chose.
Was it his fault if it failed to mater- John Dunstane knew that pleasing 
lalize? Except in moments of depres- j kids was. in its way. an art. and he 
jit , iu. lived on this vague, exhilir- j held his head a little higher. The job 
it it hope of some event just around j whicli he had undertaken in shame to 

\ “fat” part in a phenom- pay Mrs. Hollins yielded him nnex-

“My, my! I’m getting absent mind
ed,” chuckled Santa Claus, 
over to take the toys. “T

as he went
Left my pack 

Xnd Hughie’s presentsout in the hall 
in it.”

(Continued on page 5)
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ADVERTISEMENT WAS PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF THE ORPHANS.
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WILL THERE BE A 
SANTA CLAUS 
FOR HELPLESS 
ORPHANS?
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ft \ mPROTESTANT FATHERS AND MOTHERS OF NEW BRUNSWICK, how well 

remember last Christmas morning, when your little ones awakened long

came from their bedroom—
£

?

8Trn s>youft?
before daylight, and excited, husky whispers

“Daddy! Mamma!! Has Santa Been?"Wi%
m#0

ftp THANK PROVIDENCE THAT YOUR LIVESTHEN _„7r.
HAVE BEEN SPARED ANOTHER YEAR TO GIVE 
AGAIN THE SAME HAPPINESS TO YOUR LITTLE 
ONES, AND AS AN ACT OF THANKFULNESS AND 

GOOD WILL

LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS
Ta

& Dear Santa:

When you visit Saint John with all your 
Gifts to the little children who have Daddys and 
Mammas, please do not forget the children in 
The New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home. 
We have no one to care for us but the directors 
of the Home, and they need your kind assistance.

£ Remember the Fatherless and Motherless Children in the care of The New Bruns

wick Protestant Orphans’ Home

vour generosity. Make their Christmas hippy. A Gift to them is an 

in Humanity.

'i\
Their Security and Protection depends upon

Investment
ft* J

æ ?

& U2.Yours truly,
ftp FUNDS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED IN ORDER TO 

CARRY ON THE WORK OF CARING FOR THE 
LITTLE HELPLESS ONES.

A V THE LITTLE ORPHANS.
! X

rv\0, P. S.—Santa, it costs $1 50 a day to feed, clothe, 
shelter and educate 2 1 5 of us, so please do 

be generous.
£ Address your contribution to The New Brunswick Protestant Orphans Homg, 

P. O. Box 796, or Room 15, 71 Dock street, Saint John, N. B. i

M
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BY HELEN ORMSBEESOMETHING IN VIEW - - Illustrated by HUBERT MATHIEU

It So Haopened That Santa Claus Was in Hard Luck Himself, But it Was His Business to Look After Others
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CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT-THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STARV

jewellery seem to have a w«y of com
over night, and Itbut weH oilin', thumbrd .ttd d^-rrf | ^

“I thought of fifty dollars, perhaps, 
murmured the man who had been

plctely changing 
takes to woman’s forsight to see what 
will be worn tomorrow, In the way 
of earrings, pearls, shoe or hat orna
ments, bracelets, rings or pendants.

The man who has a definite hobby 
or two is soon provided for. 
ing rod perhaps, 
the subject in which he Is Interest, 
will please him most.

Or' you might consider pocket wal
lets, fountain pi*ns, silver pencils, or 
“stud-finders.”

This latter contrivance is a narrow 
and long electric torch wmch may be 
fixed in the pocket like a fountain 
pen, when not in use. Its “raison 
d’etre” is made known by its name— 
an appellation which has been unof
ficially given to it by a man who pos
sesses one—and who has a deplorable 
habit of dropping all his studs under 
his dressing table !

Mrs.
telephone book, 
dress was there.

Up two long flights of stairs, as fast Santa Claus, 
as feet that stumbled would permit. “No, no! Something substantial.

a........... .. k... wh, h, ,.. h„L .h,
lug, until lie saw the red suit stiU/ stair_raiilngi beside him. “It’s too 
dangling from its hook. much.”

Into his battered traveling-bag he “Nothing would be too much. We’ve 
packed the costume, scarcely acknow- k(.])t Hughle—and you helped us. 
ledging to himself that he did it. Lhlia- Thorcroft looked away, and swallowed 
ish, this notion. And yet he could not hflnl yhcn lie smiled. “Supp 
give it up. He started for the reg- ocmpromise on s|x hundred—” 
ion of Park Avenue. Hr wanted to F0r many a year, John Dunstane had 

Santa Claus to Hughle once more. no(. had slx hundred dollars, all at 
Hugliie’s father was m nome. 11 w (mce He caught his breath. Here at 

face was not drawn and ashy, to- fhis jng,antf the miraculous event was 
'day. Yes, the boy could see Santa h pening | xhe magical occurrence 
Claus. Pop Dunstane’s heart leaped., fmm around the corner, for which he 
For a few minutes, he would he a jol- I ,m(| ]ooked until his eyes had grown 
ly saint in a red coat and forget to- (»jm Xhis money would take him to 
morrow and the agencies. California—to the movies—to oppor-

“If you’ll let me have a room some- {unity ,n his old age.
I can make up and dress, he sug- old age? Why, he felt younger

than the fifty-eight he mentioned at the 
theatrical offices. The possibilities of 
life are Infinite, even when your hair 
is white.

would be Saturday.Tomorrow 
Nothing to do Sunday—the same. And 

Monday, the agencies, where they

The Thorcrofts’ ad- I

Something In View I wouldn’t offer him parts, any 
What was going to become of him? 
If lie could get out to California, Jas
per Brannigan would very likely give 
him work in the movies, for Jasper 

old acquaintance. It wouldn’t 
do any good to write and ask him, 
though. People always turn you down 
if you write, but when you’re on the 
spot, it’s different.

But the fare to California!
To stay on at Mrs. Hollins’s, cling

ing precariously to the outskirts of 
his calling, was all fate held for Dun
stane. “Nothing at present.” 
phrase of the agencies. 1 hey didn t 
want you, that was what it meant. 
Pop Dunstane understood. And yet 
he had not been useless that night at 
Hugliie’s, he told himself. It was a 

I comforting thought.
| Hughie! Was he getting well? At

then it must also contain mirror, puff 
and lipstick to be up to the minute.

A handbag, if it is carefully chosen 
is most acceptable, so also is un 
ing bag, though, unless you know the 
color of my lady’s new frock, it is 
as well to choose silver or gold broc
ade that may he used with anything.

The same may be said of the little 
These may be

Of all the presents we receive at j 
Christmas time, how many do we A Ash-

new nook upon
really make use of afterwards? I 
think this is an instance where we 
may legitimately “look a gift horse 
in the mouth,” for it is not by any 
means the high price that gives a 
present its charm. Its fascination de
pends upon the care wmi which it 
is chosen by the donor.

The gift that has an air of being 
well thought out, and that seems to 
reflect, in some indefinaole way, the 
personality of the recipient, combined 
with the good taste 01 me giver, is 
far more appreciated than a more ex
pensive gift that has evidently been 
chosen haphazard.

stane had no Idea what they might(Continued from page 4.)
He arranged them with great care, | be like at other moments.

The individual before him now ask-
was an

on a table where the boy could sec 
them.

” Mr.
ed, “You’ll be wanting to go home, 

Hughle was watching now. “There’s sir? There’s a car waiting outside.”
He felt

ose we
purses for dance wear, 
of the daintiest and most amusing 

Some of them are covered

John Dunstane stood up.a skooter—1” He sighed happily.
After that, though, the half-vacant, the strain of the evening. A sign of 

half-wild look rame hack. Then, slow- age, he knew, but lie had no heart 
ly, the eyelids drooped. to struggle against it, or to walk

John Dunstane’s heart sank. He was buoyantly as lie tried to in the agen- 
losing the fight. But the rule of his I ties. The Initier took him to the taxi, 
profession held him. Keep on with the | asked his address, and paid the driver, 
performance, no matter what happens, j And so, about midnight, a very 

So Santa Clans busied himself at In- tired Santa Claus climbed Mrs. Uo - 
spectlng the aeroplane. As hr did so, lins’ steps. He saw the taxicab whir 
he began to whistle—a jolly little jig down the block, and not till then dul 
tune. The sound made Hughie open he remember that he had been going 
l|ls eyefl. to ask Hughie’s father twenty-five

“I ran whistle—too,” he announced, dollars for this evening.
But the lips would not shape them- could go back tomorrow and get the 

vedves money.
• Don’t try, Hughie. Just listen !” Go back? Why, he didn’t know the ,
As Pop Dunstane repeated the tune, street or number of the house where 

ils words ran through his mind: he had been. Near Park Avenue,
“Johnny gçt your hair cut, somewhere—. He would have to look
Johnny get your hair cut, It up In the 'phone book.
Johnny get your hair cut pompa- But what was Hughie s fathers

clour !” name? He had heard it several times
Hughie’s gaze never left him till the I tonight. Something with “th” in the 

time was over. Then he began to set- ' middle, like Northley or Orthwate—- 
tie back into the dullness which made j He tried to remember.—No use. He

| couldn’t think.
With | A boarding-house Christmas dinner.

I John Dunstane ate it, casting envious 
glances at his fellow professionals who \ 

; were fortunate enough to have to 
! hurry off for matinees. They grum- 

Theàtrical people never had a 
Just an

shapes.
with flat little posies or just one arti
ficial flower. These appeal to the 
nimble-fingered donor as they are so 
easily made at home.

So, also, are silken garters, and these 
be made doubly useful by means 

of tiny sstin pockets, attached to 
them into which hankie or puff may

The

can

FIRST OF ALLt BE CAREFUL
Therefore, before you n’chtally de

cide upon the gift, it is as well to 
obtain some idea of your friend’s pet 
desires.

This may be done either by silent 
observation, or a few tactful enquir
ies, or even, on occasion, by the ques
tion direct !

It is fairly easy for one woman to 
choose a gift for a woman rrlend. It 
is less easy for the masculine doner. 
He poor man, is rather less versed in 
feminine fripperies, and so is tempt
ed to fall back upon the perennial 
safety gift—a box of chocolates, which 
is all very well in its way, but is apt 
to pall after a dozen or so repetitions. 
It is, moreover extremely bad for the 
figure.

If your lady friend is fond of trav
elling then your choice is easy. She 
would find a travelling case useful no 
doubt. But don’t buy her one of those 
old-fashioned things that has half its 
space taken up by brush and comb. 
The present-day outfits have all the 
toilet necessities cram men, artistical
ly, into the smallest possible space, 
with a stubby little shingle brush 
and folding comb all complete.

be slipped. For the man who travels there are 
folding coat-hangers and travelling 
slippers which are rolled up into a 

small folder and put Into his

ALLURING “UNDIES”Well, he
A set of undies, daintily hand-sewn 

by the donor is a very attractive gift, 
whether it be embroidered crepe-de- 
chene, lace trimmed flowers voile, or 
the less-pretentious coloured lawn. 
Real silk stockings, shingle nets, col
oured crepe or satin nmionas, and 
Chinese slippers, are among the gifts 
one woman likes to receive from an
other.

While among the considerably less 
expensive gifts, lavender and pot pour
ri take the foremost place. There are 
the daintiest little contrivances im
aginable for holding these sweet smell
ing herbs including tiny baskets, 
decked with wee coloured flowers and 
covered with tinted gauze.

Bath salts, also smell all the sweet
er for being home-made.

A bowlful of bulbs, planted in fibre, 
• bouquet of cut flowers, a camera, a 
cabinet of hand-cut notepaper (white 
or cream) a shopping list, an electric 
bedside lamp, books, mascot doll 
all these are fairly safe guts that may 
be chosen by a man. But, cushions, 
artificial buttonholes, motes, or per
haps an early-morning tea set, are 
usually better left to the choice of the 
fair sex.

Neither would I advise a man to 
choose any article of jewellery for a 
lady without first coiibUitlng her 
wishes. At present, the fashions in

The War In The Air very 
pocket.

Men are suspected of being bearish-
ties

“Oh, come all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant!”

! Those cadences were echoing In his 
heart. For he had had faith that some 
day things would be different and 
now they were going to be. To believe 
and to keep on believing! That’s life, 
he thought. That is what makes you 

i live.

ly conservative where tobacco, 
and socks are concerned, especially, 
(one gathers from the many current 
jokes) at Christmas time !

However, although it is 
leave smoking accessories rigidly alone 
—except in the instance of cedar wood 
cigarette boxes, yet you would be 
quite safe in choosing him a tie to 
tone with his new suit, especially If 
you get him a silky hankie to match*

A pair of hairbrushes in a plain 
leather. case, gloves, silk socks, walk
ing sticks, umbrellas, cuff-links, and 
penknives are also “safe.” And for 
the poor fellow who hasn’t got a wife 
to iron out his ties for him, a IJj» 
press 
from his neckwear.

Most men prefer their belonging» 
to be as plain as possible. They have 
a horror of anything ornate, though 
an initial unobtrusively engraved or 
stamped upon a gift is a charming 
and individual touch.

The only departure from this rule 
is in the instance of dressing gowns, 
which may be as colorful as possible. 
For it would appear that a man like» 
to go to the bathroom looking like th» 
gorgeously garbed lord of an Oriental 
harem 1

"■v wise to

ésk: Cpp*""’
fgmibeZ?

jÉ J “Thank you,” he managed to say.
, Then, because he was happy, “I’ve 
. heard, Mr. Thorcroft, that a person 
1 can have a funeral for two hundred 
I dollars. Is that so?”
I Hughie’s father, seeming rather puz- 
! zied, supposed it might be.
! “That’s good,” Pop Dunstane’s shoul- 
! ders lifted. The fear which had 
j walked with him so long, was gone. He 

need not look forward to the Actors’ 
Fund plot, and the little white head- 
stont.

“I’ll put two hundred in the bank, 
he said. “And the rest of the money, 
I’ll take to California. I have some
thing In view, professionally, out 
there—”

He stood for a moment, elated, with 
the future. Then he started

lno effort.
Santa Claus started again, 

more insurance, this time.
‘‘Johnny get your hair cut—”
How long he whistled, as he sat at 

that table examining the toys one 
after another, lie did not know. He j bled.
only knew that while he kept doing it, | holiday, like other folks, 
the child watched him. j extra performance.

A clock struck somewhere in the But Christinas behind the scenes has 
long while, it struck | its own flavor. The greetings called 
!- after another in- from dressing-room to dressing-room.

The sound of the orchestra tuning up. 
For all these things Pop Dunstane 
longed, and he had no share in them. 
Up in his hall-bedroom on the top 
floor was a postal card with a plum 

his niece in New

! 4

V Im

X: f

m will be useful to take the creases

u I5«|1
house. After a 
again. Ami again, 
tervul. Sometimes Fop Dunstane 
changed the tune to, “I’m called Lit
tle Buttercup.”

Or perhaps to, “Isabella ! Oh, Isa
bella, You are a daisy queen of

SLS

TRAVELLING IRONSm w
Then there are electric flat irons, 

packed in trim little cases, for use 
when travelling. Also curling tongs 
which are heated over their own little 
spirit lamps— the spirit, in this in
stance, being of the block variety, 
which is carried so conveniently in the 
inevitable suit case.

Very useful, too, are tne little sew
ing outfits, which include needles, pins 
and several kinds of cotton, all pack
ed in a dainty gilt and enamel recep
tacle about two Inches long and as 
big round as the top of a cigar the 
end of which unscrews to form the 
thimble.

Then there are dozens of dressing 
table necessities—well, not “necessit
ies,” perhaps. Shall we say “vanities?”

TOILET GADGETS
For women are always far more 

delighted with a gift that is a 
sheer, delightful little luxury, than 
that which is merely plain but useful.

And, nowadays, it is the fashion 
to collect as many as possible, of 
those toilet “gadgets” that ingenious
ly combine two or more articles. Thus 
a glass and silver powder bowl which 
conceals a scent spray in the lid, will 
give more delight than a scent spray 
alone or a powder-bowl pure and sim
ple. If you decide to give her a slen
der cigarette case, of gold or silver,

pudding on it, ^from
of the past. He j Hampshire. And a silk ban^.t*rc#ief 

And they ! which Mrs. Hollins had left ins u box 
hi« bureau. From a hook on the 

his discarded Santa Claus

Spain.”
But always a song 

was surer of the melodies.
: ! eyes upon 

j up the stairs, to make up and dress 
j and play for Hughie. The world was 
| brave, even as it had been In the 
| eighteen-eighties, and hope was every- 
: where.

were prettier, too.
He kept on whistling, “Johnny, get \ wall hung 

vour hair cut.” But now the tune suit, waiting to be returned to the 
WHS contending with u greater one, ; costumer. He put on his overcoat, 
drifting in through the open windows, j and went out to walk. 1 ast stage 

Many voices, from some \ entrances he strolled—concrete alleys 
churcli. ! with fire-escapes overhanging them.

“Oh'conic all ye faithful, | Herr was the Parnassus, where he
Joyful and triumphant!" | had played in “Journey s Lnd. He
The doctor stepped over. “You tried to imagine that lie was going 

needn't wait any longer,” he said. I to turn in at the stage door, as he 
“Ilia temperature is dropping, and 11 used to. It was a cheerful pretense, 
think he’ll go to sleep.” | At Hughle> house for a brief space

Joyful and triumphant ! Pop Dun- last night, Pop Dunstane had lelt he 
stane walked out of the room and could reach out and touch a future 
down the stairs, to that majestic more glowing than the past. It was 
rhythm. For him, the silence of the always like that when you had given 
house was singing. He had given a a good performance. ft stand outslde of Morris Brothers,
good performance. Hughie was bet- Jle thought^ Hughle^He_won- ^ ^ newspaper the

'At the foot of the stairs he paused, ed he might know surely. If only l.c ,,,-xt day and hunted through the dcath
Hualiie’s father or mother would come. could think of that name with th notices, as he had done jistcnay.
dow , L thank Mm He wanted them in the middle of it, he might tele- | Again, the column reassured him
to Wanted to be told that lie had phone and ask. ! That was Saturday. On Sunday he
done something out of the ordinary. He bought a paper. With fingers i went out to the corner of Fifty fi
At sIxtTfour? vou need praise. which shook just a trifle, he opened street, got another paper '"'d reepat-

Vi. found a chair, sat to the page where the death notices cd his search. No boy of ft'e in to
down, and kept on waiting. Perhaps were printed. While he held the paper day’s list, either. It was ceram now
they were talking with the doctor. at arm’s length, his glance went slow- | that Hughle was b .

Through a swinging-door from the ly down the long column. No. No good! Pop Dunstane
h )I,P n„tis»r Hr nrmroach- I little bov of five whose name was As he went home from tne cornrear, came the butler. He approach | little ooy oi without a second’s warniog, that

ed Pun Dunstane noiselessly. Hugh. :n if name hack to-Is hr worse, sir? he inquired, In Pop Dunstane breathed with relief, name with th in c ne ” c

think,." I JSf £ '“toVlEnT fc i,i='w” .Tit It h.dn,,., MMm.

355 rjST5.*fe'- ««
him, he meditated that he might have sidewalk, pulled a stubby pencil out
asked for fifty dollars. Not every- of his pocket, and scrawled the word
body could have done, wlmt he did upon the margin of his Sunday paper,
last niizlit ! Why hadn’t lie even left before he could forget,
his address? Reaching the house, he consulted

9i}
(Copyright, 1926.)

A carol. A HINT
of theWillie:—“The thirteenth 

month is unlucky.
Douglas-—“Why."
On the thirteenth of December you 

borrowed my skates. I haven’t seen 
them since.

1927MERRY
CHRISTMAS

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

These two turkeys got into som e kind of an argument—maybe over 
which one would make the best gr avy. So they had an aerial combat, 
and a photographer caught ’em at It.

gested, and moved eagerly toward the 
stairs. “Shall I go up?”

I wanted to ask“Just a minute, 
you if you got my letter,” questioned 
Mr. Thorcroft. “I sent it night before

slow on ac-last, but the mails are 
count of the holidays.”

He shook his head. “No—”
“I wrote to thank you, Mr. Dunstane 

—for all you did—the other night. It 
something we can’t ever—forget. 

I meant to see you that night, but 
when I came down with the doctor, 
you’d gone.—Well, we’d, like to make 
some kind of return. Do you remem-

Hc waited.

was 1926

‘‘We’ve been terribly upset 
And seeing you sit- ,»IÜR

mtler.
irre today, sir. 

ting there—”
On the stage, butlers draw them

selves up and announce l/’udy Fl am
bu r y to see you, madam.” Pop Dun-

; I ::!
lyit,

pmi ,v,'ll I If,”

il'., ji’IWu; !»
74
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Situated in Sackville, N. B 

the Centre of the Maritime Provinces.
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Founded by Charles F. Allison.

Opened in 1843. Since June tO, 1925, the Property of 

The United Church of Canada.
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the following degrees: Bache-THE UNIVERSITY gives courses leading to . ,
lor of Arts; Bachelor of Science; Bachelor of Divinity in conjunct,on with 
the United Church Theological College. Halifax; Bachelor of Science in 
Home Economics, Bachelor of Music, and certificates in Engineer.»* Com
merce and Education. The Engineering Certificate admits students without 
examination, to the third year in McGill, The Nova Scotia Techmcal College 
and similar institutions. The Certificate in Education on certam conditions 
will be accepted by the Department of Public Instruction m Nova Scotia.

G. J. TRUEMAN, M. A.. Ph. D.. President.
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IUust rating 
KrotUer MU 
No. $44KROEHLER

LIVING ROOM FURNITUREgiven in: Music, Oratory, House-THE LADIES’ COLLEGE—Courses 
hold Science. Literature, Fine Arts, Business, and University Matriculation. 
The Owens Art Gallery contains the finest collection of oils and water colors 

school in Canada. A large staff of well trained teachers.
REV. W. C. ROSS, B. A., Principal.

)are
Stilled 

the Famous
quality extends throughout to parts unseen, 
craftsmen build into each piece of Kroehler 
Hidden Qualities. Frames of kiln-dried hardwood ; seat 
springs of heavy, high-carbon wire, Premier quality, 
flexibly interlocked, filling of germ-cured flax fiber, best 

and cotton; seat cushions filled with fine wire coil 
springs, padded with clean felted cotton; folding bed 
frame all steel, fitted with sagless cable fabric and helical 
springs.

is lovely living room Furniture — charming in its out
ward appearance, of pleasing grace and artistic propor
tions. The rich coverings are the choice of the worlds 
finest looms, and the refinements in designs are the 
product of the stiff of modem designers, of the world s 
largest organization, exclusively devoted to the manu
facture of Living Room Furniture.

to be found in any
I

moss
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE—A residential school 

Gives a thorough elementary education and pre
fer matriculation in Arts, Law, and

THE ACADEMY AND t
for boys and young men. 
vocational courses. Prepares students

in Book-keeping and Stenography.

But in addition to this external loveliness, the Kroehler
See at vour dealer’s this up-to-date upholstered furniture, « period and overstuffed^ daigna. 
See tlTwide range of quality coverings: silk damask, Opeatry mohair, jacquard vdow. 
Chase Velmo, leadier or Chase Leatherwove. Most dealers sell for cash or on easy terms. 
Look for the Kroehler name plate on the back of each piece.

Medicine. Complete courses
J. M. PALMER, M. A., LL. D.. Principal.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED, STRATFORD, ONTARIO
, Texas, San Francisco, CaL, Los Angeles, CtL

All three institutions have excellent residence accommodation, providing 
and board in their own buildings for 550 students.

Many scholarships and prizes offered.

The next term begins January 5, 1927.

Write for calendars.

KROEHLER
Factories also at^Kankakee, IU„ Bradley, IU., NafervUU, /«., Bmgkamton, A.V, Dallas//rooms
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H'hat'Wili / Give?

MONTREAL LIFE
(Established 1908) 

NORMAN L. McGLOAN 
Provincial Manager

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Agents Wanted
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ROOM FURNITUREKROEHLER IS THE WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF LIVING
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i EXCLUSIVE /
GIFTS m \

HABERDASHERY

«

I

fiMRWWlI
Ii te whereabous of the great airplane and | 

all the toys and candies.
Snowflake waited until after mid- ‘ 

night to greet the Christmas saint. 
As minute followed minute and no 

! Santa Claus appeared, the anxiety 
ed. The head i

By Radio
2s SNOWFLAKE, Greenland, Dec, 11. 

—Where Is Santa Claus? This ques
tion Is on the lips of every native 
of Snowfiake. The jovial Saint of 
Christmas was to have arrived here inByASHLEy STERNE

*4nd Arthur^ moreinnd
grew more pronounc 
men of the village held secret council, 

his golden-tipped airplane “Albatross” I At 1 o’clock it was decided that search
850-mile [parties should go out after the beloved 

gentleman w frill the flowing whi'/f 
whiskers and the rosy red face.

SWEATERSSHIRTS
All kinds—Separate Col

lar and collar attached.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25,

$2.95 to $3.50 
GIVE NECKWEAR 
Neatly Boxed Ties at 

Popular Prices 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c. and 50c.

HOSIERY
Silk, Fancy and Plain

75c., $1.00
Silk, Wool—75c. and $1.00 

Ribbed and Fine Wool 
50c. to $1.00 

English Fancy Socks 
75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.75 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Initial and Plain in Lawn,

Linen and Silk 
In Fancy Boxes at Moderate 

Prices 
BRACES

Suspenders, Armlets, Garters 
Neatly Boxed 50c. up.

Combination Sets 75c up
BELTS

Fancy Boxed, 50c. up 
Hickok Belts

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
BOW TIES

New Bows just Received
50c. and 75c.

Chas. Magnusson Sc Son
OPEN EVENINGS

.hess^ï» V-Neck and Shawl Pulloverslate last night, after an
Medium and Heavy Coat 

Sweaters
$2.50, $5.00, $6.00,

$ \50 to $10.00 
WINDBREAKERS

Knitted, Suedette, Mack
inaw Cloth and Leather 

$3.50, $5.75 $7.50 
to $13.00 

CAPS
A new lot just arrived 

They would make a nice 
Gift

Priced—$2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.75 

PYJAMAS
In Cotton, Broadcloth and 

Flannel. A large assort
ment in Gift Boxes 

Priced—$2.00 to $4.50 
SILK MUFFLERS 

In plain White, Black and 
White and Fancy Colors 

Also Plain White and Spot
ted in Handkerchief style

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
to $3.50

CASHMERE SCARFS 
In Fancy and White 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 

to $3.00

flight over the ice and snow from Ice- 
vale, Oompf Bay. Despite great pre
parations for his arrival. Santa Claus Immediately the decision was made 
did not reach this frozen port. For a 10 dog teams, each accompanied by 
distance of half his flight the Alba- a seasoned musher of the Far North, 
tross sent periodical messages to Snow- took the trail. Ten more teams of 
flake, telling of the progress, and by fleety reindeer also left Snowdale each 
radio came the buletins saying that with experienced drivers, who could 
Santa Claus was enjoying a speedy j get the utmost out of the steeds. They 
and safe trip. Then all was silent, went to the north and northeast and 
No further messages came. The rad- to the northwest. They fled over the 
io was ominously quiet, And Snow- snows in frantic haste. Even the 
flake is asking this question: Has dogs and the reindeer seemed to real- 

dire accident befallen the air- ize the importance of the mission, 
plane Albatross and Santa Claus and With each dog team and with each 
Abner Goof and the toys and can- group of reindeer went medical sup- 
dies and fruit? / plies and good, wholesome food. It is

Christmas left Icevale, Arc- feared that the giant airplane has met 
tic Circle, early yesterday morning, with an accident. It is feared that 
The big airplane had been tried out Santa Claus and Abner Goof may be 
and tested and Santa Claus left on the marooned in some isolated place, amid 
second lap of his trip to Saint John the "towering icebergs and ice flows, 
and New Brunswick to the cheers and cut off from the outside world, and, 
well-wishes of all the natives of the perhaps, injured.
Arctic bay town. With him was Ab- But Santa Claus has promised the 

Goof the clown, and in the hold children of Saint John and New Brun- 
of the giant airplane were tons upon swick will not be disappointed. He 

of candies toys and good things has promised he would reach here in a 
for the children of Saint John and few days, carrying with him candies 
New Brunswick. Now Santa Claus is and toys for all the good boys and 

one knows the girls. Surely he wiU not fad!

consciousness and that the psycho
analysis is all wrong anyway. Give 
a modern little boy 'Treasure Island’ 
and he’ll tell you that Jim Hawkins 
simply isn’t in it with Douglas Fair
banks.’

“And there was a little girl too,” 
went on Father Chrstmas, “who kick
ed up a dreadful shindy because the 
hair of the doll I gave her wasn’t 
shingled, while she simply wouldn’t 
look at the little workbox and kings- 
ley's ‘Water-Babies.’ ’’

“Why not?” I asked.
"Because the little fool wanted a 

lipstick ‘like Mother’s,’ some pink 
cammy-whatsernames—I forgot the
exact name, but it was some new ; dolls and lead soldiers? Surely they’re 
tangled kind of sweetmeat, I guess not all modernized to the same ex- 
—and the complete works of Michael tent?”
Arien. I tell you, I'm just about fed Father Christmas blew so big and 
up with 'em.” dense a cloud of smoke from his cigar

“A1 this is very distressing." I that it enveloped him completely, 
said. “But don’t leave the kids in “Yes, yes, a few perhaps,” came a 

After all, you’re their dreamy voice. “In the hospitals—in 
the slums—in the country cottages— 
perhaps a few still in the big cities. 
Yes, after all, they are all children, 
and the majority can’t help being 
modern. The sins of tl fathers, 
what? ... So I think would be

“Yes, I am Father Christmas, and 
not Sandy Herd, in spite of my ap
pearance. Come in ! Come in !”

Tlie benevolent-looking old gentle- 1
beckoned us into the sittingroom

of his flat, and as the Moreland man 
and I entered, I saw that at last we 
had run the object of our interview to 
earth.. A blazing Yule log crackled in 
the fireplace. A robin chirruped in a 
cage in the window. Instead of the 
customary aspidistras and 
tongues of the ordinary bachelor apart
ment, dwarf Christmas trees, mistle
toe trees, and holly trees in pots were 
disposed about. The head-cushions of 
the sofa and easy chairs were fashion
ed like Christmas crackers, while the 
floor was carpeted with nice, thick

“there are“But surely,” I urged,
children who still love to picture 

used to be, who still like 
drum and make them-

you as you 
to thump a 
selves sick with toffee and play with 8

hart’s- ,cr,

ill
Father

the lurch!
Patron Saint, you know, and it’s up 
to you to do a spot of light patron- 
sainting on their behalf.”

“Quite so,’ said Father Christmas, 
“But I’m proposing to do it on mod
ern lines. That’s why I’ve modern-

fA

snow.
Father Christmas waved us to two 

seats by the fire, and himself took a 
third.

“And so you’d been looking for me 
the roof, eh?” he chuckled. “Well, 

well! Time was, not so very long ago, 
that I did live on the roof—second 
vihimney-stack on the left past the fire- 
escape—but I gave it up when I sold 
my sledge and team of little reindeer, 
and took to a car and a chauffeur in
stead. Anyway, it’s encouraging to 
know that there are still some people, 
even if they’re only newspaper men, 
who still think of me as I used to be.

arance and costume Bur

ner I■r* &un m tons

missing. Now no
I

know it is the left apple that has been 
chosen. If it is in the centre, it is 
the centre apple, whereas if it is in 
the right side of his mouth the chos
en apple is the right and third from 
the left.

Of course you must arrange this 
system of signs with your confeder
ate beforehand, and you may vary 
them if no one smokes—for instance, 

J left hand In pocket, neither hand in 
pocket, and right hand in pocket.

Sharing Christmasl
A.

It seems, with Christmas time so near,- 
That birds and beasts snould have 

some cheer.
How would it be if girls and boys 

Should share with them tnelr Christ
mas joys?

To trim the birds a Christmas-tree, 
And give them on this day, at least,

An extra special Yule-tide feast.

With crumbs and suet, nuts and seeds, 
And everything a bird most needs 

When its supplies are all ice-bound 
And cold and frozen is the ground.

Did my appe 
prise you !”

The Moreland man 
vigorously and 
laughed aloud.

“Of course! You hardly expected to
Eton

and I nodded 
Christmas lFather t -*•

*
_ clean-shaven, with an 

crop, and dressed in a sports jacket 
and plus fours, did you now ? i ou 
exp-cted Rip van Winkle looks, flow
ing heard like the Hanging Gardens of 
Babylon, fliiffy hat, fishing-boots, and 
red ’ flannel dressing-gown trimmed i 
vi! ■! wadding, eh? Well, the tempora, I 
as you no doubt known, mutantur j 
fvoi l lime to time, and I felt at last 

I had to mutantur too, or else 
join t! :- unemployed.”

•• I'lrsv, Father Christmas,” I said, j 
"is absolutely unthinkable.”

>‘Xot entirely,” said the dear old 
boy. a. lie passed us the cigar-box, 
which 1 was pleased to see contained

notable brand, and not the plumber's i 
smoke-rocket type of cigar that one 
lias grown to associate with Christmas 
presents.

“You see,” he continued, ‘‘the mod- 
cliHd, compared to the child of, 

say, the Victorian or even the Edward
ian Age, is a very different proposi
tion.”

“A lmrse of quite another color,” I 
endorsed.

“Quite a different kettle of fish, 
added the Moreland man.

“It was really to obtain your views 
modern children,” I remarked, “that 
sought this interview.” »

_ Father Christmas heaved a sigh, 
and shook his venerable head. Little 
icicles appeared- in the corner of his

see me 54 - 56 DOCK ST.
WHO BLEW THE WHISTLE

0. Prompt
and

Courteous
Service

C'-hrom Give
ShirtsOne of the party is persuaded to 

don a belted overcoat, and while this ! 
innocent victim is being blindfolded 
a whistle attached to a piece of 
string or ribbon is secretly tied to th^ 
belt, at the back. Then he Is told 
that his task is to listen for the blast 
of a whitsle, and then find out who 
blew it. He indicates the one he sus
pects by touching him or her.

The player Is turned round three 
times and then someone, lightly tak
ing hold of the whistle, gives it a loud 
blow. The blindfolded one naturally 
turns around to catch the offender.

Directly he turns another player 
takes hold of the whistle and blows It. 
The one who is blindfolded gets in a 
terrible muddle. It is usbally some 
time before he learns that the whistle 
is attached to him !

All MufflersVPurchases orA0 or in GlovesTies 5%Hobday
Boxesyj'

There’s many a cat and dog astray 
That suffers hunger Christmas day. 

If one of these you chance to find. 
Would it not pay you to be kind? 

To give these waifs a Christmas meal 
I’m sure would make you children 

feel
As happy as the grown-ups uo

When they give Christmas cheer to 
you.
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rpc. Vm“He Passed Us the Cigar-Box.”a lV W'ized my get-up. Not without a pang, 
mark you. When I had my hair cut 
I couldn’t help shedding a tear when 
I thought of how once Delia herself 
had favora’bly compared my locks 
to Samson’s. My champion long
distance beard too! I got quite sad 
when I saw It lying on the barber’s 
floor, and recalled how Bonnie 
Prince Charlie, as a boy of four, mis
took It for my sporran. I don’t mind 
the change of togs so much. The 
boots—well, every woman one meets 
seems to be wear my original Mos- 
cow 1812 model, while as for my red | 
jacket, I’m not particularly anxious j 
to be mistaken for a Communist." !

best if I. . .” The voice ceased, the 
smoke cleared. In the chair formerly 
occupied by our sports-jacketed, plus- 
foured host sat an old familiar figure—

1-SiMAUDE WOOD HENRY 5b(^MÏrfrvr 
\ * MASN7N mm tmm

A Good Trick
V3Ç IE-identified. !laid on the table->c vmTHREE apples are

and the performer leaves the room, 
asking that, in his absence, one of the 
apples should be chosen.

On his return he instantly points 
out the chosen apple.

A confederate is necessary for this 
trick, and he must be a man who is 
smoking. When you enter the room j 
you must see how he has placed his 
cigarette or cigar in his mouth.

If it is at the left side you

(

“Hello, my dear fellow, how dif
ferent you look without a beard or 
mustache. I wouldn’t have recog
nized you if you hadn’t had my um
brella.” •

on

r
■ivseotr eamtn'6ti J

Vick president & superintendent
7 ’5am t A T. SumminA
►weeiO.NT * OENtflAL MAN.SEA"
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.tCV-JtAZÂfeyes. “And, of course,” he continued, “I

“They’ve changed—my word ! they’ve am modernising my presents too. 
changed.” he lamented. “Now when I’ve scrapped all my old stock, or 
you two were little boys, you used, to i rather I’ve given ’em away to the 
write me little letters, didn’t you?” ] posh hotels to distribute to the 

“Rather !” I agreed. “Dear Father | adults at suppertime on Christmas 
Krisinuss I hop you are quit well I am ■ Day and New Year s Eve. You'd /z,- 
quit well I hop you are two pleazo I pe surprised if I told you how long 

rokking hoarse and

win%

wMmim nMtt mfluffy hat, flowing white locks and I 
heard, red gown, big boots, and all. 
Through the window I caught a 
glimpse of tossing antlers, as though 
a rcindcr team dallied impatiently 
the stonè balcony without.

“Ah'” l exclaimed, as I rose to my 
like that.

Z
i

a balloon and a rattle will keep a V 
modern adult amused. Where 1 used dtsolejers’—and so forth. ’

“And we used to send them up the | to give dolls,, I'm now giving niuni- 
chimney,” the Moreland man went on, cure sets, and where I used to give 
“by the Fiery Postman." j boxes of soldiers, I'm now giving

“Of course you did!" exclaimed j wooden cut-out caricatures of our 
Father Christinas, beaming. “And 11 most detested statesmen. Books 
used to catcli ’em at the cowl and I’ve washed out absolutely. Give 
enter up your orders in my. ledger. ; a modern lit tie girl "Alice in Won- 
Hut now, what with Secondary 1'klu-1 deriand, and she’ll tell you that it 
cation, Higher Thought Centres, Uni- ] was merely o case of , subliminal 
versity Extension Lectures and what- j 
not, children don’t believe in the effi
cacy of the Fiery Postman. Some- I 
times T wonder whether they really !

me a

feet, “I like you better 
Now you’re talking ! Arthur, I said,, 

to the Moreland man, “snap 
like that before he changes his j

% »

MtalC __
turning 
liim **’ 
mind again!”

“Or his clothes !” he added, as 
cranked up his pencil.

V

lie j►In theThe smoke cleared, 
chair sat an old familiar figure*

tePfgup
kAii

believe in me.”
“Well,” 1 said, "quite apart from 

tile question of Higher Education, gas 
“ -,loves and electric radiators are ob-

Gonsly responsible for that.’1
“You bet they are!” 'lied Father 

Christmas. “Why, it was one of those 
ilolgarned gas stoves that first sug 
gested to me that my methods were AX 
gelling obsolete. 1 was coming down 65 
:i chimney one Chiistmas Eve ’■ few m 
• ears ago. and got my foot jammed AX 

th». stovepipe The job I ha ! re- t) 
!'';i ■lug it you wouldn’t bei.°vc. As 

ï had to leave my hoot behind, 
of chilblains on the 

Even so, when I at last 
got !c the bottom, I couldn’t deliver 
fuy presents—the g»s stove blocked up 
the entire fireplace. Not that It mat
tered much,” he i ddeo, sadly.

“How co?” I Inquired.
“Children's tastes in p-esents have | 

'iltcrcd too,” iie observed. “The things i 
that used to send you and your artist 
confederate half off your rockers with 
boyish delight are simply sneezed r<t 
by the modern child. What was It ey 
the boys of your time used to want in *y? 
their stockings ?” (fj

“Toffee," I answe-ed promptly, “and Î2 
lead soldiers, and a squirt, and an all- AX 
gun. and lots more toffee, and-—’’ , Cj

' And something to make a row | ££ 
with,” put In the Moreland man, “a i 
drum or a tin trumpet, and peper- ! yt» 
mint humbugs the size of nofa 
cushions, ami above all. a knife with 
p: thlng-for-taking-stones-out-of-horse- 
es'-hoofs.”

“Precisely!" agreed Father Christ
mas. “And your little sls'ers ^vant- 
ed dolts with practical eyes and bar- rs 
ley sugar, and Hans Andersen, and j uy 
palntlng-fiu-oks, and toy grocer’s i
shops. And now—I ask you! Last I <•? 
Christmas, for instance, I took quite , 
a lot of trouble over one little hoy, | (5 
t spent, particular pains to please ; îi 
him because he reminded me strong- I Ah 
lv of another little boy, named Hal C5 
Monmouth, to whom I onco gave a 
lovely box of soldiers, a drum, a 
trumpet, and a little pewter sword.1 
That was at Christmas 1395, and ££ 
some twenty years later little Hal 
Monmouth justified my choice of 65 
presents by winning the battle o' 
Agincourt. Well. I gave this other 
littla boy a îécisely similar but 
more superior outfit last Christmas, 1 
and—my Word ! — although his name j 
was Eric, he raised Hal right enough! ;
It transpired that what he really ' 
i/anted was a three-valve set, a safe- j 
tv-razor, and a pair of Oxford trou-

*»!

âÉtpsfiill!# i>BLt AD0RE8Ô. "CUMMING” 
NEW GLASHOW. NOVA SCOTIA$3“ Suppose you treat your 1 

fresh Fruit ,1 ' 4■> a guests to 
Ice Cream, made with a 
Sherbert Centre. Home
made? best made Purity

NEW GLASGOW, N-6.our
<)L\

■J X

CANADAN<x: ■ V
\t\

>»

a8Ice Cream.
A* Forgers, Machinists and Founders

Mining Specialties and Equipment 
Galvanized Corrugated Culvert Pipe

Brass and Grey Iron Castings

ri Rich and creamy, 
smooth and sweet, a per
fect dish to save for the 
end of your meal.

Or try our Purity Spec
ial. It will surely please 
your guests.

Place your order now. 
We’ll deliver it at the 
hour you say.

Special attention given 
to Weddings, Parties and 
Bridges.

s. fci rr*
11 4 s.
ii'J nearly died 
ay homt. i•>
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{After the 1 
Meal Is Over

r;

Just As the Coffee Is Served
We are specializing in Fancy Ice Cream Bricks for the holiday 

trade.
We will supply Neapolitan Bricks, Sherbets, Frozen Puddings 

and Ices of all flavors.
Deliveries made direct to consu mers

containers. Do not forget to prder

MILK, CREAM AND BUTTER
We wish our many customers

A Merry Christmas and 
A Happy New Year

| Add Electric Steel CastingsI
é

6I
è\

Miscellaneous Steel Castings — Anchors—Manganese 
Steel—Toughened Steel

Self «Oiling and Roller Bearing Mine Car Wheels and Axles
§ 8 ft

si 4
packed and Iced in special 81

8
o J.W.CUMMIMG MANUFACTURING CO.g

ï LIMITED

MINE TOOLS, MINE CARS, HITCHINGS, etc.

Head Office and Works
NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

8
r».

GLASGOW STREET| PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.
§ ’Phone Main 5000 |c

65SAINT JOHN, N. B.1pers., : 9■How shnrfpr than a serpent's ! 
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Alas! Santa Claus and Abner 
Goof Missing In Arctic Circle
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CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT-THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STAR«

had someone the courage and charity 
to invite them to the feast.

that art is expressed in unanimous 
grumblings at the absence of news- find among these 

homeless ones, strange, taciturn men 
who give no clue to the cause of their 
exile. They appear to have known no 
other life than this, and appear toler
ably content with it; though who can 

I know the visions of the past that

Then you may
papers.

But a newspaper would not dispel 
their boredom nor solace their grief.
A list of the things they might see 
and do in London on Christmas Day 
would not interest them, for their de-

, pression is not to be easily relieved. - crowd about their beds when they j 
there is I Here, in their solitude, comes a real- wake on Christmas morning. For even j 

ization that they are failures, a reali- these were once young, even these have i 
zation that the festival of i hv h ni« known the thrill of Christmas morn, 
the season of good lellowship, finds though now it is a day regarded with 
them homeless and friendless. distaste, a day when the customary

What is wrong with these men? attractions of life recede from them. 
Why are they thus ostracized? Yes, there are many poor to be found

It is difficult to say with any exact!- in London on Christmas day, other 
tude, for they are not the type of men *han those who reside in the East End. 
who will exhibit their wounds for the Rut for these no charities operate; to 
world to see. these, in their West End fastnesses, no

Some of them are old bachelors. Time human sympathy penetrates, 
was when they were welcomed in So spare a Christmas thought for the | 
homes, when hostesses saw in them homeless men in the London Clubs, the j 
possible husbands for their unmarried “poor rich men,” life’s worst failures, 
acquaintances. Perhaps, dominated by They would, I think, appreciate it. 
some tragic romance, they did not re
spond to the call, or, respond<ng, failed.
Other households which once welcomed 
them have forgotten 
bachelors are jolly, 
blessed with social charms, and have 
no skill in parlor tricks. So they are 
written off as “grumpy !”

ESTRANGED.
Others are paying the penalty of 

of misunder-

WE WISH OUR CUSTOMERS AND 

FRIENDS A VERY

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy Hew Year

I'

In the great city about them, 
much to be seen and done. A jour- 
lalist at large in London on Christ
mas Day can find columns of good 
jopy. But these men have neither the 
magination nor the curiosity of journ

alists. Indeed, their only interest in

Finally the lonely one throws the 
massive review noisely on the table, 
gives a despairing sigh, and yawning, 
makes for the staircase.

Christmas Eve in a London Club.
Nor is Christmas Day livelier for the 

handful of exiles who occupy the club.

The next hour he spends with li
quid companionship, and a massive 
quarterly review. Two members look 
in. One telephones, and goes away 
with great speed, the other, a vener
able figure, says a giurnpy “Good 
night” and retires to

By MARTIN EGLISE. i
Christmas IsTRADITIONALLY,

the season when we think of the 
poor, and there are few so poor that 
they cannot find someone poorer than 
themselves into whose lives they can 
bring some happiness.

Though it may seem paradoxical, It 
would not be superfluous to spare a 
thought, too, for some of the rich and 
comfortably-off, for there is a small 
section of these who, though relatively 
free from financial cares, are, neyer- 
the less, extremely poor 
tors that create happiness.

At no time does their unhappiness 
make itself more apparent than at 
Christmastide, and the tragedy Is that 
there are so few people in their vicin
ity to note their distress.

So, this Christmas, I would plead 
that, when duty has been done to the 
poor and needy, a thought might be 
spared for the unhappy people who 
spend their Christmas in the London 
clubs, locked out from the happy glow 
of the family fireside, cut off from the 
gleeful shouts of children and the 
irresponsible fun making youth, isolat
ed from the humanizing Influence of 
the Christmas spirit.

his room.

Santa Uses Plane, Radio to Keep Step With Times
Manufacturers of

in the fac-

SOMERSET AXES4à A FEAT OF SiKUNGTrt
It doesn’t matter if you are not the 

slightest bit strong, you carry this joke 
off with a friend.

Say, “Do you know, I am so strong 
that I can walk right round this room 
carrying all before me?’’

“Do it!” he’ll challenge, disbeliev-

them. Not all 
Some are not AND EDGE TOOLS

SOMERSET EDGE TOOL WORKS
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ing.
“Very well,” you say. and get a big 

piece of cardboard and write 
word “all” on it, and as you carry 
this round the room in front of you,

unhappy marriages or 
standing. Elsewhere, perhaps 
is passing the daj under a cloud just 
as gloomy, thinking of happy Christ- 

of the past, spent in a home 
now obliterated.

Now, she lives in a genteel private 
hotel, only a little brighter than the 
club, which is now his only refuge. 
Her “side” say it was his fault, and 
his “side” says it was hers. But neither 
side wants either of them at Christ
mastide, neither wants to be reminded 
of their ^istfessing affairs, although, 
(|id they but know it, the Cnfistiqas 
spirit might effect a happy reunion,

a woman the

masesi you say:
“Now, am I not carrying all before 

me?” And you can be sure he’ll also be 
trying the trick the next day.

i

UPHOLSTERED GLOOM.
The best London clubs never close, 

save for a short period for cleaning 
during the summer season, and, even 
then, their members may “lodge” at 
another club near by. Even on Sun
days, when the hour of three booms 
from Big Ben into thousands of wire
less sets, when the thoughts of most 
of us are miles away from city streets 
and workaday habits, there are lonely 
men seated in the leather upholstered 
gloom of London’s clubs, reading, 
writing and even snoring, pictures of 
neglect and boredom.

And even at Christmastide, the clubs 
are open, for the good club is a home 
to its members, and it is to some, alas, 
their only home;

There arc Christmas dinners given 
in the clubs, feasts full of gqod fel
lowship, splendid fare and hggrty 

.’laughter, but those take place many 
■ days before December 25th, and, j 
afterwards, the attendance of mem
bers begins to fall off. The luckiest 

retreat into the country, to the

“ADJECTIVES"
This is an excellent game for Christ

mas time.
A number of adjectives are written 

oq slips of paper and put in a hqt, 
aqtl eacji of the players takes one of 
the slips. Such adjectives as horrid, 
kittenish, slow, cheerful, are written 
and the game is to, in turn, represent 
the adjectives written on your paper.

The r?st of the players have to guess 
what they'are supposed to be.

The University of 
New Brunswick

Andany culinary deficiencies, 
fathers and mothers, grandfathers, 
grandmothers, aunts and uncles, 

that Christmas is the
k\^ ..

Vv, don't forget 
children’s festival and make the 
day happy by playing games with 
them. Make this one of the won
derful childhood holidays that will 
be a happy memory when they are 
grown up and far from home.

ÜSÉ§*
Seventy-three different American 

products were exhibited at the 
Prague Sample Fair recently, and at
tracted much attention .

FOUNDED 1800yj g
;

n
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Located at Fredericton, the Capital, an 
Educational Centre of the Province.

mu

i- ------

Inventive genius ol the twentieth century is enabling Santa Claus to keep up with his increasing popu
larity without being seriously incoqyçnieqcfd. Children's demands come in by radio, and he supplements 
bis calls via reindeer with an airpla ne. S

s,J

Reliable WorkContinent or to the seaside about a 
J week before the festive day. Others 

in and out until Christmas eve,
L

ARTS COURSEpop
and, even on that joyous night, there 
W'ill be a fair sprinkling of members, 

_mostly business men who cannot 
escape from Jhe claims of their offices 
until the last moment. One by one, 

• these take their greatcoats and suit- 
from the cloakroom, and, with 

a cheery greeting to the servants, taxi 
off to some railway terminus.

Only At Special facilities for preparing young 
men and women for Grammar School 
License, qualifying for the highest teach
ing positions in the Province.
Affiliated Courses in Law and Medicine.

—all of paper—is the centerpiece. 
A paper cloth with merry children 
and santas is used to add to the 
effect.

A warm welcome and plenty of 
jollity more than compensates for

cranberries or paper trimmings may 
be substituted. The table Illustrat
ed is set for breakfast with the gay- 
ly decorated packages at each plate. 
A snow man made of crused white 
paper with pointed cap and ruffle

Last
Minute
Hints

Gilbert's Lane Dye Workscases

THE REMNANTS
T~SC&C£33CS33C£83C£ 41Then you may see the pathetic ones, 

the few who must remain In this 
roomy and sometimes gloomy abode 
while the rest of the world is making 
merry by the Yule fire, ncre is one 
who sighs as he bids goodbye to some 
hearty father, off to rejoin his wife 
and family. As the doors of the club

- swing to "behind the retreating figure,
- he turns to the tape machine which, 

normally, is restlessly typing out news 
from all parts of the world. But ’he 
machine lias nothing to say to him. 
For once it is silent. He looks it the 
fruit of its earlier labours, white slips 
of paper pinned upon a green baize 
board. But here is nothing new. He 
lias read all this news, such as it is in 
the evening newpapers, hours ago.

With a sigh, hç saunters into the 
billiard room. Save for a single pale 
light, it is in darkness. The tables are 
not in use, and even the servant who 
acts as marker, is absent.

The door, closes behind him with a 
thud which’seems to echo through Ihe 
building.

In the library, there is a rustle of a 
newspaper as he enters, and a u.ild 
head rising above the back of a big 
armchair, turns towards him. He re
tires rapidly. This is a fellow—résin
ent of the club, and a îemous bore. 
Better the loneliness of the billiard 

"im, better the oppressive emptiness 
the lounge than the garrulity of 

this dreadful person.

SACRILIGEOUS LAUGHTER

Have your Clothes 
Dry Cleaned or 
Dyed for Christmas 
Festivities, Save 

Money!

a# I♦5By MRS. MARY MORTON.

Who can be grouchy at Christ
mastime and, like old Scrooge, mut
ter “humbug," when one is wrapping 
up packages in gay papper, tying 
with ribbon and pasting on jolly 
stickers and greeting cards? And 
this same wrapping of packages may 
be made quite an art with a little 
study. The shops show infinite va
riety in the materials and many of 
them offer suggestions for their use.

And let me suggest that if you are 
running out of ideas and money and 
there are still two or three friends 
you would like to rgmember, you 
cqulfl “do ) it with BWeets” instead 
qf flowers or more expensive offer
ings. No matter how much candy 
vour friend may have, a pretty box 
of the real homemade variety will 

Cookies, fruit cake

Buy Your Christmas 
Gifts From

Ï1x
XMAHONY’S 3

1DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE

IIV !We have a good stock of reasonably priced novelties 

suitable for Christmas Gifts.

Ivory, Stationery, Perfumes, Perfume Sets, Fountain 
Pens, Pencils, Toilet Sets, Chocolates, Candies, 

Smokers’ Supplies

i

!#? \
ii*

»

iftk /be welcomp. 
and other delectable eatables are 

the choicest of gifts. NOTICE malso among 
They mean that you not only thought 
of your friend but gave some of your 
time and energy toward making a 
toothsome gift.

Here is a list of some of the many 
delicious confections that may be 
made: Fudge loaf, fudge nut ball, 
penoche roll, peanut butter penoohe, 
cream candy, dates stuffed with 

dates stuffed with nuts, fon-

[/

We are making a Special Display of Christmas 
Gifts at

*42 Dock Street
in addition to our corner store. m $4A

86
j

2?MAHONY’S Dyeing—Scouring—French Cleaning—Blankets 
Made Like New—Lowest Prices. ’Phone M. 411 ycream,

dant balls, peppermints, candied or
ange peel, crystalized apples, salted 
nuts . All of the candies in this list 
are made from foundation recipes 
tor fudge, penoche and fondant.

Decorations for the Christmas 
table and for the rooms generally 
may be as elaborate as you wish 
or can obtain. The natural holly 
and mistletoe are always lovely and 
remind us all of the Christmases 
gone by. Ground pine, too, belongs 
In this category. If these cannot 
be obtained strings of popcorn and

hft
tafiiïiïffi*,. irrmThe loung is so deserted that sounds 

be heard coming from the serv- 
oomeone is 

un-

•V
Jas. McAllister & Sons

ft
van
ants’ quarters beyond, 
laughing. In a club this noise is as 
seemly as the sound of whistling in a 
church. The member breaks it by 
pressing the bell at the side ot one of 
the two great fireplaces, and a waiter 
enters.

“You’re making a great 
there ! Bring me a whisky and soda, 
please.” - 1 -'iaifll

A Cor. Union and 
Dock Street $8

Gilbert’s Lane, Saint John&and
42 Dock Street •v.din out

££!HiC833i3!

From Halifax to Vancouver
Maritime Province and Newfoundland 

Corporations whose securities 
have been distributed by 

Royal Securities 
include:

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Limited » 
Avalon Telephone Company, Limited 
Bathurst Company, Limited 
Dominion Coal Company, Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Limited
Eastern Car Company, Limited
Eastern Telephone & Telegraph Company
Fraser Companies, Limited
Fraser Paper, Limited
Lovat Steamship Company, Limited
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co., Limited
Moirs, Limited
Newfoundland Light & Power Co., Limited 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., Limited 
Nova Scotia Tramways & Power Co., Limited 
Stetson, Cutler & Company, Limited

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, was incorporated in 1903 under the laws of the Province of Nova Scotia, and the 
first office of the Corporation was establi shed in the City of Halifax.

devoted to the successful financing of Maritime Province en-In its earlier days, the Corporation’s entire activities were ..... . ,
terprises, as well as certain West Indian and Cuban utilities in which Maritime investors are interested.
During the intervening period of twenty-three years, Royal Securities has grown to be one of the largest investment bank-

Canada, with completely equipped offices located in important financial centres throughout the Do-

/

ing organizations in 
minion.
In addition to taking a keen interest in the marketing of Maritime government and municipal securities, the Corporation 
has continued to be the leading investment banking house concerned with the financing of important mdustries m Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland.

all-round investment ser-Our offices in Halifax, Saint John, Charlottetown and Saint John’s are equipped to render an 
vice to clients in their territories. The supplying of information and quotations on all types of securities is facilitated by 
our direct contact with markets in Canada, the United States and Great Britain. •

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
CHARLOTTETOWN ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Riley Building Board of Trade Building
NEW YORK

SAINT JOHN 
19 Market Square

QUEBEC

HALIFAX 
187 Hollis Street

VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL
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APPLIED SCIENCE COURSES

Our school of Engineering is acknow
ledged to be one of the very best in 
Canada. Scores of young men have 
been prepared for responsible posts in 
the Engineering Profession.

The School of Forestry is splendidly lo- 
çqted for thoroughly practical instruc
tion in Forestry. Our graduates are 
leaders in Forestry work in Canada.

THE NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1927 
WILL BE READY BY 

JANUARY FIRST

A Copy will be cheerfully sent on request.

CECIL C. JONES, Chancellor.

AMONG THE HOMELESS BACHELORS
Christmas In London’s Mysterious Clubland
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?£ Hosiery Makes Finest Gifts—Xmas Never 
Brings Too Many Pairs

What Shall 1 Buy For Mary? “Why Not 
Pretty Under things?”

6S

2¥
C

\Lovely Rayon Vests, pastel shades, in Christmas boxes. Peach,
orchid, pink, white............................................... *.................$1.25
Bloomers to match, in boxes...........................................................$1.68

“Opera” Vests, in all the evening shades 
Bloomers to match .....................................

“Penman’s Pure Silk Hose—22 in. Silk Leg, in Nude, Peach, 
Champagne, Blush, Moonjight, Zinc, Black and White.

In box $1.25 a pair
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:........... $1.35

..........$1.68
$1.95 in box

V
ci “Venus’" Pure Silk and Chiffon Hose—Spring Needl 

popular shades

“Marvel” Pointex Heel Hose—all pure Silk—many colors.
In box $1.75 a pair

"Mercury" Full Fashioned Hosiery—in nude. Atmosphere, Cham
pagne, Peach, Grain, Silver, Gold, Black and White.

In box $2.00 and $2.50 a pair

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose in many popular mixture tones.
In box $1.00 to $1.60 a pair

In box 75c and 95c a nair

in all the 
In box $1.65 a pair

Griffin guaranteed "non-ravel" Bloomers
X < .

r tPrincess Slips, shadow-proof, camisole top, new evening
V$1.97 each 

$2.97

Flesh, white,
$2.75 boxed

¥ shades
Gowns—Rayon O sleeveless, with draw tie, all shades. :

■Rayon, scallop finish.

o

A% Envelope Combination! 
orchid ............................t4 foVisit Our Xmas Show RoomDainty Bandeaus and Boudoir Caps, novelty designs, Silk, Satin or 
Crepe de Chene.....................................................65c. to $1.65 boxed

Pyjamai
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Misses* Silk and Wool Hose . iff-Two-piece. Rayon Silk, all shades, fancy trimmed—

$4.95 to $6.25
m
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U©••Skimp and All Healthy 

Winter Sports; Warm 
Smart Togs

:à Visit Our Xmas Show-I Gloves—Most Practical»

t
,' r

h m. of Giftsroom 0

à 0 kk% UIn Annex 1%Lumberjacks, popular, smart;
ovér sweater; sporty combina- 

$525 to $5.45 ft
can Smart slip-on' gloves of washable 

chamoise; correct glove of fine French 
kid, with effectively embroidered cuff 
and colored stitchlngs, In natural, 
brown, beige, gray, black and white. 
Perrins French Kid Gloves, In box

r P7wear 
tlon colors \ r »

9
Sport Hats—Brushed wool, soft roU 

brim, novelties ............ ................
\ 0

0

Smart New Christmas 
Neckwear, All In 

Pretty Boxes

0

*
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f
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1Dainty Handkies Wave 
a Xmas Welcome

oToques, with large fluffy side pom
pom ................ ..................... .

Jumbo Wool Sweaters, coat style
$535

Jumbo Wool Sweaters, pullover $4A5

Sport sets, Lumberjack and Jacquard 
Stockings to match, per set.. $11.25

And dotens of other useful gifts in 
wodltns thât your friends will be glad 
to rtCêlvè.

A bright large Xmas room ablaze 

with the Christmas spirit. Every

where you turn you find yourself face 

to face with just the very gift things 

to solve your “what to give” prob

lems—pollychrome candle sticks $1.95 

a pair; luster flower bowls, $1.65 each; 

all sorts novelty ash trays, 29c to 58c; 

tobacco jars, 49c; fancy work bas

kets, $1.25; brass jardiners, $1.65; lus

ter sugar and cream sets, 95c; syrup 

jars, 49c; bonbon dishes 29c; and all 

kinds of fancy box stationery.

$1.95 9S-

s
9

Alexandra French Kid Gloves.
Special $139 a pair

Embroidered Cuff French Kid Gloves.
In box $3.45 a pair

Chamoisuede Gloves, fancy cuffs.
In box $1.00 a pair

Children’s Cape Kid Gloves, all sites.
In box $135 a pair

Dainty Crossbar Handkies, with em
broidery .......................... 2 in box 45c

Colored Swiss Handkies with em- 
broiderey

Pure Irish Linen Handkies, all initials 
3 in box $1-00

Point Venice Lace Edged Hankies
2 in box 49c

t
c

0 ©
Xmas show of Crepe de Chene Scarvei 

with H. S. edge and fringe.
„ Prices from $135 to $93i

New White, Ecru and Cream Lace 
and Net Jabots, some with cuffs.

Prices from 85c to $335

Pretty Lace Vesters in Cream, White 
and Ecru. Prices from $135 to $2.45

Crepe de Chene Windsor Ties, figured 
and plain colors.. Prices 50c to $1.25

Crepe de Chene “Pirate” Ties, in 
plain colors ....................  50c to $1.00

New “Tom Boy” Belts ................  85c

Corsage Flowers and Bouttonares, 
small and large............  25c to $238

»

2 in box 39c
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"•r Colored H. S. Handkies with em- 

........ 3 in box 35c

and Embroidery 
........  2 in box 55c

f
broidery
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Crochet Edged 
Handkies .... t

0

Children’s Colored Handkies r»2 in box 29c

i ài< Embroidered Serviettes—
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^ Attractive New Handbags % 
and Men’s Sets for Gifts

pr-r.$ Baby’s Toys and Little 
Girls’ Dolly Things

-JB
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% Smart Frocks for After- ^ 
noon—A Gift Sug

gestion

9

!» ! A Pretty Dance Frock 
f A Delightful Gift 

For Daughter

1
0

/S El Children's Colored Bead Bags 

^ Bead Chokers—Multi-colored 
Indestructible Pearli

/ In boxes 39c. each • 

. .. . In boxes, 48c.4O Toy Animals of Featherweight—Washable oilcloth—Dogs Cats, ^ 
J Chickens and Bunnies. All have voices..............49c. and 58c.

/
-safety clasps—2 7 inch

Men s Collar Cases—soft leather In boxes—Prices 95c. and $1.65 

Men’s Leather Soft Collar and Handkerchief Cases

39cJthey walk and talk. Composition head. Dressed
$1,45 and $1.65 f

'4Mama Doll
as boys and girls 4=

«

f
In boxes $3.25 
In boxes $3.85 ^

emiddle size bears and teenie-weenie bear Frocks whose keynote is chic sim- ft 
pliclty ; frocks that will inspire the 
most Intense satisfaction in, their re
cipient ; frocks that bespeak the last 
word in style with ample variety of 
choice; materials include silk crepe, 
flat crepes and crepe satins in most 
all the smart tones with plenty of 

!=—ri navy and black, too.

Great Big) Bear 
Teddys at ..

Dolls' Furniture that will make any little girl happy on Christ- ^ 
mas Morning.

s: Men s Sets of Leather Soft Collar and Tie Cases.85c., $1.25 and $18.00 ;■Yes, any gay Miss will he more than 
delighted to find one of these pretty 

^ dance or party frocks among her gifts 
on Xmas morning. Smart styles of 
georgette, taffeta, sequin and satin in 
smart evening shades including petal 
pink, cyclyman, new rose tones, sky, 
maize, shades of green and black.

Prices $19.75 to $45.00

# >*e Ladies’ New English Leather Bag, afittings Complete.
Price $1.65 to $6.75

Price 58c. and 98c

Children's Black Leather Bags with 
colored paintings . . . Price 48c.

I

1 9b » >« Large and Small Mesh Bags.New Born Baby Dolls that cry and go to 
sleep. Bisque head and soft body. 
Dressed in White . . $1.45 to $6.75

1/1 ■9

«
4

f Prices $19.75 to $45.00 T2rA real lady is this 24 inch Doll with 
fluffy curls, long lashes and eyes that 

and close, well formed and fully

New Buxton Coin-tainers for loose 
change and bills.

Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
»

<open
jointed body. White frock, kid ’slip- 

and socks. . Special Price $1.78

*

\
I Handsome Christmas Gifts of Furs

Certain To Please

e

f
French Sequin Opera Bags,pers

$4.85 to $7.75

Intimate Feminine Giftst
o

What Shall We Get for ; 
Baby ?

k n
a

a

Dainty Bandeau Brassieries—charming combination of ribbon « 

and lace or flower.
All our Fur Coats are guaranteed by the makers and bear our 

own guarantee as well—see deferred payment plan.
11

■trimmed satin. All in Christmsa boxes.
95c. to $1.95

A Dainty Show In Infants’ Department, 
3rd Floor V

Hudson Seal Coats—self trimmed or Squirrel 

Persian Lamb Coats—Sable trimmed

Muskrat Coats—very smart .................

Beaverine Coats—.......................................

Beaverine Tomboy Coats .................

$385.00 

. .$157.00 to 0395.00 

$195.00 and $250.00

........... Special $85.00

....................... $95.00

Pretty Corselette 

Brtocade ....
* Others as low as $1.00 each.

Daughter I Why not buy Mother the good Core»* *'•=* »>,* 
hesitates to buy for herself.

■an acceptable gift—lovely models in Peach j
K

. $4.25 >k Embroidered Rompers of Colored Silk finish Broadcloth—fast M 
colors in Rose, Copen, Sand, Pink, Sky and Sunni Yellow $1.75 •

•3
*5'

Baby's First "Short Dresses" made of Sheer White Handkerchief
Boxed $1.50k Lawn, trimmed with shirring and val lace ■i

17/ 3
» infant’s Long Dresses elaborately trimmed with rows of fine val 

* insertion and lace, dainty embroidered yoke. . . Boxed $3.75 »
: «>9i &Chapel Seal Coats—Squirrel, Sable or self trimmed 0 For Grandmother:

$95.00 to $195.00
Hand Crocheted Wool Jackets for Baby with touches of Pink or 

Blue Silk trimmed Soft Woolly House Jackets, pretty shades—Lavender, rose orBoxed $1.75 and $3.25 e <6

i
«

BlueA Hand Knit Coat Sweater for the Baby Boy. Colors Sky, Pink ^ 
and White with Pearl Buttons..................Boxed $2.45 and $2.65 l

$2.58 in box».k 1 ,

_,__J LONDON HOUSE
Champagne and Buff. All have large Satin Ribbon Bows and 
Ties

Warm Spencer Jackets to wear under coat or about house—Laven- 

er. Fawn, Powder Blue
hooted Overalls keep Baby warm as toast. All White.

$2.75 in box$1.85 to $2.65 #
L

o

Extra Warm Bloomers, soft wool and silk—Lavender, Powder
Csy

or Cream r» i
w$2.35 in boxBoxed $2.85 to $4.35•o

Head King St. *$.F. W. Daniel & Co.
A
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CHRISTMAS IN WARM CLIMESchildrens christmas\chRISTMAS IN OVERSEAS CAPITALS
LONDON—PARIS—BERLIN

ROYAL
I

of a firm is not expected to give the 
staff a day off should Christmas Day 
fall upon mail day. At the same time, 
however, it seldom happens that the 
employe is deprived of his holiday.

Christmas Day usually begins by 
the master of the bungalow receiving 
the Malay servants, each of whom, 
wearing a sunny smile and a spotlessly 
white linen coat otters him a present 
of fruit. This has probably been pro
cured from a neighboring garden or 
the brown man may have ordered the 
gift from his master’s grocer, causing 
it to be charged to the household ex
penses. Having acknowledged these 
presents the Englishman attends early 
service at the Cathedral a beautiful 
though small building which Is In 
charge of the vicar and his curate. 
After exchanging greetings with In
numerable friends and acquaintances 
the exile betakes himself to breakfast 
and should the English mail with let
ters and papers, have arrived during 
the absence he will feel infinitely les» 
depressed than he did when leaving 
the bungalow. Such letters are a per
fect godsend to the expatriated one 
who is forced to spend Christmas so 
far away from all home ties. He reads 
and re-reads them at Intervals during 
the day and probably dreams of them 
by night.

The afternoon usually Is devoted to 
a ride or drive to zJohore which la 
situated across the isthmus dividing 
the island from the mainland. Here 
the gaming tables (which were the 
property of the Sultan of Johore) used 
to prove attractive to those who han 
more money than sense. Indeed play
ers

Carlo gambling for dollars. “Perhaps 
they are done away with n6w," you 
will say. They are.

Although the white man's shops 
(locally known as godowns) are gen
erally closed on Christmas Day, the 
Chinese and Malay clerks who inhabit 
Chinatown and Malay Town do not 
avail themselves of the holiday. Such • 
is the activity of their brains that they 
devote the morning to devising 
schemes whereby they can get the bet
ter of their employers or benefit them
selves in some less reprehensible way. 
Having exhausted the subject the yel
low men slumber, often remaining 
stretched on a couch for the whole of 
the afternoon. While the cdlored 
population are sleeping away the sun
lit hours their white masters picnic In 
the cocoanut plantations and bathing 
place at JCatong, where, by the way 
the natives are to be found on New 
Year’s Day playing “Fan-Tan.” The 
well-to-do frequently spends the after

playing billiards or bridge at the 
Athletic Club which is situated In the 
shady gardens near the seashore ; or 
he may play tennis, cricket or even1 
football.

JW many people here 
realize how differ
ent the climate Is 

- In other places at 
this time of year. 
Probably not many. 
To most Canadians 
Christmas suggests 
a celebration in 
weather that is usu
ally In a tempera
ture
below freezing point, 
with thoughts of 
snow covered fields, 
skating and other 

outdoor sports clad in garments to 
keep the cold winds away.

It is a far cry from this kind of 
weather to consider the conditions un
der which people in far away lands are 
celebrating the day. For instance, 
Singapore in India, where there Is a 
large English population is frightfully 
hot during the Christmas season.

With its dense green foliage, acre 
of shrubberies, cool-looking

B.ME since become. Everyone who came In 
contact with him admired his great 
natural politeness which he extended 
to courtiers and visiting tradesmen 
with equal grace.

All the children of the present King 
and Queen were very simply brought 
up. Queen Mary, who Is an Ideal 

It that they

, HHJ children at our 
.Royal Family have 
{spent the years since 
1 their parents ascent 

throne In rapid
ly growing up. The 
Royal nurseries at 
Buckingham

m Iof the which almost drown the intoxicating 
strains of music, 
and speeches follow in bewildering 
succession until presto ! the scene is 
changed.
linen all vanish as if by magic, 
band strikes up a merry dance tune 
and feet trip gaily until morning 
dawns.
small hours, perhaps on the marble 
top of a table her twinkling feet play
ing in and out among the champagne 
glasses some more daring beauty will 
whirl through a can-can.

This of course Is the Christmas of 
the fashionable element in the popula
tion.
social scale preparations for the day 
are based on the two well-known 
staples beef and beer and plenty of It 

trbllmy." Even the embankment 
habitue celebrates the day by spending 
a longer linger over the gratings 
whence come the odors of the Norfolk 
fed turkey being basted according to 
the special recipe Issued to the senior 
chef.

LONDON.
NE of the features of 
Christmas in larger 
cities of recent years

i. Toasts and songs
In varying degrees down the

____  Palace
\JrAjOMWindsor stood 
1 I AT yJjüTX [empty tor many a 
V WbKm QiJWjhanc day and until 
Vjj^ylKK/Mmrinoaas Mary, Vto- 
Y1B&. ^BSoonntaas. 
\d5»^i/>™|pres«nted their Ma- 

lastles with a grand
child. there were no Immediately re

ad babies for the King to play 
Father Christmas to.

It Is a mistake, however, to think 
that children's partie» died out of the 
royal residence when the last of our 
Princes grew to man's estate. As a 
matter of fact all the young members 
of the royal tamlly from the Prince 
of Wales downward, have retained 
a delightful attitude towards this 
childish form of entertainment ; and 
there have always been some school- 

relations of whom a fuss could 
tie made at this time of year.

Master Ramsay. Princess

mother, saw to 
neither pampered nor left without 
suitable employment when lessons 
were done. She kept their time fully 
employed, princess Mary especially 
was trained from an early age to be 
expert with her needle, and although 
the attendant discipline sometimes 
caused tears to flow, there to no per
iod that the young Princess enjoyed 
more than the months preceding 
Christmas, when she was allowed to 
sit with her mother and prepare little 
gifts for her brothers, her friends and 
the attendants about the Court. Queen 
Mary to this day does a certain 
amount of Christmas work every 
autumn and many a poor mother’s 
baby has been made comfortable by a 
shawl, a petticoat or some other warm 
garment knitted by the Queen's own 
hand.

Princess Mary's favorite pastime 
consisted of threading beads. She de
veloped this Into quite an elaborate 
art, and many of her girlhood friends 
still treasure beautiful necklaces 
which the Daughter of the Nation 
worked for them.

were Tables, silver, glass and 
Thehas been the practice 

XHfc of closing down es- 
W| tabltohments for the 

festive season and 
taking up temporary 

WBQSW7, residence at one of 
pBK^ lithe large hotels or 

ItJIHKHt iirather palatial re- 
.'sorts of which the 

b Metropolis can boast 
Hp many. Music, dancing 

and the cheerful en- 
^firament are a never-falling attrac
tion to those unable to entertain a 
large family gathering at their own 
home.

Long before the arrival of Christ
mas Eve huge sums have been ex
pended In fancy decorations and the 
extensive resources of each hotel are 
numbered for the benefit of its clien
tele.

considerably"lo

Lascelles &Occasionally towards this

1 a
a

$
1sty A

PARIS.
On Christmas Eve, Paris would be 

gay though the crack of doom were 
certain on the morrow. Throughout 
the whole city every hotel is converted 
into a wonderland with flowers and 
decorations and giant Christmas trees 
ablaze with lights. They are packed 
with the rank and fashion and beauty 
of the Metropolis of pleasure, dining 
and supping to the clink of glasses, 
the strains of music, and the sound 
of merry laughter ; and a thousand 
feet trip lightly into the hours that 
herald the dawn of another day. /

Between eleven and midnight the 
crowd from music hall, theatre ayd 
street pours into the restaurants and 
taverns white with spotless linen and 
gay with flowers to enjoy the Christ
mas Eve supper the climax of the 
day's gaieties.

Ladies and deml-mondaines, rich 
dames of the bourgeosie and shop 
girls, men of title and concierges all 
sit and eat together in unrestrained 
camaraderie. Oyster and foie grass 
and quails in aspic take the place of 
turkeys and plum-pudding and port 
wine and walnuts give way to cham
pagne and wafers ; but the great dish 
with high and low alike is a black 
sausage—the familiar pig’s pudding of 
the provincial Britisher.

Now gaiety reaches its zenith. Wine 
sparkles, beer foams, the air is full 
of shouts and laughter and merry Jests

BERLIN. i

I In Berlin the season of Yuletide 
really opens as early as December 11 
when all her squares and open places, 
her i boulevard and canal banks are 
lined with forests of Christmas trees at 
prices to suit all pockets and before 
Christmas Eve comes some 600,000 
trees have been distributed among the 
homes of the capital.

The decoration of hundreds of thou
sands of trees is quite an art in itself 
The materials, candles, lanterns, long 
silvery glass of Lushca and myriads 
of Mechanical figures are sold by 
street pedlars of all ages and 
both sexes who stand in a long 
row from end to end of the Leip- 

But the Berliner would 
dispense with his

Sp•M upon acre 
whitewashed bungalows and general 
air of picturesqueness, it Is as beauti
ful a place as any in the whole Eastern 
Empire. The fine sea front, the un
clouded blue of the sky and the gaily- 
colored costumes worn by the cosmo
politan crowd of Malays, Chinese, 
Sthks and so forth, add to Its peculiar 
attractiveness. But this particular 
aspect of Singapore is only appreciat
ed by the casual visitor from the West. 
The healthy globe-trotter, despite the 
appalling heat, invariably falls in love 
with the East and cannot conceive 
why the majority of exiled residents 
pine for the day they "retire."

The depressed man, who, month In 
month out, is forced to live in a Turk
ish bath atmosphere, sees little beauty 
in the natural attractiveness of Singa
pore and a year or two in its nasty 
enervating climate saps his energy and 
destroys all original capacity for en- 

For the mugginess is al-

*

roomt

Patricia’s son, to now of an age to 
appreciate the things which are done 
for him during the holiday season, and 
In a year of two when the tiny Prin- 

Ellzabeth is able to Join Masters

Giant Christmas trees Illuminated 
with tiny colored globes are to be 
found occupying ». place of honor in 
the foyer ready for the moment when 
each chief dons the raiments of Father 
Christmas and makes a welcome ap
pearance among the Juvenile popula-. 
tion of the establishment. Meanwhile 
the kitchen staffs are busily engaged 
In the preparation of a repast which 
will do Justice to the occasion. Ex
tensive collars are ransacked for the 
choicest vintages. At the Savoy hotel 
alone the value of the rare wines and 
spirits kept In stock Is more than 
$1,000,000 and even then vast reserves 
have to be piled up to cope with 
the Christmas demand, 
of International reputation are Issuing 
instructions for the cooking of birds 
now being fattened on special diet at a 
Norfolk farm according to secret reci
pes which are only confided to the 
senior chef a few hours before each 
turkey is required for eating.

I

Harry and Hubert Lascelles to take in 
ths Christmas fun, Master Ramsay 

"iWSn will have fine companionship. Indeed 
- " " -j there Is every likelihood that Chrtot-
" j mas in the Royal family will be far

* t more 0f a children’s feast during the
next decade that it has been during 
the last.

Queen Victoria, guided in this mat- 
ter by her German Consort, did much 
to make the English royal Christmas 
a more 
affair.
the Christmas tree was brought into 
the land; her idea also to give the 
boar’s bead a leading place in the 
procession of festive viands to the 
dinner table.

i■m ¥ mn WMzigstrasse. 
almost as soon 
Christmas tree itself as with the var
iety of sweet and. dyspeptic cakes 
without which he could not observe 
Christmas at all—the rich spicy ging
ery “pfeffer-kuchen;’’ Dresden stol- 
lem flavored with raisins and almond 
ornamented cakes from Lubeck and 
Konigsberg; Brunswick honey cakes; 
and above all the celebrated Marzipan 
tarts. Nor could he dream of missing 
the hearty family supper on Christ
mas Eve, t • chief dishes of which 

cooked in beer and mohn-

Conjuring Treats.
¥

, ■All the royal children were extreme
ly fond of conjuring entertainment» 
and their grandfather, King Edward, 
took pleasure in encouraging this. If 
the children were spoilt at all, the 
spoiling process took place outside 
their, own home. Invitations to 
Christmas parties were showered up
on them, and, as all their hostesses 
were anxious to gain the royal favor, 
they were lavish in their gifts. A 
luckless conjurer who frequently of
ficiated at these parties, tells of hos
tesses who expected him to produce 
from an ordinary hat a large sized 
fully equipped doll’s stove for Prin
cess Mary, a rocking horse for the 
Duke of York and many other equally 
bulky presents. He usually managed 
to compromise in the end by camou
flaging the objects under a table cover 
and drawing them out unexpectedly 
after he had attracted the attention of 
his audience to something at the other 
end of the stage.

The Prince of Wales as a boy, was 
an extremely nervous child. Once the 
Princess Royal brought him to a con
juring entertainment. She explained 
to the performer that anything in the 
nature of a loud crash must be elimin
ated from his program on account of 
David’s nervousness. All went well 
until the time te show an Illusion 
which culminated in a pistol shot. 
“Only just the very tiniest report— 
and a colored handkerchief will ap
pear from the mouth of the pistol in
stead of the smoke, ’ ’ he explained. 
But he was not permitted to show the 
trick. Many yeans later when taking 
his part on the western front how 
the Prince must have laughed at his

would spend the whole of Christ- 
Day at this Far Eastern Mont»

f!
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;;imÜÉMhi m
impressive and pa^eant-like 
It was by her example that Gourmets:

joyment.
most without parallel ; certainly no 
untravelled person can form any idea 
of it. One wakes up first thing in the 
morning in a perspiration. The opera
tion of dressing is attended by discom
forts. As the European or American 
raises his arm to brush his hair he be
gins to perspire and when his tresses 
are arranged he is forced to mop a 
heated brow. The slight exertion 
which is attendant on lacing one’s 
shoes Is fraught with discomfort and 
the struggles Involved in buttoning a 
rebellious ; collar have disastrous re
sults. However, at Christmas, the ex
patriated Englishman cheered by the 
memory orf many a Christmas * at 
home” throws off his despondency 
and makes the most of the occasion.

The Malay Peninsula is probably the 
only British possession in the world 
where Christmas Day Is not observed 

holiday. That Is to say the head

i'

,1 are carp
pielen which is composed of poppy 
seed, white bread, almonds and rais
ins and stewed hi milk.

y 1
** i 8m Nursery a Lively Place.

*
The nursery of Queen Victoria was 

a large one, and, with so many bro
thers and sisters to share the fun, one

-------  that rather lively scenes
at times enacted, with the young

Y*.

&i»

1can guess
iwere

Prince of Waules as ringleader. Queen 
Victoria Inaugurated the custom of 
letting her children participate In dis
tributing the gifts from a giant 
Christmas tree to the royal servants 
every Christmas night. This custom 
was preserved after her death and it 
is still followed by those members of 
the Royal Family who happen to be 
at home when Christmas comes 
round.

The favorite In the nursery of 
Queen Alexandra was Princess Maud, 

r Queen of Norway. Being the 
ngest j>f*the family she carried the 

nursery traditions well on into the old 
. Queen’s reign, while her father was 

still Prince of Wales, and the present 
King, with Princess May (as Queen 
Mary was then called), set up house
keeping at York Cottage, Sandring
ham. Later, when Norway was made sensitiveness to the discharge of guns, 
a monarchy and her husband became On another occasion when the royal 
King, Queen Maud continued to pay children were gathered at a magical 
annual visits to her mother and her entertainment the Duke of York was 
son. Prince Olaf, had a nursery a * he conjurer’s temporary assistant and 
Buckingham Palace which was just Princess Mary lent her little, white 
as permanent as his nursery at handkerchief for a trick In which It 
Christiana for he spent half his time was supposed to be dipped into a bot- 
there. His Christmas pleasures were tie of ink and afterwards to come out 
shared with Prince Eddie and the spotless.
other royal children, and for many The young Prince, however, man- 
months he would treasure his Christ- aged to fluster the conjurer and then 
mas toys, playing with them in the to mix things up In such a way that 
corridors of Buckingham Palace and the handkerchiefs really went back to 
occasionally Inviting the servants to Its owner decorated with a fine large 
admire them. He was a lonely, rather ink splash, 
delicate little boy and none foresaw treated this as a huge Joke and the 
In him the handsome man he has Princess took it very sweetly.

A) Li'i
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DANCING AT CHRISTMAS TIMEnow

you
t:

the shoddy material hitherto distri
buted. Some of the new caps for 
ladles resemble poudre wigs and are 
treated with a chemical preparation, 
to render them non-inflammable.1, 
“Stick fast” novelties mounted on 
wires Include mice, frogs, flowers, 
vegetables and even bottles. Cham
pagne corks which can be broken 
open and enclose lucky little favors 
arc popular. Crackers in the form 
of snowballs, paper streamers, noise- 
makers In abundance and beautifully 
colored balloons all claim the enter
prising organizer’s attention and well 
repay the money laid out ifpon them. ••

NTERTAINMENT 
nowadays 1 s
scarcely ever com
plete unless danc-

Y Ing has a part In 
it. The feet of the 
young twitch with 
eagerness to finish 
Dff all gaiety with 
ihc strutting fox
trot, the galloping 
one-step, the gild- 

waltz ;
even tho staid el
derly people who 

were content with bridge and

anding

once
poker in the ante-rooms nowadays 
find dance music so infectious that 
they cannot resist joining in the ex
ercise.
*There is no reason why a simpip 

home dance given in conjunction 
with a family Christmas party, 
should not be every bit as successful 
as an elaborate ball held in a public 
hall. Space Is tho usual problem; 
but even this may be overcome. 
Where there’s a will there’s a way. 
At a little country house last Clu
mas an ingenious guest discovered 
that by opening the parlor door danc
ing could bo continued up and down 
the passage. Presently he found 
that by opening another door it 
could be extended into the kitchen.

After that, dancing round the kitch
en table became the ambition of 
every couple. It began to be treated 
like a variation of the old game of 
musical chairs, for while it was con
sidered quite proper to have one's 
dance round the kitchen table and 
promptly return, comical groans of 
disapproval greeted tbe^ luckless 
couple that happened to be stranded 
in the kitchen when the music 
stopped. Sheepishly feeling one’s 
way back into the crowd was a thing 
to be avoided The guests voted this 
“Kitchen Table Dance” one of the 
cutest they had ever encountered.

Although programmes are no 
longer fashionable it is best for the 
hostess to have a definite plan be
fore starting. If a gramaphone is 
to be used she may well arrange the 
records in proper order beforehand. 
Some one should be appointed to 
look after the instrument; a non- 
dancer will fill this part to perfection. 
Towards the middle of the evening 
the proceedings may well be broken 
up with a series of stunts; the ice 
will be broken by this time and all 
will be in a mood to -let themselves

*it \
Refreshments.;

**
He and his brothers vHalf way througfi the dance there 

should be an interval for refreshment. 
The simplest way is to have these ar
ranged on a buffet table so that 
guests may help themselves. If the- 
danco room is cramped, the refresh
ment should be placed in a different 
room. Sometimes it is well to have 
two refreshment rooms—one where 
the men may smoke and share their 
drinks and another where the ladles 
may rest after their erortions. 
per cloak room accommodation and 
“make-up” facilities are also matters 
that will not escape 
hostess.

Am
6

AMUSING CHRISTMAS GUESTS
I

lst-H06TESS who can- are about to return in solemn pro- 
' cession to the far end of the room, 

bearded, cloaked, buttoned up to the 
ears goggled or otherwise disguised. 
Tall girls may even adopt a Beaver 
disguise if cloaked In such a way as 
to render their shoes and hands In-' 
visible.

A seasonable touch to added If a 
Father Christmas appears among the 
players—a wrappy coat and cap made 
from a length of red calico and a long 
flowing beard of white wool, liberally 
frosted, will be his disguise—and 
when the Identities have been divined 
let him step forward and distribute 
bon-bons to the guests.

im
offer a goodnot

dandng floor to of
ten In difficulty try
ing to think out a 
scheme of entertain
ment for her guests.

) WÂ Pro-m
.V

* the careful 4V«3mor
icarpet dance can 

tfoesibly be thrown In 
a* i by way of helping 

id }out the fun, but it 
can only be an im- 

Vfjf 1 promptu affair, and 
if the hostess wants 

!r guests right merrily she

Christmas Carols,
Ancient and Modern

y 3?

t\*.• SJ
cHRISTMAS carols as they are 

known today are a literary in
heritance handed down from an 

age when theu existed neither popu
lar songs or drama. At fixed seasons 
of the year the British people used to 
congregate to sing simple ballads in 
which secular themes were closely 
mingled with religious. Of that store 
of popular poetry nothing now sur
vives in actual use except the Christ-

Y
) to ami

must be prepared with a succession of 
* ‘progressive’ * and other games to do 
away with the possibility of a dull mo
ment existing throughout the eren-

.it- mChoosing Partners.
* -*. zf- Where the BirdsHere again the wild animals en- 

route make delivery a matter of un
certainty. In one officially recorded 
instance a South African runner was 
attacked by a number of wild os
triches. He took refuge In the middle 
of a bush close by, and the close proxi
mity of the birds forced him to stay 
there all day. It was not until dark
ness fell that he was able to resume 
his travels.

On account of the fact that they are 
so long on the trail, the African run
ners carry a blanket, food and cooking 
utensils for use during their peregri
nations into the interior.

On one occasion, however, a native 
who was delivering Christmas mail 
was delayed on his journey and con
sequently his calculations regarding 
the time his rations would last, were 
upset. He ran on till matters were 
serious, and his supply was exhausted, 
and dismally sat himself down by a 
lonely swamp to face the prospect of 
starvation.

Father Christmas
In Lonely Regions

k':A cracker-pulling Interval to always 
a success with young people and a 
novel way of choosing partners for a 
dance or supper can be arranged In 
this way. Let two of the hostess’s

if Sing at Christmas. mg.r Of course the house will be gay 
with Christmas decorations no matter 
what the nature of the party may be, 
•o that from the start the guests will 

! be impressed by an atmosphere of 
* liveliness and cheer.

! i *•« N New Zealand, Christmas Is 
the time of the singing of 
birds. Their plumages at this 
season are bright, their sing

ing notes particularly sweet Many 
nests are completed in September 
and October and in November they 
contain complements of eggs.

Owls and petrels are the waifs who 
on Christmas Eve announce the ap
proach of Christmas Day. The com- 

morepark owl Is a forest bird. 
Ats whoo-whoo is 
sounds to New Zealanders ears are 
more pleasing, 
ingly laugh as they fly overhead at 
night.

The black petrel—as black as night 
itself—has a note that seems to com
bine a soft whistle with a deep whirr 
coming from the bottom of a husky 
throat, a loud and rasping note, utter
ly unmusical. Bellbtrds, tuis and 
other melodists on Christmas Day 
from exquisitely tuned throats send 
forth a wild bewildering carol long 
before a church bell has chimed or a 
single human voice has sung "Come 
all ye Faithful."

Christmas Is the brightest season of 
the year under the Southern Cross. It 
to a fecund season In which Nature 
throbs with life, a season for libera
tion from the prison walls of shell and 
chrysalis to free and Joyous days In 
the sunshine and the fresh air. Bio
logically It is the merriest of all pos
sible Christmases.

5
OW when the Poetmaster- 
General issues » list of 

Christmas mails to places 
like Chile, Peru, Gambia, Sierra, 
Leone, etc., he Is very careful 
to say that malls dispatched on 
such and such a date will probably 
secure delivery at Christmas. And no 
wonder, for packed In sealed tins and 
special packages the Christmas mail 
will this year travel by air, water, over 
mountain and valley, through jungles, 
crocodile rivers and across deadly fever 
swamps. Out in these lonely outposts 
Father Christmas is often represented 
by a perspiring nativ^ who has covered 
a long stretch of Jungle trail to deliver 
a Christmas pudding packed in the 
heart of our Canadian civilization. 
More than that, the sender can think 
himself lucky if the parcel arrives in a 
fit state if at all. In India, for ex
ample,
Christmas mails to remote spots, and 
their Joumeyings are frequently en
dangered by avalanches and the risks 
they run when crossing swollen 
streams in mountainous districts of the 
North.

Runners in other parts of the in
terior have a no less trying time, for 
they are frequently attacked by wild 
buffaloes, and at least one official re
port tells how mails are delayed, or 
not delivered at all, “because the 
runner has been slain by a tiger or 
badly mauled by a leopard."

Also when you hand in your In
dian parcels, you can surely have no 
idea that they will, in all probability, 
be sorted by an eager pair of black 
hanifa in a little so-called post-office 
raised on piles above a Jungle swamp.

The most primitive services in the 
world are those in operation in Africa, 
tn Nigeria, West Africa and North 
Rhodesia. On the west coast mails 
are iM-ndud in surf boats and carried in
land by coal black natives, who not 
unusually take about three weeks to 
Lraveiaa the dangle paths to thstr dee-

massistants a girl and a young man, 
bring in two trays of crackers con
taining duplicate caps and Jewellery, 
so that when pulled, the cracker on 
the men’s tray will be found to con
tain duplicates of the caps and jewels 
in the girl’s crackers, 
man must hand his tray to men
folk only, the girl offers hers to wo
men only. At a given signal all pull,, 
their crackers, then don their caps and 
Jewels, when each young man hastens 
to find the girl who wears the dupli
cate headpiece »r ornament to his own 
and claims her for his partner.

A few progressive games are a 
great help to a Christmas program. 
Here are two or three ideas. At one 
table have a large bowl half-full of 
hard dry peas, which the players must 
try to spear with blunted hat-pins, 
one pin only allowed to each player. 
At another table have a bowl partly 
filled with small hard beans the ob
ject of each player being to take out a 
bean with two lead pencils or bone 
knitting needles held in one hand 
only, chop-stick fashion; and at a 
third table a similar game may be 
played with marbles and knitting 
needles.

“Buzz" is a 
body alert.
seated on chairs arranged almost In a 
circle and the leader walks round the 
circle as many times as necessary 
while counting up to 50 or 100 ac
cording to the number decided «hi at 
the start.

He calls "one" to the first player, 
"two" to the second and so on up to 
"six" but it is the business of the 
seventh player to say "buzz" the 
leader remaining silent. Ha then 
continues counting up to "13" and it 
is the business at the 
player to say *
21 and IT. 27 i
number»—any number in fact with a 
T in it or a multiple of 7 is "bunt." 
TTie game must be played quickly and 

tie dfceutoe. mit at tie any ptojer who mlwehto cue moat 
i (tor drop on ead pey » tortart,

mas carols.
But In those old days the Christmas I 

carols were only a portion of a larger , fl 
collection of semi-religious songs, each I 
group of which had its special assoc!- H 
ation with the ecclesiastical year. 
Easter had its carols, so had Whitsun I 
and Mayday, and many other religious I 
holy days. These were not part of the I 
church service as they are today. Hj 
They were mostly associated with 
those early dramatic representations— ■’
the mystery plays. H

In the old forms the earlier carols K 
have melodies that sound strange to | 
modern ears; melodies that end upon I 
a note suggesting incompleteness. The 
explanation is that whereas today we B 
have in music only two modes, the 
major and the minor, our forefathers 
whose songs were closely associated: 
with church music had no fewer than* j 
eight separate modes. Each of theee 
modes had its own tonal scale; each 
was capable of expressing its own par
ticular motion, whether grave or gay. 
sorrowful or triumphant. As there 
were no musical instruments except a 
few pipes or simple strin&s. the music 
before part-singing was invented was ft 
composed for unaccompanied unison 
singing.

These old modes, known as plain- 
song, have been restored during re
cent years as the result of wide re
search, and are used in church music 
today.

Although the custom of singing 
Christmas carols is ancient in Britain 
curiously enough two of the mdet 
popular carols are less than a cen
tury old. “The First Nowell" and 
“Good King Wenceslaus" are 
paratively modem compositions. There 
is an ancient a&4 interesting story con
nected x*th carol that begins :
“Here we come a whistling," for this 
la merely a modem corruption of the 
old “Here we come a-wassailing,’ ’ 
which has memories that ge as far 
back as Saxon times, if not ta

\v
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Identity Gueesine Games.m ¥

A food way of Interesting visitors 
and letting them feel that they are 
helping to the success of the party, 
is to ask each one, when sending out 
invitations to bring with him or her 
a photograph of "self" when a child. 
These photographs should be handed 
to the hewtaes, who affixes a number, 
clearly visible from a front view of 

and arranges the portraits about 
the guest room, keeping for herself a 
numbered Identity list of photographs 

The guests are given

The young

mon go.boding, but few When the music Is provided by 
gramaphone the same problem of dis
tributing sound over the widest pos
sible area has to be solved. How
ever, gramaphone dance music has 
been used with great success in a 
schoolroom or a private house In 
which two adjoining rooms and a 
passage had to be given over to danc
ing.

I
Some petrelâ mock-

1 and owners, 
pendis and number cards and later in 
the evening are asked to guess to 
whom each photograph applies aud 
write the names of the people con
cerned against the respective numbers 
on their cards that tally with those on 

The cards are fln-

g★*
The Missing Pudding. *

IA Few Stunts.■**
* Mg

«Sip*
E;S?1 SmIt

native runners carry the Luckily for himself—but unfortu
nately for those lonely souls who were 
so anxiously awaiting their Christmas 
cheer—he chanced to look inside his 
mail-bag, and -ound therein a Christ
mas pudding. The native reached his 
destination, but the pudding was rale- 
gated to the great host of “missing" 
Christmas mails.

mmmm The "Paul Jones" is now quite a 
well-known diversion. In principle 
it is an ordinary fox-trot or one-step 
blended with marching or frequent 
changes of partners. “Treasure 
Hunting” is another pleasant change 
from the ordinary stunt. Clues are 
placed in various parts of the house 
and dancers race out td look for

“Hide and Seek” Is often played in 
an interval and the hostess needs 
plenty of good nature when this car
ries the vote as must be prepar
ed for guests to seek hiding places 
in every corner of her house. Usu
ally the dancers divide up into two 
gangs.

- the photographs. , , .
ally collected and prizes awarded for 

«JM» the meet successful lists.
fljsl Another amusing identity game can 

be arranged by providing a number of 
M disguises, such as dominoes and half- 

Sm any motor-goggles, cape and
that may be at hand. false 

beards, shawls, cloaks and so on and 
*«89 during the evening, when the guests 

sure fairly wed known to one another, 
of them to dress up tn 
while the rest try to

____their Identity. A great deal of
hm can be got out of the game if 
beards of various hues and lengths 
suitable tor "Go*dpn Beavers" and 

"Snow Beavers" 
and ’"Brown Beavers" are prepared 
beforehand. The beards should be 
n*de of crepe hair, crepe-paper 

at wool, and white wadding, 
wmrntnd «i vi Mt white capwire with 

to an behind the

i game that keeps every- 
The players should be WAMar

In the remote districts of New Zea
land and Australia runners again 
serve as postmen, and deposit their 
mail in wooden boxes nailed to a stake 
or a tree. But, although the going 
is hard and the prompt delivery of the 
world’s mails dependent so much on 
circumstances, everything is done to 
get them to their destination in 
The carriers wh- undertake delivery in 
out-of-the-way parts are subjected to 
certain tests of fitness and endurance, 
sometimes taking the form of a kind 
of obstacle race, but varying, of 

according to the part of the

m setttn*
the

SELECTING CHRISTMAS TREES.
Mm Spruce.For dud

For the winter belles—Fir.
For lovers—Pine.
For bad jokers—The chestnut.
For sugar men—Maple.
For politicians—The plum tree.
For dentists—Gum.
For slippery peopl 
For swimmer 
For disappointed candidates — The 

lemon tree.

m"Black Beavers,"
;< com- | PM L*8 ;

■*it
fourteenth 

•burs." Hie numbers 
and 28 are all "buzz"

YFavors.t
■* M?itcourse, 

world.
One might almost say that wher

ever there is civilization there also 
goes the —wven if It is once

Elm.1
Beech. It Is now recognized that carnival 

favors and disguises are a great help 
in malting parties “go."*
workmanship,!» Uz*eljr superseding earlier period»
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“Thanks, old man," «aid Blllo.
It was the same way when It came 

to Kimonos.
“A kimono,” said Yvonne. "Now, 

everybody on earth hae twlnl when it 
comes to kimonos. Aunt Caroline 
leaves the color to me—well, there

Cyril made a last plea. “Mayn’t 1“Miss
Claude,’* he began, with character, “1 I notify the police?" he begged, 
don’t want to interrupt you, but may “No, thank you," snapped Miss 
I call your attention to the fact that Claude. “This robbery business has 
you’ve been robbed?" ' just about spoiled my morning.”

“What? Oh, he didn’t get anything." , On the little stair Yvonne and Blllo 
, , , . .... . , . burst into hysterical laughter.

Miss Claude assured him. “At least, „you see>> Bajd Yvonne, “what
only that teak Wood case—he made off ] Christmas does. It makes raving 
with that. But I didn’t have anything maniacs of people—with no time even 
in it but some beads, and beads don’t I to be robbed." 
become me. And I never did like teak- “It’s a shame—cutting her off from 
wood.’’ pleasures like that,” Billo said—and

“But are you"Surê, darling?” cried tlifcre was still in his face a look as of 
Yvonne, “that he didn't get anything i' those who are dazed. “Can I come 
else ?” shopping with you?” he retained the

“Quite sure,” Miss Claude assured wit to Inquire, 
her. “I watched him the whole time. “Don’t leave me, Billo, said Yvonne 
He wasn’t a very good burglar.” earnestly. “I feel as If there were

“But why didn’t you scream P” de- bandits with shining durkces what s 
manded Cyril Burch. that word? Where’s Cyril?

“As Cyril would?” Billo completed it. “Let’s leave him telephoning for the 
1 “What? Why, I was gagged or car and we’ll take a taxi,” suggested 

whatever they call It—disgusting word, Billo inventively. “Do we have to have 
Isn’t it? I worked that off—the mus- him along?” he demanded, 
cl es of my jaws are in very good con- “Why not?” asked Yvonne,
dition. Yvonne, what I want you to “Because,” said Blllo, I love you,
get is two silver-backed—” and he always

Blllo took Miss Claude by the arm. the bounder?”
“Miss Claude,” he said, as to the "Come on, 

deaf, “you have been robbed. It is eus- Y'vonne, “and you’ll both have to come. 
tomary in such cases to call the police." back with me for lunch, too. In case 

She glared up at him. “Haven’t I Aunt Caroline has been robbed again 
enough to do,” she inquired haughtily, and hasn’t noticed."
“without bringing the police into thé “Walt a minute, please. Miss Caro- 
house?” line!” Blllo called. “Hadn’t we better

Cyril Burch took a hand. "But, Miss search the apartment?”
Claude,” he said, his excitement still Miss Claude’s voice descended very 
very little abated. “\"ou ought to try briskly. “Wait till you get back, she 
to apprehend the thief i” said.

Him she regarded with intente dis- 
favor.

“I have," she said briefly, “no ap
prehension,” and appeared to consider 
the matter ended.

Billo put both hands to his head.
“That word doesn’t mean that Word,” 
he was trying to say.

“Miss Claude, really!” Cyril was 
affirming.

“Aunt Caroline, hadn’t I better bring 
somethi-g to take?” Yvonne was

Billo took a firm stand.
to Christmas," said Yvonne, 
“I've given to everybody I 

know and dozens that I don’t know, 
nl give some more, if you like. But 

to a Christmasdon’t ask me to go 
tree.”

“Oh, come on," said Billo.
“Rationalize on that,” said Yvonne, 

to prove that she knew the word.
“Because," Billo explained, “I love 

you, and a Christmas tree Is not a 
Christmas tree Without you.”

“Isn’t he foolish, Cyril?" Y’vonno 
demanded, chin raised, hands clasped.

Cyril smoked on and said: “He’s 
hopeless, that bird. I’m with you on 
the tree, Y'vonne. They’re as boring 
as family.

“You must remember,” said Billo, 
“that you're moderns and I’m a regu
lar. I love ’em. They make me 
feel—” he regarded a fountain— “they 
make me feel like Christmas," he com
pleted.

There was nothing of Christmas in 
the room where they sat—in the sun- 
room of the apartment of Yvonne’s 
aunt, Miss Caroline 
floor, tiles in green, was cut by the lit
tle fountain, and tropical plants and 
blooming boxes made summer for the 
eye, as the mosaic-topped radiators 
made it to the air. A blue macaw 
sulked on an enameled perch, and on 
a tray of lacquer, chosen at the mo
ment, a tiny marmoset nibbled and 
made faces.

“I’d rather stay here,” said Yvonne, 
“and talk to you, 
course, will go to the Oxfords to see 
the tree."

“I guess I'll call for you,”
Blllo, “and see if—made desperate by 
the prospect of an evening with Cyril 
—you won’t come along."

“Nothing moves me from this place 
tonight," said Yvonne.

The two glass doors opened, and 
Elsa appeared. Elsa was eighteen and 
wore blue check and white apron and 
carried a broom. She was Yvonne’s 
aunt’s maid and ruled Yvonne, five 
years her senior, with a pretty author
ity.

aren’t' enough colors—and look at this 
crowd—crazy, absolutely crazy, every 

of them. Isn’t Christmas shopping 
enough to create hydrophobia? Ob, 
Billo! Look at this kimono. Look at 
It, Cyril I Did you ever see anything 
that you thought so lovely? It’s like 
clouds in the moonlight with some of 
the sunset left over—this is how 1 
Sound when I’m maudlin. Oh, this Is 
the one—and bless the lucky getter 
That would be becoming to a letter
box.”

“Darling,” said Cyril gently, “will 
you wear this for breakfast every 
morning?”

“Yes—to please Cyril when he drops 
in on us on his way down-town,” said 
Billo casually.

“Isn't it sickening to see people shop 
so like mad?" said Yvonne." "Oh, look 
at those two dear people trying to 
decide on a doll’s carriage—did you 
ever see anything more adorable than, 
their faces ?"

“Isn’t it rotton, Christmas shop
ping?” inquired Billo, tenderly.

“It's the most frightful bore," said 
Yvonne and, Billo saw, believed that 
she believed it.

All this he related at lunch to Miss 
Caroline Claude, who went over her 
list and heard not a word that any
body said to her.

“I hope you’re none the worse for 
your experience, Miss Claude?" Cyril 
said solicitously.

“Oh, but I am,” Miss Caroline as- 
“Six Arms I’ve

v
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Cyril. Billo, of 55" Yvonne in silk, idle in the summer 
of the sun-room, and Yvonne in the 
blue chaise longue—these did excel
lently well, Billo had concluded. But 
Y'vonne in brown velvet and fur, 
Christmas shopping, this was, Billo 
settled, a light to the eye.

“A tortoise-shell fitted morocco case 
Blue linings, I should say—and

A,?

\
said

sured him absently, 
called on this morning to try to find a 
pink mulberry lampshade. They kept 
offering me blue mulberry—the ideal"

“Shall we search the apartment 
now?" Billo Inquired.

“First, would you three mind run
ning round to the florist’s and picking 
out my potted roses?” Miss Claude 
demanded. “I’ll need six—no, seven- 
well, you might pick eight.”

“Miss Claude, said Cyril, with the 
vigor of no introduction, “I have the 
honor to ask you for your niece’s hand 
in marriage.”

“So have I,” said Billo promptly.
(Continued on page 3.)

yi —yes.
very well fitted, certainly,” she told the 
salesman kindly.

And while he sought for such, she 
went on:

“Why should she give her that now, 
whoever she is, and pay two prices for 
it? And why doesn’t she find out 
whether she has a fitted case—she 
probably has at least three, 
that one. Oh!” said Yvonne, “isn’t 
that ducky? Why, I’d like that my
self."

“I’ll get you one for my wedding 
present," said Cyril softly.

;

C * A
you
trying to insert.

Miss Claude cut them all off sharply. 
“Please don’t all interrupt me like 
this,” she begged. “I’ve more than I 

to. It was bad enough to

on

“Will you all please go somewhere _______________ _________________
wan’t toS$sweeVnnhere ïnd a^man U “Answer that telephone, please,” Uid Miss Caroline Claude, “and If they say they can’t have the set marked by’tonight, tell them they’ll have tol can* w ^ ^ my ^
going to was^the windows." “Me too" said Cyril. “I’ve said to shove, tap, shove, and a scrape. “But, Aunt Caroline—" cried El,a gasped, gaped, sobbed 0nc= fo, y 5*^ ^°e «MUo

-,.w,r

to ’Lut-”"'1 ïï4bîS,ÇlSr”ro sïüd™,™,™- cl"d' I lhl«s t«-»»p
“Whole family going to be there?” up either.” , , j , ,,,, inexolicable and shrill Tell them—thats it. 1 ell them. . ..

Blllo inquired. j “Anyway,” said Y vonne, Aun scream 'p[,e door of Miss Caroline Oh, they say they will do it, don't
"Oh, yes, sir—aunts and uncles and Caroline is doing Chnstmas for the ^ r00m came open, and Elsa they? That’s much better."

all kinds of cousins," said Elsa. race. Shes crazy with Christmas. th “Shall—shall I untie you, Miss
“Now. sec!" said Billo to Yvonne, I'm not needed." Miss Y’vonne," she cried, “come Claude?" inquired Cyril Burch.“How are ^ two going to put ^n Oh, chair.” Miss Claude appealed to Billo. “What

the day, nqulred Billo, while we q stressed “Morris” as if, as Billo do you think?" she wanted to know, 
common folks gorge ourselves with were the very with the grin which they ail loved,
sugar-plums? „ ., n i, i,ind to be tied to. from one corner Of her mouth.“I’d thought of that," said Cyril. interior presented “Don’t be an idiot," Billo supplicated.
“How would it be if you married me r.rnlinTrinide’s nrettv lav- “Got a knife? No? Well, take these
on Christmas day, Yvonm^to pass by^ room_drawers ups|de down on embroidery scissor» and lessen up her

:^BuSnt Carolina” cried.Yyonne.

an“M°tonTng”C'” which Phefhwaist aid hTTrists'w-ere '“That was Bluch’er, wasn’t iL on the

air of assumed by the telephone which has Elsa was sobbing. I thought 1 
of been ringing for some time against its heard something, she related, and 1 

will., - come in that door. . ,
“Answer that telephone, please,” said “Yes, Elsa, I was hght here at the 

Miss Caroline Claude, “and if they say time,” Miss Caroline reminded her. 
they can’t have the set marked by to- “Thanks very much, and get ydur 
night tell them they’ll have to.” < sweeping done, please, before lunch.

Yes—

as he followed her to the dining-room. 
“Have some Christmas spirit, woman.”

Yvonne sat in a blue velvet chaise 
longue and held forth. She felt that 
any one wishing to hold forth must 
have, at the least, a blue velvet back
ground.

“Christmas/’ she said, “-is on my 
calendar for other people—but I won t 
pretend any more. I’ve pretended for 
years. I’ve rejoiced over gifts of 
books that I’d already read and even 
owned ; over handkerchiefs 
nêed, and hose in shades I hated, and 
doo-dahs I didn’t want in the ho 
Sow I’m done. I’ve told all my friends 
AH Pm doing this year is to send stuff 
to the charity Christmases. I will 
not pretend any longer. And I won’t 
go to trees. I’m done with Christmas 

I’m off Christmas for keeps.”
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I didn’t
anv purpose."

“Then,” cried Billo, with an
me on one

use.
joyous surprise, “marry 
the other days. There are so many!

Y’vonne listened intently. “Do you 
hear anything peculiar overhead?” 
she inquired. “In my aunt’s room?’

The strange sounds went on—tap,
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BY ZONA GALE ~-The Christmas Follies-Yvonne Was One of Those 
“Christmas Martyrs” Illustrated by F. E. Warren
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iCHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT-THE TELEGRA - JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STAR
I am full of surprises and 

You are almost
Inside.
words of wisdom, 
sure to meet me every Christmas. 
What am I?

GIVE IT UP?
I wear a brrglit-colored jacket which 

Is rather frayed at both ends, but not 
from wear. I usually wear a smiling 
face, possibly because I am well lined

the skin between the body and the 
thigh, a little tweak with the fingers 
and a down ward cut with the knife 
and the leg is neatly and expeditiously 
carved. The two joints of the leg re
pose on the platter while the wing is 
severed and the breast carved.

Next remove the wing by making a 
circular cut around the joint and press
ing back with the knife just as the leg 
was done. However, the fingers can
not be used for the wing. Care should 
be taken not to cut any of the white 
meat of the breast with the wing. Place 
the wing on the platter.

Now, with the fork still In position, 
cut thin slices lengthwise from the 
breast, beginning close to the place 
from which the wing was removed and 
working up the ridge of the breast 
bone. Now remove the fork and sep- 
arate the drumstick from the second 
joint, cutting through at the joint. The 
dark meat on the thigh and drumstick 
should be divided into small Inviting 

The wing is divided in two

Ihe
Christmas
Follies

"A Christmas Cracker.”

tl£'\i yi
4 nf» 2 \

x*>
(Continued from page 2.) 

“What?” said Miss Claude, 
galloon—five yards—”

“Love,” said Billo distinctly. “Love, i

i
BY SISTER MARY

pERiHAPS the Christmas host whose 
privilege it will he to carve the 

I turkey needs his memory freshened up 
! a bit. It’s surely an art any man may 

and skillfully

“Blue ; #1 e*as?i ■i «
■

I love Yvonne.” i
“Well, 1 can’t help it,” said Miss : 

Claude, rising from the table. “If you , 
will mix the sacred and profane like 
this, 4on’t look to me. Yvonne, dear, 
those mirrors were to be marked by 
this afternoon. If you would just run 
down— Oh, and those pink waddeu 
slippers—”

Through the whole frantic afternoon 
they shopped, and when, as Billo ul>-

* be proud of, to neatly 
carve a roasted bird, f

The placing of the turkey on the 
table is important. The head should 
be toward the left hand of the carver.

drumsticks to the'ff %&
V/ %

TZT'
This brings the 
right and the sidB of the bird directly 
in front of the carver. 

i Insert the fork firmly over the breast 
bone ait the highest point. Do not re
move the fork until the carving is done.

First remove the whole leg, thigh 
and drumstick in one piece. To do 

i this make a circular cut around the 
! joint close to the x body. With the 

blade of the knife press the leg back 
and cut through the ligaments, hold
ing the thigh bone to the back. A 
quick little twist of the knife easily 
severs the joint. However, if you 
want to, its perfectly “proper” to hold 
the end of the drumstick covered with 
a paper frill firmly with the fingers of 
the left hand. Then a quick gash of

FRESH SMOKED and SALT 
FISH

Lvf/. zthey snoppeu, auu — .... Billo ob
served, the day had turned to gray - 
which Cyril corrected and called turn;

rather turn gray than to turn blue him- : 
self—then the three moved homeward. | 

“And now,” said Billo, as they 
mounted the steps, “when we’ve had ; 
tea—which I hope you’re going to ask 
,ne to stay to, but not Cyril—then well 
search the apartment. I hope the burg 
lar has waited.”

They had tea in the sun^parlor—by 
now scrupulously swept by Elsa, who, 
still shaken and a little pale, served the 
tea and the cakes.

“Still out for your tree tonight, 
Elsa?” Billo inquired. “Launched on 
your wild career of peace on earth, 
good-will, and that sort of thing?”

“What was that, sir?” asked Elsa 
respectfully. j

“Merry Christmas,” explained Billo , 
gently.

“Oh, yes, sir.
Elsa. “I wish you the same,

“You'd jolly well better,” said Billo 
severely. “You and Miss Claude and 
I are the only ones In this house who 

anything about observing Christ
mas—and, of course, the burglar. He 
did his part to brighten things up.” 

“What was that, sir?” asked Elsa. 
“Bring some lemon, please, Elsa,” 

Said Yvonne.
“Yes’m,” said Elsa, and departed. 
Within five seconds of time, a shrill 

Stream—Elsa’s scream—came from the 
butler’s pantry. And when, In still 
other five seconds, Yvonne and Billo 
and Cyril reached the spot, they saw 
Elsa at the door of the closet, grasping 
by the wrist a frightened man, shoek- 
Jnly unshaven. In the man’s hand 
a high, ugly, teakwood case.

“Here he is,” cried Elsa, 
to a chair, like he done Miss Claude.”

‘‘There’s no Morris chair in the din
ing-room,” Billo heard himself saying.

“Who Is this man?” inquired Cyril, 
as one who Insists on the pedigree of 
one’s burglars.

“He’s the window-washer,” Elsa In
troduced him without formality.

“Meet the window-washer,” 
muttered.

“I’ll call Aunt Caroline,” said 
Yvonne.

“Don’t interrupt her again,” Billo 
pleaded. “Two burglars In one day— 
that Is, one burglar twice in one day— 
well, you get the Idea.”

"Red-handed, with the teakwood 
case,” said Cyril. “Let’s telephone for 
the police.”

“How you do love to telephone,” said 
Billo. “It's childish, that is. Let’s 
handle this thing ourselves. My dear 
window-washer, what was the idea?”

The man was trembling. When he 
tried to .speak,'his voice quite failed 
him, so Cyril went to the buffet and 
poured him some water.

“He's much more scared than that,” 
said Billo, eyeing the water, 
ever—”

“Don’t lock me up,” said the man 
queerly. “Fve got a wife and two little 
folks. I done wrong. But I done it for 
Christmas.”

‘You were stealing for Christmas 
presents for them!” Yvonne cried. 

“I’ll put it back,” said the man.
“I should think so—such a Christ

mas present—an old teakwood box— 
why didn’t you take something nice?” 
asked Billo absently. “I beg your par
don. I didn’t mean to pick on your 
taste.”
/“What’s that, sir?” asked the man 

t “Hushf Billo,” said Yvonne. “Cyril,

OYSTEbS

Delivered to Any Part of The City

portions.
parts. ,,

The stuffing is taken out from the 
tail end of the bird with a large serving

CLAMS
/ /4

iwhich Billo held that hcY,on t
V ^In the event that this is your “first 

Christmas,” and consequently your first 
venture In carving the precious bird, it 
will more than pay you, Mr. Man-of- 

to assist in the scrubbing

GIVE US A TRIAL
%

Û KINGSKILL’S Fish Market)o 7 ■ the-House, 
and cleaning of the turkey and care
fully watch the trussing. Tins will 
give you the “feel” of the joints and a 
more’ intimate knowledge of the ana
tomy of the bird than you could other
wise have.
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A-FORinto the eyes of the window-washer#“Great guns,” said Santa Claus, and tore off his mask, and she looked

I“I can’t sing,” complained Cyril.
“I can,” shouted Billo.
They walked through the quiet 

streets, where candles burned in the 
windows, ,^nd Yvpnne and Billo sang 
carols, whether they knew them or not.

When • they reached MiSs Caroline 
Claude’s apartment-house, somebody 

jPSt emerging into the frosty glit
ter of the night.

“Merry Christmas !” said Miss Caro
line Claude..

“My word, is it Christmas still? 
Isn’t- that over yet?” inquired Cyril.

Miss Claude went over to Cyril. She 
took' him by the arm. _

“Cpmg .am) . walk a bit with me,” 
she said. “I’ve had the most glorious 
time of my life.. I have It every year. 
I’ll tell you about It....”

Cyril glanced back unhappily. But 
Yvonne and Billo were unaware of him 
and his glances.

“Dear thing,” said Billo, “he my 
Christmas present.”

“All right, Billo,” said Yvonne.
No one was passing. Not that it 

washer earnestly, and Yvonne kindly wm,id have mattered, 
cut him short with “Has it been me all the time?” Billo

wanted to know, his English lacking, 
but his face lit.

“Who else could it have been?” 
Yvonne demanded. “I couldn’t marry 
anybody who pretends to be bored by 
Christmas.”

pear at all. “She’s sewing on those five ! ed from the presents present, so to 
yards of galloon,” Yvonne explained, speak, and sacrificed by somebody on 
“I didn’t bother her.” the spot.

Elsa served coffee in the drawing- “Here!” said Santa Claus, and the 
room in her best gown of red and hastily wrapped gift emerged unex
black, having changed when dessert pectedly from its wrappings, and in 

on the table. She took the cups her hands Elsa held her Aunt Caroline
Claude’s teakwood box.

“Great guns,” said Santa Claus, and 
tore off his mask, and she looked into 
the eyes

“Miss Claude, she wouldn’t take it 
back, ma’am,” said Santa Claus pas
sionately. “I tried to give it to her— 
but she says she didn’t like the wood 
and the beads wasn’t becoming.”

“So she did. And you brought it to 
your wife, and she’s going to have it,” 
said Yvonne. “Is he your cousin, too?” 
she asked Elsa.

“Yes’m,” said Elsa. “I didn’t recog
nize ’m at first this afternoon—” 

“How could you, with so many 
cousins?” Billo murmured.

“------Or I wouldn’t have screamed,”
Elsa concluded candidly.

“Oil, m’am,” began the wlndow-

I i.Good Pluriibmg 
Makes a Good Horn

Bathrooms,
Kitchens,
Vestibules,
Sun rooms,
Lobbies,
Showers,

I iwas
away, and they wished her joy of her 
Christmas tree and her family dinner— 
set at nine o’clock, she explained, so 
that everybody could be done with 
work and arrive in good time.

At ten o’clock Billo rose. “Come on 
with me to the Christmas tree,” he 
begged Yvonne.

“I’ve had enough Christmas already 
to satisfy anybody,” said Yvonne. “I’m 
not going.”

“Run along, Billo,” said Cyril, 
let vou hang around us all day.”

“And I’ve got to go,” Billo inform- 
ed him gloomily, “because I promised. 
But If she says she’ll marry you, while 
my back’s turned, I’ll be the best little 
Christmas hater in the bunch.”

Hearing the hall door close, Miss 
Claude’s voice came down : “Oil,
Yvonne! If you are going out, do you 
think you could get me a bottle of 
passable perfume at a drug store? 
I’ve forgotten—”

In less than two minutes the apart
ment doorbell rang, and there stood 
Billo, and with him Elsa, in her festal 
red and black, hut crying lier heart out.

“What’s Billo been saying to you?” 
demanded Cyril promptly.

“Hush,” said Billo. “Those bound
ers forgot to call for her.”

“And I dun no where my cousin’s 
house is !” Elsa sobbed. “I

was i
e $was

‘Tie ’im Any Color Scheme — 
Any Artistic Effect
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blending with tints, tex
tures and environment.

Tiles are permanent Lack of upkeep 
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EXPERTS
“Put on that mask—quick ! Don’t 

you see you’re spoiling the fun for 
the children ?”

In the car Yvonne was quiet for a 
time, while Cyril went on about the 
evening.

“I feel as if I’d got you into the I 
whole mess,” he wound up distaste- ! 
fully. “Everything would have been 
all right, if only you had let me tele
phone for the police straight off.”

“What a thundering thing you’ve 
thought to say !” said Billo sleepily. 
“Come on to the Oxfords, now.”

“I’m not dressed,” Yvonne began.
“Come along,” said Billo. “We’ll 

tell ’em we’re carolers. I’m one.”

(Copyright, 1926.) IhB
dolls made to break.

Away in Mexico, Christmas is the 
time for a curious custom. The grown- 
ups gather round whilst the children ; 
play their annual game, which con-1 

sists in smashing a large doll, varying 
in size according to the pockets of the 
parents. '

The doll Is suspended from the cell- | 
ing some four or five feet from the 
ground, and the children are ^ then 
blindfolded in turn, provided with a 
stick, and after being turned round 
three times told to find the doll and 
break it if they can. |

At first, of course, they miss, but i 
at last one is successful, and then the j 
secret of this queer gaine is out 
from the broken doll tumbles out a 
cascade of candies and other things 
children like, and a scramble for them 
follows.

■•o“How-
n-n-new 
dunno where is the party.”
V’But she knows where's her cousin’s 

old house,” said Billo, “an it’s 
apartment. Cyril, you’ve been dying 
to telephone the police all day. Now, 
be one. Get on the line and call up 
that apartment house.”

It took an hour, during which Elsa 
sobbed without intermission, hut at the 
end Cyril, trying not to look pleased, 
jotted down the magic number.

“Cyril,” said Yvonne wearily, “order 
Come on, both of you,” she

m GTon !

The tree was over. There was to 
be dancing after the tree. But as the 
three went through the stately, desert
ed rooms to the ballroom, it was not 
jazz that they heard.

They stood in the arch of the ball- 
The tree, shorn of its gifts, 

sparkling with bulbs and colors, 
and on its summit blazed a great white 

The lights of the room were

I
Mk

Kdthe car.
added. “We’re going to see this day 
through.”

It was ten forty-five when the car star. ,, „ .
stopped before the'new cousin's elusive I amber and cream, the floor was spread 
number. And when Cyril handed Elsa j like a quilt of smooth Ice, the holly 
out and she begged them to come in, | and mistletoe hung on the dark walls. 
Billo leaped down beside her. But the guests were sitting about the j

he said “Come on,” lie said to Yvonne, “we’re edges of the dancing space, and somc- 
, , . , „ f ’ coing to see this dav through.” body had struck an old, familiar chord,

“hardly to keep us in food ne'er t , S wU, ,)c over_wc might just and they were singing together, “Si-
keep us m clothes. Christmas comes sure we’ve the right lcnt night, holy night.”
my wife, she expects netting. The ht assented.
tie giris-they do expect I haxe noilo wa$ nQ (loul)t al)ollt the apart- j here, too!”
Ings—nothings. I saw that box, ana i ment which they entered being the j “Don’t mind him,” said Cyril. “Dance
saw the beads—I can tie good kn t.. t ,ace_ Every square inch avail- | t!lis with me.”
I tied up the lady and ran with the ^ wag covered witl, holly and ever- | «He always 
box I kept on working in the next with red hells and red wreaths. I Billo “This is mine.”
room and down here. And when no- tllc gueSts seemed holly-hung .Tm not dancing,” said Yvonne
body even looked for me, I cannot taire ^ s(,arlct_belled. Aunts and uncles I «j,m feeling queer. I’m going home.”
that box. I was trying to put Ithaca. an(j 811 kinds of cousins, even ns Elsa But when they were outside, she

“Why, you poor soul, said Yvonne, had prophesied, swarmed over the j cried;
“I believe that’s the truth. „ , place. Though the dinner was over, “Let’s send away the car and walk

“Oh, my gosh,” said Billo, what a thc tree ceremonies were still in full] home! Let’s sing every step of the
rotten world !” blast, and the recalcitrant cousin | „

“I should rather think as much, saicl some]low made his peace with Elsa, j 
Cyril, interpreting the leaping pity in while a scar]et Santa Claus, so much 
Yvonne’s eyes. “If it means that we ve maske(i that he continually groped, j 
got to start out again.” ^ kept on distributing presents. j

‘You can come with us,” said Yvonne | Yvonne watched. Every one of these ^ 
to the man. “We can get in most of j gjfts Was received with a shout of ac- j 
the shops yet.” I claim and applause. As Miss Caroline j

“I knew it,” Cyril groaned. ; Claude might have regarded critically j
"Order the car, Cyril,” said Yvonne j the flash of a Christmas jewel on her 

briefly. | finger, so the chief cousin admiringly ;
As they let themselves out the hall j whirred her new eggbeater, presented , 

door Miss Claude’s voice came down j bv a doting husband. As Yvonne in 
to them. ■ • I earlier days might have paraded an

“Oh Yvonne—Yvonne ! I’ve forgot- I apricot kimono, so the chief cousin 
ten two more. Could you bring me I himself showed his new shirts. Ihis 
■ vanity case and a baseball mitt?” was a bed-rock Christmas such as ; 
e.^U right, darling,” said Yvonne j Yr^nehad -^X^tt?’’ said

l„aTdedy Sr window-wash" down’. Ssn’t this grand and glorious?” said j 

the wife and

S. !

‘Hush, Billo,” said Yvonne. “Cyril, 
Jiut down that telephone. Now, my 
(friend—tell us, can’t you?”

The man moved toward her. He 
young, ragged, neat.

“I don’t earn enough,”
SER VICEA LANTERN TIP.was

effectiveChinese lanterns are very 
for illumination purposes, but they 
liable to catch fire, especially if used j 
where any current of ajr can sway
them. . 1

For safety’s sake, a handful of sand : 
or earth should be placed in them, 
around the little tin candle-socket at 
the bottom.

This not only keeps the lantern ; 
steady, but, in case of fire, causes the : 
bottom to separate from the paper, 
and so make less blaze in the air.

Should the lantern be upset by a 
sudden blow, the sand will often put 
out the flame before any harm is done.

(are

“It’s Christmas“Say !” said Billo.

Totalks like that,” said

The Patrons of 
Our Service

We «i
!

SACKV1LLE Extend
A Hearty Greeting 

Wishing You 
Jl Merry Christmas 

and
Happy New Year

PAPER
BOX CO.Billo. , l

“Oh i” said -Yvonne again,- and1 eacli ; 
man thought that .she agreed,

“Here !” somebody said abruptly to j 
Yvonne. i

She looked iip iiito the ruddy mask j 
of the Santa Claus himself. He was j 
handing her a parcel. Thc chief cousin | 
and the other cousins having held a ; 
hurried conference, this employer of ] 
Elsa had been voted a present,'select- :

drove to his l\ome, 
the “two little folks,” heard his broken 
thanks. When they dropped 
her aunt’s door, Yvonne said :

“You’d better come back for dinner. 
I’ve a feeling the day is not yet done.”

“You’re going with me to thc Christ
mas tree,” Billo reminded her.

“I am' doing nothing of thc sort, 
thanks,” said Yvonne.

At dinner Miss Claude did not ap-

saw

her at

- LIMITED i
1

The House of Good Maritime Made Paper Boxes

The New Brunswick Telephone Co.
LimitedSackville - N.B. I

New Brunswickfaint JohnWishes Their Patrons and Friends a Very Merry 
Christmas and Trusts That 1927 May be Filled 

With Prosperity and Happiness 1

We Wish Our Many Customers A Merry Christmas 
and A Happy New Year

STOVESJ. P. Lynch,
Phone Main 2198 -- Farm Machinai y

270 Union Street.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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1 The 
x Standard

Quality!

7-3

HARNESS, HORSE COLLARS AND 
BLANKETS

Manufactured out of first clase stock. All 
goods guaranteed to give satisfaction.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Everything for the Horse can be obtained at

R. J. CURRIE
‘Phone M. 1146.

467 Main Street, Saint John, N. B. 
THE HORSE FOR PROFIT.

Harness
»

A Land ofX"

TOYSF^X
JUST SEE OUR TOYS 

And Get Our Prices Before Buying 
Elsewhere.

Here are some sample prices:
.. 10c. up 
75c. to $10 
. $2.65 up 
. $4.50 up 
.... $1 up

Dolls..............
Doll Carriages 
Kiddie Cars .
Tricycles ....
Wheelbarrows 
Homs, Bugles, etc. .... 5c. up

For Children
Sleds 

Rockers 
High Chairs 
For Adults 

Cedar Chests 
Rockers 

Smoking Sets

10c. up 
65c. up

Others just as reasonable.

Only One Store.

Jacobson & Co., Ltd.
673 Main Street, Saint John, N. B.

Games

Trains

Store Open Evenings.

Sto re 
Open 

Evenings
NEW YORK SHOE STORE

’Phone VI. 3618655 MAIN ST.

v

î». V
fsvu

Mà
w

fr*Xir

MADE IN THE HOME OR STUDIO

PORTLAND 5
’PHONE M. 2472 PORTLAND ST.

Newest 

Overshoes 

For Men, 

Women 

and

Bedroom Slippers for 

Men, Women and Children.
Xliij Hockey and 

Speed Boots
Jpr;

•mSPPr''-
. 95c up 

$1.25 up
Ladies’ Bp

Men’s Evening Shoes in gold 
and silver, brocade and all 
colo'tt in Satin in the very 
newest styles at very low 

prirtv.

It will pay you to look 

these over.

Children
We have Rubbers to fit 

any last.
For men, women 

and boys at 
lowest prices.

Ladies’ 

$2.95 up 
| Men’s 

5 $2.25 up

05cLadies’

Men’s $1.25

Extraordinary Offering of 
Xmas Footwear For Men, Wome n 

and Childrenk. 1926
a

m

XM AS !J)I
IN THE

north endI
Merchants have justThese

what you need for Xmas

1 from the high rent 
district

Away

LOOK THEM OVER
W5

Tx
j

s

Opportunity SaleNorth End
Recreation Centre

Your Xmas Dinner
We have been forced to enlarge our store on account of in- 

Prices to suit all and satisfaction has doubled 
Look this list over.

V
Or any other dinner for that matter is not 

complete without creasing business, 
our business in one year.7V ®C*X>

McCREADY’S PICKLES 
Sour, Sweet or Mustard

/S MEN’S WEARBlack's j
for $1.98 
$1.50 up

Broadcloth Shirts, all colors,..................................................
Scarfs, Blue Polka Dot, from................................................
Silk and Wool Hose, Radio Pattern..................................
Sweaters, all kinds, from........................................................

Quality guaranteed with every purchase.

Iv 75c. VMADE IN THE "MARITIMES." Bo wllng & Billard Parlorsj $1.98 up

Bowling in one form or another has been in vogue 
for 'hundreds of years. There is no game which fur
nishes such complete relaxation of mind and body and 
gives such splendid physical exercise without the harm
ful results from too strenuous exertion.

It Is a game In which young and old can enjoy the 
keenest competition. Something that gives a thrill to 
every red-blooded man or woman.

Alleys reserved for ladles afternoons or 6 till 8 
evenings on request ’Phone 8371,

After you have sprained your wrist playing bridge, 
try bowling at Black’a.

LADIES’ WEARMcCREADY’S PICKLES are known the world over for their distinctive flavor.

used In the making, and the consumer is cer-
o O

selling for half price
.....................  98c. up

.......................... 98c. up
........................49c. up

1Coats and Dresses................
Scarfs, newest shades, from 
Hose, Silk and Wool, from 
Bloomers and Vest, from .

Nothing but the purest of vegetables 
tain of a pure article. If you have not enjoyed McCREADY’S PICKLES, order a 

bottle from your grocer today and find out for yourself their delicious flavor.

are

CHILDREN’S WEAR
$1.49 up 
. . $1.98 

, 50c. up 
. . $7.50

Flannel Dresses, all sizes, from
Boys’ Jersey Suits, for................
Golf Hose and Ties, from . . . 
Girls’ Coats, Samples, for . . ..

-y

INSIST ON McCREADY’S PICKLES AND GET THE BEST MADE.

McCREADY & SON, LIMITED 559 Main StreetRay’s Novelty Store Ray Columbus, Prop.AS A CURE.SAINT JOHN, N. B.VINEGAR, PICKLE AND SPICE MFGRS.

V

OURLovely LI STOCKB
LADIES’ NEW WINTER y Is Well Assorted 

for the 
Xmas Trade

COATS Ml LES!'55.

Luxuriously Fur Trimmed.
Latest styles and shades. Just what 

have been looking for

AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

I
I LADIES’ GLOVES 

LADIES’ HOSIERY 

HANDKERCHIEFS 

SWEATERS 

SCARFS and 

NOVELTIES 

ALSO MEN’S 

TIES, SOCKS, 

BRACES, SHIRTS, 

MUFFLERS, Etc.

you Groceries
For The Holidays 

AT

Purdy’s
- 2 STORES -

We have in stock the very 
latest cloths in the newest 
shades and our styles are smart 
and up to thd minute. We make 
Coats to order from $18.00 up.

i
This season s latest Coats, in 

Needlepoints, Marvellas and Duve- 
tynes, in rosewood, cocoa, navy, 
black and tan shades. All sizes. 
Your choice for less than half price. 
$10 up. Values to $35. Let Us Show You Our Styles 

and Prices

100 new Winter Dresses in peach 
bloom, cranberry, mocha, fawn, 

and black. From $6 up. Less
We also remodel and reline 

Fur Coats at very reasonable 
prices. ________

navy 
than half price.

96 'Wall st Thone M. 499 
67 Winter St. 'Phone M. 479 Try Us FirstWe remodel Coats, also remodel 

and reline Fur Coats. Coats made 
to your measure gt the same prices.

All Kinds of Fur Trimmings in Stock. Come in and 
Pick Your Favorite FurWe have a full line of 

Christmas Groceries, includ
ing Raisins, Currants, Peels, 
Apple Oder and everything 
else needed in the making of 
your Christmas Cake and 
Pudding.

You Will Find Out Prices 
The Lowest

WILLIAM
GASKIN

‘American ladies’ TailoringM. CBOSWEINEB
359 Main StreetSTORE OPEN EVENINGS629 MAIN ST.Store open evenings625 MAIN STREET

POOR DOCUMENT
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APPLE TURNOVERS round In a. circle, throwing up th*
All the players In this game stand apples with their right hands «id 

up in a circle. Then everyone is catching them again with their leftr 
given an apple which they hold in but never pausing in their march, 
their right hand. This must go on for three minutes,

At the word “start” someone begins all those who fail to catch their apple 
to play a slow march on the piano, falling out of the game as they let 
and the whole party solemnly walk it drop.

Christmas
Day
Customs

Are We Losing 
Dickensian ■ 
Spirit

Ringing Over 2,000 Changes 
In Twelve Hours

By ROGER CARNFORTH
THE sound nighest the music of the appreciation for the message of the bells 

heavenly spheres, says a classic when next they ring out their old 
writer, is the sound of bells. It is the familiar carol. Supposing the ringers 
indispensable music of Christmasi the are making Grandslre "triples their 
merry, joyous feast of the Holy Natlv- Yuletide peal, on a three hours’ rlng- 
ity Is ushered in with it. The ringers mg on Christmas Eve they will ring 
know their rich and melodious no less than five thousand and forty

changes 1 It Is the most popular 
with all campanologists, as It Is also 
one of the oldest.

But you are sure to hear of some 
wonderful records for it is the invari
able theme of talk in the belfry in the 
happy watches of the yuletide night.

ALTHOUGH Christmas is celebrated 
manner all

lBy SYDNEY DARK. 
<<FpHhe ideal of comfort,” says Mr.

Chesterton, “belongs peculiarly 
to England; it belongs peculiarly to

in much the same
the world, different countries"'over

have certain customs peculiar to them
selves. Germany is the one that has 
the greatest number of these, perhaps, 
for German children regard Christmas 
Day with far more reverence than do 
those of any other nation. It 
from Germany that the Christmas 
tree, laden with gifts, was first intro- 

The idea, however, is really

t

Christmas; above all, it belongs pre- ! 
eminently to Dickens.” Mr. Chesterton ! 
goes on to explain that this English j 
comfort is really “cosiness”, and when 
one comes to think of it, there is no ! 
great difference between cosiness and j 
stuffiness, the characteristic of the j 
homes of most of us who live in little i 
houses in which we love, particularly 
at Christmas time, to give large par
ties.

e

\
•9

changes by heart. To us, who hear the 
music it seems that up in the belfry 
the men are pulling their ropes with 
inspired skill and unrestrained joy, so 
that we do not mind if there is no 
seasonable snow to complete the tra
ditional picture.

We know nothing about Grandslre 
Triples or Oxford Treble Bob, so can
not give to the peal the fine name they 
have for it up in the belfry. Nor do 

For us the bells “their old

was
••

Thedueed. 
of Roman origin.

A firm belief among German chil
dren is that on December 25th ani-

Family Gift•*SOME RECORDS.The Dickens idea of Christmas was 
something very private. Only the fam
ily sits down to dinner, but none of the 
family is outside the door. The strug
gling cousin and the rich uncle are both 
invited, and the struggling cousin is 
given the parson’s nose, 
emphasise Christmas equality. I do 
not forget the Christmas parties at 
Dingley Dell to which all sorts and 
conditions of people were invited. But 
it is Bob Cratchitt’s Christmas party ! 
that It the real Dickens Christmas, the : 
family party with the windows tightly , 
shut, and the door safely locked, and | 
the outfild* world forgotten.

The record In ringing was achieved 
in the belfry at Appleton, Just four 
years ago, and has not yet been beat
en. On that memorable occasion 2,863 

on ten bells in

;mais have the gift of speech for 24 
hours. Their inability to understand 
what they say is due, so their parents 
tell them, to the fact that they have 
misbehaved themselves during some 
portion of the previous 12 months. In 
Norway there is a pretty custom of 
providing a good dinner on Christmas 
Day for all domestic animals. The 
farmers give their horses and cows an 
extra supply of fodder, while sheaves 
of corn and dishes of grain are put out 
in the yard for the benefit of the birds. 
When children in Holland hang up 
their stockings in readiness for the 
visit of Santa Claus (who, by the way, 
is there known as St. Nicholas), they 
place a carrot in them. This is done 
for the benefit of the horse on which 
the old gentleman rides when going 
from house to house with his sack of 

When the rider sees that his

A PIANO!we care.
familiar coral play” and that is suffi
cient.ill ••All Summer you have been deciding 

to get a Piano this Winter.. Now is the 
time to buy it—make it a Family 
Christmas Gift. We have new and 
used Pianos, by reliable makers.

changes were rung 
twelve hours and twenty-five minutes. 

Yet truly it is of the essence of This means that 213,630 notes wereassvs s fsttraxt
hidden up in yon tall tower, put- veterans, but each man at the ropes 

ting every ounce of their strength and had to sound his bell no fewer than 
every crumb of old and long experience 21,363 times. It swept a flood of mei- 
into ringing out the old glad tidings, ody across the c°tu.ntrY ^ch was in- 
There is still an Ancient Society of deed, as far “_ th'
College Vouths among the venerable tion can conceive, “the music of h 
corps o' bell ringers, and there is a heavenly spheres.” 
modern ‘society of Campanollglsts. The Even the second best »=htovem«.t 
Youths are greybeards, but young in recorded at Loughborough a few years

it “ ,m- ïfrtpTt’bSS: x ïks
u.n live Inmr or so It total of 18,027 changes were 'rung inseems L there are no vita!’ statistics, twelve hours and eighteen minutes, and 

but wherever you climb the belfry this 160,270 flawless notes were sounded.
Christmas Eve, , the grater’ are' the'possible number
showing'the'younger ringers what old | ^.0^^ ^computed that 

men can do. peal of twelve are *79,000,600. Some

rr; fiÆ fS i=s s
of Christmas gifts and sW^y picked wi» » whims,^ smile = ^nobody 
your way up the crumbling, grey stone ‘ ”
steps to the belfry, do not expect to ]n£nder ,n the belfry on chrlst-
see any further sign °f Christmas It be quite content to have
‘V Z rtn»,r, are ™t work show the experience of the changes then where the ringers are at work show r on the eight bells above
any sign of festivity Chri*tmas is m ■ « most common num-

however, break in for a few moments, The c(lgmber tremles, wheels

iSfJ?ii&ïSaTs
that a few special seasonable dainties of men^wdhout i^losMn «J^r8wlr

have been sent up. The visitor’s eyes will blink as he
A prallmmary taste of mince p!=, comei ,ntQ fte „ght of the crowded

after tremours of the ringing. Ana x .1 tViat these
the men talk of them as though they d^ot""^orkers have to bring to ring-
W Truly1 "there is much that is very, mg out the message of goodwUl to 

human in the intense love of an

HARD WORK THAT IS LOVED.That is to

j
••

1
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADEmen
••

I Agents For
Gerhard—Hemtznuui—Bell and 

Sherlock Manning Pianos 
Agents for PHONOLA Phonographs

GAINS AND LOSSES.

It is suggested, with not a little 
truth, that we are losing the Dickens 
spirit, the spirit of Merrie England re
vived by Dickens in the drabness of the 
nineteenth century. It would be inter
esting to compile a list of the gains and 
the losses of the past hundred years, 
and the result would show a tragically 
heavy payment for our crystal sets and 
our gramophones and the other ingeni
ous contraptions that make for compli
cation and noise.

The Dickens spirit is passing the de
cay of the family, and the decay of the 
family, if it is not stopped inevitably
means the end of our civilization, for EDITOR’S NOTE: A strange farewell message recently was discovered
Christian civilization has family life as on an historic New Brunswick homestead. It had been pecked into the 
its basis. The family is a mystical in- bark on the side of a sawed-off tree slump. Deciphered, it proved to be
dilution .ns its simer-value is Droved the last will and testament of one Thomas Turk. . _.stitution, and Its super value is proveo Lying beside the stump was a picturs, supposedlng of the author. The
by the fact that it cannot be defended picture Is reproduced above. The farewell messages follows: 
by commonsense. The father takes the » « * *
head of the table, not because he is TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNi L Thomas Turk, being of sound mind
wise, because the mother Is almost cer- but vastly worried state, peck this, my last will and testament, upon the side 
tainly wiser; not because of his knowl- of a sawed-off tree stump that bodes me no good. one
edge, because he is almost certainly less The whirr of the grindstone is abroad in the land, and for my cars I am uscd flt Christmas feasts. These were
informed than his youngest son; not beginning to have grave fears. „ . colored red, blue and green,
even because he is old, for he is Life has been sweet to me in this peaceful valley. I haye roamed tar ana There are many curious beliefs and
younger than his own father who, of I have eaten my fill. superstitions associated in different
course, is invited to the Christmas din- I Now they have come nigh unto me to gaze upon my flesh with an eye g of Grcat Britain with Christmas,
ner. He sits at the top of the table, I alight Bût my wisdom has been greater than my vanity in this, tor 1 have. Qne tbat obtains in Devonshine is that 
just because he is the father, because, i read into the eye they cast upon me a sinister meaning. a bright sun on December 26th means
without any very deliberate intention, I My family is old, older than any family of those white people about me, R good apple-crop. In Yorkshire there 
he has aided the great work of ere- \ for I was here before them, and was king in the land they now cau theirs, ,g a sjrong feeling against being 
ation and carries on his shoulders an So I leave to my heirs the memory of a grand old name, a name that has been on Christmas Day. The villagers 
awful weight of responsibility, the ; associated with gratitude since 1668. # , In remote parts of Worcestershire con-
thought of which would probably drive i J leave, too, the memory of uncounted millions of my own kinsmen who s;der p very unlucky to have new 
him into a lunatic asylum if he were since that first dire Dec. 25 have upheld well their dignity, on field and table, boobs or sboes in their houses any 
fool enough ever to sit down and en- as the king of birds. , time between December
deavor to calculate all the good and the There are those who reap the harvest; and there is the harvest to be 25th. In certain parts of Scotland
111 for which, through the aeons to reaped. Sacrifice attends it all; the earth gives up its precious fruits; why there is a fixed belief that the first
come, he is the source. should I balk at the martyr’s crown that shall be mine? member of a family to open the door

I am resigned. Let there be no moaning among my heirs and kinstolk 0f a house on Christmas morning will
when mine enemies approach me with the sacrificial blade. have more luck during the next 12

Shall I deem myself better than Marie Antoinette, or any of those brave months than anybody else in the 
folk of old? Shall I quake with fear when the sharp ax gleams above me? house. If it does no other good the 
Heaven forfend that I, Thomas Turk, scion of one of America s oldest tarn- SUperstition is, at any rate, conducive 
ilies, quake at the houj of my fate. to early rising on at least one day of

I am a turkey. I am proud of my past and my destiny. That is the most the year 
precious memory I find worthy to leave all other turkeys m the world In the 
years to come.

The nobility of birds has spoken.

à

W. H. BELL %presents.
faithful steed is thus remembered he 
is believed to become more kindly dis
posed himself, and to increase the 
number and value of his gifts. The 
proper date, by the way, for a visit 
from the Dutch Santa Claus is De
cember 6th. Still, whenever he ar
rives, he is warmly , welcomed.

One of the commonest, as well as 
of the oldest, practices still asso-

;

« \86 Germain Street, 
Saint Johnon a

••••one
cited with the observation of Christ- 

in England is that of burning a 
“Yule” log. It was always lighted 
from a brand that had been carefully 
saved from the previous year’s log. 
The word “yule,” it is Interesting to 
note, is derived from an old Angio- 

, Saxon one, meaning December. At 
time specially-made candles were

’-1
mas
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men.very
old ringer for his bells.THE IRRATIONAL FAMILY.

SOME GARDEN.
Fathers and mothers love their chil

dren, not because they are nice chil
dren—an entirely irrational proceeding. 
The family Is Indeed condemned by 
unpleasant modern philosophers be
cause It is irrational. But that is its 
splendor. We love the members of our 
family unreasonably, as God loves us. 
So complex and inconsistent is human I 
nature, that no man is lovable and ail 

lovable. That is the lesson

THE COMPLICATED ART. A traveler who was renowned for 
his tall stories on being asked out to 
dinner made arrangements with his 
friends, who were to accompany him, 
that they should kick him if he began 
to go

Quite early in the evening he start
ed oft.

“That reminds me,” he said to the 
hostess, “of a friend of mine who had 
a rose garden over ten miles long, 
and”—he felt a kick—“and two inches 
wide.”

Then, too, you will hear jvhat a 
complicated art is bell ringing. How 
many changes there are and the amaz
ing effort called forth to ring them. 
When you hear the Christmas peal 

will feel it is a sweet familiar 
of bells. There are thousands of 

people to whom one peal sounds much 
1 like another. In the belfry on Christ-

We wish to express 
appreciation for the op
portunity we have had 
of serving the motoring 
public, and promise the 
same good service in the 
future that we have at
tempted to give in the 
past.

A “FARE” EXCHANGE. too far.
Customer (heatedly): “Do you know you 

there was a fly in the Christmas cake ring 
I bought the other day? I want you 
to exchange it for another one.”

Shopkeeper : “Certainly madam, if mas Eve you will soon learn differ- 
you will return the fly I will give you ently. 
a currant in its place.” ~

o,
“I.et us eat, drink and be merry, for 
tomorrow we die,” for surely he is,-a 
fool who misses any chance of sharing 
happiness with others. Of course the 
man who can eat. drink, and be merry 
by himself should be escorted under 
a sufficient guard to the nearest luna
tic asylum.

the twentieth century is a far greater 
tyrant than the priest in the Dark 
Ages, and since man is man, and not 

animal to be kept in good 
health at all costs, his orders are far 

fundamentally stupid.
Dickens knew that the greatest hap

piness for the simple man lies in inti
mate contact with his fellows. Simple 
people love parties, and they love 
Christmas parties most of all. Per
haps I dare add that our Lord, who 
lived with simple people, also loved 
parties and that it was at supner in 
Jerusalem that the Catholic Church 
was founded.

And when simple men have parties, 
it is essential that they should eat 
more than they do when there is no 
party and perhaps drink a little more 
too. Who cares for Indigestion when 
the Christmas pudding is alight and 
one has the chance of a second helping? 
Who bothers about the dietetic expert 
when the mince pie follows the sec
ond helping of pudding with a chunk 
of stilton to complete the feast? And 
to the wise man, the bilious attack on 
Boxing Day is a small payment for 
the joys of the Christmas dinner.

All this is not greediness or folly of 
stupidity. It is the same sort of jolly 
humanity which makes all real people 

occasions shout and sing and more 
or less clumsily dance. Men çrew re
fined when they grew unhappy. I 
quite sure that bad manners were the 
rule in Merrie England. To retain the 
Dickens spirit we must find again the 
spirit of St. Francis, of the man who 
loved everybody and everything, and, 
who, because he loved everybody and 
everything, was full of fun and jokes 
and laughter. I have never been able 

anything evil in the invitation,

men are
that family life constantly emphasises. 
When you have discovered that it is 
quite possible to love your own brother, 
you find no difficulty in believing It is 
quite possible to love everybody else.

But the family is going. In Russia, 
the Bolshevists who, whatever else 
they are, are logical and ruthless, be
gan to destroy the family as the first 
step in the destruction of Christian 
civilization. Children were promptly, 
taken from their parents. The whole 
Idea of parental authority and respon
sibility was attacked. Without logic 
or revolution, the same thing is going 
on In England. The children of the 
weii-to-do are rarely with their par

ti 9Then It is that you will have a new 69 ■a mere

Your Christmas could not be complete without your Coffee and 
to enjoy your Coffee to the UTMOST—Serve the UTMOST in 
Coffee Quality.

A CLEVER TRICK.
Take a piece of string about nine 

inches long, and give it to a friend, 
saying:

“Do you think I can take hold of 
this end without your seeii.tr me?”

Of course, your friend Will be sure 
to answer, “No!” So you just poke 
the string through the keyhole of a 
door, and rue outside, shutting the 
door behind you.- Of course, then you 
will be holding the other end of the 
string out of the sight of your friend 1

9]

Awnue Service StationHUMPHREY’S FRESH ROASTED COFFEE JLTD.
Douglas Avenue

Joe Patchell, Manager

frits, even at holiday time. The chil- 
d/ren of the poor are taken from their RETAIL AT tparents by one local authority or an
other on the flimsiest excuse. Vile 
housing makes decent family life im
possible. The multiplication of amuse
ments lures from the home. The 
working-class father goes to the foot
ball field on Christmas Day afternoon 
when he ought to be eating roast 
chestnuts, and, in defiance of all doc
tors, giving little bits to the baby.

A man’s entire outlook on the uni
verse would be made clear by Ills an
swer to the question, “Is it better for 
the baby on Christmas afternoon to be 
dandled on his father’s knee before 
a fire in a stuffy room and occasion
ally to be given nibbles of roasted 
chestnut, or to lie In a hygienic cot in 
a hygienic communal nursery careful!) 
tended by a super-hygienic nurse? 
Dickens would vote for the nibbled 
chestnut, and so should I.

MEDICAL TYRANNY.
But the times are against us, and 

the doctors, and the doctor in

«ÎHUMPHREYS' COffEE STORE - 14 KING STREETCurate (interestedly) : 
are you going to give your little 
brother for Christmas?”

Little Girl: “I dunno yet. I gave 
him the measles last year.”

“And what

’Phone Main 1785
>

Oxford Foundry & Machine Co.,on
am

LIMITED
Oxford, Nova Scotia

Let Santa bring 
Something Useful 

and Practical! Description of Perfection Thin Saw Lath 
Machine

I

X
\

7to see60 are
I—Perfection Thin Saw Wood Saving 
Lath Machine :—The arbor of this ma
chine runs in two bearings that are fixed 
on lower frame of machine which means 
the length of belt is not changed accord
ing to size of saws. This arbor is fitted 
with 5 sets of collars ranging from 8'* to 
4” to allow for wear of saw, 3-12” lath 

16' Ga., or thinner saws are used at 
When 16 Ga. are used they 

swaged to 1 3 Ga. on the points which

For Kiddies—
Pretty bright
Oil Raincoats.
Hats.

For Growing Boys—
Strong, sturdy Rubber Coats, Hats 
and Boots.

For Ladies—
Light, fancy Silk Raincoats, Zipper 
Overshoes.

For Men—
High quality Hunting Boots.

High Quality Rubbers, Rubber Boots, 
Duck Shoes, etc., for everybody.

colored Rubber and 
Colored Rubber

saws
one time.

i are
is. 3-32 of an inch or just */2 of what an
ordinary 13 Ga. Saw requires on an old . , ,
style machine. The 8” collars coming to within 2” of point keep the saws stra.ght and 
stiff as the saws wear the top frame carrying tables, rolls and gauges is lowered to posi
tion wanted by a lever which is locked in place, a saving of 15% is claimed by using 
this machine over the old kind, also a big saving in saws and we might add in

Average output 5 saws, DU.UUU

Our Thin Saw Lath Machine

!

!
A 6** belt will drive the head when using 3 
from round wood.

saws.

i

ESIEY & C0.,Ltd.-49 Dock SI.
9

!

8

How is this for a testimonial from a satisfied users
Oxford Foundry and Machine Co.,

Oxford, N. S.

Just a line to let you know I have something new for your lath machine. We got 
55 and 56 M- a couple of days last week and yesterday we got 60 M. in ten hours. 

Sounds pretty good I

I

Yours truly,
JOHN H. RECTOR. 

Milford. N. S.

A
MERRY
XMAS

*

Why Do Without 
Needed

Furniture?
You can have your 

home furnished as you 
like it. and pay the easy 
way.

Come in and see our 
stock, and let us explain 
our easy terms.

YOUR CREDIT 
IS GOOD

Plan to Start the 
“New Year” Right.

PARKE
FURNISHERS

LIMITED

The House of Dignified Credit 
119 Germain Street 

’PHONE M. 8477 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Last Will And Testament 
Of Thomas Turk

A STORE
FULL OF BARGAINS!

You will be fixing up your 
home for the Christmas season

LET US SAVE YOU MONEY

See our stock of

New and Second-Hand furniture
Everything to furnish the home at low cost.

McGRAIH’S FURNITURE
274 Union Street, Saint John

Our Prices Will Please!
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CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT—THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STAR6
need not necessarily be purely plcto* 
rial, and the making of it certainly 
should not be regarded as a child’s 
pursuit. Many of the most interest
ing scrap-books which we have in
herited have contained autograph let
ters from notable people, cuttings 
from the newspapers announcing Im
portant events, stories from maga
zines which the maker of the scrap
book has wished to preserve, public

the alarm, whereupon the younger of 
the pair shot him, and he died in hos
pital two hours later.

A description was given of the most 
valuable of the jewelery stolen amount-

Evidently he was keeping us well un
der surveillance, fearing lest we should 
escape by the garden entrance, even 
though we were in evening clothes.

A Scrapas he tore It open, and read It over his 
shoulder.

Both their faces went pale to theREVELRY ON A BIG LINER Booklips. They exchanged glances, but no 
word escaped them. By the news 
that letter contained, whatever It was, 
they were held dumbfounded.

I could see that both were greatly 
upset, yet It struck me as strange 
that he should not have opened that 
Important letter before entering the 
train. If It had been delivered to 
him In his hotel he would surely have 
opened It before leaving.

A sudden thought occurred to me. 
I turned up the little yellow time
table which 1 always carry in Swit
zerland and from it ascertained that 

train leaving Montreaux early that 
morning would arrive at Gstaad ten 
minutes before leaving off the train in 
which we were traveling. Hence, if 
the pair had left Montreux 
they would have just sufficient time to 
reach the Poste Restante at Gstaad 
and hurry Rack to the station to catch 
the returning train. Had they done 
that? If so, why had that Important 
letter been sent to a mountain resort, 
instead of 
Montreaux?

A CLEVER RUSE.
Ing to nearly half a million francs, also 
of the two culprits. Among the rings 
missing was a large pigeon-blood ruby 
set In platinum with four rose cut dia
monds, and one set with two square 
emeralds.

Below were printed two police photo
graphs, one of which I instantly recog
nized as that of my fellow-traveler 
from Gstaad—whose name by the way 

Enrico Merli, a native of Cremond

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES WHEN CROSSING THE ATLANTIC I had turned back towards the lake 
admiring the moonlit waters when, of 
a sudden, I heard a scuffle behind me 
followed by the sharp bark of an 
automatic pistol, and as I turned in 
alarm I saw both my companions 
struggling with three stalwart men— 
evidently detectives who had emerged 
from the bushes. In the hand of the 
young Italian was a pistol which one 
of the men, after great difficulty, suc
ceeded in throwing up, so that the 
second discharge spent itself in the

J7EW young people realise what
intensely interesting thing a scrap

book may be made, to he. 
thing to remember in making a scrap
book is to follow your own inclina- notices—and indeed, anything of 
tions not to paste into it anything | terest or beauty to which the scrap- 
that does not please your taste or in- 

Then it will

an

The first-By "SHIP'S OFFICER"
At the close of dinner, the captain 

officially extends to the passengers the 
compliments of the season, and ac
cepts their wishes on behalf of himself- 
and the crew.

Dinner Is followed by another enter
tainment and a masquerade ball, at 
which everyone makes a special effort 
to appear in something original In fancy 
dresses.

Here the fun waxes fast and furious 
and the carnival spirit holds everyone 
In its grip, until the early hours of the 
following day, with sundry Intervals 
for refreshments and hastily organized 
‘‘cabaret turns.”

But all jolly affairs must come to an 
end, and, at last, the passengers retire 
to their cabins, like a family of happy 
children, in what is really a big home 
with the captain acting In the role of 
father.

And all the while the engines are 
throbbing and the great ship is forging 
its way through au ocean upon which 
only the hardiest seadogs once ven
tured. ,

waited on by goblins and downs, 
pierots and other grotesquely attixed 
members of the ship’s company. After 
tea comes the most popular event of 
the evening, the distribution of gifts 
by Father Christmas, which is followed 
by a highly amusing concert organized 
by the passengers’ committee.

The hard-worked crew are iby no 
means forgotten on Christmas Day, for 
they are given a sumptuous midday re
past. at which they are waited on by 
the chief steward and other members 
of his staff.

When dinner time arrived, the fûn 
and frolic for the passengers begins In 
earnest. The dining saloon, the bright
est spot in the ship, has received extra 
lavish decorations and a huge Chrlst- 

tree occupies the centre of the 
Every table is resplendent with

^ HUNDRED years ago, ocean trav
ellers, who had occasion to cross 

MbinCc. during the festive sea
son, fourni very little effort had beer, 
made to create the traditional Christ
mas atmosphere. Apart from the sea
sonable fare provided, they had per
force to look forward to a very dull 
and precarious month on a small sail

ing vessel.
How ver; 

iengers on a 
ivc days of revelry and entertainment 
that would put to shame many of our 
sumptuous hotels.

Each year, it is usual on each line, 
to appoint a special liner for the 
Christmas trip from Europe to the 
United States, and in the reverse di

m-

hook could afford, as it were, a safe 
deposit.he terest you personally, 

become a record of yourself like a 
diary or a commonplace hook. Even 
if you confine yourself at first only to There arc two Christmas Islands, 
cutting out the drawings in Christmas one in the Pacific and one in the 
annuals or any magazines which may i Indian Ocean.
be in the house—they should he the | ---------
drawings which most please you. If : Christmas cards were first seen 
you are making a scrap-book for ' about one hundred years ago.
u child in a hospital, they should be -----------
the drawings which you think will j Instead of stockings, Belgian chil- 
most please the child you have im-1 dren put out their shoes for Santa 
agined in your mind. A scrap-book ! Claus to fill.

CHRISTMAS BRIEFS.
was
and a notorious jewel thief—while the 
two rings worn by his companion were 
accurately described in the police no
tice 1
T said nothing, and returning to the 

hotel found them idling in the lounge. 
As I knew Montreux well, I soon in
gratiated myself with the pair by in
viting them up to Caux by the moun
tain railway next day, to witness the 
ski races there.

Never having seen ski-ing they glad
ly accepted, and from that moment wc 
became inseparable.

So Christmas Day we spent together 
up at Caux, and it was certainly a 
curious experience to spend Yuietidc 

The train passed into a tunnel as with an armed jewel tli.cf and his fc- 
they were talking together and sud- male accomplice whose fingers that day 
denly it emerged when I recognized bore other ring* described in the police 
that they were speaking in Italian. I circular. Certain it was that neither 
strained my ears and heard him say: of them dreamed of the knowledge I 

misfortune! held, and further I concealed the fact 
But cara mia do not fear anything! that I could speak any word of Ital- 
Pierina is too suspicious of Bonnot.” ian, hence when they spoke together 1 

The girl shrugged her shoulders, understood perfectly, 
and as she moved her ungloved hand I At the Eden Hotel a gay party of - 
noticed upon her finger a magnificent I young people, mostly English, had as-1 
ruby ring set witli diamonds. sembled to spend Christmas, and after I

The rest of their conversation was ' the long gala dinner I danced with the 
conducted in whispers, but their evi- Italian girl, whom her companion ad- 
dent suspicion of me increased my in- dressed as Pcttiffa, his sister, 
terest, until on arrival at Montreaux,
I left the train and drove to the Eden, 

i that magnificent white hotel facing the 
I glorious Lake of Geneva witli the dis- 
I tant Dents du Midi rising their lofty 

the opposite

a
air.

Instantly all became confusion. A 
hundred persons rushed from the 
dance into the garden, alarmed at the 
shots.

“All is well, m’sicur !” shouted one 
of the detectives to the well-dressed 
bearded man, whom I afterwards 
found to be the chief of police of 

“We are officers from

different today ! Pas- 
modern ocean liner enjoy before

j The French Santa Claus is dressed 
simple reason that the three Belgians I iikc a Harlequin in the old pantomine.
were accomplices, and not detectives | ---------
at all! By that clever ruse they es- j Christmas celebrations are first rec- 
capcd the trap which the .Swiss police I orrled in the second century after the 
had set for them. j Birth of Christ.

Montreaux.
Brussels and will take them to the 
depot !”

The prisoners, after severely Strug
gling, were placed in a powerful car 
awaiting them and driven away, pro- And though the Swiss authorities 
testing loudlv that the Belgian police left no stone unturned to find them, 
should have illegally arrested « hem on the only trace ever discovered was the 
Swiss soil. \ car in question smashed and aban-

But curiously enough they never doned On the side of the road fourteen 
reached the Bureau of Police,* for the miles from Geneva.

the lakeside town of
rection.

This liner is generally patronized by 
u large number of people who arc hur- 
rying home to spend the holidays with 
’■heir families, and it is not unusual 
or nearly 2,000 passengers to cross 
n such n ship at this time of the 

> ear.

room.
a host of seasonable novelties, Includ
ing a large supply of crackers. These 
are soon used up and everyone sports 
a paper cap or other fancy article, 'be
fore sitting down to the feast.

IN THE TUNNEL.

“Where arc your schoolFather: 
hooks, Tommy ?”

Tommy: “Well, Dad, it's like this. 
The hospitals appealed for hooks at 
Christmas and so I sent mine!”The Chief Steward of a Christmas 

harassed individual by J “Diavolo! It is aship is a very 
the time he has dealt with the large 

work, which a Sh-h-h!amount of preparatory 
voyage of this kind entails.

Apart from the huge stock of eat
ables which, normally, must he car- | 
ried in his larder, lie has to estimate ! 
tlie proper quantities of seasonable 
rare necessary for this festive occa- ;

I153
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GreetingsSHADOWED.WELL STOCKED LARDERS.
While we were fox-trotting I sud

denly saw a middle aged, dark, 
bearded, elegantly-dressed man watch
ing us intently. We exchanged glances, 
but he turned away as though to con
ceal his great interest in us> He was 
a police officer, without a doubt !

When the dance ended I took the 
Signorina back to our table, in the 
corner, and lit a cigarette much in- | 
terested at the presence of the bearded • 
stranger.

“Did you notice that man?” Bettina j 
asked indicating him, for he was scat- , 
ed some little distance away, 
seems to he watching us !”

“I don’t think so,*’ was my reply, 
though the truth seemed obvious. “Why 
should he?” I asked.

But she did not reply. She raised 
her hand and with a foolish love of 
display revealed the stolen rings.

When her brother returned I not
iced that before seating himself he 
caught sight of the stranger and his 
brows knit.

The situation just before midnight 
had become extremely interesting. Had 
the astute Belgian police already fol
lowed the tracks of the pair into Swit
zerland?

Now from the ball-room is a wide j 
flight of steps which lead down to the j 
beautiful palm garden, with the lake | 
beyond, and as the door was open— 
for the room was overheated—the 
young Italian suggested that we all 
three stroll out for a welcome breath 
of air.

We had reached the railing in front 
of the lake when, on_tjjrning, I caught 
a glimpse of the mysterious dark- 
bearded stranger silently following us.

Merc arc sonic actual statistics. One 
umlred turkeys. 200 large plum pud- 

3 barons oflings, 3,000 min.ee pies, 
beef, 3 boars heads, 200 lbs. of grapes j 
and 4,000 orange, were among the list \ 
of good things last Christinas on the ; 
Majestic, the largest ship in the world, j

In addition to these dainties, the i 
Berengaria carried on a similar trip: j 
o50 ducks. 200 snipe. 100 grouse, 100 \ 
geese, 8,000 quail, 25 kegs of oysters, j 
5 turtles. 100 lb.;, of cava ire, 15 calves. 
500 bottles of wine and U00 bottles ot 
1'quors. Truly a magnificent larder !

At the beginning of the voyage, the 
pa servgers usually form a committee 
amongst themselves, and work in con
junction with the ship’s officers to ar- 

festivities. Their

i snow-capped crests 
shore. . , , . .

That night I dined with my friend, 
and after chatting in the lounge crossed 
to the ball-room where, amid the 
couples fox-trotting, I was surprised to 
recognize my fellow travelers. The girl 
wore a pretty frock of fuchsia colored 
georgette and a rope of pearls, while 
the man wore a well-cut dinner-suit 
and a very fine black opal in his shirt- 
front. x

Unseen, 1 watched them for some 
little time, and then it being late, 1 
ascended to my room.

After lunch nçxt day I came across 
the young man face to face in the cor
ridor leading to the smoking-room, and 
in English wished him a polite good- 

He started, then smiled affably

m
üt m “Again thr* silent wheels of 

time their annual round 
have driven”

We take this means of extending to all our 
friends and customers throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and 

J Newfoundland, our very best and heartiest 
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a right 

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

té

!

“He
M:

III ♦range t lit: matn 
X first thought is, of course, the child

ren on hoard—on one trip I remem
ber wc carried 135 hoys and girls. 
T1 c passengers subscribe to a general | 
fund to provide them with toys zmd 
p’.fIs, to help them enjoy the tradi- - 
tioiml Christmas atmosphere. These j 
presents can he bought at the barber’s j 
shop, but many of the seasoned trav
elers, like the ship’s officers, purchase ! 

• a collection of toys before embarking ;

II pi|ilpii« :
I and returned my greeting in French.
That night I broke the ice, recalling 

1 the fact to them both that we had been 
fellow-travelers over the Alps, and rc- 

| ceiving permission to sit at their taqie. 
j I saw, however, that my presence 
I dered them very uncomfortable. Why, 

Therefore 1

V

DRANDRAM-LJENDERSON
I ■■■■■■^■■LIMITED

A
You mustn’t make a sound! ’Twould spoil the dream 

O: one whose thoughts are filled with tender joys. 
He sleeps in peace! Then Santa comes—unseen,

And fills his little tockies up with toys.
To steal a look, had planned this little child,
But—let him sleep—and let his dreams run wild.

I could not understand.
left them and rejoined my oldon the voyage. Manufacturers of

White Lead, Paints. Varnishes, and Lacquers. 
Montreal, Halifax, Saint John, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Edmonton, Vancouver.

! friend.
I

HOLLY AND MISLETOE. I
“ANOTHER ROBBERY.”* The youthful passengers arc always 

provided with a Christmas tree 
their own, to which are fastened the j 

Steward contrib- j 
unusual

:of : main street ofNow in the clean 
Montreux you will find a large jew
eler’s called I mo, the proprietor of 
which happens to be an old friend of 
mine. On the morning of Christmas 
Eve I looked in to give him greetings, 
and while chatting in his office a ser
geant of police entered and handed him

gifts. The Chief 
utes a handsome supply of 
dainties and the baker supplies some 
toffee of his own manufacture.

On Christmas Eve, the passengers’ 
committee are busy completing and re
hearsing the arrangements for the 
morrow, the ship’s carol singers are 
enlivening the various public rooms and 
corridors with selections from their 
repetoirs, and the sailors are busy put
ting the finishing touches to the deco- j 
rations.

The Christmas trees have to be ar
ranged in the saloons and suitably 
adorned, 2,000 balloons have to be 
blown up, and 6,000 streamers, 30 
bunches of mistletoe and tons of holly 
have to be distributed about the ship.

My Memorable Christmas II
A Thrilling Experience in Switzerland a paper.

“H’m !” he remarked, spreading
his desk before him. “Ali

the

By WILLIAM LE QUEUX i paper on 
other robbery ! A warning from the 
Belgian police.”

And he handed it across to me.
In French it stated that about one j 

18th of December !

in | both unkempt and apparently travel- 
The. man had not shaved for

IN OPEN-MINDED mood I am
the habit of wand Ain g to , .

fro aeross Europe in search of fresh I quite two or three days, while the girl s 
material for hooks. It was in this | hair was nw>y, and her clothes bore 
mood I, one day in December, two j traces of having been slept in. 
years ago, found* myself at the Bris • As soon as the train was clear of the 
toi Hotel in Berne, the Swiss capital, station on its downhill run towards young men
where i’ received an invitation to j Chateau d’Oex, the man drew from his held up the assistant left in charge

old friend ! pocket an unopened letter bearing a while the others were at lunch, and
Belgian stamp. At once the girl ransacked the safe. The assistant had
crossed and seating herself at his side tried to get to the telephone to give

■Mand ! worn

o’clock on the 
Chazal’s, the most expensive jeweler’s 
in Brussels, had been entered by two 

who had with revolvers

m

:$
with anspend Christmas 

who has been my companion upon 
journeys in the far north of

FATHER CHRISTMAS I
imany

Russia and elsewhere.
He happened to he staying at Mon- 

the Lake of Geneva, so

Christmas morning finds the liner 
fully decorated, and everyone on tip
toe of excitement. After the usual 
church service, the day is devoted to 

and frivolous amusements.

V

Jtreaux, on 
having accepted, I took train a few 
clays before Christmas, by that line | 
which runs to Spicz, on the Lake of j

- !
ÿy

1! ..m ' v m3games
“Sparks,” the wireless operator, is kept 
extra busy sending out and receiving 
seasonable greetings.

Meanwhile, all sorts of rumors arc 
circulating amongst the children, as to 
the whereabouts of Father Christmas.
Some are convinced that he will come 
down one of the funnels or appear at 
the foot of the foremast, while other 
young scientists expect him to come by 
wireless. Under the flowing beard and 
ped gown is usually the kindly figure 
of the purser or the doctor; sometimes 
the services of both are enlisted, in 
which event, special care has to be 
taken to see that they do not inadvert- 
ly meet, as such an unfortunate occur
rence would make it a sad day of dis
illusionment for the children.

At the sound of a bugle all the pas
sengers assemble on the forward deck, 
and, to the accompaniment of an ela
borate ceremony, Father Christmas as
cends from the “depths of the ocean.”
After receiving appropriate greetings 
from the ship’s officers, he proceeds to 
make a stately parade of the liner’s some way 
decks. naturally aroused my interest in them. |

Towards the end of the afternoon the Neither spoke until the train moved j 
children are treated to a special tea- out of the station, and I then noticed , 
|>arty of their own, when they arc with some surprise that they were ,

Ü
i’

I Thun, anil thence across the moimt- 
i ains direct to Mo-ntrcaus by the j 
Mor.treux-Higliland Railway, one of 
the most marvellously constructed 
and picturesque mountain railways in 
all the world.

In one of the elegant little parlor- 
I lounged, as the electric train

ÉaB

s m
Jèrsm ■Ai

Mm

cars
wound through the valleys, ever as
cending steep gradients and passing j 
through many tunnels where,
emerging fresh and ni:^

of snow-clad mountains,

tjl
i

: A\YTflaelluus ;
panoramas 
dark pine forests and frozen streams 
opened out to view.

MYSTERIOUS COMPANIONS
Arrived at Gstaad at about mid

day a gay party of English Ski-iers got 
out at that well known winter-sports 
centre, whereupon there 
thin-faced, dark-haired young 
gray tweeds, accompanied by 
rather handsome young 
glanced furtively at me, as though in 

apprehensive, and this

The Most Effective Christmas Greetingsentered a

WILL THE MARITIMES PROSPER?
i’Phone M. 1864—ORDER EARLYman in 

a darkf
i

H, Pedersen, Limited
Saint John, N. B.

girl. Both

Store : 36 Charlotte Street
(Wrong Side of The Street)

t Much has been said and is going to be said about the Dun- 
Commission report, when it is released.can
Some ills will unquestionably be made right, but that won’t 

keep money in the Maritimes no r will it even produce more pro

ducts.TRADE TOPICSLook for the White Sheep on Union Street 

You will find this the headquarters for things.
I

I - - AND - - Unless we help ourselves, others need not be expected to help

WOOLEN
!I REPORTS <US.

That’s Just It, Mr. Farmeri Every business man can have at his finger tips an au
thentic survey of Maritime business conditions at all times 
by subscribing to the “Maritime Merchant,” which is pub
lished at Halifax every other Thursday.

Each issue of thq “Maritime Merchant” deals fully 
with current trade topics and contains most valuable sug
gestions for all Maritime men who are engaged in merchan
dising. The following branches of trade are reviewed 'in 
each issue of this paper:

Groceries /
Dry Goods 
Hardware 
Boots and Shoes

The subscription price is, one year for $2.00, and two 
years for $3.00 when paid in advance.

Write for a sample copy.

(

GENTS’CHILDREN’S
Stockings
Sweaters
Mittens
Snowshoes
Moccasins

LADIES’
Hose
Sweaters
Gloves
Snowshoes
Moccasins

This is the way to bring 
into the Maritimes—the

Hosiery
Sweaters
Gloves
Snowshoes
Moccasins

We want your live stock and 
for them. After we money

money you and all of us want.
Resolve now that as long as 

there is a packing plant like the 
British Canadian Packing Com
pany, Ltd., in your midst, you 
will patronize it and help create 
a better Christmas spirit.

we can pay 
get them, we are going to pro
duce them in many nutritious 
forms of food like our May
flower Brand Sausages, etc., and 
sell them to the Markets of

I
!

THOSE COMFY, LEATHER SLIPPERS
Soft Wool Lined—A Delightful Present

WOOLEN YARNS OF ALL KINDS

Lumber
Fish
Insurance
Finance

l
I

I

Lumbermen’s Heavy Woolen Socks 
And Other Supplies

Our Prices are Right—and so is our Quality

I
Canada.

’phoneFor particulars and information write, wire, or
I

!I

J. A. DAVIDSON The British-Canadian Packing Co., Ltd.
SAINT JOHN

THE MARITIME MERCHANT!

NEW BRUNSWICKKANE’S CORNERHALIFAX, N. S.176 Union Street, Saint John
l.
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INDIA USES OLD NEWSPAPERSthere is only one player left, or until 

the players are tired.
take part i.i it, and all you will need 

I for it is a small whistle.
Now, one of you is chosen to be' 

“Willie Whistler,” and all the others 
blindfold themselves with their hand
kerchiefs. Then Willie runs about the 
playroom blowing his whistle at in
tervals, and the others have to judge 
where he is, and try to catch him 1 

It is really ever such fun, and, of 
course, the player to catch “Willie” 
becomes the whistler himelf, and go' 
the game goes on 1

Christmas Lights 
And Their 
Symbolism

There is a big market throughout 
India for old newspapers as they con
stitute the standard wrapping paper 
in that country. The market is at 
present supplied mainly from Eng
land and Norway, but with a littla 
more care in grading and shipping, tha 
American papers would find a ready 
sale. These old papers bring $32 to 
$36 a ton. Stores as well as street- 
hawkers use" them for wrapping al
most exclusively.

HERE’S A GOOD ONE.
“What is the darkest, yet most en

lightening, substance we use at Christ
mas time?”

“Dunno, give it up!”
“Why, the ink we write our Christ

mas greetings with, of course!”o

One of the largest ranching deals 
consummated recently was the leasing 
of 300,000 acres of the famous Ross 
Wallace ranch near Coutts, in South 
Alberta, Canada, by P. Burns, Alber
ta cattle baron.

J < THE HORSEMAN
A higher proportion of educated 

men in China take up careers 
marriage than in the United States.

wo-
afterHere is a good variation of musical 

chairs.
Arrange the chairs as for that game 

or in two rows, back to back, so that 
there is a seat for all but one player, 
who is called the Horseman.

When everyone is seated, the Horse
man passes along and gives each play
er a name which has something to do 
with horsemanship (if preferred play- 

make their own choice). For i 
example, one player might be the 
bridle, another the stirrup, another the 
saddle, and others the whip, reins, bit, 
and so on.

When all are named, the Horseman 
continues his walk and calls out the 
name of .one of the sitters. Say, ! 
“Whip.” That player rises at once, 
takes hold of the Horseman’s coat- 
tails, and both march on round the 
chafirs.

As each player is called, he hangs 
on to the coat-tails of the player in 
front of him.

When all have been summoned, the 
Horseman starts running round the 
empty chairs, everyone hanging on be
hind and running after him. After 
circling the chairs a time or two the 
Horseman shouts, “Crack !” and sits 
down on one of the chairs; where
upon his followers scramble for the 
other seats whose positions must not 
be changed. One player, of course, is 
left standing, which means that he 
is out of the game. A chair is then 
removed, and the game continues as ' 
before, until only the Horseman and 
one player remain.

By P. M. CROF TS-MOLLAN.
'J’HB children's night—the Christ mas Tree, and all Its wondrous

die lights 1 How eyes bright» n at the thought, and sighs are 
breathed from little hearts-^waltln g for the psychic moment of the 11-

ican-

lumlnatloa.
When the Prince Consort came to live In England, his first thoughts 

to do all that lay In his powsr, for the happiness, as well as the

I?

tenwere
prosperity of the subjects of Ques n Victoria. And In carrying out this 
resolve, he thought of the happiness of the children of the realm, as 
well as that of their seniors. I

ers can
JP»

>I o»I»Ing year in the following curious min
certain marks were placed on 

the land, and similar marks were made 
certain number of apples. The

It was he who first Introduced the 
:ontlncntal custom of the Christmas 
tree into these lands, which has now 
become so dear to the youth of all

m
ner:

J
upon a
applicants each drew an apple from a 
bag, and so the land marked with the 
same marks as those on the apple were 
apportioned for the next year to the 
drawer of the apple.

Then the whole party adjourned to 
the house of one of the parish over
seers, where the concluding arrange
ments were made there were to let a 
certain number of acres to cover the

I m* AVparts of the Empire is well as to those 
of the United States of America. It 
is a happy sight to watch the children 
standing round the huge holly all 
aglow, with eager looks In their little 
eyes, and expectation In their little 
hearts.

But in spite of lamps and gas, the 
tree would only remain a dark pageant, 
were It not for the many colored can
dles, which are deftly fastened all 
over it, and which, when lighted up, 
make It for the young people a thing 
»f beauty, and a Joy—for that night 
at least I

The candle was used for more pur
poses than to give light in the centur
ies that are passed ; and in the early 
Saxon times Its light was sometimes a 
signal of life or death. Such was the 

when on one occasion one of the 
kings was startled by the appearance 
of a noble, who like the servants of 
the Patriarch * Job—almost burst Into 
his presence

“Sir, I have bad news. A number 
of your subjects have rebelled, and 
taken up arms against you. What can 
be done?”

It was surely a moment of anxiety, 
hut the Sovereign, summoning his 
principal advisers, took such measures 
that he had soon an efficient army un
der his command, and with it he speed
ily overpowered the rebels, who left 
many of their dead behind them, as 
they fled to take refuge In the moun
tains and the forests.

Then the king—who was no blood
thirsty vandal, issued the following 
proclamation : “To make known mj 
desire to show mercy and clemency 

rebellious subjects, I will

V,
I

Cs.-FjhfH
J

expense. /
This was accomplished by the help 

of an inch of candle! A pin was 
stuck Into It just one ince below the 
top, it was then lighted, and the bid
ding began. If anyone spoke,.except 

bidder, he was fined one shilling 
each bidder was therefore obliged 
he made his bid to place a shilling on 
the table, which lay there until the 
next person made his bid, and placed 
his shilling beside—then the previous 
bidder took his shilling away.

When the candle had burned down 
to the pin it fell out, and the last per- 

to bid, before it fell out, became 
the tenant for the ensuing year.

THE CANDLE-MAKER’S POR
TRAIT

,0

uWi '•* in.,.
lh ■ • 1 ÿas

«I

Shaw’s Bread««
06case

NOT I SIR
Any number of players may take 

part. The players are seated In a 
circle and each player’s chair is given 
a number, 1, 2, 3, and so on.

The player who Is sitting In No. 1 
chair then starts the game by saying:

“The Prince of Wales has lost his 
other number

Shaw’s Bread has stood the test of time. 
Its uniform quality has made it a favorite. 
It is always alike—baked as good bread 
should be baked—it never tires the taste, 
You enjoy it every meal—day after day. 
Children love it. It is their best food.

son
with the words:

mThere is « curious and romantic his
tory about a prominent family, which 

own times.

hat and No. 4 (or any 
he likes) has found it.”

Then, without hesitation No. 4 must 
reply “Not I, sir.”

No. 1 then says, “Who then, sir?"
And No. 4 says, “No 7, sir,” (or any 

number he likes. No. 7 calls out No. 
9. No. 9 calls No. 2 and so on.

Anyone who falls to answer Imme
diately goes into the middle of the cir- 

The players move up one chair 
and the game starts again In the same 
way. In this way there is a differ
ent No. 1 each time, as the numbers 
of the chairs never alter.

It goes on in this manner

Ihas come down to our 
This family rose to rank and position 
through the diligence and forethought 
of an ancestor who gave his earnest 
attention to founding and consolidat
ing a huge tallow-candle business. 
Working steadily, he soon found a 
ready and receptive market. Wealth 
flowed in, and the merchant rose in 
position and influence, which enabled 
him to give his son an education among 
the noblest of the land.

The young man passed through col
lege, and then entered the army, 
where he rose in rank. But ever the 
odor of tallow seemed to haunt his 
susceptibilities, like an Intruding spec
tre. He dreaded the very name, and 
almost as much dreaded to visit his 
home.
all this and It filled his honest soul 
with contempt. He determined to 
punish the young man’s pride and 
conceit.

Accordingly he had a magnificent 
full length portrait of himself painted 
by a celebrated portrait-painter, with 
all the accessories of wealth around 
him, but on the fore-finger of his right 
hand, hung a big bunch of tallow 
dies, most artistically rendered, and 
underneath a legend bearing his name 
and trade.

This enormous picture he had con
spicuously hung over the mantelpiece 
in his drawing-room.

His son’s sensations when he beheld 
it can be imagined !

At last the old man died, bequeatn- 
Ing his wealth and property to hia 
son, on condition that that picture 
should always remain over that man
telpiece, and In case it was ever dis
carded the place was to go to the next 
heir.

0t» 4II I

J. & W. SHAWJen - B —• ■ —

cle.threw the last ball taking the Cub’s 
place.

utmost to prevent him catching It 
They may not catch It themselves; but 
Instead they try to knock It away. If 
the Cub succeeds In catching It, then 
of course there Is no ball, and the 
game again commences, the player who

133-137 Waterloo Street
“WILLIE WHISTLES”

Here Is a game that is good fun for 
a party. Any number of players may

even to my 
put a candle in my window, and pro
claim that all of them who come In 
before the candle is burned out, shall 
be freely forgiven.”

until |

FROGS <ssr
Great fun may be obtained fromrRELIGIOUS LIGHTS. the game of Frogs,
Take a piece of cardboard and trace 

His hardworking father saw thereon the outline of a frog, about
twelve inches high by six inches across. 
Bore a small hole between his should
ers and run a string through It.

Tie one end of each frog string to a 
chair at the far end of the room, then 
the two competitors kneel and hold 
the other end of the strings, with their 
frogs just in front of them and see 
who can get the frog across first. The 

can- frogs’ legs must not leave the floor.
The game consists of a race be

tween the frogs. To make his frog 
run the player jerks his string up
wards a few inches, afterwards letting 
it drop again.

If the frog’s hind legs leave the 
ground, the player must start from 
the beginning again.

By cutting the frogs out on a small- 
table races.

The general use of candles at Christ
mas time, and the feast which takes 
the nime of Candlemas, was instituted 
in the very early centuries of our 
by processions in commemoration of 
Simeon’s words at the presentation of 
■he Divine Infant in the Temple, eight 
j ays after His Birth, where in Ills 
magnificent hymn recorded in the sec
ond chapter of St. Luke, he calls our 
Saviour “A Light to lighten the Gen- 

and the Glory of Thy people

OUR STORE IS 
FULL OF XMAS BARGAINS

era,

These are only a few suggestions from our large assortment :

Ladies Bedroom Slippers.
Ladles' Hosiery o£ *11 kinds.
Ladles’ Silk Bloomers, all shades,

$1.49.
Ladies’ Princess Slips of all shades 
Jazz Garters In boxes 49c,
Handkerchiefs in boxes.
Ladles’ Pyjamas, $1.69 and up.
Ladles' Silk Scarves from 98c. up.
Ladles’ Sweaters, assorted shades,

$3.98.
Ladles’ Flannel Dresses, assorted 

styles and shades.
Children’s Sleepers, 98c.

Childrens Sweaters, 98c. up. 
Children* Flannel Dresses. 
Children's Gloves and Mitts. 
Men’s Neckties In boxes. 
Men’s Braces in boxes.
Men’s 3-piece Sets.
Men’s Mufflers, $1.49.
Men’s Gloves.
Men’s Fine Shirts, 98c. up. 
Men’s Sweaters $1.89 and up. 
Men’s Pyjamas $2.19.
Men’s Sox of all kinds. 
Men’s Caps in big range. 
Men’s Bedroom Slip

tiles,
Israel.”

And so in some 
churches there are still to be seen hori
zontal bars, or sometimes rails, fur
nished with “prickets” for holdu , 
-andles, around each of which was u 
saucer to catch the droop,In 
Manchester Cathedral the burning of 
candles from Christmas until Twelfth 
Night has continued since pre-refor

““A0"quaint old book of “English 
Gilds” contains the following notice!

There shall be a candle-bearer, en- 
eiched with a carving of the Holy 
Trinity, on top of which three candles 
shall he burnt, on Sundays. and feast 
days, so long as the means of the Gild 
tllow It.”

of the old English

er scale you can arrange 
The strings are tied to the tops of j 
chairs set close against one side of 
the table, while the players stand at 
the other side.

The winner, of course, ra the player j 
who gets his frog across the table | 
first.

pers.

BUY NOW
The situation was unthinkable. A 

title had been added to the family 
honours. Such a picture was impos
sible In such a position 1

At last a brilliant thought struck the 
He sent for a cabinet-

GOLDEN BALL 
DEPARTMENT STORE

THE CUB'S DEN
Four children form a square, which 

is the Cub’s Den. One child stands 
within the ring, and he is the Cub.

The rest of the players stand at the 
opposite end of the playground. They I 
have a ball, and each in turn throws I 
the ball high In the air, sending tt j 
sufficiently far for it to fall into the 
Den.

The Cub tries to catch the ball; but 
the four who form his den do their

' KING ALFRED'S CLOCK. new owner, 
maker, who Inserted in the back of the 
picture a magnificent Sheet Of mirror- 
glass, with an Imposing frame, and so 
the picture went up again, into its 
original position, but with Its face 
to the wall !

Alfred the Great, who came to the 
throne in A. D. 871, had candles mode 
with rtnfes and belts of different 
breadths and colors; by burning which 
down to any of these marks, to knew 
he had employed long enough at 

business he was then engag- 
the wind often produced

Cor. Sydney and Union Street AWTHE CHRISTMAS CRACKER.
The cracker we can’t do without,

Of that there’s not the slightest 
doubt,

Since everybody knows that it 
Is always bound to make a hit, 

For after all, pray, does it not 
“Go with a bang” and “cap the lot."

whatever 
ed in. But as 
serious irregularities in his mtavuTe- 
ments, he was constrained to think out 
another remedy and so he contrived 

ecial kinds of lanterns to obviate thissp
difficulty. - „

But although Alfred, and even Saxon 
kings before him, set the exfcffiple of 
candles, U is surprising to read that 
SO manv centuries after them, in the 
reign of Henry the Third, tallow can- 
dies were still esteemed a great luxury 
in England. ,

A strange custom was practised for 
many years before 1811, in the neigh- 
borhood of Weston-Super-Mare.

Every vear, we are told, two lots of 
common "land were let for the succeed-

ORIENT
HOSIERY

A pair of turkeys, gobbler and hen, 
shipped recently from the Mani

toba Agricultural college to Austral
ie build a

*Jkwere

la, where breeders aim 
strain of the feathered bipeds. >

The ten leading industries In Sas
katchewan produced goods to the val
ue of $26,048,000 in 1924, an Increase 
of $3,000,000 over 1923.

X Q
»i

■■YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT PROBLEM 

SOLVEDFor Bargains
Go To

Burgoyne’s Salesroom

GIVE HER
A PAIR OF ORIENT HOSE

in CanadaCanadian Made and the Besti
Both Madame and Mademoiselle will appreciate the elasticity of these full-fashion

ed stockings. They come in all the latest shades:—Dove Grey, Moonlight, Crane, 
Shell, Oak Buff, Mosul, Flesh Blonde, Champagne, Suni, Rouge, Oak, Dust, Silverfl

82 Germain Street and many others.i
1
I

Rainbow Stripe Full Fashioned Silk Hose
New colors:—Moonlight, Nude, Crane, Shell, Dove Grey

Priced at $2.00 a Pair

New and Second Hand Furniture.
Men"» Work Shirts, Mittens.

Sweaters for Men and Women.
Latest styles and at 40% reduction.

Ladies Rubbers, small sizes, 25c. pair.
Men’s Rubbers, 50c. pair.

10" Records, 25c. each; 5 for $1.00 
12" Records, 40c. each; 5 for $1.75 

English Stainless Steel Cutlery at specially low prices. 
English Crockery Ware 30% Reduction

I

It would take this whole paper to mention all the useful and sensible Holiday Merchan
dise we have. Join the happy throng of Holiday Shoppers at Saint John’s popular store.CHIFFON 

ORIENT 
$2.50 a Pair

ORIENT 
ALL SILK 

$2.50 a Pair

ORIENT
PURPLE STRIPE 

$2.00 a Pair
!

I Regular 

40c. lb.
Mailed Free on Receipt of Price Anywhere.

1 lb. Boxed
MILLINERY CO 

No. 177 Union Street
i

•> ChocolatesChocolatesI

JOHN BURGOYNE 29c. lb.39c. Box
AuctioneerMain SI.

Zk (Bteat
Christmas

Shopping Center

METROPOLITAN STORES
UNITED

Where Your Money Buys More fV
w

DOLLS
Sleeping Dolls . .

Jointed Dolls, 23 inch. 
Beautiful Hair and Eyelash
es. Yes, they go to sleep, 

$1.69
Other Dolls • • 10c. to $3.98

XMAS TREE LIGHTING 
OUTFITS

8 lights, colored, complete
for $1.49

With Fancy Bulbs, . .$1.98

HANDKERCHIEFS Mechanical Toys
25c. BoatsToo lovely for words, and 

they always please. Just a 
few items picked at random 
from our large assortment.

25c.
Duck 25c.
Garage and Car 
Fire Chief’s Car 
Locomotive Tender, Coach 
and Track—a knockout for 

50c.
Hand Car and Track. . 50c.

25c.
50c.

Ladies’ Colored Handker
chiefs...........3 to box, 29c.

Ladies’ Swiss Lawn,
2 tci box, 39c. TAGS AND SEALS

Assorted or in packages of 
one kind, 5c. Pkg.

Ladies’ White Cotton,
6 to box, 59c.

Gifts that Endure 
Through the Years

Give
Gleaming

Silverware
• i •

Glittering Cut Glass and 
Ornamental Brassware.

• a

SFSILVER TABLEWARE in popular and conventional patterns, Including Tea 
and Coffee Services, Creams, Sugars, Vegetable Dishes, Bread and Cake Plates, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Flower Vases, Candlesticks.

CHOICE CUT GLASS—Fruit Bowls, Creams, Sugars, Spoon Dishes, Celery 
Dishes, Tumblers, Goblets, Water Pitchers, Comports, etc. f

ORNAMENTAL BRASSWARE such as Candlesticks, Candleabra, Plate 
Racks, Smokers’ Stands, Smokers’ Sets, Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres.

Shop Early in the Day

• * s

• j •

t e T •

EMERSON BROS., Ltd.
25 Germain Street "Phone Main 1910 • • •

Open Saturday Nights

More Christmas 
Games

The Man Who Dodged Christmas
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Hour May Destroy What*Jn+Jge Was ^-Building i
Protect^
Your All

/” :yStart the New 
Year right! Pro

tect yourself, 
your family and 

your home.

Reliable Fire !; 
; Insurance Agents; 
! who are !; 
anxious to insure;! 

!and protect you.!;

I

em i
- - nSc.

: C-
SiWith <-

*!•
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iINSURANCE•• 1I

?
:

IrALL BRANCHES $ VINSURANCE<( %i s
1926If you carry Fire Insurance 

on your home—you can sit 
back and breathe easy. If 
not, you have a worry that 
should be on our sholders. 
See us today about a policy!

I I
esA c

wm =
Merry Xmas 

and a
Happy New 

Year 
To All

It 5
I£ To All Our Friends We Wish=

E
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMASBe Ahead of Trouble g ' 6

iStart the New Year Right ; !
INSURE TODAY.

and aË 1'r Ë5 HAPPY NEW YEAR.
HUGH H. McLELLAN, LIMITED

8 •eEInsurance today is worth a hundred regrets tomorrow.
Our office is open six days every week—and six * ! 

nights if necessary—to discuss, advise, counsel, investi- ' 
l:gate and go over your insurance problems. j

Even hours may make a difference to you. Firei J 
comes in a minute. A loss may occur in less than a’- < 
minute. 1

Bil Knowlton & GilchristEtd. ]!
-x INSURANCE AGENTS .

55 Canterbury St, Saint John, N. B. ]i

General Insurance
47 Canterbury Street, Saint John, N. B.

I•• 4
_______ .■!:»

$ 0®Insure today—now—telephone us. We re^dy.are

ASK US FOR ADVICE.

MACHUM & FOSTER /beware of fire ! e

*49 Canterbury Street, Saint John, N. B. v 

Representing the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA i

,i

••A

Z
I

N
“The oldest American Fire and Marine Insurance 

Company”—Founded 1 792.f
A «

«

HOUSEHOLDERS^aa^aaaa/vxaaaa/s^a/\a^aaa/\A>Cwx
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0A BLANKET OF PROTECTION
To insure your house, furniture, property and all against 
fire, why delay longer? To delay is deadly. See us to
day. ’Phone, write or call.

Start die New Year right with Insurance. >

■
;x STOREKEEPERSN

POLICYRM i1
to w ; 3

i - £ '
i
i

Are warned against the inflamable nature of 
many Christmas decorations and 

ornaments.

COWIE & EDWARDS
\ |Marine and F ire Insurance

Saint John, N. B.48 Prince Wm. Street
iPgYotoiAudr^

A,
e

What it would be like to be burned out? Without a 
\ home—without money to build again or to buy new 
Ffurniture for your home. A few dollars a year will pro
tect you against this. A very little amount but it means 
'a lot to you. You may be the next. A lot of people 
lost their ALL last winter through FIRE. Are you pro
tected against this Demon?

CANDLES SHOULD NOT BE USED FOR 
LIGHTING TREES AND ALL ELECTRICAL 
DECORATIVE SCHEMES SHOULD BE 
WELL AND SECURELY ^WIRED AND 
INSULATED.

x.

risîmasMir i
If you can afford to have a home, you can afford

to insure it. The cost is smiJ'
... ._.<«« r

T. B & H.B.RÔBINSON, LTD,

O

i \
»

• F. W. Fowler, Mgr. i

Saint John, N. B.l Kçep Decorations Away 
From Gas Jets

i
f o

■

.9 V
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Season,ComplimentsIn consideration of the spirit of the season

> a

PACKING CASES,. WRAPPINGS, PAPER, 
EXCELSIOR, STRAW, ETC., SHOULD NOT 
BE ALLOWED TO ACCUMULATE. 
LITTLE TIME SPENT IN CLEARING UP 
AFTER OPENING XMAS GOODS MAY 
SAVE A DISASTROUS FIRE.

;

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHEB & COMPANY gB O
<9k A

Does Hereby Insure1

! Its FHemidls mû Patrons ©

i

v ethat their Happiness, Peace of Mind and Prosperity shall 
not be impaired through fear of loss on account of

to a
k

REMEMBER—Fire may destroy in an hour 
what has taken a lifetime to build!THEFT ACCIDENT SICKNESS 

LIABILITY ROBBERY EXPLOSION DEATH
FIRE Do you realize what it would be like to be burned 

out, without a home—without money to build again or 
to buy new furniture for your home. A few dollars a 
year will protect you against this. A very little amount 
but it means a lot to you. You may be the next. A lot 
of people lost their all last winter through fire. Are 
you well protected against this Demon?

9

PROVIDED they are protected against these every-day 
hazards by the sound insurance written by this agency.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we hereby extend our best 
Christmas wishes and a standing invitation to avail your
selves of the service of this office.

I■ ©
0

PUBLISHED BY

» N. B. BOARD Of fIRE 
UNDERWRITERS

8All Branches of InsuranceI »

INSURE WITH US TODAY. a
s9

k L. W. NlCKERSûw 3 GEO. E. EAIRWÉATHZR & SON.i

4Manasrer *' 4Lieneral Insurance
67 Prince Wm. Street, Saint John, N. B. ,

Saint John, N. B.41 Princess Streeti1
lV*a I
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CHRISTMAS TOYS!
M I D DOD HISTODY OF — 
=___ INVENTION
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of Pompeii have been found small 
hoops strung with metal balls and pro
vided with handles ; also pieces of 
wood with hinged tongues which must 
have made a noise agreeable to the ln-

THE toys of Christmastldc afford 
interesting historical study. Some 

of them are contrivances that owe their 
origin to remote antiquity for in
stance, the jointed doll,.which dates fant.^ ^ ^ ^ bankg of the Nile 

back at least as far as 600 B L. me the days of the pharaohs were kept 
tcmbs of ancient Egypt have yielded amuscd with rattles that had bars of
man v toys that might be termed mech- wjre strung with ringing disks of
anical such as crocodiles with moving metal. Some of them were made of
amcai, sucn as cruv norcelain and were exquisite works of
jaws, birds with wagging heads, cats porcelain a
that open and shut their mouths, and ^Ike the youngsters of today, the 

kneading bread, all of them children of antiquity had toy carts and 
operated by pulling a string. other vehicles in miniature suitable for

1 q-he dolls of ancient Egypt were the nursery. Not long ago a tov char- 
usualiy flat pieces of wood cut into iot of ancient pattern was dug up on 
the shape of the human ligure and : the slopes of the Acropolis at Athens, 
parted with colors. Others were | Throughout the history of mankind 
carved in the round, and doubtless ; the progress of invention and ofciviliz- 
were dressed. There were also bronze ation has been mirrored in the play- 
dolls with movable arms, jointed. things of children. Whatever the

Many very beautiful dolls have been grown-ups did has been rcfl^ed in 
found in Greek tombs long antedating , the toys of the little folks. Thus at 
the Christian era. They are of terra ; the present time everything that is 
cotta—i.e., clay formed in molds, baked | latest in the art of war, even to air- 
and afterwards finished by hand and I planes and submarines, is reproduced 
colored. Some of them have arms on a tiny scale in Toy land, 
jointed at the shoulders, while others Tin soldiers, which at cach Chnst- 
havc jointed legs as well. mas season are mobilized by millions.

The children of ancient Greece kept are armed and uniformed according to 
their toys in baskets specially made up-to-date requirements. However, for 
for the "purpose. In one of the com- educational purposes, troops and en- 
edics of Plautus a young woman, the gines of war designed to illustrate 
heroine. Is enabled to establish her great battles of the past, from Mara- 
identity by her possession of such a thon to Waterloo are also made, they 
basket of playthings. Kidnapped as a have real historical value.- 
child, she carefully preserved her toys, 
and recognition of them by her parents 
many years later gave them knowledge 
that she was their daughter.

Babies’ rattles undoubtedly date far 
back in the prehistoric. The Greeks of 
old called them by a name signifying 
“producers of sleep,” and most of them 
were of terra cotta modeled to repre
sent animals or birds, hollowed to con
tain a little ball of metal. In the ruins
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i ©1origin long prehistoric, though the lit

ter is still in common use by savages 
in various parts of the world.

No plaything gives more delight 
to childhood than does the Noah's 
ark. Nobody knows the name of its 
inventor, but lie was surely a genius.
There is not even any record of its 
origin, though it must be relatively 
modern. In the nursery it serves ad-
mirably the purpose of a lesson book, * .
teaching much of zoology, and in- viewed from either end, has the - out- factories are equipped with the best 
spiring the child with a desire to know liine of an elephant. of labor-saving machinery.

of natural history ; also geo- Tr.vç «p xvrnnrt Awn PAPTFT? Son neb erg, near the Thuringian
graphy, inasmuch as the intelligent TOYS OF WOOD AND PAPIER an<1 neighboring. towns pro-

youngster is interested to learn about duce toys mostly made of wood and
the countries to which the various am- From the block hc then spiits 0ff, papier mache. In one of those little
mais are native. ., _. _ _ towns, Hammern, toy ships by the

Nearly all of the Nozli’s arks are 8 8* > , . . ’ thousands are fabricated by skilled
made in Saxony. It is a household in- each one representing an e ep wood-carvers who have never seen the
dustry, whole families devoting their blank, ihe blanks are ta renin sea or, even ,a navigable river. Wooden
time in winter to the production of by other members of the family, who in Schalkau and Elmet.
them. An individual family mayJiafe finish them property with kujfe, sand- other vilja s specialize in rattles,
been occupied for generation.-hi the paper and paint, borne fapihes make wàgQnS) thimpets and whistles. Neu-
marketing of ark animals. nothing but arks, whic , g ,,, fang arrays animals and fowls in

I’he head of the family, let us Say, the animals, are eventually assembled furs and feather3.
takes a squared block of wood cut in the establshiment of y Hundreds of women and girls in

one end of facture^ of Nurembfrg, in Bavaria, Sonnesberg devote their labor to the

iq the principal source of tin soldiers making .
(which are made of an alloy of lead that city produces at prices all the
and tin, as well as the chief European way fr0“. papier
centre of the manufacture of railroad apiece. 1 he dolls, mostly of papier
trains and metal toys of all kinds. Its mache, are neither fragile nor sensi.
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> L caves and in nits dug in the ground 

and roofed over, fond mammas made 
doll babies for their ?«ttle gi^ls 
of such materials as a stick and a 
scrap of fur. Not long ago there was 
found in an Egyptian tomb, perhaps 
contemporary with the oldest of the 
Pyramids, the mummy of a king’s 
daughter encased in a splendid coffin 
together with her dolls.

The kite, another invention doubt
less prehistoric, represented the first 
step toward man’s conquest of the air. 
It is presumably of Asiatic origin, and 
at the present time Chinese and Ja- 

children have kites which no 
won-

tive to climate, for whletl reason they 
have to a considerable extent pushed 
wax dolls out of the market.

The Sonneberg Valley turns out 
something like seventy-five million 
dolls every year. It is the birthplace 
of the papier mache doll, the compo
sition being a mixture of paper-pulp, 
flour, chalf and glue. The industry in 
that region dates back more than three 
centuries. Those who do not sell dolls 
make them; those who do neither arc 
in the cradle. Dogs and goats haul 
cartloads of dressed and undressed 
dolls through the streets.

more

dilv

WEAPONS CONVERTED INTO 
TOYS. panese

American boy could fly—really 
derful affairs, some of them taking 
the form of huge birds and even drag-

f£ * across the grain, and 
it he draws the profile outline of, say, 

elephant. Then with a scroll saw 
he saws away, through the whole 
length of the block, all thc-wood out
side the lines drawn on the end of 
a guide. So now he has a block which,

ANCIENT DOLLS AND KITES.V; The fighting weapon of one period 
may become the toy of a later age. 
Thus it has been with the sling, 
familiar to boyhood, which anciently 

of the most widely used of 
instruments of warfare. The same re
mark applies to the bow and arrow, of

of clothes for dolls, which
Probably the doll is the most ancient 

of all playthings. One may well be
lieve that in days long prehistoric, 
when our remote ancestors dwelt in

an
ons.

Who invented the spinning-top? No
body knows. All record of its origin 
is lost. It may have been a clever 
Japanese. Certainly the Japanese boys 
of today are acquainted with many 
kinds of tops unknown to American 
youngsters—whistling tops for exam
ple, and tops which while spinning 
emit several baby tops to join in the 
twirling. Compared with that sort 
of thing, “peg-in-a-ring” is primitive 

sport.
In a collection of Japanese toys at 

the National Museum, in Washing
ton, is a mouse that feeds from a bowl 
when a little bamboo spring is touch
ed, lowering his head and tail in a 
lifelike manner. Another is a small 
cylinder into which one blows througn 
two reed tubes, thereby keeping three 
tiny pith balls bobbing in a bit of a 
cage, while a cut in one of the tubes 
produces a shrilkwhistle. Yet another 
is a little man who is made to jump 

a bamboo spring.

was one

W THEY TORRCW 
CHRISTMAS TREES
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up a long stick by
In India, fine ivory carved toys are 

made at Delhi. Jeypore manufactures 
Benares, toys of brass.

b .(8ii stone toys;
Porcelain and china figures represent
ing gods find a large Sale in that coun
try Millions of them are made m 
Germanv for tl.at trade, the ingenious 
manufacturer rendering Ins product 
more marketable by adorning the fig
ures with certain colors which possess 
in the Orient a religious significance.
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A>SS0SZXT' ***K*X>*\*>yI Invading private property and stealing 

the greens, the raiders do much dam
age to the properties upon which they 

operate.
is the circumstance that the owners of 
the land are deprived of products 

. which should afford them a legitimate 
has taken serious cogrjzance of this revellue. It must be remembered that 
form of roadside and woodland llieft, i Christmas greens should be regarded as 
and declares that the custom is not to a hy-product of the forest affording a 
be condemned when practiced in mod- 'urce 0f revenue which should con
cretion, but that in too many instances trjh„te to the prôïïF of timber growing, 
it results in serious damage and loss.

of acquiring by purchase. Once ill the 
woods, the temptation is to take as 
much as one car will hold. Things that 
cost nothing are easily over-collected. 
The gasoline and the wear and tear 
on the car arc charged to recreation.

The American Forestry Association

lime when there, is an awk-there is no more property right in a bit 
of forest growth than there is jSn an 
umbrella or a borrowed book, 
rule upon which they act is that a 
Christmas tree is something to be ap-

A1BY MALCOLM MACDONALD am
ward pause in tile program of » 

put theI Some people buy their Christmas 
trees, some raise them on their own 
property, and others come by them 
through the simple and inexpensive 

process of theft.
Those who oractice the gentle art 

of stealing their holiday greens would 
doubtless be Indignant if they 
eused of dishonesty in their dealings , 
with the family grocer or the install
ment furniture dealer. There is good 
reason to believe that in their daily 
routine they are altogrt ier scrupulous, 
and that they pay their debts with 
cheerful complacence. They are apt 
to be good neighbors and satisfactory 
citizens in general—witli the theft of 
Christmas trees as their one deviation 
from the path of -rectitude.

Til this respect they have kinship 
with the tourists who try to evade the 
customs officers when returning from 
European travel. Seasoned examiners 
of personal baggage on the New York 
docks will tell you that many people 
think it no crime to smuggle handker" 
chiefs and French bric-a-brac. These 
amateur smugglers seem to think it is 
the correct tiling to do—and that it 
stamps them as experienced travelers.,

The tree thieves appear to feel that

The Christinas party you 
guests in a good humor by introduc- 

this little idea.
Place the lirst finger and thumb 

of jour left hand to your nose, and 
I he same of flic right hand to your 

Then change yotir right 
hand to your nose and jour right 
hand to your right ear. 
which was uppermost before 

tin underneath.

canAnother factor of importance

9 mg
-S propriated wherever found.

Veteran foresters and tree conserva
tionists tell me that the public would 
be surprised at the violation of prop
erty rights practiced in the name of 
holiday celebration. The custom is 
comparatively new, and is blamed on 
the prevalence of the family automo
bile. In tiie vicinity of towns and cities 
it lias become a frequent occurrence for 
householders to go forth in the motor 

few days before Christmas for

MoP.

m sr&sp/yyyysiy'y.s'

strips along the roadsides. Others are a source of prolit for the property 
nursery grown, and therefore, ex- owner himself.
pensive. In a few instances )ulKl Many spec.cs ,of trees are used for 
owners have established plantations I < 1'nstmas purposes I he chief favor- 
for the specific purpose of raising , •“ f'r spruce, hemlock pine and

, 1 - . cedar, in the order m which they areannual crops of ( hnstinas trees. ,1 i named. All of these can be grow n
mmercially in planted stands, and 

harvested at a profit.

left ear.
were ac-Qa The

Do this once or
This is an important phase of the mat
ter, as we ought to do everything pos
sible to encourage the production of 
timber for the benefit of the public-at- 
large.”

Conservationists argue that Ciifist- 
tree should be raised as

MUCH DAMAGE DONE.7 now
twice and then set your audience to 
find who can do the movement mostm “Quite often,” says this association, 

“it unhappily transpires that the road
sides are stripped and the adjoining 
woods entered for holly, evergreen 
branches, laurel, or any foliage or ber
ries which will make attractive Christ
mas decorations. The practice is not 
confined to the householder, by any 
means, for many persons invade the 
woodlands and collect such materials 

greens. for sale to dealers or for individual of-
Witli the automobile the process is ferings on the streets of the nearest 

as simple as taking an afternoon ride. City.
Father merely bundles his tribe into “Over-application of the practice is 
the family bus, slides over a ribbon of to be condemned. Not only does it 
concrete for ten, twenty or thirty miles, result in despoiling the roadsides of 
and returns with a larger supply of their attractive greenery, lint it brings 
decorations than Jie would evar think nihnr undesirable results as well. In

quickly.
The result will he most lauglwj»!:^ 

as the hands stray about in front of 
the face in a most puzzling manner, 
and never seem to go in the right di
rection the first time.

The plantation idea finds strong 
favor with the conservationists. These 
guardians of the forest resources of 
the nation do not sympathize with the 
agi ta ton that seeks to suppress the use 
of Christmas trees. On the contrary 
tlicy regard the holiday decorations as 
a deep-seated institution, that must 
he recognized and reckoned with. They 
feel that there is no reason for aban
doning the use of Christmas trees, and 
that proper attention to the production 
of an annual million trees required for 
this purpose each year. Under the 
head of “proper attention” they include 
suppression of the tree thief and 
the conversion of the annual crup into

car a
the express purpose of gathering greens 
for the holiday decorations of the domi
cile. Before motor vehicles were abun
dant. the custom was of slight propor
tions, because of a lack of transporta
tion facilities. The pedestrian or the 
trolley patron lacked the enterprise to 
undertake this method of gathering

1 mas
distinct and individual crop. It 
found that the commercial tree 
gatherers obtain much of their stock 
from abandoned fields that have been 
allowed to group up in evergreens 
without man’s assistance. In some 
cases the ultimate purpose is to clear 
the land for renewed cultivation. In 
most cases the trees constitute a crop 
which has establshed itself, with no ex
pense to the property owner, and are 
therefore regarded as representing clear 
profit from waste areas. Many trees 
come from the interior of open wood
lands, the edges of woodsides, or the

# 1
lT, A WINTER WISH.

Bonks: “I say, Binks, what animal 
would you rather be on a cold day?” 

Binks: “Don’t know.”
Bonks (as he makes for the door) : 

“Well, wouldn’t you like to be a little 
•otter?”

ATE TOO MUCH. ”

Visitor: “And do 
mas pudding, Willie?’

Willie: “Not always, sir.”
“Why is that?”
“I like it very much indeed on 

Christmas Day. I go on liking it more 
ajul more until it has all disappeared, 
and then somehow 1 don’t like it at 
aii.;;

like Chrlst-yuu

“Paw, what is a dark recess ?” 
“Christmas vacation in an Eskimo 

college, my sun.”
“Do they celebrate by giving a Snow 

Ball, Paw?”
“Bedtime, son.”
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SUPPLEMENT—THE TELEGRA PH-JOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STARCHRISTMAS2 very fine and work until creamy. 

Combine fruits and sprinkle liberally 
with flour. Stir until flour is absorb
ed. Add to first mixture. Add cream
ed suet and blend thoroughly. Add 
spices, grated rind and juice of or
ange and nuts. Mix well and add 
whites of eggs beaten until stiff and 
dry. Turn into a buttered mold and 

Serve with hard

white bread dipped in melted butter 
and toasted in a quick oven. The 

filled with grated cheese
chestnuts, y2 cup stale breadcrumbs 
from soft part of loaf, 12 finely 
chopped canned mushrooms, 4 table-

minced)A Christmas Menu 
And Recipes

King George’s 
Yuletides

Christmas cups are
which melts while the bread Is being 
toasted a delicate brown.spoons butter, 1 tablespoon 

parsley, % teaspoon onion juice, few 
gratings nutmeg, 1 tablespoon grated 
lemon rind, salt and pepper.

Melt butter and combine ingredi
ents With boiling water to make slight
ly moist. Stuff goose with mixture.

O, Christmas is a glorious time,
The Birthday of a King,

When Heaven and earth proclaim good 
news

And joyous carols ring;
“A RIGHT, royal time” is the popular way of describing a joyous F<^}^ j0Mph alld'thVMridSt0U’ By SISTER MARY. beruffled with crepe paper and berib-

Christmas. It is a phrase which smacks of bounteous feasts and Thc Baby in rude manger bed YOU had turkey for Thanksgiving, “e TokVor^fto Ire tide to rib-
ty fun» of boars’ heads, barons of beef, of minstrels and jesters. So tenderly is laid. 1 wjj_ not serve goose for Christ- bong w[,ieh run to each service plate, salt and pepper and put on
Yet strange to relate, it would not be possible to describe many Christ- h and Ppace and joy mas? After deciding your meat course, The r|bbons can be drawn through the roaster. Roast *5 minutes and pour

c tv. irjn„ and Queen “as right, royal times.’* Too often T’ morta] man |s riven : the menu for the entire dinner is t of the chimney and fireplace, from off fat. Dredge with flour and coverZ» — h„t;»,...» &** t

the full enjoyment of the festive sea son. Heaven to repeat flavors in dishes so that the in tjie sleigh and pulled out in turn, minutes if a self-basting roaster is not
is the---------------------------------------------------- ■ Fo"jus?as'Towiy shepherds came, dinner as a whole is interesting and ... used. Remove trussing string and ;put

ÆKÆm ‘Ç;- .r.-sa A»rj;.ÿîr«.And yieid to Him our all. * ^^t^^e  ̂ ^ recipe, for mart,nique potass

For Bethlehem's babe the Saviour is, with an oyster cocktail This requires ]emon juice sometimes improve a was given in the menus for a family 
God-given from on high, no extra cooking—an element worth sauce that is not quite piquant enough, during November.

To free us from our sins and care, considering. Crisp crackers can be served with
Our lives to purify. A clear soup, consomme or bouillon oyster cocktails If you prefer.

So let true Christmas joy abound, should follow the cock-tail. tnen -p |H, conSomme would be very at-
Goodwill and peace hold sway: comes the “piece de resistance witb its tractive if colored with tomato juice

Till Love is King o’er all the earth vegetables; then the salad, dessert and tQ mrry out the Christmas colors.
And works His wonderous way. coffee. The goose must be young—a “green”

MARGARET M. HAMILTON. You may serve the traditional p!um goose> to be ,t its best. Many pin
85 Spring street, Saint John, N. B. pudding and an ice or only one or the (elther, will proclaim its youth.

other of the sweets. singe and
If an elaborate dinner is wanted on jbe outside with warm soap

the following menu can be augmented sud, Rinse thoroughly through sev- 
to suit the requirements i erai waters. Rinse the inside through

Oyster Cocktail many waters and put in a cold place
Roari G^se. until ready to roaSt'

Plum Pudding
One and one-half cups stale bread

crumbs, V2 cup scalded 
brown sugar, 2 eggs, Vz cup raisins 
seeded and chopped, % cup currants, 
1-4 cup shredded citron, V2 cup suet, 
2 tablespoons orange juice, grated 
rind x/% orange, V2 cup chopped nut 
meats, % grated nutmeg, V* teaspoon 
each cinnamon, cloves and allspice, 8-4 
teaspoon salt.

Soak breadcrumbs in milk and let 
stand until cool, 
yolks of eggs well beaten. Chop suet

milk, Va cup
steam four hours, 
sauce or lemon cream sauce.

TO ROAST GOOSE Funds for Greece’s “domestic bread 
production fund,” which was started 
to encourage and aid wheat and bread 
production, will be derived in part 
from fines imposed for profiteering.

Stuff and truss goose, sprinkle with 
rack in

Rubeirao, Pernambuco, soon is to 
have its first rural telephone.

sugar andAdd

This year, however, there 
promise of a Christmas without a 
shadow of any kind for King George 
and Queen Mary. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, that their Majesties 
have been looking forward to this, 
the seventeenth Christmas of thfV

wm
CHRISTMAS SALAD Suggestionsreign, with special pleasure. In some 

ways It will be unique.
This year’s Royal Christmas party 

will be the most interesting family 
gathering since the days of Queen Vic
toria. All the Princes will be there. 
From the Prince of Wales to Prince 
George, they have all kept their high 
spirits, and this will be the first time 
for many a long day that they have 
all been together. Princess Mary will 
be there with her husband, and there 
Is a possibility that not only the two 
sons of the Princess but also the 
daughter of the Duchess of York will 
be present to complete three genera
tions of the Royal family.

- P, fOne quart cranberries, 2 tablespoons 
granulated gelatin, Vs cup sugar, 1 
cup diced banana, 1 cup diced canned 
peaches, 1 cup seeded white grapes, 
1 cup nut meats.

Scald cranberries and extract juice. 
Add sugar and bring to the boiling 
point. Soften gelatin in 1-8 cup cold 
water and stir into boiling sirup. Re
move at once from the fire and let 
stand until cool. When beginning to 
set turn into a mold and add fruit 
and nuts. Chill and serve on a bed of 
lettuce garnished with "cups” of head 
lettuce filled with fruit salad dress-

The cheese cups are tiny cups of

V

for> yV. rf

' _ • ,'WJ pin feathers.remove Christmas BuyersGRAPE JUICE PARFAIT
Three cups grape juice, % cup or

ange juice, Vs cup lemon juice, 2 table
spoons graulated gelatin, lVs cups 
whipping cream, 4 tablespoons powd
ered sugar, few grains salt.

Soften gelatin in 1-3 cup cold water. 
Combine fruit juices and bring to 
the boiling point. Add softened gela
tin and stir until dissolved. Let stand 
until cool and beginning to set. Whip 

until stiff and add sugar and 
Fold cream into gelatin and 

turn into a mold. Freese in ice and 
salt, using three parts of Ice to one 
part of salt.

Olives.
Consomme. i

Chestnut Stuffing. 
Martinique Potatoes.

Creamed Cauliflower.
Cheese Cups.

CHESTNUT STUFFING
Men’s Fancy Shirts, Mufflers in Cash- 

Knitted Silk, Gloves in Mocha
One and one-half cups mashed 

chestnuts, 18 whole cooked ItalianChristmas Salad.m
4fl Plum Pudding. 

Grape Fruit Parfait. mere or
Lined or Knitted Wool. Fancy Half- 

All Gift-goods in beautiful

OTHER CHRISTMASES.
1 i i ■ Christmas Cakes.iFor the first time, too. the King and 

will be able to have the yule- 
A keen sense of 

loss, consequent to the death of Ed
ward VII, hung over the first Christ- 

after King George came to the 
Inevitable changes were In

salt. Coffee.:

gueen
«Je we all desire. Hose.

Christmas boxes.
CO MUCH for the menu. After the 
J table decorations are settled, we 
must get down to business with the 
redoes. ... .

The Christmas table demands as 
much thought and preparation as the 
meal Itself. . ...

A Jack Homer pie Is not a bit new, 
hut it is always fun, and tf the gilts 
are carefully chosen by a clever hostess, 
ft is sure to cause much hilarity.

The pie can be bought and filled 
to order, or you can make it yourself 
and fill it with jokes picked up at 
a five-and-ten-cent store.

The pie Itself can be in the shape 
of a huge snowball, a brick paper fire
place, a brick paper chimney top with 
a Santa Claus climbing over the top, 
a Christmas sleigh drawn hy celluloid 
reindeer, or a “dressy” basket much

*. r /vb ■

KING GEORGE V.

JUST ONE TOUCHDOWNmas

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL LADIES

throne.
progress, many of which were painful. 
The Queen-Mother was not yet recon
ciled to her altered position, and there 
was tense anxiety as to the effect of 
her sorrow upon her health. No one 
could be festive in the fine old Eng
lish way. Her Majesty has been heard 
to confess that the happiest yuletlde 
of the three before the war was that 
of 1911. In that year Alexandra Day 
was Instituted and a new zest for liv
ing that was thus given to the Queen- 

When Christmastide came

Lttue Hi. im College scored but one 
all season. It was made 

Otterbein. Not a game did
touchde-v 
against
Hiram win, although a couple were 
close battles.

Wonderful Values This Month in 
Ladies’ Fur-trimmed Coats

GHOST FAILED TO APPEAR.
Will an Italian ghost appear before 

an Englishman, or are Sir Conan Doyle Manufacturing of split pine shake
„ds„on-L.d„^i .ro.,- •££ ^,“L
are questions put before Crompton [ wished to use the old fashioned shln- 
Wood, a member of the British Par- 1 ,es to re8tore historic buildings he has 
liament, who has been recuperating on i , ht
the island of Ischia, Italy. He and his j — , .■» ---------------

Do not run the risk of catching colds, 
freezing fingers, etc., while hanging out 
your wash. Let our new dryer save 
your health. Boys’ Overcoats Marked at Special 

Low Prices.Mother. .
round both Royal Ladies, working in- wife occupied a castle that was feared | A nçw nat;onai women’s club, the 
dcpendently, had the idea of devoting by the natives as being haunted. Nonelgoc;ety of Women Geographers, has 
a great deal of time and labor to | of their servants would remain in the j been or anized wjth Mrs. Harriet C.
augmenting the good work of that ; castle and the aged couple were left A(Jams as president.
movement hy a personal round of the there alone. An all-night vigil failed ,
hospitals and by special gifts. Queen to reveal any spirits of the departed,
Mary spends hours every day before however.
Christmas, in visiting hospitals, or 
making plans for a yule-morning sur
prise. On Christmas morning scores 
of sufferers had a gift from the 

from the

WE HAVE JUST EQUIPPED OUR PLANT WITH ONE OF 
THE MOST UP-TO-DATE DRIERS MANUFACTURED

It takes out all loose lint and leaves 
clothes nice and soft, just like outdoor 
drying, ready for ironing. Telephone 
us and our team will call—you will like 
our work.

Men’s Overcoats. Prices start at 
$16.75 and Range to $35.00THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERSWORST IN SEASONS

California experienced one of the 
worst football campaigns in many sea-

three of their nine games. They count
ed 106 points to 167 for the foe.

(26th Battalion, C. E. F.) ’Phone Main 390Queen, with a message 
Royal hand.

The Golden Bears won but ! ANNUAL MILITARY BALL CITY WET WASHA QUEEN PACKING PARCELS AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSETHE ARMOURIES—SAINT JOHN, N. B.
NO .300 HITTERWho can fofget the many yuletides

of the years of war? Family parties, Lee FoBps Bed Sox team didn’t have j 
were, alas, impossible. Thoughts wan- ofie c[ubber last season. Flagstead 
derti! over the seven seas, and into the , afi(1 jacobSon topped the Beantown 
trenches, and could not fix on festivi- biffers, being tied at .299. Boston had 
ties. We shall always remember with > 
pride th it the King and Qi’ten shared
those yuletides with their people. For j jjear]y 200 miles of railway track 
three of the seasons they cut out the ln Czechoslovakia are being electrified, 
usual round of parties and pleasures, . 
yet took special care to maintain the ! 
customary gifts to the tenantry and j 
servants, while tile King paid welcome 
surprise visits to his soldiers, and took 
a kindly interest in their Christmas 
fare, the Queen packed parcels. For 
five days before one war Christmas,
Her Majesty sat with paper and 
string among piles of seasonable pres
ents—her own messengers of remem- 
jbaanoe to hundreds of wives and mo
thers of fighting men. Even when thc 
victorious end was reached Fate rob
bed their Majesties of a completely 

In 1919 they

NEW YEARS EVE. Wet Wash and Dry 
City Road 11-15 Charlotte StreetTickets May Be 

Had From All 
Officers of the Fusiliers

Tickets $2.00 Each 
Music By 

Regimental Bandteam average of .256.

VICTORIA RINK
Electrical GiftsFor Skating At Its Best 

Always
happy yuletlde.
watching with tender concern the 
frailtv of their youngest son,
Prince John, who passed away in the 
following month. Over the following 
Christmastide hung the shadow of the 
painful illness and subsequent death 
of Princess Margaret of Connaught.

At last, or so it would seem, the 
shadows have passed. The King and 
Queen have the faith to believe so. 
Hence this is to he the merriest Christ
mas the Royal Family have enjoyed 
since King George came to the throne.

were

GOOD ICE—GOOD MUSIClittle

o
Band Every Evening and Saturday Afternoons a 1-mS- == FWë Carry One of The Largest Stock of Electrical Goods in Eastern

Canada.
SUGGESTIONS:

THE APPRECIATED CHRISTMAS GIFT 
A “VIC” SEASON TICKET V

V$6.00
$5.00
$4.00

Gentleman's Ticket........... ..................................
Lady’s Ticket ........................................................
Student's Ticket ...................................................
(Any School or College, Good Afternoon 

and Evening.)
Afternoon Skating Only ................................

For Sale at Chas. Baillie’s, 70 King St. and at the Rink.

REMEMBER—No Lost Nights at the "Vic"—Pleasure Skating
Only.

tLightning Toasters, Reversible 
Toasters, Hotel Toasters, Curling 
Tongs, Wavers, Immersion Heat
ers, Milk Warmers, Percolators.

Tea Kettles with Tea Ball, Grills, 
Chafing Dishes, Hot Plates, Elec
tric Irons, all makes and weights. 
Travelling Irons.

Portable Electric Lamps 
Boudoir Lamps, Bridge Lamps 
Candle Lamps, Clamp Lamps 
Desk Lamps, Garage Lamps

Apex Vacuum Cleaners, Rotarex 
Washers, Ironers, Bathroom Heat
ers, Bungalow Heaters, Wall Type 
Heaters.

Electric Grates, Magical Fires, 
Ranges and Rangettes. Portable 
and Wall Type.

BRITISH GIFTS

4a recordTheir Majesties are giving 
number of gifts, and it is worthy to 
note that all are of British production. 
The King has made his selection from 
samples sent to the palace for his in
spection, but there are also many items 
which are the outcome of notes His 
Majesty has made of things seen dur
ing his visits to trade exhibitions dur
ing the year. Queen Mary began her 
yuletlde shopping as far back as July, 
and her clever hands have been busy j 
too. She has prepared quite a stock 1 

of garments and delightful woolly 
playthings for little patients in three j ^ 
hospitals, and for the children of 
Royal employes.

Not all of these gifts will go out in 
Their Majesties share the 

ideal of a !

2$1.50

2
2d
°d

%FARMERS SAYadvance.
traditional and popular 
truly happy Christmas Day, as being 
without formalities, and they will be 
able to indulge it this year. On Christ
mas morning the Queen will bestow 
her useful gifts of winter clothing 
with her own hands, and the King will 
take his morning walk to chat with his 
tenants and workers. Thereafter they 
are to have a really happy family 
Christmas. For both the King and 
Queen it will be the happiest day of 
the year, for, unless some crisis arises, 
it is the one day on which no busi- 

lntrudes, and the Royal home be
like every other happy home in

All kinds of Electrical Fixtures, 
Switches, Plugs, Fuses, Two-Way 
Plugs, Connections, etc.

y
y“IT’S LIKE FINDING MONEY” y
tSHADES RADIOThose who are now feeding early cut hay 

cured with Brighten up your Home for Christmas 
with new shades for your light fitting: 
we have a beautiful selection.

Westinghouse and G. A. D. A. Speakers, 
Table Talkers, Head Sets, Tubes, Bat
teries, All Accessories.Malagash Hay Saltness 

comes 
the Empire.

are reaping the reward of their foresight

Feeding animals with Malagash Salt Cured 
Hay saves mill feed purchases because of its 
high protein feed value.

Few appreciate that early cut hay has the same 
protein content as many mill feeds.

The salt induces a regular healthy thirst that 
makes for maximum milk production.

CAROL SINGING
Divine service opens the day, a ser

in which the old English carols 
are heard and in which is included a 
special prayer for all homes through
out the Empire. . , .

Christmas dinner at Sandringham 
this year will he something in the na
ture of a family farewell to the Duke 
and Duchess of York who, soon after-

visit to

vice

______  TO THE TRADE
We extend a cordial invitation to our customers and friends 
in the trade to visit our showroom while in Saint John.06wards, will leave for their 

Australia. There will, however be no 
of sadness in the farewell. The ADuke is eagerly anticipating this ex

perience, anxious to emulate his elder 
brother’s service to the Empire.

On Christmas Day, in the Royal 
circle, exalted rank seems to fall 
away. Here is just a happy British 
household whose members are enjoy
ing themselves in homely fashion and 
without the restraint which the lime
light of publicity imposes.

On the Boxing Day it is different. 
Co monial festivities must begin. 

^ State duties once again claim atten- 
That is one reason why their 

Majesties do not allow the family 
to extend for into the 

“midnight oil” for

H. M. HOPPERMALAGAS H SALT 
PRODUCTS, LTD. 57-59 DOCK STREET

NEW GLASGOW, N. S. I!>Wholesale and Retail
l

MALAGASH ROCK SALT 
IN THE MANGERS AND 
HAVE HEALTHY ANIMALSKEEP 0*-0 XN.O

Christinas party 
night. There is no

t the Royal yuletida I*
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forty-seven wires, telling her to rustic 
up some stuff here herself. But she 
never got any of them.

“Women haven’t got even a rudi
mentary sense of justice,” he broke 
out, two blocks west. "Ï ou’d think, 
from the way she talked to me, that 
Bd wrecked that freight myself.”

Pudge tried to make appropriate 
sympathetic noises. But he was think
ing, and he was faintly amused, too.

(Continued on page 4.)

human. He wouldn’t let me explain, 
or anything—he was worse than 
liner’s capta" 1 in a fog.”

Pudge looked at his watch. Twelve 
forty-five. The big stores were closed. 
He understood the situation very thor
oughly. Something had to be done 
about Billy Frothingham’s Christmas. 
That was plain. He led the way to 
the street, where there were taxicabs.

•Tve been phoning Marge," said 
Frothingham dully. “I’d sent her about

sed him so that he missed the infinite 
good nature of most of the people, the 
kindly help that policemen at cross
ings gave to-parcel-laden women, the 
happy eyes of children, efasting on the 
blazing store windows, v/i, Christ
mas in New York was a long way 
from being as bad as Pudge Morgan 
thought it was ! His mood had grown 
worse, and he was looking at every
thing through dark glasses.

He almost wished now, vnat he had 
gone to a theatre. He felt that it 
couldn’t very well be worse. He would
n’t go back to the Santa Clara. He 
dipped into a restaurant or two, but 
the efforts of Broadway to be gay 
seemed ghastly. Broadway, he decided, 
might do very well with New Year's 
Eve, but when it tried to embellish 
Christmas it tackled a contract too 
big for it. And so he just wander
ed around. He distributed dimes and 
quarters pretty liberally, where they 
seemed likely to do some good. And 
just before midnight, he saw a girl, 
in Forty-second Street, looking wist
fully into the window of a store that 
sold jewelry—cheap jewslry, at that.

Moved by an impulse of giving, he 
performed the madness of addressing 
her. He wanted to buy lier a Christ
mas present, he said. But just then 
he young man emerged from the ad
joining cigar store, and the passing 
crowd paused to enjoy a scene that 
brought no enjoyment at all to Pudge. 
The final—and charitable—judgment 
was that he was drunk or mad, 
both. But it may be that the breadth 
of his shoulders also helped to re
strain the yeung man’s desire to 
sault him.

Pudge hurried east, simply because 
most of the crowd was going the oth

er way, and reached the Grand Cen
tral Station calling himself choice 
names, his cheeks still a fiery red. For 
solace he sought at a certain, select 
place he knew, one of the drinks he 
had been unjustly accused of imbibing 
already. It was his first of the even
ing, as a matter of fact, and it didn’t 
taste right, because lie felt so utterly 
friendless and forlorn. But as he turn
ed away, after finishing it, Jack 
Frothingham, whom he supposed to 
be hundreds of miles distant, emerg
ed from a telephone booth, perspiring 
crimson. He looked like a man in 
real trouble, and was soon able to 
prove that he had reason for looking

try. For, of course, "lie didn’t know Frothingham, it seemed, was past 
about the wreck and Jack’s business being surprised at anything. He took 
errand to the West, and all the other the materialization of Pudge calmly 
tilings. very calmly.

Too many of the faces he saw in “Thank the I.ord I’ll have some 
the streets were lined with care, as help, anyhow!" lie said simply, 
if their owners were wondering how And t^en, with a few broad strokes, 
they were to some through what to he sketched the outlines of his disaster 
them was simply an orgy of conven- and the peril in which Billy’s ilusion 
tional, compelled expenditure. And stood.
greed was there, too, in the eyes and “I was Imng up in Chicago till the 
the sharp lines of the faces of thp last minute,’ lie said. “1 knew I’d be 
peddlers, crying their wares, their toys, cutting it tine, and I thought I would- 
thir trumpery gifts. The thing obses- n’t take any chances. I bought up half

a toy store, and got a regular Santa 
Claus outfit—white whiskers and all. 
And packed the whole shooting match 
into a couple of trunks, ana saw ’em 
on the train myself. And then that 
filthy freight has to pile itself all 
over four tracks—and when I asked 
where the baggage car of the Limited 
was, Bill Hannis threatened to shoot 
me ! I tell you, Pudge, you can think 
you know a man—but till I saw Bill 
working at his job I thought he was

The one thing that, sooner or later, 
concerned every one was that Billy ! 
Frothingham should keep his faith in 
Santa Claus. As Billy w - five years 
old, and an iconoclast of nine had 
been trying to persuade him that San
ta Claus did not exist, this was of the i 
first importance. There were obstac
les, however. Such as, iur example, 
the wreck of a freight train, that 
piled up traffic for hours on a great 
trunk linj:, and drove the operating 
staff of three railroads almost mad be
fore they got passenger trains going 
around a hundred-mile detour. Such, 
as, again, the temporary obtuseness 
of Patrolman Terence Malone, of the 
Nineteenth Precinct—although for the 
trouble he caused Terence made noble 
amends, as is to be shown, 
over, the criminal law, which is not 
clastic, had to be considered. Only 
it wasn’t. But enough had been anti
cipated.

It was really Pudge Morgan who 
turned the trick, so it may be well 
to begin this story with some account 
of him. He was Pudge only to his 
friends and some hundreds of thous
ands of attentive readers or the foot
ball news, who remembered the way 
lie had played center for his college 
team. He had a much
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Gift.dignified I
name for business use, so to speak, 
but Christmas and business don’t mix 
very well—the theory, at least—and 
Pudge fits the occasion better

Pudge and Billy Frothingham 
old friends. Pudge had known Billy 
for about four and nine-tenths of 
Billy’s five years, and the friendship 
was hereditary, because Billy’s father, 
Jack Frothingham, had been in col
lege with Pudge, 
these who said, too, that Billy’s moth
er had hesitated quite a w’lile between 
. ack and Pudge, and that tin., 
tl.r reason Pudge had remained 
baclilcr, though he hadn’t gone, hi at 
ail for being one of the cynical, grou
chy sort. Anyhow, there wasn’t a 
family in all America with which 
Pudge, exiled from his own home, and 
condemned to a solitary Christmas in 
New York, would rather have cele
brated than the Frothinghams.

But he didn’t know there

more

CEDAR CHESTS

Vi or AHandsome Gift Chest.
Cedar Chest is an ideal gift for 
the girl who is collecting hope- 
linens or for any woman who 
doesn't own one.

Our collection includes many 
attractive styles, in rich Red 
Cedar, beautifully finished.
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Frothinghams in New York. Jack and 
his wife and Billy usually spent 
Christmas and Thanksgiving and real 
days like them up in Vermont, al
though, between times, they lived in 
New York. But this year business 
had vetoed such a trip, just as it had 
brought Pudge to New York, and 
while he was lamenting his lonely es
tate in the lobby of the Santa Clara, 
on Christmas Eve, Billy was sleep
ing soundly, perhaps three miles away 
as the taxicab fifes, and his mother 
was sitting at the window, wonder
ing why the deuce Jack didn’t get 
home, and worrying just a little, al
ready, about Billy’s Christmas. She 
didn’t know about that freight wreck, 

about the frantic telegrams Jack 
had been sending. And it was get
ting later all the time.

In the lobby of the Santa Clara 
sat Pudge chewing on the second cig
ar he had lighted since dinner. He 
had been annoyed, of course, at first, 
when he had found that ne must pass 
up all the Christmas fun at home. No 
one who has any sort of home ties 
at all spends Christmas in a hotel from 
choice. But he hadn’t realized quite 
how bad it was going to be. Pudge 
was a good deal of an optimist, real
ly, but the Santa Clara was—depress- 
ing. It mightn’t have been so bad if But time after time he looked into 
the hotel had ignored the fact that it the faces of pale, worn girls who were 
was Christmas Eve altogether. The lifting prayerful eyes to the clock, 
management wasn’t wise enough to land he managed to grasp something of 
do that, however. It rubbed Christ- their utter weariness. And then, too, 
mas in, so to speak. a lot of people were spending money

Around the big gold and onyx pii- and buying things grudgingly, and 
lars dreary, pessimistic ' bell boys had because it was the thing tu do. He 
strung festoons of the sort of greens didn’t blame them; he was sorr> they 
that look as if they hadn’t been prop- had to feel that way, but it did help 
erly dusted off since last Christmas, to finish the disillusionment the Santa 
Th in there were wreaths of holly— Clara had begun. Especially when he i 
the sort of wreaths that are priced was caught in an eddy of the crowd , 
jfccordlng to the number of red her- and brought up against a couple so 
Aies they contain. At one end of the that he couldn’t help hearing the wo- > 
'' y some bored electricians were man’s rasping voice.

< screwing little bulbs into a sign that “There !” she was saying. That 11 
spelled out “Merry Christmas," and do for the Smiths ! Thank Heaven, that 
connecting up ihc wires that would dinky present from them came ahead 
enable the head bell boy to make that of time! Agnes Smith knew we were- 
sentiment flash out at midnight, if n’t going to give them anything, and 
someone reminded him to do it. she just sent it so that she could put

There weren’t many people around, something over on us—the cat! lliey 
Only the Santa Clara’s regulars were guarantee, though, to deliver every- 
spending Christmas, it seemed. There thing that’s bought here tonight some 
were a few old gentlemen, one of time tomorrow! So that’s all right! 
whom growled portentiously when a All right! Pudge thought of what 
bell boy made him move to get at a that meant—more work, after the 
pillar and then went back, as soon as doors were closed, sorting out pack- 
he found another chair, to the stock ages, getting them ready. And then 
market report. Worst of all, there the next day, Christmas itself, the 
were » few children, and Pudge de- deliveries must be made. Fine bus- 
cided that parents who would so ar- 1 Iness ! He fought his way out to the 
range their lives as to make their i street again. It had been getting 
children spend Chrlstma In a hotel warmer ever since dusk, and now it 
ought to be boiled in oil. Dreadful had begun to rain, a fine drizzle that 
children they were, who came in from made the pavements wet and slippery, 
the street with bell boys carrying and the streets muddy. Pudge said 
bundles for them, and reminded him things not meet to be set down apd

1!HSL I4*
TEA CARTSso.

A Gift of service and a Gift 
of charm—one to cope with 
hospitality’s heaviest demands. 
Walnut or Mahogany finish.

held against him. A little snow 
would have improved everything, he 
thought.

For the twentieth time lie racked 
his brain to think of some one upon 
whom he could descend for the next 
day. And, for the twentieth time, in 
vain. The few people of his acquaint
ance who would be spending Christ> 
mas in or near New York he didn’t 
know well enough. Most of his friends 
were like tile Frothinghams, flown to 
hoinesteadf in all parts of the coun-

of Billy Frothingham just because 
they were so wretchedly different. 

About ten o’clock Pudge couldn’t
A very lovely gift for a 

Walnut Finish.woman.stand it any longer, and went out. He 
wandered down toward the shopping 
district, but, sowehow, the Santa Clara 
had managed to rub most of the glam
our from Christmas Eve fôr him. 
Horns were being blown by peddlers 
and other peddlers were trying to sell 
every useless thing in the world. The 
Christmas spirit was abroad, to be 

but it wasn’t the real thing.

iA. O. SKINNER, JSAINT JOHN, N. B.58 KING STREET HOUSE FURNISHER

sure,
Pudge was looking for It, and maybe 
he bad some vague idea of emulating 
the heroes of some of the Christmas 
stories he had read. He wras nursing 
a secret, ashamed sort of hope that 
he might come across some one to 
whom he could bring some Christmas , 
cheer at the eleventh hour. But his j 
mood wasn’t really the proper one. 
He got bluer and bluer.

The shops ought to have been bet
ter, but they weren’t. The aisles were 
full enough, and a lot of the people, 
of course, were happy and cheerful.
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We Extend toJHl Our 
Friends Wishes For 
JI Merry Christmas

and
Ji Happy New Year
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fÇPEED up your business with Letters 
and Circulars, Monthly Price Lists and 

Order Forms. BATHURST COMPANY
LIMITED

4?r> ««WE WILL TAKE CHARGE 
OF DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING

* *r.
sYou supply copy and mailing list—we do 

the rest.
You will like our work and rapid service.

4
%CALL, ’PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

QUOTATIONS I V ►,

Bathurst, N. BI ^ h

Rapid Multigraph Service
Eastern Trust Building 
Prince William Street rv1 < O

UpstairsMain 3268t#
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MEN’S
SMOKING 
STANDS 

The Ideal Gift
for a Man 

Many 

Designs 
Priced Low 
Come in and
Look Over

Our
Selection

Doc’s Annual Visit

POOR DOCUMENT
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CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT—THE TELEGRA PÛ - JPJJRNAL AND EVENING TIMES-STAR i

By W. Almon Wolfe 
Noted English WriterDo Your Christmas Shopping Late

Terry Malone Proves There’s a Santa Claus
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QUALITY SHOE STOR
105 Charlotte Street

Directly Opposite Admiral Beatty

Women’s Suede and Pat
ent Boudoirs ....

Women’s Fancy Rib
bon Cosy Slippers

Men’s Kid House Slippers,
Black and Brown

98‘
$1.15 0.

Û
n

JO,
$1.48 o

Men’s Felt Slippers — Grey. 
Brown and Black $1.35

$1.98Men’s One-Buckle 
Overshoes..........

Men’s 2-Buckle Over- d»O CC 
shoes................... sP^i.UJ

Misses’ 3-Buckle Overshoes— 
Sizes 11 to 2

H

$1.98
Women’s Adjusto Overshoe»— 

2 Snaps and 1 
Buckle .

Women’s Overshoes, with the 
Patent Fasteners

V: $2.39mm

$3.95

BETTER PRICES
------ON------

Gift Footwear 
for Christmas

SHOES, SLIPPERS, COMFYS, 
OVERSHOES and RUBBERS
of every description to fit the 

entire family
offering special prices next week

SUPPLEMENT—THE TELEGRAPH - TOURNAL AND EVENING TIMES- STARCHRISTMAS
“We’re not going out the way we 

came,” said Pudge. “A general's first 
duty, when he is advancing, John, 
is to prepare his line of retreat. And 
I’ve borrowed the watchman's keys. 
One of them, no doubt unlocks 
employees’ entrance—and exit—which 
gives on the side street, where we post
ed our reserves.”

It was even so. The last of about 
thirty keys was the right one. They 
opened the door upon a great white 
silence For, while they were Inside, 
the drizzle had turned to snow, and 
the street was covered already, while 
the arc light at the corner glowedi 
mysteriously through a white blur.

“Go get Hank,” said Pudge, with a 
grin. “I’ll watch the—the packages.”

He choked slightly. His sense of 
humor was returning from its neces
sary exile.

Frothingham vanished into the whir
ling snow. Thre minutes later, the 
white ghost of a taxicab loomed up, 
and Hank, swearing softly and delight
edly, helped them to carry their pur
chases to its shelter. There was just 

for them inside, when every-

thls time he was rather Indignant. The 
watchman, he felt, wasn’t playing fair. 
He should have sprung out at once.
And he was probably lurking in the 
shadows somewhere, watting like a 
theatrical star, for an effective entrance 
cue.
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They passed out Into the main por

tion of the store, where their loot 
awaited them. They gasped at Its 
richness. And in a moment Pudge 
discovered that be had misjudged the 
watchman. For that blameless indiv
idual lay on one of the counters, fast 
asleep, snoring In a good, honest, maj
or key. They surveyed him with in
terest, and then, with a dexterity ac
quired in the days when it had been 
their mission to prevent freshman class 
officers from reaching class banquets, 
trussed and gagged him. When they 
were done, he was quite helpless, save 
for his eyes and his ears. These they 
begged him to use.

“ ‘Watchman, tell us of the night I’ ” 
said Pudge, misquoting the Prophet 
Isaiah. “Only you, being gagged, 
can’t, can you? So we’ll tell you, in
stead. In the first place, watchman, 
I hope your mother taught you, when 
you were young, that appearances are 
often misleading. You might think 
we were burglars, if you didn’t know 
that And, you see, we’re only shop
pers. Nice, respectable, responsible, 
shoppers. My friend, here, probably 
has a charge account. But we’re not 
going to use It. We’re going to pay 
cash. Understand?”

‘I don’t thing he does," said Froth-

(Continued from page S.) . “Drive slowly around the block," he
The chauffeur, to whom vague explan- told Hank.
ations had been made, was leading a In the execution of this maneuver 
gallant forlorn hope. He didn’t pre
tend to know much about toy stores

they encircled Patrolman Terence Mar- 
lone. But at this time they had not 
made his acquaintance, and looked up
on him with a hostile eye. For the 
time he was their enemy. As for him, 
he was as nearly asleep as a man may 
be while standing up, and they meant 
less than nothing in his life.

“All right!” said Pudge^ visibly 
pleased, thought for reasons obscure 
to his companions in crime. “Come 
on Jack—we’re the landing force. Hank 
is reserves—he stays in the offing, so 
to speak, on patrol duty. My meta
phors aren’t a bit more mixed than 
the whole jamboree, so don’t notice 
’em. Between Fifth and Madison 
yotir station is, Hank, with steam up 
and ropes ready to cast adrift—if you 
catch my meaning!”

“I get you,” said Hank. “Say, gents 
—I don’t like to seem mercenary, nor 
nothing like that. But I got to turn 
in what It says on the clock, and if 
you went to jail before we renews our 
pleasant acquaintance—”

“The point is well taken," said
Pudge. “Here—take this on account , . .. . ...
But if our luck holds we’d save mon- Ingham, who was beginning to enter 
ey by buying the cab instead of pay- Into the spirit of the adventure This 
ing you what we’U owe you before was probably because he had already 

8 Get himself in for complicated terms
H Las one of those occasions, how- in jail “I don’t think he wants to

55 money? ““ »

£ meSStemporari?y -n.
become, tempo y, P do we? It would take too long to ex-

Lhrd™i,- w -i-'- v-rwySE IMS ? 5ÏÏf e7h Tth ^ dC°lrftethh^eto'thdr wdU j Christmas5 won’t be* spoiled. We’ve 
forthwith and left them to their well I ^ ^ ^ g stQre that wa6

White’s, to case you are not familiar open, and none of them were So we
... ,, . w f s-Vp vountr occu- came here. When you tell Mr. White

W= -ai „n! nf a loft building that about this you can remind him that it 
pies portions of a loft buUdlug u, advertise. Tell him we’d heard
scrapes the sky_ and ,1s £ ^hls atore that way. We’U leave
terms with an llleyway in the plenty of money with you to pay for
w f J,Ta Structure this what we take, and we’U leave our
rear of such “*JTa„d converted at cards, too. And we’U be glad to go to
Pudge a uses It turne-l out jail any time after breakfast—but not
ThT deeolv shadowed alley. Before before. Now, wUl you be a good
to be a drop y door that led : watchman, and help us get what we
Momthae cells ’ They wen?in, to a want? I’m going to take out your gag 
warmth that "was Jateful after the bo that you can answer.
coid, damp utirit0ULasde6ettinge chiller ^Helpi' Police! Thie-" began the 
persisted, but it was getting watchl£an. It appeared that he was

“Blame casual they are here-as I a watchman of a rare single-minded- 
Biame casual in > gaid Pud cess- They gagged him again, and

lt°a tow tone. “The fireman’s bank- Pudge looked at him, much more in
hU «res- -V^n^eaMn "ST-ES disappointed in

sorting with other ™ d watchman,” he said reproachfully.
:dSarô*o’doect but now doesn’t “I trusted you and «..«the way 
, at , B1 ess all lawbreakers!” you reward me! Oh, well—
dTheBv wandered promiscuously about They turned way then, and began 

T. AorV hut there were to select their purchases. These the cellar It was da , b t th limited only by a rather liberal estim-
. patches of Ugh . and they Wum from at<| o( thejr capacity for carrying a
1 internal "evidence,8 must be the ship- dead load. They bought an electric 
* / tL,™ Here Frothingham rose railway system and a model of a bat-

miracutously to the occasion, for the tleship, and four assorted toy a.rplanes. 
He produced an electric

IV

Iend such places, but he thought that 
in Sixth Avenue, or in some of the 
uptown avenues" west of the park, 
some open shop might still be found. 
Probably he was right, too, but at that 
hour specific knowledge, not a general 
Idea, was what was needed. Had any 
of them known just where to go, some
thing might have been accomplished. 
But by two o’clock it was obvious that 
they had failed. They admitted this 
at Eighth Avenue and One Hundred 
and Forty-ninth Street. But by this 
time, Pudge’s fighting blood, always 
slow to rise, was up.

“We might as well go home,” said 
Jack, without spirit. “Spend the night 
Pudge."

“No, thanks," said Pudge, with de
cision. “I wouldn’t help 
Marge knows me too well 
Ufa» company. And I’m not ready to 
Quit yet, if you are! Hank—turn her 
around and take us downtown, if 
you’re got enough Juice.”

They had, some time since, 
that stage of intimacy with th 
Sear that required the use of his first 

Also be had gathered details

S3La Kt—
T CAlVI, 
•WHO "TH

yr

■V room
thing was stowed away. The Frotli- 
inghams
tribe of the cave dwellers of Manhat
tan, and Jack gave the address. At 
which moment Patrolman Terence 
Malone chose to appear, making point
ed inquiries.

“I’ve had me eye on ye,” he said. 
“And what might ye be doin’ here?”

"Shopping, officer—just shopping,'* 
said Pudge, with an apoplectic gurgle. 
“Have a teddy bear?”

But the soul of Patrolman Malone ; 
was a soul above bribes. At this time , 
he showed symptoms of spiritual kin- I 

with the trussed watchman.

<1
were of the Riverside Drive
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to treat me
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UHreached 

e chauf- m ship
“Shoppin’, is ut?” he said. “An’ the 

store’s closed an’ all 1
“’Tis burglars ye 

almost at once. “ ‘ 
ha’ mercy on y 
the judges acre on them as robs on 
the avenoo I”

“Shame on you, Terry Malone !’ 
said Hank, injecting himself at this 
juncture into the discussion. For it 
seemed he and this policeman were 
old friends. “Don’t you know gentle- 

see them? What if their

name.
and was keen in the hunt as they 
themselves. So off they went, south 
■ow. And as they neared the park, 
Podge, now in sole command, changed 
their course.

"Through the park, Hank,” he said. 
*1 feel like a conspirator, and I need 
s lot of space when I conspire.”

"Don’t be an ass!" said Frothing
ham. “This Isn’t any joke for me, If 
it does strike you as funny !’’

“You’ll see how much of a joke it 
Is!" said Pudge grimly. And, In the 
wooded depths of Central Park, he 
called a halt and summoned Hank to 
a council of war.

“Hank," said he, “Whafi the big
gest, most fashionable, swell est toy 
store in this town?”

“White’s,” said Hank unhestltatlng- 
ly. “On the avenue. Many’s the dime 
the clock’s ticked up while I was 
waiting outside there for some dame 
to show her kid the works.”

“I could have told you that,” said
“But

JDea'U arrel” he decided, 
An* may the Lord 
for *tis cruel harrd

fp
■Mm
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now,
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a men when you 
ways are—”

He paused. A more extensive vocab- 
ulary than his. Indeed, was needed to 

erely. “He’s not trustworthy.” He suppiy the proper word. Apparently 
went over and glared at the watch- I this struck him with a certain force, | 
man. “Let this be a lesson to you,” and he subsided.

structible. s?id sternly- trouble "‘th you ^""they’vf Corrupted Sye,°Hank™
They picked up trifles here and 1» that you don t know how to treat ! ^ Malon^ “There’s talk enough of 

there. Some of the things had price customers. But we’re making allow- ft_little i>ve 6een of the same!
tags and some didn’t, and they listed ances, because you re not one of the *ral^ ^ e brother, lf the nced
all the itims on a sheet of paper, with regular salespeople Suppose they all
estimated prices for the things that acted the way you do! Why this store »rose^ ft wag pla,n that behlnd
weren’t marked. Their estimates were would be out of business in a month! ^flrmness and decision of the words 
liberal, but they asked that the bill be You want to treat customers so that patrolman Mai„ne there lurked a 
sent if thy had gone wrong, and left they^1 be anxious to come again. t uncertainty as to the proper ae-
their addresses. And then they strip- Then he stopped and placed a twen- It mjgbt be guessed that for
ped Santa Claus of his clothing, and ty-doUar bill in the watchman s pock- hg w0£ld have welcomed the
W?T?tblmiHhSUrVey the nakCd rCSUlt “You see—we’re not vindictive," he approach of his «gw* mdd-g
W1“Well, I guess that’s all,” said Froth- <aid’ “^,e .fw"n t whiteLiea^Tbout certain low° habit he had of wearing
abouVthe' store’ "bber heels Terence, in his time, had

the baleful eyes of the watchman. we’U lmap coals of fire o^ your head, sa!1Car£y5 on!„ said Pudge suddenly.
“Seems kind of rough on him, too. Well KÇ1 you another job. And with audden passioni “Can we

Pudge,” he said, nodding at the trus- back?„ gu_ wait’ here all night for this flat-footed
sed form of their victim - ?tT^thin„ham cop to decide about running us in?"

“Can’t be helped,” said Pudge sev- gested Frothingham. “ f

1

Also a number of woolly animals of 
uncertain evolutionary history, and 
various books, guaranteed to be inde-i

Frothingham without spirit.
White's closed early—it wouldn’t keep 
open us late as the department stores, 
even."

“I know, you juggins! But we ve 
tried every legitimate means of get
ting into a toy store, haven’t we?
Wè’ve been offering untold gold in the 
way of ordinary trade? Well, now 
we’re going to cross the line. We’re 
going to become burglars in a holy 
and righteous cause.”

“I’m a family man,” said Hank med 
itatively. He caught tlie idea at 
once, and it was plain that It appeal 
ed to him.

“If you’re not above running a taxi- 
cab, you needn’t stop at burglary,” said first time.
Pudge scornfully. He turned to his °r,^and jn a puiiman,” he said
friend. . . “You’re nromoted,” said Pudge de-“I might as well go to jail as home hted, fyep—I thought so !"
—without the goods, said Frothing- g^hat- inspireT that remark '
ha“And me I’d rather go to jaU than ^““n^he1 stoff'do^‘here to 
spend Christmas in the Santa Clara, y , . lpaxis rieht up to the2m Pudge firmly. “Oh, ’twas Christ- “Now, PU grt in
mas on the Island!" he began to Td'u^ullon^he rope’till I catch 
chant. Remember thatJack? ho,d yf ,tP Theni i( the coast’s clear,

Ftothingham grrnned feebly. This d u you
the first line of a ditty popular FU ”R' SHOPPING ....
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was ,,
in colleges, but not, ordinarily, sung 
in polite society. Between them they 
finished verse and chorus, to the great 
edification of Hank, who was also 
cheered by a glance at the meter.

“But, look here, gents," said Hank. 
“Why pick on White’s? Why not take 
some store with less class to it?"

“No," said Pudge,
“Pike's Peak or bust 1 Besides it s sal
er If you ever want to rob a bank, 
Hank, pick out the biggest, prosperous- 
est one you can find—because they 
won’t be expecting you. 
dinky, two-by-four joint in a 
street that worries about burglars, and 

its precautions accordingly. The 
big fellows don’t think any one ^would 
hu , c the nerve to tackle them. ’

-1 side with Hank, though,
F, jthingham. "They’ll have a

burglar alarms and all sorts

|K ■17 1up.” FTSee was a little argument about 
precedeaee. Billy was his kid, said 
Frothingham. But Pudge said he had 
no family, and was a fitter sacrifice, 
if anything went wrong at the top. 
Which, if one studies the situation, 

not an unlikely event. Pudge

\ \
5
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FOR THE CHRISTMAS 
TRADE

i »o i 96firmly. wasvery
won. ,

“Just a second,” he said, when he
“Look

3&\ I ■IJ Princess Streetwas curled up in the 
around—there ought to be a lot of rope 
in a shipping room. Borrow a coil, 
and give it here."

It was done, and he went up. No 
one can, with justice, assail Pudge’s 
courage. But his nerves were distinct
ly jumpy as he stepped out and into 
the dim radiance of the mysterious be- 
hind-the-counter section of White’s. ! 
He was practically certain there 
a watchman, and the man might be 
armed and have a nervous trigger ■ 
finger. Also, Pudge’s status, to put 
It mildly, was irregular and unsanc
tioned.

No watchman appeared. About 
light in twenty, at a guess 
left burning, and there was 
dim, religious light upon the enter
prise. Pudge sent the car down, and 
hauled up the rest of the team. By

car. 5
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Quit croaking!” advised Pudge 
fi mly. “Yours not to reason why, 
i. yhow. You’ve Had your fling, and 
you’ve made a mess of things. I m in 
?oinmand now. Carry on, Hank l 

They perceived that he had been 
visited by inspiration, and on they 
went. And when they were still a 
block from White’s, Pudge issued new 
orders.

HOLLY

J. E. QUINNone 
had been 
a sort of Stalls E and F, City Market

•PHONE 636
Saint John, N. B.

to Hank," said Pudge. “He lives 
in this town—I don’t, thank God I" 

“Well, I’d say to drive around, care- 
lesslike,” said Hank. “An’ you gents 
could manage a bit of a song, now 
an’ then, like you found a drink or 
two too many—it might divert the 
ideas of any cops we’ll be meetln’. For 
they’ll reason that them they’re after 
—^which is us—would be avoidin’ at
tentionlike, instead of invitin’ it.” 

“Some strategist!” acclaimed Pudge. 
“All right, Hank. And remember 

you’re in charge.”
It developed that Hank had an ex

traordinary and intimate knowledge of 
the ways of the police. He drove 
through byways not deemed worthy 
of guarding. Generally speaking, he 
just drove. And a temporary peace 
descended upon them. I hat was just 
the trouble. The knowledge that it 
was temporary was like a canker, eat
ing into the heart of their happiness. 
Snooer or later they had to go home, 
or to some equally perilous place. And 
they hadn’t evolved, as yet, any safe 

of completing their adventure. It 
kept on snowing, so that, after a time, 
their progress grew labored, and in the 
Bronx, to which ultimately they pen- 
erated, they came upon stalled trol
ley cars. Certainly it was a white 
Christmas. But as to its being merry i 

They grew tired of travel. Even the 
which had pleased them greatly 
(Continued on page 7.)

It was Hank who now took the real 
risks. But the night had filled him, 
somehow, with a great trust and con
fidence in Pudge. Even though Ter- 

knew him, and so could insure 
his arrest, even if they affected a tem
porary escape, he carried on. The cab 
shot forward, and left Terence sprawl
ing in the snow. They 
Thirty-fourth street before the agoniz
ed shrilling of Malone’s whistle drew 
the startled attention of the police
man at the crossing. He ran toward 
the sound. There was no reason why 
he should connect it with a taxicab of 
wholly innocent appearance. Uptown 
sped the cab, and within, Pudge and 
Frothingham embraced one another, 
and gave themselves to an unseemly 
mirth. It was Hank who sobered them, 
when he stopped in the Eighties.

“I ain’t no kill-joy, gents,'’ he said. 
“I ain’t sayin’ it’s not funny, neither. 
But it’s serious, too—very serious. 
Terry’ll have reported by this time, 
and every precinct in the city’ll be 
watchin’ for us. We’ve got to get to 
the Drive slowlike and careful, an’ the 
long way round. We can’t go home 
like it was from the opery.”

“That sounds like good medicine,” 
said Pudge. “And—oh! I’ll bet he 
heard you giving Hank the address, 
too, Jack! They’ll have skirmishers 
all around your place!”

“Well?” said Frothingham blankly.
“Here’s where I turn the command

over
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limit,” exclaimed Rumble, descending the taxi-driver, and when I come up 
from his seat and looking into his you tell me I got somebody in my 
empty cab. “The bloke must be mad.” cab, and I haven’t got a blinkin’ soul

He was relieved, a little later, to find m J.1” .. ... . , ,
a fare who hired him withou^o take ^

"b*","™ ,.b M. .. .-b-, «b.., b.,m,

™■1“ w h, „ld-, ai.,.
“Of course not,” came the answer, tlnctly‘saw a man sitting in your 

“Or I shouldn’t have hired you why ™b. He must have jumped out if
, ' you say he’s not there now.”

“Oh, “nothing, only a lot of gents Rumble caught Mr. Martin by the
have told me here was somebody in my « ^ abQut ,
cab when I swear on my bloom in , , , ,____ .oath there wasn’t.’’ ,he hoarsely.

The man laughed heartily. “f£-y«, I think he had a little
“Seeing things that don t ex,st .s not poinlecl J be’ard>.» replied the other . .

unusual at festive seasons, he said whatever’s the matter with
as he bade Rumble good night. * 5„

“All the same, there’s more in it . », ,, ..
than that,” muttered Rumble, as his Ku>"ble left the question unan-
mind went'back again to that night of sw,^cd' , . ... .. . „
a year ago. “’Owever, if that bloke “Come back with me to the cab, sir, 
didn’t see anything perhaps that’s the be begged, “and III tell you all about
end of it” it. Others have seen it as well as

But It was not the end of It. A y°a; 
policeman held him up when he re- *Mart,n, ,wf accompanying him,
turned to the Bayswater district. yhe" suddenly Rumble stopped and

“Look here,” he said. “You passed turned an ashen face to Martin, 
me an hour ago witli your hire-flag He« th^; oh my perishing soul! 
up, though you’d got u fare inside, he cried. Its him all right.
Don’t do it again that’s all.” Unconsciously he spoke the identi-

For a moment Rumole was inclined cal words which he had used a year
to take the policeman into his confi- ag“ tlat. nlg,lt m mortuary.

* “It’s him all right,” he repeated. “I
daren’t go any nearer.”

“Come along, man !” urged Martin. 
“There’s nobody there now, though 
there certainly was when 
you.”

Suddenly Rumble gave a cry.
“There he goes !” he gasped, 

“through the other door.”
Martin seized him by the arm and 

rushed him round the taxi-cab, but 
there was no one to be seen.

“He’s gawn, he’s gawn !” Rumble 
aw almost moaned. “The blinkin’ taxi’s

“It’s all right,” he said clXcrily. ‘‘I haunted !” 
see you’ve got somebody in .Ready.” “Nonsense!” said Martin sharply.

So saying Mr. Martin liur.-led away “It’s evidently some psychic phen- 
towarts Queen’s Road, witn the inten- omenon. Tell me all about this man 
tion of finding a disengaged cah. But | with a beard. I certainly saw him 
he had reckoned without William when your cab drove up to me, but not 
Rumble, who stopped his cab and, when ^ you saw him. What’s the 
nliahtimr ran quicklv after him. story?”

“For the love of Mike, mister !” he “It’s the bloke I drove last Christ- 
“Stop a minute and tell me mas Eve” explained Rumble. ‘I

thought he’d done me out' of a quid 
when he left my cab in the traffic irx 
Shaftesbury avenue, and I went to 

(Continued on page 7)

“And what about my quid?” asked j" 
Rumble. “Did they find anything on ! A CHRISTMAS NOVELTY

The Haunted Taxi the body?”
The sergeant disclaimed knowledge 

of such a thing, and a little later Wil
liam Rumble was looking down upon 
the dead face of his recent fare.

“It’s him all right” he said, where
upon a detective inspector asked him 
a series of questions relating to the 
dead man’s movements. Rumble told 
him of the visit to the house at Ken
sington and furnished him with the 
address to which he was driving him 
when he disappeared. And that con
cluded Christmas Eve 
Rumble.

An inquest was held In due course, 
and a verdict of “Murder by somber- 
son or persons unknown” was record
ed. It was surmised that the victim 
who was a Russian, deeply entagled 
in political affairs, had been murder
ed by some members of a rival fac
tion, possibly because he had done 
them some grevious harm. No doubt, 
as it was suggested, he had been seen 
in the Rumble’s taxi, from which he 
hurriedly escaped from the opposite 
door when he discovered that he was 
recognized by men of whose intention 
he was only too well aware. Doubt
less, he had been going in fear of 
his life for some time, a theory main
tained by his instructing Rumble to 
take devious routes on the night of 
his death.

It was on this melancholy episode 
that William Rumble reflected on the 
following Christmas Eve as he prow
led round the quiet squares of Bays
water. The snow which had threat
ened was now falling dustily', and a 
fine white carpet covered the ground 
so that his wheels moved noiselessly 

it. Several more times he was

I
By Kennaway^ Jones "" J

... ' TV, The meter was steadily mounting up
thing, wrong with my face, , ,ind already nearly a pound was regis- 
growied, as he noticed little snowflakes tere(1 Not ,bad at ant thought William 
dancing eerily about a street lamp.
“ Owever, if it’s going to snow, things 
may get a bit better.”

But things did not. Things, in fact,

Williamtaxi-driver, Mr.As A
Rumble was, in appearance, pretty

Uumble.
At the top of Shaftesbury avenue, 

near the journey’s end, the cab was 
held up by the traffic for some minutes. 
Mr. Rumble smiled, for It was to his 
good. Presently the line of vehicles 
moved on again, and then, for no 
reason in particular, Mr. Rumble 
looked round into his cab, and, with a 
sudden snarl of anger, discovered it to 

The foreign gentleman had

touch to type. Of middle-age, morose 
of mien, with a walrus moustache, and 
an almost glassy stare acquired by 
constant peering into the traffic, he was 

good à specimen as one could meet 
of that class which wears voluminous 
overcoats and carries its loose change 
in some elusive depths thereof.

This, however, is regarding Mr. 
Rumble from an outward viewpoint 
only, which is, perhaps, unfair to Mr. 
Rumble, who differed from the average 
follower of his calling, inasmuch as he 
worked for no Arm, but owned his own 
cab. This is no mean distinction in 
the taxi world, and Mr. William 
Rumble was justly proud of it. He 
had bought his vehicle on the instal
ment plan, and had completed the pur
chase several years ago. Everything, 
therefore, should have been all right 
with Mr. William Rumble: and so, 
usually, it was, thougji not 
Christmas Eve to which this narrative 
refers.

He had had a busy day, which, if 
followed by an equally profitable night, 
Would make for a brighter Christmas 
in the Rumble household. But, strange 
to say, such a night 
On the contrary, it proved to be less 
profitable than any he had experienced 
during his career as a taxi-driver.
“Christmas Eve, too!” he muttered, 

as he heard a church clock chime ten. 
“And here’s me with a taxi private 
Owned and can’t get a blinkin’ fare.

Mr. Rumble's “beat” lay in the Bays
water district, where he prowled about 
the quiet squares with their giant 
houses gloomy and sentinel-like. It 
was his theory that one fare in such a 
quarter was worth two anywhere else. 
But twonight two “jobs” only had been 
his portion; and even they had been 
short journeys. He was frankly 
puzzled, for several times he had been 
hailed, onlv to find his prospective 
fare walk away as he approached to 
pick them up.

“Anybody’d think there was some-

“tiad he—had
for William

J!f ‘ 
t ■ J5

grew worse.
Meanwhile, Mr 

drove his car round the gloomy square, 
breaking out occasionally into impreca
tions about Christmas eve and all con
nected with it, for he had suddenly 
remembered that twelve months ago 
to the day, or rather night, he had had 

equally bad spell; worse, in fact, 
for he had made nothing at all.

It was a miserable story, and one

William Rumble

P ■Kibe empty.
left it during the traffic hold-up.

It took Rumble a few minutes to 
extricate his cab from the surging 
stream of vehilcles, and then he made 

which he would not have re- for the nearest policeman, who made a
note of it, suggested he went to the 
police station, and wished him a Merr) 
Christmas.

“There’ll be no Merry Christmas for 
me!” retorted Rumble, “unless, I get 

At that time, he had been plying the hold of that bloke. . . • S’truthl
Strand when a distinguished-looking there’s over a quid on the clock!’ 
man, wearing a short imperial beard,, - ’_,\rd luck, mate,” sympathized the
and speaking with a broken Englisti . policeman. Meanwhile, a man had en- 
accent, hailed him ana asked to be j tered the taxi and asked to be_driven 
driven to an address in Kensington, j a short journey. For a moment, Mr. 

“And you must make haste!” said j Rumble demurred.
“But keep off the “A bloke’s just let me down for over

“And I was just

fii:
.an ïï-sW-.:;:.

: / : mupon
fleeted but for this recurrence of bad 
luck on Christmas Eve a year later. 
It was simply an association of ideas 
which made him recapitulate the 
events of that night a year ago.

if
' M ■m/a Vi dence, but the latter’s manner was so | 

aggressive that he refrained. It was 
shortly after that that he was hailed 
by a Mr. Thomas Martin, who eventu
ally played a greater part in the life 
of William Rumble than ever that 
worthy imagined.

Mr. Martin, a mild little man wearing 
rimless eye glasses, emerged from a 
house whicli he had been vigiting and 
beckoned to William Rumhic, who im
mediately drove up to him. Then 
suddenly Mr. Martin motioned him

on the

I hailed

the man, excitedly 
usual way. Go through—what is it 
Chelsea—there are robbers after me!”

Mr. Humble smiled his customary, 
cryptic smile, 
to him. An ordinary man might have 
been moved to curiosity but not a taxi- 
driver-—least of all, William Rumble. 
Mysterious fares had long since ceased 
to interest him. Further, he was not 
going to permit himself to be excited 
by a foreigner’s mythical story of rob
bers. He just drove the man to Ken
sington at his ordinary pace.

At Kensintgon he was kept waiting 
for an hour, and then his fare re
appeared and asked to be driven by a 
circuitous route to a street in the Rus
sian quarter just north of Oxford 
street. Mr. Rumble nodded casually 
in acknowledgment of his instructions 
and proceeded on his way.

So far, not a bad Christmas Eve.

a pound,” !he said, 
going to the police station.”

“Well, it’s no use throwing good 
money after bad” observed the new
fare “It’s Christmas time, and I’ll aP°n , , , , ,, ,
give you a half-crown tip. It’ll help hailed, only to see the fare suddenly 
p *. „ hurry away as though he had changed
to make up. i_- • iThe result was that Mr. Rumble his mind, 
was slightly delayed on his visit to “I’m going to find out what the-Xle ”■d~ SUS. ■S’"; Jr .“Si

A liA.ri.-l -» his story with '=‘er '""-h out the same treatment
zv sergea bv afi lderj}, man in evening dress he

Pa“ifnyour description of the man is followed him and slowed up beside
accurate, I think it must be the man hl™- , „ , ., . .
who was murdered about half an hour “’Ere I am. guvnor he said just

. , ... l.nriinrr fmm 1 as the man beckoned to another taxiago m one of the streets taking.from came aI at that moment.
Shaftesbury Avenue into Soho. Better | ^ a], right, *hftnk you>„ said the
come to t e m ^ there now We I man somewhat icily, “I see you’ve al- 
are two of our men up there now. we „ *were telephoned as soon as it happen- | ready got a^fare. ^

s
did not follow.

It was all as nothing fgmm i
. »1

ffim

Si

/ V,.

Miss Marnle Sawyer, Los Angeles, carries a tiny knife on her finger 
charm. Made for a Christmas p resent by a cutlery expert friend, it 

is only one-half inch long—but it cuts.
as a

cried.
about it." .... .

“About what?" asked Mr. Martin, 
regarding Rumble suspiciously.

“Well, you called me,” explained

Rumble. “What’s the game? This is ! words the man had entered the other 
Christmas Eve, not the first of April.” | taxi and had rapidly driven away.

But by the time he had spoken tile “That’s what I call the perishing

We Have Suitable 
Gifts for Every 
Member of the 

Family at 
LOW PRICES

Take Santa’s Advice81
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A in Fairville and 
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offering some Xmas 
suggestions --- Look 
the names over and 
make out your shop
ping list now!
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STATIONERY 
CHOCOLATES 
FRENCH IVORY 
TOILEÎ ARTICLES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
PENCILS

Go to McMenamon’s”
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PURE DRUGS
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/IS X Here arc a few sugges
tions:

For MEN: Shirts, Ties 
Mufflers, Socks, Gloves 
Braces, Belts, Armlets 
Garters and Handker 
chiefs.
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs 
Stationery, Perfume, Tal 
cum Powder, Soap and 
Compacts:
DREN:
Stationery, 
chiefs. Woollen Toques, 
Gloves and Hosiery. All 
Gifts nicely boxed.
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Forgotten?
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i McMENAMON’S BABB’S DEP’T. 
STORE8 DRUG STOREDon’t forget ANYONE this Christmas. Christmas joy comes by 

giving. The more friends you remember, the more joy. Make your 
Christmas happiness complete.

8 Comer King and Union 
Streets, West Saint JohnX ’PhoneW. 8763269 King Street, W. E.
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PHONE WEST 937 
FOR CHOICE

E9 Ivory
¥ Toilet Articles 1 \

Compacts
Perfume Sets

x Stationery in
Fancy Boxes

Also host of other 
things for Christmas.

O. D. HANSON .<
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‘m vDRUGGIST and GENERAL MERCHANT
DRUG DEP’T.

UL,
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GROCERIESA full line of Pure Drugs and Drug Sundries, Toilet Preparations 
and Gift Packages for Christmas. Also Gramaphone Records, Foun
tain Pens, Pipes, Flash Lights, Radio Batteries, Ingersol Watches at 

Special Prices. AU very acceptable gifts.
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l FOR YOUR 
XMAS FEAST

FRUIT

NUTS

CANDIES

Ta

III.: rDRY GOODS DEP’T. :
f

Ties, Gloves, Mitts, Handkerchiefs and a general assortment of 

useful gifts for Christmas. /fj3 |

I GROCERY DEP’T. Prompt delivery, courteous service.BOYLE BROS., - Fairville See Our Displayline of Christmas Groceries with Quality and Prices right 

Kept in Sanitary condition.
A full 

for Cash. J. A. ALLISONPLUMBING AND TINSMITHING 
ELECTRIC PUMPS

Ranges and Furnaces—Pipe and Pipeless 
HARDWARE, ETC.

CAWLEY’S PHARMACYI

TRADE AT HOME 

54 Main Street, Fairville, N. B. Main Street, Fairville, N. B.- Fairville, N. B.’Phone West 930’Phone West 884

>

TIP-TOPi ly

0.5CT. 11
To All Our 

Customers and 
Friends—

We Wish Them AU 
A Very Merry 

Christmas and a 

Happy New Year

w Sp ay ilAND#
I I

flOerrp./ MI-T-fINE: Xmas?
TASTY BROWN BREAD

IAnd watch for OUR DELICIOUS RAISIN LOAF—the week
ly treat

Bread that is scientifically good, the result of experience, for 
the Oldest Original Bakers in Saint John.

If you want the Perfect Loaf—INSIST ON McMURRAY’S.

1
we are

UD
McMURRAY BROS. UNION ICE COMPANY, Ltd.ÏFAIRVILLE, N. B.MAIN STREET, WEST SAINT JOHN, N. B.W. E. SCULLY, Manager.
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son counter-claimed $260 for his pedi* 
greed heifer killed by the motorcycle. 
Troughton says Jackson is guilty of 
negligence in allowing the cow to 
roam the road, while Jackson claims 
that Troughtoii drove the machine 
carelessly and if he had kept a proper 
lookout he would have seen the cow. 
So the magistrate is scratching his 
head In perplexity.

SAYS EARTH LIKE GOLF BALL, which In turn Is covered, by the earth’s
That the earth is built on the prin- surface consisting almost entirely of 

ciplc of the old-fashioned metal-cored granite, 
golf ball is the contention of Dr. E. 1 1
D. Williamson, the scientist who has 
just concluded a séries of investiga
tions into the subject. The metal core 
of the earth, he says, is pure iron or 
an alloy of iron and nickle, having a 
thickness of not less than 4,200 miles.
Outside of this is a layer of iron and 
rock on top of which is strata of rock

] Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Late

Valentino’s Double
IS COW GUILTY?

S'.Ïïs Is a motorcyclist or a cow at fault 
when the two meet, is a qnestion be
fore the magistrate at Te Aroha, N.Z. 
Robert Troughton, a farmer, sued 
leged to have been caused when he 
collided with Jackson’s cow. Jack-

■■lias
(Continued from page 6) 

the police and told ’em about it. Then 
they took me to the morchery and 
showed me his dead body—his face all 
white like it was tonight, and his eyes 
staring.”

“What had happened," queried Mr. 
Martin.

"Done in—murdered,"

They were all very sorry for Mr. 
Rumble. “But—■" began Terence, bewildered.

“Get In 1" roared Pudge.
And in Terence got. Don’t blame 

him too much. Pudge was berserk 
at that moment. And, once they had 
him in, and were bowling pleasantly 
southward, with only an occasional in
terlude to dig out the wheels, where, 
in open spaces, the snow had drifted 
badly, they told him about Billy. It 
was somewhere along the way that 
Pudge got his really great idea, but he 
kept quiet about it until they had 
run the dispirited gantlet of police 
that still hovered about the mansion 
in which the Frothinghams lived. Ter
ence, still dazed, assured them that 
all was well, and would, in due sea
son, be explained.

The greeting that Frothingham re
ceived from the sleepy but still im
possible liallboy seemed to settle the 
last doubts of Terence Malone.

“Tis ail right, I’m thinkin’,” he said, 
rubbing his hands over his poor brow. 
“But ’tis not accordin’ to regulations—

“Here 1” said Pudge. They were in 
the hall, and Hank and tile bell boy 
and Frothingham were bringing in 
their purchases from the cab. He took 
the clothes of Santa Claus. Skillfully 
he attached the balse beard and whisk
ers to the face of Patrolman 
Malone. “Put on the duds!" he com
manded. “You’ve got to play Santa 
Claus. Maybe the kid’s old enough to 
recognize his father—but he never saw 
you before!”

There was a little argument. While 
it endured, Frothingham held converse 
with his wife, and five minutes later, 
with lips that smiled and eyes that 

two blazing question marks, she 
let them in, dad in a kimona, with 
beside her.

Billy’s eyes grew wide at the vision 
of Santa Claus, gift laden. Neither 
for his father nor his Uncle Pudge had 
he eye or word.

“Oh-oo !" he said. “There Is a Santa 
Claus!”
(Copyright 1920, Metropolitan News

paper Service)

(Continued from page 4) 
in the beginning, palled upon them.
They tasted the bitter fruit of repent
ance. By this time they judged, the 
watchman might have been discover
ed, and have added to the hue and 
cry. For through the ever-falling 
snow, the cold bleak dawn was break
ing. They ceased to sing, and they 
•aw no humor in their plight.

And then, as, for no discernible rea
son, they happened to be passing a 
subway near Van Cortlandt Park, a 
blue shape sprang upon the running 
board, and Hank, admitting himself 
beaten, Stopped the car.

“We!re pinched I" said Pudge. “Well,
I don’t know that Pm sorry I"

The door was 
face of Terence 
in the opening.

“Saints preserve us !" he said richly.
“An* you’rre still there!"

And then madness descended upon 
Pudge, and he took with Terence the 
same line that he had taken, earlier, 
with the unresponsive watchman.

“And where else would we be, you— 
you—you omadhaun 1” he said 
agely. Now, he had not the least 
notion of what an omadhaun might 
be, but somewhere he had heard an 
Irishman use the Word. “You and your 
whistling I Setting every cop In town 
on our trail, when we wanted nothing 
better than to go home and to bed.

He shook his fist in the face of Ter
ence, who recoiled, his blue eye pop- 
ping.

“Ye’re burglars!" said Terence 
weakly. “It’s me duty to run ye In—’’

“Burglars your grandmother !’’ snap
ped Pudge, aroused. “If we were bur
glars would we have stayed with the 
cab? When we got away from you 
wouldn’t we have sneaked for the sub
way or something, and made a get
away? Do burglars steal such stuff 
as this ?”

He seized a polar bear and smote 
Terence full in the face with its fur
ry weight.

“You’ve made mischief enough 1" he 
said, springing out and threatening 
Terence with some other animal.
“What are you doing here anyhow ?
This isn’t your post I”

“I’m off duty !” said Terence feeb
ly. “I’m on me way home to Christ
mas dinner and the bit tree for the 
young wans—”

“Oh, you are, are you?” said Pudge 
bitterly. “After keeping us out all 
night, you’re on your way home ! Glad 
I don’t pay taxes here to keep you 
and your like in uniform! Well, home 
you shall go, in Hank’s cab, here, when 
we’ve done with you. But now—now 
we’re going home—right, straight Before a crowd of 50,000, racing 
home ! And you’re going with us, to clubs of Siena, Italy, recently held a 
tell any fool cop we meet that it’ls horseback race, the course being three ' 
all right. Set? You got us into troub- times around the market square in 
lê, and now ÿêü’ré going to be our keeping with a medieval custom of 
efedBrt home!*’ the city.

« *
It was a little more than a week 

later that a clerk entered the private 
office of the Fire Claims Department 
of the iFdelity Insurance Co.

“This claim, sir, by a man. named ] 
Rumble—taxi burnt out in garage," 
he said. “Mr. Smithers thinks it needs j 
further Investigation. A taxi couldn’t 
set itself on fire.”

“Let me see the papers," said the 
head of the Fire Claims Department, 
taking several documents from the 
clerk and reading them carefully.

“Pm afraid I don’t

i-
mm

M V#
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■ e v4answered
Rumble. “He was a foreigner, and 
some of ’em had got it in for him. 
They saw him in my cab and he made 
a bolt for it, but they got him in about 
a minute. Stabbed in two places, he

FIRE INSURANCEtlm i yHi

iquite agree with 
Mr. Smithers," he said, “I have known 
of cases like this before. Please say 
the claim is to be passed."

“Very good, Mr. Martin,” answered 
the clerk.

m1
i ». .. S’truth* I can never drive THE FIREMEN MAY FIGHT 

YOUR FIRE
But they won’t helf> you rebuild ot refurnish 

yotir home.

THAT’S WHERE WE COME IN*

was.
this cab again."

Mr. Martin stood in silence as he 
thought over the story.

“Very strange," he muttered. “And 
you say others have seen him?"

Rumble told of the other three fares 
who had turned him away.

“But some hired you and saw noth
ing?"

opened, and the red 
Malone was framed

tTHE END

BUZZ.
This is a very old game, but Is al

ways a very great favorite. The more
Yes one or two. They must have the «rCa.t" tbe f“"’ ™.e

been blind," replied Rumble. way !" P,ay U.ls, as fo l<™s.: Tbe pIay;
“Not at all" corrected Mr. Martin. frs,s,t la ? cl,rcleand beg‘" count 

“If these things are seen at all thev m hlrn’ but when the number 7 or an-v.« X seen by certa^Voprô whS number in which the figure 7 or any
have some kind of affinité with the ™ultl^c. 0 7 '% bcd’ tbry ,say
subject-hut there, it's most difficult ‘Buzz’ '"stcad of whatever the num-
to explain, most difficult." ,bcr ™ay ,be’ A?’ for 'n5t?^ ’

"So I should think," agreed Rumble !"* the players have counted up to 12. 
heartily. "But what about me and the next iriayer wd! say “13, • the next
my cab. Do you want me to drive ?u,l beca!'sc U, ls < muit.^e of 7
you after what you've seen?” (tw,“7, T.thc n”tp'Tr *'°h 1
‘ say “15,” the next “16," and the next

would, of course, say “Buzz" because 
the figure 7 occurs in the number 17. 
If one of the players forgets to say 
“Buzz” at the proper time, he is out. 
The game then starts over again with 
the remaining players, and so it con
tinues until there Is but one person 
remaining. If great care is taken the 
numbers can be counted up to 70, 
which, according to the rules before 
mentioned, would, of course, be called 
B»zz. The numbers would then be 
carried on as Buzz 1, Buzz 2, etc., up 
to 79, but it is very seldom that this 
stage is reached.

i?.

sav-

LOCKHART & RICHIE LTD.iTIBOR MINDEZENTHY,
An Austria#! nobleman who re
sembles Rudolph Valentino, movie 
star who died several months ago. 
He has come for tryout.

Terence

114 Prince Wm. Street, Saint John, N. B.
4r%

ITHE OTHER MAN“Well, I confess I don’t fancy it 
very much,” answered Martin. “But I 
don’t mind doing it, if only to give you

e.ee.
Perhaps he sometimes slipped a hit— 

Well, so have you.
Perhaps some things he ought to quit— 

Well, so should you.
Perhaps he may have faltered—why, 

Why, all men do, and so have I;
You must admit, unless you lie, 

That so have you.
When painting some as black as ink. 

As some folks do,
Perhaps, if we ew'ould recollect,
Perfection we would not except,
But just a man halfway correct,

I,Ike me and you.
I’m jtist a man who’s fairly good,

I’m jult like you.
I’ve done Some things I never should, 

Perhaps like you.
But, thank the Lord, I’ve sense to sec
The rest of men with charity;
They’re good enough if good as me— 

Say men like you.

n fare. You can drive me to Notting 
Hill.”

“Thank you, guv’nor," said Rumble, 
fervently. “And that’ll be the last job 
I’ll do tonight, or my name isn’t Wil
liam Rumble."

“Very good," replied Mr. Martin.
“And If you’re sharp you may be 
home in time to wish your wife a Mer
ry Christmas. I suppose you live near 
hère?"

“Just off the Bdgware Road, sir," 
answered Rumble, starting up his en
gine.

Mr. Martin’s surmise was correct, 
for the bells of many churches were 
ringing In the did, old festival as 
William Rumble drove his taxi into 
the garage at the back of his little 
home. He closed the door and locked 
it, without so much as a glance into 
the Interior of his cab. Then he en
tered the house by the back door, 
where his wife met him and told him 
sharply that he was late, 
took the rebuke quietly', and sat down 
moodily by the fire.

“I wonder if he was In it?” he pon
dered thinging of the taxi which he 
had just locked in the garage.

Presently the smell of sizzling saus
ages filled the house, but awakened 
no enthusiasm in the breast of Mr.
Rumble.

“Merry Christmas" ventured his wife 
presently, as she put the meal on. the 
table.

“Came to you, old girl," replied 
Rumble absently, taking hi* seat at the 
table, and making a br^ve show at 
eating his supper. His Wife observed 
his eyes, which seemed to look right 
through her into the beyond.

“What’s up?” she asked.
It was some time before Mr. ljumble 

replied. Then lie repeated Mt." Mar
tin’s words:

“Most difficult to explain—most dif- f-or ^;s game a iong pieces of string 
fieult," he said; after which his wife js required. On this a ring is threaded, 
interrogated him no more, but went an(j ^)e enc;s 0f y,e string are knotted 
In silence to bed. together. The players then take the

Rumble sat until the fire died down. string ;n tlieir hands and form a circle, 
In its fading depths he could see a wl)i]e one 0f the company who is called j 
face—a gaunt face—with an Imperial ^ Writer, stands In the centre. They ; 
heard. ... must be passed rapidly round and

"I wonder If he’s there? he asked roun(t| and the players must try to pre- 
himself, again and again, until the vefit the j,,]nter finding out who holds 
question obsessed him. Then he rose, 
and, opening^, the door very quietly, 
crept down the garden to the garage. the person 
With trembling hands he unlocked the thf, ..hunter." 
door anti peered in. rI he hack of the 
taxi faced him, and it was some mo
ments before he dared go round to 
the front. ... ,

Had anyone been at hand they 
would have heard a terrified exclama- 
tiijM, and the sound of a litavy body 
i .gainst the garage Side, as Rumble 
Staggered backwàFds from what hé 
l,nw. . . . Following this, a silence; 
then the sound of the opening of a I rate on a 
petrol tin. ... A little later, William ter?
Rumble might have been seen hurry
ing on tiptoe back to the house.

neighbor who roused the 
alarm whilst Rumble was undressing.

“Mr. Rumble, your cab’s afire!" 
came

were

Xmas Saley»

toi

A Very Close Buy has en
abled us to pass the Lower 
Price to our Customers

Better Values Than Ever!

After carrying, for three years, a 
pair of six-inch forceps, left in her 
abdomen during an operation, Mrs. 
Florence Tapp of Fulham, England, 
died recently following an effort to 
remove the instrument.

MAGIC MUSIC
One of the players is sent out o fthe 

room, and the rest then agree upon 
some simple task for her to perform, 
spell as moving a chair, touching an 
ornament, or finding some hidden ob
ject. She is called in and some one 
begins to play the piano. If the per
former plays very loudly, the “seek
er” knows tha she is nowhere near 
the object she is in search for. When 
the music is soft then she knows that 
she is very near; and when the music 
ceases altogether 
has found the object she was intended 
to look for.

Because of dullness among factories 
of industrial centers of Brazil, the 
municipal government of Sao Paulo 
has started a movement to keep work
ers on 
cities.

When the tax collector appears at 
Melanesia, off the east coast of Aus
tralia, a tom-tom is beaten to warn the 
villagers, who run to the woods and 
tiide.

Rumble the farms and away from the

she knows tha she
Liverpool and Manchester, England, 

are to be connected by a modern auto
mobile tqâd, which Will cost riêariy 
$15,000,000 ahd give employment to 
2,000 men.

Offering our usual line of High 
Grade Goods for the Christmas 
trade at in many instances Lower 
Thâti Pre-war Prices.

WANTED ALL HE SAW
Father—“I hope you 

Christmas dinner, Willie. Did you 
have all you wanted?"

Willie (much shocked)—“I should 
think not, father!" |

“Why?" I
“Because if I’d had all I wanted I 

should have eaaten up a Christmas 
pudding, a turkey, two ducks,'ten sau
sages, eighteen apples, two pounds of 
nuts, five pears, sixteen oranges, three 
boxes of dates, two bottles of prunes, ’ 
and a dozen, bottles of lemonade!"

like your

TYPEWRITER BARGAINS Reg. 35c. to $5 Fancy Note Paper,Latest NoveltiëS; 65c. to 90c. Toys all to 
go at

Reg. $1.50 to $15 Trains . ,98c. to $9.7 
Reg. $1.25 to $5 Toÿà.. . . .7Be. to $3.711 
Reg. 65c. to $6.5d Ddlls- . . BQè; to $4.95 
1.000 Latest Fictidh (reg. $1 to $2) . ,85c. 
2,000 Girls" and Bdÿs" Board tiotiks,

15c. tti $1.35

23c. to $3.8550c:
Special prices on all Leather Goods; 

f'ancy Goods, Tree Ornaments, Christmas 

ijeebtatidfis, Christmas Cards, Novelties,

6i~.
We are over-stocked with typewriters which 

placed with Underwoods and are offering them at the following 
Ridiculously Low Prices to clear :

we have re-HUNT THE RING.

ElMake Your Selections Fatly
PS
H

SALE NOW ON! F!
1

1 Smith Premier Typewriter . . . .$ 5.00 
1 Fox Typewriter . . .
I Monarch Typewriter 
4 Empire Typewriters 

Empire Typewriter
Remington Tÿpewritéts............... 35.00
Rernirigtoh TypéWritets...............
Remington Typewriter, late 

model .......................................

Remington 14" Typewriter,
latest model .......................................

L. C. Smith Typewriter...............

L. C. Smith Typewriters............
L. C. Smith Typewriters, latest

models .............................. ..

1 L. C. Smith 20" Typewriter. . . 65.00 

If you require a typewriter n/»w 1s your chance as these machines have all been put 

lit good running otdef, and will be shipped anywhere ih New Brunswick for inspection.

1 D. McARTHUR’S - 19 King Square |10.00
10.00
13.75
25.00

$87.75

35.00

47.50

the ring. As soon as he has done this, 
he takes his place in the circle, while 

who held the ring becomes

; I
OPEN EVENINGS 11

Hi sea40.130
67.50WHAT A DRUGGIST OUGHT TO 

KNOW
■ià-**-

55.00
1— How little chocolate may be used 

in frosted chocolate before the cus
tomer compldins?

2— What is a godd bdok for a btiy 
eleven years of age?

3— What is the first class postage 
two and one-half ounce let-

Give
1

Something
Electrical

4r—What effect has the safety razor 
had upon the drug trade?

5— What cold cream is best to use 
before the application of what rouger 
Of what powder?

6— What is a good 15-cent cigar?
7— How many years will a box of 

$2 a pound chocolates remain “fresh”?

\ . /

]k New Brunswick United Typewriter
COMPANY LIMITED

fJkf, w§was a

■s>the Voice, and Rumble hurriedly 
downstairs and down the garden ! Ev frun

to the garage, whilst his wife looked 
on aghast from a back window as the 
flames shot up, casting a warm, orange 
glow on the snow-cdvetëd riéightidr- 
bood.

It was clear that nothing ctiuld bfc 
done, and soon everyone ceased to try.

1

fThe cattle plague in Palestine and 
Tt-ansjordàn has caused a quarantine, 
and owing to the prohibition against 
eattiè slaughter, prices of most food
stuffs are mounting.

56 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.
Exclusive Distributors of The Celebrated Underwood Typewriters X4 QI ^ /fggggXA

While Shopping
S When you've made the round of the 

shops in an effort to complete your 
Christmas list, you’ll enjoy dining out.

Shopping is tiresome and it’s no 
wonder you dread the thought of cook-
ing- .

Instead you can rest, enjoy a good 
meal and excellent service in our

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
MERCHANT MARINE LIMITED Lamps

-AND-

Electrical
Appliances

I

Operating Up-to-date Steamers with Modem Equipment
1

Z

REGULAR FREIGHT SERVICES

Coffee ShoppeATLANTIC SERVICES
xTo Cardiff and Swansea (fortnightly) 
xTo London and Antwerp (fortnight-

*To New Zealand direct (monthly).
*To Bermuda, Bahamas. Jamaica and 

British Honduras (Every 3 weeks).
*Intercoastal Service between Mon

treal, Halifax and Victoria, Van
couver (monthly). To St. John's, 
Nfld., via Charlottetown, during 
St. Lawrence River navigation sea
son. (Every 3 weeks).

We wish our customers and friends a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year are always welcome addi

tions to the equipment of 
the home. Make all the 
home folks happy with 
things Electrical.

“Electrically at Your 
Service”

! ly) Have Your Christmas DinnerII
x*To Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 

Monserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Barbados, St. Vincent, Grenada, 
Trinidad and Demerara (fort
nightly).

*To Australia direct (fortnightly).

ti
At

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY TAXI BEATTY HOTELTaxi by hour or trip.
Shopping $2.00 per hour.

Trips arranged for at low prices. 
Comfortable heated Sedans and Meter Cabs. 

We cater to the City trade.

I
I Where Quality and Service are Uppermost 

Prompt, Efficient Service

F"PACIFIC SERVICES
mef), Halifax (Winter), (month
ly)-

Pacific Coastal Service, Vancouver and 
Sati Ftancisco (weekly).

(*) From Halifax, N. S. (Winter)

1 o West Coast U. K. Ports (monthly).Donahues Taxi Service The Webb 
Electric Co.

!|i iIntercoastal Service between Vancou
ver, Victoria and Montreal (Sutn-

(x) From Saint John, N. B. (Winter)

1
Û

V
Cluclal Taxi to Admiral Beatty Hotel

*17 Waterloo Street, Saint John
rrj

:m!
y

; IHEAD OFFICE—230 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.r ’Phone Main 1787 

‘ ~ ANYTIME ANYWHERE

89 91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152 

Res. Phone 4094

!

AI65 Prince William Street.Saint John Offio
| i

I
Ir~ j

/
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EXTRA

SPECIALS

'V

The Store of Thousands of Gifts

V I

Maritimes’ Leading Leather House,A ;
ON CLUB BAG GIFTS

t Genuine Walrus, fancy leather ' 
tuning, Sesamee keyless lock, solid '
, brass lock and catches, leather lin
ked, 18 in., $30.00 ; 20 in., $33.00.

Genuine Cowhide, London and 
dark brown shades, leather lining 
and heavy leather corners, double 
handles, combination lock. 18 In., 
$23.00 ; 20 in., $24.00.

Genuine Cowhide, smooth finish, 
solid brass lock and catches, heavy 
leather corners, double handles, 
line leather lined. 18 in., $18.75;
20 in., $20.00.

Genuine Cowhide, black only; J 
walrus grain, leather corners, double j 
handles, leather lining, brass lock 
and catches. 18 fan, $6.75; 20 in., i 
$7.00.

Genuine leather, black and brown, 
walrus grain, covered frame, heavy 
duck or cretonne lined. 18 tou, $4.50.

Leatherette, black only; riveted j 
frame, cloth lined, brass finished, ! 
lock and catches. 18 in., $1.55 and 5 
$2.75.

m§/w '

m■®iii
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GIFTS FOR lAltS

#
Imm

rP*iJsAÊk

T3$ÈÈà

mâ
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.?

4r■<m i Sweetheart, Sister, Friend, Mother> -
y \mi

£

ISUIT CASES.

l$F*z>
HEREHER GIFT IS >

Prices range from $1.35 to $30.00. 7
\

iAN EXTRAORDINARY GIFT OPPORTUNITY 
The Store of Thousand» of Gifts.

INDIES’ HANDBAGS NOW ON SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES

1m I XSHOP

S, EARLY! Absolutely without equal, beautiful to reflect the taste of the 

giver, charming to be enjoyed, practical to be of service. They are 

in all the fascinating colors, every smart style, every new theme, 

late shade. The assortment is amazing and impossible to

l%K %rjj& M iVsk SHOPZX every 
describe in this space.

These arc without doubt the greatest bargains ever offered. 
We invite every "woman in Saint John to call and see these won- 

derful values.

v

/A NOW!A

\L â

x
PRICES RANGE FROM $1.34 to $14.40.

$1 Prepaid to All Maritime Points i

Mail Orders Over
—iGift?oTJ^t Should Be On Ever^Lis*

Ti ,, , n . $1.34 to $14.40:
1 Hand Bags ......................... . $2 95 to $4.0C
, Vanity Boxes ....... , ,n
... n n . $2.65 to $7.50
Music Rolls ..... ............... nn
Week-end Cases..........................to

Fitted Cases for Bags- - •.* •
H., Boxe,....................................... *f.90 “ » ■??

Travelling Rugs............ • ; ; ; * “^5

............*.».oo

Eversharp Pencils..................... .. 50Ç" to $5‘0r
Eversharp Pen and Pencil in gift box $9 up

Eversharp Ribbon Guards.....................
French Ivory Pieces............ • 30c. to $7.00,

$5.50 to $11.50

The Newest in Ladies' fitted Cases Va//i r

Collar Boxes........................ ... $2.25 to $5.2?
Leather Pullman Slippers . . . $185 to $3.75

I! Wrist Watch Straps.........................25c. to $1.00
i Leather Watch Fobs......................in-

Pass Card Cases................................50c. to IJ.00
Identification Cases.........................60c. to $2.Z3

Case...............................................50c. to $3-uU
j Shaving Mirrors ........ $4.50 and $4.73

Men s Hat Brushes in Leather Case $2.25 each
|i Combination Comb Cases............ 30c. to $1.7

Leather Bottle Cases........................... $10.00 each
Leather Pipe Cases.............................. • 65c-'a^
Playing Cards...................................30c. to $1.15

| Real Ebony Pieces. ... .... ■ - 40c- to $5"00
! i Tie, Collar and Handkerchief Sets

$5.75 to $9.5U,
I i Collar and Handkerchief Sets .... . $3.00 up' 

Wardrobe Trunks.................. $25.00 to $67.5(.

j 1 Travellers' Portfolios..............$4.00 to $17.00
Military Brush Cases..................... ■ °“hr $b50upS

! i Cigar Cases.....................................$1.00 to $6.00
I i Cigarette Cases.............................. • 30c. to $3.00

Tobacco Pouches with Snap Fasteners,
$1.15 to $3.50

Black cowhide, Cobra a^d long 
grain Leather Cases, silk lined, with 
elastic pockets and fitted with extra 
fine quality of Toilet Articles in Tor
toise Shell or Transparent Amber fin
ish, Amber and Gold and Pink and 
Blue Pearl.

I1
■

liEliiM

! o.

i. ,f.y
I !

i\ SPECIAL XMAS PRICES 
$27.75 to

\-

I;! 1Ensemble Sets, consisting of hat box 
and suit case to match in patent, black 
cowhide and fancy light leathers—
$8.40 to $45.00...

t
Writing Cases
Coat Hangers to fold in leather^as^ ^ Q(.

. . . $3.50 pair 
. . $2.85 each 
. 20c. to 75c-

ï r m Pullman Leather Slippers. . . .
Handkerchief Cases .......
Wrist Watch Straps.....................
Powder Puffs in leather cases.
Card Cases.......................................
Bridge Sets.......................................
Playing Cards.................................
Keytainers in leather cases . .
Identification Cases..................

' Coin Purses . ....................................
Indian Mo,ccasins..................... • • ,
Toilet Sets of Tortoise Shell, Ivory and 

Amber, Pearl and Amber, Pmk and
Blu, Pel; «... 3 .O 10 ,£?6 to $28 „

Boudoir Lamps........................ ...
Wardrobe Trunks..................$2l,°nn°
Jewel Cases. French Ivory. . • ■$jn00 to $3.00, 
jewel Cases, Tortoise Shell. $2.501 and $3.65 ,

$1.75 to $6.25 w 
$1.35 to $30.001!

On Christmas Morning Let There Be a 
Leather Gift For Everybody

i

i 60c.
35c. to $1.75 

$2.25 to $4.50 
30c. to $1.15 

. 30c to $2.65 
60c to $2.25 

. 15c. to $2.50 
$1.35 to $2.25

TRUNK DEPT.

Tobacco Pouches with Lightning Fasteners b.
A WARDROBE" TRUNK-for Men and Women givej you

Five spa.dous
$1.50,

Handkerchief Cases..................... l° ît’en ’
Necktie Cases....................................ti'cn l° *7 cni

Coin Purses.......................................... *3c. to $2.5(3
Keytainers, leather case............... 30c. to $^.03?
Fitted Pads for Bags and Suit Cases. . $19.7 A 
Fitted Rolls for Bags and Suit Cases $1 7.50,
Leather Leggings........................ • 4 $3.00 pair"
Travelling Rugs........................ ‘ 1
Necktie Halters.......................................J1'20'"!
Coat Hangeis to fold in leather case. . $I.Ut| 
Coat and Pant Hangers to fold in leather

I all the convenience of your home wardrobe, 
drawers with locking bar on one side, and garment hangers, 
shoe box, laundry bag on other. Of three-ply veneer, fibre cov
ering and binding, flowered lining—From $25.00 to $67.00.1

. .$4.75 to $18.75 

. $630 to $22.85 
.. $1.40 to $ 3.75 
. . $330 to $ 430

! Trunks for General Purpose
Steamer Trunks ........ ........
Toy Trunks ................ .............
Children's Wardrobe Trunks I j

I wIMPORTANT i "Jewel Cases, Leather 
Club Bags.....................
Ensemble Sets, Hat Box and Week-end ^

In mmr ;
............ $1.00;
50c. to $5.00:

case..............................
Eversharp Lead Pencils

CasesWhen buying any goods made of Leather be sure you are get
ting the genuine article. Our long experience in the leather busi-

erabies us to tell the genuine article from the imitation. 'U ‘ an ^ ® ^

H. Horton & Son Limited
ii [V
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i

Saint John\ Market Square X-
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